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LIVES

OP Tm

LORD CHANCELLORS OF ENGLAND.

CHAPTER CLV.

1.IFE OF LORD CHANCELLOK THURLOW FROM HIS BIRTH
TILL HE WAS APPOINTED SOLICITOR GENERAL.

I
NOW arrive at a remarkable era in my history of the

Chancellors. I had to begin with some who "come
like shadows, so depart," and who can only be dimly

discovered by a few glimmering rays of antique light.

" Ibant obscuri >ol& sub nocte per umbram
Perque domos Ditis vacuaH et inania regna."

The long procession which followed, I have been obliged

to examine through the spectacles of books.—With these

•eyes have I closely beheld the lineaments of Edward,
Lord Thurlow; with these ears have I distinctly heard
•the deep tones of his voice.

«

" Largior hie campos tether et lumine veittt

Purpureo ; solemque suum, sua sidera norunt."

Thurlow had resigned the Great Seal while I was still a
vchild residing in my native land ; but when I had been
entered a few days a student at Lincoln's Inn, it was ru>

m.ored that, after a long absence from parliament, he was
to attend in the House of Lords, to express his opinion
upon the very important question, ** whether a divorce
bill should be passed on the petition of the wife, in a case
where her husband had been guilty of incest with her
lister?"—there never hitherto having been an instance of
.a divorce bill in England except on the petition of the
liusband for the adultery of the wife,

vn.—

I



t CHANCELLORS OF GEORGE III. [i8oi.

When I was admitted bplow the bar, Lord Chancellor

Eldon was sitting on the woolsack , but he excited

comparatively little interest, and all eyes were impatiently

looking round for him who had occupied it under Lord
North, under Lord Rockingham, under Lord Shelburne,
and under Mr. Pitt. At last there walked in, supported
by a staff, a figure bent with age, dressed in an old-

fashioned grey coat, with breeches and gaiters of the

same stuff—a brown scratch wig—tremendous white
bushy eyebrows—eyes still sparkling with intelligence

—

dreadful " crows* feet " round them—very deep lines in

his countenance—and shriveled complexion of a sallow

hue,—all indicating much greater senility than was to be
expected from the date of his birth as laid down in the
" Peerage."
The debate was begun by his Royal Highness the

Duke of Clarence, afterwards William IV., who moved
the rejection of the bill, on the ground that marriage had
never been dissolved in this country, and never ought to

be dissolved, unless for the adultery of the wife,—which
alone for ever frustrated the purposes for which marriage
had been instituted.

Lord Thurlow then rose, and the fall of a feather might
have been heard in the House while he spoke. At this

distance of time I retain the most lively recollection of

his appearance, his manner, and his reasoning. " I have
been excited by this bill," said he, " to examine the whole
subject of divorce, as it has stood in all periods of time,
and under all circumstatices. Not only among civilized

heathen nations, but by the Levitical law, and by the
Gospel, a woman may be put away for adultery, and the
remedy is not confined to the husband. The ecclesiasti-

cal courts in this country having only power to grant a
divorce il mensd et thoro, the tie of marriage can only be
dissolved by the legislature ; and when an application is

made to us for that purpose, we ought to be governed by
the circumstances of each particular case, and ask our-
selves, whether the parties can properly continue to co-
habit together as husband and wife ? Common law and
statute law are silent upon the subject, and this is the
rule laid down by reason, by morality, and by religion.

Why do you grant to the husband a divorce for the adul-
tery of the wife ?—because he ought not to fofgive her,
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and separation is inevitable. Where th^ wife can not for*

give, and separation is inevitable by reason of the crime
of the husband, the wife is entitled to the like remedy.
Your only objection is—mistrust of yourselves, and a
doubt lest, on a future application by a wife, you should
not conduct yourselves with sound discretion. Is such
mistrust— is such doubt—a sufficient reason to justify a

House of Parliament in refusing to put an end to a con-

tract, all the objects of which, by the crime of one party^

are for ever defeated ? By the clearest evidence, Mr, Addi-
son, since the marriage, has been guilty of incest with the

sister of Mrs. Addison. Reconciliation is impossible.

She can not forgive him and return to his house, without
herself being guilty of incest. Do such of your Lord-
ships as oppose the bill for the sake of morality propose
or wish that she should? Had this criminal intercourse

with the sister taken place before the marriage, the
Ecclesiastical Court would have set aside the marriage as

incestuous and void from the beginning; and is Mrs.
Addison to be in a worse situation, because the incest was
committed after the marriage, and under her own roof?

You allow that she can never live with him again as her
husband, and is she,—innocent, and a model of virtue,

—

to be condemned for his crime to spend the rest of her
days in the unheard of situation of being neither virgin,

wife, nor widow? Another sufficient ground for passing
the bill is, that there are. children of this marriage, who,
without the interference of the legislsture, would be ex-

clusively under the control of the father. Now, your
Lordships must all agree that such a father as Mr. Addi-
son has proved himself to be, is unfit to be intrusted with
the education of an innocent and virtuous daughter.
The illustrious Prince says truly, that there is no exact
precedent for such a bill ; but, my Lords, let us look less

to the exact terms of precedents than to the reason on
which they are founded. The adultery of the husband,
while it is condemned, may be forgiven, and therefore is

no sufficient reason for dissolving the marriage ; but the
incestuous adultery of' the husband is equally fatal to the
matrimonial union as the adultery of the wife, and
should entitle the injured party to the same redress."

I can not tiow undertake to say whether there were
any cheers^ but I well remember that Henry Cowper, the
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time-honored Clerk of the House of Lords, who had sat

there for half a century, came down to the bar in a fit of
enthusiasm and called out in a loud voice, " Capital !

Capital! Capital!" Lord Chancellor Eldon declared
that he had made up his mind to oppose the measure,
but that he was converted; and ex-Chancellor Lord
Rpsslyn confessed that the consideration which had
escaped him,—of the impossibility of a reconciliation,

—

now induced him to vote for the bill. Having passed
both Houses, it received the royal assent, and has since

been followed as a precedent in two or three other cases
of similar atrocity.'

Virgilium viditantiim. I never again had an opportunity
of making any personal observation of Thurlow; but this

glimpse of him renders his appearance familiar to me,
and I can always imagine that I see before me, and that

I listen to the voice of, this great imitator of Garagantua.
I was struck with awe and admiration at witnessing the.

scene I have feebly attempted to describe ; and I found
that any of Thurlow's surviving contemporaries, with whom
1 afterwards chanced to converse, entertained the highest
opinion of what they denominated his " gigantic powers
of mind." I must confess, however, that my recent

study of his career and his character has considerably
lowered him in my estimation ; and I have come to the
conclusion that, although he certainly had a very
vigorous understanding, and no inconsiderable acquire-

ments-^-the fruit of irregular application,—he imposed
by his assuming manner upon the age in which he
livied,—and that he affords a striking illustration of the
French maxim, " on vaut ce qu'on veut valoir."

This personage—celebrated as a prodigy by historians

and poets in the reign of George III., but whom posterity

may regard as a very ordinary moral—was born in the
year 1732, at Bracon-Ash, in the county of Norfolk. His
father, Thomas Thurlow, was a clergyman, and held suc-

cessively the livings of Little Ashfield in Suffolk, -and of
Stratton St. Mary's in Norfolk. The Chancellor himself

' 35 Pari. Hist. 1429; Macqueen's Practice of the House of Lords, 594.
At the first public masquerade which I attended in London, which was
soon after this, there was a character which professed to be Lord Chancel-
lor THURLOW.^Klressed in the Cliancellor's robes, band, and full-bottomed

wjg. I am sorry to say that, to the amusement of the audience, he not only

made loud speeches, but swor: many profane oaths.
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never attempted to trace his line distinctly further back
than his grandfather, who was likewise a country parson,

—

although there was an eminent '* convcyanctr" whon)
he sometimes claimed as the founder of the family.

He had a just contempt for the vanity of new men
pretending that they are of ancient blood ; and some
one attempting to flatter him by trying to make out
that he was descended from Thurloe, Cromwell's secre-

tary, who was a Suffolk man,—"Sir," said he, "there
were two Thurlows in that part of the country,

who flourished about the same time : Thurlop the secre-

tary, and Thurlow the carrier. I am descended from the
last.'" Nor could he boast of hereditary wealth, for his

father's livings were very small, and there were several

other children to be reared from the scanty profits of
them. Yet, perhaps, his situation by birth was as favor-

'

able as any other for future eminence. Being the son of
a clergyman, he escaped the discredit of being " sprung
from the dregs of the people," and he had as good an
education as if he had been heir to ^ dukedom. For his

position in society, and for his. daily bread, he was to de-

pend entirely on his own exertions. His father used to

tell his sons betimes, that he could do nothing for them
after he had launched them in a profession. The old

gentleman would then say (aside) to a friend, " I have no
fear about Ned ; he will fight his way in the wbrld."
Of Ned's early years, a few anecdotes have been handed

down to us. It being known that on account of his lively

parts he was destined to be a lawyer, the Reverend W.
Leach, whom he was in the habit of visiting while a very
young boy, said to him one day, " I shall live to see you
Lord Chancellor,"—and, forty years after, obtained from
him a stall at Norwich, and a living in Suffolk.

He received his earliest instructions under the pateriral

roof, and was four years at a school at Seaming under a Mr.
' In the ** Peeiages " there is a long pedigree given, tracing him up to a

family of Thurlow, of considerable antiquitv in the northern part of the
county of Norfolk, in which, although I doubt not it is very authentic, the
"Carrier" does not appear, and with which, therefore, I do not trouble the
reader.

* I belong to a chib of " Sons of the Clergy of the Churcli of Scotland^' of
which the late Dr. Bailie, Sergeant Spankie, and Wilkie, the painter, w«re
members. The last was our great ornament. I well remember a speech gf
his from the chair, in which he said,

—" bom in the manse, we have all m
fattnt of nobility."
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Brett.' Here, according to the fashion of the age, the
boys wore wigs, and Ned Thurlow (whether as an emblem
of his future greatness I know not^, having a

*'
full-bot-

tom^** used to put it into his pocxet when he went to

play.

One of the amusements then encouraged at this and
most other schools in England—now abolished for its

cruelty—was '* cock-throwing." By the kindness of a son
of a school-fellow of Thurlow,* I am enabled to lay before
the reader a copy of verses written by him on one of
these "Gallicides." Notwithstanding inaccuracies with
which he is chargeable, he must be allowed to display in

this performance the vigor of mind which afterwards dis-

tinguished him ;—and it is impossible not to admire his

patriotic ^f>f^ at the French, with whom we were then at

war, and his well-deserved compliment to the hero of
Culloden.

•GALLICIDUM.
" NVMPHAM dum. pulchram comitabar forte Belindam,
—Gratid quam sequitur, quamque Cupido coliti

;

Qualis ubi in propriam migrat Cythereia Cypntm,
' Propitioque agros nutnine Diva beat,

Cum vinum patcris profusum altaria libat,

Ignibus atquc piis mollia thura jacent—
Xnti'oii cdmpam, quern ostendit semita planum,
Quo flores teneri et gramina Iseta virent,

Confusam mirans turbam, puerosque, venseque,
Ignotum valgus cerno, virosque duces.

Jam magis atque magis populi crebrescere murmur,
Et vox audita est plurima rauca sonans.

lU'ti quando Aquilo gelido bacchatus ab Arcto
(Subversis sylvis saltibus atque vagis)

PnCnmbit ponto, fumantesque asperat undas
Horrisonque mari liltora curva ferit.

At clamore novo et niagn& pertcrrita turb&

Nympha mihi effugiens hsec sua jussa dedit

:

* I tuiba tnedi& perruptA, ex ordine narra

Cur spatium noc campi tanta caterva premit.'

Dixit ; et imperils parens, caveam ipse petivi, I

Quam spatio lato deseruit popUlus.

Jam pede constrLctus frustra volitare laborat
' Gallus, frusira alis sethera summa petit.

Atlstitit ac heros, cui vim natura paravit,

Cviqtie artem ludi tuppeditavit amor.

* Th*t vdr^f eminent Judge and elegant scholar, Mi. Bftron Alderson, was
educated at the same school, and remembers their great boast' whMi ho
entftred, that they had produced a Lord Chancellor,

• Charles Frederick Barnwell, Esq., of Woburn Place.
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Non altui pluren maculavit sanguine fuMM,
Galiorumve detlit corpora plura neci.

Hie haculum attollenH, mirft quod fccerat art*,

Atque manu venami, (alia voce rcfert

:

' O fu»tii, nostron nunqoam fruHtrata vocatus,

Hunc gallum mittc ad littora dira Stygis.*

Nee plurn effatus telum contorsit, in auras

It clamor feiienit -tidera summa poll.

Jupiter ut quondam, mundi miseratus aduttl

(Soii« enim flammaH seiiHit uterque polus,

Terraque subsidens Phaltonti dira precata

Neptunuique suis torridun tequonbus),

Fulmen in aurigam dextrA libravit ab aure,

Excussitque rutix ataue animH pariter

:

Sic periens cecidit, vioiento gallus ab icta

Ncc crura eversum dilacerata ferunt.

Sic Galli intereani omnes ! sic An^lia iemp«r
Prostrato repetat lietior ho^te domum !

Gentes audaces cum ducat Cumhrius heroi.

Quo virtus jubet, et gloria celsa vocat,

Magnanimus popvilun victricia signa sequatur,

Et Isetus repetat victor ovansque domum I" *

* The following is a translation of these verses by the veiT emioeal
mtumnui of Scarning School, my valued friend, the Hononble Mr. Bwoo
Aldenon :—

" COCK-THRQWING AT SHROVE.TIDB.
" With fair Belinda as I walk'd one day.

Round whom young Love and all th^ Graces stray,

—She fair ps Venus who to Cyprus yields

Her wished-for presence, blessing all its fields,

Where ruddy wines in rich libations flow.

And fires of incense in her temples glow—
We reach'd by devious paths an open grouniK
With grass and varied flowers enamel^ round.
There roam'd a crowd at once of men and boys,
All shouting out amain—an awful noise.

Loud as when Aquilo his legions nours, '

Or Notus drowns the earth with pelting showen

;

Whilst dark and darker still rush down the floodls.

Prone in confusion fall the crashing woods

;

Old ocean foams beneath th' astounding roar.

And billowy mountains roll and beat the shore,
Alarm'd, the nymph at once in terror fled.

But ere she vanished, thus to me she said

:

' ' Go, sir, at once, and, if you can, find out.
What all this crowd and tumult is about.*
She spake—and I obeyed,—I sought the throng,
And reach'd the open central space.—Er« long
Tied by the leg, a captive cock I spied "

""-

Who oft to use (in vain) his pinions tried

;

Whilst near him stood, in Nature's streijgth, i^ doWB,
Taught, by long use, the art of knocking down

;

> None e'er like him incarnadin'd with stains '

8» aany clubs, or spoil'd so many mains.
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At Seaming, Thurlow seems to have been a great

Pickle, as well as to have shown some talent, for he wa»
next sent to the grammar school at Canterbury ; and
Southey, in his Li^ of Cowper, on the authority of Sir

Egerton Brydgcs, accounts for this movement by narrating

that Dr. Downe, hi^ father's friend, having a great spite

against Mr. Talbot, head master of that scnool, with
whom he had had a violrnt quarrel, recommended stronf^lv

that young Edward Thurlow should be sent to it,—his

secret motive being that the hated pedagoi^ue might have
under his care "a daring, refractor)', clever boy, who
would be sure to torment him." ' At Canterbury, Thur-
low remained some years. We are not told what pranks-

he played there, and I conjecture that this was his period
of steadv application,—when he acquired the greatest

share of that classical learning for which he was after-

wards distinguished.*

He was next sent to Caius College, Cambridge.* Here

He seiz'd a stick with wondrous skill prepar'd, -

And thus address'd it as his hand he bar'd :—
' My trusty club, which never fail'd me yet,

Fly swift, and let that cock hi.s waeeii get.'

He spake and threw,—' Tis done ! exclaim'd the clown (

Shouted the crowd amaz'd,—' He's down ! he's down IT

As when old Jove his thunderbolts uprear'd,

(Twas time) when Sol's ungovern'd son appear'd
Through heaven and pantine earth his car to wheel,
Till Neptune's self, half-bnil'd began to scjueal,

RigHt on the lad's doom'd head the lightnings beatf
4nd he at once lost both his life and seat.

1

So fell the cuck beneath the heavy blow,
His legs and spurs far scatter'd to and fro.

Thus may thy cocks, false recreant Gallia, fall,

'And thou. Old England, then be cock of all.
,

Whilst Cumbria's neroi still to conquest leads.

And British soldiers epiulate his deeds.

O may he soon recross the subject main,
* And seek—in triumph seek—his home again 1"

•* Sonthey's Life of Coww-r, 23.
* Thurlow always spoke' kindly of Talbot, but considered himself so barba-

rously used by Brett, that he fostered an inextinguishable hatred of him..

While Attorney! General, going into a bookseller's shop at Norwich, Brett

followed him, and niost obsequiously accosted him. Thuriow taking no
notice of him, Brett said, " Mr. Thurlow, do you not recollect me?"

—

Mr,
Attorney Central : " I am not bound to recollect every scoundrel who chooses
to recollect nae."

* By the kindness of the Rev. Dr. Chapman, the present Master of the-

College, I have been favored with the following copy of his matriculation.

Extract from the Matriculation Boolf of GonviUe and Caius College, Cam.-
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he itfTcctod the character of idlcncM. Fie waa suspected

of sitting up at night to read ;—and somctimcii in the
morning, when pretending to be wandering about in the

fields, he "sported the oak,"'—shutting himself up to
prepare for a College examination ;—hut he oscheWed the

chapel and the lecture room, and loved tp be seen loun^jing

at the gates of his college,—or loitering in cofTce-houses,

then frequented by the undergraduates,—or figuring in a

nocturnal symposium,—or acting as leader of the Univ-
ersity men in the wars between **/own" and **g6wn"
His frequent breaches of academic discipline made him
familiar with impositions, confinements within the college,

privations of sizings, and threats of rustication. Ho
rather prided himself in such punishments, and, instead

of producing reformation, they led to fresh offenses. He
is reported to have often taken upon himself the blame
of acts in which he had no hand, fur the pleasure of argu-

ing the case, and showing his ingenuity in justifying what
he was supposed to have done. Equally celebrated was
he for waywardness in getting into scrapes and for clever-

ness in getting out of them. The statutes of the Uni-
versity enjoin that all undergraduates shall wear habits
ttigto aut subfusco colore^ and specially m'ohibit collars or
cuffs of a different color from the coat. Thuilow had been
a frequent offender against this rule. On one occasion^
meeting a fellow when in the prohibited dress, he boldly
denied that he had transgressed. "What!" cried the
Don, "am I not to believe my own eyes?" "Not
always;" and, casting off his coat on the grass-plat, he
proved that the gay cuffs and collar were afiixed to the
vest, and ingeniously turned over the coat. On anothei
occasion, the master having thus rebuked him—".Sir, I

never come to the window without seeing you idling in
the court,"—the unabashed undergraduate answered,
"Sir, I never come into the court without seeing you
idling at the window."

'

bridge, 5th October, 1748 :—" Edwardus, filius Reverendi thomae Thurlow

ia ScholA publicA Cantbariensi sub Mag" Talbot, ani.n& natus 17, admisbus
est Oct. 5, Pens Minor sub tutel& Mag'' Smith, et solvit pro ingress, s-f. \d." .

' Locked the outer door of his rooms.
* have received another version of the story, which some may prefer :—

Masttr 9/ Caius : " Mr. Thurlow, I never look out of this window out I se«
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At Inst he wan summoned before the dean of hi» col>

lege—a worthy man. but weak and formal—for non-attend-

ance at chapel, and had an imposition set him—to trans-

late a paper of the " Spectator " into Greek. He di ly

performed the task, taking conniderably pains wtth it

;

DUt instead of br'n^in]^ his tranHJution (as he well knew
duty required) to the tmposer, he intimated to him that

he had delivered it to the college tutor, who had the

reputation of being a good Grecian. This Mr. Dean con-
strued into an unpardonable insult, and he ordered the

delinquent, as in cases of the gravest complexion, to be
summoned before the Master and Fellows of the College.

The charge being made and proved, Thurlow was asked
what he had to say in defense or extenuation of his con-
duct ? •' Please your worships," said he, " no one respects

Mr. Dean more than I do; and, out of tenderness to him,
I carried my exercise to one who could inform him
whether I had obeyed his orders." This plain insinuation

that the Dean was little .icquainted with the Greek tongue
was the more galling as being known to be well-founded,

and was considered by him an enormous aggravation of
the original im'ury. He denounced it as a flying in the
face of all authority, and foretold that the discipline of

the College was at an end if they did not now proceed
with the utmost severity. In conclusion, he declared
that *^ rustication would only be laughed at by the of-

fender, and that expulsion was the only adequate punish-
ment."
There was no denying that the offense was a serious

one, but considerable sympathy was felt for the young
gentleman, who, although his future greatness was little

dreamed of, was known to possess social good qualities,

and to evince excellent abilities when he chose to exert
them. In mitigation, they likewise remembered the dash
of absurdity about Mr. Dean which had often made him
the butt of the combination room. In particular. Smithy
the tutor (afterwards head of the house), put in a good
word for the culprit, and, to avoid setting a brand upon
him which might ruin him for life, prooosed that he

Thurhw : " And I never pets nnder this window.jrott pusing uhder it." Thttrhw :
'

air, but I tee you loolcing out of it."
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thoulcl be permitted to remove hin name from the college

booki, and that no other proccedinijH ithould be taken

aualn««t hfm. Notwlthstandlnj; the stout renistance of

the Dean, this Rujigcstion was adopted. Thuriow grate-

fully acquiesced, and thus left Cambridu;c without a de-

cree.'

Notwithstanding hin irregularities, there can be no
doubt that he derived fjrcat benefit from his residence

there. He had occasional fits of severe application ; and,

.ihvays having a contempt for frivolity, when he seemed
to be idle he was enlarging his stock of knowledge, and
sharpening his intellect by conversing with men otstrong

sense and solid acquirements.

Among the strange vicissitudes of life, it did so happen
th.tt the refractory disciple, thus discarded from the bosom
K)\ Alma Mater, reached the highest civil dignity In the

Slate; and it is pleasant to relate, that, when presiding

on the woolsack, he recollected the friendly interference

of Dr. Smith, and caused him to be appointed chancellor

of the diocese of Lincoln.

It is even said that he afterwards handsomely made
atonement to " Mr. Dean." The story goes, that he h^d
had an earlier quarrel with this functionary, who had in-

terrupted him, rather sharply, with the question, •' Pray,

sir, do you know to whom you are speaking?" bidding

him to recollect that he was in the presence of no less a
person than the DEAN OF THE COLLEGE. This hint was
not lost upon Thuriow, who then, and ever after, began

' In a communication mpectinf; Lord Chancellor Thuriow, with which I

have been honored by Dr. Chapman, the learned Master of Caius, after

italing that the traditions respecting him at Cambridge had become verv
faint,lie savi.—" I have alway» undcrgtood that, having tet at defiance all

College authority, it became necessary to send him away. I have searched
our records, and can find no recorded charge against him, or any sentence
]^n<wed upon him: so I conclude his ftiends were advised to take him from
(College. He was admitted Oct. 5, 1748, and elected a scholar on Dr. Perse's

luandaiion, Oct. 12,1748; this he held till Ladyday, 1751, when his last

stipend was paid him. I conclude, therefore, that his name was taken u9
our hooks about that time, aa it does not appear in our list of scholars at

Mich. 1751."

iV learned friend of mint, now in a judicial station, writes to me—" When
I visited Brighton in my first Cambridge vacation, Thuriow asked me of
whnt College I was. 'Of Caius/ I replied, and ' I keep the same rooms in
which your Lordship is said to have kept.' ' I hope you will keep t/nm,' wtm
Ute reply. I did not then know how the ex-Chanc«llar had lost them."
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nnd tntcrlardrd every sentence he addrc^tcd to him with
tho vocative, "Mr. DeaN;" thin banter bcin^; doubly
gallin(; to the nsHcrtor of the title, ai he could not con«
ftidtently appear to be offended by it. When the flippant

vouth. who had been mo nearly expelled from hin college,

had a little while held the Great Seal, the individual wno
had proposed and pressed hit cxpuliiion obeying a turn-

mons to wait unon him, the Chanccllor'n flrtit salutation

to him was, " Mr. Dean, how d'ye do? I am very happy
to see you, Mr. Dean." •' My Lord," he obHcrved, some*
what sullenly, " I am no longer, Mr. Dean." " That it aa
you please ; and it shall not be my fault if the title

docs not still belong to you, for I have a deanery at

my disposal, which is >t^xy much at your service, Mr.
Dean."^
This generosity was very honorable to Thurlovr, for (at

he well Knew) on his being made Chancellor his College
met to deliberate whether they should not congratulate
him (according to custom) on his elevation,—when Dr.

Smith, the Master, objected, saying, " that it would be an
insult, under the circumstances attending his Lordship's
removal from College,"—and the proposal fell to the
ground.

His early destination for the bar remaining unaltered,

he had been entered of the Inner Temple while an under-
graduate at Cambridge; * and as soon as he quitted the
University he took chambers, and began to keep terms
by eating a certain number of dinners in the hall—this,

since the disuse of "Ynoots" and "readings," being the

only curriculum of le^al education in England.
The voluntary discipline of a special pleader's office was

not yet established, although TOM WARREN, the great

founder of the special-pleadmg race, to whom I can trace

' Thii anecdote which has often appeared in print, in probably coniider-

ably embellished, but so much I know, from undoubted private authority,-^

that the Dean's name was Goodrich; that he accepted a College living in

Dorsetshire; that at tlic first visitation of the Bi-shup of Salisbury after Thur>
low was Chancellor, Mr. Goodrich said to the liiHhop, " I am sure I shalt

have tome preferment from him, as I was the only fellow who dared to

punish him : and that the Bishop having mentioned this to the Chancellor,

the old Caiui man exclaimed, " It ia truel he is right, and a living he shall

havel"
* He is thus described : Edviardus Thurhw gtntrostu filiui it harts 1^

pantu Tkomm Thurlow, Jt Strattcn St. Mary, im cemitatu Norfolk, CUridr
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tip •my pedigree, wa« then beginning to flourish.^ The
usual custom was, to place the

pupil in the office of a solicitor,

ukuaI custom was, to place the aitpirant for the bar as a

pupil In the office of a solicitor, where he was suoposcd

to- learn how actions were commenced and conducted.

with the practice of the diflferent courts of law and equity.

For young Thurlow was selected the office of Mr. Chao-

man, a very eminent solicitor, who carried on bu*ino»s in

Lincoln's Inn. Here he met, as a brother pupil, the cele-

brated William Cowper, author of "The Task." The
poet contracted a great friendship for him, and introduced

him to his cousin, Lady lleskcth, who lived in South-

ampton Row, then a fashionable quarter of the town.

This gay house was much more agreeable to the taste of

the brother.puplls than the smoky chambers of the .ittor-

ney, smelling of musty parchment ; and here they frlvo-

Tom WAaaiN. Zl
iaaoBAirr Runhihotoi).

TiDD.

CAMraiLL.

DUNDAt,
Solicitor
Oeaeral.

VaVOHAN WiLLIAMt,
Jud|« oi toi

Common Pleai.

I deli(;ht to think thnt my iipecial-pleading father, now turned of eighty, it

••lill ahve, and in the full enjoyment of his facultiesi. lie live to ice four Honi

>itting together in the Hoiue of Lordo— Lord Lyndhurst, Lord Dennnn,
Lor^ C6ttenhani, and Lord Campi)ell. To the unapeakable advantage of
having Iteen three years his pupil, I chiefly uicribe my Huccess at the bar. I

have great pride in recording that when, at the end of my first year, he dis.

covered it would net be quite convenient for ine to give him a second fee of
o)ii hlindred guineas, he not only refuoed to take a Hecond, but initiated on
ritbrnini; me the flrat. Of all the lawyem I have ever known, he has the

finest analytical head ; and if he had devoted himself to science, I am sure
that he .;w'ould have earned great fame as a discoverer. 11 i^t disposition and
his manners have made him universally beloved.—A.D. 1847.
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lously passed a great part of their time. Cowper, in a
private letter written many years after, gives this account
of their studies:—"I did actually live three years with
Mr. Chapman, that is to say, I slept three years in his

houst: ; but I lived, that is to say, 1 spent my days, in

Southampton Row, as you very well remember. There
was I and the future Lord Chancellor constantly em-
ployed, from morning till night, in giggling, and making
others giggle, instead of studying the law."

Thurlow, while denominated " a student of law,"

affected the character of an idler.' He was fond of soci-

ety ; without being addicted to habitual intemperance, he
occasionally indulged in deep potations; and, although
his manners were somewhat rough and bearish, as he had
great powers of entertainment, his company was much
courted by the loungers of the Inns of Court. Thus a

good deal of his time was stolen from study, and he could
not lay in such stores of learning as Selden and Hale, in

the preceding century, who, for years together, read six-

teen hours a day. But he by no means neglected prepa-
ration for his profession to the extreme degree which he
pretended. He had an admirable head for the law, with
a quick perception and a retentive memory ; so that he
made greater progress than some plodders who were at

work all day long and a great part of every night. He
attended the remarkable trials and arguments which came
on in Westminster Hall, and picked up a good deal of

legal knowledge while he seemed only to be abusing the
counsel and laughing at the judges. He would still shut
himself up for whole mornings, barring his outer door,

—

w hen he not only would seize upon a classic, and get up
the literature of the day, but make a serious attack on

' This affiectation, which- I believe has gone out of fashioa like " hair

powder" and " shorts," survived to my time. I knew an exceed!: gly clever

young man, who, having taken a high degree at Cambridge, in reality studied

the law very assidiously, but who pretended to be idle, or to read o^ly books
of amusement. Reversing the practice of the hero of the Pleader's Guide,
—who, if "Hawkc" or "Buzzard," or any attorney was approaching, con.
veyed the object of his affections into the coal-hole, and pretended to be
reading the " Doctrina Placitandi"—my friend, who was in the habit of

poring over " Coke upon Littleton," had a contrivance by which, on a knock
coming to the door, this black-letter tome disappeared, and there was substi-

tuted for it a novel, the name of which I may not mention. If he had lived,

he would have conquered all such follies ; but he was destined to an early

grave.
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Littleton and Plowden. He did go almost every evening

to N.indo's coffee-house, near Temple Bar, and swajqjered

and talked loud there about politics and scandal, new
plays nnd favorite actresses; but—if he h.ul not taken too

much of the punch which Mrs. Humphries, the landlady,

was celebrated for compoundinjj, and her fair daughter
served—on returning to his chambers he would read dili-

gently, before going to rest, till his candles turned dim in

the morning light. His contemporary, Craddock, who
was admitted to his entire intimacy, and from whom he
concealed nothing, writes, " It was generally supposed
that Thurlow in early life was idle ; but I always found
him close at study in a morning, when I have called at

the Temple; and he frequently went no further in an
evening than to Nando's, and then only in his disha-

hilUy ' It is quite clear, from his successful combats with
the members of the "Literary Clu^," and with the first

lawyers in Westminster Hall, that he had effectually,

though irregularly, devoted himself to literature and law.

Let me, then, anxiously caution the student against being
misled by the delusive hope which the supposed idleness

of Thurlow has engendered,—that a man may become a
great lawyer, and rise with credit to the highest offices,

without application. Thurlow never would have been
Chancellor if he had not studied his profession ; and he
would have been a much greater Chancellor, and would
have left a much higher name to posterity, if he had
studied it more steadily.

On the 22nd of November, 1754, the benchers of his

Society, who were supposed to direct his studies, and to

examine into his proficiency, having ascertained that he
had kept twelve terms by eating the requisite number of

' Craddock's Memoirs, vol. i. 79. I presume the dfshabilU meant that he
entered the coffee-house without wearing a cut velvet Huit aud a sword, as

lawyers still did when they went into tine company, Ilavini; reached ex-

treme old age, he told his youngest nephew (from whom I recoived the state-

ment) that " when young he read much at night ; and tiiat once, while at Col-
lege, haying been unable to complete a particular line in a Latin poem he
was composing, it rested so on his mind that he dreamud of it, completed it

in his sleep, wrote it out next morning, and received many compliments on
its classical and felicitous turn."—This may remind the reader of the monk,
who, being appointed to write the epitaph of Bede, and being much puzzled
for an epith?t, fell asleep, and in his dream was supplied by an augel with
the following line :

—

" Hacce jacent fossA BEDiV ventrabilit oita.**
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r, he fell into

Briefs in cases of a peculiar character did come in. and

he was now known and talked of in the profession as one

supposed to be possessed of great resources, and likely

one day to make a fijjure; but still he had few constant

clients, and little regular business. He had not credit for

possessing much technical knowledge of the law, and he

did not always exhibit that subordination which the

leader expects in a junior counsel, and which, indeed, the

interest of the client demands. In short, he disdained to
•' play second fiddle " to those whom he considered inferior

performers. There was no chance of his getting forward

in the routine progress of professional advancement, and

his friends were still under much apprehension of his

ultimate failure.

It has often been said that he made his fortune by his

great speech at the bar of the House of Lords in the

Douglas cause. But this story is utterly demolished by
the slightest attention to dates. The hearing of that

celebrated appeal, in which he certainly gave the finest

display of his forensic powers, did not come on till

January, 1769; and before then he had long had a silk

gown, he led his circuit, he was engaged in every import-

ant case which came on in Westminster Hall, and he had
been returned to the House of Commons as member for

Tamworth. However, his retainer as <Jne of the counsel

for the appellant in the Douglas cause traly had a very
material and very favorable influence upon his destiny.

The occurrence is said to have happened by the purest

accident. According to legal tradition; soon after the de-
cision of the Court of Session in Scotland, that the
alleged son of Lady Jane Douglas was a suppositious
child purchased at Paris, the question, which excited
great interest all over Europe, was discussed one evening
at Nando's coffee-house—from its excellent punch, and
the ministrations of a younger daughter of the landlady,
still Thurlow's favorite haunt. At this time, and, indeed,
once pushed himself into great business at Guildhall, by putting down Gibbs,
then Attorney General—quoting the indignant description by Cassius of the
tyranny of Caesar

:

" Why, man, he doth bestride the narrow world
Like a Colossus ; and we petty men
Walk under his huge legs and peep about
To find ourselves dishonorable graves.

The fault—is not in our stars,
' But in ourselves, that we are underlings."

VII.—

2
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when I myself first began the study of the law, the mod-
trn club system was unknown ; and (as in the time of
Swift and Addison) men went in the evenings, for society,

to coffee-houses, in which they expected to encounter a
particular set of acquaintance, but which were open to all

who chose to enter and offer to join in the conversation,

at the risk of meeting with cold looks and mortifying re-

buffs. Thurlow, like his contemporary. Dr. Johnson, took
great pains in gladiatorial discussion, knowing that he ex-

celled in it, and he was pleased and excited when he found
a large body of good listeners. On the evening in ques-
tion, a friend of his at the English bar strongly applauded
the judgment against the supposed heir of the house of
Douglas. For this reason, probably, Thurlow took the
contrary side. Like most other lawyers, he had read the
evidence attentively, and in a succinct but masterly state-

ment, he gave an abstract of it to prove that the claim-

ant was, indeed, the genuine issue of Lady Jane and her
husband,—dexterously repelling the objections to the
claim, and contending that there were admitted facts

which were inconsistent with the theory of the child

being the son of the French rope-dancer. Having finished

his argument and his punch, he withdrew to his chambers,
pleased with the victory which he had obtained over his

antagonist, who was no match for him in dialectics, and
who had ventured to express an opinion upon the ques-

tion without having sufficiently studied it. Thurlow,
after reading a little briv f tor a motion in the King's
Bench, which his clerk had received in his absence, went
to bed thinking no more of the Douglas cause, and ready,

according to the vicissitudes of talk, to support the spu-

riousness of the claimant with equal zeal. But it so hap-
pened that two Scotch law agents, who had come up from
Edinburgh' to enter the appeal, having heard ot the fame
of Nando's, and having been told that some of the great

leaders of the English bar were to be seen there, had at a
side table been quiet listeners during the disputation, and
were amazingly struck with the knowledge of the case

and the aCtuteness which Thurlow had exhibited. The
moment he was gone, they went to the landlady, and in-

quired who he was. They had never heard his name be-

fore ; but, finding that he was a barrister, they resolved

to retain him as junior to prepare the appellant's case,
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and to prompt those who were to lead it at the bar

of the House of Lords. A diflficulty had occurred

about the preparation of the case ; for there was a wise

determination that, from the magnitude of the stake, the

nature of the question, and the consideration that it was

to be decided by English law Lords, the plaidoyer should

be drawn by English counsel, and the heads of the bar

who were retained, from their numerous avocations—had

refused to submit to this preliminary drudgery.

Next morning a retainer, in Douglas v. The Duke of

Hamilton, was left at Thurlow's chambers, with an im-

merse pile of papers, having a fee indorsed upon them

ten times as large as he had ever before received. At a

conference with the agents (who took no notice of

Nando's), an explanation was given of what was expected

of him,—the Scotchmen hinting that his fame had reached

the • Parliament House at Edinburgh." He readily un-

dertook the task, and did it the most ample justice, show-

ing that he could command, upon occasion, not only strik-

ing elocution, but patient industry. He repeatedly perused

and weighed every deposition, every document, and

every pleading that had ever been brought forward during

the suit ; and he drew a most masterly case, which mainly

led to the success of the appeal, and which I earnestly

recommend to the law student as a model of lucid ar-

rangement and forcible reasoning.

While so employed, he made acquaintance with several

of the relations and connections of the Douglas family,

who took the deepest interest in the result ; and among
others, with the old Duchess of Queensberry, the well-

known friend of Gay, Pope, Swift, and the other wits of

the reign of Queen Anne. When she had got over the

bluntness of his manners (which were certainly not

those of the vieille cour), she was mightily ta::en with him,
and declared that since the banishment of Atterbury and
the death of Bolingbroke, she had met with no English-
man whose conversation was so charming. She added,
that, being a genuine Tory, she had considerable influ-

ence with Lord Bute, the new favorite, and even with •

the young Sovereign himself, who had a just respect for

hereditary right, lamenting the fate of the family whom
his own had somewhat irregularly supplanted. On tbfs

hint Thurlow spoke, and, with the boldness that belonged
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to his character, said that " a silk gown would be very

acceptable to him." Her Grace was as much surprised as

if he had expressed a wish to wear a silk petticoat—but
upon an explanation that the wished-for favor was the

appointment to the dignity of Kinp^'s Counsel,. in the gift

of the government, she promised that it should be con-

ferred upon him.
She was as good as her word. Lord Bute made no sort

of difficulty when told that the number of King's Counsel
niight be indefinitely increased, bringing only a charge
of forty pounds a year on the public, with an allowance
of stationery.'

Lord Ndrthington, in whose department strictly the

ibb was, boggled a little, for he knew nothing of Thur-
low, except remembering him a noisy, briefless junior
on the Western circuit ; and, upon inquiry, he found that

neither.from his standing nor his business had he any fair

pretension to be called within the bar; but the Duchess
of Queensberry contrived that George IIL, although he
then had never seen the man to whom he was afterwards
so much attached, should intimate to the Chancellor that

this yaung lawyer's promotion would be personally agree-

able to his Majesty himself, and all the Chancellor's ob-
jections instantly vanished. In December, 1761, Thur-
low boldly doffed his stuff gown for the silk, renouncing
his privilege to draw law papers, or to appear as junior
counsel for any plaintiff.

In the following term he was elected a Bencher of the
Inner Temple, but it was some time doubtful whether he
Would reap any other fruits from his new rank. Rival barris-

ters complained much, that in the seventh year of his call,

being known for nothing except hrs impertinence to Sir

Fletcher Norton, he should be put over the heads of some
who nright have been his father ; while the general consola-
tion was, •' that the silk gown could never answer to him,
and that he had cut his own throat." He himself had no
misgivings, and there were a few of more discernment who
then predicted that he would eventually rise to the high-
office in his profession.'

* With this went a certain number of bags to carry briefs ; and when I

entered the profession no man at the bar could carry a bag who had not re-

ceived ontf from a King's Counsel. All these perquisites v^re sw^pt away by
the Reform Ministry of 183P.

* Bee vol. v. p. 254 of Southey'» edition of Cowper's Woi»v.-.

^'/S

'Xm£K^=:--
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In truth, his success was certain. With the respectable

sliare he possessed of real talents and of valuable ac-

quirements, together with his physical advantages of dark
complexion, strongly marked features, piercing eyes,

bushy eyebrows, and sonorous voice, all worked to the
best effect by an immeasurable share, of self-confidence—
he could not fail. This last quality was the chief cause of

his greatness.

Of him. Lady Mary Wortley Montagu seems to have
been speaking propetically, if, according to her evident
meaning, you substitute "self-confidence" for "impu-
dence,"—which properly belongs only to a shameless im-
postor. " A moderate merit," writes she, " with ^ large

share of impudence, is more probable to be advanced than
the greatest qualifications without it. The first necessary
qualification is impudence, and (as Demosthenes said of
action in oratory) the second is impudence, and the third

still impudence. No modest man ever did, or ever will,

make his fortune. Your friends, Lord Halifax, Robert
Walpolc, and all other remarkable instances of quick ad-

vancement, have been remarkably impudent. The minis-

try is like a play at court ; there's a little door to get in,

and a great crowd without—shoving and thrusting who
shall be foremost ; people who knock others with their

elbows, disregard a little kick on the shins, and still

thrust heartily forwards, are sure of a good place. Your
modest man stands behind in the crowd, is shoved about
by everybody, his clothes torn, almost squeezed to. death
-—and sees a thousand get in before him, that don't make
so good a figure as himself."

When Thurlow appeared in court with his silk robe
and full-bottom wig—lowering frowns and contemptuous
smiles successively passing across his visage as the argu-
ments or the judgment proceeded—the solicitors could not
behold him without some secret awe, and without believ-

ing that he was possessed of some mysterious powers which
he could bring into activity in their service. When he had
an opportunity of opening bis mouth, he spoke in a sort of
oracular or judicial tone, as if he had an undoubted right

to pronounce the verdict or judgment in favor of his client.

He appeared to think that his opponent was guilty of great
presumption in controverting any of his positions ; apd,
unless his cause was desperately bad (when he would
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spontaneously {{iye it up), he tried to convey the notion
that the judges, if they showed any disposition to decide
against him, were chargeable with gross ignorance, or

were actuated by some corrupt motive. By such arts he
was soon in first-rate business, and all of a sudden—from
extreme poverty—in the receipt of a very large income.
I do not nnd that he was counsel in any celebrated cases

before he was Solicitor General ; but Burrow and the
other contemporary reporters show that, during the
eight following years, he argued many of the most im-
portant questions of law which came on for decision in

Westminister Hall.'

Hitherto he had taken little part in politics, and he
seemed in a state of perfect indiflcrence between the two
parties, associating with the members of both indiscrim-

mately—in conversation, sometimes speaking for aid
sometimes against the taxing of the colonies, and some
times censuring and sometimes defending the prosecution
of Wilkes. Now beginning to feel the stings of ambition,
and resolved upon political advancement, it was necessary
to choose a side. During Lord Chatham'., second minis-

try, the Whigs had gone down in the world most lament-
ably, and they seemed to have lost for ever their illus-

trious chief. Toryism was decidedly favored at Court,
and had the ascendency in both Houses of Parliament.
Thurlow declared himself a Tory, and, on the interest of
the pciriy he had joined, in the new parliament which
met in May, 1708, he was returned for Tamvvorth, since

illustrated by a still more distinguished representative.

To this party he most zealously and unscrupulously ad-
hered till he was deprived of the Great Seal by the
younger Pitt ; but I am afraid that, in his heart, he cared
little about Tory principles, and that he professed and
acted upon them so long only to please the King and to

aggrandise himself.

It might have been expected, from his impetuous aud
sanguine temper, that he would have been eager to gain
parliamentary distinction as soon as he had taken his

seat ; but he had not yet selected his leader from the
different sections into which the Tories were then sub-

divided, and he was cautious not to commit himself till it

should be seen who gained the ascendency.
Meanwhile the Douglas appeal, after eight years' pre-
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ight years' pre-

paration, came on to be heajd at the bar of the House of

I.ords. and attracted a greater nhare of public attention

than any political debate in either House. Thurlow led

for the appellant, and, having for years devoted himself

to the case, by his admirable pleading he showed what

cxctllcncc he might have reached, and what solid fame

he might nave acquired, if his industry had been equal to

his talent.

This was a very brilliant passage of his life, for he was

not only rapturously applauded as an advocate, but he

gained immense idat for his courage and gentleman-

like deportment in an affair of honor to which the cause

gave rise As counsel for Mr. Douglas, the appellant, he

felt it his duty to animadvert with much severity on the

conduct of Mr. Andrew Stewart, a gentleman of education

and well-esteemed in the world, who had been concerned

as an agent in getting up the evidence and conducting the

suit for the Duke of Hamilton. As soon as Thurlow had

finished his first day's argument, Stewart sent him a chal-

lenge, requiring a hostile meeting next morning. Thurlow
wrote back for answer, " that the desired meeting Mr
Stewart should have, but not till the hearing of the ap-

peal was concluded." I believe he had said nothing

against the challenger but what was justified by his in-

structions and the circumstances of the case—so that»

according to professional etiquette, he might have applied

for protection to the House of Lords, who would have
treated the challenge as a contempt of their authority and
a breach of privilege. When the hearing was over, the

meeting actually did take place.
•' On Sunday morning, January 14, the parties met with

swords and pistols, in Hyde Park, one of them having for

his second his brother, Colonel S , and the other
having for his, Mr. L , member for a city in Kent.
Having discharged pistols, at ten yards' distance, without
effect, they drew their swords, but the seconds interposed
and put an end to the affair."

'

Mr. Stewart afterwards declared " that Mr. Thurlow
advanced and stood up to him like an elephant."

'

' Scott's Magazine for 1769, vol. xxxi. p. 107. Edinburgh Evening Courant,
aard Jan. 1769.

' A gentleman still alive, who remembers the duel well, says that, " Thur-
low, on his way to the field of battle, stopped to eat an enormous breakfast at
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I do not find that the honorable and learned member
for Tamworth npoko in the House till the tremendous
criNis in January, 1770, upon tit*: reappearance of Lord
Chatham in full vigor, the dinritisH il of Lord Camden, the
melancholy fate of CharlcH Y orkc, and the formation of a
new government to pri)!»ccute Wilkes and to tax the coi-

onies. In the debate on the resolution moved by Mr.
Dowdeswcll, arisin<^ out of Luttrell being seated for Mid-
dlcAex, because Wilkes Wiui alleged to be disqualified by
his expulsion, " that by the law of the land, and the law

and usage of parii.imcnt, no person eligible of common
right can be incapacitated by a resolution of the Mouse,
but by an act of parliament only," Mr. Wcdderburn sup-
ported it against Lord North, saying, " The noble Lord
asks * will tne House of Commons censure and disgrace
itself?* Let me ask in my turn, will the House of Com-
mons compose the minds of the people ? Will they recover
the good opinion and confidence of those whom some
gentlemen have been pleased to call the rahM»^ the base-

horn, the scum of the earth f*—Thcn.covereuJ with maiden
blushes, thus spoke the honorable and learned member
for Tamworth :

—

" Sir, as the argument now seems to be carried on by
questions, I shall ask in n*v turn, how came the House
of Commons to determine who should sit among them
formerly if thev can not deteriuiue who shall sit among
them now? How came they to determine that the
Attorney General, the Solicitor General, and the Masters
in Chancerv, could not sit here, because they might pos-
sibly be called upon to attend the House of Lords? and
how came this determination to be acquiesced in till those
persons were readmitted by a subsequent vote?" '

This is a very fair specimen of Thurlow's manner; for

he never hesitated to resort to reasoning which he must
have known to be sophistical, or to make a convenient
assertion,—trusting largely to the ignorance of hit, audi-

a tavern near Hyde Park Corner."^/x/ edit) This was the Right Honor-
able Thomas Gienville, now deceased.—{jr</ <><///.

)

' 16 Pari. Hist 804. A few days before the House had heard the maiden
peech of a very different man, the Honorable C. T. Fox. (16 Pari. Hist. 73b.)

This was a very memorable session in our party histoiy. During the course
of it came out Dr. Johnson's " False Alarm," and Edmund Burke's " Causes
of the present Discontents," in the worst and best styles of the respective

authors. *
'
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ence. There wm no analogy between determining

whether by the u«agc of parliament a particular office wa;*

a disqualiiication to nit in the House of CummonH, and

enactmi' a new disqualification by a vote. Moreover, in

point of fact, there never had been anv vote*, such an he

supposed, for or against the general right of the Attorney
and Solicitor General and the Masters in Chancery to sit

in the House. But he ttpoke in such a loud voice, and
with such an air of authority, that no one ventured to

contradict him, and he was considered a great acquisition

by the Government.
The office of Solicitor General immediately after be-

came vacant by the resignation of Dunning, and Thurlow
was joyously appointed to it.'

' In a l.ifo of Sir W. Dlackstoiie prefixed to his " Ke|mrtt," it is naid that

ht upon thit occation declined iliu oDicu of Solicitor General ( vol. i. xvii.),

but (he offer wa* very faint—merely in com|tli.inc«? willi an expectation which
bad Iteen held out to him when he rntt-rid parliament, ana it was accom*
panied with a promiie of the linti puiitiie jud({eithip which should become
vacant. The " Doctor," as he wus then called, was intiniteiy superior as

a Jurist to Thurlow, and was covered with literary ^lory by the recent miblica-

lion of hin "Commkntakirs," which rescued our profession from the miputa-
lion of harbarixni : and, while it contained a syxtematic di(;L-»t of Knglish law,

was justly praised l>y Charles I'ux lor its style as a specimen of |{cnuine

AnBlicism. But the Doctor, bt-in^ returned i<>r VVcxtbury at the same tim«
aa Thurlow for Tamworth, entirely failed in the House of Commons. Ueinff

called forth to defend the Government on the Middlesex election, he wrecked
hit reputation as a constitutional lawyer: and George Grenville, readinu th«
book, proved that he had contended for a different doctrine in debate from
that which he had laid down in his Commentaries. Having published a
pamphlet in his own defense, he got into a controversy with Junius, in which
he was signally worsted ;* and his retreat from political life was now earnestly
desired both by himself and his patrons. Thurlow was their man I

The Duke of Grafton's MS. Journal, after stating that Lord North behaved
ill to hit Solicitor General, thus proceeds:—"Mr. Dunniilg was too high>
minded to submit to any indignity. Not long after, he resigned his office, and
was succeeded by Thurlow, a bold and able lawyer, and a speaker of the hrst
rate, as well in parliament as at the bar. His principles leaned to high pre-
rogative, and I fear his counsels brought no advantago to the King or the
nation.

* See Juniua to Sir W. Blackstone, ayth July, 1769, and the four following
letter*.
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CHAPTER CLVI.

CONTINUATION OF TIIK I.IFK or LORD TlllfRI.OW TILL HE
WAS MADE LOKJ> CIIANCCLLUR.

THE new Solicitor General estcapcU knighthood, now
conHidt-rc'l a diit^^racc.' lie was iinmciliatcly

obtiifcil to present himself before hit cutiHtituenti

at TamwortI), but he was re<electcd without opposition,

and he continued to represent this place till he was trans-

ferred to the Upper House.
He did not, by any inc.inH, disappoint expectation as a

parliamentary partisan. While a representative u( the
people, he ever readily and zealouslv followed the instruc-

tions of the Government, as if he had been ari;uin^ in a

court of law from his brief. He often displayed, in the
debate, vigorous reasoning and manly eloquence,—and,
when beaten, he could always cover his retreat with
a broad assertion, a cutting sarcasm, or a threatening
look.

The first occasion on which he distinguished himself,

after becoming a law officer of the Crown, was in the de-
bate on the motion for leave to bring in a bill to take
away the power of filing Bx Officio Informations. This
was opposed, in a very able and temperate speech, by Sir

William De Grey, the Attorney General, who showed, by
clear authorities, that the power by law belonged to his

office, and argued that there could be nothing unconsti-
tutional in his being allowed, upon his responsibility, to
bring a man to trial for sedition before a jury, who would
decide upon the truth of the charge. Sergeant Glynn
and others followed on the opposite side, contending that
the power was liable to abuse ; that it hac' been abused ;

and that a jury was no protection, on account of the
fashionable doctrine now acted upon by Lord Mansfield
and other judges, that " the jury had nothing to do with
the question of libel or no libel; the criminality or inno-

' George Til,, to keep up the reipectability of the order, soon after insisted

on the law officers of the Crown, as well as the Judges, submitting to it ; and
the same rule has since been observed, unleu in the case of the sons of peers,

who are " hunurab'e " by birth.

I',
t

,
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ccnce of thr writing charged to be libclouM being 4 pur«
quctition of I.IW for the iletcnnin.ttian of the Court."

ThuH armvvcTCil Mr. Solicitor. In that rude, b.inierini;, tur-

bulent, imnretiive «tyle of oratory which ch.iracterUcd

all hii parliatnentAry har.ini;ue<«, uikI which gained him
uch A rc|>(itatii>n with his coi)tenipor.irie« :

—
"Sir, however nuich a rcprctentutive may be bound to

expreiiH the voice of hit conntituentn, I can not greatly ap<

prove of that patriotism which prompts any member to

.itlopt every popular rumor, nnil to assert tnc rumor us a

fu^ t, on his own authority. We ou^ht to make a discreet

•election, to distini;uish between truth and falsehood, and
not to 9wallt)W every vult;ar prejudice. Therefore, I can

not applaud those oblitptc rctlcctions which, in imitation

of pamphleteers and newsmongers, sonte honorable mem«
l> \i seem so fond of casting on this House. Such strokes

I .xy serve as stilts to raise the authors .i\j to the notice of

tite mob, but will not, I am persuaded, add to their char>

acter in this assembly. The artifice is too i;ross to de-

ceive. There is no lawyer, nor any other sensible person,

within these walls who will not allow all the prosecutions

lately carried on by the Attorney General were extremely
proper, if not necessary. Why, then should we, when
no real danger, no Intc encroachment presses, sally forth,

like a band of Quixotes, to attack this windmill of a giant,

this imaginary magician, who keeps none of our rights,

none of our privileges, under the power of his enchant-
ments? Not a single wight, not a single damsel, has he
injured. All who pretend to dread him, walk at large, ay,

more at large, I suspect, than they ought. Our booksell-

ers and printers have no reason to complain of being
held in trammels. They are allowed every reasonable in-

dulgencc, and they carry it to its utmost limits. Shall

we give licentio'Usness an ample range ? For my
uwn part, I can nut help considering the project as

a crazy conceit, ^^Icly intended for gaining a little

popularity ; for me n however helpless, will * spread the
thill oar and cat^ ii the driving gale,'—the popular
breeze, whose murmur is so soothing to certain ears.

But the wisdom and gravity of this Hou.se must perceive
th.it the power at present lodged in the Attorney General
i« necessary, as well for speedily punishing as preventing
daring libels. If no other process is left but the common
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one of bringing the affair before a grand jury, the delin-

quent may in the mean while escape. No offender can be
brouy;ht to justice. What is the consequence? The
licentiousness of the press will increase. Crimes will

multiply. Nothing will be published but libels and
lampoons. The press will teem with scurrility and false-

hood. The minds of the people will be misled and per-

verted by scandalous misrepresentations. The many-
headed beast will swallow the poison, and the land will

consequently be one scene of anarchy and confusion."

He next applied himself to a recent conviction of a book-
seller for the unauthorized act of a servant, and according
to the report (which is scarcely credible) he worked him-
self up to say,—" In civil cases, the master is confessedly
answerable for the faults of his servants. How comes he
in criminal cases not to be subject to the same rule ?

The culprit was justly condemned, and will be justly

punished." ' He then comes to handle the rights of
juries in cases of libel after they had been solemnly vindi-

cated (be it remembered) by Lord Camden, who had re-

cently resigned the office of Chancellor, having held it

for several years with general applause :
—" Sir, the other

charge is equally groundles and absurd. The construc-
tion of libels belongs by law and precedent to the judge
and not to the jury, because it is a point of law which
they are not competent to decide. If any other rule pre-

vailed,—if the matter were left to the jury.—there would
be nothing fixed and permanent in the law. It would
not only vary in different counties and cities, according to

their different interests and passions, but also in the
minds of the same individuals, as they should happen at

different times to be agitated by different humors and
caprices. God forbid that the laws of England should
ever be reduced to this uncertainty! All our dictionaries

of decisions, all our reports, and Coke upon Littleton it-

self, would then be useless. Our young students, instead

of coming to learn the law in the Temple and in West-
minister Hall, would be ouliged to seek it in the wisdom
of petty juries, country assizes, and untutored mechanics.

' This cas(> is expressly provided for by a bill I bad the honor to introduce

into parliament, commonly called " Lord Campbell's Libel Act," 6 & 7 Vic.

c. 96, s. 7, saving the master from crimidal responsibility for the unattthorized

act of the servan*
*
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Adieu to precision, adieu to consistencv, adieu to de-

corum 1 All would be perplexity, contradiction, and con-

fusion. The law would be like Joseph's coat, become
nothing but a ridiculous patchwork of many shreds

and many colors,—a mere sick man's dream, without

coherence, without meaning—a wild chaos of jarring and
heterogeneous principles, which would deviate further and
further from harmony. Yet the prevention of this state

is the crime with which our judges are charged! O
tcmpora / O mores ! to what are we at last come ?

'

'

It does seem astounding to us that such a speech

should be delivered, and tolerated, and applauded by the

Ministers of the Crown after the Revolution, and in the

latter end of the eighteenth century. It ought to be re-

corded, as showing the progress of public opinion and the

improvements of the constitution in recent times. The
matter in dispute—the Attorney General's power to file

criminal informations for libel—is very immaterial. He
might safely be permitted, in all cases as public prosecu-

tor, .0 put parties accused on their trial, and the institu-

tion of grand juries will be preserved in this country for

its collateral benefits rather than as a safeguard to inno-

cence against unjust accusation. There is no longer any
disposition in Attorney Generals to persecute the press

:

and if there were, no difficulty is ever experienced in in-

ducing grand juries to find bills of indictment in any
cases, however frivolous. Looking to the manner in

which indictments for perjury and for conspiracy are used
as instruments of revenge, vexation, and extortion, it

would be a greater improvement upon our juridical insti-

tutions to enact that no such indictments shall be preferred

without the sanction of a responsible public officer, than
that the power of filing criminal infprmations should be
entirely abolished.* But the observations by which
Thurlow defended it were most insulting to public liberty,

> 16 Pari. Hist. 1144.
* During my seven years Attorney Generalship I filed only one criminal in-

formation—against Feargus O'Connor for libels ;n the " Noriiiern Star," in-

citing the people to insurrection and plunder. There could not have lieen the

smallest difficulty in having had an indictment found by the grand jury of
the county of York ; but I wished to take upon myself the whole resuonsi-

bility of the prosecution. Cohbett (I think with some justice) complained
that the Attorney General, instead of boldly prosecuting him by his own
authority, had recourse to the subterfuge of an indictment, and by this,

among other topics, obtained an acquittal.
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and, ifnow offered by a law officer of the Crown under
what is called a Tory or Conservative government, would
insure his being disclaimed by his leader over night, and
dismissed from his office next morning.
But Mr. Solicitor Thurlow was so much applauded and

encouraged, that on Sergeant Glynn's motion soon after,

for an inquiry into the administration of criminal justice,

he considerably exceeded his farmer doings; for he not
only proposed a severe censure upon the mover, but
plainly intimated an opinion the*^ trial by jury should be
abolished in all cases of libel, and that the liberty of the
press should be in the exclusive guardianship of a judge
appointed by the Crown :--

" If," said he, " we allow every pitiful patriot thus to

insult us with ridiculous accusations without makiny; him
to pay forfeit for his temerity, we shall be eternally pest-

ered with the humming and buzzing of these stingless

wasps. Though they can not wound or poison, they will

tease and vex. They will divert our attention from tlie

important affairs of state to their own mean antipathies

and passions, and prejudices. I hope we shall now handle
them so roughly as to make this the last of such audacious
attempts. They are already ridiculous and contemptible.
To crown their disgrace, let us inflict upon them some
exemplary punishment. In deciding tlie question of libel,

.so many circumstances are at once to be kept in view, so

many ponderous interests are to be weighed, so many
comparisons to be made, and so many judgruents formed,
that the mind of an ordinary man is distracted, and con-
founded, and rendered incapable of coming to any satis-

factory conclusion. None but a judge who has from his

infancy been accustomed to determine intricate cases, is

equal to such a difficult task. If we even suppose the jury
sufficiently enlightened to unravel tJiose knotty points, yet

there remains an insuperable objection. In state libels their

passions are frequently so much engaged, that they may be

justly considered as parties concerned against the Crown.
No justice can therefore be expected from them in these

cases. In order to preserve the balance of our constitu-

tion, let us leave to the judge, as the most indifferent per-

son, the right of determining the malice or innocence of

the intention of the libeler. Much dust has been raised

about civil and criminal actions; but to what purpose?
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Is not reparation to be made to the public for any injury

sustained by the public, as much as to an individual ? Is

the welfare of the nation in general of less consequence

than that of a single person? Where then is the propriety

of makin';: such a bustle about the malice or innocence of

the intention ? The injury done is the only proper

measure of the punishment to be be inflicted, as well as

of the damage to be assessed.'

This tirade against trial by jury, and confounding of

civil injuries to individuals with crimes against the state,

proved so agreeable to the higher powers, that at the end
of a month Thurlow was promoted to the office of At-
torney General, in the room of De Grey, laid asleep on
"the cushion of the Common Pleas;" and the Govern-
ment was thereby supposed to be greatly strengthened.

When he made these speeches he was exceedingly ex-

asperated against juries, by reason of the verdict in the

case of Rex v. Miller. This was a criminal information

for printing and publishing Junius's celebrated letter to

the King. It was contrived that the Solicitor General,

by reason of his supposed superior vigor, should conduct
the trial on the part of»the Crown. Notwithstanding his

doctrine that the jury had nothing to do with the ques-

tion whether the letter was a libel or not, he was at great

pains in addressing them to impress them with an opinion

of its criminality. More suo he thus discoursed of the

liberty of the press :
—" Undoubtedly the man who has

indulged the liberty of robbing upon the highway, has a

very considerable portion of it allotted to him. But
where is the liberty of the man who is robbed ? When
the law is silent, reputation is invaded, tyranny is estab-

lished, and an opportunity is given to venal writers to

vent their malice for money against the best characters

in the country. Do not, under pretense of protecting
the liberty of those who do wrong, encourage them in

the destruction of all laws human and divine." He then
goes over the whole letter, sentence by sentence, de-
nouncing its atrocity, and exclaiming, " For God's sake,

is that no libel?" Yet he concludes by telling them,
very peremptorily, that they have only to consider
whether the defendant printed and published the letter,

and by cautioning them not to imitate the conduct of the
' i6 Pari. Hist. 1290.
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infamous author, who had become the accuser of his

King, and, attacking all mankind, had not the courage to
show his face or to tell his name. The clearest evidence
was given that the defendant had printed and pub-
lished the letter ; but after a reply from Mr. Solicitor,

more furious than his opening, the jury thought fit to

find a verdict of NOT Guilty—to the unspeakable de-
light of the assembled crowds, who rent the air with
their acclamations.'—What added to his mortification was,
that another prosecution against Woodfall for printing

and publishing the same letter was conducted by Sir

William De Grey, the Attorney General himself, who,
<iisplaying much more moderation and mildness, pre-

vailed upon the jury to find a verdict of ** Guilty of print-

ing and publishing,"—although they added the word
" only," on which account a new trial was granted.*

Thurlow's first appearance in the House of Commons as

Attorney General on the memorable occasion when
Crosby, the Lord Mayor, and Oliver, an alderman of Lon-
don, were brought to the bar, having discharged a printer,

arrested by order of the House for publishing debates,

and having committed to custody the officer of the
House who executed the arrest. Alderman Oliver, in-

stead of making any apology, said, " he owned and gloried

in the fact laid to his charge ; he knew that whatever
punishment was intended, nothing he could say would
avert it ; as for himself he was perfectly unconcerned

;

and, as he expected little from their justice, he defied

their power." A motion being then made to send him to

the Tower, which was resisted by Sir George Saville and
Sergeant Glynn, Mr. Attorney Thurlow, resorting to the

gemts dicendi interrogans, of which he was particularly

fond, exclaimed,

—

" Shall it be said. Sir, that this House is dishonored in

maintaining its confirmed privileges ? Is not the gener-

osity, is not the pride, of the House alarmed by so de-

grading a competition ? Have not the members of this

House as conscientious a veneration for oaths as the

Mayor of London? Or are they afraid to punish his

licentiousness, when he is not afraid to insult their author-

ity? All that's man, all that's Briton in me, is firing in

jny bos.om while I ask these simple questions! Well may
> 28 St. Tr. 870-896. « lb. 895-922.
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user of his our enemies say that we have sacrificed the dearest ties

that bound us to our constituents, if we now suffer the

whole body of the English Commons to be trod upon by
the instruments of a despicable faction. Have we so long
defended our privileges against the tyranny of kings, to

fall at last before the turbulence .of a seditious city

magistrate? Or has the constitution given us sufficient

title to guard against the encroachments of the Crown,
without means of crushing the ambition of an alder-

man?"
Mr. Attorney received a very severe chastisement from

Dunning, who used language consistent with the just

preservation of parliamentary privileges,—and to be for-

ever had in remembrance as a caution against the abuse
of it '.—

" The people will naturally uiquire how we, their repre-

sentatives, have executed our trust, and will as naturally
execrate our names

* If once we vilely turn that very power
Which wc derive from popular esteem
To sap the bulwarks of the public freedom.'

Sir, the people have already opposed us by their magis-
trates, and they will oppose us further by their juries;

—

though were we, in fact, as much respected as we are

already despised,—as much esteemed as we are uni-

versally detested,—the establishment of tyranny in our-
selves, who are appointed for no purpose but to repel it

in others, would expose us to the abhorrence of every
good Englishman. Let us, therefore, stop where we are;

let us not justify oppression by oppression, nor forget our
posterity if we are regardless of our country. Let even
the abject principle of self, which actuates, I fear, too
many of my auditors, for once operate in the cause of
virtue."

Alderman Oliver was sent to the Tower by a majority

of 170 to 28, and Crosby, the Lord Mayor, by a majority
of 202 to 39; ' but, by this struggle, the right of publish-

ing parliamentary debates was substantially established,

and it is therefore to be reckoned a remarkable aira in our
constitutional history.*

,

• 17 Pari. Hist. 5S-163.
* The right never has been questioned since. There is still a foolish stand-

ing o/der of botli Houses against publishing debates ; but this is a mere dead
VII,—3
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In the following session the Minister was much puzzled
in meeting General Kurgoync's motion to censure ^he
proceedings of Lord Clive in the East Indios, by which a

new empire vv;is added to the Crown of England. The
considerate were aware that this extraordinary man de-

served to have statues erected to him, but there was a

public clamor against him which the Government was
afraid to face. It was, therefore, left an open question.
" Lord North himself spoke for the inquiry, but faintly

and reluctantly," ' while the Solicitor General was re-

quired to oppose it, and the Attorney General to support
it. The latter, who had no notion of ever fighting with
muffled gloves, fell foul of his colleague, and of Indian
conquest and Indian peculation :

—

*' The evils complained of," said he, " have been slurred

over, or ingeniously palliated, by my honorable and
learned friend. How can we better begin the work of
Indian reform, which all admit to be necessary, than by
resolving that the acquisitions here described are illegal ?

and how unjust, nugatory, and ridiculous would it be to

come to such a determination without taking a retro-

spective view, and enforcing future regulations by present
vigor! I admit that what is done in the heat and hurry
of conquest, in the moment of revolution, is not to be ex-
amined too critically by the rules of school philosophy
and the morality of the closet. But, Sir, these misdeeds
are of a very different complexion—cool, deliberate trans-

actions—treaties—negotiations—wars or no wars—the
event the same in all—one general scene of rapine and
plunder—nabobs dethroned—nabobs elected—pretended
conventions with these children of power—these ephem-
eral sovereigns—not for the advantage of the Company,
but for the profit of individuals. Did John, Duke of
Marlborough, make treaties with foreign powers, stipu-

lating that himself. Prince Eugene, and the Grand Pen-

letter, and the minister who would try to enforce it would be like Canute on
his throne forbidding the flowing tide. Indeed, there are very few members
who would now speak, if their speeches were not to be reported ; and, after a
division, proceedings are suspended till the reporters' gallery is re-opened.

—

The effectual protection of the press and the public would require an enact-
ment that no one should be liable to an action or indictment for publishing a
fair and bonA fide report of the proceedings of either House. I introduced a
clause to this effect in my Libel Bill ; but though it was warmly supported by
Lord Denman, it was opposed by Lord Brougham, and I could not carry it.

* Gibbon to Mr. Holroyd, nth May, 1773. Miscell. Works, i. 469.
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sionary should be paid so and so? To what purpose

produce cases, if they arc not cases in point ? The op-

pressions of Bengal have been as severe in times of peace

as in time of war. Can this be right ? And if wrong,

why not inquire into it? And why inquire into it, if,

when your inquiry is finished, it is to produce nothing?

No mode of conduct can be so weak as that which only

points out crimes, but takes no measure to punish them."
Thus ran on for a long time the powerful but turbid

stream of his eloquence, and, notwithstanding a touching
address from Lord Clive himself,—to the great embarrass-

ment of the Governtnent, the resolutions were all carried

by a large majority.'

In the beginning of 1744, Thurlow had his first encoun-
ter with Home Tooke—in which he was foiled. The par-

son was brought to the bar of the House on a charge of

being the author of a libelous letter in the '* Morning Ad-
vertiser," addressed to Sir Fletcher Norton, the Speaker

;

but he did not choose to plead guilty, and, there being no
evidence to prove the authorship, Mr. Attorney boister-

ously supported an inquisitorial motion, that certain

journeyman printers from the Morning Advertiser office

should be examined to know from whom they received

the manuscript. He thus concluded :

—

" With respect to any cruel intention against Mr.
Home, I disclaim, for one, so foul an idea. It is well
known that in my official character I want no author.
The printer of a libel is enough for me, and I ever think
it injudicious to look beyond the printer. I am not Mr.
Home's prosecutor, and personally, I am not his enemy.
Further than the cause of justice is concerned, his acquit-
tal or conviction is to me a matter of utter indifference.

If he be innocent, I shall be glad to see him discharged;
but if he be guilty, I should be sorry to see a man escape
with impunity who has so daringly libeled the British

Commons legally assembled in parliament."
Although Mr. Burke had declared that " the motion

—

begot by folly, and nursed by despotism—was without a
precedent in the annals of infamy," it was carried by a
large majority :* but the printers, being called in, pro-
fessed the most profound ignorance on the subject, and
this time the parson walked off triumphantly.*

' 17 Pari. Hist. 850-882. » 132 to 44. ' 17 Pari. HIrt. 1003-1050.
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As the Grenville Act was passing, Thurlow opposed it,

and truly foretold that the time would come when the
decisions of the committees under it would be deemed as

corrupt as those of the House in a body—the distinction

in practice being only that the ballot gave a petitioner or
sitting member belonging to the Opposition the chance
of having in the committee a majority of his own parti-

sans ;' whereas when the whole House sat as judges, he
waif almost sure to be " cast," and a decision against the
ministerial candidate indicated an approaching change in

the administration.

Soon afterwards, Thurlow attacked and threw out the
bill for the extension of copyright, then confined to the
brief period of fourteen years. He denounced the book-
sellers as " a set of impudent, monopolizing men, who had
raised a fund of £1,000 to file bills in Chancery against
any person who should endeavor to get a livelihood as

well as themselves, and pretending to have an exclusive
right to publish all works, from Homer's Iliad to Hawkes-
wdrth's Voyages—a mere composition of trash, for which
they had the audacity to demand three guineas I"

•

But the grand subject of parliamentary discussion now
was the dispute with America. As may be supposed,
Thurlow took a most zealous part, and uttered very vio-

lent language, against the colonists. He scorned the very
notion of concession or conciliation ; he considered " se-

dition " and *' treason " (like tobacco and potatoes) the pe-

culiar plants of the American soil. The natives of those
regions he thought were born to be taxed ; and when his

friend Johnson's pamphlet, '• Taxation no Tyranny," was
published, he lamented that the passage was struck out
which had been originally introduced as an answer to the

objection that we had not previously taxed them :
" We

do not put a calf into the plow— we wait till he is

an ox."

"

Hfs first explosion was in the debate upon the Coercion
Bill for regulating the government of Massachusetts Bay.

' 17 Pari. Hist. 1072. I much fear that Sir R. Peel's Act on this subject

will be found equally inoperative ; for, though there is an attempt made b^
it to exclude chance, and deliberately to trim the balance, unequal weight is

always thrown into one scale,—and the degree to which the equipoise is de-

stroyed becomes immaterial. * 17 Pari. Hist. 1086-1104.
* yohnson : " They struck it out either critically as too ludicrous or polit-

ically as too exasperating '—^ojw«//, ii. 327.
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Charles Fox having severely attacked it, saying that there

was not an American but who must reject or resist the

right of taxinjT them, and that the bill, was a clear viola-

tion of charters, Mr. Attorney answered :

—

••Sir, this Bill is adopted to ^ivc magistracy the requi-

site authority for the execution of the laws ; being a meas-

ure of precaution, it carries with it no severity, unless

the pleasure of disobeying is cheaply purchased by [Hin-

ishmcnt. To say that we have a right to tax America, and
never to exercise that right, is ridiculous ; and a man must
abuse his own understanding very much to whom rhat

right can appear doubtful. We are told that we should

isk them to tax themselves; but to procure a tax by
requi-^'tion is a most ridiculous absurdity, the sovereignty

being admitted to remain in this country. Their charter

is subject to our legislative power; and whoever looks

into it will see that no privilejres were meant to be given

them inconsistent with our right to legislate for them,
and to tax them when we think thcv ought to be taxed."

Burke took him severely to task (or these expressions t

but so low was the Whig minority at this time, tiiat, oa
the division, they could only muster 64 to 239.'

In the debate which took place on the address to the
Crown, shortly before hostilities commenced, Dunning
having strongly objected to the term •• Rebels," applied

by Lord North to the Americans, Thurlow thundered out
a dreadful denunciation against them, enumerating .heir

alleged breaches of allegiance, and exclaiming, " Now,
sir, if this is not rebellion, I desire the honorable and
learned gentleman to tell us what is rebellion " He main-
tained that they were •• rebels ; " that they ought to be
treated as such ; and that vigorous measures of coercion,

before they had marshaled their armies, could alone save
us from the ruin which would overtake us if their plan of
independence were carried into efifect.* This controversy
was renewed in the debate upon the bill for cutting off

' 17 Pari, Hist. 1313.
* 16 Pari. Hist. 225. Lord North soon afterwards, at a City dinner, having

announced the receipt of intelligence of an advantage gained over the
"Rebels," and being taken to task by Charles Fox and Colonel Barr6, who
were present, for applying such language to " our fellow-subjects in America,"
exclaimed, with inimitable talent for good-humored raillery which distin.

guished him, " Well, then, to please yoa, I will call them the gentlemen in op-

position on the other side of the zea/rr."—This has been told me as a traditioiw

ary anecdo:e not hitherto in print.
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the trade of the New England colonics, when, Dunning
contending that the Amcricann were only defending their
just rights, Thurlow declared *' he had dehbcratidy jjiven

A written opinion upon papers laid before him. tlj.it tht re

viix^ a rebtiiioH in Massachusetts Hay;'* but, the Mouse
jeing in committee. Sir Fletcher Norton, the Speaker,
properly observed that " rebellion " was not a term known
to the law, a..d that the only legal question was, whether
there had been " a levying of war, amounting to high
treason f

'

Of all the orators on the Government side in the de-

bates which ushered in the fatal strife, Thurlow was al-

ways the most violent and exasperating ; and he seems
to have been actuated by the belief that it was desirable to

f{uad the colonists into open resistance, as they might then
be effectually crushed. It is amusing to find him declar-

ing that he did not speak, on such occasions, as a lawyer

;

" th.it he always did, and always would, leave the lawyer
in Westminster Hall, and be in that House only a mem-
ber of parliament ;

"' by which, judjjing from his practice,

he seemed to consider that he had the privilege, which
had been practiced by other Attorney Generals, and by
Chancellors, too, in debate, to lay down for law what best

suited his purpose at the moment. Of this he soon after

gave a practical example, by declaring that there was no
illegality in sending Hanoverian troops, without the
authority of parliament, to garrison Gibraltar and
Minorca, these places being no part of " this kingdom,"
so that the King might lawfully assemble a large army of

foreigners in Guernsey, or Jersey, or the Isle of Nlan

;

whereas, it seems quite clear, that by " this kingdom," in

the Bill of Rights, must be understood *' the British

dominions."*
When the American Prohibitory Bill was discussed, he

animadverted with scorn upon Mr. Burke's plan of con-
ciliation. He added that, as Attorney General, he had a
right, by scire facias, to set aside every charter in America
as forfeited although he allowed that, in our present situ-

ation, such process would be justly the object of ridicule.*

• 18 Pari. Hist. 300.. • 18 Pari. Hist. 609.
* lb. 773, 776, 1333. He at last teems to have been ashamed of his bad

Uw—saying, " it was idle tp insist on tha legality or illegality of the

measure." * 19 Fwl. Hist, (jg 1
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Having Introducetl a bill to suspend the H.ibe.is Corpu*

Alt, with a view lo American traitors, hr defended it

from the objection that it n»i|4ht be put in force at home,

by obscrvinj,' that "treason and rebellion were the native

growth of America." However, by way of threatening

ami taunting the mombtrs of Opposition, he admitted

there might be some individuals in England who, by
giving int(>rmation and encouragement to the Americans,

niighi be considered guilty of treason by "ailhering to

the King's enemies ;
" but it was proper that they should

be narrowly watched, and that the Government should be

armed with powers to counteract their projects."

When the debate arose on Sir Fletcher Norton's fa-

mous speech to the King, on the occasion of presenting

a bill to augment the Civil List,* Thurlow, in trying to

xlo what would be agreeable at Court, sustained a signal

defeat. Mr. Rigby having animadverted upon the speech
as disrespectful to the Crown, and not conveying the real

sentiments of the representatives of the people, the

Speaker appealed to the House, and threw himself upon
their judgment. Mr. Fox moved a resolution, "that the

Speaker on this occasion did express, with just and proper
energy, the zeal of this House for the support of the

honor and dignity of the Crown in circumstances of great

public charge." Sir F'letcher Norton declared that he
imagined he was acting in the faithful discharge of the
trust committed to him ; but if the House thought other
wise, he could not, and would not, remain longer in the

chair. Nevertheless, Mr. Attorney General Thurlow furi-

ously opposed the motion, and contended that *• the
speech neither contained the sentiments of the House,
nor was it strictly supported by fact." But Fox gave him
a severe castigation, and, pointing out the circumstance
that the House had already unanimously thanked the
Speaker for this speech, observed that the House would
never consent to their own degradation and disgrace in

' 19 Pari. Hist. 9, 19, 37, 39.
* " In a time of public di-stress, full of diiHculty and danger, their conntitu*

ents labored under burdens almost too heavy to be borne, your faithful

Commons postponed all other business ; and with as much dispatch as the

nature of their proceedings would admit, have not only granted to your
Majesty a large present su()plv, tut also a very great additional revenue,—
greai beyond example,—great beyond your Majesty's highest expense. But
«11 this. Sir, they have done in a well-grounded confidence that you wiU
apply wisely what they have g anted liberally," &c.
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th<* person of thtlr Speaker, nor wouM xiibmit to ccn-

tirmii on a Fiiil.ty what they hail hi^;hly praiHcd on the
Wcilncsday prtccUIn'^. To I'hurhiw'H i-xtrcmc niortiftca'

tioti, the motion wan carried without .1 division, altnont

unnnimoitnly ; and w.ih followed by a frenh vote of thankt
to Mr. Speaker " for his Haid speech tt> hin Maj'-nty." '

Early in the following' session of parliament, Mr. Attor-

ney was placed in a very ludicrous nitu.ition, which, r)t>

account of bin extreme arro|;ance—makin(^ him dreaded
both by friendi and ft)es—seems to h.ive cinscd not only

f;cnoral merriment, but jjcneral satisfaction. Mr. Fox hav-

ni; moved th.it there be laid before the (louse certain

paptrs, relating to what had been tlone nntb-r tlur Act for

cutting; off the Trade of the American Colonics, Thurlow
rose and inveighed most bitterly against the motion,
asserting that it could only proceed from a desire to

countenance the "rebels," and contending that it could
not be granted with any regard to the dignity of the

Crown or the safety of the .state. Wl>ile he was still on
his legs, proceedin'^ in this str.iin, news was brought that

in the other House, the very s.iine motion having been
made by the Duke of Grafton, tlie Government had ac-

ceded to it, and it had been carried unanimously. The
fact was soon kno vn by all present—and Lord North,
after showing momentary symptoms of being discon-

certed, joined in the titter. Thurlow pausing, the Secre-
tary to the Treasury whispered in his car the intelligence

of what had happened *' elsewhere," and the suppressed
mirtti brok'* out into a universal peal of laughter,—from
the phcnomchcn that, once in his life, Thurlow appeared
to be abashed. It was but for an instant. Quickly recov-

ering himself, and looking sternly round at the Treasury
bench, he exclaimed, " I quit the defense of administra-

tion. Let Ministers do as they please in this or any
other House. As a member of parliament \ never will

give my vote for making public wnat, according to all the
rules of policy, propriety, and decency, ought to be kept
secret."

—

** However," says the Parliamentary History,
'• this did not stifle the laugh, which continued for some
time." * Lord ^forth was frightened, and, standing more
in awe of his Attorney General than of his colleagues in

the other House, he thought it best still to oppose
I 19 Pari. Hist. 230. > Vol. xix. si3.
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the motion, and il w«h rcjcctctl by a majority of 178 to

80.'

Wc have no detailctl nrcoiint of any other npcech of

Thurlow rcfipcctluK Amcric.i Ahile he rcmuincd .1 lurmbcr

of the lloujic of ('oinntoiiH, but wc know that hii t«)nc rc<

maincd unaltered, and that when disasters bci^an to mul-

tiply he imputed them all to the MiniHtciH who had

repealed the Stamp Act, and to the OppoHilion leadcrM,

who paralyzed the enerjjics* of the country by their

spuriouH patriotism

—

Insisting; that, iih the " rebeU" had
recourse to arms, warlike measures of more vijjor could

aU»nc be expected to decide the controversy.*

Hefure closirij^ my account of his career as a represent-

ative of the people, I ought in justice to him to mention
that he declared he would not oppost* Sir George Savile's

bill for the relief of Roman Catholics, and that he went
so far as to say "th.it he highly disapproved the law

which debarred a parent from the noblest of all affections,

—adopting the system of education which seemed best

calculated for the happiness of his beloved offspring;

while he would require some consiileration before he
could agree to Popish priests being allowed freely to ex-

ercise the functions of their religion."
*

Let us now attend to his forensic efforts while he was
at the head of the bar,—which, I think, arc more credit-

able to him. In Campbell v. Hall^ the Grenada case, upon
the four-and-.vhalf per cent, duties, he delivered a most
admirable argument in support of the power of the Crown
to legislate for conquered countries ; taking a luminous
view of the different systems of laws to which our colonies!

are subject, according to the manner in which they were
settled or acciuired.*

In the Duchess of Kingston's case,—having proved that

' Vol. xix. 53a. • lb. 587. * lb. 1 140.
* 30 St. Tr. 313. On this and limUar occasioni h« was ably assisted by his

"devils," Hargrave and Kenyon, who answered cases for him, ^ot up special

arguments, and enabled him to devote much of his time to parliament and to

jovial society. Kenyon was amply rewarded for his services, being made
Attorney General, Master of the Rolls, and Chief Justice of the King's

Bench. But poor Ilargrave died neglected. He was, to be sure, with all iiis

learning, hardly proilucible in any official office ; and latterly hi:> mind was
diseased—insomuch that when he was broucht to Lincoln's Inn to vote as a
Bencher in the choice of a Preacher, and nis vote was objected to, Jekyll
said, that " instead of beine deprived of hii vote he ought to have txvo votes,

for he was otu btsidt himself."
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the collusive sentence which she had obtained in the

Ecclesiastical Court, annulling her first marriage, though
binding upon her, was not binding on the House of

Lords when trying her for .bigamy, he thus sarcastically

concluded

:

"The sentence has deprived her of all coniugal claims

upon Mr. Hervey ; and we acknowledge it to be conclu-

sive upon her, while we insist that it is merely void

against all the rest of the world. She is therefore, accord-

ing to us, a wife only for the purpose of being punished
as a felon. These disappointments, these inconvenient
consequences of guilt, are the bars which God and the

order of nature have set against it ; but they have not

been found sufficient : it demands the interposition of

public authority, with severe checks, to restrain it. Why
is she thus hampered with the sentence she fabricated ?

Because she fabricated it ; because justice will not permit
her to allege her own fraud for her own benefit, nor hear
her complain of a wrong done by herself. She displays

to your Lordships not an anxiety to clear her injured in-

nocence, but a dread of inquiry. Was this her solicitude

to bring the question here ? In such a Court, before so

venerable an audience, we are to hear nothing pleaded
against a charge of infamy but a frivolous objection to

enter upon the trial."

The plea being overruled, Thurlow proceeded to state

the facts of the case against her. His proemium is in a
better taste than he often displays :— .

" My Lords, it seems to be matter of just surprise that,

before the commencement of the last century, no secular

punishment had been provided for a crime of this malig-
nant complexion and pernicious example. Perhaps the
innocence of simpler ages, or the more prevailing influ-

ence of religion, or the severity of ecclesiastical censures,

together with those calamities which naturally and neces-

sarily follow such an enormity, might formerly have been
found sufficient to restrain it. From the moment these
causes ceased to produce that effect, imagination can
scarcely figure a crime that calls more loudly for the in-

terposition of penal legislation ; a crime which, besides

the gross and open scandal given by it to religion, im-
plies more cruel disappointment to the just and honor-
able expectation of the person betrayed by it; which

II i!
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tends more to corrupt the purity of domestic life, and to

loosen those sacred connections and close relations de-

signed by Providence to bind the moral world together

;

or which may create more civil disorder, especially In a

country where the title to great honors and hl^;h office is

hereditary. My Lords, the misfortunes of individuals,

the corruption of private life, the confusion of domestic

relations, the disorder of civil succession, and the offenses

done to religion, are suggested as aggravations not of

the particular case now under trial, but as miseries likely

to arise from the example of the crime in general ; and
are laid before your Lordships only to call your attention

to the course and order of the trial, and that there may
be no misconception to mitigate the atrocity of such a

violation of law, or to heighten the dangers with which it

t i jatens the peace of families and the public welfare.

1\ie present case, to state it justly and fairly, is stript of
much of its aggravation. The advanced age of the parties,

and their previous habits of life, would reduce many of

these general articles of criminality and mischief to idlt

topics of empty declamation. No part of the present
complaint turns upon any ruin brought on the blameless
character of injured innocence ; or to any disappointment
occasioned to just and honorable pretensions; or to any
corruption supposed to be introduced where modesty be-
fore prevailed. Nor should I expect much serious atten-
tion from your Lordships if I should urge, as aggravations
of the lady's guilt, the danger of entailing an uncertain
condition upon a helpless offspring, or the apprehension
of a disputed succession to the illustrious house of Pierre-

pont. But your Lordships will likewise bear In mind,
that every mitigation which might have induced you to
pity an unfortunate passion in younger bosoms is entirely
cut off here. If it be true that the sacred rights of
matrimony have been violated, I am afraid it must also
appear that dry lucre was the whole inducement—cold
fraud the only means to perpetrate the crime. In truth.
tlic evidence (if I am rightly instructed) will clearly and
expressly represent it as a matter of perfect indifference
to the prisoner which husband she adhered to, so that
tiij profit to be drawn from this marriage, or from that,

was tolerably equal. The crime, if less revolting in some
paiticulars, beconxes only more odious in others. The
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facts which I wfll now, with all simplicity, detail, form a

case which it would be quite impossible to aggravate,

and. which it will be extremely difficult to extenuate."

He then gave an interesting narrative of the two mar-
riages, of the sham sentence of nullity, excusing the
Ecclesiastical Court by the quotation—

" For oft though wisdom wake, suspicion sleeps

At wi.sdbm':^ gate, and to simplicity

Resigns her charge ; while goodness thinks no ill

Where no ill seems -—.'

After the verdict of Guilty, Thurlow, in a strain of

rather coarse banter, argued that the Duchess was liable

either to be hanged or to be branded with a hot iron, al-

though he must have been aware that she was entitled

by her privilege of peerage, for her first felony to go scot

free.'

His next encounter in a court of justice was with a
much more formidable antagonist. On news Arriving of
the battle of Lexington, a meeting to " sympathize with
the Americans " was held in the City ; and Parson Home,
who superintended it, drew up a minute of its proceed-
ings, which he published in the newspapers—stating that a
subscription was to be raised '* to be applied to the relief

of the widows, orphans^ and aged parents of our beloved
American fellow subjects, who faithful to the character

of Englishmen, preferring death to slavery, vyere for that

reason only inhumanly murdered by the King's troops at

Lexington, in the province of Massachusetts." For this

an ex <?^«V? information had been filed against him, v/hich

came on for trial at Guildhall, before Lord Mansfield and
a special jury. Mr. Home was his own counsel, and en-
tered the court resolved to proceed to the utmost lengths
in assailing both the Judge and the prosecutor; but he
was new to his situation, and did not display much of the
cleverness for which he was justly celebrated—while

Thurlow fought on his own dunghill, and throughout the

' ao St. Tr. 355-651. By 4 & 5 Vict. c. 22, passed after the trial of Lord
Cardigan, it is enacted, that when an indictment is found against a Peer
he shall have no privilege, except " to be tried bj his Peers, and that upon
conviction he shall be liable to the same punishment as the rest of her Maj-
esty's subjects."—No invidious distinction of the peerage now exists, except
the action of Scan. Mag. I intended to include' the abolition of this in my
Libel Bill ; but I found the msinner of doing it very difficult, for the action
rests on statutes which merely forbid the telling of lies, and the spreading of

,

false reports of great men—which it would appear rather absurd to repeal.
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whole day had the advantage over hkn.' The most
amusing scene during the trial was when the defendant

insisted on calling the Attorney General as his witness

;

but Lord Mansfield held that none of the questions pro-

posed to be put to him were relevant. Ihe jury, with

little hesitation, brought in a verdict of Guilty.

Thurlow, in a manner which astonishes a modern At-
torney General, eagerly pressed that the defeniiant, who
was an ordained clergyman of the Church of England,
who was a scholar and a gentleman, should be set in the

pillory. Speaking in aggravation of punishment,—after

observing that any fine would be paid by a seditious sub-

scription, and that imprisonment would be " a slight in-

convenience to one of sedentary habits," he thus pro-

ceeded :

—

*' Pillory, my Lords, is the most appropriate punish-

ment for this species of offense, and has been so these two
hundred years—not only while such prosecutions were
rank in the Star Chamber, but since the Star Chamber
was abolished, in the best times since the Revolution.
Tutchin was set in the pillory by Chief Justice Holt.

That libeler, to be sure, complained of being subjected

to the punishment which he said ought to have been re-

served for fraudulent bakers. He conceived that the
falsifying of weights and measures was a more mechanical
employment than the forging of lies, and that it was less

gentleman-like to fob men of their money than of their

good name. But this is a pecularity which belongs to

the little vanity which inspires an author, and it made no
impression upon Sir John Holt, whose name will live

with honor as long as the English constitution. Govern-
ment can not exist unless, when offenses of this magnitude
are presented to a court of justice, the full measure of
punishment is inflicted upon them. Let us preserve the
restraint against licentiousness provided by the wisdom
of past ages. I should have been very sorry to have

I If n defendant under such circumstances has the requiste qualifications

for defending himself, he haj a far better chance of acquittal being his own
counsel, than with the most eloquent man at the bar to speak for liim ; but
the self-defense is generally so unskillful that it is sure to end in conviction.

I only recollect two instances to the contrary—Mr. Perry obtained a signal
triumph over Sir Vicary GFbbs, and Mr. Cobbett over Sir Thomas Denman.
But the latter defendant only succeeded from the experience he had acquired
from several failures. In his ,tirst contest with Sir James Scarlett he was
very feeble and awkward, and he fell an easy prey to his powerful antagonist.
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brought this man before you, in a case attended with so
many aggravations, if your Lordships were not to show
your sense of his infamy by sentencing him to an infamous
punishment."
The sentence, however, was only a fine of ;C200,

and a year's imprisonment; and even Dr. Johnson,
inquiring about it, said, " I hope they did not put the
dog in the pillory; he has too much literature for that."

'

During this imprisonment the defendant wrote his letter

to Mr. Dunning on the " English Particle," which he en-

larged into his "'Enta TtrefjoevTa, or the Diversions of
Purley."—Notwithstanding Thurlow's vigorous push to
sot him in the pillory (as we shall sec), they were subse-
quently reconciled ; and the ex-Chancellor, visiting the
ex-Libeller in his retreat at Wimbledon, discussed with
him questions of philology.

Towards the close of the American War, Mr. Attorney
General Thurlow filled a great space in the public eye,

and was considered the chief prop of the Government.
It is certainly difficult for us to understand his high par-

liamentary reputation. I have already noticed all his re-

ported speeches of the slightest consequence while he re-

mained a member of the House of Commons, and none
of them contain anything like logical reasoning or states-

manlike views, or even good declamation. The defective-

ness of the printed reports can not explain the disappoint-

ment we feel, for we have most admirable specimens of
contemporary speakers—not only of Burke, who carefully

edited his own orations, but of Lord Chatham, Dunning,
and Lord North,—and even his colleague, the Solicitor

General, appears in the " Parliamentary History " to

much greater advantage. He must surely have displayed
qualities which we can not justly appreciate, to have been
so favorably introduced into the graphic sketch of- the
House of Commons at this period, from personal observa-
tion, by the author of THE Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire :

" The cause of government was ably
vindicated by Lord North, a statesman of spotless integ-

rity, a consummate master of debate, who could wield
with equal dexterity the arms of reason and of ridicule.

He was seated on the Treasury bench between his Attor-

' 60s. iii. 382. Johnson added, " Were I to make a new edition of my
Dictionary I would adopt several of Mr. Home's etymologies."

intm.iii i m il
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ney and Solicitor General, the two pillars of the law and
state, magis pares quam similes ; and the minister might

indulge in a short slumber, whilst he was upholden on

either hand by the majestic sense of Thurlow, and the

skillful eloquence of Wedderburn." ' Whatever others

might think of him, he gave high satisfaction to his em-
ployers. Above all, the King was excessively delighted

with his strong and uncompromising language respecting

the Americans, and long placed a greater personal confi-

dence in him than he had done in Lord Bute, or than he

ever did in any other minister—perhaps with the excep-

tion of Lord Eldon.
The Government being hard pressed in debate, though

strong in numbers in the House of Lords, and the general

inefificiency of Lord Bathurst producing serious inconve-

nience to the public service, it was resolved to accept the

offer he had made to resign his office of Chancellor,—and
there was not a moment's hesitation about his successor.

CHAPTER CLVn.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD THURLOW TILL THE
RESIGNATION OF LORD NORTH, AND THE FORMATION
OF THE SECOND ROCKINGHAM ADMINISTRATION.

iition of my

THE transfer of the Great Seal took place at a coun-
cil held at St. James's, on the 3rd of June, 1778,
when Thurlow was sworn in Lord Chancellor, and

a member of the Privy Council; and on the first day of
the following Trinity Term, after a procession irom his

house in Great Ormond Street to Westminster Hall, he
was installed in the Court of Chancery with all the usual
solemnities.' At the same time, he was raised to the

' Gib. Mem. i. 146.
' " 3rd June, 1778. Memorandum.—The Right Honorable Henry, Earl

Bathurst, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, delivered the Great Seal
to his Majesty in Council. His Majesty, on the said 3rd day of June, de*

livered it to Edward Thurlow, Esq., with the title of Lord Chancellor of

Great Britain, who wa^ thereupon, by his Majesty's command, sworn of the
Privy Council, and likewbe Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, and
took his place at the board accordingly ; and on Friday, the 19th of June,
went in state from his house in Great Ormond Street to Westminster Hall,

accompanied by the Judges, Sergeants, &c., where, in their presence, he took
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peerage by the title of Baron Thurlow, of Ashfield, in

the county of Suffolk.

A striking homage was now .paid to his success bv
Cowper the poet, who, though sincere and disinterested,

exaggerated his n^crits and was blind to his imperfec-
tions, from a tender recollection of their intimacy when
brother pupils and idlers in the office of Mr. Chapman, in

Lincoln's Inn :

—

" Round Thurlow'i head in early youth,

And in his sportive davs.

Fair Science pour'd the light of truth,

And Genius shed his ray.

"'See,' with united wonder, cried

Th' cxpci'ienc'd and the sage,

'Ambition in a boy supplied . ' r

With all the skill of age I

**
' Discernment, eloquence, and grace,

* Proclaim him born to swav
The balance in the highest place,

And bear the palm away,

" The praise bestow'd was just and wise

;

He sprang' impetuous forth

II • Secure of conquest, where the prize

^
Attends superior worth.

'

" So the best courser on the plain

Ere yet he starts is known,
And does but at the goal obtain

' What all had deemed his own."

The new Chancellor did not disappoint public expecta-
tion, and, as long as he enjoyed the prestige of office, he
contrived to persuade mankind that he was a great
judge, a great orator, and a great statesman,—although I

am afraid that in all these capacities he was considerably
overrated, and that he owed his temporary reputation
very much to his high pretensions and his awe-inspiring
manners.
He was tolerably well qualified to preside in the Court

of Chancery, from his natural shrewdness, from the knowl-
edge of law which he had acquired by fits and starts, and
from his having been for some years in full practice as an
equity counsel. But he had never devoted himself to
jurisprudence systematically; he was almost entirely un-

the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and the oath of the Lord Chancellor of
-Great Britain, the Master oi^ the Rolls holding the book, and the Deputy
Clerk of the Crown reading the said oaths. Which being done, the Solicitor

fieneral moved tiiat it might be recorded, and it was ordered accordingly."—
O. Off. Mill. Book, No. 2, f. 25.

\

89991
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acquainted with the Roman civil law. as well as with th«

modern codes of the continental nations; and, unlike

Lord Nottingham, Lord Hardwicke, and the Chancellors

whose memories we venerate, upon his elevation to the

bench he despised the notion of entering on a laborious

course of study to refresh and extend his juridical acquire-

ments. Much engrossed by politics, and spending a large

portion of his time in convivial society or in idle gossip

with his old coffee-house friends, he was contented if he
could only get through the bui^iness of his court without
complaints being made against him by the suitors, or any
very loud murmurs from tl»e public. Permanent fame he
disregarded or despised. He was above all taint or sus-

picion of corruption, and in his general rudeness he was
very impartial: but he was not patient and painstaking;

he sometimes dealt recklessly with the rights which he
had to determine; and he did little in settling contro-

verted questions, or establishing general principles. Hav-
ing been at the head of the law of this country nearly

thirteen years, he never issued an order to correct any of
the abuses of his own court, and he never brought for-

ward in parliament any measure to improve the adminis-
tration of justice.

He is said to have called in Hargrave, the very learned
editor of Coke upon Littleton, to assist him in preparing
his judgments, and some of them show labor and re-

search ; but he generally seems to have decided off-hand,

without much anxiety about former authorities.

Frequently he employed Mr. Justice Buller, a singularly

acute special pleader and nisi prius lawyer, to sit for him
in the Court of Chancery. On resuming his seat, he would
highly eulogize the decisions of "one whom he, in com-
mon with all the word, felt bound to respect and admire."
But being privately asked "how Buller had acquired his

knowledge of Equity?" " Equity !" said he, " he knows no
more of it than a horse ; but he disposes somehow of the
cases, and I seldom hear more of them."
So fiercely did he spring on a luckless counsel or solic-

itor, that he generally went by the nanje of the "Tiger;"
and sometimes they would, out of compliment, call him
the "Lion,"—adding that Hargrave was his "* provider.'*

His habit of profane swearing he could not always con-
trol, even when on the bench ; and those who were sitting

vn.—

a
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tinder him, near the Mace and the Purse, occasionally

heard a muttering of strange oaths. Yet some supposed
that, in reality, he had a great deal of good humor under
an ostentatiously rough exterior, and of this he would
occasionally give symptoms. It is related that once, at

the' adjournment of the court for the long vacation, he
was withdrawing without taking the usual leave of the

Bar, when a young barrister exclaimed in a stage whisper—** He might at least have said d n you !" The Chan-
cellor, hearing the remark, returned and politely made
his bow.'
Thurlow is handed down to us, as a Judge, by Brown,

Vesey, Jr., and Dickens. It m.iy be p.irtly their fault,

but he certainly appears in their Reports to little advan-
tage. Hi» judgments are not only immeasurably inferior

to those of such a consummate master of juridical reason-

ing as Sir William Grant, but are not by any means equal
to those of Pepper Arden, for whom Thurlow was accus-

tomed to testify such ineffable contempt.
I will bring before the reader a few of his decisions

which appear to me to be the most important and inter-

esting. In Bishop of London v. Fytche* the question
arose, ** whether bonds given by an incumbent to the pat-

ron of a living for resigning on request, are lawful?" In

the Court of Chancery, Thurlow gave a strong opiniotv

in favor of their legality, insisting that they not only
were not simoniacal, but that they were not con-
trary to public policy, and that, being properly controlled

by a court of equity, they might be very salutary. He
expressed a contrary opinion, however, when the question
came before the House of Lords. The Judges, being
consulted, were divided upon it, and, the Bishops voting
with him, there was a reversal, by a majority of 19 to 18 ;

so that general resignation bonds have since been un-
lawful.'

In Cason v. Dale^ Lord Chancellor Thurlow held, upon
the "Statute of Frauds," which requires that a will of

lands shall be subscribed by the witnesses in the presence
of the testator, that a will was well executed where a lady
who made it, having signed it in an attorney's office, got

' Hawkin's Memoirs, ii. 313. ' I Brown, 96.
* Brown's Pari. Cas. ii. 211. See Fletcher v. Lord Sondes, 3 Bingham, 594;

7 & 8 George IV. c. 25, s. i
; 9 lb. c. 35 s. 94.
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into her carriage, and the cafriai^e wan accidentally backed

by the coachman opposite tu the window of the office, so

that, if she had been inclined, she might have let down
the glass of the carriage, and seen the witnesse;} subscribe

the will.'

In Jones v. Morgan^ in which the industry of Mr. Har-
gr.nve may be pretty clearly traced, the Chancellor ob-

tained great glory by overturning a decision of Lord
Hardwicke, and holding that the same construction is to

be given to limitations in wills of trusts and legal estates,

lie likewise delivered a very elaborate judgment in Pult-

ney v. Earl of Darlington^ (which could hardly have been
composed by Hargravc, for he was counsel in the cause),

establishing the doctrine now recognized that where
either land is directed to be converted into money, or
money to be laid out in land—from the moment the di-

rection might have been executed, the property receives

the impression either of personalty or realty, with all the
incidents of cither estate. This case being brought before
the House of Lords by appeal, the decree was affirmed.

Thurlow's decision in Ackroyd v. Sinithson * was the
foundatioji of Lord Eldon's fortu le at the bar, and may
be said to have made him Lord Chancellor. A testator

ordered his real and personal property to be sold, and the
fund to be divided among certain legatees. Two of them
died in his lifetime. The question was, what was to be-
come of their shares? Sir Thomas Sevvell, M.R., held,

against the argument of Mr. Scott, who, after being above
a year briefless, had a guinea brief for the heir at law,

that the whole should be distributed among the surviving
legatees. Upon an appeal brought by other parties, Mr.
Scott had another guinea brief to consent, on the pirt of
the heir at law, to an affirmance ; but, having a strong
opinion that he was right, he argued the case so zealously

and ably, that Thurlow was much struck with the manner
of the unknown counsel, and, after high compliments to
him, reversed the decree,—deciding that the shares of the

' Brown, 39 ; Dickens, 586. But it is necessary that the testator should be
in such a position as that, by possibility, he may have seen the witnesses sign

the will if so disposed ; Doe v. Manifold, I Maule & Selw. 294 , alihuugh if

he might see them from any one part of a room in which he was, and there b«
no evidence in what part of the room he was placed, it will be presumed that
he was where he might have seen the witnesses. Wituhtlua v, Wauchope, y
Russ. 444, * I Brown, 206. ' Ibid. 223. * Ibid. 503.
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deceased legatees were lapsed le;;acic!i, and that so much
of them' as arose out of the real estate should go to the
heir at law.

.

In Newman v. Waliis* our Chancellor most unaccount-
ably hcKI, with ^x*:!\\ positlvcncss, that where a plaintiff

claims an entaic as an heir at law, and prays a discovery,

it is not a good pica that he is not heir at /atv; but In the
subsequent case of Halls. Noyes* he was driven to re-

tract this opinion, and it js now fully settled that .tuch a

plea is good, although a defendant cm not. by a plea de-

nying the principal fact, evade a discovery of the collateral

facts connected with it.

In the Countess of Strathmore v. Bowes* where the lady
had settled all her property to her separate use, meaning
to matry one man, and then, by a stratagem, was induced
to marry another, who was ignorant of the settlement,

Thurlow established the settlement against the husband,
observing, in his characteristic manner :

—

"As to the morality of the transaction, I shall sav
Rothing. They seem to have been pretty well matched.
Marriage in general seems to have been Lady Strath-
more's object; she was disposed to marry anybody, so
that at the same time she might keep her fortune to her-
self. But the question is. has there been a fraud upon
the husband? U is impossible for a man marrying in the
manner Bowes did, to come into Equity and talk of
fraud."

Ex parte O'Reilly* was the first of a long string of
opera-house cases, which have perplexed Chancellors
ever siace. The Italian Opera House, in the Haymarket,
having been burnt down, a patent for thirty-one years
had been granted to the petitioner to enable him to build
a new theater upon the site of Leicester House, in

Leicester Square; and the question was, whether the
Great Seal should be put to this patent ? The grant was
oi^osed by the patentees of all the other theaters, and
by tncunUsrancers and others who had an interest in them.
After a hearing of four days, Thurlow said :

—

" All parties seem to agree that an opera house is a
proper establishment in this country, but you will not
expect me to determine which of these plans is the best.

My office is toisce that the King is not deceived, and
' a Brown, 143. * 3 lb. 489. * i Vesey, Jr. 22. * lb. iia.
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that he docs not part with iiny authority which he ou^hc

to retain. Many consiiicrationH require thai public

eHtablishmcntii of thin nature HhouUl be in' the hnndt.of

the King' I'^ the time of Jatnen I., an in the time of

Queen Elizabeth, mas(iucs anil such diversions were under

the direction oi tlie Crown—executed partly by tlu; Lurd
Chantberlain, but mure immediately by x\\t Master oi the

Revets. On the same notion the patent was granted by
Charlc!) II. to Killit;rcw and Davenant, and by Queen
Anne to Collier and Sir Kich;ird Steele. Hut this patent

is bad, as it contains covenants with the Lord Chamber*
lain, and it does not sufficiently connect the grant with
the property. It is calculated to create innumerable law

suits. I should soon be obliged to direct the Master to

take the management of the opera house into his bwn
hands—a task for which, I may venture to say, all the

Masters, notwithstanding their great learning and expe-
rience as officers of this Court, are as unfit as myself.

Dismissing the petition, I shall makj a fit representation

on the subject to his Majesty, who, I am sure, will do
justice to the parties and to the public."

Thurlow generally disdained to resort to the practice,

now very common, and found highly beneficial, of^ deliver-

ing written judgments; but I find one judgment, whicli

the Reporter says, '' his Lordship having read, gave it to

me,"—and I do very much suspect that it is the compo-
sition of his " devil," for the style of it is very quiet and
moderate, and it enters a good deal into the civil law.

The case is Scott v. Tyler^ in which the imp rtant question
arose, whether a condition annexed to a legacy, " that

the legatee shall not marry without the consent of her
mother," be void, as being in restraint of marriage, so
that the legacy shall be considered absolute ?

—

"To support the affirmative," he said, " innumerable
decisions of this court were quoted ; but the cases are so

short, and the dicta so general as to afford me no distinct

view of the principle upon which the rule is'laid down,
or, consequently, of the extent of the rule, or of the na-
ture of the exceptions to which its own principle makes
it liable." Having given the history of the decisions on
the subject in this country, and stated how it is reviewed
by the canon law, he proceeds:

—

'^ l&y the civil law
the provision of a child was considered a debt of nature,
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the payment of which the praetor would enforce' ; inKo.

tiiucn, th.it n will wan rc|;.irdctl uh inojfitious bv which the

child wa!i tii^inhcritcd without junt cauhc, \\y the poni-

five inntitutiunn of that law, it \va<t i\Uo declared, Si t/itis

taiidntus, vt'i viiluitatis comiitiomtH h<tr<:tii, Uf^atoriovt

tujuuxirit ; Mans, It^ntonusvt ^ coMtiitumt' Ithtn mnto

;

Meqi*t to minus lUhtam lutreditattm, U^atumvc, tx kiic

Ifjit', lonsttfHttntur, In amoliation of thii law, it Hccmx
to have been well Mettled in all timen, that if, itintcad of
creating a condition ubsolutcly enjoining celibacy, or
widowhood, the matter be referred to the advice or dix*

crction of another, particularly an intcreHtcd person, it in

deemed u fraud on tne law, and treated accortlingly ; that

is, the condition so imposed is hoUlen for void. On the
other hand, the ancient rule of the civil law has sufTercd

much limitation in descemling to U'«. The case of widow-
hood is altogether excepted by the NoVKi.S; and in-

junctk 'UH to keep that state are made lawful conditions.

So is evrry condition which does not directly or indirectly

import an absolute injunction to celibacy. Therefore, an
injunction to ask consent, or not to marry a widow, is

not unlawful. A condition to marry or not to marry
'I'itius or Muevia is good, for this reaiion, that it intplies

no general restraint; besides, in the first case, it seems tc

have in view a bounty to Titus or Muevia. In like man-
ner the injunction which prescribes due ceremonies, and
the place of marriage, is a lawful condition, and is not
understood as operating the general prohibition of mar-
riage. Still more is a condition good which only limits

the time to twenty-one or any other reasonable .i-e, pro-

vided this be not evasively used as a covered purpose to

restrain marriage generally."

After proceeding in this tone at great length—without
abusing anybody, or uttering anything approaching to

imprecation—he dryly decides, that the young lady,

having married at eighteen without her mother's consent,
was not entitled to the legacy. Perhaps, in the delivery,

a few strong expletives were interpolated, to avoid the
suspicion that the real author was the meek and placid

Hargrave.'

' a Dickers, 713.—My conjecture on this lubjeut has been subntantially

veriticd by discovering that Hargr.ave was counsel tor the winning pai ty in

ScotI V. Tyltr, and that at the Chancellor's request he furnished him with »
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III Thurlow'n time there wore heavy compl»iiit!« t)!

*lcl.iy* ii» Chancery. Fhciic, no doubt, amno in Home

inc.i'iurc from the peculiar nature <»f c(|iiily Huils, wluch,

often bcinn bclwct-n w mutiplicity of particn, anil ilcpcnJ-

in^ on complicatiui iiuiuirtc*, arc not capable of bcini;

rapiiUy nclllcil lik>- a Hini-U; Ihsuc ot fact \\\ an acti«»n at

law — liut there seems reason to think tliai arrcar* ac
iiiinul.itccl for the want of industry anil exertion on the

part «)f the Jud,;e. lie wan rather pleased to be called

iway to Cabinets and to tlie House of Lonls, and he

would not make that Hacrificc of time out of court to the

consideration of petuliti^ cancH without which no Jud(;c

can do justice to himself or the suitors. He went on un-

toinfortably with his M.ister of the Rolls, except for the

sliori time that Sir Lloyd Kenyon held that ofTice ; he

was at variance with Sir Thomas Sewetl ; and he con-

tiinptuously refused to co-operate with I'epper Artlen,

whose appointmcrU he had strenuously opposed,—saying

to .Mr. I'iit, " I c.iro not whom the devil you appoint, so

th.it he dooH not throw his own damned wallet on my
iihoulders, instead <jr lit^htening my burden."

To finish the skctcli of Thurlow as a Jud^e, it may be

convenient to state hcic th.it he (;ave considerable satts-

faclion in disposing of writs of error and appeals in the

House of Lords. In all Ln^lish cases, he summoned the

Judges, and was guided by their opinion. The Scotch
cases sometimes puzzled him, as he was neither a great

feudalist nor civilian, but his own practice in Scotch ap-

peals when at the bar, had remlered him tolerably familiar

with the procedure of the Court of Session: after the

able arguments at the bar, he could generally guess at the

conclusion with considerable confidence ; and he had
4ilways in reserve the comfortable resource of affirming

without giving any reasons.

The most important case which the House decided by
his advice was Bruce v. Bruce—in which, Major Bruce, a

son of the famous Abyssinian traveler, having been born
in Scotland, and having died in India, in the service of
the Cast India Company, the question arose by what law
the succession to his personal property, which was partly
in India and partly in England, was to be governed? The
«opy of hi3 carefully composed urgumtnt.

—

Judicial ExtrtitaUons, p. 179.
\Nott to jrd tiiitioH,)
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Court of Session decided that the law of En<^land should
prevail as the lex loci rei sit<e. Lord Thurlow was 6f
opinion that the judgment was right—but only on the
ground that the intestate had died domiciled in India.

When he agreed with the decision of the court below, he
had hitherto simply declared that the judgment was

occasion, however, he spoke as fol-

have no doubt that the decree ought to be
.affirmed, I would not have troubled your Lordships by
delivering my reasons, had I not been pressed with some
anxiety from the bar, that if there was to be an affirmance^

the grounds of the determination should be stated,—to

prevent its being understood that the whole doctrine laid

down by the Judges of the Court of Session had the

sanction of this House. The true ground upon which the
cause turns is the Indian domicile. The deceased was
born in Scotland ; but a person's origin is only one cir-

cumstance to be regarded in considering by what law the
succession to his personal property is to be regulated. A
person being at a place is, priind facie, evidence that he is

domiciled at that place. It may be rebutted, no doubt.
A person may be traveling ; on a visit ; he may be there
for a time, on account of health or business. A soldier

may be ordered to Flanders, and an ambassador may be
sent to Madrid, where they may remain many months \

England is still their domicile or home. But if a British

man settles as a merchant abroad, and carries on business

there, enjoying the privileges of the place, and dies there,

his original domicile is gone ; although, had he survived,

hb might possibly have returned to end his days in his

native country. Let it be granted that Major Bruce
meant to return to Scotland ; he then meant to change
his domicile, but he died before actually changing it. All
the discussion we have had respecting the lex loci rei sitce

is immaterial. Personal property, in point of law, has no
locality ; and, in case of the decease of the owner, must
go wherever, in point of fact, situate, according to the
law of the country where he had his domicile. To say
that the lex loci rei sitce is to govern the succession ta
personal as it does to real property, the domiciUum of the
deceased being without contradiction in another countryr
is a gross misapplication of the rules of the civil law and
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jus gentium: though the law of Scotland, on this point,

is constantly asserted to be founded upon them." '

Thurlovv took his seat in the House of Lordn, rather
irregularly, on the 14th of July, 1778,—to which day par-

liament had been prorogued at the conclusion of the pre-

ceding session. The Houses now met, not for the dispatch

of business, but only to be again prorogued : and, with-

out a speech from the throne stating the causes of the
summons, I doubt whether any business whatever caft

properly be done. Perhaps Thurlow ought to hava
merely occupied the woolsack as Speaker—but the Jour-
nal of this day contains the following entry :—

•

"The Lord Viscount Weymouth signified to the House
that his Majesty had been pleased to create Edward Thur-
low, Esq., Lord High Chancellor of Great Hritain, a
Baron, by the style and title of Baron Tluirlow, of Ash-
field, in the county of Suffolk : whereupon his Lord-
ship, taking in his hand the purse with the Groat Seal,

'etired to the lower end of the House, and, having there
put on his robes, was introduced between the Lord Os-
borne and Lord Amherst, also in their robes; the Yeo-
man Usher of the Black Rod, Clarencieux, King at Arms
(who in the absence of Garter officiated on this occasion^,

in his coat of arnis, carrying his Lordship's patent (which
he delivered to him at the steps before the throne), and
the Earl of Clarendon (who officiated in the ceremony in

the absence of the Lord Great Chamberlain of England)
preceding. His Lordship (after three obeisances) laid

down his letters patent upon the chair of state, and frotn
thence took and delivered them to the clerk, who read •

the same at the table," &c. The entry goes on to state

the writ of summons, the taking of the oaths, &c., and
that his Lordship " was afterwards placed on the lower
end of the Baron's bench, and from thence went to the
upper end of the Earl's bench, and sat there as Lord
Chancellor, and then his Lordship returned to the wool-
sack. Clarencieux, King at Arms, delivered in at the
table his Lordship's pedigree, pursuant to the standing
order."

The prorogation then took place. At the opening of

'Robertson's Law of Personal Succession, lax. A still more important
case from Scotland, before Lord Thurlow, on the coniUct uf laws was Hog v.

Laskley, (ib. 126) ; btit as he simply affirmed, without saying a word upon
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the session of parliament, on the 26th of November fol-

lowing, the Lord Chancellor, on his knee, delivered to

George III. the royal speech, announcing that France
had gone to war, and was assisting the revolted colonies

in America.' He abstained from taking part in the de-

bate which followed upon the address; but on Lord
Rockingham's motion, a few days after, respecting the

proclamation issued by the English commissioners in

America, he made his maiden speech as a Peer, and
showed that he had not changed his disposition with his

rank. He at once poured red-hot shot into the whole of

the Opposition. He began with Hinchclifife, Bishop of

Peterborough, who had inveighed against the employ,
ment of savages in carrying on the war in America,—had
objected to an item in the army extraordinaries, " scalp-

ing-knivcs and crucifixes for the Indians,"—had declared

that, if such were the Christianity we were to teach them,
it would be better that they should never hear of the

name of Christ,—and was understood to lament the
" fruitless desolation " which such measures produced.
Lord Chancellor: "The Right Reverend Prelate talks of
* fruitless- desolation,'—an expression which carries no
meaning, and is neither sense nor grammar." It is not sup-

ported by any figure of speech, or by any logic, or even
by any vulgarism that I ever heard of. ' Fruitless deso-

lation,' my Lords, is rank nonsense. I was not aware be-

fore that 'desolation ' might be * fruitful.' To negative
what is not to be found in nature, and what the imagina-
tion can not conceive, is a species of oratory not wholly
incongruous, but so nonsensical that it admits of no an-
swer." He next addressed himself to an observation of
the Duke of Grafton, who had said that Ministers carried

their measures by corruption :
" This," he said, ** was well

calculated for the temporary purpose of debate, as it re-

quired no proof, and admitted of no refutation; and this

was all that was intended by it ; but he hoped that it

would have a contrary effect, and that an impartial nation
would honor and respect those against whom nothing
could be brought except such indiscriminate and ill-

founded charges." He then attacked the Duke of Rich-

any of the important questions which it involved, I must reluctantly pass it

over without further notice.
' 19 Pari. Hist. 1277. i

. '

tirw»iiiiiiiw««iii«iiBrwiTt<TiwiioiCTr^
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[reluctantly pass U

mond and Lord Shelburne with equal acrimony, and con-

cluded by declaring that, "having in vain appealed to the

reason and good sense of America, the only course was to

endeavor to Influence by their fears those who could not

be wrought upon by the nobler principios of affection,

generosity, or gratitude."—The Bishop of Peterborough,

explaining, said the expression he had used was " fruitless

evils." not " fruitless desolation ;" although he contended

that a desolation, from which no good consequences were

ever promised or expected, might well be termed a

".fruitless desolation."—The Lord Chancellor: "I beg
pardon of the Right Reverend Prelate, if I have mistaken

his words. But, my Lords, I am equally at a loss to know
what sort of ' evils ' are ' fruitful '—except of evil. Are
some evils productive of good? Let the Right Reverend
1 ; late more distinctly classify his evils; for at present I

.Til at a loss to distinguish between evils that are fruitless

..ad evils that are fruitful." He had an explanation

almost equally uncourteous with Lord Shelburne ; but he

received a calm and dignified rebuke from Lord Camden
who asserted the import of the proclamation in question

to be—"We have tried our strength; we find ourselves

incapable of conquest, and as we can't subdue we are de-

termined to destroy." As yet the Opposition in the

Lords could only muster 37 to 71.'

Thurlow spoke several times on the bill for allowing
Keppel to be tried by a naval court-martial on shore,

—

allowing it to pass pretty quietly after a few sarcasms on
the Admiral and his supporters.* He then caused con-
siderable dissatisfaction in the House, by at first refusing

to put a motion, which had been regularly made, for the
erection of a bar between the woolsack and the steps of

the throne,—on the ground that the object of it was to

accommodate members of the House of Commons,

—

which was contrary to the standing order for the exclu-

sion of strangers ;—but he was forced to put it, and to

negative it by the ministerial majority.' On other occa-
sions, about this time, his manner gave offense to several

I'cors, and by way of apology he declared " that he never

j

presumed to rise and control the sense of the House, but
in instances in which the form of their proceedings was
iibout to be departed from." *

1

> 20 Pari. Hist. 1-46. * lb. 94, 95, 102, 105, lio. » lb. 470, 473. * Ib.588
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He was becoming highly unpopular; and as his de-

meanor on the woolsack was very much like that of Lord
Chancellor Jeffreys, if a proper course had been pursued
to check him, he might have been put down as effectually;

but, luckily for him, instead of being reprimanded fo'- his

arrogant manners, he was taunted with his mean birth,—
an opportunity was offered to him, which he daringly and
dexterously improved, of exalting himself, and the sup-

pressed rebellion ended in his establishing a permanent
tyranny over the whole body of the Peerage. We have

a very lively account of this scene from an eye-witness:—
"At tij^es," says Mr. Butler in his Reminiscences^,

** Lord Thurlow was superlatively great. It was the good
fortune of the reniiniscent to hear his celebrated reply to

ihe Duke of Grafton during the inquiry into Lord Sand-
wich's administration of Greenwich Hospital. His

Grace's action and delivery ; when he addressed the

House, were singularly dignified and graceful ; but his

matter was not equal to his manner. He reproached
Lord Thurlow with his plebeian extraction and his recent

admission into the Peerage
;

particular circumstances
caused Lord Thurlow's reply to make a deep impression

on the reminiscent. His Lordship had spoken too often,

and began to be heard with a civil but visible impatience.'

Under these circumstances he was attacked in the man-
ner we have mentioned. He rose from the woolsack, and
advanced slowly to the place from which the Chancellor

generally addresses the House ;* then, fixing on the Duke
the look of Jove when he grasped the thunder, ' I am
amazed,' he said in a loud tone of voice, * at the attack

the noble Duke has made on me. Yes, my Lords,' con-

siderably raising his voice, ' I am amazed at his Grace's

speech. The noble Duke can not look before him, be-

hind him, or on either side of him, without seeing some
noble Peer who owes his seat in this House to successful

exertions in the profession to which I belong. Does he

not feel that it is as honorable to owe it to these, as to

being tl'.e accident of an accident ? To all these noble

Lords the language of the noble Duke is as applicable

and as insulting as it is to myself. But I don t fear to

' I conjecture that he had given umbrage by his dictatorial tone much more

than by the frequency of his speeches.
• The top of the Duke's bench. .

:V .i.^
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meet it single anc* alone. No one venerates the Peerage

more than I do ; —but my Lords, I must say that the

I'eerage solicited me, not I the Peerage. Nay, more, I

can say, and will say. that as a Peer of Parliament, as

Speaker of this right honorable House, as Keeper of the

Great Seal, as guardian of his Majesty's conscience, as

Lord High Chancellor of England, nay, even in that

character alone in which the noble Duke would think it

,in affront to be considered—as a Man—I am at this

moment as respectable—I beg leave to add, I am at this

moment as much respected—as the proudest Peer I now
look down upon." The effect of this speech, both within

the walls of Parliament and out of them, was prodigious.

It pave Lord Thurlowan ascendency in the House which

no'chancellor had ever possessed ; it invested him in pub-

lic opinion wit! a character of independence and honor;

and this, though he was ever on the unpopular side in

politics, made him always popular with the people."'*

I myself have seen striking instances in a public as-

sembly of the cowardice of brave men, who forget that

before an effort of moral courage arrogance quails. From
this time every Peer shrunk from the risk of any encoun-

ter with Thurlow, and he ruled the House with a rod of

iron—saying and doing what he pleased, and treating his

colleagues with very little more courtesy than his oppon-
ents. He was soon described as

" That rugged Thurlow, who, with silent scowl.

In surly mood at frienu and foe would growl."

The Parliamentary History says, that on the next
measure which was brought forward " the Lord Chancel-
lor spoke with peculiar feeling, force, and argument ;"

but I can not help suspecting that his speech was an ex-
ample of grave irony, and that in hii» heart he was laugh-

ing^ and wished the discerning to knoiv that he was laugh-

ing, at the suspicious claims to high blood of some ol

' According to the account given to me many years ago, by another gentle-

man of great accuracy, likewise present, Thurlow said, " I shall go into no
labored defense of the course I have pursued, and shall continue to pursue,
but shall content myself with simply putting it to your Lordships— ' Who holds
his seat in this House by the more honorable tenure—the man who is sum-
moned to the peerage by his Sovereig.i as the reward of a life passed in ber\'-

ing his coimtry, or he who inherits a seat in this House which was bestowed
as the wages of the prostitution of his great grandmother?'"

' Reminsc. i. 142.
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those who despised the descendant of the '* Carrier."

This was Bishop Harrington's bill " for the more effec-

tual discouraj^emcnt of the crime of adultery." A
Howard—the Earl of Carlisle—having ably opposed it

on the ground that adultery, though a deadly bin, was not
a subject for criminal lu^islatii)ii, ite was answered, witli

great seeming warmth, by Ljrd Thurlow, who had not

only been noted for youthful profli^'acy, but, now the first

magistr.iti." under the Crown, and Keeper (as he boasted)

of the Kinj;'s conscience, was openly living with a mis-

tress, by whom he had a family of children. He said :
—

"The matter immediately before the House was, whether
or no they vv(.)uld take into consideration a method for

more effectually preventing the crime of adultery? If

they rejected the bill, they pronounced in forn) that they
were not disposed to put any restraint at all upon thi»

abominable practice. The plain question was, * Do you,
or do you not, think it worth your while to interpose by
some method for the prevention of a crime that not only

subverts domestic tranquillity, but has a tendency, by
contaminating the blood of illustrious families, to affect

the welfare of the nation in its dearest interests ? * Tiie

bill was for the 'protection * of every husband and fatlier

in the kingdom ; but it concerncd'thcir Lordships more than

any other order in tfte state. He begged the House to

recollect that the purity of the blood of their descendants
was, and must Jiecessarily be, an essential consideration

in the breasts of all Peers. Every attempt to preserve

the descent of Peers unstained merited their immediate
attention : for his part, he declared he saw the importance

of the bill to the Peerage so clearly, that if he had the

blood of forty generations of nobility flowing in his veins,

he could not be more anxious to procure for it that assent

which it deserved from their Lordships." * No puritan

could have more vehemently supported the ordinance
passed in the time of the Commonwealth, by which forni-

cation was made felony, and on a second conviction was
to be punished with death. *' A knavish speech sleeps in

a foolish ear," and Xh'xs persiflage of the Lord Chancellor
was taken in good earnest by a large majority of their

Lordships : but the bill which they passed was thrown

' 20 Pari. Hist. 594.
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out by the Commons—where the professed "protection"
was considered less necessary.'

Some alarm bein;^ excited by the discontents of Ireland,

which soon after kd to the assertion of independence by
an armed force, Lord Shelburne broujjht forward certain

propositions lor repeulinj^ the laws wiiicli restricted the
intercourse between the two islands, so that both might
h.ive a common interest in prosecuting commerce. Tliur-

jow strongly opposed what he called "a dangerous inno-
vation ;" and, his colleagues showing some symptoms of
giving way, he declared "that though he did not wish in

general to take the lead, nor pretend to determine, on
matters of state, wliich were foreign to his studies and
habits of life, on the present occasion he would act for

himself, and meet the motion with a direct ni^gative."

This course was adopted, and he had a majority of 61
:o 32.'

At the opening of the session in Nov. 1779, after the
continuing disasters of the war, the Marquis of Rocking-
ham, with good reason, and, at all events, regularly and
constitutionally, having moved an aniendment to the ad-
dress, praying for a change of councils and councillors, it

was thus opposed by the Lord Chancellor:

—

" Allowing all the suggestions of the noble Marquis to

be as true as they are unfounded, would it be just—would
it be fair, either in point of form or fact, to condemn,
without hearing or inquiring what the parties accused
have to say in defense or extenuation ? 1 do not rise as

an advocate for any man, or description of men—much
less for the persons supposed to compose the present Ad-
ministration ;—but I stand up for the honor of the
House. If Ministers have acted improperly, injudiciously,

corruptly, or wickedly, the very presumption that they
have done so, entitles them to claim a trial. I will sup-
pose they are culprits. That is enough for my argument

;

they are entitled to the benefit of the laws. The higher
the charge,—the heavier the punishment,—the more cau-
tion is required in bringing home guilt to the accused.

' 20 Pari. Hist. 6oi. Its absurdities were forcibly pointed out by Charles Fox,
who in allusion to Thurlow's indecent sarcasm on the *' Peeresses," pointedout
the extreme hardship to which the female sex were exposed in not beiag
allowed to sit in parliament, and having no representatives there,

« Ibid. 675.
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But to come by a side-wind—without notice—without
evidence, and at once to condemn,— is a mode of pro-

cucdin;^ which I can not sanction. It is an outrage on the
constitution ; it is contrary to candor—to law—to truth,

and to every requisite of substantial justice."

Lord Camden made a forcible reply to this •* novel
Jogic," but the amendment was .legativcd by a majority
of 82 to 41.'

The Chancellor most resolutely set his face against all

the economical and constitutional reforms which Burke,
Dunning, and the Whigs were now able to carry through
the Lower House, where, upon such subjects, they had a

majority. But their bills soon received the coup de grdce
on reaching the Mouse of Lords. The bill to disqualify

Government contractors from sitting in the House of
Commons, although it had passed there almost unani-

mously, he threw out, by a majority of 92 to 51, saying

that *• the fact that the bill had in its favor the general
wishes of the people, was worth just so much as it would
pass for in their Lordship's estimation."*

There being a motion in the House of Lords against

the employment of the military to put down Lord George
Gordon's riots, the Chancellor, in a speech not confined to

assertion and vituperation, but containing an unusual dis-

play of reasoning, legal learning, and historical research,

proved, in a very able and satisfactory manner, that citi-

zens with arms in their hands still enjoy the rights, and
are liable to the duties, of citizens, and are bound, like

other citizens, to assist in preserving or restoring the pub-
lic tranquillity. He likewise gained considerable credit

with the judicious for his continued support of Sir George
Savile's bill to relax the penal laws against Roman Catho-
lics ; although so little progress had the Peers yet made
in the school of religious liberty, that, to please them,
he said, " he was by no means prepared to carry tolera-

tion so far as Mr. Locke ;"—and while Roman Catholics

•were to be permitted to teach music and dancing, he in-

troduced a clause to prohibit them from keeping boarding-
schools, so that they might never have Protestant children

tinder their management.'
Soon after, a private affair of honor, wholly unconnected

>with any parliamentary proceeding, was brought before
• 20 Pari. Hist. 1023-1092. ' Ibid. 433. .' 2a Ibid. 759, 764.
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the House, by the Chancellor, as a breach of privilege.

The Earl of Pomfret, erroneously supposing that a game-
keeper, whom he had discharged, had been countenanced
by the Duke of Grafton, wrote some veiy intemperate
letters to his Grace, and insisted on fighting him either

with sword or pistol. Thurlow, on the rumor of what
had happened, moved that they should attend, in their

places, in the House: and, both parties being heard, it

was resolved, that the behavior o\ the Duke of Grafton
had been highly laudable and meritorious ; and Lord
I'omfret, being made to kneel at the bar, was informed
that he had been guilty of "a high contempt of the
House." Afterwards, the Lord Chancellor, with three-

cocked hat on head, administered to him a thundering
reprimand.' Nowadays, I conceive, the House would re-

fuse to take cognizance of such a quarrel. The supposed
breach of privilege would be the same if the challenger
were a commoner, although this circumstance would ren-

der the interference more preposterous.

In the beginning of the year 1781, Lord Thurlow spoke
several times, and at great lengtli, on the rupture which
then took place with Holland. The question being one
uf public law upon the construction of treaties, he
strangely said that " his pursuits and habits by no means
fitted him for such an undertaking,—so that he could only
treat the subject with the portion of common sense and ex-
perience Providence had endued him with, and familiarise

It so as to bring it on a level with his own poor under-
standing." Perhaps he maliciously insinuated that, to

make himself intelligible to his audience, it was necessary
he should adapt his discourse to the meanest understand-
ings.' But the truth is, that he himself had read very
Jittle of the law of nations; that he was very little ac-

quainted with the rights of peace and war; and that his

boasted superiority was in pretension, not in knowledge.*
lie succeeded better in justifying the military execu-

< 23 Pari. Hist. 855. 866.
' A remarkably acute friend of mine, formerly at the bar,—-the Judges hav-

ing retired fur a few minutes in the midiit of his ar};ument, in which, from
their interruptions and objections, he did not seem likely to be successful,-r-
went out of the court too, and on his return stated that he had been drinking

9. pot of porter. Being asked whether he was not afraid that this beverage
might dull his intellect, " That is exactly my object," said he,—" to bring me
down, if possilile, to the level of their Lordships." * 22 Pari. Hist. 1007-1078.

VII.—
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tion of Colonel Ilaynci, a Hritiith officer tnkcn fi^'htin^

for the Americ.ins ;' :iitd in crushing an .ittcmpt to censure
Lord George (icrm.uiu:'H elevation to the Poerauo, by the
title of VJHCount Sickville.^when he first refuHeil to put
the quL-Htion, and .il'terward-i tienouncod .is unjust, the
general orders issudl by the late Kin^ a^'ainst that officer

after his court-martial.*

Hut Iword Nortli's Administration was now in the
at^onies of dissolution ; and Thurlow be^jan to coquet a

little with the Opposition.* Lord Cornwallis had capitu-
lated,—America wis lost,

—

hostilities had commenced
with France, Spain, and Holland, —Gibraltar was be-

sieged,—the fleets of tlie enemy insultetl our shores,

—

Ireland was on the verge of rebellion,— Russia, and the
northertt powers, under pretense of m\ armeil neutrality,

were combined against our naval lii^hts, and were re-

spectively planning the seizure of a portion of our do-
minions,—and the utter overthrow of the British em-
pire was anticipated. Notwithstanding the King's firm

adherence to the present system, a change of ministers

was considered inevitable. The Whi>^s were becoming
stronger in the House of Commons on every division;

they had been lately strengthened by the accession of the

brilliant talents of Pitt the younger, and of Sheridan

;

and, what was of even still greater importance, the nation,

though disposed to make a gallant struggle against the

Continental States, which basely sought to take advan-
tage of our misfortunes, was heartily sick of the colonial

war, and was willing to acknowledge Ainerican independ-
ence. Thurlow's official career being supposed to be
drawing rapidly to a close, the lawyers began to speculate

which Whig lawyer would be his successor, and how the
surly ex-Chancellor would amuse and comfort himself in

retirement? That he, who more zealously and uncom-
promisingly than any other member of the Tory govern-
ment, had supported all its most obnoxious acts, and
more scornfully resisted all the popular measures of the

Opposition, should retain the Great Seal, never entered
the imagination of any human being except Thurlow
himself and the King. Which of the two first conceived

' aa Pari. Hist. 976. * lb. looo-ioai.
' See his speeches on the Government Almanac Bill (aa Pari. Hiit. S4a),

and on the Address of Thanks (lb. 67a).
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tlie bright thought munt for ever remain utiknown.

VVhcn tnc ministcriiil vcHSel did ^o to nieces, Thurloyr

wan the tabula in naufragio—the plank to which hit

Majesty eagerly clunij.

CHAPTER CLVIII.,

CONTINUATION OF THK F.IFK OF LORD TJIURLOW TILL HE
WAS DKPRIVKI) OF TIIK (JKKAT SF.Al- ON THE
FORMAIION OF TIIK COALITION MINLSTRY.

I

AM more and more at a Io.hs to account for Lord
RocUinghain, Lonl Sliclbiirnc, aiul Mr. Fox a;_,'rfo-

inj; to sit In the Cabinet with the man who had so

violently denounc'd their opinions on very important
questions of foreign and domestic policy winch were still

pending. Tlie griat "Coalition" between the two an-

tagonist parties, which soon after so much shocked man-
kind, in reality did not involve any such incongruity as

this adoption of the most odiojs member of the late

Government, without any renunciation of his principles.

To do him justice, it should ever be remembered tha'.,

instead of saying " Piccai'i," he continued to glory in all

that he had hitherto done and said while proclaiming the
Rockingham, and the Shelburnes as enemies to their

country. The proposed measures on which the new Ad-
ministration was founded, were four:— i. An offer to

America of unconditional independence as the basis of a
negotiation for peace. 2. Economical reform as pro-

posed in Mr. Burke's bill. 3. Repression of the undue
influence of the Crown in the House of Commons, by
disqualifying contractors to sit there, and by preventing
revenue officers from voting at parliamentary elections.

4. The pacification of Ireland by a renunciation of the
authority of the British parliament to legislate for that
country. The subsequent fusion of Whigs and Tories
was plausibly (I think not effectually) defended by the
observation that, when it took place, all the questions on
which Lord North and Mr. Fox had differed so widely
were settled, and that there was nothing to preyent their
practical co-operation for the future. But the four great
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mea.Hurc!* which I have npocified wore iitiTI lo be broiii;ht

forward by the Govcrtimcnt, and Thurlnw had often dc
clarcil, and was Htill ready to declare, that thoy were all

unconstitutional and prrnicioun. The King, upon a

proper representation, could not have inniMtcd (an hu is said

to nave done) on the retention of Thurlow an the condi-

tion of his giving; his consent to the Introduction of Mr.

Fox into the Cabinet ; for althou^di he mi^'ht have exe-

cuted his threat of abdicating, and retiring to Ilanovir,

he could not at that hour have remained on the throne of

England, indulging personal partialities and antipathies

in the choice of his ministers,

Mr. Adolphus, in his History of George III., says,
** Mr. Fox, some time before the overthrow of the late

Cabinet, acknowledged that his .idlicrents detested Lord
Thurlow's sentiments on the constitution ; but added,

they did not mean to proscribe him."' Fox, however,
was then speaking of the Lord Advocate of Scotland,

not of Lord Thurlow; and ho declared that "they would
proscribe no man of any principles in the present dread-

ful moment, but the five or six men who had been the confi'

dential advisers of his Majesty in all the measures that had
brought ttbout the present calamities

y

I can only account for the wishes of the King prevail-

ing by supposing' the existence of jealousies, rivalries,

and bickering!* ainong the Whigs themselves as to the

disposal of the Great .Seal. It is certainly much to be

deplored if the apprehenstoits of the Rockinghams, that

the Shelburncs would be too much a^^grandizcd by the

appointntHMit of Dunning, deprived him of the fair reward
of his exertions, and the public of the benefits of his

services. From the time that ho accepted the Duchy of

Lancaster and a Peerage, he sunk into insignificance.

He had a scat in the Cabinet, but that seldom.gives mucn
weight without important official functions and a great

department to administer.

How Thurlow comported himself when he met his new
colleagues at cabinets to concert their proceedings in par-

liament, we are left to conjecture. It must now have
been very convenient for him to practice the habit he is

said to have acquired of going to sleep, or pretending to

go to sleep, after dinner, during the discussions on which
' Vol. iii. 349.
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the safety of the state depended. We know that when
the mcasiiri.M of Government were brouglu forward in

parliaiTif'nt he opposed them witlic)ut .\\\y reserve.

i)urini; the short existence of the RoL-kin<;ham .\dmin-

istration, the Lord Chancellor might truly be considered

the leader of '•his Majesty's Opposition" in the House
ol^ Lords. He knew the secret which the King was at no
pains to conceal, and which was loudly proclaimed by all

the " King's friends," that the Administration did not

possess his Majesty's confidence.' His object, therefore,

was to taki; every opportunity of disparaging it, and,

above all, of .sowing dissension between the different sec-

tions of the liberal party of which it was composed.
They lost a little popularity by the defeat of the mo-

tion for a reform in the representation of the people in

parliament, made by their partisan, Mr. W. Pitt, then a

young lawyer goiivj the Western Circuit. This measure
was si.ippt)rted by the Shelburne Whigs, but discouraged

by the Rockingliams, who, while they were economical
reformers, professed deq) reluctance to touch the consti-

tution of the FIouso of Commons.
To evince the sincerity of their profes.sions while in

opposition, and to recover their character, Ministers re-

introduced, and both their sections eagerly supported the
two bills which Thurlow had formerly thrown out in the
Lords, for the disqualiBcation of contractors as repre-

sentatives, and of revenue officers as electors. The bills

passed the Commons with acclamation ; but when they
came before the Upper House, although the oxi,stcnce of
the Government was declared to depend upon them, he
attacked them with unabated violence. The second read-

ing of the "Contractors' Bill" having talfen place without
discussion, the Lord Chancellor left the woolsack, and
observed, that " he had expected that, before the bill

reached that stage, some noble Lord would have had the
goodness to explain to the House the principles on which
it rested, and the necessity for introducing it at this par-
ticular juncture. The bill trenching on the ancient con-

' " The King declared that, in the whole cournc of hii reign, ,this wan the
only Adiniiiistiatiou which had nut puHscsHcd his confidence."—.4(/oi^A. iii.

373. This statement is said to be from "private information," and his

Majesty often praised the accuracy of this historian. The avowal is supposed
to nave been made by his Majesty after the Administration was diss4»lv<rl

;

but from its formation, the fact had been notorious to »11 the world.
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Atitution of this re^lm, he considered it highly exception-
able in itself; and it was still more exceptionable in its

form, from the very singular, imperfect, careless, and in-

explicable style and phrase in which it was worded. He
would not, by applying strong epithets lo the bill, give it

a worse character than it really deserved ; but, after

having perused it with all the attention he was capable
of, he could find no milder words in the English language
to describe the impression his perusal of it had left upon
his mind, than terming it an attempt to deceive and betray

thepeopley^ Having denied that there ever had been any
instances of members of parliament being corrupted by
Ministers through the means of contracts, he asked,
•* If no such instance had ever occurred in the worst of

times, why pay so bad a compliment to succeeding Minis-
ters as to presume that they will be so much more de-

praved, so much more abandoned, so lost to all sense of

shame, as to be guilty of what their predecessors would
have shunned with abhorrence? Why have his Majesty's
present Ministers so little confidence in themselves?
Why do they believe that they are more corrupt than
those they have succeeded ?" A noble Lord said, "No
Ministers could be more corrupt than the last."

—

Lord
Chancellor :

" Then, my Lords, I am relieved from further

arguing the question ; for if there was perfect purity in

such matters (as I know there was) with the last Ministers,

supposingthem to have been corruptly inclined (as I know
they were not), the bill is confessedly unnecessary, and it is

a mischievous remedy for an imaginary and impossible
evil. It holds out nothing like a reform either in point of

economy or influence. 1 must likewise, in the discharge

of my duty, remind your Lordships that two years ago
you rejected this very measure when it was proposed in a
less exceptionable form. You are bound to act consistently.

' This reminds me of a Westminster Hall anecdote of Mr. Clarke leader of

the Midland Circuit—a very worthy lawyer of the old school. His client

long refusing to agree to refer to arbitration a cause which judge, jury, and
counsel wished to get rid of, he at last said to him, " You d——d infernal

fool, if you do not immediately follow my Lord's recommendation I shall be

obliged to use strong language to you."—Once, in a council of the benchers of

Lincolti's Inn, he very cous-cientiously opposed our calling a Jew to the Bar.

I tried to point out the hardsliip to be imposed upon tlie young gentleman,

who hcd been allowed to keep his terms, ai.:^ whose prospects in life woulA
thus be suddenly blasted. " Hardship !" said che zealous churchman—" no
Qardship at all ! Let him become a Christian, and be d—>-d to bim ! !

!"
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If you should now, to please the Minister, suddertly

wheel round, how are you to surmount the abusive attacks

and scurrilous insinuations of anonymous libclers ? Such
illiberal assassins and scribbling garreteers may now have
some color for their attacks upon our dignity. It behoves
your Lordships to act so that you may be able to laugh

libclers to scorn, and to defy their malice." He actually

divided the House , but this was not yet the time to break

up the Administration, and he had on his side only 45
against d"]—a larger minority, however, than had been ever
mustered in the Upper House against any measure of
Lord North's Government.
Thurlow continued a most vexatious opposition to the

bill in the committee—where, going through it clause by
clause, he denounced it as '* a jumble of contradictions." It

was there defended by the two new law lords, Lord Ash-
burton and Lord Grantley. They both gallantly fleshed

their maiden swords in various rencounters with the
*' blatant beast," who tried to tread them down.
On some of the divisions in the committee the Minis-

terial majority was reduced to two votes. Th6 bill was
carried. But henceforth the "King's friends" in both
Houses openly declared themselves against the existing
Government.'
The Chancellor got up a similar opposition to the bthei

Government bill for disqualifying revenue officers from
voting at parliamentary elections, although Lord Rocking-
ham, in what may be considered a dying speech, depre-
cated opposition to it, and stated the striking fact that
there were no less than seventy boroughs in England in

which the return of members depended chiefly on revenue
officers appointed and removable by the Government. On
the last division on this bill, the Chancellor had the mor-
tification to announce that the Contents were 34, and the
Not-contents (of whdm he was one) were 18/

Notwithstanding that Mr. Burke and several other
leading members of the Government were hostile to a
sweeping measure of parliamentary reform, they concurred
with their colleagues in the desire to punish corruption at

elections, and the whole party in the House of Commons
strongly supported the bill for transferring the franchise

of Cricklade to the adjoining " hundreds " on account of.

> 22 Pari. Hist. 1356-1382. * 23 Pari. HUt. 95-iot.
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the universal bribery proved upon the burj^esses. But
when the bill came up to the "Lords, it likewise was.

vehemently opposed by the Chancellor. The Duke of
Richmond thereupon charged the noble and learned Lord
on the woolsack with "opposing indiscriminately every
measure of regulation or improvement which vva.i laid be-
fore the House." The Lord Chancellor complained of the
asperity with which he had been treated by the noble
Duke, and said, " he thought it rather a peculiar hardship
that his manner—that of a plain man, who studied noth-
ing but to convey his sentiments clearly and intelligibly

—

should be imputed to him as if arising from a habit of
indiscriminate opposition or of intentional rudeness."
Lords Mansfield, Camden, Loughborough, Ashburton,

and Grantley, having taken part in the discussion, " Lord
Fortescue bewailed the degraded dignity of the House,
lowered and tarnished by a profusion of lawyers : it was
no longer a house of peers, but a mere court of law, where
all the solid, honorable principles of truth and justice were
shamefully sacrificed to the low pettifogging chicanery
and quibbles of Westminster Hall. That once venerable
and august assembly now resembled a meeting of attor-

neys in a Cornish court acting as barristers; the learned
Lord on the woolsack seemed fraught with nothing but
contradictions and law subtleties and distinctions, and all

that." The Chancellor was not to be deterred from his

obstructive course by such observations; but, nothwith-
standing all his efforts, the bill was carried*'

Again, when a motion was made by the organ of the
Government in the House of Lords for an address of con-
gratulation to the Throne on the great victory obtained
by Rodney over De Gresse in the West Indies, which was
stated to be "conducive to an honorable and advantage-
ous peace," Thurlow objected to these words, as contain-

ing a political opinion on the expediency of peace \ and, for

the sake of unanimity, they were omitted."*

The Marquis of Rockingham expired on the 1st of

July. On the 3rd of the same month stood an order of

the day for the second reading of Mr. Burke's famous bill

to reform the Civil List expenditure—a measure which
was highly distasteful to the Court. No arrangement had
yet been announced for the appointment of a new Pre-

• 22 Pari. HiFt. 1383-1395 ; Adolphus, iii. 363. * 23 Pari. Hist. 72.
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mier. The Chancellor was eager to give a blow to that

section of the administration which was most hated by
himself and his master—the personal adherents of the

deceased minister. Therefore, at the sitting of the House,

in an abrupt manner he left the woolsack to make a mo-
tion for the purpose of throwing out the bill. After call-

ing their Lordships' attention to its importance, he said

—

"At this late stage of the session, and with so thin an
attendance, it would ill become you hastily to adopt a

string of propositions, in themselves very complicated,

and in many respects contradictory. But, my Lords, I am
surprised to find that the Right Honorable Gentleman who
prepared this bill, and who, some years ago, introduced

one on somewhat similar principles, has now left out sev-

eral important offices and places which he formerly repre-

sented as peculiarly standing in need of his speculative

remedy. One of these offices is occupied by a nable
Duke (Richmond) who can not be anxious to receive its

emoluments. He certainly would not suffer any corrup-

tion to be practiced in any department in which he pre-

sides. Whether the ORDNANCE be left out in compliment
to his Grace's virtues and talents, I will not pretend to

decide ; but I am sure that the ' Ordnance * and the
• Mint,' and the ' Duchy of Lancaster,' held by the Right
Honorable Gentleman's colleagues, are very properly left

out, and I could only wish that he had dealt in the same
way with other offices which he has included,—some of
them the most ancient and illustrious in the state,— so
that to annihilate them was, in fact, an attempt to destroy
the constitution." He then started a technical objection,

—that there being for the protection of their privileges a
standing order, passed in the year 1702, which provided
that •' no money bill should be allowed to pass containing
extraneous enactments," this bill granted a supply to his

Majesty of ;{i"30O,00O, and was a money bill, while it abol-

ished or regulated half of the offices under the Crown.
" Therefore," said he, " with all my aversion to the evils

which the bill seeks to remedy, I can not give it my sup-
port. There appears to me to be objectionable and ab-
sur^^. matter almost in every clause of it, and I adjure your
Lordships to adjourn the consideration of it—more espe-
cially as, if you agree, in compliance with the menaces of
another branch of the legislature, to send it to a-^commit-
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tee, you Will sacrifice your standing order, and surrender
your dignity." He concluded by moving that the or-

der for the second reading of the bill should be dis-

charged.
Lord Shelburnc pretty clearly indicated his expecta-

tion (although Thurlow seems not yet to have been
aware of tlie fact) that he was himself to be the min-
ister, and he felt that, without an entire loss of public

credit, he could not abandon the bill. He declared " tha

he joined with the House, and the whole public must
join, in deploring the heavy loss the country hid experi-

enced in the death of the late Marquis of Rockingham.
That great man, however, had by his example obliged

whoever should be the minister to do his duty to the

public, and had left this bill behind him as a pledge of

his wisdom, his integrity, and his zeal to further the

strictest economy in every branch of the public expendi-
ture." The noble Earl then professed himself favorable

to parliamentary reform, and to all measures of "improve-
ment, but did not say a word in defense of the author ol

the bill—which might be the reason that Burke, a few

days after, when his Lordship had actually seized the

helm, compared him to Catalinr ""d to Borgia. Thurlow
still called for a division on his ..lOtion against the bill,

but was left in a minority of 9 to 44.*

Lord Shelburne being declared First Lord of the

Treasury, Mr. Fox, Lord John Cavendish, Mr. Burke, the

Duke of Portland, and other Rockingham Whigs, re-

signed. I can not say that they made a dignified or be-

coming exit. In the explanations which followed, their

leader said he had intended to withdraw before the death
of the Marquis of Rockingham; but all the world be-

lieved the true reason to be, that Lord Shelburne was
appointed to succeed him. It had long been quite clear

that Thurlow ought never to have been admitted into

Lord Rockingham's Cabinet ; and that Lord Rockingham
ought to have adopted the course afterwards pursued by
Mr. Pitt, by asking his Majesty to elect between his First

Lord of the Treasury and his Chancellor. At this crisis

the retiring ministers should have objected to the reten-

tion of Thurlow—not to the promotion of Lord Shel-

• a8 Pari. Hist. 13^-147.

% 'ipftJ
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burne. They presented to the nation the st-ectacle, ever

disliked, of a squabble for places, and an unfair attempt

to control the discretion of the Soverei{j[n.

Lord Shelburne was strengthened by the accession of

young Pitt, who, for the office of Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, renounced the profession of the law, the highest

luMiors of which, had he continued in it, he must rapidly

have attained. Thurlow joyously consented to continue

Chancellor, and, the new Administration being less disa-

^rceable to the Court than that of Lord Rockingham, he
was much mollified, and gave it his support. Indeed,

during Lord Shelburne's ministry, which speedily came
to a violent end by the "Coalition," the Chancellor is not

recorded to have opposed one Government measure, and
in the grand debate on the Preliminaries of Peace, he gal-

]. iitly supported his colleagues.

On this occasion he followed Lord Loughborough,
who, having become a Foxite, had in a long and elabo-

rate speech attacked the terms of the treaty, and particu-

larly, in reference to the article agreeing to the cession

of the Floridas, denied the power of the Crown, without
an act of parliament, to alienate a portion of the British

empire, and to transfer the allegiance of British subjects

to a foreign state. Thurlow's answer is supposed to have
settled that great constitutional question ; but I own it

seems to me very unsatisfactory, for, as usual, he deals in

sarcasm and assertion, not in reasoning or authoriiv,

and he does not define or limit the power he con-

tends for—so as to exclude from its exercise the ces-

sion of t-^i? Isle of Wight, or the garrison of Ports-

moutlf :

—

"My Lords," said he, "I can not claim your attention

on the ground of eloquence and wit. These belong pecu-
liarly to the noble and learned Lord who has so long
and ably endeavored to fascinate your Lordships, and
uhose skill and address in managing the passions of his

auditors are not to be equaled,^-and, by a man of plain

meaning and sober understanding like myself, whose
o.;ly wish is to discriminate between truth and fiction,

not to be coveted. The noble and learned Lord has
ir.ought proper to allege that the royal prerogative does
iiot waiYant the alienation, in a treaty of peace» of ter-

ritories which were under the allegiance of the Crown o(
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England. If this doctrine be true, I must acknowledge
myself strangely ignorant of the constitution of my coun-
try. Till the present day of novelty and miracle, I never
heard of such a doctrine. I apprehend, however, that
the noble and learned Lord has thrown down the gaunt-
let on this occasion more from knight-errantry than pa-
triotism, and that he was more inclined to show the House
what powers of declamation he possesses in support of
hypothetical propositions, than anxious gravely to exam-
ine a power wisely lodged in the Crown, the utility, much
less the existence, of which has never hitherto been ques-
tioned. One would have thought that when a great, ex-
perienced, and justly eminent lawyer hazarded an opinion
respecting a most important point of the constitution of
this country, he would deem it fit to produce proofs from
our legal and historical records, or at least that he would
attempt to show that the common opinion and consent
of Englishmen went with him ; but instead of this the
noble and learned Lord resorts to the lucubrations and
fancies of foreign writers, and gravely refers your Lord-
ships to Swiss authors for an explanation of the preroga-
tives of the British Crown. For my own part, I at once
reject the authority of all foreigners on such a si-bject.

However full of ingenuity Mr. Vattell or Mr. Puffendorf
may be on the law of nations, which can not be fixed by
any solid and permanent rule, I deny their authority, I

explode their evidence, when they are brought in to ex-
plain to me what may or may not be done by the Sover-
eign I serve. Speaking from my own judgment, the rec-

ords of parliament, the annals of the country, I do not
think the cession of the Floridas at all a questionable
matter. Let the noble and learned Lord bring forward
the subject regularly, and I will establish a doctrine
clearly contrary to the extraordinary notion now sported
by him, or confess my ignorance. I will not combat the
noble and learned Lord with vague declamation and ora-

torical flourishes,—these I contentedly leave to him with
the plaudits they are calculated, perhaps intended, to

gain,—but with undecorated sense and simple argument.
In my opinion, it is safer to stick to the process by which
we arrive at the conclusion that two and two make four,

than to suffer your understandings to be warped by the

fashionable logic which delights in words, and which

"l'i:'i;

i;i:i.iil
ii I"'-
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strives rather to confound what fs plain than to unravel

what is intricate."
'

He might just as well, after the manner of Lord Peter,

in one sentence have affirmed with an oath that it was
so, and uttered an imprecation on all who differed from
him/ But this ebullition was thought by their Lordships

a very ample answer to the objection, and even Lord
Loughborough's friends felt that he had made a false

point, and that he was completely put down. We must
boar in mind Thurlow's voice and manner, and that •• he
looked wiser than any man ever was." *

The ill-advised coalition had now actually taken place
between Mr. Fox and Lord North, which produced a cen-

sure on the Peace, in the House of Commons, and the
resignation of Lord Shelburne.

Till very recently, it had been uniformly stated, and
universally believed, that in the formation of a new gov-
ernment, the King still desired to have Thurlow as Chan-
Cf.'Uor, and that his Lordship was nothing loth to comply
with the royal wish, but that Mr. Fox and the Whigs,
recollecting the part he had acted under Lord Rocking-
ham, objected, in the most peremptory manner, to such
an arrangement ; that this dispute caused the delay which
gave rise to the motions in the House of Commons dur-
ing the "interregnum; " and that his Majesty was at: last

induced to yield to a compromise, by which the Great
Seal was put into commission.* But in a late valuable
biographical work it is stated, that "the following particu-

lars were related by Lord Eldon to his brother-in-law, Mr.
John Surtees: Mr. Fox, much to Lord Thurlow's surprise,

called at his house, and was shewn into his drawing-room.
Lord Thurlow, immediately that Mr. Fox's visit was ai^-

' 23 Pari. Hist. 430. !

s " Look ye, gentlemen," cries Peter in a rage, "to convince you what a
couple of blind, positive, ignorant, willful puppies you are, I will use but
this plain argument; but, by G—, it is true, good, natural mutton as any in

Leadenhall marke'. ; and G— confound you both eternally if you offer to be-

lieve otherwise." After this "thundering proof," his Lordship was allowed
to " have a great deal of reason."

' S.aying of Mr. Fox.— In the discussion of the Ashburton treaty, by which
the Madawiska settlement, a part of Canada allowed to belong to England,
was cedei' to the United States, I tried to revive the question, •' Whether an
act of parliament was not necessary to give it validity?" but I was told that

the sufhciency of the prerogative to etfect the transfer tiad been established ty
" the nnanswerable arguments of Thurlow."

* Sir F. Wraxall's Mem. iU 315.
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nounced, determined to receive him (observing, when he
narrated the matter, that he did not wish iMr. Fox should
suppose him afraid to meet any one), and an interview
took place. Lord Thurlow, on bein-jj informed by Mr.
Fox that he and his party wished tho co-i)poratian of his

Lordship as Ch mccllor in thi; administration they wished
to form, said, * Mr. Fox, no man am deny that cither you or
Mr. Pitt arc beyond any tivo men that can he named, fit
from character and talents to heat the head of any adminis-
tration ; but as Mr. Pitt is very acceptable to the King, and
is in an extraordinary degree />:)/>ular in the country, 7 have
connected myself rvith him.' On Lord Thurlow's refusal,

the Great Seal was put in commission." ' I do not im-
pute the slii;htest intention willfully to misrepresent either
tt) Mr. John Surtees or to Lord Eldou, but the story is

wholly incredible, and ther,> must have been a lapse of
memory in one of them, or Thurlow must have intended
to mystify. Th.* refusal is more impossible than the
offer, and the difficulty can not be solved by an anticipa-

tion of a speedy chanj^e, for Thurlow would have con-
sidered that he mi^ht have an opportunity of accelerating
this by entering the Cabinet; that acceptance must be
agreeable to the King; and that betraying one prime
minister was the best prelude to service under another.
But, to end the controversy, we have only to look to Mr.
Fox's declarations in the House of Commons at this very
time respecting him whom it was supposed he was press-

ing to become his colleague. Mr. Coke, of Norfolk, hav-
ing moved an address, praying " that his Majesty would
graciously take into his consideration the distressed state

of the empire, and, in compliance with the wishes of the
House, wouUi form an administration entitled to the con-
fidence of the people,"— Mr. Fox observed, " If any wish
to sje who it is that for the last live weeks has governed
the kingdom, and ill-advised his P/T 'jesty, let them go to

the other House; they will ther " luid the great adviser

in his true character. Let them mark the man ; they will

see difficulty, delay, sullenness, and' all the distinguishing

features of what has been falsely called an interregnum,
but in reality been a specimen of the most open and un-

disguised rule ever known in this country." Governor
Johnstone took up the defense of the Chancellor, whom

' Twiss's Life of Eldon, i. 141.
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he descri' od as '* a great pillar of state, to whom the

country iiij^ht look up with confidence as a protector of

its coMsiiLiition aj^ainiit those mail projt.cts of reforn)

whicli threatened its annihilation ; therefore, dark insinua-

ti )iis .I'jjainst such a character ought not to be listened Id:

f the n "ble and learned Lord acted in the manner insin-

ated, and had been the cause of keeping the country so

; ng vvitliout an administration, either by giving ill-advico

. , his Majesty, or by any other means, he was a :^Teat

. i,iniiial ; but before withdr.iwing his friendship from on :

wiiom he had so long esteemed, he exi)cctcd to have the

tact proved, and he would not consent to presume its

trutli on mere surmise or assertion. If the right honor-

able gentleman, actuated by a sense of duty, was for a

coalition, let him coalesce with the noble and learned

Lord whom he once praised but now calumniated." Mr.
Pox : ' I have still as high personal respect for the noble

and learned Lord alluded to as ever ; I have merely
spoken of his public conduct, which I believe has been
the source of great calamities to the country. I acknowl-

edge his abilities, but I contend that they render their

possessor an object to be dreaded, as he has in the same
proportion the power of doing mischief."

'

It is quite certain that Thurlovv's presence in Lord Rock-
ingham s Cabinet was a principal reason for Fox's resigna-

tion on the deatli of that nobleman ; that he found it

utterly impossible to act with him ; and that he would
now indignantly have scorned the notion of again being
associated with him. His reluctant assent, at a subse-

quent period during the King's illness, to ratify the con-
ditional disposition of the Great Seal in favor of Thurlow,
only shows more strongly that he never would spontane-
ously have proposed such a course.

The new Ministry being formed under the nominal
headship of the Duke of Portland, with Mr. Fox and Lord
North as its efficient members, the Great Seal was taken
from Tliurlow and put into commission, Lord Lough-
borough being the First Lord Commissioner.*

' 23 Pari. Hist. 658-723.
• "7th May, 1783,—Alexander, Lord Loughborough, Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas, Sir William Henry Ashurst, Knt., a Judge of the King's
Bench, Sir Beaumont Hotham, a Baron of the Exchequer, being by letters-

pateui, dated 9th Aprii, 1783, appointed Commissioners of the Great Seal of
Great Britain, upon the 7th day of May following, being the first day of
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CHAPTER CLIX.

CONTINUATTJN OF TIIK LIFE OF LORD TIIURI.OW TILL THE
king's II. I.NESS IN 1788.

BUfT'iurlow, deprived of the Great Seal, remained
*• Kit per of the King's conscience," and tliey both
went into hot opposition. If it be ev(:r excusable

in ii kin ; of ICn^l.md to cabal a 'ainst his ministers, Georjje

III. m.iy well be defended for the course he now took
,

for tiiey had been forced upon him by a f.ictious intrigue,

and pubhc opinion was Jecidedly in his favor. Thurlow
was frequently closeted with him, and they watched for a

favor. ibli; opportunity to be reven;;ed of the coalitionists.

Mr. Pitt, on the resignation of Lord Shclburnc, had de-

clined an offer to form a new government, ct uliich he
was to be the iicad—wisely thinkin*; it better to wait till

the ••co.ilition " should become more unpopular. For this

re ison he was for the present looked uponal Court rather

coldly, and, though polished and courteous in his manners,
yet, on account of his lofty spirit and unbcndin;^ inde-
pendence, he never was personally so much beloved by
George III. as Thurlow, who, rough and sav ige to the rest

of mankind, was always noted for pliancy and assentation

in the presence of royalty.

From April to December, the Term of the Coalition
Minkstry, Thurlow was constantly considering the most
effectual means for effecting its overthrow. Had he been
in the Cabinet, he would have had a still better opi)ortunity

of thwarting its measures, and his opposition would have
had double weight. However, his prudence and sagacity
were of essential service in tempering the impatience of

the King, and when the propei time arrived he struck the
fatal blow with signal vigor and dexterity. It was by
secret advice more than by open efforts in parliament that

he struggled for his restoration to office, and till Mr. Fox's
India Bill arrived in the House of Lords, that assembly
was allowed to remain nearly in a passive state.

Tlic ex-Chancellor nevertheless availed himself unscru-

Eastcr Term, came into the Court of Chancery at Westminster Il.all, and in

•open Court took the oaths, &c. ; the senior Master in Chancery iioldiii<; the

4y<iok," &c.—Cr. Off. Min. No. 3, 30.
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TILL THE

nulounlyof any Utile opportunity that occurred of diKparg-

lii^j tlM" novcrnmcnt and embarrassintf Its procccdin(;t.

On the second iradinf; of the hill framed and introduced

by the late (iovcrnmenl for abon?«hin<» the rljjht of appeal

(f >in the In \\ Courts of law t<* the British House of Lords,

niul acknowlcltxing the supr^^macy of the Parliament of

Ireland, I-oid Thiirlow, to make his opponmts unpopular
ii\ one island or I lie oth' r, or in both, instead of allow
in

J
it (piiitly to pass, accordliijj to the wish of prudent

men. said, " I tiesirc to have a distinct statement of the
• rouin'.s on which the measure- is adopted by the present

Ministers. For what purpose is it to be carried? To
what end is it to be applied ? With what other measures

li ir to H" followed up? There caw be no embarrass-

ment t • ..linisters in aiiswcrinij such questions. The iioblt

Ihikc [i'(>itland| tells us he looks round for confidence, and
claims it from the tinor of his past life. I am in i,'reat doubt,

in> l.onls. re .pectin-,' the meaning of this word ' conjidcnce.'

Does it mean thit his Grace has no other plan in view?
tuat his Cabinet have no plan f)r the govern ment of Indand?
and tliat th >' have t ikon this bill up withoul inquiry, with-

out ccmsideration, without carina; whether it goes far enough
or too far? () does it mean that they have a fine system
to develop, but that we must trust to their good character

till thj (l.iy arrives tor m.ikin;^ it known? Let me have
the Lnglish u\ th<. v/ord ' ccnfidou r.' Unless it means ' no
plan.' no claim can be laid to it by this untried Adminis-
tration." Lord Longhborouoli : "My Lords, I consider
this conversation (for we have Ivid no debate on the
merits of the bill) extremely irregular, if not disorderly.

No objection being made to th'; bill, Ministers are called

upon I .» divulge their future system of policy, and to

declare what may be their opinions and conduct on
various matters not before the House. This is an oppo-
sition hardly consistent with fairness, and hardly such as

any ministers could expect to encounter. The present

Ministers have been so short a time in place, that to re-

(piirc thoin already to proclaim all their plans, does seem
very strange ; but above all is it strange, that they should
be a .ked the grounds and objects of this bill. The persons
who can best give that information are the Ministers with
whom it originated." Lord Thurlow : " I deny, my Lords,
that 1 am disorderly in taking the present opportunity of

vn.—

6
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desiring to know the principles on which the present bill

is to be passed into a law. If it is adopted without prin-

ciple, if it is taken up merely on the aulhority of the
predecessors of the present Ministers, then it may well be
said to resemble a schoolboy's task, and the former
Ministers are to be consideacd as the *prepositors' of the

noble Lords opposite,—who are mere school-boys, and
ought not to hold the reins of government half an hour.

But I have too much respect for their understanding, and
too much regard for their reputation, to entertain such an
opinion. They must have taken up this bill as part of a
plan for the government of Ireland. If they will not give

us the least intimation of it, let them at least tell us

whether they have any plan at all."
'

During this short interval of opposition, Thurlow, to

the surprise and amusement of the public, professed him-
self a REFORMER ; and that he might cast odium upon the
Government for throwing out an absurd bill, which pro-

fessed to correct abuses in public offices, he warmly sup-
ported it. Said he, " I feel for the tair fame of the present
Administration, and, as a well-wisher to the men of honor
and honesty who belong to it, I advise them not to rest

satisfied with the pledge of the noble Duke [Portland]
that he will do what he can for economy. They are right

not to mind the loss of mere popularity. He who rests

on the empty clamor of a newspaper is an object only of

contempt. But I advise the noble Duke to avoid the
condemnation of wise, temperate, and thinking men, who
never judge rashly or hastily. All such men must cry out
against the resolution to stifle such a bill as this without
due investigation. The reform is loudly called for, and
we must have it immediately. The nation will not be
content with the noble Duke's promise that he will begin
the reform as soon as possible. The legislature must
interpose. It is not in the power of the best ministers to
check abuses in their offices by their own authority. We
may have ministers bankrupt in fortune and in name, and
therefore the present bill is indispensable," He actually
divided the House upon it—but it was rejected by a
majority of 40 to 24."

He soon had a better battle-horse. On the 9th of
December appeared at the bar of the House of Lords,

* 33 Pari. Hist. 730-757. * Ibid. 1106-1114.
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attended by an immense Yiumber of coalition members of

the House of Commons, Mr. Secretary Fox, who, deliver-

inf; a parchment roll to Lord Mansfield as Speaker, said

:

'• The Commons have passed a bill for thf oetter gorern-

tnent of the territorial possessions and dependencies of this

kingdom in the East Indies^ to which they pray the con-

currence of your Lordships." The bill, as a matter of

course, being read a first time,—on the motion "that it

be read a second time on Monday next," Thurlow launched
forth against it to a, willing audience, Lord Temple having
very intelligibly conveyed the information to their Lord-
ships that the bill was highly disagreeable to his Majesty,
and that the rejection of it would enable his Maiestv to

get rid of ministers whom his Majesty so much disliked.

Lord Thurlow : •• There is much indecency in proposing
so early a day for the consideration of such an important
measure—a measure perhaps the most important which
was ever agitated in parliament. In the first place, it is

a must atrocious violation of private property. If it be
necessary, the necessity must be fully and fairly proved
by evidence brought to your bar ; not by the report of a
committee of the other House, to which I would give as

much faith as to the adventures of Robinson Crusoe. What-
ever necessity for interference may be proved, still I con-
tend that the present bill neither goes to the correction

of any existing abuse, to the prevention of any evil in

future, nor to the relief of the Company's pressing wants.
In fact, my Lords, it is a most direct and daring attack
upon the constitution of this country, and a subversion of'

the first principles of government."
Lord Loughborough tried to defend the bill by reason

of the insolvent state of the Company's affairs at home,
and the deplorable state of their settlements abroad:
" What scenes of desolation and distress do we behold !

A prince has been driven from his palace,—his treasures

have been seized, and he is now a fugitive wandering
among the jungles of the Ganges. Fertile provinces have
been laid waste—wars have been entered into without
provocation and without advantage—and a peace with
the Mahrattas will only lead to a fresh war with Tippoo
Saib. A country so misgoverned must be wrested from
the hands of its present weak or wicked rulers."

Lord Thurlow,—" The noble and learned Lord has not
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yet vouchsafed to ^\vc any sotution to my difficulties. I

ask the noble and learned Lord whether he can reconcile
the principles of this bill to the principles of the British

Constitution, even supposing the necessity for the inter*

ference of Parliament to be apparent? The noble and
learned Lord presiding in two of our supreme Courts, I

might have expected to find him the champion of British

justice.' It is not fitting that such a character should
meddle in the dirty pool of politics. The present bill

means evidently to create a power whiieh is unknown to
the constitution—an imperittm in imperio ; bat as I abhor
tyranny in all its shapes, I shaU strenuously oppose this

most monstrous attempt to set up a power in the king-
dom which may be used in op4>ositton to the Crown, and
to destroy the liberties of the people. I wish to see the
Crown great and respectable ; but if the present bill

should pass, it will be no longer worthy of a man of
honor to wear. The King, by giving the royal assent to
it, will, in fact, take the Crown from his own head, and
place it on the head of Mr. Fox." •

From, the manner in which these observations were re-

ceived by the House, it was clear that the victory was
won. The only consideration was as to the manner in

wluch the bill should be rejected. Without any division,

an order was made for hearing counsel and evidence at

the bar in support of the Petition of the East India

Com.pany against the bill ; and Thurlow„ notwithstasdt

ing the vigorous efforts of Lord Loughborougb, being
supported by Lord Mansfield and Lord Camden, was able

to dictate the mode in vHiich the examinations should be
conducted, —so that the final catastrophe was evidently

at hand. In the debate on the second reading, Thurlow
would not vouchsafe even tadeal out any more yitupera>

tion or denunciation. He contented himhself with calling

out, '• Question \ question !• Divide ! dividte !" The bill

was rejected by a majority of 95 to "jS.
*

Next night, at twelve o'clock, a messenger delivered to

the two Secretaries of State, Mr. Fox and Lord North,

his Majesty's orders *^that they should surrender up the

seals of their offices by their under-secretaries, as a per-

'' Lord Loughborough was at this me Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas and First Commissioner of the Great Seal.

* Uk Pari. Hist. 122. * Ibid. 336..
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the Common

sonal interview on the occasion would be disagreeable to

him." The seals were immediately given to Earl Temple,

who, as Secretary of State, sent letters of dismission the

day following to the rest of the Cabinet Council. At the

«ame time Mr. William Pitt, at the age of twenty-four,

was declared Prime Minister, and the government was
formed which many predicted could not last more than a

few weeks, but which proved the strongest and the most
durable of any during the long reign of George III.

Thurlow was, of course, to be restored to his office of
Lord Chancellor, and he promised very cordially to sup-

port the new chief, though laughing at him in private on
account of his zeal for reform, and his professions of

public virtue. We shall see that, from their very differ-

ent characters and principles, their mutual jealousies and
dislikes were ere long manifested to all the world.

. Thurlow's conduct during the Coalition Ministry,

though generally blamed with much severity, appears to

me the most unexceptionable part of his whole career.

He is censured for giving secret advice to the Sove'-eign

when he was not in office ; but we must not carry our
constitutional notions to a pedantic length. I think

George III. was fully justified in wishing to get rid of
Mr. Fox and Lord North as soon as possible ; and I can
not condemn an experienced statesman, who was in oppo-
sition, for giving him hints as to the most expedient
course to be pursued for gaining that object. Even if he
repeated Lord Temple's declaration, that " his Majesty
disliked the Indian BilF," I do not see that he was guilty

of any very heinous offense. The name of the Sovereign
can not be regularly mentioned in parliament to influence

debate, but it is absurd to suppose that he can never have
any wish except that of his ministers for the time being,

and that he alone, of all persons in his dominions, is to

be without any private opinion. Although his private

opinion on a public measure is not binding, either in

or out of parliament, there are rare occasions where
it may not improperly be made known, and George
III. may deserve some credit for then acting as the
Coryphaeus of his subjects. No one in the present age
believes that the framers of this famous India Bill had
the intention imputed to them of erecting a power inde-

pendent of the Crown ; but its policy was doubtful. Tke
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join., ((way of the Court of Directors and the Board of

Control being substituted for the arbitrary rule of the
" Seven Kings," our Eastern empire has been governed
•with wisdom, with success, and with glory.

The Lords Commissioners having some business to

wind up in the Court of Chancery, the transfer of the
Great Seal did not take place till the 23rd of December.
On that day they surrendered it at a council held at the
Queen's House, and it was restored to Thurlow, with the
title of Lord Chancellor.'

It must have been amusing, during the ceremony, to

observe the countenances of the two principal performers,
who, having been friendly associates, had become bitter

rivals—who had been years violently struggling, and who
for years continued violently to struggle, for the same
bauble. But how little could they penetrate into futurity !

The wary VVedderburn, thus obliged to part with the ob-

ject of his affections, afterwards met with a cruel disap-

pointment, when, on the King's illness, he thought it was
within his clutch ; and the reckless Thurlow, at that time
willing to sacrifice his benefactor and his party, that he
might retain it,—subsequently securely in possession of

it,—in consequence of his own waywardness and intem-
perance, saw it transferred to his opponent—who now de-

spondingly believed that his chance of reaching the sum-
mit of his ambition was gone for ever.

During the storms which raged in the House of Com-
mons for the remainder of the session, there was a perfect

calm in the House of Lords. Here the new Ministry had
from the beginning a complete ascendency ; while in the
House of Commons there were great, though decreasing,

majorities against them, led on by Mr. Fox and Lord
North.

It was only thought necessary to rouse the Peers into

action. The Commons having passed certain resolutions

which it was contended amounted to a repeal of an act

' " 33rd Dec. 1783. The Lords Commissioners for the custody of the

Great Seal of Great Britain having delivered the said Great Seal to the Kin^,
at the Queen's House, on Wednesday, the 23rd of December, 1783, his Maj-
esty the same day delivered it to Edward, Lord Thurlow, with the title of

Lord High Cliancellor of Great Britain," &c. The entry goes un inf the

usual form to state his sitting in Lincoln's Inn Hall next day, and his taking
the oaths in Westminister Hall the first day of the following Hilary Term,
the Master of the Rolls holding the book, &c.—Cr. Off, Min. No. 3, p. 33.
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of parliament, and to a denial of the King's richt to
choose his own Ministers, Lord Effingham broueht Tor-

ward counter resolutions in the Upper House, denying
the right of one branch of the legislature to suspend the
execution of the laws, and affirming the King's preroga-

tive in the appointment of his mmisters. These were
opposed by Lord Loughborough, who insisted that the
resolutions of the Commons were constitutional, as that
House had a control over the supplies, and a right to ad-
vise the Crown upon the exercise of the prerogative. He
said :

—" There is a maxim that ' the King can do no
wrong;' but the law admits the possibility of the King
being deceived, and there is no doubt that princes are
more likely to be imposed upon than other men. Accord-
ing to this principle, the Commons, even before the Revo-
lution, were in the habit, as often as they deemed it ex-
pedient, of addressing the King, humbly praying him to
change his councils and his councillors. I doubt not the
abilities of many of the present Administration—for

some of whom I have the greatest esteem. Yet I think
k very ill-advised that they should remain in office after

the majorities which have appeared against them. They
might see the perilous consequences of a breach between
the two Houses of Parliament which they are now pre-

cipitating. An attempt is made to establish an executive
power independent of parliament^ and to create a prece-
dent which may be fatal to the dignity and to the au-
thority of both Houses." The Lord Chancellor, leaving
the woolsack, reprobated the resolutions lately come to

by the Commons as " the wild efforts of childish am-
bition." " Is their discretion," continued he, " to be sub-
stituted for law ? I know how irksome it is to be obliged,

from conscience and a love of justice, to oppose the de-
sires of such a powerful body : this is not reposing on a
bed of roses ; but if I had been placed in the situation of
the present Lords of the Treasury when served with the
illegal mandate, I trust I should have had firmness to
spurn at it with contempt and disdain." He warmly eulo-
gized Mr. Pitt, and particularly dwelt on his disinterested-

ness in recently refusing the lucrative sinecure of the
Clerk of the Pells, "which," said he, " I was shabby
enough to advise him to accept, and certainly should,

under his cifcumstances, have been shabby enough myself
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to have accepted." He recommended the renolutionft

now moved iis *• a corrective of the wildness of that mad
ambition which, by talking in a noniicnsical tone of the

dignity and honor of parliament, persuaded men, of whom
better things might be expected, to adopt measures ex-

travagant, aosurd, ami mischievous."'

The tide of popular favor runninj^ stron[»cr and stronger

against the Coalitionists, although Mr. Pitt continued in a
minority in the House of Commons, and an address had
been carried there praying for a change of ministers,— it

was determined to dissolve parliament, and to appeal to
tlie people. While preparations were making to carry this

mea.Hure into effect, the metropolis was thrown into con-
sternation by the news that the Great Seal was stolen from
the custody of the Lord Chancellor : and many, who at-

tached a superstitious reverence to this bauble, imagined
that for want of it all the functions of the executive gov-
ernment must be suspended. A charge was brought
against the Whigs that, to prevent the threatened dissolu'

tion, they had burglariously broken into the Lord Chan-
cellor's house in the night time, and feloniously stolen and
carried off* the Clavls Regni.
The truth was, that, very early in the morning of the

24th of March, some thieves did break into Lord Thur-
low's house in Great Ormond Street, which then bordered
on the country. Coming from the fields, they had jumped
over his garden wall, and, forcing two bars from the kitchen
window, went up a stair to a room adjoining the study.
Here they found the Great Seal inclosed in the two bags
so often described in the Close Roll,—one of leather, the
other of silk,—two silver-hilted swords belonging to the
Chancellor's officers,—and a small sum of money. With
the whole of this booty they absconded. They effected
their escape without having been heard by any of tht
family ; and, though a reward was off*ered for their discov-
ery, they never could be traced. It will hardly be
believed that Lord Loughborough, under whose legal ad-
vice the Whig party at this period acted, could be so bad
a lawyer as to recommend this burglary as a maneuver to
embarrass the Government, although King James IL had
thought that he had effectually defeated the enterprise of

* 34 Pari. Hist. 513.
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the Prince of Orange by throwing the Great Seal into the

river Thamc:*.

When the Chancellor awoke and found what had hap-

pened, he immediately went to Mr. Pitt in Downing Strct,

and the two waited upon his Majesty at Buckingham
House to communicate the intelli<;cncc to him. A council

was thereupon called, at which the following order wa!i

made :

—

" At the Court of St. James's, the 34th of March, I784»

present, the King's most Excellent Majesty in Council,~>
Whereas in the course of the last night the House of the
Right Honorable the Lord High Chancellor of Great
Britain was broken open, and the Great Seal of Grc.it

Britain stolen from thence ; it is this day ordered by his

Majesty in Council, that his chief engraver of seals do im-
mediately prepare a Great Seal of Great Britain with the
following alterations :—

" That on the side where his Majesty is represented on
horseback, the number of the present year 1784 be in-

serted in figures on the plain surface of the seal behind hi»

Majesty ; and the herbage under the horse's hind legs

omitted.
" That on the reverse, where his Majesty is sitting in

state, the palm branch and the cornucopia be omitted on
the side ot the arms at the top ; and over the above arms
the number of the present year 1784 in figures to be
inserted, and at the bottom also the present year
MDCCLXXXIIII. in Roman figures.

" And that he do present the same to his Majesty at this

board to-morrow for his royal approbation. And the
Right Honorable Lord Sidney, one of his Majesty's prin-

cipal Secretaries of State, is to cause a warrant to be pre-
pared for his royal signature to the said engraver up"- ,

this occasion."

Such expedition was used, that by noon the following
day the new Great Seal was finished in a rough fashion,
and the following order was made \-^

"At the Court at the Queen's House, the 25th of
March, 1784, present, the King's most Excellent Majesty
in. Council,—A new Great Seal of Great Britain having
been prepared by his Majesty's chief engraver of seals in

pursuance of a warrant to him for that purpose under his

royal signature, and the same having been this day pre-
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•ented to his MajcHty in Council and approved, his Majesty
was thereupon graciously pleaicd to deliver the said new
Seal to the Ri^ht Honorable Edward Lord Thurlow, Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain, and to direct that the

name shall be made use of for sealing all thint^s w*tatio*

ever which pass the Great Seal."'

From the Council at St. James's his Majesty imme-
diately proceeded to the House of Lords, and, the Com-
mons being summoned (the Lord Chancellor standing on
his right hand, holding the new Great Seal in the old

f>urse), thus pronounced the doom of the Coalition-

sts:

—

" My Lords and Gentlemen, on a full consideration of

the present situation of affairs and of the extraordinary
circumstances which have produced it, I am induced to

put an end to this session of parliament ; and I feel it a

duty, which I owe to the constitution and to the country
in such a situation, to recur as speedily as possible to the

•ense of my people by calling a new parliament."
In allusion to this theft of the Great Seal, the RoUiad,

after describing the different classes of nobility in the
House of Lords,—in the following lines " proceeds to

take notice of the admirable person who so worthily pre*

sided in that august assembly :
"

—

* Shortly afterwards, this make-shift was replaced by a new Great Seal of
exquisite workmanship, which the artist took a whole year to complete, and
which was used during the remainder of the reign of George III., as appears
from the following entries :—
"At the Court of St. James's, the and of April, 1784, present the King's

most Excellent Majesty in Council,- It is this aay ordered by his Majesty in

Council, that his Majesty's chief engraver of seals do forthwith prepare the
draft of a new Great Seal of Great Britain, and present the same to his Maj-
esty at this board for his royal approbation."

" At the Court at St. James's, the 14th of May, 1784, present, the King's
most Excellent Majesty in Council,—His Majesty in Council iiaving been
this day pleased to approve the draft of a new Great Seal of Great Britain,

doth liereby order that his chief engraver of seals do forthwith engrave the

•aid Seat according to the said draft, and lay the same before his Majesty at

this board for his royal approbation ; and that the Rt. Hon. Lord Sidney,
one of his Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, do cause a warrant to be
prepared for his Majesty's royal signature to the said engraver upon this

occasion."
" At the Court of St. James's, the xsth of April, 1785, present, the King's

most excellent Majesty in Council,—This day, the old Great Seal being de«
livered up to his Majesty by the Right Hon. Edward, Lord Thurlow, Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain, the same was defaced in his Majesty's
presence : hnd his 'Majesty was thereupon pleased to dtliver to his Lordship
• new Qceat Seal."
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" Th« ratg«<l Tharlow, who, with ulltn icnwl.

In turly inoo«l, at friend ami fot will growl

:

Of proud prsroKAllve, tlie iil«rn »uppor(

Deiend< the entrance of great (ieorge't Court
'Galnat faciioui Whlgt. UtI thry wha iMt Ik^ SmI
The itacred diadem ilielf »hi>uld (teal

;

80 have I leen near vlilatte Imlclier't ktall

(If thingi »o great may be cumpar'd with •mall)

A maMifT cuardini; on a market day
Withnnarling vigilance his manter't tray."*

When the appeal to the people was made, the Coali-

tionUts were swept away like chaff before the wind ; and

a House of Commons was returned, ready to do whatever

Mr. Pitt should desire them, except to reform the abuses

in the representation of the people—a measure which he

still urged earnestly, and I believe sincerely.

From the meeting of the new parliament till the ques-

t ••i of the Regency arose, Thurlow enjoyed perfect case,

tKinqiiillity, and security. No administration in England
ever was in such a triumphant position as that of Mr.

Pitt, when, after the opposition it had encountered, the

nation, applauding the choice of the Crown, declared in

its favor, and the Coalition leaders, with their immense
talents, family interest, and former popularity, found
difficulty to obtain seats in the House of Commons.
While Mr. Fox, Mr. Burke, and Mr. Sheridan kept up

some smart debates upon the Westminster scrutiny and
other subjects, the House of Lords usually met only to

adjourn.* However, there was a little show of resistance

there to Mr. Pitt's India Bill, Lord Stormont objecting to

its proceeding in the absence of the law Lords ; but the
Lord Chancellor caused much merriment by showing
" that of the six there was only one absent from being
entangled in the discharge of professional duty

;

" and the
(general opinion was, that the opportunity should not be
lost of getting quietly on with the second reading. There
was only one division on the bill—when (to prove the
lutle interest which the subject now excited) the numbers

> Many other Jeux d'esprit were made upon this occasion, some of which t
have heard from men who tite now grave judges and dignitaries in th«
rhiirch,but I may not set down. The most popular was a supposed dialogue
between the Chancellor and a lady of his family, beginning

—

" When Thurlow was told warm in bed
That the Great Seal was stolen, how he cursed and he swore."

* Now was uttered the sarcasm on their Lordships, which may still be re«
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were 11 to 4 ' The Chancellor like\vi»e condoicended to
defend a(;ain»t a ftharp attack of Lord Loui^hborough on
Mr. I'itt'n rainouH bill for corninutii)(; the tax on tea* for

one on widowH,—ably dcmonsitratinc the advantai^ii of
low duties and free trade.* NevertheleAH, bofdre the con-
cluiion of thin neHHion, he fhowcd s^mptomi of that way«
wardncHs of temper, or rather dixlike of Mr. Pitt, which
broke out from time to time, and at lait cauiied hit re*

moval from office.

Mr. Dundan, as the or^an of the Govemmefrt, had
brought in a bill, which Mr. Pitt nupported in an able

speech, and which panned the Commons without the
iili^;htest oppoHition, for reHtorinj; the entates in Scot-
land, forfeited in the rebellion of 174$. to the heirs of the

former owners who had been attainted. Hut whuH it stood
in the orders of the day for a second readini? in the House
of Lords, the Lord Chancellor left the woolsack, and, in-

stead of openin{; it, as was expected, and movini; that it

be read a second time, to the great amazement of all hit

hearers, spoke as follows :

—

" My Lords, I desire to know what there is to render
it necessary that u bill of such magnitude should pats to

tuddenly at the very close of the session? I sueak of

this bill as a private man, for I know nothing of it at a

minister. I do lament that I never heard of it till it had
been read a first time in the other House. Since then,

considering my various avocations, 4ioble Lords will ea^v
believe that I have not had time to consider it with tuffi-

cient attention. I must confess, my Lords, I think it

would have been more regular if the bill had originated

in this House, or with the King himself. In that case I

might have been favored with some prior intimation of
the grounds on which, it seems, his Majesty has been ad-

vised to relax the severity of the laws against treason,

framed for the public tranquillity. Bills ofremission and
lenity have almost invariably been introduced by a mes-
aage from the Crown to this House. I will not attempt
to argue at length against the bill, for ail arguments would

peated :—" Scene below the Bak." ist Mob : "How tUtpy the Lorda are I'*

and Mob : " No wonder ; tA/y rite sa early."
' a4 Pari. Hist. 1390-1310.
• " While Billy liit'ninK to their tvneful plea.

In alienee aipp'd hu Commmtttwm tea."—JMSfiM*
• 14 Pari. Hiat. 1374.

ij,
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b« vain If the Government be resolved to curry it." Me
coiMended, however, thai " b/ a nettled maxim of the

Hritiih constitution, nothing waa an adequate punishment
for tteaaon, a crime leadint{ to the tubvemion of |>overn-

mcnl, but the total eradication of the traitor, his name,
Hnd family, from the society he had injured. Fuit hat
tapiintia ijuondam. This was the wisdom of former times.

This was tlu; rule of conduct laid down and invariably

acted upon. Hut if a more enlightened age thinks other-
wise, I hofie equal liberality is to be shown to the heira

of those attainted in f >rmer rebellions." He likewise nb-
jcctcd strongly to a clause in the bill, for applying nart

of the accumulated fund arising from the rents of these
estates, to the completion of the Forth and ( lyde Canal,
which he denounced as a job, and thus concluded :

" I am
f.ir from imputing any improuer motive to those from
whom the measure comes. I (enow them well, and know
their honor to be equal to their groat abilities; but it is

incumbent on me, sitting o\\ the wooUack, to look with
an unbiassed mind to every measure that comes before
the House, from whatever quarter, and scrupulously to
form my judgment upon it according to the principles of
justice and equity. Possibly I may stand single in my
seatimcnts respecting this bill ; but I think it my duty to
deliver them."
He did not venture to divide; or very likely the Lord

Chancellor would have been in the novel situation of hav-
ing no one to appoint teller on his own side. The bill

passed without further opposition.' The probability is,

that the supposed affront arose from the measure being
thought so unobjectionable, that the Chancellor, to save
trouble, was not consulted about it,—or it might have
been discussed at a cabinet when he was asleep. His be-
lief that the Kin^was so dcvotedlv attached to him made
him careless about pleasing or displeasing the Minister,

and encouraged him to take liberties with the House and
with all public men.*

' 94 Pari. Hist. 1363-137$.
* We may know what hi« opponent* «t thU time thought miDht he pUunibljr

imputed to him from thc^n ittspnt in the KoUiad, sntitltd " Thk PciUTiCAL
RsCKiPT Book for the year 1784 ;—

"

" How h make a Ckanttlhr.

**T«ke a man with great abiliii«H, with a heart at black an hi* counte-

nance. Let him possens a rough Inliexibility, without the least tincture of
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In the session of 1785, notwithstanding hl^ former op-

position to the same policy, Thurh>w now strenuously

supported the propositions for a commercial union with
Ireland, which do , o much honor to the memory of Mr.
Pitt, and not only show that he was disposed to govern

that country with justice and liberality, but that, being
the first disciple of Adam Smith, who had been in power,

he thoroughly understood, and was resolved to carry into

effect, the principles of free trade. The Chancellor treated

with infinite contempt the witnesses who appeared at the

bar to prove the ruin which would overtake the manufac-
tures of England if the manufactures of Ireland, where
labor was so cheap, might come into competition with
them. He spared Peel, the head of the cotton-spinners;

but he said, that " while the great Wed^ewood was a dis-

tinguished /<7//^r, he was a very hdi.d politician."
'

When parliament met, in the beginning of 1786, in

spite of the j^eneral tranquillity and the returning pros-

perity of the nation, an attack was made by Lord Lough-
borough upon Ministers, respecting their Irish and their

Indian policy ; but Lord Thurlow defended both very
vigorously, and the address was carried without a divis-

ion.' The Opposition Lords do not seem to have offered

any resistance to the measures of Government during the
remainder of the session. The impeachmv • of Mr.
Hastings was the only subject which now interested the
public mind ; and this, calling forth unexampled displays
of eloquence from Burke and Sheridan, had not yet
reached the Upper House.
The session of 1787, though still without any ministe-

rial crisis, was not quite so sluggish. The French commer-
cial treaty concluded with M. de Vergennes, founded on
the best principles of international policy, and calculated
to draw together, by mutual benefits, two nations, be-
tween whom, from prohibitory duties and rankling jeal-

ousies, there had for centuries only been a succession
of wars and truces, being factiously attacked by Lord
Loughborough and other Opposition Peers, was vio-

generosity or affection, and be as manly as oaths and ill manners can taake
him. He should be a man who will act politically with all parties, hating
and deriding every one of the individuals who compose them."

—

Rolliad, 22na
ed. p. 430. 1 25 Pari. Hist. 820-855.

* lb. 995. This debate is memorable for being the first in which a legisla-
tive Union with Ireland was ever publicly proposed.
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lently defended by the Lord Chancellor. He, as usual,

abstained from any expenditure of argument, of which,

whether in judging or debating, he was ever penurious
;

but he asserted, and adjudged, that the treaty was an ex-

cellent treaty, and he pronounced all the objections to it

to be frivolous and vexatious. He gained a considerable,

but undeserved, triumph over Lord Shelburne (now be-

come Marquis of Lansdowne), who had the temerity to

interrupt him. Commenting on certain observations re-

specting the "Family Compact" between France and
Spain, and the erection of new fortifications at Cherbourg,
Thurlow said, '• I maintain, my Lords, that the Family
Compact is a treaty which no nation on earth has a right

to tell France or Spain they may not make. If Spaniards

in France are to be treated as Frenchmen, and Freich-
men in Spain are to be treated as Spaniards, and there is

an alliance offensive and defensive between them, why
should we murmur? We are told that a remonstrance
should be made against the fortifications now carrying on
at Cherbourg. Where is the minister who would venture

to make such a remonstrance ? [Marquis of Lansdowne :

' I would.'] By what part of the law of nations have we
a right to remonstrate ? \_Marguis of Lansdozvne : ' We
have no right.*] Then the noble Marquis would do what
he confesses he has no right to do ; so that he and his ap-

plication would be laughed at as absurd and ridiculous."
'

The House, however, soon after, for once, rebelled

against their tyrant. The Duke of Queensberry, and the
Earl of Abercorn, while representative Peers of Scot-
land, being created British Peers, Lord Stormont moved
a resolution, which he founded on a just construction of
the Articles of Union, that they ceased to sit as repre-

sentatives of the Scotch Peerage; and Dr. Watson, Bishop
of Llandaff, ably supported the motion. Lord Chancellor :

" Your Lordships are not to listen to supposed or real

convenience, to this or that set of men,—nor to consider
what an act of parliament ought to be, but what it is.

Here you have the Treaty of Union, which contains no
such disqualification ; and I say you are bound to abide

' 26 Pari. Hist. 586. We could not have remonstrated on this occasion as

we formerly did about the fortifications of Dunkirk,—which, by treaty, were
to be demolished ; but all warlike preparations may be made the subject of

representation and remonstrance—although the law of nations does not for-

bid a state to arm its citizens, and to make all its territory one garrison.
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by the letter of it. I must take the liberty of reprehend*
Ing the noble Viscount for using the arguments with
which he introduced his motion, and the Right Reverend
Prelate would have doi>e weH to have read the Articles
of the Union before he ventured to let loose hts opinions
on the subject. I insist upon it, my Lords, that giving an
English title to a Scotch- Pees can not take away or di-

minish any one function previously belonging to him, and
that he is as fully capacitated to be a representative Peer
of Scotland as before." Nevertheless, Lord Lough-
borough, laking the opposite side, and making out a
strong case, as well by the words of the statute as by
precedent, the motion, to the great mortification of the
Chancellor, and the general surprise of the bystanders,
'was carried by a majority of 52 to 38.'

The Chancellor soon recovered his ascendency, and,
acting on his usual illiberal principles, threw out "a Bill

for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors," which, till he spoke,
waH in great favor with the House. It had been read a
second time without opposition ; but on the motion for

going into a committee upon it. Lord Thurlow» denying
that he was so malignant art enemy to the happiness of
mankind as to feel a satisfaction in the distress of any
portion of his fellow-creatures, pointed out what he
called the manifest injustice of breaking in upon that

power of ** coercion of payment " with which the law had
armed the creditor for the security of his property. " If

there is to be," said he, ** such a thing as imprisonment
for debt, it ought to continue unchecked and unre-

strained, unless in cases of flagrant oppression and un-
necessary cruelty. The general idea, that humanity re-

quires the intervention of the legislature between the

debtor and the creditor, is a false notion—founded in

error and dangerous in practice. A much greater evil

than the loss of liberty is the dissipation and corruption

that prevail in our prisons; to these your Lordships had
better direct your attention, than to defrauding the
jcred-itor of the chance of recovering his property, by
letting loose his debtor, arvd taking from him the very
hope of payment." So blinded was he by prejudice as

not to see that the " dissipation and corruption " of

> 26 Pari Hi&t. 596-608.
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which he complains were produced b/ the very power of
imprisoning which he defended. It is important that

such distorted sentiments should be recorded, for the use

of those who are to writfc the history of human errors.

How delightful to think that, imprisonment for debt
being abolished, the site of the Fleet prison, the scene
of misenr and vice, the description of which, in the

pages of Fielding and Smollett, harrows" up our souls,

is now to be converted into a center railway station

for the metropolis,—so that those who are henceforth
to congregate there, instead of being immured for

life in darkness and filth, and forced to resort to ebriety

as a temporary relief from despair, may in a few hours be
conveyed, for the purposes of useful industry or of inno-

cent recreation, through pure air and over verdant fields,

to the remotest extremities of the kingdom I ' While the
perfectibility of our nature must be acknowledged to be a
delusion contrary alike to religion and philosophy, the vast

improvements which have been made in our social system
should stimulate and. encourage our efforts to diminish
the sum of crime and of suffering, and to raise the standard
of intellectual cultivation and of material comfort among
mankind.
The public attention now began to be entirely engrossed

by the prosecution of Warren Hastings. The opinion of

a subsequent generation has been, that this great man,
who, in a time of national depression, and amidst ap-
palling dangers, preserved and extended our Indian
empire,—although he had committed faults, and even
•crimes,—upon the whole deserved well of his country,
and ought to have been honored and rewarded. The
Opposition, Irowever, misled by exaggerated accounts of

his misconduct, eager to recover the popularity which
they had lost by the Coalition, and surrendering them-
selves into the hands of the vengeful Francis and the
enthusiastic Burke, because his accusers, and were in-

sensibly involved in the impeachment,—which, notwith-
standing the unexampled ^clat attending it, conferred

upon them as a party no lasting credit or solid advantage.
The suspicion is, that Pitt, a little alarmed by the high
favor sliown to Hastings at Court, and not displeased to

' Written in 1845, when a bill for this purpose was pending. The scheme
"Was afterwards abandoned as too costly.

—

4th Edition,

VII.—
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see his own adversaries waste their strength in exposing
the misgovernment of distant regions, instead of attacking
his ministerial measures at home,—although he took a
just view of the merits of the cause,—with professions of
strict impartiality threw the weight of his influence into

the scale of the prosecutors. But Thurlow—partly, let us
hope, from a belief of the groundlessness of the charges
(although he was not supposed to have had leisure or in-

clination to examine them)—partly to please the King
and Queen, who took Mr. and Mrs. Hastings under their

special protection'—partly from a desire to find a rival to
Pitt, whom he ever regarded with secret enmity—warjmly
and openly embraced the opposite side ; enlarged without
qualification on the distinguished virtues and great services

of the accused, and supporting him on every occasion
" with indecorous violence." " Pitt having professed

scruples when the King hinted a wish that Hastings, a
few months after his return, should be called to the Upper
House, Thurlow treated these scruples with contempt, and
said, •' there was nothing to prevent the holder of the
Great Seal from taking the royal pleasure about a patent
of peerage." So encouraged, Fiastings actually chose his

barony. Having fulfilled the resolution he had formed
when an orphan boy at a village school—to recover the
estate which had been for many centuries in his family,

—

he now took his title from it, and declared that he would
be " Lord Daylesford of Daylesford, in the county of
Worcester." But Pitt put an end to all these specula-
tions, after voting for him on the charge respecting the
Rohilla war—one of the best established—by voting
against him on the charge respecting the treatment of
Cheyte Sing—one of the most unfounded—^although,

when it was to be brought forward by Mr. Fox, a Treasury
circular had been sent to all the ministerial members,
asking them to attend, and vote against it. Great was

' In the libels of the day, this reception was ascribed less to to the King's
sense of the services of the husband than to the presents made by his wife to

the Queen.—Thus in the famous Eclogue of " The Lyars," we have Bank's
stanza to show the power of gold

:

" Say what mineral, brought from distant climes,

;
Which screens delinquents and absolves their crimei»
Whose dazzling rays confound the space between
A tainted strumpet and a spotless Queen."

' Macaulay's Ess. iii. 42^
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the astonishment of the friends of Mr. Hastings, and of

the whole House; but it is said that, a few hours before

the debate began, Pitt received intelligence of the intrigue

respecting the peerage, and of Thurlow's declaration that,

under the King's authority, he would put the Great Seal

to the patent without consulting any other minister. The
turn was so sudden that even the Attorney General di-

vided against the premier; but the impeachment was
carried by a majority of 119 to 79. The other articles

were voted without difficulty, and on the 14th day of

May, 1787, Mr. Burke appeared at the bar of the House
of Lords, attended by many members, and, " in the name
of the House of Commons and all the Commons of

England, impeached Warren Hastings, Esq., of high
crimes and misdemeanors." Thurlow was at no pains to

conceal his disapprobation of the proceeding, and resolved

to do every thing in his power to defeat it.

Mr. Hastings being arrested by the Sergeant-at-arms of
the House of Commons^ and handed over to the custody
of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, as the officer

of the House of Lords,—the Duke of Norfolk proposed
that he should be held to bail for iJ50,000, but the Lord
Chancellor not improperly procured the sum to be reduced
to ;C20,000, with two sureties in ;^ 10.000 each.*

The trial did not begin till the 13th of February in the
following year. The charge not being capital, no Lord
High Steward was appointed ; and Lord Thurlow, during
the time he held the Great Seal, presided over it as Chan-
cellor, or Speaker of the House of Lords, although at the
conclusion of it, having been deprived of office, he was
the lowest in dignity.

" There have been spectacles," says Mr. Macaulay,
" more dazling to the eye, more gorgeous with jewelry
and cloth of gold, more attractive to grown-up children,

than that which was now exhibited at Westminster ; but,

perhaps, there never was a spectacle so well calculated to

strike a highly cultivated, a reflecting, an imaginative
mind. Still the various kinds of interest which belong to

the near and to the distant, to the present and to the past,

were collected on one spot and in one hour. All the
talents, and all the accomplishments, which are developed
by liberty and civilization, were now displayed with every

' 26 Pari. Hist. 12x7.
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advantage that could be derived both from co-operation

and from contrast. Everv step in the proceedings carried

the mind either backward through manv troubled centu-

ries to the days when the foundations of our constitution

were laid ; or far away over boundless seas and deserts to

dusky nations, living under strange stars, worjhiping
strange gods, and writing strange characters from right to

left. The High Court of Parliament was to sit, according

to forms handed down from the days of the Plantagenets,

on an Englishman accused of exercising tyranny over the

lord of the holy city of Benares, and over the ladies of

the princely House of Oude."
I could only wish, that in the gorgeous description of

the ceremonial which follows—amidst the nobles, judges,

orators, statesmen, beauties, artists, and men of letters,

who are presented to us, we had been favored with a view
of the rugged Thurlow frowning on the woolsack, shaking
his awful locks,—terrible to behold.

After the proclamation was made in Westminster Hall
by the crier, that Warren Hastings, Esq., late Governor of

Bengal, was now at his trial for high crimes and misde-
meanors, with which he was charged by the Commons of

Great Britain, and that all persons who had aught to allege

against him were now to stand forth—a general silence fol-

lowed, and the Chancellor thus addressed the Accused :

—

" Warren Hastings, you are brought into this Court to

answer td the charges preferr :d against you by the Knights.
Burgesses, and Commons of Great Britain—charges now
standing only as allegations, by them to be legally proved
or by you to be disproved. Bring forth your answers and
defense with that seriousness, respect, and truth, due to
accusers so respectable. Time has been allowed you for

preparation, proportioned to the intricacies in which the
transactions are involved, and to the remote distances
whence your documents may have been searched and re-

quired. You will still be allowed bail, for the better for-

warding your defense, and what ever you can require will

still be yours, of time, witnesses, and all things •Ise you
may hold necessary. This is not granted you as any in-

dulgence : it is entirely your due : it is the privilege which
every British subject has a right to claim, and which may
be claimed by every one who is brought before this high
tribunal."

;i|ll:ri
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•' This speech " (says Madame D'Arblay), " uttered in a
calm, equal, solemn manner, and in a voice mellowr and
penetrating, with eyes keen and black, yet softened into

some degree of tenderness, whilst fastened full upon the
prisoner,—this speech, its occasion, its portent, and its ob-
ject, had an effect upon every hearer of producing the

most respectful attention in the cause of Mr. Hastings."*

As the trial proceeded, the first contest which arose was
at the conclusion of Mr. Burke's great opening oration,

—

" whether each charge should be treated and concluded
by speeches and evidence separately, or the Commons
should be required to open all the charges, and give all

their evidence in support of them, before the accused was
called upon to begin his defense? " Mr. Fox strongly re-

commended the former mode of proceeding, for the sake
of convenience and justice, and in pursuance of parlia-

mentary precedent—particularly the trial of Lord Strafford.

Lord Chancellor, " Mr. Burke, whose imagination is of
unparalleled fertility, in stating the case against the de-
fendant, has mentioned circumstances of such accumu-
lated horror, and of such deep criminality, that every
thing contained in the written articles of accusation be-

fore your Lordships sinks in the comparison to utter

insignificance, and the Right Hon. manager has unequiv-
ocally declared that he has not assumed the privilege of
an advocate to exaggerate. After this I shall hold him
to the proof of all he has asserted. Acts of such atro-

city, my Lords, were imputed to the defendant, that

many very respectable persons who were present have not
yet recovered, and probably never will recover, the shock
they sustained at listening to the relation of them. But
in proportion as I am ready to punish Mr. Hastings with
severity when lawfully convicted, I must see that he has
a full and fair opportunity of vindicating his innocence.
This he can only have by hearing all that is to be said or

' It will be recollected that Miss Burney, then in the service of Queen
Giarlotte, partook of all the feelings of the Court in favor of Mr. Hastings.

Describing the scene in Westminster Hall, she goes on to say—" Mr. Wind-
ham, then looking still at the spectacle, which indeed is the most splendid I

sver saw, arrested his eyes upon the Chancellor. ' He looks very well from
hence,' cried he ; ' and how well he acquits himself on these solemn occasions

!

With what dignity, what loftiness, what high propriety he comports himself!'

This praise to the Chancellor, who is a known friend to Mr. Hastings, though
I believe he would be the last to favor him unjustly now he is on trial, was a
pleasant sound to my ear."
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proved against him under all the charges, before he is

called upon for his defense. With respect to the usage*

of parliament, of which we have been told so much, as

contradistinguished from the common law, I utterly dis-

claim all knowledge of it. It has no existence. In times
of barbarism, indeed, when to impeach a man was to

ruin him by the strong hand of power, the usage of par-

liament was quoted in order to justify the most arbitrary

proceedings. In these enlightened days I hope that no
man will be tried but by the law of the land, which is

admirably calculated to protect innocence and to punish
guilt. The trial of Lord Strafford was, from beginning
to end, marked by violence and injustice. A licentious

and unprincipled fellow, Pym, attacked that Lord with
all the virulence and malignity of faction. The real

crime of that great statesman was, that he had quitted
his party—as if it were not meritorious to serve the state

instead of a faction—as if it were a crime to quit a gang
of highwaymen. The Commons may impeach, but yout
Lordships try the cause ; and the same rules of procedure
and of evidence which obtain in the Courts below, I am
sure will be rigidly followed by your Lordships."
Lord Loughborough strongly supported the opposite

side, but was beaten by a majority of 88 to 33,—which
very distinctly intimated what, at a distant period, would
bj the final result of the prosecution.

'

Before the King's illness threw the country into confu-
sion, the only other matter of public interest in which
Thurlow took part was ** African Slavery." A great

change of sentiment had taken place since the times
when the AssiENTO treaty was negotiated, securing to

us, with the joy and applause of all partres in the state,

in addition to our own slave trade, the privilege of sup-
plying with slaves the colonies of other nations. From
the immortal efforts of Granville Sharpe, Clarkson, and
Wilberforce, the traffic in human flesh now began to be
viewed by many with abhorrence ; and even some zeal-

ous defenders of whatever is established occasionally

doubted whether the practice of acquiring by force or by
fraud the possession of human beines, removing them for

ever from their native shore, and, after the indescribable

horrors of their passage across the ocean, condemning the
' a? Pari. Hist. 55-65.

:' ri
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survivors and their proeeny to interminable toil for the
profit of strangers, under the stimulus of whipping and
torture,—was quite consistent with the dictates of
humanity, and with the religion of Jesus, who had taught
us to consider and to treat all mankind as brethren, and
"to do unto others as we would that they should do unto
us." In the session of 1788 the subject was brought be*

fore the House of Commons, and Mr. Pitt, with the fer-

vor and sincerity of youth, supported the view« of those
who were resolved to free the country from the disgrace-

ful stain.

As a preliminary measure, a bill was passed to mitigate

the atrocities of the " Middle Passage,' by enacting that

slave ships should not carry beyond a certain number of
slaves in proportion to their tonnage,—evidence having
been given at the bar, that in those ships no slave had a

space to lie in more than five feet six inches in length by
sixteen inches in breadth ; that not only the decks were
covered with bodies thus stowed, but that between the
decks and the ceiling there were often platforms or broad
shelves similarly covered ; that the slaves were chained
two and two together by their hands and feet, and were
fastened by ring bolts to the deck ; that the *• dancing'
boasted of to prove their cheerfulness, consisted in com
pelling them to jump a certain time daily on the deck in

irons for their health ; that the mortality among then*-

was appalling ; and that sometimes, when not watched,,

large numbers of them, from despair, leaped overboard
and were drowned. ' When the bill came up to the
House of Lords, the Chancellor opposed it in his pecu-
liar manner, by saying, "that as it stood it was nonsense,

and that he concluded some amendment would be pro-

posed to correct the nonsense of one part of it with the non-

sense of the other." He afterwards boldly spoke out, say-

ing—** It appears that the French have offered premiums
to encourage the African trade, and that they have suc-

ceeded. The natural presumption therefore is, that we
ought to do the same. For my part, my Lords, I have
no scruple to say that if the ' five days' fit of philan-

thropy' which has just sprung up, and which has slept

for twenty years together, were allowed to sleep one sum-
' There are several cases in the Law Reports on the (Question, " whether

the underwriters were liable for the death of slaves from suicide ?"
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mer longer, it would appear to me rather more wiie than
thus to take up a subject piecemeal, which it has been
publicly declared ought not to be agitated at all till next
S'.ssion of parliament. Perhaps, by such imprudence, the
•laves themselves may be prompted, by their own author-
ity, to proceed at once to ' a total and immediate aboli-

tion of the trade.' One witness has come to vour Lord-
ships' bar with a face of woe—his eyes full of tears, and
his countenance fraught with horror, and said, ' My Lords,
I am ruined if you pass this bill ! I have risked j^30,000
on the trade this year! It is all I have been able to gain
by my industry, and if I lose it I must go to the hospi-
tal I' I desire of you to think of such things, my Lords,
ill your humane frenzy, and to show some humanity to
the whites as well as to the negroes." But Mr. Pitt would
not allow the Government to be disgraced by the rejec-

tion of the bill. It passed the Lords, with some amend-
ments for granting compensation ; and these being ob-
jected to by the Commons, on the score of privilege,

another bill to the same effect passed both Houses and
received the royal assent.'

!/i

CHAPTER CLX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD THURLOW TILL
HE WAS FINALLY DISMISSED FROM THE

OFFICE OF CHANCELLOR.

,1 I

IN the midst of profound tranquillity at home and
abroad, the nation was suddenly thrown into a state
of the greatest consternation and alarm by the

avowal of his Majesty's complete incapacity to exercise
any of the functions of his high office. It is now known
that he had labored under a similar illness, for a few
weeks, in the year 1765, which was the cause of the re-

gency bill then passed ; but the fact was successfully con-
cealed from the public' The symptoms now returned

* VI Pari. Hilt. 638-640.
* " It had been stated by Smollett, in his history of the commencement o{

this reign ; but only a few copies containing the statement were sold ; thev

were eagerly bought up by the Government, and the faint whisper which
they caused died awAy.' —Adolphus, i. 177.
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upon him, at firft rather gradually, causing unexampled
embarrassment to his Ministers. Near the close of the
preceding sesstolir'bf pj^liument, his Majestv was occa-
Hi'onaUv in a very excited state, and when ht returned
from hit visit to Cheltenham there appearecf still

greater cause for apprehension. Parliament stood pro-
rogued to the 35th ot September.
When that day approached, the King had still intervals

of clear understanding, and exhibited demonstrations of
accurate perception and an undiminished power of reason-
ing. A council was held, which went ofivcry quietly,

—

when an order was made for a further prorogation, and
his Majesty signed a warrant for a commission to pass the
Great beal for that purpose, and parliament was, \^ith the
usual solemnities, prorogued by the Lord Chancellor till

the 20th of November, thtn to mttt for the dispatch of
business.

At a levee held at St. James's before that day arrived,

his Majesty's conversation and demeanor clearly indicated

to all who were present the nature of his malady. It was
immediately after necessary to put him under restraint

;

his life for some days was considered to be in imminent
danger,—and when this paroxysm subsided, he was still

totally and constantly deprived of the use of reason. The
royal sufferer was removed first to Windsor, and after-

wards to Kew,—where he was put under the care of Dr.
Willis, and other physicians supposed to be best ac-

quainted with the treatment of alienation of mind.
Mr. Pitt, whether right or wrong in the opinion he

formed, resolved at once, in a direct and straightforward

manner, to delay as long as possible the transfer of the
power of the Crown to the Prince of Wales, now leagued
with the Whigs, and looked upon with distrust by the
nation on account of his profligate habits ;—to limit ma-
terially the exercise of the royal prerogative in the
Prince's hands:—to intrust the custody of the King's
person, and the patronage of the royal household, to the

Queen ;—and, for these purposes, to contend that the twc
Houses of Parliament had the right to appoint a Regent,
and to define and restrain the authority under which he

was to act. The Prime Minister, assuming for certain

that he himself would be dismissed on the accession of

the Regent, and wishing to diminish the influence of his
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•ucccMor, had to «tro|;(;lc boldly for a crippled rei^cncy,

—on the t>iteniiiblc ground that the riuht» of the Sover-
eign nuppoiied to be on the throne might otherwine be
endanjgered.

Hut the Chancellor was In aad perplexity. Although^
,

only a few weckst before, he thought that he held tlie

Great Seal for life, the dreadful thought now arouc that

it would be snatched from him by his rival, who had
lately seemed for ever destined to the punishment of

listening to the drowsy sergeants in the Court of Common
Pleas. Hut Thurlow began to consider with himitelf

whether, having been Chancellor under Lord Rockingham
as well as under Lord North, he might not be Chancellor
under Mr. Fox as well as under Mr. Pitt. Mr. Fox had
not yet returned from his Italian tour, ano the Prince's

ufTairs were under the direction of Sheridan and other
Whig leaders, who were impatient to see the Prince in-

stalled as Re^jent, who highly disrelished the threatened
restrictions, who perceived how useful Thurlow might be
if gained over in furthering these objects, who dexter-
ously guessed at his longings and cogitations, and who
formed a just estimate of his regard lor honor and con-
sistcncy.

The intrigue with Thurlow is supposed to have been
first suggested by Captain Payne, the comptroller of the
Prince's househpld. In a letter to Sheridan, he said :

" I

think the Chancellor might take a good opportunity to
break with his colleagues if they propose restriction. The
law authority would nave great weight with us, as well as
preventing even a design of moving the city." In conse-
quence, a negotiation with the Chancellor was opened, to
which the Prince himself was a party. The legal digni-
tary seemed very placable, and not much disinclined to
the doctrine that •* the Prince ought to be declared unrc-
stricted Regent," although he took special care, at first,

to deal only in general verbal assurances, without entering
into any specinc engagement.' In this state of affairs,

' " He Btudiously lought intercoune with the Prince of Wtlet, that he might
have an opportunity of conveying to him hii sentimenti on his Koyal High-
ness'a situation. He recommended to him to lie upon hiit oan,—to show no
impatience to u^^utne the powers of royalty. He pointed out to him that if

the King's illneii^ were of any considerable duration, the regvncjf mutt n«cu-
•arily derolve upon him."

—

Nick. RtttU. 71.
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CapUin PaynCi agiiin iiddrcMlng ShcriJitn, %x\A :
'* I In-

close y(>u the copy of a letter the Prince hun Ju<«t written

to the Llittttct-llur. iind tent by exprcM. which will give

you the outlin*: of the conver«4tion with the Prince, an

well an the nituation of the King')! health. I think it an
iidvitMible mcA^ure, ut it \% a »wurd tlMt cut* both way»,

without bein^ unfit to be »hown to whoin he Dlctiie*, but

which 1 think he will understand bcHt himieir"
Thurlow, before he would proceed further, required m

distinct promise that under tnc Regency, he ihould re-

tain the Great Seal. This at Arst caused much difficulty,

for Lord Loughborough had been acting with the Whilst

ever since the formation of the Coalition Miniiitry; a five

ycarV opposition hud made them forget all former differ.

rncoH, and it was well understood that he was to gain the

^ ind object of his ambition if they ever came into

p^jwer. Sheridan, however, advised that, without con-

sulting him, Thurlow, who spurned at the Presidency o(

the Council, should be bought at his own price, and the

bargain wax nearly concluded that Thurlow, in considcra-

tion of bcin^T appointed Chancellor under the Prince

when Regent, should support the right of the Prince to

succeed to the Regency without restriction.

This was the state of aflairs when Fox arrived from
Italy. Recollecting what had hajppencd during the Rock-
ingham administration, he hud an absolute horror of

Thurlow, and heard of the promise given to him with the
most bitter reeret. However, as tnings had gone so far,

he wrote »,hc following letter to Sheridan, snowing his

distrust as well as his acquiescence :

—

" Dear Sheridan,
•• I have swallowed the pill—a most bitter one it was

—

and have written to Lord Loughborough, whose answer,

of course, must be consent. What is to be done next ?

Should the Prince himself, you, or I, or Warren, be the
uerson to speak to the Chancellor? The objection to the
last is, that he must probably wait for an opportunity, and
tUut no time is to be lost. Pray tell me what is to be
done. I am convinced, after all, that the negotiation
will not succeed, and am not sure that I am sorry for it.

1 do not remember ever feeling so uneasy about any po-
iiiical thing I ever did in my life."

On hearing; of this intrigue, so fatal to his hopes. Lord
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Loughborough wrote the following letter to Sheridan, by
which he tried to counteract it, without disclosing the
deep resentment which he felt :

—

" My dear S.,

" I was afraid to continue the conversation on the cir-

cumstance of the inspection committed to the Chancellor,
lest the reflections that arise upon it might have made
too strong an impression on some of our neighbors last

night. It does, indeed, appear to me full of mischief,

and of that sort most likely to affect the apprehensions
of our friends (Lord John, for instance), and to increase

their reluctance to take any active part.
•' The Chancellor's object evidently is to make his way

by himself, and he has managed hitherto as one very well
practiced in that game. His conversations both with you
and Mr. Fox were encouraging, but at the same time
checked all explanations on his part, under a pretense of
delicacy towards his colleagues. When he let them go to
Salthill, and contrived to dine at Windsor, he certainly

took a step that most men would have felt not very
delicate in its appearance, and, unless there was some
private understanding between him and them, not alto-

gether fair, especially if you add to it in the sort of con-
versation he held with regard to them. I can not help
thinking that the difficulties of managing the patient have
been invented or improved to lead to the proposal of his

inspection (without the Prince being conscious of it), for

by that situation he gains an easy and frequent access to

him, and an opportunity of possessing the confidence of

the Queen. I believe this the more from the account of
the tenderness he showed at his first interview, for I am
sure it is not his character to feel any. With a little in-

struction from Lord Hawkesbury, the sort of management
that v/as carried on by means of*^ the Princess Dowager in

the early part of the reign may easily be practiced. In

short, I think he will try to find the key of the back
stairs—and, with that in his pocket, take any situation

that preserves his access, and enables him to hold a line

between different parties. In the present moment, how-
ever, he has taken a position that puts the command of

the House of Lords in his hands.
" I wish Mr. Fox and you would give these considera-

tions what weight you think they deserve, and try if any

„4:,..:.i

», liJl! i!
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increase

ineans can be taken to remedy this mischief, if it appears

in the same light to vou."

This surely must oe an exaggerated picture of Thur-

low's craft and duplicity ;^-otherwise, since the time of

Richard III., these quahties have not been exhibited in

such extraordinary relief by any character in English

history. The Chancellor is here represented as interfer-

ing with the proper management of the illustrious patient

for his own sinister ends,—when admitted to the presence

of his afflicted Sovereign, although" untouched by tha

melancholy spectacle, and only anxious about the per-

sonal advantages he might derive from it, hypocritically

throwing himself into an agony of tears,—plotting alike

against his present colleagues, and the party whom he
pretended to be about to join,—and appearing by turns

to be devoted to his old royal Master—to the Queen—to

the Prince—to the Tories, and to the Whigs—ready to

betray them all.' However much this lett'*r might
strengthen the suspicions, entertained by the Prince's

friends, of Thurlow's sincerity, it did not induce them to

break off the treaty with him, and if he supported them
in the impending discussions in parliament, the Great
Seal was to be his.

The King being confined at Windsor, the Queen and
the Prince, in opposite interests, had both taken up their

residence here, and here Mr. Pitt and the Ministers from
time to time held their councils. These arrangements
were highly convenient to Thurlow, for, by going through

' It must be admitted that Lord Loughorough is powerfully corroborated by
the very pictusesque account we have of " me weeping scene," from Miss
Burney, who, then in attendance on the Queen, actually witnessed it :

—
" It

was decreed that the King should be $een both by the Chancellor and Mr. Pitt.

The Chancellor went into his presence with a tremor such as before he hgd
been only accustomed to inspire ; and when he came out he was so extremely
affected by the state in whicn he saw his royal master and patron, that the
tears ran down his cheeks, and his feet had difficulty to support him. Mr.
Pitt was more composed, but expressed his grief with so much respect and at-

' tachment, that it added new weight to the universal admiration with which
he is heie beheld."

—

Madame D'Arblay's Diary, paiprt vii. 338,
The Chancellor seems to have possessed powers of acting grief not inferior

to those of the player in Hamltt, who

—

" But in a fiction, in a dream of passion,

Could form his soul so to his own conceit, '

That from her working all his visage wann'd,
Tears in his eyes, distraction in his aspect,

A broken voic*, and his whole function suiting

With forms to his conceit."
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cloisters and dark corridors to different sets of apartments
in the Castle, he could hold 'a private conference with
either party without letting it be known that he com-
municated with the other. Mr. Pitt was at first duped
by such artifices, but suddenly came to the full knowledge
of his colleague's perfidy. The exact circumstances of

the discovery are variously related, although all accounts
agree in stating that it took place at a meeting of the
Ministers in Windsor Castle, and that it arose from a

mistake which the Chancellor made respecting his hat.

Some say that he entered the room, having under his

arm the Prince's hat, which he had in the hurry carried

off from the Prince's closet instead of his own ;—others,
that he walked into the room without a hat, and that

soon after one of the Prince's pages brought him his own
hat, saying that his Lordship had left it behind when
he took leave of his Royal Highness ;—and others, that

entering without his hat, and being reminded of it, he
immediately said he supposed he must have left it in

another part of the castle, where he had been paying a

visit—whereupon the looks of those present immediately
made him conscious of the disclosure he had made.' But
I have received the following account of the discovery
from a quarter entitled to the most implicit credit:

—

'• When a council was to be held at Windsor to determine
the course which Ministers should pursue, Thurlow had
been there some time before any of his colleagues arritved.

He was to be brought back to London by one of them,
and the moment of departure being come, the Chancel-
lor's hat was nowhere to be found. After a fruitless

search in the apartment where the council had been held,

a page came with the hat in his hand, saying aloud, and
with great naiveU^ * My Lord, I found it in the closet of

his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales !' The other
Ministers were still in the Hall, and Thurlow's confusion
corroborated the inference which they drew."*

Mr. Pitt, though now fully aware of his designs, could
not immediately throw him off, and still seemed to the
public cordially to co-operate with him,—but thenceforth
withdrew all confidence from him, and intrusted to Lord

' Moore's Life of Sheridan, ii. 31 ; Law Mag. vii. 73, 74.
* The Right Honorable Thomas Grenville, who, having at played skittles

with Lord Chatham, is since dead, at the age of 90.
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Camden the conduct In the House of Lords of all the

measures for the establishment of the Regency.
The first debate upon the subject was when, after the

examination of the physicians, proving the King's incapa-

city personally to exercise the functions of government,
Lord Camden moved for a committee to search for pre-

cedents. Lord Loughborough, on whose legal and con-
stitutional advice the Whigs acted, now reprobated the

doctrine broached in the other House, " that the Prince

of Wales, the heir apparent to the throne, had no more
right to take upon himself the government, during the

continuance of the unhappy malady which incapacitated

his Majesty, than any other individual subject." He con-

tended strenuously that the regency was not elective

;

that the two Houses could not interfere with the a|J^^U-
ment of the person to exercise the functions of royalty,

except upon a total subversion of the government as at

the Revolution, or upon the failure of the royal line by
the King dyinjp; without an heir; that as the two Houses
at present confessedly could not pass a turnpike act, much
less could they pass an act which might produce a chani^c

of the dynasty to fill the throne ; and that the heir ap-

parent had a right, during the interruption of the per-

gonal exercise of the royal authority, to assume the reins

of government—not rashly or violently, but on the au-

thentic notification to him by the two Houses of his

Majesty's unfortunate incapacity.

Thurlow was sorely perplexed as to the course he
should pursue. Although Dr. Willis gave hopes of the

King's speedy recovery, the general opinion at this time
was that his malady was incurable—in which case the

Prince of Wales must ere long be Regent, with all the

patronage of the Crown. He probably was inclined to

assert the Prince's right in still more peremptory terms,

and to outbid his rival for the Prince's favor. But he
could not do so without openly breaking with Mr. Pitt,

who had the entire confidence of the Queen, and was
sure to be more powerful than ever if his Majesty should
indeed be restored. He therefore contented himself, for

the present, with appearing to oppose—but opposing
very gently—Lord Loughborough's argument, saying that

the doctrine of the Prince's right was new ; that the dis-

cussion was premature ; that the question ought not to
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be in any degree preoccupied ; that such a debate would
only afford a subject for a frivolous paragraph in a news-
paper, that their Lordships had begun at the wrong end,

trying to draw the conclusion before they had settled the

premises ; that no objection could possibly be made to

the motion of the President of the Council for a commit-
tee to inquire ; and that, it being impossible to separate

the natural and political character and capacity of the

King, while the crown remained firmly fixed on his

Majesty's head, the appointment of a Regent must prove
a consummation beyond expression difficult." ' The
motion was carried without a division, and for a little

while longer Thurlow contrived to keep on decent terms
with both parties, giving each hopes of his support, and
enjoying the chance of the favor of both. But this

double-dealing led him daily into greater perplexities;

he saw the danger in a protracted struggle of being him-
self disgraced, which ever side might prosper; and it is

said that he had exclusive information from Dr. Willis of

some symptoms in his Majesty's health, which justified a

more probable hope of his recovery than had been
hitherto entertained.

Accordingly the next time the subject was brought
forward in the House of« Lords, the Duke of York hav-

ing made a very sensible speech, renouncing, in the name
of his brother, any claim not derived from the will of the
people, and lamenting the dreadful calamity which had
fallen upon the royal family and upon the nation,—the

Lord Chancellor left the woolsack seemingly in a state of
great emotion, and delivered a most pathetic address to

the House. His voice, broken at first, recovered its

clearness,—but this was from the relief afforded to him by
a flood of tears. He declared his fixed and unalterable
resolution to stand by a Sovereign who, through a reign

of twenty-seven years, had proved his sacred regard to

the principles which seated his family on the British

throne. He at last worked himself up to this celebrated
climax:—"A noble Viscount (Stormont) has, in an elo-

quent and energetic manner, expressed his feelings on the
present melancholy situation of his Majesty,—feelings

rendered more poignant from the noble Viscount's hav-
ing been in habits of personally receiving marks of indul-

» a; Pari. Hist. 672.

Mm- i
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gence and kindness from his suffering Sovereign. My
own sorrow, my Lords, is aggravated by the same cause.

My debt of gratitude is indeed ample for the many favors

which have been graciously conferred upon me by his

Majesty; AND WHEN I FORGET MY SOVEREIGN, MAY MY
God forget me ?" ' • God forget you 1" muttered
Wilkes, who happened then to be seated on the steps of

the throne,—eyeing him askance with his inhuman squint

and demoniac grin,—" GOD FORGET YOU! He'LL SEE
VOU D D FIRST."

When the resolution to which the Commons had agreed
was moved, "That it is the right and duty of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons of Great Britain,

now assembled, and lawfully, fully, and freely represent-

ing all the estates of the people of this realm, to provide
the means of supplying the defect of the personal exer-

cise of the r< yal authority, arising from his Majesty's
indisposition, in such manner as the exigency of the case

may appear to them to require,"—and Lord Rawdon
(afterwards Marquis of Hastings) having moved an
amendment, "That an humble address be presented to

his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, praying his

Royal Highness to take upon himself, as sole Regent, the
administration of the executive government in the King's
name during his Majesty's indisposition," Thurlow, with-
out any reserve, supported the resolution, and inveighed
against the amendment. Knowing well that it had been
framed very carefully by Lord Loughborough, who had
spoken ably in defense of it, he said,

—

" I am glad to think that the words of this amendment
can not have been supplied by the noble and learned

Lord, the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, for they
are not only irreconcilable with the arguments of that

great magistrate, but they convey no distinct or precise

meaning whatever. I wish that some one, who professes

to understand them, had explained their meaning, and
given us something like a reason to show their propriety.

I beg to know, what is the meaning of the term * RE-
GENT?* Where shall I see it defined? in what law book,
or in what statute? I have heard of 'Grand Justiciars,'

-of ' Custodes Regni,' of ' Lieutenants for the King,' of

^Guardians,' of 'Protectors,' of 'Lords Justices;' but I

> 27 Pari. Hist. 680 ; Ann. Reg. 1789, p. 125.

VII.—
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know nothing of the office or functions of a • RECENT/
To what end, then, would it be to ask the Prince to take
upon himself an office, the boundaries of which are wholly
unascertained? The amendment, to be sure, states that
what the Prince, as sole Regent, is to be prayed to take
upon himself, is 'the administration of the executive
government.' Here, again, the expression is dark and
equivocal. What is meant by the ' executive govern-
ment?* Does it mean the whole royal authority? Does
it mean the power of legislation? Does it mean all the
Sovereign's functions, without restriction or limitation of
any kind? If this had been fully expressed, would any
noble Lord have contended that it did not amount to
the actual dethroning of his Majesty, and wresting the
scepter out of his hand ? No man entertains a higher
respect for the Prince than I do ; I wish him as well as

those who affect to be more mindful of his interests ; but
I deny that, as heir apparent, he has any inherent right

to the regency. It is our duty to preserve the Crown safe

on the head of the Sovereign, so that when, in the due
course of nature, it shall descend to the Prince of Wales,
he may receive it solid and entire, such as it was when
worn by his Sire."

On a division, the amendment was negatived by a ma>
jority of 99 to 66.'

Next, a proceeding took place which I will not venture
to condemn, but which was certainly very anomalous,
and, I conceive, unnecessary ; for if the two Houses had
the right claimed by them to elect a regent, why should
they not have passed an Ordinance for that purpose by
their own mere authority, without the false assertion that

it was by a regular act of legislation to which the King
was a party?" There is nothing better settled by our
law, than that the Great Seal can only be used to express

the will of the Sovereign on the throne ; and infinite pre-

cautions are resorted to for the purpose of preventing the

use of it without his personal intervention. To counter-

' 27 Pari. Hist. 852-891.
* The joint resolution of the two Houses, ordering the commission, required

that the authority for putting the Great Seal to it should be thus falsely

stated :
" By the King himself, with the advice of the Lords, Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons assembled, according to the prorogation afore*

said.*
* See ante, Vol. i. Introduction.
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fcit the Great Seal is high treason,—and to affix the true

Great Seal to any instrument without the King's author-

ity is not subjected to the like penalty, only because the

offense is supposed to be impossible. But, while George
III. was under the care of Dr. Willis, Edward. Lord Thur-
low, affixed the Great Seal of Great Britain to a commis-
sion, authorizing certain prelates and peers to open the

parliament in the Kinj^'s name, and to declare the causes

of parliament being summoned.
On account of a severe fit of illness, the Chancellor

was not himself present at the ceremony of opening the
parliament under the authority of the ^'Phantom,* and
the Lords Commissioners' speech was delivered by ex-
Chancellor Earl Bathurst.'

At this time, although Thurlow had ceased to have
any communication with Carlton House, and Mr. Pitt

looked upon him with much suspicion, he enjoyed the
highest confidence and favor with the Queen, and she im-
plicitly followed his advice in all her proceedings respect-

ing the formation of the Regency,—that she might have
the custody of the King's person, and the nomination to

all the offices in the household. The Prince of Wales
having remonstrated with her upon the danger to the
monarchy from so materially reducing the power and in-

fluence of the Crown, she employed Thurlow to prepare
an answer in her name. The following note conveyed
her thanks to him for his exertions en that occasion :

—

" My Lord,
" I am this instant returned from the King, which is

the reason of your servant being detained so long. I re-

turn you many thanks for the trouble you have taken in

forming so useful an answer for me to the Prince of
Wales, which I intend sending to-morrow morning. I am
extremely sorry to hear of your indisposition, and I hope
you will believe me when I say that nobody does more

' 27 Pari. Hist. 1163. One of Ihe most ludicrous difficulties in which the
House of Commons was now involved arose from the sudden death of Speaker
Cornwall, and the election of Mr. W. Grenville to succeed him. Regularly,
the new Speaker should have been approved by the King, and should have
prayed for a continuance of the rights and privileges of the Commons.
Burke said, " They had just set up 'a phantom' to represent the Great Seal,
and now their Speaker was to bow before it, and to claim their rights and
privileges from a creature of their own creation." However, they altogether
waived the ceremony.

—

rj Pari. Hist. Ji6i
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sincerely interest themselves in your recovery and welfare
than myself.

•• Charlotte.
. " Kew, January th« 3111, 1789." *

When the Commons sent up the Regency Bill (to

which it was intended to give the royal assent bv the
" Phantom ")—Thurlow strenuously supported all the re-

strictions put upon the power of the Kcgcnt, and the
clause vesting in the Queen the nomination of all the
officers of the household. Upon the last point he was
particularly eloquent and touching :

—

'• My opinion, my Lords," said he, " is, that all which
belongs to the household must, at the same time with the
care of the King's person, be put under her Majesty's con-
trol and management. To preserve the King's dignity,

all his royal attendants must be kept about him. If you
deprive the King of his accustomed splendor, you may
as well treat him as a parish pauper, put him on board
wages, or send him to one of those receptacles that take
in unfortunate people at a small charge. This would be*

the only way to prevent the royal household going to the
Queen—but then you are losing your time in contriving
means of restoring his Majesty to the throne, on his re-

covery, for you never can expect a cure. Remember, my
L^ords, that the Queen is to have the care of her royal

patient, not as a wrctrhed outcast, an obscure individual,

without friends, without a r.cme, without reputation,

without honor,—but as a King to whom his people look
up with loyalty, with affection, and with anxious wishes
that he may soon be enabled to re-ascend his throne, and
again spread blessings over the land he governs. As far

as my voice can go, and I shall lift it up loudly and sin-

cerely " [here he rolled out his sentences majestically, and
shook his awe-inspiring eyebrows], •* I claim for the King
all the dignity that ought to attend a royal person, who
is entitled to every comfort that can be administered to

him in the hour of his calamity. And who shall dare to

refuse my demand ? It would, it ought, and it must mor-
tify the Queen if the King were turned over to her in an
unfeeling and irreverent fashion—destitute of every mark

> The original, in a very distinct, pretty hand, lies before me. Queen
Charlotte not only gained a familiar acquaintance with our language, but be«

came in all respects a good Englishwoman.
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and remnant of royal state. I« there a man who hear*
me, who possesses the sensibility common to cvcrv human
breast, who does not sympathize with her Majesty?"

5

Here he began to be much afTectud.] " I protest to God
do not believe there is a noble Lord in the House who

wishes to reduce to such a forlorn condition a Kin^ labor-

ing under a misfortune, equal to anv misfortune that ever
happened since misfortune was known in the world. To
hesitate about giving; the household to the Queen, would
show a total extinction of pity for that royal sufferer,

whose calamity entitles him to the most unlimited com-
passion, and even to increased respect:

*" Deterted in bin utmoit n«ed
By thoie his former bounty fed.' " *

Here the orator burst into tears, and he resumed his seat

on the woolsack as if still unable to giv: vent by language
to his tenderness.*

These exhibitions were probably pretty justly appreci-

ated in the House of Lords, where the actor was known, and
they must have caused a little internal tittering, although
no noble Lord would venture openly to treat them with
ridicule. But they made a prodigious impression on the
public. His Majesty was now very popular, particularly

contrasted with the Heir Apparent, and his calamity d'id

excite deep sympathy in the great bulk of the nation.

There was a general apprehension that, if the Prince's

friends once got into power, the good old King would
soon be treated as irrecoverable. Thurlow was therefore

hailed as a champion of the rights of the Sovereign, and
he was supposed to be disinteresledly standing up for his

afflicted Master, designedly and nobly sacrificing all

prospect of power for the rest of his days. Men com-
pared him to the Earl of Kent in " Lear," and, thinking
they had found in real life an exemplification of the

I 27 Pari. Hist 1081, 1083, 1085.
' Thurlow alluded to Burke's speech in the House of Commons :

" It had
been asked, would they strip the Kine of every mark of royalty and transfer

all the dignities of the Crc in to another person ? No, heaven forbid 1 where
the person wearing the crown could lend a grace to those dignities, and de>

rived a luster from the splendor of his household. But did they recollect

that they were talking of a sick King, of a monarch smitten by the hand of

Omnipotence, and that the Almighty had hurled him from the throne and
plunged him into a condition which drew down upon him the pity of the

meanest peasant in his kingdom ?"—Burke was called to order for thes* 4rordi,

and certainly they are not in the best taste.
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devoted attachment which the poet had imagincr! were

cIcliRhtcd to «ec the friendship which had kog nub-

intcd between the Sovereign and his Chanccllc.r, though
obscured in the alienated mind of the afRicted George,

till burning in the honest bosom of the faithful Thurlow.'

Some, however, ironically exclaimed,

—

, . . ,
" He can nut flatter, h« I

An honeitt mind ami plain—he mutt <|>eak truth I

—Thfliie kind of knavci I know, which In lhl> plalnnna
Harhor mure crbft nnd mute crtrruptcr end*
Than twenty itillv ducking olxervanti,

That Rtretch their dutict nicely."

A few days after this last lachrymose scene, Burke
said openly \\\ the MouSe of Commons—" The Lt>rds had
perhaps not yet recovered from that extraordinary burst of

the pathetic which had been exhibited before them the

other evening ; they had not yet dried their eyes 01

been restored to their former placidity, and were un.

qualified to attend to new business. The tears shed in

tnat House on the occasion to which he alluded were not

the tears of patriots for dying laws, but of Lords for

their expiring places. The iron tears which flowed

down Pluto's cheek rather resembled the dismal bub-
bling of the Styx, than the gentle mui nuring streams

of Aganippe."

'

On another occasion, Burke descended so low as to

draw a caricature likeness of the Chancellor for the

amusement of the House of Commons. Commenting on
the scheme by which the phantom of royalty was to be
raised by touching the Great Seal, he said—" What is to

be (ine when the Crown is in a deliquium ? It was in-

tended, he had heard, to set up a man with black brows
and a large wig, a kind of scarecrow to the two Houses,
who was to give a fictitious assent in the royal name, and
this to be binding on the people." ' He added,—'• I have
given my allegiance already to the House of Hanover. I

worship the gods of our glorious Constitution, but I will

not worship Priapus."
Alas ! the Whigs were disappointed, and the laugh was

' Thus wrote his old companion Cowper, who might have known him
better: " In his counsels, uncier the blessing of Providence, the remedy Ik, I

believe, to be found, if a remedy there be. His integrity, firmness, and
sagacity, ari: the onlv human means that seem adequate to the great emer-
gence. * Burke's Speechea, iii, 383. * Ibid. 361,
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f nally with the object of their vilupemtlon. When the
Kf'^cMcy Hill, with itn rcHtrictivc cl.iu<icii, had been read a

nc-cond time in the House of Lords, and had made nomr
pro(;resH in the committee, rumorti were publicly spread
that the Kin^'ii malady wan abating; and on the loth of

February, as soon as prayerH were over, the Lord
Chancellor left the woolsack, and said,—" The intelli-

gence from Kew was that day so favorable, every noble
Lr)rd would a(;ree with him in acknowledging; that it

would be indecent to proceed further with the bill when
it might become wholly unncceNsary. Amidst the
general joy which the expectation of his Majesty's
gpecdy return must occasion, he would therefore move
the adjournment of the committer." This was agreed to,

and the House rose.

On a subsequent day the Chancellor declared that he
had lately been as much as an hour and a quarter with
the King, and that very day a full hour—when he had
found his mind to be clear and distinct, and that he ap-

peared perfectly capable of conversing on any subject

that might be proposed to him. The committee was
several times adjourned, and at last, on the loth of

March, there was produced a commission to which the
Great Seal had been regularly put, under a warrant,
si'^ncd by the King himself, authorizing the same com-
missioners named in the sham commission " to open and
declare certain further causes for holding this parliament."
Then the Commons being summoned, and the commision
read, the Chancellor, one of the commissioners, said,
•* His Majesty, being, by the blessing of Providence,
recovered from the severe indif-.position with which he
has been afflicted, and being enabled to attend to the
public affairs of this kingdom, has commanded us to

convey to you his warmest acknowledgments for the ad-

ditional proofs which you h&ve given of your affectionate

attachment to his person, and of your zealous concern
for the honor and interest of his crown, and the security

and good government of his dominions."
Thurlow retained the Great Seal, but his character was

seriously injured. Although he impressed on the Queen,
and on the King, when recovered, a conviction of his zeal

to comply with their wishes, his colleagues, as well as his

opponents, were fully aware of his insincerity, and by
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de|;rcc!t thr full extent of hU double-dealing during the
Kin^'ii lllneMH becnmc known to the whole nation.

From thin time he ft))«lcrcd a dceo enmity to Mr. IMtt,

which he wan at no palm to cunccal. ConMidcnne him*
•elf the oerHonal '• friend," and mo*t chcrinhcd mmlHter»
of the Kine,—boantiti;; that the Iloune of Lordn wun
entirely under hJH control,—and unconiiciouH of hi« repu-
tation with the public,—he (greatly overestimated hin

political importance, and wan liijipoiied to Met himnelf up
a!( the rival of the man who, by sniendid eloquence and
spotlcM character, now ruled the Houne of Commons, and
who, with the exception of the Whi(;H (lamentably re-

duced in numbers), wait reiipcctcd and nupported by the
whole nation.

The Prime Minister had no desire to quarrel with the
Chancellor, but was resolved to keep him in due subordi-
nation. For the present, therefore, he contented himself
with submitting a good-humored representation to the
King, which praised the Chancellor's aDilitiesand services,

but, hintinc at his waywardness, stated how desirable it

was that tnere should be entire cordiality among the
members of the Cabinet. "The King wrote to Thurlow
on the subject, and received such an answer as led him
confidently to hope that Mr. Pitt would have no reason
to complain again on this subject. "

'

For two or three years the Government went on pretty

* TomUne'H Life of Pitt, ii. 513. It would appear from the "Rolliad,"

that even before the King's illneH» the public believed that Thurlow went on
very uncomfortably with tite Cabinet, and that there wan a great dciire to

turn him out. In the " Joi;rnai. of the Right Hon. llENKY Dundai," we
have the following entry :

—" March gth, 1789. Got Thurlow to dine with ui

at Wimbledon—gave him my beitt Uurgundy and blaKphemv, to p>\t hitn into

good humor. After a brace of boitleit, ventured to drop a nint o< buiinen*—
Thurlow damned me, and asked Pitt for a sentiment [toaMtJ. Pitt lookrd

foolish—Grenville wise." After an account of the other members of llu-

Cabinet, he proceeds with the Chancellor: "Thurlow very ((ueer. lie

wore the bill [India Declaratory Bill, then pending in parliamenlj is absurd,

and a correspondence with those cursed directors <umned stupid. Ilowevci,

will vote and speak with us.— Pitt quite sick of him—says ' he growl* nl

everything, proposes nothing, and supports everything.' ^f. B.—Must look

out i^or a new Chancellor—Scoii might do, but cants too much about his in-

dependence and his conscience—what the devil has he to do with indepen-

dence and conscience?—besides, he Has a snivelling trick of retracting when
he is caught in a lie—hate such puling fellows. Gkuruk tiAKUlNUB nut

much better—must try him though—will order him to speak on Wednesday."
Jiolliad, 33nd rd. p. 516. George iiardinge had not answered, for he died a
Welsh judge.

M
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smoothly : Thurlow, although dlNConteiitcd and vulky.

abstained from .xwy public attack on tlic (jovernmciit—
but watchin^ for .\\s opportunity of nhov/iit^ hU iiirntc of

the Huppotcd ingratitude of the youn^ man he pretended

to have patronixcd aiwl promoted.
Their Arnt open quarrel wan on the appointment, an Mas-

ter of the RollH, ol an individual a^ainnt whom Thurlow
wa4 known to have a mortal sipite. When Mr. Pitt firnt

prouojied thiii, the object of hin favor handAomely wlnhed
to decline it, raying that " he was iture it would be disa-

greeable to I.ord Thurlow." The Prime Minister replied,
" Pepper, you shall be Master of the RolU ; and uh to

Thurlow, I may junt aH well quarrel on that an on any
other Hubject with him." The Chancellor, on hcarini» of

the appointment, said, " My time will be spen^ in revers-

inji that fellow's decrees. I look upon my Court and that

of the Rolls to be somewhat like a sta^'e-coach, which,
besides the Hkill of the coachman, requires the assistance

of an able postilion to Ic.id the horses, and pick out the
best part of the roads. Now if I get an ignorant, furze-

bush-headed postilion, he mav overset the coach, and
tumble UH both into the ditch.'

The Chancellor was now sulky and silent. In the firnt

session after the King's recovery he did not once interfere

for the Government, unless in repressing an irregular con-
versation commenced by Lord Stormont, about the

treaty with Prussia;' and he testified hit contempt for

the part taken by his colleagues in the other House by
throwin'j out, on the first reading, Mr. Beaufoy's bill,

which Nlr. Pitt had sanctioned in the Commons, for cele-

brating the centenary of the Revolution.*

But (wonderful to relate \ he allowed to pass through
the House without opposition a bill, remarkable as the
first that passed to mitigate ^he atrocious severity of our
criminal code—enacting that women convicted of high

' 38 Pari. Hint. 138.
* Tho motion, (so unusual, nnd 10 affr-nMug to the House of Commons)

for throwing out the hiU in this Htage btiin^ ma<lc by the Bishop of Ban|ror,

was warmly supported by the Lonl Chancellor, and carried by a majority of

13 to 6.

—

a8 Pari, Hist. jg6. The deliverance of the nation from slavery and
popery was celebrated m Scotland, without an act of parliament, by the

authority of the Church, when Dr. Robertson delivered tho sermon in the

hearing of Lord Brougham, then a boy—of which his Lordship has given us

such an interesting account in the Lif« of hit dUtinguished kinsm.in \AttH 0/
Letttrs, jjo.)
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or petty treason, instead of bcinji; burnt to death, as they
had hitherto been, should be hanjjed.

'

During the whole of the followinjj session, he never
opened his mouth, except upon Lord Havvkesbury's com-
plaint of havin;^ been obstructed by the military when
coming down to attend the service of the House. The
Lord Chancellor took up this matter very warmly, insist-

ing that, for such an insult, no apology could be accepted,

and that their Lordships must, in justice to themselves,

institute inquiries for the purpose of discovering and
punishing the delinquents. *

Since the formation of the present Government, Thur-
low had hitherto been considered its organ in the House
of Lords ; but Mr. Pitt declared, that he was never quite

certain what part in debate the Chancellor would take,

and, less quiet times being in prospect, he was very un-

happy lest some important measure, on which depended
his reputation and his stability, might be defeated, after

being carried triumphantly through the House of Com-
mons. * He therefore resolved, at the meeting of the

new parliament in Nov. 1790, to have in the House
of Lords a new leader, in whom he could place confi-

dence. The person proposed for this post was Mr. Wil-
liam Grenville, who had been Speaker of the House oi

Commons, and, not giving satisfaction in that office, had
been taken into the Cabinet, and was giving striking proofs
of his talents as a statesman.* The King, unwittingly
thinking that the arrangement would be agreeable to the

Chancellor, by saving him trouble, at once consented to

it, without consulting him ; and Lord Grenville took his

seat on the ministerial bench. Thurlow was deeply
mortified, but, having no plausible cause of quarrel, he
for the present concealed his chagrin. Still he persuaded
himself that he held the first place in the King's favor,

and he hoped that he might, ere long, be able to avenge
himself for such a slight. '* His coolness and reserve

. ' See 4 Adolph, 484. » 28 Pari. Hist. 874.
• The Marquis of Stafford and other common friends, had repeatedly re-

monstrated with Thurlow, respecting his demeanor to Pitt, but entirely with-

out effect.— Tomlinis Life of Pitt, ii. 513.
* I have heard the late Lord Holland several times say, that considerable

abilities are not well adapted to the chair of the House of Commons ; fur all

the Speakers in his time had been pronounced " excellent," except Lord
Grenville ; and he failed, although the only clever man among them.
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towards Mr. Pitt increased, although there was no dif-

fcrt:nce of opinion between them on any political ques-

tion.

For a season the Chancellor concealed his resentment,

and he even had such control over his feelings as to sup-

port Lord Grcnville on the new leader's first appearance

in that character in the House. A discussion arose re-

specting a very doubtful measure of Mr. Pitt, which he

was soon obliged to abandon—the armament against

Russia, on the taking of Ockzakow and Ismael. Lord
Grenville moved the address of thanks, in answer to a

message from the Crown announcing that, in consequence
of his Majesty not having succeeded In bringing about a

satisfactory adjustment of the differences between the

Sublime Porte and the Empress Catherine, he deemed it

II cessary to increase his forces by sea and land. Earl

I'tzwilliam having moved an amendment censuring the

conduct of the Government,' Lord Loughborough made
a speech, memorable as containing one of the earliest ex-

pressions of opinion in parliament on the French Revo-
lution, which rte still regarded with hope and with favor.

Having inveighed bitterly against the general policy of

Ministers, who seemed disposed wantonly to interfere

with the concerns of foreign states all over the world,

and particularly condemned the threatened rupture with
Russia, he highly eulogized the magnanimous declaration

of the National Assembly of France, that " they would
for ever avoid wars on speculative and theoretical

points,"—which ought to have suggested to us a wiser and
more elevated system than that which we were pursuing.

He said, " The revolution in France presents to us the

means of reducing our establishments, of easing the peo-

ple, and of securing to the nation, for a length of years,

the blessings of peace. But, instead of this, we ransack

ihe most obscure corners of the earth for enemies, and
wish to rush into hostilities against a great empire, which
is our natural ally, and the present enlightened sovereign

of which feels for this country sentiments of unmixed
respect and good will."

The Lord Chancellor, stimulated probably by personal

rivalry and dislike, left the woolsack, and answered this

speech in a very contemptuous tone. He abstained
» Tomline's Life of Pitt, ii. 513.
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from any general defense of Ministers, but he insisted

that the objections to the proposed address were wholly
frivolous, as the Crown was entitled to confidence on such
in emergency, and no noble Lord, by agreeing to the ad-

dress, was pledged to the wisdom of any measure which
the responsible advisers of the Crown might consequently
recommend. In putting a construction on their treaties

with Russia and Prussia, he affected a modesty which I

do not understand, saying that " on subjects of state he
begged to be understood as speaking with deference to

statesmen." However, somewhat to countenance the

notion that he considered himself a mere lawyer, and no
statesman, he argued that their Lordships should not look
merely to the letter of their contract with foreign nations,

but should put an equitable interpretation upon it ; giving

as an illustration, that, although we only engaged to de-

fend Prussia when attacked,—if we saw Russia surround-
ing Poland in a manner dangerous to the interests of

Prussia, we were bound to interfere for the benefit of our
ally. Lord Loughborough's compliments to the French
Revolution he treated with the utmost scorn, asserting
" the National Assembly had never assumed a bold or

manly aspect, and that its proceedings were, in his mind,
a tissue of political fopperies, as distant from true wisdom
as from morality and honor.""

There being now a new parliament, the important con-

stitutional question arose, whether Hastings's impeach-
ment was abated by the dissolution of the House of Com-
mons which had commenced it? All impartial lawyers
were of opinion that it was now to be considered as pend-
ing in statu quo ; and, after a committee appointed to

search for precedents had made their report to this effect,

Lord Porchester moved, " That a message be sent to the

Commons, to acquaint them that this House will proceed
upon the trial of Warren Hastings, Esquire."

This was strongly opposed by the Lord Chancellor, who
contended that the prosecution was at an end with the

prosecutors ; that Mr. Hastings's recognizance had ex-

pired, so that, he being neither in prison nor under bail, he
was not subject to their jurisdiction ; and that all prece-

dents were in his favor, as well as all reasoning. As to the

report of the committee, he had read it with attention,
> 39 Pari. Hist. 45.
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and it seemed to him to be little short of demonstration,

that, by the usage and law of that House, an impea .imcnt

was universally understood to abate at a dissolution.

Lord Loughborough, however, clearly proved that the

impeachment, being *• in the name of all the Commons of

England," was still to be carried on in their name by their

present representatives ; that the House of Lords is a

permanent judicial tribunal, deciding in one parliament ap-

peals and writs of error brought before it in a preceding
l);irliament ; that the assumption of the defendant's re-

cognizance being at an end was a mere begging of the
qucffion; that the precedents, when rightly understood,

were inconsistent witti the notion of abatement ; and that

to sanction the doctrine contended for, would be to put

it in the power of the executive government at any time,

by a dissolution of parliament, to screen a delinquent
minister from deserved punishment. Lord Grenville, and
most of the Government Peers, divided against the Chan-
cellor, and he was beaten by a majority of 66 to i8.'

But he succeeded this session in defeating Mr. Fox's
Libel Bill, under pretense that there was not time to con-

. sider the subject, although, to the high credit of Mr. Pitt,

who had supported the bill in the Commons, Lord Gren-
ville anxiously declared that ** he should be extremely
sorry if it were to go forth to the world that the Adminis-
tration were against it, or unfriendly to the rights of juries."

Thurlow's official career was now drawing to a close.

On the 31st of January, 1 792, he, for the last time, de-

livered into the hands of the King the speech to be read

on the opening of parliament. It is exceedingly difHcult

to understand the wayward conduct during this session

which led to his dismission. I have in vain tried to obtain

a satisfactory explanation of it by studying contemporary
memoirs, and consulting some venerable politicians whose
memory goes back to that era. He had formed no con-
nection with the Whigs ;—he was more than ever estranged

from their society, and opposed to their principles,—and
he could not have had the remotest intention of going
over to them. I can bnly conjecture that, as Mr. Pitt's

reputation had been a little tarnished by the failure of the

Russian armament, and he had not yet been strengthened
by the accession of the Duke of Portland, Burke, and the

• 29 Pari. Hist. 514-545. 'lb. 726-741.
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alarmist Whigs, which soon followed,—Thurlow, still

reckoning in a most overweening manner on his personal
favor with the Kinjj, sincerely thought that he could dis-

place the present Premier, whom he regarded as little bet-

ter than a Whi^;, and that he could establish a real Tory
government, cither under himself, or some other leader,

who woulJ oppose the Libel Bill, and all such dangerous
innovations, and rule the country on true old Church-and-
King maxims.
The Ciiancellor of the Exchequer having announced a

plan for bringing tobacco under the excise laws, and for

tacilitating summary proceedings against those who de-

frauded the revenue, endeavors were made to exasperate
the public mind against him ; and these the Lord Chan-
cellor thought fit to abet in charging the jury in a pro-

ceeding relative to the coinage, called '' a trial of the

Pix.'' " So sacred is the trial by jury," said he, " that I

trust the people of England will consider it their inde-

feasible right ; and that under no pretense, either of rev-

enue or of any other object, will this great safeguard of

their property and their liberties be intrenched upon :

for an infringement of this right, the longest life of the

most exalted minister could never atone." Handbills
were next day posted all over London, giving this ex-

tract from his speech, headed " BRITONS ! ATTEND TO
THE VOICE OF YOUR CHANCELLOR." '

The occasion he selected for commencing hostilities in

parliament was the introduction into the House of Lords
of Mr. Pitt's celebrated bill " to establish a Sinking Fund
for the Redemption of the National Debt." This meas-
ure, which has proved a failure, and which almost all

financiers now condemn, was considered by its reputed
author, his friends, and the bulk of the nation, as the

greatest effort of his genius, and a lasting monument of

his fame.' He staked upon it the stability of his adminis-

tration. It passed the Commons with applause. But in

the Lords, " to the astonishment of every one, it was vio-

lently reprobated by the Lord Chancellor."* His col-

leagues must have been even more startled than the rest

of mankind ; for he had not offered the slightest objec-

' Adolphus, V. 234.
" The scheme was in fact Dr. Price's, and was the worst of three which he

suggested. ' Tomline's Life of Pitt, ii. 513.
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tioii when the measure was considered in the Cabinet,

,iri<l. when he left the woolsack to throw it out, he had

not hinted to any of thenn an intention to say a word
a;'.iinrtt it. In truth he had not discovered its fallacy, and

l-,e made no attempt to show that, by the creation of ad-

ditional stock and additional taxation to supply the sink-

'wyy fund, the aggregate amount of the national debt

would be increased, with diminished means of bearing

the burden of it. He almost entirely confined himself to

a rather futile objection, that an unconstitutional attempt
was made to bind future parliaments. No one believed

that future parliaments could be bound to provide for the

sinking fund, if they should think that the money fo be
raised had better be left to *^fructify in the pockets of

the people;" but the inability to insure a perpetual ad-

herence to the plan could be no solid argument against

attempting it ; for, if sound and beneficial, there was
every reason to expect that it would become more and
more popular. But Thurlow believed that he had gained

a complete triumph by thundering out most impressively

and awfully, "that the bill exhibited a degree of pre-

sumption and arrogance, in dictating to future parlia-

ments, which he trusted the House would never counte-

nance. None but a novice, a sycophant, a mere reptile

of a minister, would allow this act to prevent him from
doing what, in his own judgment, circumstances would
require at the time ; and a change in the situation of the
country may render that which is proper at one time in-

applicable at another." He thus concluded,—" In short,

the scheme is nugatoiy and impracticable—the inaptness

of the project is equal to the vanity of the attempt."
Such observations were probably better adapted to his

audience than others more profound, and he had nearly

succeeded in defeating the bill—which must have been
followed by the retirement of Mr. Pitt. On the division,

it was carried only by a majority of six.'

Next morning Mr. Pitt wrote a letter to the King, the
tenor of which we may oretty well guess at from the fol-

lowing letter, which he at the same time sent to the Lord
Chancellor :

—

' This very important debate is not even noticed in the Parliamentary
History, and the only account we have of it is in a very wretched book, Tom-
line's " Life of Pitt." See vol. ii. 513 ; GiflFord's Life of Pitt, iii. 187.
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" Downing Street, Wednesday, Mny 16, 179a.

"My Lord,
" I think it right to takt the earliest opportunity of

acquainting your Lordship, that being convinced of the
impossibility of his Majesty's service being any longer
carried on to advantage while your Lordship and myself
both remain in our present situations, I have felt it my
my duty to submit that opinion to his Majesty; humbly
requesting his Majesty's determination thereupon.

" I have the honor to be, &c. " W. PiTT."

The coming storm had been foreseen by several, and
the result had been distinctly foretold by that sagacious

statesman. Lord North, who, a short time before,

had said to a person peculiarly intimate with Lord Thur-
low, "Your friend thinks that his personal influence with
the King authorizes him to treat Mr. Pitt with humeur.
Take my word for it, whenever Mr. Pitt says to the King,
* Sir, the Great Seal must be in other hands/ the King
will take the Great Seal from Lord Thurlow, and never
think any more about him."

And so it turned out. The King at once yielded to

Mr. Pitt's wishes, and caused an intimation to be con-

veyed to Lord Thurlow that " his Majesty had no longer

any occasion for his services."

We are not informed of the channel through which
the dismissal was announced to the Chancellor, but the

act was a dreadful surprise to him, and the manner of it

deeply wounded his pride. " I have no doubt," writes

the same person to whom Lord North had uttered his

prophecy, " that the conduct of the King was wholly
unexpected by Lord Thurlow: it mortified him most
severely. I recollect his saying to me, • No man has a

•right to treat another in the way in which the King
has treated me: we can not meet again in the same
room.

However, as Mr. Pitt was not then provided with any

' Nich. Recoil. 347. The author adds,—^" It is well known that, for some
years before Lord Thurlow was a second time deprived of the Great Seal, he
^and Mr. Pitt had not lived on pleasant terms. I never could discover tlie

cause of this. I recollect Lord Thurlow's having once said to me,— ' When
Mr. Pitt first became Prime Minister, it was a very unpleasant tiling to do
business with him ; but it afterwards became as pleasant to do business with

him as with Lord North. Lord Thurlow strongly disapproved of Mr, Pitt's

conduct on the impachment of Mr. Hastings ; how far that contributed to ex-
tcite ill-humor in him I can not say."

\\a\
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«ucce»sor, as great inconvenience would have arisen from
putting the Great Seal into commission during the sitting

of parliament, and as it was desirable that the present
holder of it should continue in office a short time to give
judgment in causes which had been argued before him, an
arrangement was made that he should not surrender it

till the day of the prorogation.

Mean while, he tried to set the King against Mr. Pitt

and the Government from which he was retiring, by hi.

violent and somewhat artful opposition to a bill which
they had introduced '* for encouraging the growth of

timber in the New Forest." This provided for the in-

closure of some crown land to be planted with trees for

the use of the navy, or suspended or mitigated the for-

estal rights of the Crown over a large district in Hamp-
shire,— these rights being of no practical value to the
sovereign, and very injurious to the subject. The bill

passed the Lower House with the praise of all parties

But when it stood for a second reading in the Lords,
*' the Lord Chancellor objected to what he called the
supposed principle of the bill, for he would not admit that

it was founded on any real principle, as tending, under
false pretenses, to deprive the Crown of that landed
property to which it was entitled by the constitutional

law of the country. He maintained that it was of con-
sequence that the King should have an interest in the
land of the kingdom. He allowed the imperfection of
the forest laws, but he insisted that the defects of this

bill were infinitely more pernicious. In conclusion, he
attacked the framers of the bill, his colleagues in office,

in the most pointed and most unjustifiable manner. He
openly charged them with having imposed upon their

Sovereign, and did not scruple to assert that if the
members of that House, who were the hereditary council-

lors of the Crown, did not interfere in opposition to those

who had advised this measure, all was over" ' Never-
theless the bill passed, and the resistance to it being
explained to his Majesty to be merely an ebullition ot

spleen from hin. who had so long piqued himself on the

appellation of " the King's friend," no alarm was excited

in the royal bosom, and the resolution to dismiss him re-

mained unaltered.
' Gifford's Life of Mr. Pitt, iii. 187 ; Moore's Life of Sheridan, ii. 273,

VII.—
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Seeing his fate inevitable, instead of quietly submitting
to it he complained loudly of the ingratitude and faith-

lessncss of prince}. But, even without regarding the

double part which Thurlow had acted respecting the
regency, all must agree that Geor^je III. coula not

properly have hesitated in taking part with Mr. Pitt in

this controversy. The wanton desertion of those who
had claims upon him by their services could not justly be
imputed to this monarch during any part of his reign.

Before the conclusion of the session important debates
took place on two measures, which the Government very

cordially and creditably supported, and both of these were
opposed by the Chancellor. Resolutions came up from
the Commons fbr the abolition of the slave trade, and
Lord Grenville having contended " that, for the sake of

preserving the national character from disgrace, it ought
to be abolished, not only as a traffic founded on in-

humanity and injustice, but a traffic unnecessary and
impolitic," Lord Thurlow said, •* As to the iniquity and
atrocity which had been so largely imputed to the slave

trade, he could not understand why its criminality had
not been discovered by our ancestors, and should become
so conspicuous in the year 1792." Then, forgetting his

former contempt for colonial legislation, which he had
testified during the contest with America, he suggested
that the importation of slaves from Africa into the West
India islands was a subject of internal commercial regula-
tion, which the planters themselves best understood, and
which should be left to their decision. This being con-
sidered an open question,—on the division which took
place, he carried a majority of 63 to 36 against the Gov-
ernment.'

But, luckily, he failed in his dying effort as Chancellor
again to defeat the bill to ascertain the rights of juries on
trials for libel, and to protect the liberty of the press.

He first contrived to get it postponed till near the end of
the session ; in every stage he inveighed violently against
it ; he obtained a declaration of opinion from the Judges,
that " libel, or no libel ?" was a pure question of law for

the Court ; and, thoroughly beaten by Lord Camden, he
proposed a clause which would have rendered the bill nu-
gatory, and to which he pretended that the venerable

'
• 2q Pari. Hist. 1341-1355.
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patriot could not object,—when he received a memorable
answer, which seems actually to have made him ashamed,
as he oflcred no further opposition to the bill. However,
when it had passed, he embodied his objections to it in a

strong protest, which remains as a monument of his

illiborality and his obstinacy.'

Three days after this protest was signed, he ceased to

bo Chancellor. The 15th of June, 1792. must have been
a sad day for the haughty spirit of Thurlow.
Now came the prorogation, the event to which his dis-

missal was respited. The King being placed on the

throne, and the Commons attending at the bar of the

House of Lords, the Speaker, in his Address, before pre-

senting the Supply Bill for the royal assent, eulogized in

warm tej.^is the measures of the session—particularly

that for establishing a sinking fund to pay off the national

debt, and that for ascertaining the rights of juries and
protecting the liberty of the press. Nay, in the very
speech which the King himself delivered from the throne,

and which Thurlow, on bended knees, put into the

King's hand, his Majesty was made to say, " I have ob-
served, with the utmost satisfaction, that you have made
provision for the reduction of the present national debt,

and established a permanent system for preventing the

dangerous accumulation of debt in future, '—although it

was the scheme which the •' keeper of the royal con-

science" had so violently opposed, and for opposing
which he had received notice to quit his office. The last

time he ever spoke in public as Chancellor was in pro-

roguing the parliament, by his Majesty's command, till

the 30th day of August then next.*

As soon as this ceremony had been performed, he drove
to St. James's Palace, where a council was held, and he
surrendered the Great Seal to his Majesty,—having the
mortification to see Sir James Eyre, Chief Baron of the
Exchequer, Sir William Ashurst, a Judge of the King's
Bench, and Sir John Wilson, a Judge of the Common
Pleas, in attendance to receive it as Lords Commissioners.
Resignation of office into the hands of the Sovereign by
a Ministry retiring in a body, though not a joyous scene,

is attended with some consolations. They probably feel,

in common, that they have fought a good fight; they
' Ante, vol. vi. p. 401. * 39 Pari. Hist. 1555.

:il
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know that the name fate ha^ overtaken all ; and their mU.
fortune h not only Aoftencd by mutual iiympathy, but by
the proMpect of going together into opponition, and of
returning together into place. Poor Tnurlow was now a
•olitary outcast ; he had brought hin disgrace upon himnclf
by his own waywardness and intemperance ; he had no
question to agitate before the public; he had no political

party to associate with ; he had Inst the pleasures of
office, without the excitement of opposition : and hope
even was gone, for there was no conceivable turn of par-

ties Ihat could ever again bring power within his reach.

When he drove home from St. James's to Great Ormond
Street, without the Great Seal, which had been his be-

loved companion so many years, he must have been a
good deal dejected. The only boon bestowed upon him
v/as a remainder of his peerage to the sons of his two
brothers,'—and no ray of kingly favor ever after shone
upon him for the rest of his days.

!le soon comported himself, however, with apparent
firmness, and he showed a friendly and generous dispo-
sition by the advice he now gave to Sir John Scott, the
Attorney General, who, having been advanced by him,
wished to share his fall. "Stick by Pitt," said the re-

tiring Chancellor; "he has tripped up my heels, and I

would have tripped up his if I could. I confess I

never thought the King would have parted with me so

easily. My course is run, and for the future I shall re-

main neutral. But you must on no account resign ; I

will not listen for a moment to such an idea. We should
be looked on as a couple of fools ! Your promotion is

certain, and it shall not be baulked by any such whimsi-
cal proceeding." It is creditable to both, that, in the

party vicissitudes which followed, their intimacy and cor-

diality remained unabated.

' On the 13th of Tune, 1703, he wm created Baron Thurlow, of Thurlow,
in the countv of Sunolk, with remainder, on failure of his own heirs male, to

Che heirs male of his brother, the Bishop, and John Thurlow, Esq.

\

» .
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CHAPTER CLXI.

CONCI.OSION OF THE MFE OF LORD TIIURLOW.

OUR ex-Chancellor was at this time only sixty yeara
of aifo, with an unbroken constitution. Consider-
in^' his abilitieH and reputation, he might, an an in-

dependent member of the lci;iHlaturc, liavc had ijreat

weight and he might have continued to fill a considerable

space in the public eye—being of some service to his

country, and laying the foundation of some additional

claim to the respect of posterity. Hut with his office he
seemed to have lost all his energy. When he again en-

tered^ the House of Lords, he was like a dethroned sove-
reign, and he could not bear his diminished consequence.
Seen without his robes, without his great wig, sitting

obscurely on a back bench instead of frowning over the
assembly from the woolsack,—the Peers were astonished

to discover that he was an ordinary mortal, and were
inclined to revenge themselves for his former arrogance by
treating him with neglect. Finding his altered position

so painful, he rarely took any part in the business of the
House, and he might almost be considered as having re-

tired from public life. He had a very favorable oppor-
tunity of improving our institutions, and correcting the
abuses in the law which he had observed in his long ex-
perience ; but he would as soon have thought of bringing
in bills to alter the planetary system, or to soften the
severity of the climate,—for he cither believed what was
established was perfect, or that the evils experienced in

the administration of justice were necessary and ought to
be borne without murmuring. Almost the only subject
which excited him was the attempt to abolish the slave

trade,—" a dangerous sentimentality," which he continued
to resist and to reprobate.
He now spent the greatest part of his time at a villa

he had purchased near Duhvich. The taste which, in

early life, he had contracted for classical literature, proved
during some months a resource to him. But reading
without any definite object he found tiresome, and he is

said to have suffered much from the tedium vita. His
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principal relief wau In ^cttlnij youn^J lawyers to come to

nim (n the evening' to tell him what had been K^in^ on in

tlic Court of Ch.iMCcry in the mornin^J; uiul he was in the

hftbit of ccnxiirin^' very freely the ikcisions of IiIn sue-

ccHsom.

'

For a few yu;ir>t he pretty regularly attended the hear*

ini; of appeaU and writs of error in the House of Lords,

but refuHcd to come any longer. * Having no peniiion or

retired allowance, he did not consider that the public hud
any claim upon his time;* he could not well endure to

appear a.1 a subordinate where he had so long dictated
;

and as there was no reasonable prospect of hU return to

ofHcc, he wan indifTercnt about keeping up hiii law by act.

ing as a judge. In January, 1793. his mortification was
increased by seeing the Greal Seal in the uossession of

his rival Wcdderburn, on the sece-ssion of a largo .section

of the Whig party from Mr. Fox—an event to which
Thurlow's own retirement had materially contributed.

An attempt was made to bring him back to the Cabinet
as President of the Council,—which is referred to in the

foUowini; letter from the Earl of Carlisle to the new
Chancellor:

•' My d' L*,
•* I forgot to mention to you ijat on Thursday I found

the P. extrcmelv hot upon a project that I think right to

advertise you of, though perhaps, by this time, it may be
no longer in his thoughts. He was prodigiously bent upon
making L*. Thurlow President, and seemed very desirous
to know your ideas upon L'ms subject. He is immediately
to go to the K. upon it ; in short, he has settled the busi'

hcss with his usual ease and quickness. You will be able
to judge whether this springs from himself, or whether it

' Mr. Leach, afterwards Sir John, and Master of the Kolli was hii chief re-

porter. It is curious that Mr. Jumes Allen Park, afterwards a Jud(;c, acted in

the same capacity to Lord Manstield whenre tired from the Court of Kiiit^'s

Bench.
* I have been favored with the perusal of a large collection of leUcrs which

he wrote when ex-Cluincellor to Sir Hay Campbell, the Lord President of the

Court of Session, respecting Scotch cases before the Hou»e, showing a very
creditable anxiety to obtain information and to arrive at a just decision, but
they are of too technical a nature to be generally interesting.

' Although there wus then no parliamentary retired allowance for ex-Chan-
chancellors, they were better off than at present. Thurlow was a Teller of
the Exchequer, and had given sinecures to all his relations, for one of which
his nephew now receive^ a commutation of £g,oou a year.
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rUcH from atifitltcr Mourcv : you know Im- \\\% ht'«n livini;

^itU yotir prcil< Ci.HHor. IT A*' ^A T.) c.iii iliccHt wlita in-

dccil lu' brought upon biuini If, he ii u match mr an ontrich

;

but ih.ii hin .irfaii. To talk of buMincHH uf uhnont cf|iial

tmpoiuncc, 1 tinnk your cook diii very well ycMtcnluy.
• Ever yourn, my U'. L*. mo»t ttfl>,

But the Frincc hail thou(;ht no more of thin ichcmc, or

it had been dittlikcd by the partieit itttoi-ented : for Thurlow
never tasted office more, although he had very tittle rclinh

for u private .Htatioti. When he Hhowcd himnelf in the

llouite, he wa.H observed to look sulky and diHContcnted.

He Wis even at a loss where to seat himself, for he hated
equally the Government and the OppoHition. He took no
oari in the important debates which arose on the French
Revolution, or on the origin of the war with the French
Republic. In the session of 1703 he contented himself
witti opposing a bill to increase the sum for which u debtor
ini^ht be arrested from /^ 10 to i^ 20.* and expressing an
opinion that there is no appeal in criminal cajcs from the
Courts in Scotland to the House of Lords.* In the be*

ginning of the following year he resisted the attempt thai

was made to obtain a reversal of the atrocious sentence of

transportation passed by the Court of Justiciary, at Edin*
burgh, on Muir, for advocating parliamentary reform.*

Out of office he continued a warm partisan of Mr. Hast-
ings, although he could hardly have expected that the
aged and vituperated ex-Governor General could now be
set up as a rival to Mr. Pitt.

Tiiurlow's zeal in defeating the impeachment was height-

ened by his antipathy to Burke, with whom he continued
from time to time to have " passages of arms." A com.
mittee of the House of Commons, appointed to inquire

' Uoiislyn MSS. ; indoned, in handwriting of Lord Loughborough " E. of
Cailihlc, 1793."

* 30 I'arl. Hilt. 650. • Ibid. gaS.
* 30 Pari. Hist. 130a, 1304. The triali which took place in Scotland about

that- time can not now be read without amaiement and horror,—mixed with
praises to heaven that we live in better timei. In tho year 1834, being a
candidate to represent the city of Edinburgh in parliament, I was reproached
for nut being sufficiently liberal in my opinions. I said truly, that, although
Attorney General to the Crown, I had uttered sentiments for which, forty

years before, I should have been sent to botany bay. " The Martvr's Monu-
ment," on the Calton Hill, erected to the memory of Muir and his com-
panions, is a striking proof of the servitude of a former generation, and of he
li \ <ioin of the present.
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into the causes of the length of the trial, having presented

an elaborate Report drawn by the chief manner, which
reflected with severity upon the manner in which the

Lords had conducted the proceedinjjs, and particularly

their practice of deciding all questions upon the admissi-

bility of evidence according to the rules of the common
law as declared by the Judges,' the ex-Chancellor loudly

complained of it as a libel on the House of Lords, denom-
inating it " a scurrilous pamphlet, published by one De-
brett in Piccadilly,"—which had that day been put into

his hands, reflecting highly upon the Judges and many
members of that House. He said " it was indecent and
disgraceful, and such as ought not to pass unpunished, as

it vilified and misrepresented the conduct of judges and
magistrates intrusted with the administration of criminal

justice,—an offense of a very heinous nature,—tending
with the ignorant and the wicked to lessen the respect due
to the law itself."

We have a fuller account of Burke's retaliation next day
in the House of Commons. After stating the attack made
on *' the pamphlet published by one Debrett in Piccadilly,"

he said,—" I think it impossible, combining all the circum-
stances, not to suppose that this speech does reflect upon
a Report which, by order of the committee on which I

served, I had the honor to present to this House. For any-
thing improper in that Report, I and the other members
of the committee are responsible to this House, and to this

House only. I am of opinion, with the eminent person
by whom that Report is censured, that it is necessary at

this time very particularly to preserve the authority of the
Judges. But the Report does not accuse the Judges of

ignorance or corruption. Whatever it says, it does not say
calumniously. This kind of language belongs to those
whose eloquence entitles them to a free use of epithets. It

is necessary to preserve the respect due to the House of
Lords; it is full as necessary to preserve the respect
due to the House of Commons, upon which (whatever may
be thought of us by some persons) the weight and force of
all authorities within this kingdom essentially depend.
The Report states grave cause of complaint, to the
prejudice of those whom we represent. Our positions
we support by reason and precedent, and no senti*

' 31 Pari, Hist. 288.
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ment which we have expressed am I disposed to
retract or to soften. Whenever an occasion shall be
regularly given for discussing the merits of the Report, I

shall be ready in its defense to meet the proudest name
for ability, learning, or reputation which this kingdom can
send forth."

'

Thurlow remained quiet till the trial was at last to
close ; and the arraignment having taken place before one
generation, the judgment was to be pronounced by
another. One hundred and sixty Peers had walked in the

procession the first day, and only twenty-nine voted on
the question ol guilty or not guilty. " The Great Seal was
borne before Loughborough, who, when the trial com-
menced, was a fierce opponent of Mr. Pitt's government

;

while Thurlow, who presided in the court when it first

sat, estranged from his own allies, sat scowling among the
junior Barons." *

But when the debates upon the merits began among the

Lords themselves, in their own chamber, the ex-Chancel-
lor's pugnacity returned in full vigor, and he valiantly

assailed his successor, who, formerly and still closely

connected by party ties with Mr. Burke, contended that

all the charges except three were fully established.

Thurlow treated all these arguments with contempt, and
insisted that even the charges on which six Peers said
*• Guilty^'' were either entirely frivolous, or unsupported
by a shred of evidence. He had, on this occasion, not
only the majority of the House, but the voice of the
public on his side, there having been for some time a
strong reaction against the accusation ; and he must
have enjoyed a great triumph in being present while
Lord Loughborough was compelled to announce the
acquittal, and to behold the triumphant Hastings, still

standing at the bar, overwhelmed with congratulations.'

The vulgar, who do not penetrate the workings of the
human heart, were astonished now to discover that

Thurlow, who had been a furious ultra-Troy, was be-

ginning to incline to the liberal side in politics. He was
taken into favor by the Prince of Wales ; he formed an
intimacy with Lord Moira, a leader of the Carlton House

' 31 ParU Hist. 605-609. ' Macaulay's Essays, iii. 456.
^ Trial of Warren Hastings, published by Debrett, 1797 ; Mill's History of

India, vol. v. c. 2.
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party, and he was even disposed to cultivate the acquaint-
ance of Mr. Fox. " Idem sentire de republic^ " was the
cement of Roman friendships ; and in England there is

nothing so effectual to reconcile old political, and even
personal, enmities as a common hatred of the Minister
for the time being. Low as the Whigs now were in

point of numbers, from the dread of Jacobinism,'

—

Thurlow showed strong symptoms of a wish to coalesce
with them. He assisted Lord Lauderdale in opposing
the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, although,
during the American war, he scorned all who had any
scruple about such unconstitutional measures,—and he
divided against the Government in a minority of 11 to
119.*

To strengthen his connection with Carlton House,

—

when the bill was passing to grant the Prince an annuity
on his inauspicious marriage, Thurlow expressed deep
regret that a larger allowance was not proposed for his

Royal Highness. He anticipated much good conduct
both from the Prince and the Prince.ss, and he pro-

phesied *' that, when the new order of things was ob-

served, the generosity of the nation would be roused by
the change, and they would readily come forward and
relieve the Prince from the necessity of longer continuing

in retirement and obscurity." The Duke of Clarence
highly complimented the noble and learned Lord on the

regard and attachment he had manifested for the Prince

and the Royal Family.*

Thurlow now became a " flaming patriot." We have
arrived at a period of English history which, by exag-
geration, has been called *' the Reign of Terror," and
upon which I shall often have to animadvert in writing

the lives of Loughborough, Erskine, and Eldon. Under
the apprehension of revolutionary principles,—without
any intention of permanently encroaching upon the con-

stitution, but with the hope of adding to the strength of

the administration by spreading alarm over the nation,

—

after the failure of the ill-advised trials in which an

' I heard old George Bing say, at the dinner given him to celebrate the

50th anniversary of his having sat for Middlesex, alluding to thosfe times,

—

" It has been asserted that the Whigs would all have been held in one

hackney coach. This is a calumny ; we should have filled two!'
* 31 Pari. Hist. 586, .

• 32 Pari. Hist. 124-139.
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attempt was made to take the lives of Mr. Home Tooke
and others, for following the example lately set by the

Prime Minister in struggling for parliamentary reform,—

bills were brought in of a very stringent character, to re-

strain the holding of public meeting's, to extend the law

of high treason, and to subject persons found guilty of

seditious libels to transportation beyond the seas.

These having been strenuously resisted by Fox, Grey,

and Erskine in the House of Commons—when they
reached the House of Lords they found a bold opponent
in ex-Chancellor Thurlow. He asked, " Was it fitting

that a man should be subject to such penalties for saying

it was an abuse that twenty acres of land below Old
Sarum Hill, without any inhabitants, should send two
representatives to parliament? All were to be punished
\. iio attempted to create a dislike to the established con-
siitution ; and of the established constitution this re-

nowned rotten borough is a part. He was decidedly of
opinion that the old constitutional laws of the country
were quite sufficient to put down offenses against the

state. New statutes and severe penalties he thought lit-

tle calculated to attain the object proposed. A jury
would be inclined to acquit a mischievous libeler rather

than expose him to be transported seven years to Botany
Bay. Cruel laws never conduced to the safety of a prince

or the preservation of an established government." ' On
another occasion he said, " He would have the existing

law improved against libelous and seditious meetings,

—

which he had no doubt might thus be put an end to. The
speeches quoted were insolent and impertinent, but werie

they so dangerous as to call for the proposed enactments ?

It was the glory of the English constitution that it im-
posed no previous restraint on the people, in the exercise

of the important privilege of meeting to discuss griev-

ances and petition parliament for their redress. That
privilege stood precisely on the same ground with the
freedom of the press. Its use was free and unrestrained,
but its abuse was open to punishment. Montesquieu, in

his * Spirit of Laws,' said that ' the existence of political

freedom in England depends on the unrestrained right of
printing.* If the people feel the pressure of grievances,
and may not complain of them, we are slaves indeed. To

* 3a Pari. HUt. 255.
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declare, therefore, that ' the people have nothing to do
with the laws but to obey them,' was as fallacious as it

was odious.' There was no ground for saying, that if peo-
ple met to discuss public questions, they meant to over,

come the legislature ; they might wish to awaken in the
people a due attention to a subject involving their dear-

est and most invaluable rights. During the fervor of the
Middlesex election, some had gone so far as to declare

that no resolution or act of the House of Commons was
of any validity while Mr. Wilkes was excluded. Subse-
quently other doctrines had been broached equally ex-

travagant and alarming, but he had never heard that bills

such as the present were necessary to restrain them. This
bill about public meetings was likewise liable to the
gravest objection, from the wording of its clauses, and
either betrayed great negligence in those who framed it,

or afforded suspicion of its originating in an awkward mo-
tive. The bill gave magistrates the power of taking all

persons into custody 'who should hold any discourse for

the purpose of inciting or stirring up the people to hatred
and contempt of the person of his Majesty, or thegovern-
ment and constitution of this realm^ as by law established^

If these words were allowed to stand in the bill, there

was at once an end of all discussion with a view to parlia-

mentary reform. The inequality between Yorkshire and
Old Sarum—each returning its two members—could not
be mentioned without derision and ridicule,—which au
ignorant magistrate would construe into an incitement of

the people to hatred and contempt of our representative

system, and consequently of < the government and consti-

tution as by law established.' The worthy magistrate
would dissolve the meeting, and take all present into cus-

tody. A prosecution might be brought for excess of au-

thority, but the prosecutor would come into court with a
rope about his neck. To such an extent did the bill go
as to enact, by one clause, that ' if an assembly met for

public discussion, should continue together peaceably to

the number of twelve, one hour after proclamation to de-

part, all present were guilty of felony,' and the magistrate

' Sentiment of the Bishop of Rochester, which we are told Thurlow
violently reprobated when it was uttered, although this does not appear from
the Parliamentary History. The Bishop was now allowed to explain the ex-

pression so as to render it unexceptionable.

.1 ;..«
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was ordered to put them to death, or at least was saved
harmless if they lost their lives in resisting him. The bill

was founded on what was called the growth of French
principles in this kingdom. To produce such outrages as
had disgraced France, nothing could more directly tend
than violent measures like the present. He could not
give his assent to a bill wantonly circumscribing that lib-

erty which England had so long enjoyed, and under the
auspicious influence of which she had so long flourished."
Upon a division, the minority mustered 18 against 107.'

Having failed in these endeavors,the ex-Chancellor fol-

lowed the example of the Whig leaders—without form-
ing any express coalition with them—in seceding from
parliament ; and during the two following sessions his

name does not once occur in the parliamentary debates.
However, in the autumn of 1797, there was suddenly

a prospect (which, while it lasted, gave him great delight)

of his being restored to his old office of Lord Chancellor.
Mr. Pitt's administration had fallen into very considerable
discredit, from the conquests of the French Republic on
the Continent, from the disturbed state of Ireland, from
the mutiny in the fleet, and from the unexampled com-
mercial embarrassment which had led to the suspension
of cash payments at the Bank. But Mr. Fox, hated by
the King, was at present by no means popular with the
nation. In these circumstances a project was set on foot,

under the auspices of the Prince of Wales, to form a new
administration, from which Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox should
both be excluded, and of which the Earl of Moira was to

be the head, with Thurlow as his Lord Chancellor, and
Sir William Pulteneyas his Chancellor of the Excheqner.
The King, although never disheartened in the midst of

' 32 Pari. Hist. 505-556. The Earl of Malmesbury gives the following ac-

count of this debate in a letter to the Duke of York ;
" The debate in the

House of Lords began at five, and did not end till a quarter past three. The
speakers against the bill (and usually in opposition) were those your Royal
Highness mentioned in your last letter. Lord I'hurlow was artfully and
cautiously factious ; Lord Moira (I am very sorry to say) loudly and violently

so ; and I think I never heard a speech with so much unfair and unprovoked
invective against ministers. It was evident to me, from the manner of these

new partisans of the opposition, and from the part they had allotted to them-
selves on this occasion, that they have it in their expectations that the present

ministry will not last ; that Fox and his party will not be chosen to succeed

ihem ; and that they shall be the persons to fill the offices."

—

Correspondence

Qf Lord Malmesbury, iii. 256.
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difficulties, began to look at his minister with some dis-

trust, and was not unfriendly to the change. But no con-

fidence was placed in the sufficiency of the proposed new
chief,—Mr. Sheridan absolutely refused to belong to an

administration excluding Mr. Fox,—and the plan, with-

out making more progress, proved abortive."

The disappointed ex-Chancellor then carried on a ne-

gotiation on belialf of the Princess of Wales for a separa-

tion from the Prince ; and he appears to have been very

strongly impressed with a sense of her wrongs. I select

two of his letters on this subject to Lord Chancellor

Loughborough, which, I think, place the writer in a very

amiable point of view :

—

** My dear Lord,
" It seems to me that a correct statement of the diffi-

culty which occurred to the Princess of Wales, namely,

that their tempers do not suit each other, &c., will stand

nearly thus—that the expression accords less with the

actual state of her mind than his Royal Highness has

been led to suppose. She disclaims all resentment of

anything which has passed, and entertains the most cor-

dial disposition to conform in all possible respects to the

Prince's pleasure ; but ^:he finds, to her sorrow, that she

has the misfortune of being altogether unacceptable to

his Royal Highness. Under these circymstances, she is

not surprised at meeting with mortifications, besides the

constant and corroding reflection that, however inno-

cently, she is the source of uneasiness to him. So far,

therefore, as the consideration turns upon her personal

happiness, she would expect more of that in a separate
establishment. But she does not forget that she has the
honor of being placed in the Royal Fairiily of Great
Britain ; and consequently that she is not at liberty to

choose her own condition, or to do more towards it than
to wait his Majesty's commands, which .she is ready to re-

ceive with perfect deference and gratitude.
'• For the rest, considering the Prince's circumstances,

she regards the establishment offered by his Royal High-
ness as liberal and generous : but the article in it which

' A rumor being spread that Mr. Sheridan had agreed to accept office under
this projected administration, Lord Moira wrote a letter, which was published
in the newspapers, to contradict it. See Moore's Life of Sheridan, ii. 273.
302.

m
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she values infinitely above all pecuniary considerations, is

the being allowed to exercise a mother's tenderness in the

care of her infant child.
" I have the honor to be,

•* My dear Lord,
•' Your most faithful and obedient Servant,

" THURLOW.
" Thareday, D-c. 14, 1797."

'

'* My dear Lord,
•' The Princess agrees that her sentiments are expressed

in my last to your Lordship correctly as she delivered

them. But she repeated another topic which she had
mentioned before, and which, perhaps, I ought to have
inserted,—her hope that when the Prince should notice

the reserve in which she proposed to live, clear of every
appearance which the wildest jealousy could misinterpret

cabal, he would find himself more friendly disposed to-

wards her.
" I read her that passage in your letter where the Princes

and you think it bestfor her to remain in a state of absolute

inaction, and to write no more on the subject, nor answer
without advice. She expressed great sensibility of their

goodness and yours in favoring her with your advice, in

which she acquiesces implicitly.
•' Perhaps the zeal she excites for her private happiness

warps one's judgment on the public part; but if I were
not checked with the authority of contrary opinions, I

should, after much reflection, pronounce with confidence
that justice, humanity, and policy combine to demand
this separation. If the thing were not absolutely dis-

honest in itself, which it surely is, can it be thought more
honorable or reputable for the Princes and the Royal
Family to detain her in that wretched state which the
public regards with horror, than to place her in a state of

tranquillity? That she is separated, in every offensive

sense of the word, divorced, is notorious in a degree to

which the avowal can add nothing. Those who have
opportunity and curiosity to hunt such anecdotes report,

and it is generally believed, that the whole art of torment-
ing is exhausted upon her, with every advantage which
the relations of husband and father can give it. Surely
it would be desirable to remove the sensations which

> Rosslyn, MSS.
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spring from this source ; and is there serious hope of that
but in a separation ? Those who look up to the King's au-
thority .ind the countenance of the Royal Family for her
protection, will find it secured by this arrangement,
There are, moreover, those who fear something worse
from an irritable mind goaded by despair.

" These are my private thoughts, of which, so far as

relates to myself, I should make no secret ; but the del-

icacy of the subject imposes reserve ; and particularly

that which you know is my fixed sentiment, that no move
can be made in the business but by royal authority.

" I have the honor to be,
" My dear Lord,

" Your most faithful and obedient Servant,
" Thurlow.

"Sunday, 17 Dec. 1797." '

These humane efforts were fruitless ; and the contro-
versy continued to bring scandal on the Royal Family
and the nation for a quarter of a century.

Thurlow seeing Pitt, whom he so much disliked, again

in the possession of undisputed power, not only abstained
from taking part in the debates of the House of Lords,
but ceased to feel any interest whatever in politics, and
declared that he had finally abandoned parliamentary
strife. He never went to the King's court, but he kept
up an intercourse of civility with Carlton House. On rare

occasions, he showed himself among the Peers, and ex-

pressed an opinion on subjects not connected with fac-

tion. In the year 1898, he delivered a very sensible and
dispassionate speech against a bill for increasing the
assessed taxes,—not in his old style, declaring *• its prin-

ciple to be iniquitous, and its clauses nonsensical and con-

tradictory," but calmly examining the different ways and
proportions in which individuals should be made to

contribute to the necessities of the State—so as to lead

to the conclusion that he had been devoting a portion

of his leisure to the study of finance and political econ-

omy. *

The following year he interposed with good effect to

support the equality and dignity of the peerage—advan-
tageously reminding those who heard him of his lofty

stand against the Duke of Grafton, soon after his first

> Rosslyn MSS. • » 33 Pari. Hist. 1290.
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entrance into the House. The Duke of Clarence fafter-

wards William IV.) having delivered a long speech in de-

fense of the slave trade, Lord Grenville, rising after him,
said, " between him and his Royal Highness there could

be no personal debate, because between them there was
no equality." Lord Romney having spoken to order, and
Lord Grenville having repeated his words, Lord Thurlow
rolled out these sentences with all his ancient ener^^y,

graced with a suavity which was new to him ;
" I wish it

to be clearly understood ' whether it is the constitution

uf this House that we are unequal in our right to speak
here ?' I am one of the lowest in point of rank. I con-

tend not for superiority of talent, or for any pretension
whatever above any of your Lordships. But, my Lords,
I claim to be exactly equal not only to the illustrious

personage who has just spoken, but to the Prince of
Wales himself, if he were present in this House as a Peer
of parliament. I know of no difference between Peers of
parliament, considered in their parliamentary character,

and I maintain that the lowest, in point of precedence,
while we are debating here, is equal to the highest. If

rank or talent created an inequality in our right to speak
in this House, the illustrious Prince who has lately ad-
dressed you would have a far higher right to be heard
than I pretend to ; but, in speaking my sentiments to

your Lordships, I claim for my humble self a perfect

equality with every Prince of the blood, and with those
of the highest intellectual position in this assembly." He
afterwards closed the debate by a violent attack on the
bill, unnecessarily ridiculing what a bishop had said who
had tried to prove the morality of the Africans by •' their

women wearing petticoats,"—an article of dress which
another Right Reverend Prelate asserted had been laid

aside by the opera dancers. Thurlow then went on
boldly to maintain " that there was no prohibition

against slavery in the Christian religion ; and that as we
did not pretend to destroy the status, there was no pro-

priety in putting down the ancient commerce by which
slaves were to be supplied where they were wanted. The
bill was altogether miserable and contemptible. A society

had sprung up to civilize the Africans ; that is to say, they
would send a missionary to preach in a barn at Sierra

Leone to a set of negroes who did not understand one
VII.—10
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word of hl.1 language." However, wr ought never to
despair of truth gradually and finally prevailing among
any set of men, however prejudiced : the Lords were im-
proving, and there being now an equality of votes on each
iidf (36 to 36), the bill was only lost by the maxim of this

House, *' semptr presumitur pro «<;^''<i/i/«' "—which some-
times makes their decisions depend upon the manner in

which the question is worded.'

Lord Thurlow did not again appear in public till the
30th of May, 1801, the occasion on which I myself saw and
heard him, and of which I have imperfectly attempted to

give some account at the commencement of this

Memoir."*
He had then the consolation of seeing Mr. Pitt obliged

to retire into a private station, and the woolsack occupied
by one much less obnoxious to him than his ancient rival

:

Mr. Addington was Prime Minister, and Lord Eldon was
Chancellor. Thurlow's spirits so far rallied, that he spoke
several times with animation and efficiency. He opposed
a bill to indemnify the latu Administration for what they
had done during the suspension of the Habeas Corpus
Act. He said, *' Instead of a bill of indemnity, it ought
to be entitled a bill lo suppress actions /or personal injuries.

He could not see on what ground of policy a man should
be imprisoned for eight years without being brought to

trial. It was impossible for him to withhold his com-
passion from persons lingering in prison for a series of

years, who had again and again waited investigation of

their conduct ; nor could he resist the inclination to deem
such men innocent until tried and convicted."'

His next effort was in favor of an old enemy whom,
when Attorney General, he had prosecuted and sent to

jail, and struggled to place in the pillory, but with whom
he was now living on terms of personal intimacy.
The following extract from the Diary of a distinguished

political character, some years deceased,* gives an inter-

esting account of their first meeting after the convicted
person had been marched off to Newgate :

—

' 34 Pari. Hist, ioga-1141. As every Peer votes upon a division, and no
one has a casting vote, some rule becomes necessary to govern the decision ia

case of an equality of voters. The one adopted is supposed to stop any pro*

ce«dinK not sanctioned by a majority.

.
• Ante, p. a. ' 35 Pari. Hist. 1539. * Mr. Creevy.

^n
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" Ladv Oxford, who then (i8ot) had a houHc at Ealin;;,

had by Lonl Thurlow's dcHire(I believe), but at ull events
with hiN ncquic.tccnce, invited Home Tookc to dinner to
meet him : Lord Thurlow never having; seen him nincc he
liaii prosecuted him when Attorney Gcner.d for a libel in

17718, and when the greatest bitternes.s was shown on both
sides—«o that this dinner was a mectlni; of great curiosity

to us who were invited to it. Sheridan and Mrs. Sheridan
were there, the late Lard Camclford, Sir Francis Burdett,
Charles Warren, with several others, and myself. Tooke
evidently came forward for a display, and as I had met
him repeatedly, and considered his powers of conversation

as surpassinti those of any person I had ever .seen (in

point of .skill and dexterity, and, if at all necessary, in

tying), .so I took for granted old, jirumblin^ Thurlow would
be obliged to lower his top-sail to him—but it seemed as

if the very hok and voice of Thurlow scared him out of

his sen.ses from the first moment—and certainly nothing
could be much more formidable. So Tooke tried to recruit

himself by wine, and, though not generally a drinker,

was very drunk : but all would not do ; he was perpetually
trying to distinguish himself, and Thurlow as constantly
lauching at him."
Home Tooku', after he had escaped the greater peril to

which he had been exposed by another Attorney General
of being hanged, beheaded, and quartered as a traitor, had
taken up his abode at Wimbledon, and thither Thurlow
used to ride from Dulwich, that he might pass a morning
with him in talking over the trial of Rex v. Home before
Lord Mansfield, and in discussing some of the questions
started in theE;rfuf nrefioivra.^ The ex-Chancellor would
likewise occasionally dine with the ex-Parson, and joy-

ously meet the motley company there assembled,—Hardy,
the shoemaker, .sitting on one side of him, and Sir Francis
Burdett on the other.

Home Tooke, though unsuccessful as a candidate against

Mr. F*ox at Westminster, had recently been returned to

parliament for Old Sarum by Lord Camelford ; and a ques-

tion having arisen whether, as a priest in orders, he was
' I have been informed by my late valued friend, Mr. Philip Courtenay,

who, when a boy, used to be much with with Home Tooke at Wimbledon*
ihat two or three years after this, a new edition of the " Diversions of Purley "

passing through the press, Thurlow asked and obtained a sight of the proor

kheets—saying, " he was afraid he should not live till the book was published.**

I
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dliqualificd to tit In the House of Common*, t bill ptMed
that llouiic to dfclare and enact that, tn all future

parliaments, no pcrnon who had been ordained .1 prieit

hould be allowed to aerve as a representative of the

?cople. When this bill stood for second rcndinff in the

louse of Lords, Lord Thurlow violently opposed it. Me
began with the doctrine he had been used to propound in

Wilkes's case, respecting the Middlesex election, ex-

pressing his astonishment " that the Commons, who in.

dubitably were the only judges of the question of 'who
0ught to sit in their HoMse, should, on this occasion,

voluntarily consent to forego the exercise of functions

peculiarly their own, and send up a bill to their Lord>

ships upon the subject of eligibility to a seat among
them, calling thereby upon another branch of the legis-

lature to regulate their rights and privileges." He then

expressed a desire to know who could be the author of

such a bill, and took an opportunity of showing unabated

ill-will to Mr. Pitt, by an Invidious culogv on his succes-

sor:—** At the head of the government, ' he said, " was

now placed a man of great respectability, of known in-

tegrity, of unassuming manners, «<?/ sgi'kinx to engross alt

the power of the state into his own hands,—who had dis-

charged the arduous duties of his office much to his own
credit, and to the entire satisfaction of the public ; it was
impossible that such a man should be so prodigal of his

reputation as to propose such an absurd measure. The
eligibility of a priest who had been ordained should be

decided by a committee under the Granville Act. Where
was the propriety of introducing a bill to declare that a

f)articular class of persons are ineligible by the common
aw to sit in parliament ? It seemed very hard that a

person once ordained, who, from conscientious motives,

ceased to exercise any clerical function, should be told

that he must not enter any other profession because his

f>riestly character was indelible. But why should this

ndelible character disqualify a priest to sit in the one-

House more than in the other ? The right reverend bench
opposite were very short sighted if they supported this

bill, for it would speedily lead to the revival of the act for

their expulsion from parliament." He concluded by ex-

pressing his high value for the franchise of being eligible

to represent the people in the legislature, which he con-
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lidcred an wantonly violated by thin bill. However, he
met with no Nupport,—the prcient Lord Chancellor, the

late Lord Chancellor (became EnrI of RoAtlyn), and the

Biiihop of Rochenter, ntandin^; up for the indelibility of

ordem, and considering thin to be a pi-rinanent disiouulifi-

catioii to represent the people in parliament ;

—

ho that he

did not venture on a clivistioii, and he all wed the bill to

paHN without further opposition,'

Lord Tluirlow'H lant recorded appearance in the Houtie

of LordH wait in the debate on the I'eace of Amiens,
when, Mtill di.iplayin(; his love for Addini^ton, or rather

his unappeasable enmity to Pitt,—in answer to Lord
Grenvillc, who had complained that former treaties with

France had not been renewed, he said that "all subsisting

treaties beint; at an end by hostilities, the abrogation of
these treaties was to be imputed to the Government, which
had pluneed the countrv into the war, and that the revival

of treaties depended on the will of the contracting

Eartics." This defense, however, was disclaimed bv
,ord Chancellor Eldon, who denied the position that all

former treaties not expressly renewed were to be con-

sidered abrogated, and declared that if the consequence
of the omission were such as had been supposed, an ad-

dress should be voted to his Majesty to dismiss his present

Ministers from his councils for ever.*

Disgusted by such a repudiation of his help, or con-
scious of decaying powers, and seeing his influence for

ever lost, he bade an eternal adieu to the assembly of
which he had for many years been the most conspicious
member, and in which he found himself reduced to in-

significance. He now permanently retreated into private

life, spending his lime at his villa, with occasional excur-

sions to Brighthelmstone, to Bognor, to Scarborough, and
to Bath.
Although no longer taking any share in parliamentary

or party warfare, he continued to be consulted, till within

a few months of his death, respecting the unhappy dif

> 3S Pari. Hiiit. 1541.
* 36 Pari. Hist. 596. The distinction is between treatfcH, which, from theii

nature, are meant to be permanent and perpetual, such as for cession

boundary, or exchange of territory ; and sucn as from their nature are ex-

tinguished by hostilities, such as (or commercial intercourse. Sec Vattel, b
xi. c. xii. s. 153 : Martens, s, 58 ; Wheaton, part iii. c. xi. ; Kent's Com
mentories, i. 177 ; StUtcti v. Sutton, t Ruiseil & Myine, p. 66j.
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ferences which prevailed in the Royal Family. On
occasion of the first communication of the charges made
by Lady Douglas against Caroline, Princess of Wales, the
Prince directed that Lord Thurlow's opinion should be
taken as to the course to be followed on a matter of such
delicacy; and in the Diary of Sir Samuel Romilly we
have the following interesting statement of the interviews

which then took place between him and the ex-Chan-
cellor. Having mentioned that Colonel M'Mahon
brought him Lady Douglas's " Narrative," he thus pro-

ceeds :

—

" After I had read it, by the desire of the

called on Lord Thurlow. Colonel M'Mahon
Thurlow had been very ill, which had
of our interview being postponed for a

still indisposed, and appeared to be ex-

tremely infirm ; he was, however, in full possession of his

faculties, and expressed himself, in the conversation we
had together, with that coarse energy for which he has

long been remarkable. He said that he had not been
able to read all Lady Doug^las's narrative, it was written

in so bad a hand, but that he had gone rapidly over it,

and collected the principal facts (and, in truth, it appeared,
from the observations he made, that no fact of any im-

portance had escaped him) ; that the first point to be

considered was, whether her account were true, and that

for himself he did not believe it. He said that there was
no composition in her narrative (that was the expression

he used),—no connection in it—no dates ; that some
parts of it were grossly improbable. He then said, that

when first he knew the Princess, he should have thought
her incapable of writing or saying any such things as

Lady Douglas imputed to her, but that she might be

altered ; that, to be sure, it was a strange thing to take a

beggar's child, but a few days old, and adopt it as her own
;

but, however, princesses had sometimes strange whims
which nobody could account for; that, in some respects,

her situation was deserving of great compassion. Upon
the whole, his opinion was, that the evidence the Prince

was in possession of would not justify taking any step on

his part, and that he had only to wait and see what facts

might come to light in future. In the mean time, how-
ever, that it would be proper to employ a person to
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collect evidence respecting the conduct of the Prin-

cess.

No other meeting with Thurlow took place, and the
" Delicate Investigation " proceeded—the misconduct of

both the illustrious parties continuing to outrage the pub-

lic lon^ after he had left this world.

Hrignthelmstone was now his favorite retreat. The
Diary I have before quoted, for an account of his recon-

ciliation with Home Tooke, gives a lively representation

of the life he led there in his declining days:

—

"Another very curious person whom I saw a great deal

of in the autumn of 1805, sometimes at the Pavilion,

sometimes at other houses where the Prince dined, and
repeatedly at his own house, was Lord Thurlow, to whom
the Prince always behaved with the most marked atten-

tion and deference.
" Thurlow had declined greatly in energy from his en-

counter with Home Tooke, at Lady Oxford's. He used
to read and ride out in the morning, and his daughter
(Mrs. Brown) and Mr. Sneyd the clergyman were both
always occupied in procuring any strang'^rs, or any other
persons, who they thought would be agreeable to the old
man, to dine with him—the party being thus ten or
twelve every day, or more. I had the good fortune to be
occasionally there with my wife, which was a civility we
owed to some former attentions from her to one of his

daughters, in the county of Durham, and however rough
he might be with men, he was the politest person in the
world to ladies. These two or three hours of his at din-
ner were occupied in lying in wait for any unfortunate
slip or ridiculous observation that might be made by any
of his male visitors, and whom, when caught, he never
left hold of, till I have seen the sweat run down their

faces from the scrape they had got into, and the unmerci-
ful exposure he made of them. Having seen this prop-
erty of his, I took care, of course, to keep clear of him,
and have often been extremely amused in seeing the
figure those have cut who came with the evident intention
bf sJiowing off before him. Curran, the Irish lawyer, I re-

member, was a striking instance of this. I dined with
him at Thurlow's, one day, and he (Thurlow) just made as
great a fool of him as he did formerly of Tooke. He was

' Mem. of Sir. S. Romiily, ii. 125.
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always dressed in a full suit of clothes of the old fashion,

great cuffs and massy buttons, great wig, long ruffles, &c.
His black eyebrows exceeded in size any I have ever
seen, and his voice, though by no means devoid of
melody, was a kind of rolling, murmuring thunder. He
was a man of great reading, particularly classical, and was
a very distinguished as well as most daring converser. I

never heard of any one but Mr. Hare who had fairly beat
him, and that this happened I know from persons who
wera present. Hare turned the laugh against him more
than once at Carlton House and at Woburn.

" Sir Philip Francis, whom I knew intimately, and who
certainly was a remarkably quick and clever man, was
perpetually vowing vengeance against Thurlow, and
always fixing his time (during this autumn of 1805) for

making ' an example of the old ruffian,' as he called him,
either at the Pavilion, or wherever he met him; but I

have seen them meet afterwards, and though Thurlow
was always ready for battle, Francis, who on all other oc-

casions was as bold as a lion, would never stir. The
grudge he owed to Thurlow was certainly not slightly

grounded. When Francis, and General Clavering, and
Monson, were sent to India, in 1773, to check Hastings
in his career, their conduct by one party in parliament
was extolled to the skies, whilst, on the other hand. Lord
Thurlow, in the House of Lords, said, * the greatest mis-

fortune to India and to England was, that the ship which
carried these three gentlemen out, had not gone to the

bottom of the sea in her passage.'
" Lord Thurlow was induced to dine with George John-

stone, who, being the most ridiculous toady of great men,
and aspirer to what he thought genteel manners, said to

him, ' I am afraid, my Lord, the port wine is not as good
as I could wish,'—upon which, Thurlow growled out, ' I

have tasted better*
" On one occasion one of the caterers of company for

Lord Thurlow's amusement thought he had secured a
great card, when he took Sir - ——, an F.R.S., a
solemn conceited pedant of great pretension on very
moderate foundation, to call upon him. In mentioning
the circumstance afterwards, Lord Thurlow merely ob-

served, ' A gentleman did me the honor to call upon me
to-day ; indeed, I believe he was a knight I

'

:i'i'- ''iii
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" He was fond of good music, and was, I believe, a
critic In it. When he came into the drawing-room ;*fter

dinner, he generally put his legs up on a sofa, and one of
his daughters played on the piano-forte some of Handel's
music ; and though he might sometimes appear td be
dozing, if she played carelessly, or music he did not like,

he immediately roused himself, and said, ' What are you
doing?'

•• As a proof of the ' attention and deference ' above
mentioned always paid to Lord Thurlow by the Prince, I

may add that one day when Thurlow was engaged to

dine at the Pavilion during the race week, Sir John Ladd
arrived at Brighton, and the Prince invited him to dinner.

The Prince was in the room before Thurlow arrived, and
mentioned to one of the party his fear that Thurlow
would not like the company, and when ' the old Lion

'

arrived the Prince went in to the anteroom to meet him,
and apologized for the party being larger than he had in-

tended, but added, ' that Sir John Ladd was an old friend

of his, and he could not avoid asking him to dinner;' to
which Thurlow, in his growling voice, answered, ' I have
no objection, Sir, to Sii John Ladd in his proper place,

which I take to be your Royal Highness's coach-box, and
not your table.*

" One day at dinner at his own house, he heard one of
the company use the word 'chromatic,' as he thought
affectedly. ' What does he say ?

' growled out Thurlow,
and made his poor victim attempt to explain his meaning
in a manner that probably cured him of using the word
for the rest of his life. He was very particular about
the dessert ; and on one occasion, when I was present, a

dish of peeches being brought to him which he found
great fault with, he had the whole dessert, which, for
Brighthelmstone, was a fine one, thrown out of the
window!"'

Again, we have the ex-Chancellor, in the autumn of the
following year, when he was very near his end, presented
to us in a striking manner by Mr. Jerningham, the brother
of Lord Stafford :

—

" We afterwards dined at to meet Lord Thur-
low, and his daughter Mrs. Brown. A large party were
assembled there. I was never more struck with the ap-

> Diary of Mr. Creevy.
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pearance of any one than with that of Lord Thurlovr.

Upon entering the drawing-room, where he was seated on
a sofa, we were all involuntarily moved to silence, and
there was a stillness which the fall of a pin would have
disturbed. He did not move when we came into the

room, but slightly inclined his head, which had before

hung dovv n on his breast. He was dressed in an old-

fashioned gray suit buttoned very loosely about him, and
hanging down very low ; he had on a brown wig with
three rows of curls hanging partly over his shoulders.

He was very grave, and spoke little. His voice is rough,

and his manner of speaking slow. Lord Thurlow is, I

believe, only seventy-five ; but from his appearance I

should have thought him a hundred years old. His large

black heavy eyes, which he fixed at intervals upon you,

are overshadowed with perfectly white eyebrows, and his

complexion is pallid and cadaverous. Upon literary

subjects he ordinarily converses with much seeming
pleasure, but having been this morning to the races he
was fatigued and said very little. At dinner he drank a

good deal, but nothing afterwards. In the course of con-

versation Mr. Mellis being remarked as a great favorite

of the pop"lace. Lord Thurlow said, ' They like him as a

brother blackguard
;

' and then added, ' I am of their

opinion : I dislike your pious heroes ; I prefer Achilles to

Hector, Turnus to ^Eneas.' Lord Thurlow has a sur-

prising memory, and will not allow the want of it in any
one else ; but says it is a want of attention, and not of

memory, that occasions forgetfulness. Being asked how
long it was since he had been to Norfolk, he replied,
• About fifty or sixty years ago.' He went home very

very early, calling loudly for his hat, which I remarked
as being of biack straw, with a very low crown, and the

largest rim I ever saw. It is easy to see that in his ob-

serving mind the most trifling incidents remain graven.

Thus upon Lady J. being asked a second time at the end
of dinner whether she would have any wine, Lord Thur-
low immediately exclaimed in a gruff voice, ' Lady J.
drinks no wine 1

'

" We went to-day to dine at Lord Thurlow's, and upon
being summoned from the drawing-room to dinner, we
found him already seated at the head of his table in the
same costume as the day before, and looking equally
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grave and ill. Lord Bute being mentioned, and some one
observing that his life was going to be written, Lord
Thurlow sharply observed, ' The life of a fly would be as

interesting."
'

Thurlow's career in this world was now near its close.

The year 1806 was remarkable for the death of several

of the greatest men England ever praduced. In Janu-
ary the proud spirit of William Pitt, unable longer to

witness longer the discomfiture of his foreign policy, and
the triumph of his country's foes, had fled to another
state of existence; and his illustrious rival and successor

had scarcely begun to exercise the functions of the high
office which, after such struggles, he had attained, when
he too was summoned away while forming plans for the
glory of England and for the liberties of mankind.
A few hours before che death of Charles James Fox,

—

an event which, from the important part he was" then per-

lorming excited universal interest and general sympa-
thy, '—Thurlow, who had formerly filled so large a spaces

in the public eye, breathed his last—almost unobserved
and unpitied. Soon after the dinners just referred to,

while he still remained at Brighthelmstone, he was sud-

denly seized with an attack of illness, which carried him
off in two days. I have not learned any particulars of

his end, but I will hope that it was a good one. I trust

that, conscious of the approaching change, having sin-

cerely repented of his violence of temper, of the errors

into which he had been led by worldly ambition, and of
the irregularities of his private life, he had seen the
worthlessness of the objects by which he had been
allured ; that having gained the frame of mind which his

awful situation required, he received the consolations of
religion ; and that, in charity with mankind, he tenderly
bade a long and last adieu to the relations and friends

who surrounded him. He expired on the 12th of Sep-
tember, 1806, in the seventy-sixth year of his age.

Although the news of this event cannot be said to have
produced any deep sensation in the public mind, the few

'• Law Magazine, vol. vii. 90, " Life of Lord Thurlow."
* Even Walter Scott, a bitter political opponent, after a beautiful tribute to

the serrdces of Pitt, exclaimed

—

" Nor yet suppress the generous sigh
' Because his rival slumbers nigh."
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survivors who had lived with Thurlow on terms of inti-

macy spoke and thought of him with respect and tender-
ness. I have pleasure in recording, to the honor of the
Prince of Wales, that he immediately sent for a nephew
of the deceased, then a very young man,—kindly made
him an offer of assistance in any profession he might
choose —spoke of his uncle as one whom he sincerely loved,
—a faithful friend and upright councillor ;—and, lament-
ing his loss, was so much moved that he could not refrain

from tears.

The ex-Chancellor's remains were sent privately to his
house in Great George Street, Westminster, and were
conveyed thence, with great funeral pomp, to the Temple
Church; Lord Chancellor Eldon, the Chiefs of the three
superior Courts, and other legal dignitaries and distin-

guished men, attending as mourners,—followed by almost
the whole profession of the law.

Being still only a student at Lincoln's Inn, I did not
witness the solemnity ; but I well remember the account,
given by those who were present, of its grandeur and im-
pressiveness. The coffin, with the name, age, and digni-

ties of the deceased inscribed upon it, and ornamented
with heraldic devices, was deposited in the vault under
the south aisle of this noble structure, which still proves
to us the taste as well as the wealth of the Knights Tem-
plars.

'

> Here I saw Thurlow reposing, whenn, early fortv years after, at the con-
clusion of funeral rites as grand and far more affecting, I assisted in de>-

positing the body of my departed friend, Sir William Fouett, by his side.*—
May I be allowed to pay a passing tribute of respect to the memory of tki*

most eminent, amiable and virtuous man ?—If it had pleased Providence to

Erolong his days, he would have afforded a nobler subject for some future

iographer than most of those whose career it has been my task to delineate.

When he was prematurely cut off, the highest office of the law was within his

reach ; and I make no doubt that, by the great distinction hs would have ac>

quired as a judge, as a statesman, and as an orator, a deep interest would
have been given to all the incidents of his past life, which they want with the
vulgar herd of mankind, because he never sat on the bench, nor had titles of

nobility conferred upon him. One most remarkable circumstance would
have been told respecting his rise to be the most popular advocate of his day,

to be Attorney General, and to be a powerful debater in the House of Com-
mons—that it was wholly unaccompanied by envy. Those who have out-

stripped their competitors have often a great drawback upon their satisfaction

by observing the grudging and ill-will with which, by some, their success is

* Sir R. Peel, the Prime Minister, Lord Lyndhurst, the Chancellor, aiid

many distinguished persons on both sides in politics, w«re present.
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ir success is

In the choir was soon ifter placed his bust in marble,

with the following inscrtption by the Reverend Martin

Routh, D. D., President of Magdalen College, Oxford :

—

" Baro Thurlow a Thurlow,
Summus Regni Cancellarius,

Hie sepuUus est.

Vixlt Annis Lxxv. Mensibus X.

Decessit anno Salutis Humana mdcccvi.
Idtbus Septembris.

Vir altft mente ct magnA prseditui

Qui
Nactus praclarissimas occasiones '

Optima de patri^ merendi
Jura Ecclesix, Kegis, Civium

In pcriculum vocata

Firmo et constanti animo
Tutatus est."

This unqualified praise may be excused in an epitaph

;

but tl)e biographer, in estimating the character and the
conduct of the individual so extolled, is bound to notice

his weaknesses, and to warn others against the faults which
he committed. Even as a Judge, the capacity in which he
appears to most advantage, although he was entirely free

from personal corruption or undue influence, and uni-

formly desirous to decide fairly, he was not sufficiently

patient in listening to counsel, and he did not take the

beheld. Such were Follett's inoffensive manners and unquestioned superior-

ity, that all rejoiced at every .step he attained—as all wept when he was
snatched away from the still higher honors which seemed to oe awaiting him.
It is said

—

" Envy will merit, as its shade, pursue,
But, like a shadow, proves the substance true."

" Fame calls up calumny and spite.

Thus shadow owes its birth to light."

But envy may be conquered. I do not agree in the sentiment contained in

Pope's letter to Addison :
" I congratulate you upon having your share in that

which all the great men and all the good men that ever lived have had their

share of—envy and calumny, ' To be uncensured and to be obscure is the

same thing;'"—nor in the aphorism of Mr. Burke :
** Obloquy is a necessary

ingredient in the composition of all true glory ;"—nor in the Spanish proverb
to be found in Lopez de Vega

:

,
" Dixo un discreto que era matrimonio
Polibio, el de la enbidia y el de la fama
Que se apartava solo con la muerte,"—

t\ius translated by Lord Holland :

—

" Ei^vy was Honor's wife, a wise man said,

Ne'er to be parted till the man was dead."
There is a superlative degree of excellence which, like that of superior in-

telligences, men cease to envy, because they feel that to them it is hopelesdy
unattainable.
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requisite pains to extricate the facts or to comprehend
nice le^al distinctions in complicated cases which came
before him. Without dcvotinj^ much time out of court
to the duties of his office, no jiulge can satisfactorily dis.

charge them, and Thurlow seems to have dispiscd the
notion of reading law to extend or keep up his stock of
professional knowledge. Only on very rare occasions

would he take the trouble in his library of examinin;,' th<

authorities cited at the bar, and he used to prepare him-
self forgiving judgment on his way from Great Ormon<i
Street to the Court of Chancery. '• An old free speaking
companion of his, well known at Lincoln's Inn, would say,
' 1 met the Great Law LlON this morning going to West-
minster and bowed to him, but he was so busy reading in

the coach what \\\% provider \\\di supplied him with, that he
took no notice of me.'"' He certainly had an excellent

head for law, and with proper pains he might have rival-

ed the fame of Lord Nottingham and Lord Hardwicke

;

but he was contented with the character of a political

Chancellor, and, so that he retained power, he was indif-

feretit as to the opinion which might be formed of him by
his contemporaries or by posterity.* He often treated the

bar with rudeness, and his demeanor to the other branch
of the profession sometimes awakened recollections of

Jeffreys. A solicitor once had to prove a death before him
and being told upon every statement he made, •* Sir, that

is no proof," at last exclaimed, much vexed, *' My Lord,
it is very hard that you will not believe me; I knew him
well to his last hour; I saw him dead and in his coffin,

my Lord. My Lord, he was my client." Lord Chancellor

:

" Good God, sir! Why did you not tell me that before?

I should not have doubted the fact one moment ; for I

think nothing can be so likely to kill a man as to have
you for his attorney."*

As to legal reform, instead of imitating those who held

' Cr. 1 80.

' Lord Eldon used to be fond of quoting Thurlow as a great lawyer ; but
this W.1S partly from personal liking, Thurlow having patronized him at the

li.ir, nnd was partly in odium of Lord Loughborourh, whom he despised as a

iiuljjc, and of Lord Mansfield, whom he always wished to' depreciate from
ilia lime when he bade adieu to the King's Bench, un the ground that only
W c>iiniuster and Christchurch men were favored there.— Tzviss's Life oj

3 Ibis jest, which was probably thought innocuous by the author of it, is

snid to have -uined the reputation and business of the unfortunate victim.

m 1
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the Great Seal in the time of the Commonwealth and
soon after the Revolution, he not only ori^inatcU no
measures of improvement himself, but he violently .md
pertinaciously opposed those which were brought forward

by others. Mr. ritt, thou'^h thwarted by Thurlow, really

scorns to have had a desire to reform our jurisprudence as

well as our commercial policy, till the breaking out of the

French Revolution,—wnen the terror of Jacobinism put
an end to all improvement, and it was unwisely deter-

mined to try to cure disaffection by rendering the laws
more arbitrary.

Of statesmanship Thurlow several times declared, with
much candor and truth, that he knew very little. Unless
when he went into open opposition to the Minister under
whom he held the Great Seal, he blindly adopted what-
ever measures were brought forward by the Government,
supporting them much less by information and argument
than by zeal and violence. Yet he seems to have been
considered a very useful partisan—from the protection he
could afford to his friends, and the terror he inspired into

his enemies. He served Lord North with unwearying good
faith, and I really do not think he can justly be accused of

treachery to Lord Rockingham, as. while in the Cabinet
with that nobleman, he avowedly led the opposition from
the woolsack. His double-dealing during the King's ill-

ness has affixed a permanent blot upon his character ; but
his subsequent hostility to Mr. Pitt, though very intern,

perate and wrong-headed, cannot be denominated peifidi-*

ous, as it was openly manifested in parliament, instead of

working in secret intrigues. His career, after he was de-
prived of office, must be allowed to have been obscure
and inglorious,—his late-born zeal for liberty appearing
to have sprung from personal dislike of the Minister—not
from any altered view he had taken of constitutional

rights,—and having died away with the chance of his own
restoration to office.

His judicial patronage was upon the whole well exer-

cised, notwithstanding his occasional indulgence in person-
al antipathies, as in the case of Pepper Arden.* When
created Lord Chancellor, he would not remove any of the

' ThurJow's prererence of Buller to Pepper Arden is thus referred to by
Peter Pindar :—

" And bond fide, not of rapture fuller,

Thurlow, the Seal and royal conscience keeper
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officers anpoi'ntod by his prcclcccMorn, or any Commis-
BJoncrs of Hankrupt,' except one, who ofTended him by
applying for the intcrcHt of his mlstrcHs.' The public

owed to him the scrvlccH of Lord Kcnyon, and other

eminent Judges; and he first discovered, and put in the

line of promotion, the greatest lawyer of our times-
John Scott, afterwards the Earl of Eldon.

In his ecclesiastical appointments hr Is said to have
been less scrupulous, and to have been chiefly Influenced

by personal favor or political convenience. Yet, forming

a high opinion of Horsley, merely from accidentally read-

ing his Letters to Priestley, he gave him a stall at

Gloucester, saying that " those who supported the Church
should be supported by It ;" and afterwarda recommended
him to the episcopal bench. When Potter, who dedicated

to him a translation of >Eschylus, had published his

See hin prime favorite, Mr, Justice Duller,

HiRh thron'd in Chancery, i;rieve the poor Sir Pepper."

I have tteadily refrained from printing or even showing complimentary
letteri addreitied to me an an author, but I muHt make an exception in favor

of the following from the late^Lord Alvanley, a most accomplished nobleman,

and long the charm of intellectual society in London :

—

•* Bath, Dec. 33rd, 1846.
" My dear Lord,

" I trust you will allow a man who, during the lant year, has been sufTering

under a most excruciating disiorder, to thank you for the relief and pleasure

which he has received in the perusal of your admirable work, ' The I.ives of

the Chancellors,' a book which, imth here and abroad, has already taken iti

tation among the gretvt classical authors of biography in tliis or any other age,

and which has most justly done so, for in it are blended with peculiar felicity

and good taste, the grave and vigorous style fitted to deep research, and the

lighter one adapted to anecdote and trails of character, and where without

reference to party or country, praise has justly and without flattery, been be«

stowed on the great and good, and blame where blame was due, has been
tempered by a proper consideration of the times in which the various charac-

ters lived, and extenuating allowance made for the weaknesses of human
nature. I shall make no apology for writing to you, notwithstanding our
slight acquaintance, because, in the first place you have become public

property, ond must submit to be thanked by those whom you have instructed

and amused *, nnd in the next, because I should bu ungrateful did I not show
you my gratitude for having vindicated my father's character from the slight

and oppression which he underwent at the hands of Lord Thurlow—slij^ht

nnd oppression to which, however, time has done justice, through the opinions

of wiser lawyers than Lord Thurlow ever was. Thanking you again for this

act of justice, and for the gratification which I have had in the study of youi
work, " I am

" Your obedient servant, " Alvanley."
' It had been usual for a new Lord Chancellor to have what was called " a

scratch/'—sweeping away the greater part of the seventy, and substituting his

own favorites.

* He thus imitated the conduct of George II. with respect to Lady Suflblk.
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trnnfllations of Sophocles and Euripides, Thurlow pro-

cured for him a stall at Norwich, observing that "he did

not like to promote him earlier, for fear of making him
indolent." He first put other eminent divines in the line

of lii^j'h promotion.'

On one occasion, a considcr.ibic (iving fell vacant in the

Chancellor's gift, which was solicited by Queen Charlotte,

and promised to \\tx proUg^, The curate, who had served

in the parish some years, hearing who was likely to sue-

cccd, modestly applied for the Chancellor's intercession,

that, on account of his large family, he might be con-
tinued in the curacy. The expectant rector calling to re-

turn thanks, Thurlow introduced the case of the curate,

which he represented with groat strength and pathos;
but the answer was, " I should be much pleased to oblige

your Lordship, but unfortunately I have promised it to a
friend." Thurlow: "Sir, I can not make this gentleman
your curate, it is true ; but I can make him the rector,

and by G—d he shall have the living as he can not

have the curacy." He instantly culled in his secretary,

and ordered the presentation to be made out in favor of

the cur'ite,—who was inducted, and enjoyed the living

many years.*

The following anecdote is sent to me by a venerable
dignitary of the Church: "A poor curate, with some
difficulty (it was supposed he fcc'd the porter), obtained
admission Mito Lord Thurlow's house, and waited for

him till he returned from the Chancery Court. When
Lord Thurlow saw him, he broke out in his usual manner,
by abruptly and loudly asking him questions. " Who arc

you ? What do you want? How came you here ? What
interest have you ? Who sent you ? What Lord's name
do you come in? What Lords name, I say, do you come
in? ' " Indeed, my Lord," was the answer, "I came to

apply for the living of ; but I have no interest. I

come in no Lord's name but the Lord of Hosts I" " The

' Having received the copy of an Essay from a Yorkshire parson which
pleased him, he thus wrote to him: "Sir,— I return many thanks for the

Essay you have sent me. Give me leave, in my turn, to inquire after your
situation, and how far that or your inclination attaches you to Leeds or Yorkshire.

I am Sir, your ob' serv*, THURLOW.—I wish your answer in return of post."
* This anecdote I have from a nephew of the Chancellor. How he settled

the matter with the Queen I have not heard, but we may suppose that her
Majesty highly approved of this equitable detUion,

VII.—II
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Lord of HoHtsI" Mid the Chancellor. " the Lord of
HoRtt I Well I you are the v^xy first panon that ever ap-

f»tied to me in that Lord'n name before, and I'll be ——

>

f you : lan't have the living."

Of his oratory I have ^'vcn the most favorable iipeci-

mens I couUI Hcloct, usint; the freedom to correct IiIh in.

accuracies of language; (or even the printed reports iun-

tify Mr. Uutlcr's remark, that "thoujjh Lord Thurlow
spoke Hlovvly and deliberately, yet his periods were
strangely confused, and often ungrammatical." ' It

argues little for the discrimination and taste of those

to whom they were addressed, that they were listened to

with profound attention, and produced a deep effect,

though chiefly made up of "sound and fury;" while
Edmund Burke acquired the nickname of the ** Dinner-
bell,'* by delivering the finest speeches for depth oi

thought and beauty of diction to be found in our parlia-

mentary records.

Thurlow himself appears always to have had a great

contempt for his audience in the House of Peers, and to

have reckoned with daring confidence on their ignorance.

Of this we have a striking instance in the Memoirs of

Bishop Watson, who, having informed us that in a speech
made during the King's illness in 1788, respecting the

right of the Prince of Wales to be Regent, he himself

had quoted a definition of " right" from Grotius, thus
proceeds: "The Chancellor in his reply boldly asserted

that he perfectly well remembered the passage I had
quoted from Grotius, and that it solely respected natural,

but was inapplicable to civil rights. Lord Loughborough,
the first time I saw him after the debate, assured me that,

before he went to sleep that night, he had looked into

Grotius, and was astonished to nnd that the Chancellor,

in contradicting me, had presumed on the ignorance of

the House, and that my quotation was perfectly correct.

What miserable shifts do great men submit to in support-

ing their parties!"

'

We have the following very striking representation of

his oratory from a skillful rhetorician :
—" He rose slowly

from his seat ; he left the woolsack with deliberation

;

but he went not to the nearest place like ordinary Chan-
cellors, the sons of mortal men ; he drew back by a pace

* Reminisc. i. X43. ' I Ife of Wation, 111.
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or two, and, Mandln^ Vk% It w<*re AikAnce, And partly be-

hind the hu^e bale he hud quitted for a kcason.hc oegan

to pour out, ftrnt in a Kt^^^li «'nd rhcn in a clear and
louocr roll, thr matter which he had to deliver, and
which, for the most part, consisted in nomc positive asicr-

tions, some personal vituperation, some sarcanmx at

dasiei, some sentences pronounced upon individuali, at

If they were standinjj belorc hin» for judgment, Rome
v.iijue mysterious threats of things purposely not ex-

pressed, and abundant protestations of conscience and
duty, in which they who keep the consciences of Kings
are somewhat apt to indulge.*

'

Butter, who had often heard him, ascribes to him a

finesse which I should not have discovered from the

printed reports of his speeches, —for his apparent ignor-

ancc I should iud(j;o whollv unaffected, and he seems to

mc always to aim direct blows aj^ainst his adversary :

—

•• He would appear to be ignorant of the subject in debate,

and, with affected respect, but visible derision, to seek

for information upon it ; pointing out, with a kind of dry
solemn humor, contradictions and absurdities which he
professed his own inability to explain, and calling upon
his adversaries for their explanation. It was a kina of

masked battery, of the most searching questions and dis-

tressing observations; it often discomfited his adversary,

and seldom failed to force him into a very embarrassing
position of defense; it was the more effective, as, while
ne was playing it off, his Lordship showed he had com-
mand ot much more formidable artillery."

Lord Thurlow does not figure in Horace Walpole's list

of noble and royal authors—never, as far as I know, hav-
ing taken the trouble oven to publish a pamphlet or a
speech. Although he knew nothing of political economy,
or of any science, * he had made himself thoroughly ac-

quainted with the classics, Latin and Greek. These
studies were the delight of his old age. When living in

retirement at Dulwich, he found some consolation for the
loss of power and of political excitement, in superin-
tending the classical education of his nephews, who lived

' Lord Brougham's Characters, i. 94.
* He is said to have l)cen very fond of music, and to have understood the

theory of it perfectly, although the soothing charm usually imputed to it does
not seem to nnve operated upon him.
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under his roof, and to whom he was very tenderly at-

tached. For their instruction and amusement he would
sometimes himself attempt to translate into English
verse favorite passages of the ancient authors they were
reading. As a curious specimen of his poetical powers
I am enabled to lay before the public the following
translation of a Chorus, from the " Hippolytus" of
Euripides :

*

' The learned reader will recollect that the guilty love of Phsdra for Hip.
tioljrtus had been disclosed to him by *he Nurse, and that the heroine, on ao*
count of the repulse she met with, had declared her determination to bang
herself.—I subjoin the original Chorus:

^HXtfidrots vno xevd/itSat ysyyoijxay,

"Iva fit Ttrepovffffav opviv

Qeos iv noravali ayiX^aiv deiff.

jipdeitfv yap inl rtovtiov xvfJia

Tats *A6ptTfyaS dxTdS,

*Hpt6ayov 6* vdoop.

"Eyda TTOptpvpeoy ffraXdffffovffty

Kit oi6)xa narpoi rpiTaXaiyai

Kopatf ^aidovTos o^Ht(p, Saxpvooy
Tdi TfXexrpoqjaeis avydi.
*Eo7tBpiSGoy 6* inl firfXoanopoy dxtdt
AyvaaifAt r&y 'Aoiddyf

"ly* 6 Ttoyroptidcov TtopgfvpiaS Xi/iytfS .' • '

NavtaiS ovx i'd^ odoy yijaet, CBfxyoy

Tipjxoya xvpdoy ovpayov toy "ArXaS ijCiu

Kprfyat r' afifipoaiai xioyrat
Zijyoi pieXddpcoy napd xoiraii,

"ly* oXfttodoopoi d$Ei ^adia
Xdcoy svSaijJioyiay deoU.

£1 XevxoTtrepe Kprjaia - -

IlopdfiUf d did noyttoy
Kvfi' dXixrynoy aXfxai

Enopevffai ifidy dyaaffav
OXftioay an' ofxooy

Kaxoyvfxtpotdtay oyaffiy,

H Xdp an' dinporipooy,

H KpTfffiaS e'x yas dvffopytt

\

iv"
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" Oh could I those deep caverns reach,

Where me, a winged bird, among
The feather'd race

Some God might place

!

And rising could I soar along
The sea-wave of the Adrian beach I

And by the Po my pinions spread.
Where, in their Tather's ruddy wave,

,
Their amber tearn his daughter shed ^

^
Still weeping o'er a brother's grave

!

,

Or to those gardens make my way,
Where carol the Hesperian maids,

, '^

And He, who rules i

The purple pools, I

The sailor s further course impedes,
The awful limits of the sky
Fixing, which Atlas there sustains

!

And springs ambrosial near the dome
Of Jove still water those rich plains, ,-

Whence to the Gods their blessings cpmt.

I.

** White-wing'd bark of Cretan wood,
Which across the briny main, '

.

Over the sea-raging flood,

From her happy home our Qaeqi
Convey'd, a most unhappy bride.

In ill-starr'd v/cdlock to be liedl

H. '
. .

" Dire both omens : when her flight •

Left behind the Cretan land
;

^

And when Athens came in sight,

Where on the Munychian strand,

Entaro xXBtvai ^Adrfva?, MovvvXiov 6' eV anratS
ixd^aaro

nXsHxai nst(f)xdroov apxaS,
'Eti* djteipov re yds e/Saaav.

Ard' cov ovx oaicav ipwtoav Seiva tppkvai Ag>poSiTat
vws^ xarexXdffdrf.

XaXenqi 6' vnipavrXoi ovffa

2vfJi<pop^f tspdnvoav
And vvjxmidloov xpsiuxdtor

Atperat a}X(pi ftpdxoy
Aevx^ xadap/io^ovffa Siptfj

Aalfxova (ftvyvov xaxaideodBlaa, tdtv r' evdo$or
avdaipovjJisva

^ocfiav, daaWdffffovffd
"P aXyetvov tppeycoy epcora.

Eur. Hip. 73X
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They lie the hawser's twisted end,

And on the mainland straight descend.

III.

*' For unhallow'd passion rent,

Planted deep, her lab'ring breast,

Dire disease wnich Venus sent.

And, with sore misfortune prest,

The chord susnended from the dome
Of her ilUfatea bridal room. ,

IV.

i I *' Round her milk-white neck she'll tie

Dreading mucii the adverue frown
Of the Goddess—prizing high

Her unspotted chaste renown

—

And from her heart resolv'd to move,
This only way, the pain of Love."

There is likevvrise extant, in his handwriting, a transla-

tion of the whole of the BATPAXOMTOMAXIA, or
" Battle of the Frogs and the Mice," the merit of which
may be judged of by the followinfr extract :

—

Bladder-Cheek, his Ranish Majesty, having vaunt-

ingly begun the dialogue,

—

" Him Crumb-Catch answer'd quick in vocal sounds,
• Why, friend, my birth demand, so known to men,
To Gods, and to the fowl who wing the sky ?

My name is Crtttnb-Catch, and I am the son
Of Nibble-Biscuit, my great-hearted sire

;

Lick-Mill's my mother. King Gnaw-Gammon's child.

She bore me in a hole, and brouglil me up
With figs, and nuts, and ev'ry sort of food.

. But how make me thy friend, unlike in kind ?

Thy living is in waters ; but my food
Whatever man is us'd to eat. The loaf

Thrice-kneaded, in the neat round basket kept
Escapes not me, nor wafer, flat and long,

• Mix'd with much sesame, nor bacon slice,

Nor liver, cloth'd in jacket of white lard,

, Nor cheese, fresh curdled from delicious milk.

Nor the good sweetmeats, which the wealthy love,

Nor what else cooks prepare to feast mankind.
Pressing their dishes with each kind of sauce.

But these two cliief I fear in all the earth.

The hawk and cat who work me heavy woe

;

\

And doleful trap where treach'rous death resides.

1
....

( Bladder-Cheek, smiling to all this, replied:
* Upon the belly's fare thou vauntest high.

My guest 1 We, too, have wonders to behold»
Numberless, both by water and by sod

;

For to the frogs the son of Saturn gave
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A lot amphihioun, to leap un earth,

And under water hide their body safe.

If thou wouldst thexe explor:, they are at hand:
I'll take thee on my back.' "

'

' Tov <S' av WixdfiTtaH ^/Ael/Sero {poovrfaivTB.

Tints yivoi xov^iov ^rfretiy <pl\By 6r/Xov aTtafftv

^AvdpoanoH re, deoU re, xal ovpavloii resTe/fyotf f

Wixotpna^ fx^y iyco KiH\^<JHOfxav eiptl di xoijpos

TpcoSaprao narpoi ^eyaXijTopos, r} di vv txr}xrip

AetxopivXTf Ovyarrfp IlrepvorpcoKTov /HafftXi/oi,

FsivaTo 6' iv xaXv/3i^ jas, xal e^edpiipffaro fipcoroUf

2vxotS xal xapvott xal e'diff/Aafft navTodanolai,

ndoi 6h tptXoy noti;i pie, toy eii <pv<yiy ovSky
6/iOtoy

;

Sol piky yap filoi itjtly ey vdaffiy avtap ifxoiyej

"Ocraa naff aydpoonoii, rpoayeiy i'Ooi. Ovdi jxe

Xijden

"Aproi TpiffxcoTtdyiffTOS ir^ evxvxXov xayioto,

Ovd^ TtXaxovi rayvnenXos e'xcoy noXv ffrfffa/iorvpoVf

Ov rofioi ix TtripyrfSf ovx ^nata XevKOxlrooya,

Ov TvpSi yeonrjXTOi ano Xyvxepoio ydXaxToi,

Ov xpf?(fToy pieXhoopia, rp xal judxape? nodiovatv,

Ov6' offa Ttpos dolyai /xeponaoy revxovfft fidyetpot

KoffptovyreS x^'^P^^ dptvfxaai navtodanoidiy.

^AXXd 6voo ^dXa ndyra, td deidia naaai in* alay,

Kipxov xat Xayirfy, of ptoi fxot fxeya nivdoS dyovffi,

Kal nayiSa ffToyoeffCfayf onov doXoeiS niXe notjjioi*

TIpoS rdde /ietSrfffai ^vfftyyadoi ayrtoy ijvdc"

Beiys, Xir}y avx^iS enl yaffrepv i'ori xat rffxiy

TloXXd /xdX' iy Xi/xyr/ xal enl x^oyl davfxar' ideadat,

'Afx<pifiioy ydp i'Saoiie yofXTJy fiatpdxoiai Kpoyiaoy,

ShtpTTJffai xara yfjy, xal e'a/ vdaai ffcof^a xaXvipatf

(2ToixeloiS 6vffly jxej/epicrpteya dooptara vaiety.)

El 6* e'deXeti xal ravra dar}}i£yat, evxepe? iart.

Balvk ixoi iy voitotffi. <

Horn. Batr. 94.
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The ex-Chancellor would likewise drive away ennui by-

writing Latin versos. The late Rev. F. Howes, when a
boy of sixteen, having sent him the following charade,

—

" Form4 sum duplici ; sub atnico pectore, Lector,

Dum legis hsicce, tuo, pars mea prima latet

Frigida sit quamvis et Candida, parte secundd
Non est caudiiiior, frigidiorve Cloc.

Tola quidetn nigra sum ; vox est mihi rauca rudisqae{
Fata tamen Vcteres me cecinibse ferunt."

In two days his Lordship replied thus :

—

" Quicquid delirat Cor vatis inania questi,

Candidior nix est frigidiorque Cloe.

Nee Priscis tanttim sua Coritix era resolvit,

Si nobis etiam garrula prodit avis."

T«red of deeper studies, Thurlow became, in his retire-

ment a great reader of novels ; and, in one instance, so

interested was he in the plot, that he dispatched his groom
from Dulwich to London, after ten o'clock at night, for

the concluding volume, that he might know the fate of
the heroine before trying to go to sleep.

His great ambition from early youth, and through life,

was to shine in conversation, and in this department of
genius he seems to have met with brillir ^ success. He
had a stupendous memory, a quick senst, of the ridicu-

lous, a copious flow of words, and an emphasis in talk

which occasionally supplied the place of epigram. With
these qualifications, if he had not made his fortune in the

law, he would have risen to great eminence as a *' diner-

out." He v/as rather fond of literary society, and, laying

aside all official privilege, he boldly descended into the

arena against controversial gladiators. He received this

high compliment from Doctor Johnson, while yet at the

bar :
" Depend upon it, sir, it is when you come close to

a man, in conversation, that you discover what his real

abilities are : to make a speech in a public assembly is a

knack. Now I honor Thurlow, sir ; Thurlow is a fine

fellow; he fairly puts his mind to yours." After his

Lordship had been elevated to be Chancellor, the great

Lexicographer said to Boswell, " I would prepare myself
for no man in England but Lord Thurlow. When I am
to meet him, I should wish to know a day before." Jemmy
goes on to say, " How he would have prepared himself, I

can not conjecture. Would he have selected certain topics,

and considered them in every view, so as to be in readiness
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to argue them at all points? And what may we suppose

those topics to have been ? I once started the curious in-

quiry to the great man ivho tvas the subject of this compli-

ment ; he smiled, but did not pursue it."
'

Thurlow was not ill-natured in conversation ; and
Johnson was considered a more terrible opponent.
Craddock, who knew both intimately, says, I was always
more afraid of Jolwison than of Thurlow; for though the

latter was sometimes very rou^jh and coarse, yet the

decisive stroke of the former left a mortal wound behind
it."*

According to the fashion F*ill prevailing in his time, he
used to have long symposiac sittings after dinner, during
which his wit was stimulated by the brisk circulation of the

bottle. " In the afternoon of life, conviviality, wine, and
society unbent his mind. It was with Mr. Rigby, Lord
Gower, Lord Weymouth, Mr, Dundas, and a few other
select friends, that he threw off his constitutional severity."*

Though by no means subject to the charge of habitual in-

temperance, yet from occasional indulgence he sometimes
found himself in scenes which, according to our sober
notions, were not very fit for a Chancellor. " Returning,
by way of frolic," relates Sir Nathaniel Wraxall, " very
late at night, on horseback, to Wimbledon from Addis-
combe, the seat of Mr. Jenkinson, near Croydon, where the
party had dined, Lord Thurlow, the Chancellor, Pitt, and
Dundas, found the turnpike-gate, situate between Tooting
and Streatham, thrown open. Being elevated above tiieir

usual prudence, and having no servant near them, they
passed through the gate at a brisk pace, without stopping
to pay the toll, regardless of the remonstrances and
threats of the turnpike man, who, running after them, and
believing them to belong to some highwaymen who had
recently committed some depredations on that road, dis-

charged the contents of his blunderbuss at their backs.
Happily he did no injury."*

Old Bar'^n Maseres, who used to say that he was bor«
on the day when Lord Holt tried Tuchin, the libelcr, and
whom I well remember walking about, at the age of ninety
in the costume of the reign of George I., had been very
intimate with Thurlow, and used to relate this anecdote

' Bosweli's Life of Johnson, iv. 192, 350. ' Cr. i 74.
• Wrax. Mem. i. 527. * Ibid. i. 478.
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of him :
—** When Attorney General, for some reason or

another, by way of frolic, he had disguised himself as a

sailor, and returning home very late at night through Long
Acre, he was seized by a press-gang, and, his oaths rather

being at variance with his protestations that he was a
gentleman^ they carried him to their rendezvous at the

Tower. Thence he wrote a letter to the First Lord of the

Admiralty for his release—which, after many imprecations

upon those who had deprived him of his liberty, thus
good-humoredly concluded :

" I hope your Lordship will

not insist on my becoming a foremast-man, knowing that

I am already serving his Majesty as a General officer.
'

There are a few of Thurlow's pointed sayings handed
down to us, but I suspect that even a Boswell could not

have supported for him the reputation he enjoyed in his

own time. In the Duchess of Kingston's case, two learned

Doctors of the Civil Law pouring forth heavily much re-

condite lore, having gravely argued that the sentence of

the Ecclesiastical Court, annulling her first marriage, was
decisive in her favor,—the Attorney General was pleased

to remark, that " the congress of two civilians from
Doctors' Commons always reminded him of the noted ob-

servation of Cicero, ' Mirabile videtur quod non rideat

Haruspex cum Haruspicem viderit.' " ' In the debates on

the Regency, a prim Peer, remarkable for his finical deli-

cacy, and formal adherence to etiquette, having cited

pompously certain resolutions, which he said had been
passed by a party of noblemen and gentlemen of great

distinction at the Thatched House Tavern, the Lord
Chancellor, in adverting to these, said, *• As to what the

noble Lord in the red riband told us that he had heard at

the alehouse ." Such strokes of coarse jocularity tell

more certainly in either House than the play of the most
refined wit. Even when in administration, he affected to

laugh freely at official men and practices. Thus, when on
the woolsack, having mentioned some public functionary

whose conduct he intimated that he disapproved, he

thought fit to add, " But far be it from me to express any
blame of any official person, whatever may be my opinion

;

for that I well knew would be sure to bring down upon
me a panegyric on his character and his services !

" La-

menting the great difficulty he had in disposing of a high
' De Natura Deorum lib. i. c. 36.

;<v-i
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legal situation, he described himself as long hesitating be-

tween the intemperance of A. and the corruption of B.,

but finally preferring the man of bad temper. Afraid lest

he should have been supposed to have admittcil the ex-

istence of pure moral worth, he added,—" Not but that

there was a d—d deal of corruption in A's intemper-
ance."—Happenin;jj to beat the British Museum viewing
the Townley Marbles, when a person came in and an-

nounced the death of Mr. Pitt, Thurlow was heard to

say, "Ad—d good hand at turning a period I" and no
more.'

The following anecdote was related by Lord Eldon :

—

"After dinner, one day, when nobody was present but
Lord Kenyon and myself. Lord Thurlow said, ' Taffy, I

decided a cause this morning, and I saw from Scott's face

t It he doubted whether I was right.' Thurlow then
silted his view of the case, and Kenyon instantly said,
' Vour decision was quite right.* ' What say you to that ?'

asked the Chancellor. I said, ' I did not presume to form
a judgment upon a case in which they both agreed. But
I think a fact has not been mentioned which may be ma-
terial.' I was about to state the fact and my reason.

Kenyon, however, broke in upon me, and, with some
warmth, stated that I was always so obstinate, there was
no dealing with me. * Nay,' interposed Thurlow, ' that's

not fair. You, Taffy, are obstinate, and give no reasons;

you, Jack Scott, are obstinate, too ; but then you give

your reasons, and d—d bad ones they are !'
"

Thurlow having heard that Kenyon had said to a party
who had threatened to appeal from his decision, by filing

a bill in Chancery, " Go into Chancery then : abi in malatn
rem !

"—the next time he met the testy Chief Justice, he
said, " Taffy, when did you first think the Court of Chan-
cery was such a ma/a res f I remember when you made
a very good thing of it."

Pepper Arden, whom he hated and persecuted, having
been made a Welsh Judge by Pitt, and still continuing to

practice at the Chnrtcery bar, was arguing a cause against

hi.i boon compan.on, Graham, and something turning upon
the age of a lady, who swore she was only forty-five, he
said he was sure she was more, and his antagonist looking
diisent, he exclaimed, so as to be hfeard by all present,

' This last saying I have from a person who was present.
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"I'll lay you a bottle of wine of it." Thurlow did not
swear aloud, but, by an ejaculation and a frown, called the
unwary counsel to a sense of the impropriety he had com-
mitted. Pi'pper Arden.—" I beg your Lordship's pardon

:

I really forgot where I was." Thurlow.— '* I suppose, sir,

you thought you were sitting on the bench in your own
court administering justice in Wales!"

Considering Thurlow's relish for literary .society, we
must wonder and regret that he did not continue to
cultivate the friendship of the man with whom he had
been so intimate when they were fellow pupils in the
solicitor's office; but he does not seem by any means
properly to have appreciated the fine imagination, the
quiet humor, the simple manners, or the affectionate
heart, which ought to have attached him to Cowper.
While the poet watched with solicitude the career of the
lawyer, rejoicing at every step of his advancement, the
lawyer was quite indifferent to the successes or the sor-

rows of the poet. Cowper, though neglected and forgotten
by his brother idler of Southampton Row, who now filled

the most exalted office in the kingdom, hearing that he
was laid up by the gout, lovingly blind to all his faults,

thus writes to Mr. Hill :
—"These violent attacks of a dis-

temper so often fatal, are very alarming to those who
esteem and respect the Chancellor as he deserves. A life

of confinement and anxious attention to important objects,

where the habit is bilious to such a terrible degree, threat-

ens to be a short one ; and I wish he may not be made a
topic for men of reflection to moralize upon, affording a

conspicuous instance of the transient and fading nature
of all human accomplishments and attainments." On
Thurlow's elevation to the woolsack, Cowper was strongly
advised to remind him of their former intimacy, but he
declined to do so for the reasons expressed in the follow-

ing letter to Mr. Unwin:—"I feel much obliged to you
for your kind intimation, and have s^iven the subject of

it all my best attention, both before I received your letter

and since. The result is, that I am persuaded it will be

better not to write. I know the man and i.is disposition

well ; he is very liberal in his way of thinking,—generous
and discerning. He is well aware of the tricks which
are played on such occasions; and, after fifteen years in-

terruption of all intercourse between us, would translate
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my letter into thi language,— • Pray remember the poor.*

This would disgu t him, because he would think our former
intimacy disgraced by such an oblique application. He
has not forgotten me : and if he had, there are those about
him who can not come into his presence without reminding
him of me; and he is also perfectly acquainted with my
circumstances. It would, perhaps, give him pleasure to

surprise me with a benefit ; and if he means me such a

f.ivor, I should disappoint him by asking it."—However,
at the continued instigation of his friends, he afterwards

sent Thurlow a copy of his published poems, by this time
familiar and dear to all men of taste, with the following

stiff letter of compliment :

—

" Olnejr Bucks, Feb. 35, 178a.
" My Lord,

" I make no apology for what I account a duty ; I should
offend against the cordiality of our former friendship

should I send a volume into the world, and forget how
much I am bound to pay my particular respects to your
Lordship upon that occasion. When we parted, you little

thought of hearing from me again, and I as little thought
I should live to write to you, still less that I should wait

on you in the capacity of an author.

•'Among the pieces which I have the honor to send,

there is one for which I must entreat your pardon ; I mean
that of which your Lordship is the subject.' My best

excuse is, that it flowed almost spontaneously from the af

fectionate remembrance of a connection which did me so

much honor.
" I have the honor to be, though with very different

impressions of some subjects, yet with the same sentiments
of affection and esteem as ever, your Lordship's faithful

and most obedient humble servant,

"W. COWPER."
Strange to say, for at least two months no notice was

taken of this communication, as we learn from a letter to

another correspondent from the poet,—who, though
piqued by this mortifying neglect, tried to reconcile

h.mseif to it by recollecting how much the Chancellor's
time was occupied. Afterwards, through the mediation
of Hayley, Thurlow, who seems to have much admitted
the tinsel of this versifier, was induced to take some notice

' Ante, p. 48.
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of theai»tl»or of TlIK Task ;iii(l of JoiIN Oli.PIN,- -with-

out cith«T makiii^j an> proviaiori for hlin, or soothing hini

with personal kindness. Vet wucn Thurlovv was out of
office, in the year 1783, Cowper writrs thus tcntlcrly to

Mr, Hill:—"1 havr an i'tt:hii)f,' of the late Chancellor
hant^ing over the parlor chiiniicy. I often contemplate
it, and call to n iiu the «lay wIumi I was intimate with the
ori(Tinal. It is very like him; hut he is disfi<f,'urcd by l)is

hat, which. thou,jh fashionable, i«» awkwar<l ; by his ^rcat

wif;:, the tie of wiich is hardly discernible in profile; ati.l

by his banil and i;t)\vn, which ^'ivc him an ap[)ear-

ance clumsily sacerdotal. Oui* friendship is dead and
buried."

After Thurlow had been some years restored to office,

Cowpcr, bein^ .i^jain urjjed to apply to him for some
promotion, thus wrote to Lady I Icsketh :

—" I do not

wish to remind the Ch.inc<IIor of his promise. Ask >i)ii

why. my cousin? Because I suppose it would be impos-
sible. He has no doubt forjjotten it entirely, and wouKl
be obliged to take my word for the truth of it, which I

could not bear. Wc drank tea to^jether, with Mrs.

C e, and her sister, in King Street, Bloomsbury, and
there was the promise made. I said, • Thurlow, I am
nt)body, and shall be always nobody, and you will be

Chancellor. You shall provide for me when you are.'

He smiled, and replied, * I surely will.'
—

* These ladies,'

said I, ' arc witnesses.' He still smiled and said, 'Let
them be so, for I will certainly do it.' But, alas! twenty-
four years have passed since the day of the date thereof,

and to mention it now would be to upbraid him with in-

attention to the plighted troth. Neither do I suppose
that he could easily serve such a creature as I am if he

would."
Cowper seem to have persevered in his resolution not

to claim performance of the promise. Yet, a few months
after, he thus writes to Mr. Hill, showing his disinter-

ested and unabated regard, for his surly friend :—" The
paper tells me that the Chancellor has relapsed, and I an.

truly sorry to hear it. The first attack was dangerous,

but a second must be more formidable still. It is not

probable that I should ever hear from him again if he

survives
;
yet, of what I should have felt for him had our

connection never been interrupted, I still feel much-

BJ-ia

ii;
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Everybody will feci the lov.a of a man of such i;eneral

importance.*"

While Cow|)cr was thus nf!»lcctot.l, the aJvanccs of Hay-
ley, .1 stran>^er, met with a more flatt'rrini; reception.

From tlii- low taste for jxti-try thin prcvailin^,' in Knjjl.itul,

\\<- w.is iliniii'^ .1 rtccliii^ ^pacc, C'lt;b*-.ite(l .13 .1 ijcimis,

•ind rhurlow was pleased with bcin^ conslilercd one of

ills j)atrons. Wc have, from the very amiable but vapid

versifier, a rather amusing account of their meetin-^ :
—

•• Nov. II.

'• It will, I know, afford you pleasure to hear that I am
engaged to breakfast with the Chancellor, at ei^jht to mor-
row morning. H<- has sent me a polite and cordial invi-

tation by our friend Carvv ardino."
"Nov. I a.

" Though honors ari seldom, 1 believe, found to bo real

enjoyments, yet I may truly .say that I have h.»d tlie

honor of breakfasting to-day with the Chancellor, and
thorouj^hly enjoyed it. Breakfast, you know, is my favorite

social hour; and llu.ugh 1 was by no means recovered
from an oppressive cold, yet I passed a very pleasant

hour, or rather two, v irh this singular j^^reat man. On
my entr mce, I told him th it I was particularly flattered

in being admitted at "hat friendly hour; for that I was
auch a hermit, and such a humorist, that i had a horror

of dining with a great man. As 1 came iway, he said he
hoped I would come some day to a private dinner with
him where thf^re was no more form than at his breakfast-

' Thurlow was probably disinclined Id patroniie Cowper from the part
talcen hy llie poet u\\ the question of the African slave trade. He wiio (liought

the condition of tiiu l)l.icl(!> inucli improved when sunt from their own country
to the West Indies, must have viewed with contempt

"Ti!E Negro's CoMi'i.AiNT.
" Forc'd from home and all it-, pleasures,

Afric's coast I left forlorn,

To increase a stranger's treasures,

O'er the raging billows borne.

" Men from England bought and sold me,
Paid my price in paltry gold

;

But, though slave they have enroH'ii me.
Minds are never to be sold."

The Chancellor's neglect of his early friend is thus ironically recorded t^
Peter Pindar :

—

" Yet let one action of the day shine forth,

(And candor loves to dwell upon my tongue),

Thurlow could see a Cowper's modest wortn.
And crown with fair reward his moral song."
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table ; to which I replied, that if I found his dinner like

his breakfast, I would come whenever he pleased." '

Hayley, emboldened by this condescension, sent the
Chancellor a copy of some of the very worst of his

poems, and immediately received the following compli.
mentary answer :

—"The Chancellor presents his best

respects to Mr. Hayley, and returns him many thanks for

his poems. Thev give a bright relief to the subject.

William is much obliged to him, and Mary more ; and, if

it may be said without offense, liberty itself derives ad-

vantage from this dress." Hayley exclaimed, " There's
flattery for you from the great ? Can any poetical vanity

wish for more ?
"•

The intercourse between the two Southampton-Row
idlers was afterwards renewed. Thurlow, in his retirement
hearing that Cowper was engaged in a blank verse trans-

lation of Homer, expressed to a common friend some re-

gret that he should not have preferred rhyme, of which
he was so great a master, and m which he had been so

successful. The poot thereupon, when he could no longer

be suspected of flattering power, thus addressed the ex-

Chancellor :

—

" I did not expect to find your Lordship on the side

of rhyme, remembering well with how much energy and
interest I have heard you repeat passages from the ' Para-

dise Lost,' which you could not have recited as you did

unless you had been perfectly sensible of their music. It

comforts me, therefore, to know, that if you have an ear

for rhyme, you have an ear for blank verse also. It seems
to me that I may justly complain of rhyme as an incon-

venience in translation, even though I assert in the sequel,

that to me it has been easier to rhyme than to write with-

out, because I always suppose a rhyming translator to

ramble, and always obliged to do so.'

The following answer displays great critical acumen and
depth of thought :

—

" The scrawl I sent Harry I have forgot too much to

resume now. But I think I could not to mean to patron-

ize rhyme. I have fancied that it was introduced to mark
the measure in modern languages, because they are less

numerous and metrical than the ancient ; and the name
seems to impart as much. Perhaps there was melody in

' Mem. of Hayley, i. 370. * Ibid. i. 369.
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acumen and

ancient song without straining it to musical notes, as the
common Greek pronunciation is said to have had the com-
pass of five parts of an octave. But surely that word ii

only figuratively applied to modern poetry. Euphony
seems to be the highest term it will bear. I have fancied
also that euphony is an impression derived a good deal
from habit, rather than suggested by nature; therefore,
in some degree, accidental, and consequently conventional.
Else why can't we hear a drama with rhyme, or the French
one without it ? Suppose the • Rape of the Lock," • Wind-
sor Forest,' * L'Allegro,' • II Penseroso,' and many other
little poems which please, stripped of the rhyme, which
might easily be done, would they please as well ? It

would be unfair to treat rondeaus, ballads, and odes in the
same manner, because rhyme makes in some sort a part
of the conceit. It was this way of thinking which made
me suppose that habitual prejudice would miss the rhyme,
and that neither Dryden nor Pope would have dared to
give their great authors in blank verse.

" It was impossible to obtain the same sense from a
dead language and ancient author, which those of his own
time and country conceived ; words and phrases contract
from time and use such strong shades of difference from
their original import. In a living language, with the
familiarity of a whole life, it is not easy to conceive truly
the actual sense of current expressions, much less of older
authors. No two languages furnish equipollent words

;

their phrases differ, their syntax and their idioms still

more widely. But a translation, strictly so called, requires
an exact conformity in all those particulars, and also in

numbers ; therefore it is impossible. I really think at

present, notwithstanding the opinion expressed in your
preface, that a translator asks himself a good question,

—

^ How would my author have expressed • the sentence I

am turning into English?' for every idea conveyed in

the original should be expressed in English as literally

and fully as the genius and use and character of the
language will admit of. You must not translate liter-

ally,-

* Old daddy Phcenix, a God-send for us to maintain.'

" I will end by giving you the strictest translation I can
invent of the speech of Achilles to Phoenix, leaving you

VII.—12
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the double task of bringing it closer, and of polishing it

into the style of poetry :

—

• Ah ! Phcenix, ni;ed Tdther, gueit of Jove I

I rclihh no such honors ; for my hope

Ii to be honored by Jove'rt fated will,

Which Iceeps me close betide these sable ships.

Long as the breath shall in my bosom stay.

Or Rs my precious knees retain their spring.

Further I say ; and cast it in your mind I

Melt not my spirit down by weeping thus,

And wailing only for that great man s sake,

Atrides ; neither ought you love that man,
Lest I should hate the friend I love so well.

With me united, 'tis your nobler part

To gall his spirit, who has galled mine.

With me reign equal, half my honors share.

These will repoi^ ; stay you here and repose

On a soft bed ; and with the beaming morn
Consult we, whether to go home or stay.'

"

Cowper replied :

—

•' We are of one mind as to the effect of rhyme or eu-

phony in the lighter kinds of poetry. The piece which
your Lordship mentions would certainly be spoiled by
the loss of it, and so would all such. The Alma would
lose all of its neatness and smartness, and HUDIBRAS all

its humor. But in grave poems of extreme length, I ap-

prehend that the case is different. I agree with your
Lordship that a translation perfectly close is impossible,

because time has sunk the original strict import of a
thousand phrases, and we have no means of recovering

it. But if we can not be unimpeachably faithful, that is

no reason why we should not be as faithful as we can*

and if blank verse affords the fairest chance, then it claims

the preference."

Thurlow, probably not convinced, sent the following
good-humored rejoinder :

—

" I have read your letter on my journey through
London, and, as the chaise waits, I shall be short. I

did not mean it as a sign of any proscription that you
have attempted what neither Dryden nor Pope would
have dared, but merely as a proof of their addiction to

rhyme, for I am clearly convinced that Homer may be
better translated than into rhyme, and that you have
succeeded in the places I have looked into. But I have
fancied that it might have been still more literal, pre-
serving the east ->f genuine English and melody, and
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some degree of that elevation which Homer derives from

simplicity."

The soothed bard closed the correspondence with the

t'ollowing epistle, the last that ever passed between these

remarkable men, who had known each other half a cen-

tury :

—

" My Lord,
" I haunt you with letters, but will trouble you now

with a short line only, to tell your Lordship how happy I

am that any part of my work has pleased you. I have a

comfortable consciousness that the whole has been ex-

ecuted with equal industry and attention, and am, my
Lord, with many thanks to you for snatching such a busy
moment to write to me,

"Your Lordship's obliged and affectionate
" humble Servant,

"William Cowper."'
Thurlow*s generous anxiety to assist Dr. Johnson proves

to us that he was capable of appreciating real excellence,

and should make us view his own failings with some for-

bearance. It is well known that the great lexicographer,

shortly before his death, felt a strong desire, for the
benefit of his health, to travel into Italy, and that, to
enable him to do so, his friends wished to obtain for him
an augmentation of his pension from Government; The
bustling Bostwell having applied on the subject to the
Chancellor, receiving an answer containing these kind-

hearted expressions:—" i am much obliged to you for the
suggestion ; and I will adopt and precs it as far as I can.

The best argument, I am sure, and 1 hope it is not likely

to fail, is Dr. Johnson's merit. But it will be necessary,

if I should be so unfortunate as to miss seeing you, to
converse with Sir Joshua on the sum it will be proper to
ask—in short, upon the means of setting him out. It will

' Cowper, referring to these letters, writes to the Rev. Walter Bagot :—
" In answer to your Question, ' if I have had a correspondence with the
Chancellor ?* I reply—Yes ! We exchanged three or four letters on the sub-
ject of Homer, or, rather, on the subject of my Preface. He was doubtful
whether or not my preference of blank verse, as affording opportunity for a
closer version, was well founded. On this subject he wi^ed to be con-
vinced ; defended rhyme with much learning and much shrewd reasoning,
but at last allowed me the honor of victory, expressing himself in these
words : / am clearly convinced that Homer may be best rendered in blank
verse, and you have succeeded in thepassages that I ham.' looked into."—fft^
ley's Life of Covifer, iii. a8.
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be a reflection on u.h all if such a man should perish for

want of the means to take care of his health." Mr. Pitt,

who, though himself a scholar, and well grounded in

political science, it must be confessed, never testified

much respect for literary men, refused in the commence-
ment of his administration to do anything that might be
construed into a job. "The Chancellor called on Sir

ioshua Reynolds, and informed him that the application

ad not been successful ; but, after speaking higniy of Dr.

Johnson as a man who was an honor to his country,'

desired Sir Toshua to let him know that, on granting a

mortgage of his pension, he should draw on his Lordship
for five or six hundred pounds—explaining the meaning
of the mortgage to be, tnat he wished the business to be

conducted in such a manner that Dr. Johnson should ap-

pear to be under the least possible oblieation." The offer

was declined, but called forth the following efTusion of

gratitude most honorable to both parties:

—

" My Lord,—After a long and not inattentive observa-

tion of mankind, the generosity of your Lordship's offer

raises in me not less wonder than gratitude. Bounty so

liberally bestowed I should gladly receive, if my condi-

tion made it necessary ; for to such a mind who would not
be proud to owe his obligations? But it has pleased God
to restore me to so great a measure of health, that, if I

should not appropriate so much of a fortune destined to do
good, I should not myself escape from the charge of ad-

vancing a false claim. My journey to the Continent,
though I once thought it necessary, was never much en-

couraged by my physicians ; and I was very desirous that

your Lordship should be told of it by Sir Joshua Reynolds
as an event very uncertain: for if I grew much better, I

should not be willing ; if much worsie, not able to migrate.

Your Lordship was first solicited without my knowledge

;

but, when I was told that you were pleased to honor me
with your patronage, I did not expect to hear of a re-

fusal ;
yet as I have had no long time to brood hope, and

have not rioted on imaginary opulence, this cold recep-

tion has been scarce a disappointment ; and from your
Lordship's kindness I have received a benefit, which only
men like you are able to bestow. I shall now live mihi
iorior^ with a higher opinion of my own merit."

*

* Boswell's Life of Johnson, vol. iv. p 372.
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Johnson, writing at the same time confidentially to Sir

Joshua Reynolds, said, " Many words, I hope, are not
necessary to convince you what gratitude is excited in

my heart by the Chancellor's liberality, and your kind
offices/'

*

Thurlow afterwards made a generous atonement for his

rough rejection of the claims of another man of genius.

Crabbe, the poet, when he first came to London, being in

a very destitute condition, wrote to the Lord Chancellor,

inclosing him a short metrical effusion, and received for

answer a note, in which his Lordship " regretted that his

avocations did not leave him leisure to read verses." The
indignant bard addressed to the professed contemner of
poetry some strong, but not disrespectful, tines, intimat-

ing that in former days the engagement of literature had
been considered as a duty appertaining to the illustrious

station which his Lordship held. Of this remonstrance no
notice whatever was taken for a long time. But Burke and
Sir Joshua Reynolds having mentioned in Thurlow's pres-

ence the genius and the destitution of the new aspirant, and
that he was about to enter the Church, Crabbe, to his

great amazement, received a note from the Lord Chancel-
lor, politely inviting him to breakfast the next morning.
The reception was more than courteous, the Chancellor
exclaiming in a frank and hearty tone—"The first poem
you sent me, sir, I ought to have noticed—and I heartily

forgive the second." They breakfasted together, and at
parting his Lordship put a sealed paper into the poet's

hand, saying, " Accept this trifle, sir, in the meantime,
and rely on my embracing an early opportunity to serve
you more substantially when I hear that you are in

orders." Instead of a present of ten or twenty pounds
as the donee expected, the paper contained a bank note
for ;^ioo, a supply which relieved him from all present dif-

ficulties. The promise of a living, I make no doubt, would
have been fulfilled, had not Crabbe soon after become
chaplain to the Duke of Rutland, and received preferment
from that liberal-minded nobleman. *

Thurlow was early in life honorably attached to an ac-

complished young lady, Miss Gooch—of a respectable
family in Norfolk, " but she would not have him, for sh^

' Boswell's Life of Johnson, vol. iv. p. 37a.
,

' Life of Crabbe, 56, loi.
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was positively afraid of him." He teems then to have
forstvorn matrimony.

It is with great rchictance that I proceed ; but I should
give a very imperfect sketch of the individual and of the
manners of the age, if I were to try to conceal that of
which he himself was not ashamed, and which in his life,

time was known to all the world, without occasioning
much censure. Not only while he was at the bar, but
after he became Lord Chancellor, he lived openly with a
mistress, and had a family by her, whom he recognized,
and, without any disguise, brought out in society as if

they had been his legitimate children.—In like manner, as

when I touched upon the irregularities of Cardinal Wolsey,
I must remind the reader that every man is charitably to

be judged by the standard of morality which prevailed in

the age in which he lived. * Although Mrs. Hervey is

sometimes satirically named in the '* Rolliad " and other
contemporary publications, her liaison with the Lord
Chancellor seems to have caused little scandal. In spite

of it he was a prime favorite, not only with George III.

but with Queen Charlotte, both supposed to be very
strict in their notions of chastity ; and his house was not
only frequented by his brother the bishop, but by eccle-

siastics of all degrees, who celebrated the orthodoxy of

the head of the law—his love of the Established Church,
and his hatred of Dissenters.* It should likewise be stated

' Her own words in extreme old 4ge. She was married to Dr. D'Urban,
• physician at Shottisham, the father of the venerable Sir Benjamin D'Urban.
There was a relationship between the Gooches and the Thurlows—and their

intercourse being renewed, old Mrs. Gooch used to call Edward Thurlow
"child," while he called her "mothsr." She often related that Thurlow,
When Attorney General, having rode over to Shottisham to visit them, u he

was talcing leave, and mounting his horse, she said to him, " Well, child, I

hall live to see you Lord Chancellor." His answer was, " 1 hope so,

mother."
* Shortly before this, the Duke of Grafton, when Prime Minister, lived openly

with Nancy Parsons, and escorted her to the opera in presence of the Queen.
What should we say of such an outrage on decency in the reign of Victoria ?

' When I first knew the profession, it would not have been endured that

any one in a judicial situation should have had such a domeiitic establishment

«» Thurlow's, but a majority of the Judges had married their mistresses.

The understanding then was, that a man elevated to the bench, if he had i

mistress, must either marry her or put her away. For many years there has

been BO necessity for such an alternative.—The improvement in public

morals, at the conclusion of the i8th aentury, may mainly be ascribed to

George III. and his Queen, who—though, being unable to lay down any

Violent rule, or to bring about anv sudden change, they were obliged to winlc
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In mitigation, that he was an affectionate parent, and took
great puin^ with the education and breeding of his off-

spring. A son of his is naid to have died at Cambridge
when about to reach the highest honors of the university.
His three daughters accompanied him in all the tours
he mude after his retirement from office, and were
in good society. Craddock relates that ''one evening
the Miss Thurlow's being at a Hampstead assembly, In
returning, were in some danger from a riot at the door,
and that they were rescued by a young officer, who
handed them to their carriage. In consequence, the Lord
Chancellor calling upon him next morning to thank him,
and finding him at breakfast, offered to partake of it."

'

Two of them were well married. The third made a love-
match against his will, and though he was reconciled to
her, he never would consent to see her husband.

It has been said that Thurlow was a sceptic in religion :

but I do not believe that there is any foundation for this
assertion, beyond the laxity of his practice, and an occa-
sional irreverence in his expressions on religious subjects,
which, however censurabk, were not inconsistent with a
continuing belief in the divine truths he had been taught
by his pious parents. A letter from him to a gentleman
who had obtained a prize for a theological essay, and to
whom he gave a living, displays great depth of thinking,
and may be reconciled to orthodoxy :

—

..Sir.
"0«..3,.,.5.

" I return you many thanks for your Essay, which is

well composed, notwithstanding the extent, difficulty,

and delicacy of the subject. The mode of future exist-
ence is not delineated to the human mind ; a'^ ough the
object is presented to their hope, and even r 'r^mended
to their imagination. Upon this, the humble perhaps
the safest reflection seems to be, that human sense is ca-
pable of no more, while perfect Faith is recommended.
Is it not dangerous to insinuate, that sensible conviction

«t the irregularities of the Lord Chancellor—not only by their bright tx^
ample, but by their well-directed efforts, greatly discouraged the profligacy
-which was intioduced at the Restoration, and which continued, with httl*
abatement, till their time.

' " An anecdote introduced to prove that Lord Thurlow could be a cdur-
'teous nobleman, as well as an affectionate parent."—Crm/. i. 75.
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might leiit«n the importance of worldly concerns too
much ? (p. 33.)

" Perhaps, alto, the speculation is not free from danger,
when improved disquisition, enriched imagination, and
livelier affection are distinctly assumed, as the attain,

ments of a state, which is to be tp much changed, that it

can not be, or at least is not, revealed to the human
•ense. (p. la, 15, 17.)

" Perhaps more is put upon the immateriality of the
•oul than the negative of a thing so unknown as matter,
is worth, (p. 7.)

" The observation at the head of the next page seems
to dispose of the question more solidly and piously.

When the Philosopher despises a Heaven on the other
side of the blue mountains, in which the company of a
faithful dog makes a principal article of enjoyment, is he
sure that his visions are more wise, in proportion as they
are less sensible ?

" Perhaps the certainty that God is good, affords a
surer hope, and not less distinct.

"Yours, &c.,
•• THURLOW."

There seems to have been, however, a prevalent opin-
ion among his contemporaries that he was lax in his re-

lieious observances. Oi this, Burke took rather an unfair

advantage during Hastings's trial. Commenting upon the
arrest of a Rajah at the hour of his devotions, he said :

—

" It has been alleged, in extenuation of the disgrace, that

the Rajah was not a Brahmin. Suppose the Lord Chan-
cellor should be found at his devotions {a iaugh), surely

we may suppose the keeper of the King's conscience so-

employed {renewed laughter\—and suppose that, while so

employed, he should be violently interrupted and carried

off to prison, would it remove or lessen the indignity that

he was not a Bishop ? No ! the Lord Chanceilor would
think of the prayers he had lost, and his feelings would
be equally acute as if he wore lawn sleeves in addition to
the robes of his office, and his full-bottom wig." The re-

porter adds, " None- were grave at this sally, save the
Chancellor himself, who looked like a statue of JUPITER
TONANS, and cared as little for exercises of piety."

Under ostentatiously rough manners, I am inclined to

believe that he preserved great kindness of disposition

;
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icerni too ind there can be no doubt that, if at last a little hardened
from being long hackneyed in the ways of the world, he
was naturally tender-hearted. When still a young man,
he lost his favorite sister, to whom he had been most
affectionately attached. I have great pleasure in laying

before the reader a most feeling and beautiful letter, writ-

ten bv him to the physician who had attended her, and
who had announced to him her dissolution after a long

and painful illness.

" Dear Doctor Manning,
" I return you many thanTcs for your letter, which I can

almost bring mvself to call agreeable. The two last let-

ters I received from my brother, convinced me that she
was not to be saved by nature or art ; and it quite
harrowed me to reflect on the pain she endured. I sup-

pose the frailtv of all human things makes it a common
accident : but I have brought myself to think it my own
singular ill-fortune to be disappointed in everything I

have ever set my heart upon. In general, it is my point
to withstand any extraordinary affection for any article in

life, but I forgot myself in this instance. My sister was
singularly agreeable to me, and I was eaually assiduous in

courting her friendship and cultivating her affection. The
wretched end of it is, that I never was so unhappy
before.

" But it is foolish to trouble you with any more of this

:

I can not omit, however, expressing my sensibility of your
tenderness and attention to her, and my perfect satisfac-

tion, in your skill and care ; a mighty dull and gloomy
satisfaction, but it is all the ablest and kindest physicians

can expect in so melancholy an hour.
" I am, dear Sir, with great *cspect,

'* Your most obliged

"and obedient Servant,
" E. THURLOW.

" Inner Temple, Friday." >

Lord Thurlow was very kind to his brothers. For one
of them he obtained successively the great living of
Stanhope, the Mastership of the Temple, the Deanery
of Rochester, the Deanery of St. Paul's, the Bishopric of
Lincoln, and the Bishopric of Durham. On a son of this

brother he conferred a sinecure in the Court of Chancery^
> Written about 1768.
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for which t compent.it ion U now received of jC9,ooo •
ve«r. He provided, likcwiie, very amply for hi* other
kiniinnen. What more proved the Kt)odnc»ii of hit dit.

potition wa.i, that, notwithttanding occational guttn of
pattion, which they were a little afraid of, he continued
to live with them all on tcrmt of grout familiarity. Soon
ftfter he wat made Lord Chancellor, he addremied hiiclcri>

cat brother in the following termt:—"Tom, there is to

be a drawing-room on Thursday, when I am obliged to

attend : and at I have purchaned Lord Bathumt't coach,
but have no leiture to give orders about the necesHary
alterations, do you see and ge\ all readv for me." The
Bithop forgot to cet the arms altered, and the Earl's coro-

net reduced to a Baron'i. Afraid of a storm, he resorted

to the expedient of ordering the door to be opened as

aoon as the carriage stopped at the house, and held open
till the Lord Chancellor was seated, who, having ex'

amined the interior, stretchrd out his hand, and most
kindly exclaimed, " Brother, the whole ii finished cntireU

to my satisfaction, and I thank you."' The same expedi
ent was resorted to again at his return from St. James's,

and by the next levec-day the carriage was altered accord,

ing to the rules of hertildry.

I have already had occasion to refer more than once to

Thurlow's personal appearance, and particularly to his

dark complexion and bushy eyebrows. O'Keefe, the

famous farci writer, has left us a little portrait of him,

shortly before he was removed from office, at a moment
when he must have been suffering from bodily pain:—
** I saw Lord Thurlow in court ; he was thin, and seemed
not well in health ; he leaned forward with his elbows on

his knees, which were spread wide, and his hands clutched

in each other. He had on a large hrce-cocked hat. His

voice was good, and he spoke in the usual judge style,

easy and familiar." But, generally speaking, although

f>retcnding to despise the opinion of others, he was act-

ng a part, add his aspect was more solemn and imposing
than almost any other person's in public life—which in-

duced Mr. Fox to say, " it proved him dishonest, since no
man could be so wise as Thurlow looked."

His manner made an awful impression on all who beheld

him ; and I have seen this successfully mimicked by the

•Cr.L7i.
.
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Utt Lord Holland, fo aH not only to create a belief of

profoutui windom, but to Inspire some apprehennion int^

thr company prctcnt of bcin^; committed to the Fleet, or

of being taken into custody by the Gentleman Uiihcr of

the Black Rod. Yet. in private life, he could, on rare

(KCA'«iun!i, lay ;iHidc hin terrorx,—affecting mildneM and
pnlttencM. Once when at Rath, he went to the pump-
room and Mt there booted and Rpurred. Being informed,

t)y the master of the ceremonies, that it was against rule

to appear there with spurs, he said. "The rules of Hath
mu!tt not be disputed," and not only ordered his spurs

immediately to be taken off, but that an apology should

be made in hit name to the company. ' He was remarka-

bly affable and kind to the vounj;. A friend of mine, who
knrw him when he was living in retirement at Dulwich,

r ivs, " A morning call at his house, cnpccially about lun-

cheon time, was a great treat to a schoolboy ; and I well

icmcmber the ore-rotundo * Q\yic the lad more pic!' ad-

dressed to Kittv Thurlow (aftei'wards Lady Saltoun),

who had helped one of us as she would have helped
herself."

" Many stories of Thurlow's rudeness," says his friend

Craddock, " have been in circulation ; but it should be
fairly stated that he was ever more cautious of speak-

ing offensively amonc inferiors than among the great

where he sometimes, mdeed, seemed to take a peculiar

pleasure in giving proofs of his excessive vulgarity. A
single instance of this singular humor will be sufficient.

On his return from Scaroorough, he made visits to

some of those splendid mansions with which the county
of York so greatly abounds ; and a friend of mine had
the honor to meet him at one of them, then full of very
high company. While walking in the garden, and they
were all admiring the elegancies which surrounded them,
tiie noble proprietor, being near the hot-house, turned to

i.ie Lord Chancellor, and politely asked him whether he
would not walk in and partake of some grapes. ' Grapes I

'

said Thurlow, 'did not tell you just now I had got thr
(;iipes ?' The strangers in the company were all petrified

with astonishment."
A gentleman of huge bulk and bodily strength, but of

blender mental endowments, although a Commissioner of
' Cr. I. 78.
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Customs, having waited on Lord Chancellor Thurlow to
explain a memorial he had composed to prepare him to
drfend a Government bill in the House of Lords, received
this compliment from him :

" You may be fit, sir, to dratu
a broad-wheeled wagon, but you are wholly unfit to draxv
a memorial."
A body of Presbyterians made an application to him to

assist in repealing certain statutes which disqualified them
from holding civil offices. He received the deputation
with great civility, and, having heard them out, said,

" Gentlemen, I'll be perfectly frank with you. Gentlemen,
I am against you, and for the Established Church, by G—

.

Not that I like the Established Church a bit better than
any other church, but because it is established. And
whenever you can get your d d religion established,

I'll be for that, too. Good morning to you." ' They re-

tired, smiling, and probably less dissatisfied than if he had
tried to reason them into a conviction of the justice of the

Test and Corporation Acts.
Although he by no means despised the smiles of royalty,

and " principibus placuisse viris " was not a low object of

ambition with him, he was a courtier in his own peculiar

fashion, and sometimes he used a freedom of speech which
from any other man would '"/e been offensive. Lord
Eldon used to relate the following anecdote :-r-" Once,
when the mind of George III. was not supposed to be very

strong, I took down to Kew some acts for his assent, and
I placed on a paper the titles and the effect of them.

The King, perhaps suspicious that my coming down
might be to judge of his competence for public business,

as I was reading over the titles of the different acts, in-

terrupted me, and said, 'You are not acting correctly;

you should do one of two things, either bring me down
the acts for my perusal, or say as Thurlow once said to

me on a like occasion : having read several, he stopped
and said, It was all damned nonsense trying to make me
understand them, and that I had better consent to them
at once.'

"

On the occasion of a public procession, the Prince, who
had taken offense at something Thurlow had said or done,

rudely stepped in before the Chancellor. Thurlow ob-

> As related by Dr. Ree^ the compiler of " The Cyclopedia," who was

present

^^r
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served, " Sir, you have done quite right : I represent your
royal Father: Majesty walks last. Proceed, Sir."

At Brighthelmstone the Prince of Wales, living with a

^ay set of frivolous young men who displeased the ex-

Chancellor much, asked him frequently to dinner, but

always met with an excuse. At last, walking in front of

the Pavilion in company with them, he met Lord Thur-
lovv, and pressed him much to dine with him, saying,

'•You must positively name a day." Lord Thurlow,
looking at the party who were with the Prince, said, •' If I

must name a day or time, it shall be when your Royal
Highness keeps better company."
On another occasion Lord Thurlow had voluntarily

given the Prince some advice, which was faV from being
palatable. His Royal Highness was so angry, that he
sent to him to say thiat in future Carlton House gates

would be shut against him. Lord Thurlow answered,

—

" I am not surprised
;

proffered favors always stink."

The Prince, conscious of the ungenerous return he had
made, acknowledged his error, and they again became
friends.

The Prince once sent Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt to the ex-

Chancellor, to ask his opinion respecting some difference

!n the royal family. " You may tell your master," said

Thurlow, " I shall not give him my opinion." •' My
Lord," said Sir Thomas, " I can not take that message to

His Royal Highness." " Well, then," said Lord Thurlow,
"you may tell him from me, that if he can point out one
single instance in which he has followed my advice, I will

give him my opinion on this matter."

Traditionary anecdotes, to show the violence of his

temper, particularly on the marriage of his favorite daugh-
ter without his consent, I pass over as not sufficiently

authenticated ; ' but it is certain that, by reason of a quar-
rel he had with Holland, the architect, who had contracted
to build a grand new house for him at Dulwich, he would
never enter it, and he continued to live in a small incon-
venient lodge close by.* .

' His family accounted for his whimsicalities in hts later years by the shock
he sustained from the flight of this daughter—to whom he had been so much
attached, that he made himself master of the principles of thorough-bass that
he might Superintend her musical practice.

^ ' An action brought against him by Holland came on for trial before I^ord
Kenyon, who, for the dignity of the Chancellor, got it referred to arbitration.
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His chateau remaining untenanted, though furnished,—

as he was one day coming out of the Queen's drawing,

room, a lady stopped him, and asked •* when he was going

into his new house?" " Madam," said he, *' the Queen
has just asked that impudent (Question ; and as I would
not tell her, I will not tell you.'

In Thurlow's time the habit of profane swearing was
unhappily so common, that Bishop Horsley and other

right reverend prelates are said not to have been entirely

exempt from it. But Thurlow indulged in it to a degree

that admits of no excuse. W.ilking with the Prince of

Wales, on the Steyne at Brighton, they met Horsley, and,

entering into conversation with liim, the Bishop said he

was to preach a charity sermon next Sunday, and hoped
he might have the honor of seeing his Royal Highness
among his congregation. The Prince graciously intimated

his intention to be present. Then turning to the ex-Chan-
cellor, the Bishop said, '• I hope I shall also see your Lord-

ship there." The answer was, " I'll be d d if you do;

I hear you talk nonsenju; enough in the House of Lords;

but there I can and do contradict you,—and I'll be d d

if I go to hear you where I can't.'" I have been told by

an old gentleman, who was standing behind the woolsack

at the time, that Sir Hay Campbell, then Lord Advocate,

arguing a Scotch appeal at the bar in a very tedious man-
ner, said, " I will noo, my Lords, proceed to my seevent

pownt." " I'll be d d if you do," cried Thurlow, so

as to be heard by all present ;
" this House is adjourned

till Monday next," and off he scampered. ' Sir James
Mansfield, Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, used

to relate that while he and several other legal characters

were dining with Lord Chancellor Thurlow, his lordship

happening to swear at his Swiss valet when retiring from

the room, the man returned, just put his head in, and ex-

claimed, *• I von't be d d for you Milor,'* which caused

the noble host and all his guests to burst out into a roar

of laughter.' From another valet he received a still more

' This anecdote was often told with great glee by the Bishop himself.

* I am much afraid that profane swearing was then much practiced by men
of all degrees in Westniinster Hall. I remember when Sir James Mansfield

was Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and the unruly members of the coif

who practiced before him led him a most wretched life, it was said that one

evening, having fallen asleep on a sofa in a lady's drawing-room, he was

heard to call out several time* in his dream, " G—d d— the Sergeants."
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cutting retort. Having scolded this meek man for some
time without receiving any answer, he concluded by say-

ing, " I wish you were in hell." The terrified valet at

last exclaimed, " I wish I was, my Lord ! I wish I was!

"

But the happiest retort he ever received conveyed to him
a salutary hint of the ultimate consequences of his habit

of swearing. He was one morning put into a great rage

by finding that a cartload of paving stones had been shot
before his door for the purpose of repairing the street.

Observing an Irish pavior near the heap, he addressed him
in a furious tone as the culprit, and ordered him to re-

move them. Irish Pavior : ** Where shall I take them to,

please your honor? " Lord Thurlow : *' To h— 11, and be
d d to you 1 " fris/i Pavior : •* If I were to take them
to t'other place, your honor, don't you think they might
be more out of your honor's way ? ' Once he was com-
pletely beaten by his own weapon. He thus began an
objurgation to Mr. Quarme, the Deputy Usher of the
Black Rod, who I very well remember was esteemed a re-

markably meek man :
" God d n you, Mr. Quarme,

what do you " Mr. Quarme, interrupting, exclaimed,
" God d n you, Mr. Quarme 1 God d n you, Mr
Quarme ! I God d n you, my Lord ill" This unex-*

pected outbreak was followed by a profound silence ; and
Thurlow, feeling some respect for one by whom he had
been outsworn, behaved civilly to him ever afterwards.

Sir Thomas Davenport, a great nisi prius leader, had
been intimate with Thurlow, and long flattered himse>f
with the hopes of succeeding to some valuable appoint-
ment in the law, but, several good things passing by, he
lost his patience and temper along with them. At last

he addressed his laconic application to his patron :
—" THE

Chief Justiceship of Chester is Vacant ; am I to
HAVE IT?" and received the following laconic answer:—
" No ! BY God ! Kenyon shall have it I

"

Having once got into a dispute with a Bishop respect-

ing a living of which the Great Seal had the alternate

presentation, the Bishop's secretary called upon him, and
said, " My Lord of sends his compliments to your
Lordship, and believes that the next turn to present to

belongs to his Lordship." Chancellor : " Give my
compliments to his Lordship, and tell him that I will see
him d d first, before he shall present." Secretary:
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^' This, my Lord, is a very unpleasant message to deliver
to a bishop." Chancellor : " You arc right, it is so ; there-
fore tell the Bishop that I will be d d first before he
shall present.

"

His blustering manner was sometimes assumed, to con-
ceal the uneasiness which preyed upon his mind. His
brother, the Bishop, pressmg him to give a living to a

very poor clergyman with a very numerous family, he said
• ^fo." Then followed this dialogue : — Bishob ; " To
whom do you intend to give it ? " Chancellor : '* I believe,

I shall give it to the fellow after all." Bishop: "In that

case, why not tell him so ? " Chancellor : " Why the
devil should I ? " Bishop : *' Because it would make him
so happy to know that he is to have bread for his chil-

<iren." Chancellor : *• D n him ! The poor parson
with his starved children is already much happier than
I am."
With all his faults, it must be remembered to his honor,

that, by his own abilities alone, without flattery of the

great, or mean compliances with the humors of others, he
raised himself from obscurity to the highest dignity in the

State ;—that no one can ascribe his rise to reputed medio-
crity, which is sometimes more acceptable than genius ;—
and that for a period of forty years he not only preserved

an ascendency among distinguished lawyers, statesmen
and orators, but that he was regarded with respect and
esteem by eminent poets, moralists and djvines.

I shall conclude this memoir with sketches of him by
some of his contemporaries, which may better enable the

reader justly to estimate his merits than any observations

of mine. The first is from a volume published in 1777,
when he was Attorney General, entitled •' Public Charac-

ters," in which it is remarked that his name is spelt

"Thurloe," like that of Cromwell's secretary:— "His
voice is harsh, his manner uncouth, his assertions made
generally without any great regard to the unities of time,

place or probability. His arguments frequently wild,

desultory and incoherent. His deductions, when closely

pressed, illogical; and his attacks on his adversaries, and

their friends, coarse, vulgar and illiberal, though generally

humorous, shrewd, an6 pointedly severe."
" The Chancellor Thurlow," says Bishop Watson, " was

an able and upright Judge ; but as the Speaker of the
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^atson, " was

leaker of the

House of Lords he was domineering and insincere. It

was snid of him in the Cabinet, he opposed everything,

proposed nothing and was ready to support anything. I

remember Lord Camden's saying to me one night, when
the Chancellor was speaking contrary, as I thought, to

his own conviction. " There now, I could not do that

:

he is supporting what he does not believe a word of."
'

" Few," says Colton, " have combined more talent with

more decision than Lord Thurlow. Nature seems to have
jiven him a head of crystal and nerves of brass."

Sir Nathaniel Wraxall, describing the state of parties in

the year 1781, says, " Lord Thurlow, who at this time had
held the Great Seal between two and three years, though
in point of age the youngest member of the Cabinet,

enjoyed in many respects greater consideration than
almost any other individual composing it.—Lord North
had derived the greatest assistance from his eloquence
and ability, His removal to the House of Peers would
have left an awful blank on the Treasury bench in the

midst of the American war, if his place had not, during

the two succeeding years, been ably, perhaps fully, sup-

plied by Wedderburn. As Speaker of the LJpper House,
Lord Thurlow fulfilled all the expectations previously

entertained of him. His very person, figure, voice and
manner, were formed to lend dignity to the woolsack.

Of a dark complexion, and harsh but regular features,

with a severe and commanding demeanor, which might
be sometimes denominated stern, he impressed his auditors

with awe before he opened his lips. Energy, acuteness,

and prodigious powers of argument, characterized him
in debate. His comprehensive mind enabled him to

embrace the question under discussion, whatever it

might be, in all its bearings and relations. Nor, if

we except Lord Camden, who was already far advanced
in life, did the Opposition possess any legal talents in

the House of Peers that could justly be put in com-
petition with those of Lord Thurlow. These admirable
points were, nevertheless, by no means unaccompanied by
corresponding defects. As Lord Chancellor, he was
accused of procrastination in suffering the causes brought
before him in his court to accumulate without end. Per-
haps this charge so frequently made against those

' Life of Watson, 231.
VII.—13

• " Lacon," L 45.
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whd have held the Great Seal, was not more true
as applied to him, than of others who succeeded
him in his office. But even in parliament his tem-
per, which was morose, sullen, and untractable, some,
times mastering his reason, prevented him from
always exerting the faculties witn which Nature had
endowed him, or at least clouoed and obscured their

effect. In the Cabinet, these defects of character, which
rendered him often impracticable, were not to be sur.

mounted by any efforts or remonstrances. It can hardly
be believed, that at ministerial dinners, where, after the
cloth was removed, measures of state were often dis-

cussed or agitated, Lord Thurlow would frequently refuse

to take any part. He has even more than once left his

colleagues to deliberate, while he sullenly stretched him-
self along the chairs, and fell, or appeared to fall, fast

asleep. If I had not received this fact from an eye-
witness, and a member of the Cabinet, I should not, in-

deed, venture to report so improbable a circumstance.
Notwithstanding the ruggedness'and asperity which he
displayed,—qualities that procured him the nickname of

the tiger,—no man could at times appear more pleasing,

affable, and communicative in conversation. I have once
or twice seen him on such occasions, which were more
highly valued because they were rare or unexpected.
Possessed of faculties so transcendent, however mingled
with human weakness and infirmity, he must always be
considered ^ s one of the most eminent individuals who
sat in the councils of George III. at any period of his

reign."
•

In 1796, Bishop Horsley thus dedicated to Thurlow
his " Prosodies of the Greek and Latin Languages."
"Although I wish at present to be concealed, I can not

persuade myself to send this Tract abroad without an ac-

knowledgment, which perhaps may betray me, of how
much my mind has been informed, and my own opinions

upon this subject have been confirmed, by conversations

which many things in this Essay will bring to your recol-

lection. Were I to form a wish for my country, it should

be that your Lordship might again be called to take part

in her councils, where you would display that wisdom,
firmness of principle, and integrity, with which you so

* Wraxall's Memoirs, vol i. 5S7.
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long adorned one of the highest public stations. A better

wish, perhaps, for you may be, that you may enjoy many
years of learned leisure."

Next comes the portrait of Thurlow by Dr. Parr,

which, although the features be exaggerated almost to

caricature, certainly presents a very striking likeness :—
" Minas possumus contemnere vocemque fulmineam Thra-
sonici istius oratoris rot) xai otppvs xvaviai intjpxoroif

cujus vultum, uti Noviorum istius minoris) ferre posse se

negat quadruplatorum genus omne et subscriptorum.
Quid enim ? truculentus semper incedit, teterque, et ter-

ribilis aspectu. De supercilio autem isto quid dicendum
est? annon reipublicae illud quasi pignus quoddam vide-

tur? annon senatus illo, tanquam Atlante coelum, inni-

titur? Profecto non desunt qui Novium existiment in

' summa feritate esse vcrsutissimum, promtumque ingenio

ultra Barbarum.' Quod si demseris illi aut aaodpotrjra
quanto in Bruto fuit, aut Ttixpottjra vere Menippeam,
aut npo<r<onov (XHvdpoxrjxa propriam et suam, facile ejus

vel prudentix vel fidei juris nodes Icgumque xnigmata ad
Bolvendum permiseris. Fervido quodam et petulant! ge-

nere dicendi utitur, eodemque, nee valde nitenti, nee
plane horrido. Solutos irridentium cachinnos ita commo-
vet, ut lepores ejus, scurriles et prorsus veteratorios di-

ceres. Omnia loquitur verborum sane bonorum cursu

quodam incitatio, itemque voce, qua ne subsellia quidem
ipsa desiderant pleniorem et grandiorem. In adversariis

autem lacerandis ita causidicorum figuras jaculatur, ita

callida et militiosa juris interpretatiune utitui, ita furere

et bacchari solet, ut saepe mirere tam alias res agere opti-

mates, ut sit pene insano inter disertos locus. Fuit ei,

perinde atque aliis, fortuna pro virtutibus. Didicit autem
a Muciano, satis clarum esse apud timentem, quisquis

timeatur. Corpore ipse ingens, annimi immodicus, ver-

bis magnificus, et specie inanium magis quam sapientia

validus, studia ad se Optimatium illexit, eamque adeptus
est auctoritatem, quae homini novo pro facundia esse pos-

set. Scilicet, quae bonis Titio, Seioque turpissima forent,

Novium nostrum maxime decent, siquidem e subselliis

elapsus de Tribunali nunc pronuntiet, et ex praecone acti-

onum factus sit institor eloquentiae senatoriae. Quam
igitur in civitate gratiam dicendi facultate Q. Varius con-

secutus est, vastus homo atque fcedus, eandem Novius in-
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telliglt, ilia ipiia facultatc. quamcunque habet le eue In

Senatu consecutum

—

' Ellum, confident, catui

:

Cum faciem vidcM, videtur cmhc quantivi* pretl

:

TristU MverilM inett In voitu, «tqu« in verbii fidei."*'

After the effort of perusing this somewhat pedantic

production, the reader may be relieved by a few character-

istic notices of our hero from the pen of Dr. Wo/cot, a

lively though scurrilous poet, who under the title of

Peter Pindar, amused the latter end of the eighteenth

century: in his Ode "to the Royal Academicians," on
portrait painting, he gives them this caution

:

" Copy not Nuture'i form too closely

Whene'er ihe treats your tifttr grossly.

As, for example, let us now suppose
Thurlow's black scowl and Pepper Arden's noaa."

In another satirical ode, he thus refers to Thurlow't
rough manners and habit of swearing:

" How pithy 'twas in Pitt, what good seme,
Not to give Majesty the leant uflense

!

Whereas the Chancellor, had he been there,

Whose tutor, one would say, had been a bear {

Thinking a Briton to no form confin'd,

But born with privilege to speak his mind,

1 Had answer'd with a thundering tongue,
• I think your Majesty d n wrong.'

"

And he is made to go on to swear still more profanely.

In enumerating those who assisted in the public Thanks-
giving at St. Paul's, on the King's recovery, this satirist

describes

—

" A great Law Chief, whom God nor demon scares,

Compell'd to kneel and pray, who swore his prayen

:

The devil behind him pleas'd and erinning

;

Patting the angry lawyer on the shoulder,
Declaring aught was never bolder.

Admiring such a tumel mode of sinning."

By reason of Peter Pindar's violent attacks on Thur-
low and other peers, there was a proposal to bring him to

the bar of the House for a breach of privilege—to which
Peter in his " Ode to the Peers" refers :

—

" Yes ! yes ! I hear that you have i^atch'd my note,

And wish'd to squeeze my tuneful throat

;

When Thurlow your designs most wisely scouted,
Swearing the poet should not yet be knouted."

' Preface to Bellendenus.
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The ex-Chancellor's intimacy with the Prince, attract-

ing the attention of the public, was celebrated in an
j^pistle from Peter Pindar, thus beginning—

"Thurlow now is the Carlron Houie Mentor:
You know him, Nic ; bony and big,

With voice lllte the voice of a Stentor,

lli» old phiz in n l)U«hel of wig.

All the paijcH, and footmen, and maida.
At hi* Wisdom march'd kolemnly in,

(The Impudent varlet* and jadett I)

Gather'd round him with wonder and grin.**

In conclusion there is this softening stanza:-—

"Yet thii in his praise I will say,

That whether he's sober or mellow,
Though as blunt as a be.ir in his way.

True Genius aJmirts the old fellow."

I have now much pleasure in giving a sketch of him by
a surviving kinsman, who knew him well, and was ten-

derly attached to him :
—" His countenance was that of a

man of the strongest sense, and his eye most penetrating
and commanding. His stature was lofty and full of
dignity, and his manners and address highly polished.

He could assume the sternest character if necessary, or
the sweetest smile I ever beheld. This stern exterior was,

I have often thought, put on to cover the most kind and
feeling heart, and his real nature was but little known
but to those who had the happiness of living in his soci-

ety. I remember hearing Lord Thurlow read from
Shakespeare's play of the Merchant of Venice that beau-
tiful scene of the judgment of Portia. 'Then must the
{ew be merciful.' Shylock ; 'On what compulsion must
? tell me that.' Portia : ' The quality of mercy is not

stained, it droppeth as the gentle clew from Heaven upon
the place beneath,' &c. ; and perceiving a slight tremu-
lousness in his voice, I looked up and saw the tears in his

eyes.—When Lord Thurlow had a severe fit of the gout,
he used to be wheeled in a Merlin's chair from his sitting-

room to his bed-room at an early hour ; it was in the
summer season, and when the proper minute came, his

valet Buissy, without asking any quetions, told his master
it was time to go to bed, and began te wheel the chair
with the ex-Chancellor in it towards the bed-room. ' Let
me alone,' said the ex-Chancellor. ' My Lord, it is time
to go to bed.' ' I won't go yet, come again.' ' Noj my
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Lord, it U time for your Lordship to go to bed, and you
must go.' * You be d d, I will not go.' Away went
the ex-Chancellor, threatening and swearing at the man,
which I could hear like deep thunder for Home time. The
ex-Chanccllor had succumbed, knowing that his good
only was considered by his faithful domestic."

I shall conclude with a metrical effusion from the
RoUiad, professing to be composed by the Lord Chancel.
lor Thurlow himself, to show his qualification for the
office of Poet Laureate, then vacant. I need not remind
the reader that, with some just .satire upon his swearing
propensity, and other failings imputable to him, this jtu
diiprit shows the malice of the discomfited Whigs, who
were driven to console themselves in almost hopeless
opposition bv personal attacks on their opponents—not
sparing royalty itself:

"IRREGULAR ODE,
"By Edward, Lord Thurlow,

"LfrdHith Chamtll^ of Gmt BriMn.
\.

*' Damnation iieiie ye all I

Who pufT, who thrum, who bawl, and iquall,

Fir'd with ambitiouit hopes, in vain.

The wreath that bloom* for other brows, to gain.

Is Thurlow yet so little known 7—
Bv I swore, while Guorge shall reign,

I The Seals, in spite of changes, to retain,

Nor quit the woolsack till he quitH the Thront I

And now, the bays for life to wear.

Once more with mightier oaths, by —— I swear I

Bend my black brows that keep the Peers in awe.
Shake my fuU-bottom wig, and give the nod of law.

II.

" What though more sluggish than a toad,

Squat in the bottum of a well,

I, too, my gracious Sov'reign's worth to tell,

Will rouse my torpid genius to an Ode I

The toad a jewel in his head contains

—

Prove we the rich production of my braina I

, Nor will I court with humble plea,

Th' Aonian Maids to inspire my wit

;

One mortal girl is worth tlie Nine to me

;

* The prudes of Pindus I resign to Pitt.

• . His be the classic art, which I despise

;

• Thurlow on Nature, and himself, relics.

., Ill

,
" Tls mine to kttp tkt comcietut ofthe K\ng /

To me each secret of his heart is shown

:

Who then, like me, shall hope to sing

,v' Virtutts, to all but me unknown?
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8*7 who, like me, thall win b«h«f
To Ult* of hii |iAiern«l k''*^ •

When civil ragi-, with olauKhter dr'd

The pUliM beyon<l tli' AiUiiilc tide }

Who can, like me, hit jov ntlctt,

Though Utile Joy hi'« look* cnnfe*!,

When Peace, ai Cunwav'* t-all re^lor^d,

Dade kindred nuliuiu iiivatlie the tword?
How pleaiM he gave hi^ ixopln'* wiahea waf,
And turn'd out North, whun North refut'd to iltf?

How In their lorrowi iiharlnif too, unaetn,

For Rockingham h« mouru'd at Wlndaor. with (he QnsM.

IV.
** Hli bounty, too, lie mine tu praiit,

Myialf th' cxain|il«or my Uy»,
A Teller in revervinn I ;

And anlmpair'd I vindicate my place,

The chosen •ubjcct of (lecullar gract,

Hallow'd f^m hanait of Burke'i ccooomy t

For wo hii royal wonl my Sovereign gave ;

And lacred here I found that word alone,
'

When not hi* Grandslrc'* /><!//»/, and hUown,
To CardifT, and to Sondet, tlieir poiti could MVff.

Nor should hiH chiA^tity be here unsung,
That chastity, above his glory dear ;

' But Hervey, frowning, pulls my ear

;

Such praise, she twears, were satire from my tonga*. .

V.
" Flr'd at her voice, I grow profane,

A louder yet, and yet a louder strain I

To Thurlow's lyre more daring notes belong.

Now tremble every rebel soul, ,

While on the foes of George I roll

The deep-ton'd execrations of my song.
In vain my brother's piety, more meek.

Would preach my kindlini; fury to repose

;

Like Balaam's ass, were he inspired to speak,
Twere vain ! reiolv'd I so to curse my Princo'i foM.

VI.
"

' Begin I begin I' fierce Hervey cries

;

' See I the Whigs, how they rise

!

What petitions they prcient I

How Uast and tortmnt I

D—mn their bloods, d—mn their hearts, d—mn their tjw.
Behold yon sober band.
Each his notes in his hand

;

The witnesses thev, whom I browbeat in Tain|

Unconfus'd they remain,
O I d—mn their bloods again

;

' " I originally wrote this line

:

' Bat Hervey, frowning as she hears,' Ac.
It wu altered as it now stands by my d—mn'd Bishop of n brother* fat tbt
sake of no allusion to Virgil

:

' Cynthius aurem
Vellit, et admonuit.'
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I i

OUi* tho riir«M iIm«

T» ihi> f«c*i<>tt» crew f

Lot W«(ltt«MU(><t, Kio, W4VV4 hli Piil-poiu' on hlght
Lo t ha |>olnt« wh«r« ih«t Ihitlum*, y*% dry,

I' ha viitii;* tmrniutttiii* l>«*r ;

B« WciictwiMhl •!—mn'd, and ilouhla <i—mnM hi* m%t%
l>—«in KuR, Aiiil il—inn North ;

1>—nut I'ltriUit)!'* tniUI worOi

;

I>^mn l»»viin ih« i^'uhI,

|>fiulil(' il—inn nil hio nama
;

D—mn KiKwillUMi* ItI'MNi,

lUlrof K>M:kinghain> fame
(

I)—mil SlteriiUnV wit,

The terror of I'iti ;

D mn Loushh'rouuh. my plagu»—would hi* hagplpa war* iplii I

O—mn r>«rhy'» lonj{ %cm\\,

Flllad with namai to tha brinu

:

D—mn hU limlH, A—ina hi* koui,

D—'mn hii ctHil, d—mn hi* limb* t

With StiiriiKii.r* cum'ddin,
liarli I Ctirtislu chintc* in t

D—mn Iktm; d—inn all the parinar* of their tin {

D—mn them, beyond what mortal ton|{ua can tell

;

Confound, tink, plunge them all lo deepest, blackatt Hell I'"*

I have onl^ further to state that Lord Chancellor Thur-
low dying without legitimate issue, his first title of Baron
Thurlow of Ashficld became extinct, and that his second
of Baron Thurlow of Thurlow, in the county of Suffolk,

under a limitation in the patent by which it was created,

descended to his nephew, the eldest son of his brother, the
Bishop of Durham, the father of the present highly re-

spected head of the family.*

I can not conclude this Memoir without expressing deep
regret that Thurlow himself had not dedicated a portion of

his leisure to the task of writing an account of his own
career, and of the times in which he lived. Considering
the events which he had witnessed, the scenes in which he
had personally mixed, the eminent men with whom he
had been familiar, and his powers of observation and of

description, what an interesting work he might have left

to us! Born in the period of universal tranquillity which

I " I am told that a scoundrel of a potter, one Mr. Wedgcwood, li making
Z0,ooo vile uteniili, with « iiguro of Mr. Pitt' in the bottom ; round the bead
U to be a motto^

We will spit

On Mr. Pitt,

and othtrtueh d—mn'd rhymes, suited to the use of the different Yeuels."
* Rolliad, p. 331, aand edition.
* Grandeur of the Law, p, 14a.
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foIlrtwrH the IVacc of Utrecht,-—he could remember the

civil war ^vhich rendered it for «ome time doubtful
whether the n.ition wan to continue uiulcr the cotutitu-

tinnul rule of the IIou»c of HruiMwick.—or the le|{itimiHt

doctrine of hereditary right wait to prevail by the rciitora-

tinri of the Stuart<i. He could have told uh the liopei and
{t\r% which prevailed on the advance of Prince Charles and
his llighlandera to Derby, and the varvin^; Joy and con*

itcrnation produced by the ncwN of the victory at Cul-
l.ulcn. —He might have contracted the gloom in the public

tniiul from the diiappointmenti .iiul dis-iHtcrn of the war
tciminati'd by the treaty of Aix-la-Cliapeltc, with the

popular exultation and vnthuMiaMm nrinin^ from the cap*

ture of Quebec, and the other {^lorien of the adminintration

of Chatham.— Himself playing an important part Hoon
after the commencement of the reign of George HI., he
m^X have explained to us the new policy of the Court,

and made us better acquainted than wc shall ever be with

the short-lived administrations and factious movements
which distracted the realm from the fall of Lord Bute to

the premiership of Lord North.—Thence he could have
laid bare to us the infatuated councils by which the em-
pire was dismembered, and he might have disclosed hi»

matured sentiments on the errors which were committed,
and the line of policy which might have saved the country
from the calamities by which it was nearly overwhelmed.

—

What an account he might have given us of his position

in the Rockingham cabinet, and the diversion he had,

surrounded with Whigs, in playing ofT one section of
them against another, and preparing the return of Tory
domination I—What an agreeable variety might have
been presented to us when he was not only in opposi-
tion, but out of office, during the Coalition government-—
remaining still the secret adviser of the sovereign 1—Then
would have come the defeat of the Coalitionists,—with
the mitigation of his triumph in finding himself under a
boy statesman who professed a respect for public liberty^

and was actually disposed to reform the law and the
state.—Next would have appeared their mutual maneu-^
vers for "tripping up the heels" of each other.— But;
oh I what " Confession " might our autobiographer hav«
made when he arrived at the Regency!—favoring us with
the details of his double negotiations,—and informing us
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of the process whereby he had tears at his comiTidP.d at

the signt or sound of royal suffering,—which is the true
version of the story of his being detected by the dis-

appearance of his hat,—and whether he heard from the
woolsack the prophecy uttered by Wilkes, sitting on the
steps of the throne, as to the catastrophe which was
to happen before he could be " forgotten."—We should
have known who communicated to him the astounding
intelligence that he was dismissed; and we should
have seen his towering indignation when he found that

the Master who he thought valued him so highly threw
him, like a worthless weed, away.—His opinion of his

brother Peers, both while he presided over them and when
he became the lowest in rank among them, would have
been particularly racy.—He would not have felt himself
at liberty to publish to the world all he had observed of

the Prince of Wales, and other members of the royal

family ; but, without indiscreet disclosures, he might have
given us a view of the Court of England at the end of the

eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth century,

which would have been highly instructive.—His private

opinion of Hastings would have been curious,—and wt
should have been still more desirous to learn his real sen-

timents of the French Revolution, and his anticipation**

of the victor of Marengo, whom he lived to see elevated

to the office of Chief Consul.—After all, the most valua
ble chapters would have been those wherein he intro-

duced the great literary characters of his age, and nar-

rated the different " rounds " in his intellectual combats
with them, compelling Samuel Johnson to declare, that

when he was to meet Thurlow he should wish to know
a day or two before, that he might prepare for the en-

counter.—Indulging in a satirical vein, the homage paid

to Mrs. Hervey, from the hope of benefiting by her sup-

posed influence in the disposal of his legal and ecclesias-

tical patronage, might have afforded a topic still more
fruitful.—I make no doubt, at the same time, that, if he

had done justice to himself, he would have given us fresh

reason to admire not only the vigor of his understand-

ing, but the warmth of his affections; and some parts of

his character and conduct which appear to us censurable

or equivocal might have been cleared up and vindicated.

I am painfully conscious that this Memoir of him,
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notwithstanding the pains I have bestowed upon it, is very

imperfect ; and my consolation is, that, feeling the awful

responsibility cast upon me to guard public and private

morality, and to do equal justice to the dead and to the

living, I have sincerely striven to obey the precept which
biographers ought to reverence as if it were found in holy

writ: "Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in

malice,*'—I am afraid I may still have to appeal to my
own consciousness of impartiality, from the censures of

friends and partisans, as I proceed with my undertaking,

and when I shall have finished it with the Lives of Lough-
borough, Erskine, and Eldon.

CHAPTER CLXn.

LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH, ' FROM HIS BIRTH TILL
HIS CALL TO THE SCOTCH BAR.

IT
is with conflicting feelings that I enter upon the

composition of this memoir. I am glad to hail a

man of brilliant talents and varied accomplishments,
-whose early history carries me back to the institutions,

manners, and distinguished literary characters of my native

country,—whose subsequent career was connected with the

most striking vicissitudes of the eventful times in which
he lived,—who, having been a Ruling Elder in the Kirk of
Scotland, presided over the Lords Spiritual and Tem-
poral in the Parliament of the United Kingdom,- -who,
without any Scotsman As an example, in struggling for

this elevation showed that it was possible to conquer his

native dialect, and the prejudice against his countrymen,
—who reminded the Scottish youth that, if they could
no longer hope to rival the fame of Belhaven or Fletcher
oT Saltoun in their own land, and if the decrees of their

supreme Court were to be subjected to revision in the
Biitish House of Lords, loftier objects of ambition were
presented to them than to their forefathers, and that

' I prefer the historical title of " Lord Loughborough," to that of " Earl of
Kusslyn, ' conferred upon him after his retirement,—as I have written the

Lives of " Lord Ellesmere" and of " Lord Bacon," not of " Lord Viscount
Brackley " and of " Lord Viscount St. Alban's."
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they might enjoy the power, and eclipse the fame, of a
Somers or a Hardwicke. But it is painful and humiliat-
ing to be obliged to recollect, and to confess, that this
harbinger of good fortune—of whom we might have been
so proud—was almost entirely devoid of public principle,

and in all his movements seems to have been actuated
exclusively by a view to his own aggrandizement,—care-

less about any improvement of the Taws and constitution,

contented with the present possession of high office,—
and reckless of his reputation with posterity:

" Pudct hPBc opprobia nobis

Et did potuisNo et non pntuisiie refelli,"

Nevertheless, it is a consolation to me to think that I can
relieve his memory from some portion of the obloquy
which has been so unsparingly cast upon it. Surrender-

ihg him to severe censure as a politican, I must say that his

delinquencies were considerably exaggerated by his con-

temporaries, and he has been hardly treated by those who,
since his decease, have attempted to delineate his charac-

ter. It will be found that he not only uniformly con-

formed to the manners and rules supposed to distinguish

a *' gentleman," but that in his changes of party he was
never guilty of private treachery, and never attempted to

traduce those whom he had deserted ; that before he be-

came a " Wilkite," Lord Bute had withdrawn from public

life ; that he had formed no engagements with Lord Cha-
tham or Lord Rockingham, of which they could complain
when he joined Lord North; that to this leader he re-

mained true till the " Coalition " associated him with the

Whigs ; and that when he left the liberal party to grasp

the Great Seal, he was accomptnied by Mr. Burke, the

Duke of Portland, Lord Spencer, and Lord Fitzwilliam.

For his conduct during *• the reign of terror " which fol-

lowed, I am afraid that the prevaling dread of revolutionary

doctrines can form little palliation ; but it will be refresh-

ing to behold him, while still in possession of the Great

Seal, the patron and protector of the author of the VlN-

DICliE Gallioe against the narrow-minded persecution

of the Benchers of Lincoln's Inn. Although his occupa-

tions after his fall were not very dignified, perhaps he was
' as harmlessly employed in trying at Windsor to cultivate

the personal favor of the old King as if he had gone into

hot opposition, or had coquetted with all parties in the
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House of Lords in the vain hope of recovering his

office.'

Alexander Wedderburn.' afterwards Lord Lough-
borough, Earl of Rosslyn, and Lord Chancellor of Great

Britain, was born in Edinburgh on the 13th of February,

in the year 1733.* He was the eldest son of Peter Wed-
derburn, who was owner of a small estate in East Lothian,

called Chesterhall, and who exercised the profession of an

livocatc in Edinburgh with the reputation of a good
iiwyer, though without making a large professional in-

come. Indeed, at this time the pabulum for the Scotch

Har was very scanty, so that an advocate was supposed to

be in great practice who made ;^500 sterling a year ; and

the appointments of the " Senators of the College of

Justice." or " Lords of Session," or " Judges of the Su-

preme Civil Court in Scotland," were not more consider-

able.* The Wedderburns of Chesterhall, though not very

wealthy, were of ancient descent, and had acted a promi-

nent part. They were sprung from the Wedderburns of
Wedderburn (or of that ilk), whose chief, Walter de Wed-
derburn, signed the Ragman Roll, and (I am ashamed to

say), along with the chief of the Campbells, did homage

' The Very Reverend Principal Lee of Edinburgh, who is a great geneal-

ogist, as well as a profound scholar and divine, has proved to me that I am
related to the subject of this memoir through the lialliburtons ; but I can not

for this reason retract or alter anything I have said )f my Cousin.—jr</
Edition,

" The name was often spelt with a final e ; but I make no doubt that this

is the most accurate, as well as the modern orthography, the place from
which the family name is taken being evidently the " burn," or brook, in

which the " wethers " were washed—the Scotch mode of pronouncing it to

this day being " Wetherburn."
' The following is an extract from the register of baptisms for that city :—

-

"Thursday, 15 February, 1733.
" To Peter Wedderburn, Advocate, and, Ogiivy, his Lady, a son,

named Alexander.—W.* Mr. John Drummond, younger 01" Blair, and George
Cheap, Esq. Born, I3lh.

A valuable correspondent who has furnished me with these particulars

adds, " All the Scotsman who have ever held the Great Seal of England were
natives of Edinburgh.—Loughborough, Erskine, Brougham."

* Till 1718, the fees of counsel were regulated by Acts of Sederunt, and,

absurdly enough, not according to the importance of the cause, but to the rank
of the client. The highest fee allowed was two guineas. But annual re-

tainers were common. By Act of Sederunt, Jan. 15, 1704, all candidates for

the Bar were forbidden to give entertainments on the occasion of their ex-
tminations under a penalty of 500 merks.

—

Spottiswood's Forms of Froctu,

* This means witnesses.
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to Edward I.,—a disgrace which they redeemed at Ban-
nockburn.

In the year 1640, the Chancellor's ancestor, Mr. Alex-
ander Wedderburn, of Chesterhall, was deputed by the

Scots, along with the Earl of Dunfermline, and Sir Patrick

Hepburn, to settle several iinport.'int points with the Eng.
Hsh Parliament, shortly before the commencement of tho

civil war, and Sir Peter, his j^reat-grandfather, was ap
pointed by Charles II., first a commissioner of the royal

revenue in Scotland, and afterwards a judge of the Court

of Sessions.' Peter, his father, was likewise elevated to

the Bench by Georjre II. in July, 1756, under the title of

Lord Chesterhall,* but had a very short enjoyment of his

dignity, dying while his hopeful son was still practising at

the Scotch Bar,—although dreaming of conquests in West-
minster Hall.

I have picked np only one anecdote of young Alex-

ander's infant years. This bears some resemblance to an

occurrence which befell Lord Somers about the same
age, and was supposed to foretell that Chancellor's future

greatness, but the omen of the Scottish boy might have

been interpreted as marking him out for outrage and dis-

grace—from which he was barely to escape with his life.

When he was between three and four years old, having

provoked a fierce turkey-cock by hallooing to him,

—

•* Bubbly Jock your wife is a witch,

And she ' going to be burnt with a barrel of pitch." '

the animal flew at the child, laid him flat on the ground,

and seemed disposed to peck his eyes out, when he was

saved by his nurse, who rushed into the rescue with a

broom in her hand. A young lad, then acting in the

family as assistant to the gardener, witnessed this scene.

Many years afterwards, when passing through London, he

was carried into the Court of Chancery to see Lord

Loughborough in all his glory ; but,—instead of being, as

was expected, overvhelmed with admiration and awe,—
after he had coolly contemplated the scene for some time,

' See Branston and Haig's " Historical Account of the Senators of the Col-

lege of Justice," pp. 394, 521.
' I (y readers are probably aware that these titles are enjoyed merely by

courtesy with the office of judge, without conferring any privileges of peerage.

' I know not the meaning of this nursery rhyme ; but I have myself, when
tt child, often heard it applied to turkey-cocks.
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he exclaimed, " Weel ! weel ! he may be a great man noo,

but I mind fine he was aince sair hadden don by his

mother's bubbly jock !

"

This lady, celebrated for the care which she took in the
rearinjj of her children as well as of her poultry, was born
an Ogilvie, was descended from the Earls of Airlie, and
was possessed of a taste for literature—rare among the
females of that day. While the '* laird " was absorbed
in the business of the Parliament House at Edinburgh,
or at the farm at Chesterhall, she not only taught little

Alec to read, but early inspired him with a love of books,

so that he made wonderful progress in his studies, and
displayed a precocity in his intellect as well as his acquire-

ments which (as we shall see) excited the admiration of the
literati of Scotland.
When about six years old he was sent to a school at

r>alkeith, then kept by Mr. James Barclay, a very able and
successful teacher. Here he met the famous Harry Dun-
das, afterwards Lord Viscount Melville, and a friendship

was established between them, which, in spite of political

differences, lasted for life. I have not ascertained whether
they were in the same form, or whether either of them
was *' Dux," or whether they were often subjected to the
discipline of the " tawse," '—in those times considered a
necessary instrument for the inculcation of learning ; but
they are both said to have been remarkable boys, Dundas
being distinguished for vigor and rough jocularity, and
Wedderburn for dexterity and cunning.* While here,

they acquired a considerable knowledge of the Greek
language, which was, and is, shamefully neglected at most
Scotch grammar schools.

In his fourteenth year Wedderburn was removed to the
University of Edinburgh. The rebellion of 1745 had sus-

pended the scholastic pursuits of this learned body.
Prince Charles being for a considerable time in possession

of the city, while the Castle stood out for King George,
and the professors, according to their inclinations,

actively assisting the opposite side.* But after the battle

' The Scottish /rn//a.
' I have since been informed, that, although at the same school, they could

not have been class-fellows, Dundas being several years younger than Wed-
derburn.

—

3rd Edition.
* Sacred as well as civil functions gave way to arms ; and Dr. Robertson,

the historian, then minister of Gladsmuir, carried a musket as a j>rivate in
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of Culloden lectures were resumed, and the studies of the
place proceeded as peaceably as if a highland claymore
nad never been brandished in the Canongate, nor a
cannon-shot boomed from the battlements of the Castle.

At this juncture young Wedderburn began his academi-
cal career. He was matriculated on the 1 8th of March,
1746.

Our young collegian had no taste for mathematics, which
Maclaurin had at this time rendered rather popular in

Scotland ; nor did he ever show much of the metaphysical
tuVn for which his countrymen were beginning to be
distinguished; but he devoted himself sedulously to

classics, political science, and modern belles-lettres. The
University could not yet boast of such instructors as

Robertson, Blair, Munro, Black, and Dugald Stuart ; but
a general ardor for study prevailed, and the development
of genius, which soon after displayed itself, was quietly
advancinfT. I have not been able to obtain any parti-

culars of young Wedderburn 's demeanor in the •' Hu-
manity Class," with which he began, or in any of the
others during the " philosophy curriculum." The degrees
of B.A. and M.A. had then fallen into desuetude at

Edinburgh, and there were no public examinations or

honors to excite emulation or to reward proficiency. But
much more depends on the spirit of the time and of the

place than on positive institutions; and there can be no
doubt that Wedderburn's mental cultivation and attain-

ments (setting aside a minute skill in " longs and shorts"

)

-were superior to those of most young men of his years,

who had all the advantages of Westminster or Eton, of

Oxford or Cambridge. He was even then in daily inter-

course, and on a footing of perfect equality, with several

of the most distinguished literary characters whom Scot-

land has ever produced. Dr. Robertson, deeply engaged
in preparing his History of Scotland, delighted to see

him at Gladsmuir, and foretold his future eminence.
When a ciiiltl he had been noticed by Adam Smith—who,

filling the Moral Philosophy chair at Glasgow, frequently

the Edinburgh Volunteers. Such a proceeding, sanctioned by many prece>

dents in the Old Test.iment, gives no offense to pious Presbyterians. I re-

member, when a French invasion was expected, my father, the Rev. Dr.

<jeorge Caixipbell, one of the most venerated of the clergy of the Church of

Scotland, while he preached with unction every Sabb'.*.h-day, on week-days

was drilled in the ranks of the Cupar Volunteers.
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corresponded with him. ' But his greatest friend and
admirer was David Hume, now Librarian to the Faculty
of Advocates, and after the publication of his philosophi-

cal works, employed on his "Apology for the Stuarts."

With such men to direct his studies, and to reward him
by their praise, we can hardly wonder that our Edinburgh
student worked with as much enthusiasm and effect as if

he had had before his eyes the glory of a '• double first,"

or of being at once ** Senior Wrangler and Senior Medalist."
Being of a.fatnille de robe, an order long well known in

Scotland as in France (of whom the Dundases, Hopes
and Wedderburns were distinguished branches), he was
early destined to the Bar, and in his seventeenth year he
began his professional training—which did not consist, as

in England, in eating a certain number of dinners in the
hall of an inn of Court, but required that he should
attend courses of lectures on the Roman civil law and the
different departments of municipal jurisprudence, and
that he should undergo private and public examinations
to test his progress and proficiency, before he was au-
thorized to practice as an advocate, or qualified to be
appointed a judge. It had been under deliberation

whether he should not, according to a custom which had
long prevailed in Scotland, be sent to study the civil law
at Leyden ; but the reputation of this once famous uni-

versity had been for some time declining, while that of

Edinburgh was rising as a school of law, as well as of
medicine,— and the advantage of studying under the

laborious and accurate Erskine, afterwards the author of

the " Institutes," was thought too considerable to be
sacrificed.

Wedderburn now laid in the chief stock of law on
which he traded for the rest of his days- -for he never

' Dugald Stewart, in his Life of Adam Smith, saj s, " In the year 1 748 he
fixed his residence in Edinburgh ; and during that and the following years

read lectures on Rhetoric and BellesLettres, under the patronage of Lord
ICaimes. \bout this time, too, he contracted a friendship, which continued

without interruption till his death, with Mr. Alexander Wedderburn, now Lord
Loughborough." Wedderburn, in 1748, was only fifteen ; and as bmith went

to Glasgow in 1751, this enduring friendship must have been settled on its

ioundation,—at tlie latest when our hero was verging to eighteen. This

does strike me as a remarkable proof of his early development. Perhaps no

subsequent honor which he attained raises him more in our opinion than the

consideration that before his manhood he was respected and cherished by

Robertson, Smith, and Hume.
VIL—14

tiA
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again itudicd this science systematically ; and afterwurdit

he was contented to make himself acquainted with par-
ticular questions as they arose pro re nata—aiming at the
character rather of a dexterous practitioner than of a
profound jurist.

He felt within him very early, not only the stings of
ambition, but a consciousness of his own powers, and u
sanguine anticipation of success if opportunity were af.

forded to him. It has been supposed, even by such
diligent inquirers as Lord Boui^ham,' that Wedderburn
had no thought of trying his i^ortunc in England till his

famous quarrel with Lockhart in the Parliament House ;—
whereas it is quite certain that, while still a stripiin|>

—

" from the time he could look about him, and compare
himself with others," " he had become dissatisfied with the
prospect of spending his life before Lords Ordinary and
in the Inner House, without the hope of earning a 1,000

a year at the Bar or on the Bench, and that he hau
listened with rapture to the almost incredible stories

which reached Edinburgh of the immense profits made
by Mr. Yorke, before he had practiced four years in West-
minster Hall — of the power and riches of English
Attorney and Solicitor Generals, and of the glory of the

Chancellor, the highest civil dij^nitury in the kingdom.
He recollected that this officer was designated " Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain," and there seemed
to him no reason why the office should not be filled by a

Scotsman as well as by an Etiglishman. It was true no
countryman of his had yet thought of distinction, and no
one educated in Scotland had yet tried his luck at the En-
glish Bar. Hamilton, an advocate of some eminence, the

father of "Single-speech Hamilton," had gone up to

reside in London immediately after the Union ; but he
had entirely confined his practice to Scotch appeals at the

bar of the House of Lords. William Murray, born in

Scotland, was now Attorney General, with the highest offices

of the law within his reach ; but he had been '* caught

"

when a boy, and, never revisiting his native country, he

had been bred at Westminster and Christ Church.
Old Chesterhall, when consulted about this plan, thought

it very visionary, but, to humor the lad, carried him to

the country seat of the Earl of Marchmont, to show him
' Statesmen in Reign of George III., 1st series, p. 70. * His own words.
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to Hume Campbell, who was there on a visit, and who»

from having some little business at the Ent;lish Bar, and
from his brothcr'sposition, had a considerable reputation in

Scotland. Lord Louijhborouijh, when lie had become a

great man, gave the following account of this inspection:
••

I took up at once a great contc.npt for the said Hume
Campbell; and whether I had made myself purposely

disagreeable, or disliking the whole notion of being so ex-

hibited, only appeared very stupt J, I do not know ; but

the result was, that Hume Campbell voted me a ' hopeless

dunce,'—declared that it would be quite extravagant to

send me to the English Bar,—urged my father not to

think of sending me even to the Scotch Bar, as I was
quite unfit for the profession of the law, and advised him
to ship me off to sea, or to try to get a commission for me
in the army.'" He added, " I had my revenge ; for, very

early in business in London, an opportunity of attacking

Hume Campbell occurred to me, and I inflicted such a

castigation upon him, that I drove him out of the Court
of King's Bench, and forced him to seek relief in the Court
of Chancery."
On his return to Edinburgh from Marchmont, Wedder-

burn's resolution to go to the English Bar remained un-
shaken ; and he devoted himself with more ardor to the

pursuits which he thought might qualify him for it—par-

ticularly striving to acquire a style of sarcastic, cool, cut-

ting invective. He translated Pascal's Letters twice over
with his own hand,—while engaged in this task never
losing sight of Hume Campbell.

Indulging in day dreams of future greatness, he reached
his twentieth year, when, being endowed with a large por-

tion of wariness as well as of enthusiasm, he was somewhat
appalled by the known and unknown perils of his schem;.
The hatred of the Scots, which 'disgraced the English na-

tion in the time of Lord Bute, had not burst forth ; but he

' I am indebted for thiii and other interesting anecdotes of Wedderburn'*
career, to the present Lord Justice Clerk Hope who had them from his uncle,

the late Earl of Haddington. Lord Loughborough was fond of having young
men of rank from his own country about him, and with Lord Haddington,
who, from his powers of conversation and shrewd knowledge of the world,
was a special favorite, he was often in the habit of dwelling upon his early

life, and would speak of the manner in which his own character bad con-
tributed to his own rise, very much as a third person intimately acquainted
with him might have done.

i

•I
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RB si

wai connciouii, that a% yet he could not speak the lanKua(;c

of the country where he mcilitalcd such nchicvcmcnt*,

and that beyond the res an^^usta domi there might be ob-

•taclcs in his way which were wholly insurmountable. He
cxclainoed,

** The wide, th' unbnundet! nrnt pect lie* l)cfnra mt,
But ihadowt, cloud*, and aarkneo* reit upon it,"

At last he resolved to take a journey to London, that he
mi|;ht himself view the promised land, and not only judge
of itA productions, but form some notion as to the practi-

cability of his ever obtaining a share of them.'

He communicated his intended journey to his friend

David Hume, without fully confi'sslng tc him, or to any
one else, bin arriire pens^e, and received from the philoso-

pher the following letter of introduction to Dr. Clcphanc,
a Scotch phy.sician, settled in London, whose acquaint,

ance Hume had made when they served together under
General St. Clair in the expedition to the Isle of Kh^, and
with whom he had continued to keep up a uiendly cor-

respondence '.•^

" Edinburgh, 6th March, 1753.
" Dear Doctor,

" This is delivered to you by my friend Mr. Wedder-
burn, who makes a jaunt to London, partly with a view to

study, partly to entertainment. I thought I could not
do him a better office, \\r more suitable to both those
purposes, than to recommend hin'* to the friendship and
acquaintance of a man of learning ;.nd conversation. He
is young,

* Mais dans les Ames bien niet
La vertu n'attend pas le nombre des aimies.'

It will be a great obligation both to him and mc, if you
give him encouragement to see you frequently ; and after

that, I doubt not you will think that you owe me an obli-

gation

—

* Ha in giovcnile corpo senile senno.'

But I will say no more of him, lest my letter fall into the
same fault which may be remarked in his behavior and
conduct in life—the only fault which has been remarked

• "To clear this doubt, to know the world by sight,

To find if boolcs or 8w.ainH report it right,

t He quits his cell ; the pilgrim's staff he bore.

And fix'd the scallop in his hat before."
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irked

in them,—that of promiitint; mo much that it will be difR-

cult for him to support it. You will allow that he must
have been guilty of some error of thiii kind, when I tell

you that the man with whofte friendship and company
I have thought myself very much favored, and whom I

recommend to you as a friend and companion, it juit

twenty.
" I am, dear Doctor,

" Your affectionate friend and servant,

•'D. Hume."
It was the end of March before Weddcrburn reached

London, and the circuits going on, he was disappointed
in finding neither the courts of law nor the Court of Chan-
cery sitting, and that almost all the eminent lawyers were
out of town. However, through Dr. Clcphanc and
others, to whom he had letters of introduction, he in-

quired into the course of le^al education in England, the
manner in which business was at first acquired at the Bur,

and the chances of professional advancement. When pre-

sented to Mr. Attorney General Murray, he could not
enter on .such topics with so great a man ; but he con-
trived to make acquaintance with some junior barristers

on their return from the circuit, who initiated him in all

the mysteries of the study and practice of the law of

England. His courage rose. He was relieved from all

apprehension of being obliged to submit to a tedious
course of lectures and examinations before he could be
called to the English Bar. He was told that zealous
friends might do a good deal for a young barrister at his

6rst start : he thought that the whole of the Scotch inter-

est might be exerted in his favor, there being no country-
man to divide it with him ; and instances were mentioned
of the fortune of a young barrister having been made by
a single lucky opportunity. In after-life he likewise con-
fessed that he felt increased confidence in comparing him-
self with some English counselors who were succeeding
well ; for, though they could quote the classics glibly

without any misgiving about a false quantity, he found
that he had a much greater store of general information,

and that he was infinitely better acquainted with Vinnius
and Voet. The chief obstacle he dreaded was his defect-

ive knowledge and vicious pronunciation of the ver-

nacular tongue. Although he could write English, as
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well uH Latin, with tolerable purity, in common converMA.

tioi) hi: was often rcduceti to ^'rcat cmbarraHHrnent from
not being nurc that he knew how to cxprcH^ hinitcif prop,

erly about the most triflini; mattcn ; and he coulil easily

f>i:rceivc that, notwithittandini; the potiteneaii of the \L\\^.

inhincn he met, they had ercat difficulty in commaruliti,*

their gravity when he Hpolcu in the native accc.it of the

Canon(;ate, and Htill more when he rashly attempted to

imitate them, and came out witli the jari^on called " llii^h

Entfiinh."

Relyinu;, however, on his own pernevcrance, eneri^'y, and
good lucK, he wrote a long letter to his father, pointing

out that he had a better chance of Huccess in Wo.Htmin*
ster Mull than in the Parliament Mouse, and praying for

an immediate and absolute change of destination. Chcs-
tcrliall, himself still laboring at the Scutch Har to little

purpose, could not deny the truth of a good deal of Alec't

reasoning, but was appalled at the thou^'ht of the adven<
turuus youth being swallowed up by a troubled ocean on
which no Scotsman had ever embarked before. Mis pru-

dent resolve at last was to uive his consent to the boy en-

tering himself of an Inn of Court, and keeping terms, so

that he might be qualified hereafter to be called to the

English Bar, if such a step should be deemed expedient,
but on the express condition that he should at the same
time complete his legal curriculum at Edinburgh, pass ad-

vocate there, and, in the first instance, seriously and earn-

estly try his fortune in his own country, where his pros-

pects, though less splendid, would be more secure ; at all

events, he would thus have two strings to his bow.
Weddcrburn piously submitted to this compromise,

and acted upon it with entire good faith. Me immedi-
ately entered himself of the Irier Temple in the follow-

ing words :
—" Alexander Wcdderburn, gentleman, son

and heir-apparent of Peter Wedderburn, of Edinburgh,
Esquire—admitted 8th May, 1753."'

He remained in London a few weeks longer, and dined
ten times in the Hall, by which Easter and Trinity Terms
were kept ; and he returned to Edinburgh before the ter-

mination of the summer session in the Parliament House.
To please his father, he immediately entered upon his

"Civil Law Trials."

' Bo6ks of Inn«r TeapU.
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It liMM often been smuI that he " pjuncd advocate " or

wut called to the Scotch liar, while Htill under ago ; but

thi-« w.iA imp(>^tsihlc. On the 28th of Fcbru.ny. I7$0, the
Lordit of Couticil and SrN^iion panned un Act of tnUrunt,
orilainin^ " that hcrcaftci no pcntoii shall be admitted a

member \^{ the I'aculty of Advocate* but luch ait having
bwAii effectively tried upon bin proficiency, not only

in civil law, but uI.ho in the municiual law and prac-

tice of Scotland, khall be found duly (luaiificd by the
ixaininatom appointed by the Faculty for thai purpose ;

at also, the private cxaniinators arc \\cxchy prohibittJ and
diicluirgid to procttd to tilt txamiiMtion of anv intrant upon
the civii /atv, unitss ht shall previously product reascnablt

tvuknu'to thtir satisfaction THAT HE HAS aitainkd THE
AGt OF TWENTY YEARS COMI'LETE, which proof of evidence
»iiall by them be reported to the Dean and Faculty, if he
aliall be found duly qualified by i.:« i:Movvled|{c in the civil

law. And the said Lords further statute and ordain, that

no person shall be admitted to the trial of his knowledge
of the municipal law and practice aforesaid until one full
ytar shall have elapsed after his examination upon the
civil law."

Having; undergone his civiUlaw trials very creditably,

Wedilerburn devoted himself to Craig, M'Kenzie, and
Uankton, comparing the Scotch with the English system
ut jurisprudence, through the medium ^ji Hiackstone's

Commentaries recently published in London,—and when
the proper time hud arrived he was fully prepared for a

compliance with all the prescribed requisitions prior to

putting on the gown. In addition to his trials in the

municipal law, he had to write a Latin thesis on a juridical

subject, and to defend it against all impugners. Our
northern brethren, like ourselves of the English Inns of

Court, had reLuced much the strictness of ancient discipline

on such occasit-<nh. Fifteen public examinators (generally

the fifteen juni-"- uiembers of the Bar) were still appointed
by the Faculty tc impugn every thesis, but they showed
no pugnacity, h^Mv ever questionable might be the posU
tions to be impugned.'

^ ,

' Soon after, even the form of appointing impugnera by the Faculty wa»
dropped, and tiie usage since has been for each impugnee to choose some of

his own friends at the Bar to go through the farce of impugning. This it

pretty much on a footing with the disputation i* Lincoln's Inn, be((inning
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In due time, before the appointed day, appeared on the
College gates the following notice and challenge :

—

" DiSPUTATIO JURIDICA
Ad Tit. I. Lih. XIX. Pand.
De Actionibus empti vendiii

QUAM,
Faventk Numine

Ex auctoritate clarissimi ac consultissimi Virl,

D. ROBEKTI DUNDAS,
Ab Arniston,

Inclytoe Facultatis juridico; Decani,
Nee non

Ex ejusdem Facultatis consensu et decreto, pro
AdvocatI munere consequendo,

publicse disquisitioni subjicit
' Alexander Weuoerhukn, //m^/. (Sr'^/'jr/.

Ad diem 29 Junii, 1754, liora 12 meridiana, loc. sol."

Then and there did he thus begin :

—

" Quintus Scaevola, Pontifcx maximus, summam vim
dicebat e.sse in iis arbitriis, in quibus adderetur EH FIDE
BONA, fideique bonae nomen existimabat manare latissim6,

idque versari in rebus emptis venditis : in his magni es.se

judicis statuere, quid quemque cuique praestare oporteret.

Hinc oritur disquisitio de actionibus empti venditi, quae,,

ut uterque contrahentium, quod sibi invicem praestari

oportet, judicis auctoritate, etiam eb invito, consequatur,
comparatae sunt." He then proceeded to lay down very
learnedly the law of vendor and purchaser, fortifying all

his positions by references to the Corpus Juris Civilis, and
stating the points on which doctors differed. Thus:—
" Neratius ait, venditorem in re tradenda debere praestare

emptori, ut in lite de possessione potior sit; sed Julianus,

/. 15, Dig.^ nee videri traditum, si superior in possessione

emptor futurus non sit, /. ii. § 13, ^. h. t. Si tamen emptor
incertum quid, veluti jactum retis, ement, venditor tantum.

tenetur praestare quantum in se est ; si igitur retem jacta-

verit, etiamsi nihil ceperit, emptore pretium praestare

necesse habebit, /. ii. § 18, j^. h. t. in fin. Si vero jactum
retis emerit et jactare retem piscator noluerit, incertum

ejus rei aestimandum, Celsus ait, /. xii. ff. h. /." There is

a tradition that the young impugners started some
puzzling objections to him respecting cast of the net—
putting analogous questions touching the sale of the fees

of an advocate during his first session, and whether the

with the statement of the cas>^ "John Danvers seized in fe%"-~and they stand

equally in need of reform.
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price would be due—*' etiamsi nihil ceperit "—and the
Jegree of diligence with which he would be required to ply

in the Parliament House—and how far he would be held

bound at the instance of the " emptor" to be civil to the
solicitors ? But the aspirant answered them triumphantly.

He was accordingly in due form presented to the Fifteen

as worthy to be made a member of the Faculty, and he was
invested with the long robe, wearing a cocked hat over
his powdered hair,—for barristers' wigs were not yet
knov/n beyond the Tweed.
The following is the entry of his call in the Records of

the Faculty of Advocates :

—

" Edinburgh, 29th June, 1754.

" Mr. Alexander Wedderburn, son to Mr. Peter Wed-
derburn. Advocate, was publicly examined upon Tit. I. Lib,

XIX. Pand. ' De actionibus empti venditi,' and found
qualified."

Under the Imprimatur of Sir Gilbert Elliott and Sir
David Dalrymple on behalf of the Faculty, he printed

and published his thesis with the following dedication:—
" Spectatissimo et Ornatissimo •

SCIOLTO CAROLO D O M I N O de i4*miiwr
Jacobi Comitis de Morton

FlUO DIGNISSIMO;
Feliceh enni inoolem

Omnibus Vit>e cultioris stuoiis .
* *

Sub optimi Patris auspiciis

COLENTl
;

•
' disputationem hanc juridicam

., StUdiorum Primitias,

AMICITI^ a TENERIS ANNIS EXCULTiE
MONUMENTUM,
D. D.C. Q.

ALEXANDER WEDDERBURN.

CHAPTER CLXni

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL HE FINALLY LEFT SCOTLAND.

FOR three whole years Wedderburn continued re-«

gularly and energetically to ply his profession in

Scotland, except that each spring he slipped away
for a few weeks to London, to eat dinners in the
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Inner Temple Hall, so that he might still have the

English Bar as a resource. In 1775 he was supposed to

gain a great advantage by the elevation of his father to

the Bench,—from succeeding to the business of certain

family clients, and from the expected favor of the court

to the causes patronized by the son of a judge—a feeling

much more prevalent in Scotland than in England. Each
successive year he was appointed by the Faculty one of

the advocates for the poor—one of the fifteen public ex-

aminers and Impugncrs—and one of the curators of ^t e

Advocates' Library.

The following is the account he gave of his maiden
brief:—" Knowing the character of my countrymen at

that time, I was at great pains to study and assume a very

grave, solemn deportment for a young man, which my
marked features, notwithstanding my small stature, would
render more imposing. Men then wore in winter small

muffs, and I flatter myself that, as I paced to the Parlia-

ment House, no man of fifty could look more thoughtful

or steady. My first client was a citizen whom I did not

know. He called upon me in the course of the cause,

and becoming familiar with him, I asked him, ' how he

came to employ me ?' The answer was, ' Why, I had
noticed you in the High street going to Court '—the most
punctual of any as the clock struck nine, and you looked
so grave and business-like, that I resolved from your ap-

pearance to have you for my advocate.' " He spoke with
great satisfaction of the success resulting from the deport-

ment he had assumed.
Although he seems early to have excited a very con-

siderable sensation in his own country, I can find no trace

of his eloquence in the Court of Session till the very close

of his career there, ' and my southern readers will be as-

tonished to hear, that the great theater for his rhetorical

> To understand this thoroughly, the habits of Edinburgh in the middle of

the last century—the groups asbcmblud for conversation near the Cross, and
the practice of shopkeepers to stand at their shop-doors, and to notice all

who passed, saluting those whom they knew—should be kept in remem-
brance. I myself, when a boy, have witnessed a remnant of such habits

—

whereas now the great shopkecperu read the newspapers in a countine-bouse,

elegantly fitccd up, and the lawyers drive to the Parliament House in their

coaches.
* There is a bare mention of his name once or twice in the Faculty Re-

ports, the last as counsel in Hunter v. Aitkin, 6th July, 1757. Morrison's

Dictionary of Decisions, p. 3448.
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displays was the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland—not as counsel at their bar, but as a Ruling
Elder, Icadinjj their deliberations on grave questions of

heresy and church discipline.

At this time, in the absence of a parliament, the Gene-
ral Assembly was considered a sort of national represen-

tative body, and many of the nobility and gentry sat in

it as lay members, after being ordained elders—being
deputies of presbyteries, royal burghs, and universities.

But next to the venerable fathers of the Kirk, the great

speakers were young advocates, who contrived to be sent

up as elders,— I am afraid, less with a view to further the
objects of religion, than to gratify their own vanity, and
to show how well qualified they were to manage causes
bfifore the Courts of Session and Justiciary.

Wedderburn was of a Presbyterian family; and to be
qialified for the General Assembly, immediately after he
was called to the Bar, at the age of twenty-one he was pri-

vately ordained an elder of the parish in which his fathet

resided in East Lothian. For the General Assemby
which was to meet in the month of May following.

he was elected representative by the royal burgh of

Inverkeithing.

Scotland was at this time in a state of extraordinary
ferment from the philosophical writings of David Hume,
and a work of Henry Home, just made a judge under the
title of Lord Karnes, which was supposed to contain
doctrines little less pernicious.' The zeal of the orthodox
was quickened by a proceeding in England which they
wished to outdo. About a year before, there had been
a presentment by the Grand Jury of the city and liberty

of Westminster against Mallet for publishing the works of
Lord Bolingbroke. In the north, such offenses were
considered more properly within the cognizance of the
cjclesiastical courts ; and a certain Reverend Dr. Ander-
son, who published many pamphlets on the subject, now
resolved to have the two great delinquents at the bar of
the supreme sacred tribunal on earth, and to launch
a.,ainst them the terrors kept in store by those vested
v.ith the true power of the keys.

I have not been able to find any record of the maiden
s^jcech of the Elder for Inverkeithing, or the part which

' " Nature and Obligations of Morality."
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he took in the proceedings of this Assembly ; but the
probability is that he seconded the efforts of the more
moderate and discreet friends of religion, who succeeded
in suppressing the introduction of the names of any
particular writers for public discussion, and who acquj.

esced in a general expression of opinion against prevailing

infidelity and immorality.'

Anderson, however, was by no means satisfied, and as

soon as the Assembly was dissolved, he published another
pamphlet, which ran through many editions, attempting'

to prove, by texts of Scripture, that it was the imperative

duty of the Church, for the reformation of the wicked,

for the protection of the unwary, and in the due excrcii.e

of the power vested in true believers constituting the

visible Church, to cut off from its communion and to hand
over to the Devil those who had violated their baptismal

vow : and that a great national sin would be incurred

unless personal proceedings were instituted and sternly

carried on against the individuals who were now mislead-

ing so many, and who were little better than that

Antichrist from whom their fathers, under the pious ana

unflinching Knox, had delivered the land.

David Hume and Lord Kames became seriously

alarmed. The former was then Keeper of the Advocates'

Library, and candidate for the chair of Moral Philosophy

in the University of Edinburgh. The latter, clothed in

ermine, was not yet warm in his seat as a judge. Sen-

tence of the " greater excommunication " would not only

' The Assembly passed unanimously the following ' Act against Infidelity

and Immorality";—"The General Assembly being filled with the deepest

concern on account of the prevalence of Infidelity and Immorality ; the prin-

ciples whereof have been, to the disgrace of our age and nation, so openly

avowed in several books published of late in this country, and which are but

too well known amongst us ; do therefore judge it proper and necessary for

them at this time to express the utmost abhorrence of these impious and in-

fidel principles, which are subversive of all religion, natural and revealed,

and have such pernicious influence on life and morals. And they do earne^itly

recommend it to all the Ministers of this Church to exercise the vigilance

and to exert the zeal which become^ their character, to preserve those under

their charge from the contagion of these abominable tenets, and to stir up in

them a solicitous concern to guard against them, and against the influence of

those who are infected with them." It has been stated to me that " WeddeN
burn, for the sake of his friends, who were well-known to be struck at, wished

to move the previous question, but found that he was struggling against a

stream which would have overwhelmed him—and said he was sure, while

their names were not mentioned, they would consider the general censure
brutum fulmett." •
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them to be regarded with horror by the godly,

with ridicule by the profane,—but might have very

.it;riou3ly injured them in ther worldly interests. Their

main reliance was on the good sense of Dr. Robertson,

and the influence he had established in the Church, but

they were likewise solaced by the friendly zeal and enter-

prising activity of Weddcrburn. Having, for some
unexplained reason, quarreled with Inverkeithing— to

secure himself another seat in the General Assembly, our

Elder contrived to make himself Provost of Dufcrmline,

and he acquired a complete ascendency over the council

of this burgh. He was unanimously elected their repre-

sentative for the Assembly summoned to meet in May,
1756,—from which greater things were expected than had
been achieved for the true faith since the Reformation.

As the time approached, Anderson and his associates

varied their plan of operations, and, letting alone for the

present Lord Kames, whose book was liable to the charge

of heterodoxy rather than of infidelity, they resolved to

bend all their efforts against David Hume,—to summon
him to the bar,—to examine him viva voce respecting his

writings and religious opinions, and, if he proved contu-
macious, to make a great example by inflicting upon him
ilie highest censures of the Church.
Accordingly, on the 28th of May, 1756, an overture or

motion was made, that *' The General Assembly, judging
it their duty to do all in their power to check the growth
and progress of infidelity ; and considering that as infidel

writings have begun of late years to be published in this

nation, against which they have hitherto only testified in

general, so there is one person, styling himself ' DAVID
Hume, Esq.,' who hath arrived at such a degree of bold-
ness, as publicly to avow himself the author of books
containing the most rude and open attacks upon the
glorious Gospel of Christ, and principles evidently sub-

versive even of natural religion and the foundations of

morality, if not establishing direct atheism: therefore the

Assembly appoint a Committee to inquire into the writings

of this author, to call him before them, and prepare the
matter for the next General Assembly."
The speech of the mover was alarmingly well received

;

and it contained arguments which there was great diffi*
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culty in answering without being subjected to the popular
reproach of" latitudinarianisin," or of • indifference about
religion." Wtdderburn (I hope and believe from sincere
conviction, and at all events from orudence) would havr
been very sorry to have been sup^oseii to share the specu-
lative doubts of the individ'rii to b. defendcii ; but,—
knowing that h'» was to be support jd by men of unsu.v
pected orthodoxy and piety, warmed by the recollection

of the kindness for which he might now make sonic re-

turn, and no doubt excited by the favorable opportunity
of gaining distinction,—rose to move what amounted to

the previous question ; very properly not venturing upon
a direct negative. The followhig is a short sketch of his

speech on this occasion. In readin^^ it, we are surprisud

at the sarcasms on which he ventured, and it rather corro-

borates the opinion of his eloquence given by some veii«

erable fathers of the Church, who were his contemporaries
and long survived him :'

" I trust. Moderator," said the youthful elder for Dun-
fermline, *' it is wholly unnecessary that I should follow

the example of the reveronil diviiu who has preceded in*,

by making any profession of z .al tor the pure Presbyterian

Church established in this country. I say with him, 'peace

be within her walls ! prosperity within her bulwarks !
' Our

object is the same, and we can only differ as to the means
by which that object is, under Providence, to be attained.

Now, notwithstanding the headlong fervor I see prevailinu

in some quarters, and the impatient eagerness to crush

Mr. Hume with the censures of the Church, I would

humbly advise the venerable Assembly to dismiss the

* overture,' and to trust to reason and Scripture for the re-

futation of his errors. In the first place, let me very re-

spectfully ask whether all who are now disposed to concur

in this vote have read the writings to be condenined?

Am I to believe that the holy presbyters, trusted with the

care of souls of which they are to give an account, instead

of preaching, praying and catechising, have been giving

up their days and their nights to Mr. Hume's 'Treatise

• The Very Reverend Principal Lee from whom I have received many tra-

ditions respecting him, writes, " Wedderburn was not a favorite speaker in

the General Assembly. He was disliked for his occasional bursts of inso-

lence. Of the lawyers in the Assembly, by far the most pleasing and successful

Bpealier was Mr. Andrew Pringle (afterwards Lord Alemore), whose flowini;

ind dignified eloquence attracted universal admiration."
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on the Human Understandini;,* or to his ' Essays on Mir*

ades,' and on ' Cause and Effect,' writings said to be so

poisonous and so pernicious,—in neglect of the spiritual

I'ood of others, and possibly to the peril of their own
principles ? But suppose those wicked books to have been
deliberately read by every member of this Assembly, by
how many of you have they been understood? And are

you tc defer coming to a decision till you are all agreed

on their meaning? and are all of one mind upon the vari-

ous abstruse questions which they discuss? Can you all

tell us the difference between coincidence and causation f

One Essay, very acrimoniously alluded to by the reverend
mover of the overture, is on ' Liberty and Necessity

;

'

but some have declared elsewhere that the views of the

essayist thus reprobated are in entire harmony with the
doctrines of Calvin and Knox on predestination and the
eternal decrees of God—by which the fall of man was pre-

ordained before the foundation of the world, and all those
who are to perish everlastingly are under the doom of

eternal reprobation. Such notions may be unphilosophi-

cal, and may be unscriptural, but when arc you to come
to a unanimous and satisfactory conclusion on the ques-

tions broached by your overture? You must have
made up your minds upon them before you call in Mr.
Hume,—who may be better prepared than it may be con-
venient for some of you, to prove that they are not at

variance with the standards of the true Presbyterian faith.

I would, with all possible respect, request you to recollect

the procedure in another meeting of intelligence, with
which I would venture to compare this venerable As-
sembly only for eloquence, and a deep theoretical knowl-
edge of divine truth. When these causists, though of
more than mortal grasp of thought.

-' reason'd high
Of providence, fore-knowledge, will and fate,

Fixd fate, free will, fore-knowledge absolute,

They found nu end, in wandering mazes lost.'

The opinions complained of, however erroneous, are of
an abstract and metaphysical nature—not exciting the at-

tention of the multitude—not influencing life or conduct

;

your spiritual censures should be reserved for a denial of
the divine right of presbytery, or practical errors which

'I
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lead to a violation of the ten commandments. What ad-

vantage do you really expect from the course which is

proposed? Is there any chance of your convinc-

ing Mr. Hume, and of making him cry peccavif
Alas! I am afraid he has withstood the reasonings

of the subtlest philosophers who have attempted to re-

fute him ; and you can hardly expect that a miracle

should again be performed—one of your number bein^;

specially empowered to speak to him. Upon his provinij

contumacious, you are resolved to punish, if you can not

reform, him ; and the awful sentence of the * Greater
Excommunication ' is to be pronounced—by which he is

to be excluded from the society of all Christians, and to

be handed over to the evil one. But this is a sentence
which the civil power now refuses to recognize, and which
will be attended with no temporal consequences. You
may wish, for the good of his soul, to burn him as Calvin

did Servetus ; but you must be aware that, however de-

sirable such a power may appear to the Church, you can

not touch a hair of his head, or even compel him, against

his will, to do penance on the stool of repentance.' Are
you sure that he may not be so hardened as to laugh at

your anathemas, and even to rejoice in them as certainly

increasin<r the circulation of his books and the spread of

his opinions? If he is grave and sarcastic, may he not

claim the right of private judgment, for which your

fathers have bled? and if you deny it to him, may he not

call upon you to obey the mandates of the Roman Catho-

lic Church, and again to keep company with that Lady of

Babylon whom you hold in such abomination? But there

is one other point, which, being a lawyer, as well as a

member of this venerable Assembly, I wish, before I con-

•elude, to bring under your serious consideration—where

is your jurisdiction to proceed in this case? I admit

your jurisdiction in spiritual matters over all the members
of your Church. But you assert that Mr. Hume is not

even a Christian. Why are you to summoj^ him before

you, more than any Jew or Mohammedan who may happen

to be traveling within your bounds? Your 'libel,' as we

* This form being often occupied by young ladies who become mothers

without being wives, and are rebuked from it in the face of the congregation,

is usually called the " Culty stool," but was formerly the place where all d^
.linquents sat when rebuked before the congregation.
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lawyers call it, is ex facie inept, irrelevant, and null, for It

bi^ins by allcjjing that the jjefendcr denies and disbelieves

Christianity, and then it seeks to proceed against him and
to piiiiish him a) a Christian. Your charge must be true

or false. If it is false, it is to be rejected as contrary to

truth and justice ; and if it be true, the party charged is

unfortunately one of those who, in the language of the

Hibl<?, arc * ivithont' and consequently are not proper ob-
jects of Christian discipline. For these reasons, I move—
'That while all the members of the General Assembly
have a just abhorrence of any doctrines or principles

tending to infidelity or to the prejudice of our holy re-

ligion, yet they drop the overture anent Mr. David
Hume, because it would not, in their judgment, minister

to edification.'
"

VVedderburn was rather roughly handled by several

clerical speakers who followed. They abstained from any
insinuations against his own sincerity or orthodoxy, but
maintained—" that Mr. Hume's writings were a fit sub-

j; ct for the animadversion of the supreme court of the
Church, as they were directly subversive of all religion,

natural and revealed. It was limiting the power of God
to suppose that an erring mortal might not be brought to

a ri.;ht frame of mind through the instrumentality of the
punishments and prayers of the Church; and, at any rate,

the reformation of the peccant individual was less to be
reg.irded than the safety of others. No views of expedi-
ency should interfere with the plain precepts contained
both in the Old and New Testament for the correction,
by the instrumentality of the Church, of heresy and
schism, including most especially a denial of the being of
a God, or of the mission of his Son Jesus Christ. It was
by no means so clear that excommunication would be
treated so lightly by Mr. Hume. He had hitherto seemed
desirous of enjoying the worldly advantages of being
considered a Christian, after having forfeited all title to
the name: his writings henceforth would be .shunned by
all in any danger of being corrupted by them : and, above
all, it was most desirable that a broad line of separation
should be drawn between him and all who profess to be
Christians; for it was lamentable to think that, at present,

ordained clergymen of the Church of Scotland were in

the daily habit of associating with him, to the great scan-
vji.—15
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dal of all rcul Christians.' The objection on the tiucstion

of jurisdiction was a quibble, and would eo to put an end
to .Huch prosecutions in the worst cases ; lor in proporiiuti

as the crime against rclijjion was j^reat, the power to pun.
ish it would be tak«n away. Let a man utterly deny and
revile the Holy Scriptures, and the learned elder for Dun.
fermline would tell vou, ' You have no power to coiisurc

nim, for ho is not a Christian.' Mr. Hume, who had been
received at his birth into the Church of Christ, had never
been formally excluded from it, and had not only never
renounced his baptism, but he continued to profess hiin<

self a Christian, and to talk of Christianity as ' our most
holy relijjion.'

"•

Dr. Robertson (now fully established in the lead of the
Church), according; to his custom, concluded the debate
with admirable tact and discretion ; a great many minis.

ters left the house, to avoid the opprobrium of voting on
either side ; and, on a division, the amendment to dismiss
the *• overture " was carried, by a majority of 50 to 17.

This alarm, joined to the bad success of his History un
its first appearance, caused such distrust in the mind of

Mr. Hume, that Wcdderburn, and his other friends, had
great difficulty in dissuading him from putting in execu-
tion the plan of for ever renouncing his country, changing
his name, and spending the remainder of his days in a

remote provincial town in France.
He was soon freed from all apprehension of further dis-

turbance on account of his opinions, by the penal visita-

tions of the Church being directed against other objects.*

A few months after the dissolution of the last General
Assembly there was brought out on the stage at Edinburgh

* This was chiefly aimed at Dr. Robertson.
* " Our most holy religion is founded on Faith, not on Reason."

—

Esiay en
Miraeles.

' He had previously entertained the vain hope that his errors might be

forgotten in the controversy then raging between the ancient and modern
psalmody. Upon the maxim " that the Devil ought not to have all the good
music," an attempt was now made to introduce into the service some of the

best airs of a solemn character composed in modern times ; but this was re-

sisted as a dangerous innovation, and the faithful were as equally and as keenly

divided upon it as upon the lecunc question of the Free Church, Not unfre-

quently, wlien the psalm had bc-n " giveri out," and the singing was to

liegin, in contempt to the precentor one half of the congregation would sing

tlie appointed lines to an old tune, and the other to a new. But through the

mediation of Dr. Blair, the Church escaped this peril, and the threatened dis<

jTuption did not take place.
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the tragedy of DOUOI.AS, written by the Reverend John
Hotni:, minister of Athcl.Htonford,—which threw all Scot-

Uiul into a ferment. The ^reat majority of the inhabi*

tantH were intoxicated ; for, not content with the just

belief that this was a most beautiful poem, and admirably
ail.ipted to scenic rcpre»entution, they asserted that it wa;i

by lar the finest drama that had ever appeared in the
I'.ii^liHh langua^'c; that Shakespeare waM to be eclipsed,

and that Corneillc and Racine were to be rivaled, bv a
Scottish bard.' But great scandal was caused by the be>

havior of many of the clergy upon this occasion. Not
only the author, but several of his reverend brethren

having cures in the city and neighborhood, were in the
theater on the first representation of the piece; and, at

the successive repetitions of it, ministers and elders from
distant parts of Scotland did not scruple to attend and
applaud. The old presbyterians, like the English puritans,

had severely reprobated all theatrical exhibitions, and had
strictly forbidden them to the laity as well as to the
clergy. Many, therefore, considered the passion for the
litage with which the nation seemed suddenly struck as
" a delusion of Satan." *

At the approach of the next General Assembly, it was
resolved that the most energetic measures should be taken
to stay the plague. Mr. Home himself would not face the
storm, and withdrew from the jurisdiction of the Kirk by
resigning the living of Athelstonford. Two or three
clergymen, who had been identified as being present as

the theater, when brought before the Assembly acknowl-
edged their offense—one of them urging in mitigation

tiiat '* he had ensconced himself in a corner, and had hid
his face with a handkerchief, to avoid scandal." They
were let off with a severe reprimand from the Moderator.
So far the proceedings were conducted with unanimity

;

but a very animated debate arose respecting measures for

' It is curious that David Hume himself, from his dislike to the literature '

of the English, joined, or professed to join, in the general enthusianm,—as he
iffected to consider " Douglas" superior to " Macbeth," and the " Epieoniad"
equal to " Paradise Lost. On the first representation of " Douglas " ia

Lundon, when the curtain dropped amidst thundering applause, an Aberdeen
man in the front row of the shilling gallery, overpowered with delight,

shouted out in the racy dialect of his district, " Ou fie, lads 1 fat think ye o*

yir Willy Shakespeare noo ?"

' Scott's Magazine, 1746-7 ; MS. Journal of Lord Commissioner Adam.

II
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the future. It wan propo'^cd th.it the General Aiitcinbly
•hould j)a«H a new and Htrin({cnt act n^Minjtt all mcmhcrt
of the Church, l.iy or clerical, who ihouUI be present at .iny

theatrical exhibition. According to the form of procccl.
ing, the preliminary question put wan, " whether there
should be an overture anent the sta^'c?"

Wedderburn, ai;ain representative for the bur^jh of

Dunfermline, took the negative nide, and according to

Lord Commissioner Adam, " made the best speech ever
delivered by him in his native country." ' Unfortunately

the conclusion of it only is preserved to us :

—

" Be contented with the laws which your wise and pioiu

ancestors have handed down to vou for the conservation

of discipline and morals. Already have you driven from
your body its brightest ornament, who mi^jht have con.

tinued to include the precepts of the Gospel from the

ulpit, as well as embodying them in character and action,

s it, indeed, forbidden to snow us the kingdom of heaven

by a parable? In all the sermons produci-d by the united

genius of the Church of Scotland, I challenge you to

produce anything more pure in morality, or more
touching in eloquence, than the exclamation of Lady
Randolph—

*
' Sincerity I

"l^hou fint of virtue* \ I.tt no mortal leave

Thy onwnrd path, although the earth kliould Rape,
And from the (;ulf of hell destruction cry

'• To take diaaimulation'M winding way.' "*

It was carried " that there .should be an overture," by 120

to 54.* An act was then proposed subjecting to ecclesiastical

' Lord Coinmionioner Adams's MS. Journal.
' This famouH paiisagc, however, of whica the Scotch were so proud, waj

(probal)ly for tiuit reason) vilipended by Dr. Johnson, who. on its bciuK

5
noted by old Mr. Sheridan, repeated with great en)[>liasiH the well-known

escription, by Juvenal, of a man of inflexible virtue
—"Esto bonus milej,

tutor bonus," &c.; adding, "and after this comes Johnny Home, with hin

4arth gaping and his destruction trying. I'ooh !" *

* Pfcparatory to the meeting of this Assembly, Wedderburn had printed in

the newspapers several, songs and epigrams against the persecutors of

" Douglas," and Carlyle had published an ironical p.imphlel under the title

of*' Reasons why the tragedy of Douglas should be tnirncd by tlie hands of

the common hangman." It is confessed, however, by the author of the Man
OF Fesling, in liis review of those times, that " the parodies and huuibs in

Tcne were, in general, not remarkable for their wit or pleasantry." It muit

be kdmitted that my ratiocinative and metaphysical countrymen have ver;

• Boswell's Tour, 376.
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ceti«iires all mcmbom of the Church. m.ite .uul female,

UvAtuI clcricil, whoHhmilil be prcucMit atanythe.uiic.il rx-

hibitton ; but thU bcitiK stron-^ly opposctl by VViddcrburn,

and even by L)r. RobertMon, ulthtiu^h. ntulcr a vow he

had m.wlc ti) hit f.itl»or he himnclf h til never entcrcti the

Joor of a pl.iy-houHe, was rejected, anti the following' .ict

wai |).itso(i, entitled, in the Act.i of the General Assem-
bly, " Recommendation to PreHbytericn to take care that

none of the miniMters of thin Church attend the theater :"

"The General Aiscmby, considering how much the

success of the Gonpel depends on the regular and inoffen-

sive behavior of the ministcrn of thin Church, do earn-

estly recommend to the several presbyteries to take such

wise and effectual measures as may promote the spirit of

our holy relidon, and preserve the purity and decorum of
the ministerial character; and that they take caru that

none of the ministers of this church do, upon any occa-

sion, attend the theater."

Before another General Assemblv met, Wedderburn was
transferred to a very different sphere. Hut wc must at-

tend him in some of the other scenes in which he drew
nublic notice before he bade adieu to his native land.

He is to be recorded as a distinguished member of the
Poker Club. This had a political origin, although it

soon became purely convivial. When the militia system
was first established in Enj^land, there was a loud demand
that it should be extended to Scotland ; but the govern-
ment was afraid to put arms into the hands of those who
were still believed to be partisans of the house of Stuart.

An association was formed to stir up the national discon-
tent on account of this affront, and the members agreed
to meet twice a week, on Tuesdays and Fridays, at a
house called the Divesoritim, in the Netherbow. To aid
th«:ir deliberations they had a copious supply of excellent
claret, which was drawn from the cask at the rate of eigh-
teen-ptnce the quart. The grievance of the militia was
forgotten, but a club was constituted under the name of
the •• Poker,"—Mr. Johnstone, afteru-ards Sir William

little notion of anything that approaches to raillery. Hume's Es.iay>, ia
which he tried to imitate Adclisnn in lightly commenting on manners, are
wretchedly bad. They were very properly excluded by him fron» subsequent
editions uf his works, and they have been most uncharitably reprinted by hii
recent biogrdphers.
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Pultney, being elt-cted secretary ; and the famous advo-
cate, Mr. Andrew Crosbie, assassin. Besides occasionally

indulging in " high jinks," they had regular discussions on
literary and scientific subjects, and they were beginning

to consider themselves equal to a preceding club in Edin-

burgh, which had carried on a philosophical correspond-

ence with the celebrated Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne,

upon the existence of matter. Although Wedderburn
was not a very regular attendant, when he was present he
contributed his full share of epigram, anecdote, criticism,

and hilarity. But, alas! this club, while still in the fresh-

ness and vigor of youth, was suddenly extinguished by
the tax laid on French wines. The members, though
learned and witty, being poor, could not afford to have
the price of their favorite beverage doubled at a blow

;

and they abhorred port, the beloved beverage of their

southern fellow-subjects. ' To punish the government,
they agreed, on the motion of Mr. Wedderburn, to dis-

solve the " Poker," and to form another society which

should exist without consumption of any exciseable com-
modity—purely for mental improvement and gratifica

tion—defying the Chancellor of the Exchequer and all

his works—to be called the " Select." The founder was

Allan Ramsay, the painter, the son of the author of the

Gentle Shepherd. The first meeting was held in the

Advocates' Library, in the month of May, 1754, when on

the motion of Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Wedderburn, who had

just completed his twenty-first year, was called to the

chair. The original minutes of this meeting (by the

special favor of the Faculty of Advocates) now lie be-

fore me. Mr. Alexander Wedderburn's name comes the

fourth ; and there are to be found in the list of original

members then present

—

Mr. David Hume.
' '

Mr. John Home, Minister of Athelstohford.
Mr. William Robertson, Minister of Gladsmuir.

* On this occasion were written the well-known lines by John Home:—
" Firm and erect the Caledonian stood,

Old was his mutton, and his claret good

;

' Let him drink port,' an English statesman cried ;

He drank the poison, and his spirit died."

Mackenzie, in hi^ Life of the author, says, "As to port wine, it is well

known that Mr. Home held it in abhorrence. In his younger days claret was

the only wine drank by gentlemen in Scotland."
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Mr. HUGFl Bl.\[K, Minister of Edinburgh.
Mr. Adam Smith, Professor of Glasgow.
Sir David Dalrympij:, Advocate.
Dr. Alexandeu Monro.
Dr. John Hope.
Mr. Andrew Tringle, Advocate.
Mr. William Johnstone, Advocate.
VVeddcrburn must have obtained a wonderful ascen-

dency, considering his years, to be elected " Praeses " at

such a meeting. The great object of the members was to

improve themselves in public speaking—a department of

education which had hitherto been almost entirely

neglected in Scotland. The members were at first limited

to fifty, and all candidates were afterwards to be balloted

for. The admission fee was only five shillings sterling.

The meetings were to be every Wednesday evening, from
November to August, in the Advocates' Library, between
six and nine, when a subject given out by the praeses of
the preceding meeting was to be debated. *' Every
member might propose any subject of debate, except
such as regard revealed religion, or which might give
occasion to vent any principles of Jacobitism—to be
received or rejected by a vote of the committee, and, if

received, to be entered in a book to be kept for that pur-

pose." The rule about speaking is perhaps the most
curious, and it may afford hints for the regulation of other
deliberative assemblies :

" That every person may speak
three times in a debate, and no oftener: the first time fif-

teen minutes, and ten minutes each of the other times

—

addressing himself to the member presiding. And if two
or more stand up at the same time, the member presiding
shall call upon him whom he first perceived rising—always
giving preference to him who has not spoke, or not so
frequently as the person or persons rising with him ; un-
less any member rises to explain anything said by him
and misunderstood ; for which purpose he shall be allowed
two minutes and no more."
The praeses at the second meeting was Mr. Adam

Smith, and he named as the next subject of debate,
" Whether bounties on the exportation of corn be advan-
tageous ? " But when the debate came on he took no
part in it himself; and both he and David Hume, though
they attended frequently, always remained mute.
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Wedderburn was active both in speaking and in manag-
ing the affairs of the Society. The following entry show*
that he was very presumptuous, and that he was treated

with great forbearance :
—'• 7th Aug., 1754. The commit-

tee have refused the following question :— 'Whether the

law of Queen Joan of Naples, allowing licensed stews,,

would be of advantage to a nation,' Mr. Wedderburn,
who proposed it, appealed to the Society, and the deter-

mination of the appeal luas delayed till next session'* '

I copy some of the questions which were debated:
•* Whether the common practice in Scotland, of dis-

tributing money to the poor in their own homes, or the

receiving the poor into work-houses and hospitals, be most'
advantageous)" "Whether the establishment of Banks
in Scotland has increased wealth ? " *' Whether the ,

bounty should be continued on the exportation of linen?'"
** Whether the laws against bribery and corruption ought
to be repealed?" "Whether Brutus did well in killing

Caesar?" *' May a lawyer of ordinary parts become em-
inent in his profession ? " ' Whether the Repentin^j

Stool ought to be taken away?" Whether whisky

ought to be laid under such restrictions as to render the

use of it less frequent ?" *' Whether the stage ought to

be permitted in a well regulated government?"
" Whether the place given to love and gallantry in

modern tragedy be not unnatural ?" " Whether ought we
to prefer ancient or modern manners, with regard to the

condition and treatment of women ? " " Whether the

difference in national character be chiefly owing to the

nature of different climates, or to moral and political

causes ? " *' Whether is an epic poem or a tragedy the

most difficult and most perfect composition ? " ''Have
the moderns done well in laying aside the use of a chorus

in tragedy?" " Whether entails in perpetuity be for the

good of families and the improvement of the country?'"
" Whether a university in a metropolis or in a remote
town be more proper for the training of youth ?

""^

•' Whether an academy for painting set up in Scotland

would deserve the encouragement of the public?"
" Whether the right of primogeniture ought still to take

place ?" "Whether courts of law ought to be allowed

' This was a gentle mode of deciding against hiin, whereas he ought to

have been reprimanded for proposing the question aad preferring the appeal.
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to take cognizance of parliamentary privilege?" "Whether
presentation by patrons, or election by the parishioners^

is the best mode of settling ministers?" " Whether an
union with Ireland would be advantageous to Great
Britain?" "Whether a Foundling Hospital erected at

Edinburgh, and supported by a tax laid upon old bache-

lors, would tend to the prosperity of Scotland ?" " Can a
marriage be happy when the wife is of an understanding
superior to that of the husband? " *• Whether have man-
kind decreased in stature, strength and virtue, during the
last 3,000 years ? " " Whether doth a successful author
feel most pleasure or pain?" *' Whether the institution

of slavery be advantageous to the free ? " •* Whether the
practice of the ladies in painting their faces ought not to

be prohibited by every wise government r " " Whether
an excess of impudence or of modesty is most hurtful to

a man in the commerce of the world ?" " Whether in

love we are happier in the passion we feel or in that we
excite ? " *• Whether quackery is not more useful for ob-
taining success in the liberal professions than real merit r

"

"Whether the delays and expense attending judicial

proceedings are not both necessary and useful to society ?"
'• Whether divorce by mutual consent should be allowed ?

"

" Ought there to be trial by jury in civil as well as criminal
-

The questions, more or less grave and well-chosen, may
be curious, as they show the subjects which interested

Scotland in the middle of the i8th century—the period
of her greatest literary glory, and as the discussions upon
them probably afforded many hints for the composition
of Hume's " Political Essays," and of 'the ** Wealth of
Nations."

The Select Society soon became so popular that its

members were trebled, and it contained many men of
rank, who professed to be themselves philosophers and
men of letters, or the patrons of philosophy and litera-

ture—such as Lord Kames, Lord Elibank, the Earl of
Glasgow, the Duke of Hamilton, the Earl of Lauderdale,
and the Earl of Bute. The speakers consisted chiefly of
two classes—the ministers, and the lawyers. For lucicf

order, for sustained sweetness, and for solid information,
Robertson was allowed to be decidedly first ; v/hile Wed-
derburn's sallies fixed the attention of the audience, and
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were sometimes found amusing; by their extravagance.
*• The Select Society," says Lord Karnes, " was instituted

in 1754, and, though soon more numerous and promiscuous
than its title warranted, included most of the men of
letters at that time resident in Edinburgh and its. vicinity."
•' The Society," says Duy;ald Stewart, " subsisted in vigor

for six or seven years, and produced debates such as have
not often been heard in modern assemblies,—debates
where the dignity of the speakers was not lowered by the
Intrigues of policy and the intemperance of faction ; and
where the most splendid talents that have ever adorned
this country were roused to their best exertions by the

liberal and ennobling discussions of literature and philos-

ophy. To this institution, while it lasted, Dr. Robertson
contributed his most zealous support, seldom omitting an
opportunity of taking a share in its business, and deriving

from it an addition to his own fame ; which may be easily

conceived by those who are acquainted with his subse-

quent writings, or who have witnessed those powers of

argument and illustration which in the Ecclesiastical

Courts he afterwards employed so successfully on subjects

not so susceptible of the embellishments of eloquence."

In the Select Society was likewise trained the defender of

Clive—the assailant of Franklin—the future Chancellor of

Great Britain.

I am sorry, however, to be obliged to go on to relate

that this respectable institution was finally covered with

ridicule by an insane scheme which there is strong evi-

dence to prove was entered into with the full concurrence
of Robertson, Wedderburn, and its most distinguished

members—the scheme being nothing less than at once to

change the spoken language of the country.

The famous Charles Townshend, connected with Scot-

land by having married the Dowager Countess of Dalkeith,

had been admitted a member of the Select Society, and
had spoken once with great brilliancy ; but he never could

be prevailed upon a second time to take part in the de-

bate, and he threw out a number of gibes against the

dialect in which the members expressed themselves,

—

doubting whether he could be intelligible to the audience,

—hinting that he was often unable to follow their rea-

soning, or fully to apprehend their rhetorical figures. He
jestingly asked them " why they did not learn to speak as
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well as to write the English language ?" and proposed

that in the meantime an intorprt;ter should be employed.
Eager for the national honor, and blind to the lurking

malice of the suthron wit, they really thouf,'ht it was in

their power all of a sudden to rival Hardwicke, Chester-

field, and Pitt in oratory—by attending to the just power
of the letters of the alphabet, and to pauses and cadences

in their discourse.

The dialect then universally used in Scotland by per-

sons all ages and all degrees, was certainly very barba-

rous. In early times there was little difference between
the languages spoken in England and in the lowlands

of Scotland. " Barber's Bruce " and the poems of our

James I. bear a considerable resemblance to Chaucer,
anH are fully as intelligible to Englishmen of the present

il y. But the long succession of wars which followed the
vain attempt of Edward I. to subjugate Scotland, cut off

ail intercourse between the two countries, except by
*' raids" and *• forays," and there was a growing divergence
between their dialects. While Scotland retained a native

court, there subsisted a standard to appeal to, and her
Anglo-Saxon might, perhaps, be considered as classical and
as polished as that of her rival ; but after the union of the
crowns, the lowland Scotch became a mere provincial/a/m
—and the want of a proper medium of communication with
the learned world, almost extinguished the literary genius
of the people, which had burst forth with such luster on
the revival of letters. Arbuthnot, Mallet, Thompson, and
Armstrong had first shown that Scotchmen might be
taught to write English; and this accomplishment was
very generally possessed by men of education of the ex-
isting generation. But still they conversed and they
thought in the language which they had learned from
their nurses, and which was spoken by the peasantry.
This varied a good deal in different counties, but in all

was uncouth and irregular. In its roots it bore a con-
siderable resemblance to the English of the i8th century,
but was very different in its inflections and idioms ; and
these resemblances and differences made the accomplish-
ment of speaking English with purity and confidence
more diflficut to a Scotchman than to a Pole. Wedder-
burn,in his yearly trip to London to keep his terms in the
Inner Temple was more and more struck by the disad-
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vantage under which he must, in this respect, labor, if

he should ever really try his luck at the English bar; and
he is said eagerly to have joined in the plan of lingual
reform.

It so happened, by a strange coincidence, that at this

very time old Sheridan (the father of Richard Brinsley

Sheridan) came to Edinburgh to deliver lectures on elo-

cution, and, .speaking with a strong Irish brogue, under-
took, to teach all the delicacies of English intonation.

By such nonsense as this did he delude some Scotchmen
of mature years:

—

'• The next progression of number is when the same
note is repeated, but in such a way that one makes a
more sensible impression on the ear than the other, by
being more forcibly struck, and therefore havinpr a greater

degree of loudness,—as/«-/;V;;i, or tUm-ti-tUm-tt ; or when
two weak notes precede a more forcible one, zsta-ta-tUm;
or when they follow one, as tUm-ti-tiy-tiim-ti-ti."

The Select Society, seeing only the desirableness of

the object, overlooked entirely the difficulties and impo»>
sibilities which opposed it,—such as the want of models of

correct pronunciation for the great mass of the inhabi-

tants—the rigidity of the organs of speech of adults—and
the succession of persons from the lower orders, and from
the remote provinces, who must have the accents as much
as the features of their parents. Our grave divines, law-

yers, and philosophers thought that the Scottish dialect

was to be got rid of by a lecture, as they had known a
cutaneous disease to be cured by ointment. They con-

sequently resolved unanimously " That it would be of

great advantage to this country, if a proper number of

persons from England, duly qualified to instruct gentle-

men in the knowledge of the English tongue, the man-
ner of pronouncing it with purity, and the art of public

speaking, were settled in Edinburgh ; and if, at the same
time, a proper number of masters from the same country,

duly qualified for teaching children the reading of Eng-
lish, should open schools in Edinburgh for that purpos«."
With this view they determined that a fund should be

raised by contribution, and that the contributors, toge-

ther with the members of the Select Society, should
take the name of " The Society for promoting the read-

ing and speaking of the English language in Scotland."
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A large body of directors was named, including Lord
Auchinlcck, Dr. Robertson, the Earl of Errol, the Earl

^)f Rglinton, the Earl of Galloway, and the Earl of Elf^in.

To benefit the nation by their example, they resolved

that, from and after a given day, they themselves would
all begin to speak English, according to the rules of gram-
mar, and Sheridan's scale of progression—" ti-thm or tUtH"

ti.tUm-ti"

According to all accounts, never, since the confusion of

tongues at Babel, was there such an exhibition. Few
persevered in the attempt more than twenty-four hours
and it was soon discovered that they might as well have
petitioned Parliament for a law forbidding red hair, or

high cheek-bones, in any part of Scotland I

The ridicule of what they had attempted, even pre-

vented them from going on with educational measures,
which might have been practicable and advantageous.
"The Society for promotini^ the reading and speaking of

the English Language in Scotland" did publish an adver-
tisement in the " Edinburgh Courant and Caledonian
Mercury," " that they had engaged Mr. Leigh, a person
well qualified to teach the pronunciation of the English
tongue with propriety and grace ; but here its labors

ended. It immediately fell to pieces, and no such na-

tional scheme has since been attempted, although individ-

uals have from time to time exposed themselves to a
little laughter, and have materially injured their success

in public life, by violently attempting to get rid of their

Scotch accent, and to speak " High English." *

' It is said in Ritchle'.-> Life of David Hume, in wliich there is a lively ac-

count of these vagaries, that Dr. Robertson ever after adhered to his resolu-

tion to speak English, and was successful in his language, althougli not in his

intonation. But I have been told by my father, who enjoyed the familiarity

and friendship of the historian, that, "although he could writu English better

than any Englishman, in conversation he spoke broad Scotch without any at-

tempt at disguise." This corresponds with the compliment paid to him in

England, that " he must not expect to speak as well as to write English better

than the English ;" as well as with the solution Boswell gives of his silence

in society in London, that " he was afraid of falling into Scotticisms."

From my standing and long experience, perhaps I may be forgiven if I

earnestly warn my young countrymen against " clipping the Queen's Eng-
lish." A Scotch accent, being often found in company with birth, education,

and talent, is not vulgar, and it will in no degree impair the effect of eloquence
either in the House of Commons or at the bar of the House of Lords. But
Scotsmen do no justice to their powers when they hesitate about the pronun-
ciation of a word ; and after all, they are sure to make greater blunders than

^*-
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1 have little more to relate of VVcddcrburn in his own
country, except the share which he had in starting the
original "Edinburgh Revikw." Unfortunately there

was no Sydney Smith to j^ive us fjraphicaliy the history

of this publication, as of its more distinguished and pros-

perous successor, wiiich appeared under the same name
just half a century later. Whether the projectors had
any private bond of their association, huc1» as

—

" ————tenui musnin incilitatnur avena."

'

and whether they tried to find a public motto from some
ancient author whom they had never read,—will for ever

remain unknown to the world,* All that is certain is, that

some of the most eminent members of the '• Select So-

ciety" resolved, in the beginning of 1755, to est.iblish a

Review on a new plan, to be published half-yearly, lo

contain criticism, chiefly upon works printed in Scotiai)d,

but with notices of others printed in England and on the

Continent ; the analyses of the works criticised and the

dissertations to be introduced to be of a profounder ami
bolder character than those which appeared in the monthly
publications, to which reviewing in England had been con-

fined. Wedderburn was the editor. Thus was the first

number entitled,

—

"The
Edinburgh Review, ,

Numb. I.

[To be published every six months].
Containing an account of all the bucks anm pamphlets that have been pub-
lished in Scotland from the 1st of January to the 1st of July, 1755.
To each Number will be added an appendix, giving an account of the

Books published in England and other countries, that are most worthy of

notice.

The Prefacl was by Wedderburn, and as this is al-

most the only literary composition which can be distinctly

traced to him, there may be a general desire to peruse it.

I own it seems to me to be a very promising specimen of

his powers, and it may raise regret that he afterwards

abandoned authorship in quest of fame more fleeting, if

more flattering:

—

they avoid, for purity of accent to a Scotchman who continues domiciled ia

Scotland is utterly unattainable.
' " We cultivate literature upon a little oatmeal."
* The historiographer of the present Edinburgh Review says, " We took

our present grave motto [Judex damnatur cum nocens absolvitur] from Pub-
lius Syrus, of whom none of us had, I am sure, ever read a single line."—
Preface to Sydney Smith's Works.
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domiciled in

"The design of this work Is to lay before the public,

from time to time, a view of the projjressive state of learn-

in^j in this country. The great number of performances

of this nature which, for almost a century past, have ap-

peared in every part of Europe where knowled<je is held

in esteem, sufficiently proves that they have been found
useful.

•' Upon the first revival of letters in Europe their pro-

^rrcss in Scotland was very rapid and very remarkable.

The force of Buchanan's numbers, the elc;^anco of his

manner, and the undaunted spirit of liberty he breathes,

entitle him to be named with the m ist ch >-icn spirits of

Leo X.'s age, and reflect a splendor upon the rise of science

in the North. P'rom such a beginning Scotland might
well have flattered herself with hopes of attaining a dis-

tinguished rank in the literary world. But those happy
prospects soon gave place to the melancholy scene of dis-

order and violence which civil dissensions produced. Let-

ters could not be cultivated where humanity was neglected

;

the precepts of philosophy suited ill with the ra;;e of

party ; nor could the arts of peace flourish in a country
averse to industry and rent with divisions. Upon the ac-

cession of James VI. to the crown of England, the minds
of men were entirely occupied with that event. The ad-

vancement of their own fortune became an object of at-

tention to very many; whilst the general interest of their

country was little regarded. The more unquiet it re-

mained, the more influence would each iridividual share
who had ambitious desires to gratify. Thus, unfortunately
private interest was opposed to the public good, and the
improvement of Scotland was not at that time an agree-

able idea to England, jealous and disgusted with the pref-

erence shown by the monr.rch to particular Scotsmen.
" From this state of languor and retardation in every

species of improvement Scotland soon passed through a
series of more dreadful evils. The devastation of Charles
I.'s reign and the slavery of Cromwell's usurpation were
but ill repaired by the tyranny and oppression of Charles
II. 's ministers and the arbitrary rule of James VII.
Amidst all the gloom of those times there were still some
men who kept alive the remains of science, and preserved
the flame of genius from being altogether extinguished.
At the Revolution, liberty was re-established and property
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rendered secure; the uncertainty and ri^or of the law
were corrected and softened ; but the violence of partici

were scarce abated, nor had industry yet taken place.

What the Revolution had be^un, the Union rendered
morf complete. The memory of our ancient state is not
so much obliterated but that, bv comnarint; the
past with the present, we may clearly see the superior

advantaijeH wc now enjoy, and readily discern from
what source they flow. The communication of trade

has awakened industry ; the eaual administration uf

laws produced good manners; and the watchful care of

the government, seconded by the public spirit of some
individuals, has excited, promoted and encouraged a dis-

position to every species of improvement in the minds of

ii people naturally active and intelligent. If countries

have their ages with respect to moral advancement and
decline, North Uritain may be considered in a state of

early youth, gua.dcd and supported by the more mature
strength of her kindred country. If in anything her

advances have been such as to mark a more forward state,

it is in science. The progress of knowledge depending
more upon genius and application than upon any external

circumstance, wherever these arc not repressed they will

exert themselves. The opportunities of education, and
the ready means of acquiring knowledge in this country,

with even a very moderate share of genius diffused

through the nation, ought to make it distinguished for

letters. Two considerable obstacles have long obstructed

the progress of science. One is the difficulty of a proper

expression of ideas in a country where there is either no

standard of language, or, at least, one very remote.

Some late instances, however, have discovered that this

difficulty is not insurmountable ; and that a serious en-

deavor to conquer it may acquire, to one born on the

north side of the Tweed, a correct and even an elegant

style. Another obstacle arose from the slow advances

that the country had made in the art of printing ; no

literary improvement can be carried far where the means
of communication are defective; but this obstacle has

been of late entirely removed ; and the reputation of the

Scotch press is not confined to this country alone.
" It occurred to some gentlemen that at this period,

when no very material difficulties remain to be conquered,
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intin^ ; no

a periodical view of the (jradual advances of Ncience

would incite our youth to a more ea^cr struggle to im-
prove their mindsi, to i^ain distinction for themiielvcii, and
to do honor to their country. With thin object the
prcicnt work wa.s utidcrtakcn,—in whicli it in propoHed to

pvt a full account of alt books published \x\ Scotland
within the compass of half a year; and to take some
notice of such books published elsewhere as are most
tc.id in this country, or seem to have any peculiar title to

l)ublic attention.
" These are the motives and the plan of the present

undertaking;: the execution of it the public must judge
of. Those who arc concerned in carrying it on, hope, if

the public should ever jud^je unfavorably of the execu-
tion, thoy will not condemn the attempt. One may
jud^je of other men's writings with talents much inferior

to those of the author; and to criticise is known to be
easier than to compose. They arc only to exercise over
every book that ri^'ht which the author confers upon the
meanest of his readers ; they arc to judge with candor,
but with freedom ; opinions they are only to state, not to

combat. Falsehood they will upon all occasions endeavor
to detect ; immoralities they would rather choose to bury
in oblivion. Principles of irrcligion or disaffection they
will always strive to expose ; as a zeal for the religion

and constitution of their country can never be inconsis-

tent with the greatest candor. It will always be more
a;^;reeable to them to find occasion for praise than for

censure. But as their inclination leads them powerfully
to indulge the one, their duty to the public will some-
times require them to exercise the less pleasing office.

The authors expect no praise to themselves for a work
in which to be useful is their only aim. In the conduct-
ing of it they hope they shall merit no personal blame.
The success of the work they have earnestly at heart, as

it may be attended with national benefit. To advance
this end they will cheerfully accept the assistance of any
gentleman who will contribute towards it by transmitting
to the publisher his sentiments of any book ;—or in gen-
eral any literary memoirs, criticisms, or observations he
would wish to communicate to the world."
Wedderburn contributed to the first number one short

article on the " Rudiments of the Greek Tongue by Mr.
vn.—16
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JnincH H.ircl.iy, scl)t)olm.iHtcr .it Dalkeith," in which he
took occaxion to pay a tribute of rotpect and u;ratitiitie

to hin old preceptor :
" A inorr plain aiul ratnitur (Ik i k

(irainrnur wan certainly wanting. Mr. Marclay, to wIiimc
merit an a Hcl.oolmaHtcr wo .irc ^jUad to bear testiinoiiy,

IwiH thought it his duty to endeavor to supply this wuiu.
It is hix practice to teach hix pupils (ircek at a rnucli

earlier period th.in is usual in other places. The Hucc(>t<i

of thin method sufTiciently app( ar.s in the pro^jrvHH xever.d

of his .scholars have made, wlio frequently com<* from his

school belter Greek schol irs than many of tlu)se who
have been three years at an utjiversity." The more
1>rominent articlesi on Scotch publications were written

>y Robertson, HIair and J.irdini-. Ihe Appendix con.

tained a criticinm on Dr. folinson'.s Dictionary, by Atl.un

Smith, strikingly displaying' the profound philosophical
knowled^je of the formation of fani^ua^e possessed by
this philosopher.'

The first number of the Edinuurom Revikw was well

received, and In Janu.iry, 1756, it wa.H fluccccdird by a
second, which had likewise an extensive sale. Hut, says

Lord Kames, " the censure they most justly bestowed on
Mome fanatical proacliers excited such an outcry, that a

regard to the public tranquillity, and their own, deter-

mined the Reviewers to discontinue their i.ibors." I am
rather at a loss to und'-rstand what articles are referred

to ; for all the discussions on theological subjects are con
ducted with such decency and propriety, that they could

hardly have given offense to the most intolerant. Doubts
are cxpre.Hscd in an article supposed, without any certain

authority to have been written by Wcdderburn, as to the

expediency of the University having expelled, and the

Presbytery excommunicated, the author of an infidel

publication,—but in the following becoming terms, which
might have been used by the most pious father of tlic

Church :
" We are almost ashamed to say we have read

this pamphlet. 'Tis such a low, scurrilous libel, that even

the most necessitous printer or bookseller must be at a

' There was a great mystery ol>.<ierved for a long time respecting the author-

ship of the different articles, and, indeed, with respect to all the names con'

nectcd with the publication. For some reaions not explained, Oavid Hume
was not a cot..i°Wtor, and was not let int« the secret.

—

LorV Commissiotur
Adam's Journal.
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loM to ritui a decrnt oxcuhc for publUhint; it. And,
therefore, \vr hope our rcadcrii will excuse our ^jlvin'j ony
extract of hucIi a thiti^ an it In. We nhall only adii, that,

in our npiiiioi), both the UnivcrHity and I'rftbytcry did

wnin^' in taking .10 much notice of Much .1 criinin.il ; fur it

wa<» impoAHibIc for them to inflict a more .severe Nentence
th.iM th.U to which he hunbrou'^lit hiriHelf, and from which
tii not In their power to absolve him, viz., Utiivfrsal Con-
(tnipi," From whatever cause, after the necond number,
the Review was abandoned, and, notwithst-uidinf; the ex-
treme modesty of tlie preface, the authors were probaoly
a I'ood deal dis.ippointed in their hopes of dcrivini; from
it both fame and emolument
Weddcrburn's Muccesscs and reverses equally fostered

in him a ^rowina di.scoritent with his own country. When
he considered the ^ciat which he had acquired from his

oratorical powers, he was impatient to displav them on a
wilier sta(;c. Aeain, while he was restrained by prudence
from exceeding,' hi« n.irrow income, he had a passion for

expense and magniiiccnce which he could never hope to
L'ratify from the scanty fees of the Parliament Mouse.
He likewise fostered a loftv ambition which would be by
no means satisHed bv his becoming, like his ancestors, a

"Senator of the College of Justice at EdinburiJlj."

Delighted to converse with Robertson, Hume, and Au.itu

Smith, he wa.s shocked by the prospect of spending lii^

life among a people so bigoted and intolerant th.it th y
would not endure a publication undertaken to cisil i.-.^'

and enlighten them, although it was conducted with p"i-

tcct respect for religion, and with a laudable teiukrn
even for existing prejudices.

A melancholy event had dissolvcil the chief tie which
attached him to his native country. On tho nth of

Aujjust, 1756, his father died suddenly, when littl<; turned
of fifty, and with the prospect before him of lonjj life.

Next day appeared the following notice of this event in

the "Caledonian Mercury," supposed to be a tribute to

hi.s memory, in the midst of deep grief, from a pious son :

" Yesterday morning, died here, Peter Wedderburn,
Esq., of Chesterhall, one of the Senators of the College
of Justice; a man of ability, of integrity and candor;
whose disinterested benevolence and manly spirit waa
adorned rather than obscured by a remarkable degree of

I I

^m\
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modesty. The universal and uncommon regret which liis

death has occasioned, proves, indeed, that true fame is

the certain attendant of genuine worth ; but also proves
how seldom characters so truly excellent appear in the
world. When he had reached a situation that rendered

his services more conspicuous, and most extensively use-

ful, he was removed from us by a death which seems un-

timely, on account of his early years, notwithstanding the

public veneration for his virtues."

Wedderburn, however, still wanted courage to take the

desperate leap which he had long meditated ; and he
went on prosecuting his profession in Scotland nearly a

year after his father's death. He continued to be ap-

pointed a public examinator, an advocate for the poor,

and a curator of the Faculty's Library. At the anniver-

sary meeting of the curators, held on the 4th of January,

1757, " Mr. Alexander Wedderburn acquainted the

Faculty that he had been authorized by David Hume,
Esquire, to intimate to them his resignation of the office

of their library keeper, and to assure them that he had,

and would always retain, a due sense of the honor done
him by the Faculty in conferring that office upon him

;

and being interrogated whether he had any commission
to show from Mr. Hume for that purpose, answered that

he had no commission in writing, which was thought not

necessary, as Mr. Hume had this very day acquainted

divers other members of the Faculty, of that matter.

The Faculty were of opinion that Mr. Hume should di-

rect a letter to the dean or vice-dean, signifying the same,

under his hand."

'

A letter was then written by Hume, containing a for-

mal resignation of the office of librarian, which he had

obtained with such difficulty, and which had been of such

service to him in the composition of his History, but

which he had for some time found irksome on account of

disputes with some members of the Faculty in which it

had involved him. The selection he made of an agent

on this occasion shows the confidence he continued to re-

pose in Wedderburn, as yet only in his 24th year.

But I suspect much that our advocate did not stand so

high in the estimation of the W. S.'s and S. S. C.'-s who
had the distribution of briefs; and that, in spite of his

' See Barton's Life of Hume. .

Ipjl I! '

,1
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solemn step and grave deportment, unless when he pleaded

for some " Peter Planestanes," suing in forma pauperis, he
was generally silent before the Lords Ordinary and the

Inner House.
Nevertheless, he might have remained at the Scotch

Bar, meditating his great scheme of southern conquest till

revolving years rendered the attempt impossible, had it

not been for a scene which took place in the Parliament
House towards the end of the summer session of this year,

and which fixed his destiny. The leader of the Bar at

that time was Mr. Lockhart, afterwards Dean of Faculty
and Lord Covington, a man of learning, but of a demeanor
harsh and overbearing. It had ever been considered the

duty of the chiefs of the body of advocates, to be par-

ticularly kind and protecting to beginners ;
' but Lockhart

treated all who came in contact with him in a manner
equally ofifensive, although he had been engaged in a per-

sonal altercation with a gentleman, out of court, who had
threatened to inflict personal chastisement upon him

;

and there were some circumstances in his domestic life

supposed to render his reputation vulnerable. At last

four junior advocates, of whom Wedderburn was one,

entered into a mutual engagement that he among them
who first had the opportunity should resent the arrogance
of the tyrant, and publicly insult him. It was by mere
accident that the opportunity occurred to Wedderburn,
who certainly made a good use of it.'

In the very end of July or beginning of August, 1757
(the exact day I have not been able to ascertain),* Wed-
derburn was opposed in the Inner House to Lockhart,
and was called by him " a presumptuous boy," cxperienc-

' One of the most effectual interpositions in favor of a junior was by old

John Clerk, afterwards Lord Eldon. A presumptuous youth, to whom he
was opposed, and against whom the Court decided in a very peremptory
manner, having declared that " he was much astonished at such a decision,"

there was a threat of committing him to the tolbooth for his contempt, when
Clerk caused a universal laugh, in which the reverend sages of the law joined
the loudest, by saying, " My Lords, if my young friend had known your Lord-
ships as long as I have done, there is no decision of your Lordships which
could have astonished him ! ! I

"

' Letter to me from tlu ex-Lord yustiee General Hope.—He adds, "I do
not now recollect the names cf all the young men, but the late Sir Wm. Pult-
ney, then Mr. Johnslone, was one of them."

' I know that it must have been afcer the 26th of July, for on that day he
was re-appointed by the Faculty one of the Advocates for the poor—and it

must have been before the loth of August, when the summer session ended.

X
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ing from him even more than his wonted rudeness and
superciliousness. When the presumptuous boy came to
reply, he delivered such u furious personal invective as
never was before or since heard at the Scottish Bar. A
lively impression still remains of its character; but news-
paper-reporting was then unknown in Edinburgh, and oral

tradition has preserved only one sentence of that which
probably was the meditated part of the harangue :—" The
learned gentleman has confined himself on this occasion
to vituperation ; I do not s.iy that he is capable of reason.

ing, but if tears would have answered his purpose I am
sure tears would not have been wanting." Lockhart here

started up and threatened him with vengeance. Wcdder.
burn: " I care little, my Lords, for what may be said or

done by a man who has been disgraced in his person and
dishonored in his bed." Lord President Craigie, being

afterwards asked why he had not sooner interfered,

answered, •' Because Weddcrburn made all the flesh creep

on my bones." But at last his Lordship declared in a

firm tone, that '* this was language unbecoming an advo-

cate and unbecoming a gentleman." Wedderburn, now
in a state of such e.\citement as to have lost all sense 01'

decorum and propriety, exclaimed that '• his lordship had

said as a judge what ho could not justify as a gentleman."
The President appealed to his brethren as to what w.»s fit

to be done,—who unanimously resolved that Mr. Wed-
derburn should retract his words and make an humble
apology, on pain of deprivation. All of a sudden,

Wedderburn seemed to have subdued his passion, and

put on an air of deliberate coolness,—when, instead of

the expected retractation and apology, he stripped olThis

gown, and, holding it in his hands before the judges, he

said, " My Lords> I neither retract nor apologize^ but I will

save you the trouble of deprivation ; there is my gown,

and I will never wear it more;

—

virtutc me involvo."

He then coolly laid his gown upon the bar, made a low

bow to the judges, and, before they had recovered from

their amazement, he left the court, which he never again

entered.

That very night he set off to London. I know not

whether he had any apprehension of the steps which the

judges might have taken to vindicate .their dignity, or

whether he was ashamed to meet his friends of the Par-

IP P'>|
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never again

liamcnt House ; but he had formed a resolution, which he

faithfully kept, to abandon his native country, and never

more to revisit it.'

That I may conclude all that 1 have to say of him con-

nected with Scotland, I may here notice that on the an-

niversary meeting of the Faculty, on the 3rd of Jan.

1758. "It being represented that Mr. Alexander Wed-
dcrburn, a curator of the library, was now residing in

London, and therefore that it would be proper to name
some person in his room, the Faculty deferred to appoint

a successor to him, until they should understand from
himself whether he intended to return soon to this country,

and appointed that Mr. Andrew Pringle, His Majesty's

solicitor, the now senior curator, should write to Mr.
Wcdderburn for information on that matter." I suspect

that no answer was returned ; and that nevertheless a year

of grace was allowed him; for, under date Jan. 2, 17591
there is the following entry in the minutes of the Faculty

:

" Mr. Alexander Wedderburn, one of the curators of the

library, being now resident in London, and unable to at-

tend to the duties of this office, Mr. Adam Fergusson is

substituted in his room."
My own opinion is, that Wedderburn's exit from the

Parliament House was unpremeditated. Many suppose,
however, that it was contrived to give greater ?c/ai to his.

change of destination. Lord Commissioner Adam says,
" He always intended to quit Scotland, and pursue the

profession in England ; and he is believed to have taken
that opportunity of showing his determination by strip-

ping his gown from his shoulders and laying it on the bar."

He himself was conscious that his conduct was wholly
unjustifiable as regarded Lockhart, and still more as re-

garded the Lord President Craigie. " I lived," adds the
Lord Commissioner, " in great intimacy with Lord Lough-
borough for very many years, and he never came upon
this part of his life in Scotland. Mr. Lockhart's eldest

son, a very sensible man, who was at the English Bar, re-

' Lockhart was afterwards, at the age of seventy-five, promoted to the

Bench, and (as it is said) on the recommendation of Lord Loughborough. He
was a very useful Judge for some years. It is also said that Lord Lough-
borough gave a gown to Lord Polkemmet as a compensation for having given

him bad advice to try a cause, and appeal it to the House of Lords, Baillie

V. Tennant, 17th June, 1766.—Morrison, I4QI. This was more questionable

both in principle and in result.
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ceived great attention from his lordship; and it always
struck me that he had particular pleasure, from his natural

kindness of disposition, in making amends for any wrong
that had been done to the father.'

CHAPTER CLXIV.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL HE BECAME A PATRIOT.

RAVELING by a heavy stage coach which carried

six inside passengers—the swiftest public convey-
ance then known between the two capitals of Bri-

tain—Wedderburn reached his destination early in the

morning of the sixth day after his departure from Edin-
burgh.' We are left to conjecture what his feelings were
as the clumsy vehicle rattled down the High Street, whoso
lofty houses he was to behold no more—as he caught the
last glimpse of Arthur's Seat, from which he had so often

admired the beautiful environs of his " own romantic
town "—as he crossed the bridge over the Tweed, and re-

collected that, however he might fare in his great adven-
ture, there was no retreat for him—as, in the gray light

of the last dawn that was to break upon him in his fatigu-

ing journey, he descried from Highgate the towers of

Westminster Abbey, near which was the scene of all his

hopes and fears. He had given orders for his books
to follow him by a Leith trader, and his wardrobe accom-
panied him in his portmanteau. These constituted the

great bulk of his wealth, for his father had left Chester-

hall burdened by debt to the full amount of its value, and
his scanty earnings at the Scotch Bar had been insufficient

to maintain him without the assistance of his family.

But he brought with him not only brilliant talents and

> When I first reached London, I performed the same journey in three

nights and two days, Mr. Palmer's mail-coaches being then established ; but

this swift traveling was considered dangerous as well as wonderful,—and I

was gravely advised to stop a day at York, " as several passengers who had

gone through without stopping, had died of apoplexy from the rapidity of the

motion." The whole distance can now be accomplished with ease and safety

in twelve hours, and intelligence may be communicated from the one capital

to the other in as many seconds.
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varied accomplishments, but an unconquerable resolution

to justify to his friends and to the world the hazardous
step which he was taking. He had screwed his courage

to the sticking-place, and he could not fail.

He was set down at the Bull and Mouth Inn, behind St.

Paul's, and he remained quartered there for a few days,

till he was lucky enough to be able to hire on moderate
terms a small set of chambers in the Temple. The City was
in the noisy bustle by which it is characterized at all seasons

of the year ; but beyond Charinjj Cross he found shutters

all closed, and grass beginning to grow in the streets.

However, he little regretted the absence of gay company,
for he was eager to devote himself day and night to the
preparation for his call to the English Bar. Dr. Clephane
was in town, and received him kindly ; but he now
seldom indulged in a visit to the old physician, who,
although of a highly cultivated understanding and agree-

able manners, had been born in the county of Fife, and
spoke in a Scottish dialect peculiarly broad and drawling.

Wedderburn's desire to purify his own accent had grown
into a passion, and for this purpose there was no exertion

or privation to which he was not willing to submit.
Scotchmen he long avoided, as if he had been afraid of

some contagious disease by shaking hands with them.
To his great delight he found that Sheridan, in whose

tkni-ti-tUm he still placed entire confidence, was in Lon-
don, negotiating an engagement on the stage, and
superintending th'' publication of his " Lectures on Elo-
cution." The old gentleman was much flattered by the
homage he received from the Scotch advocate, whom he
had seen holding such a high position at Edinburgh,

—

and, in consideration of this rather than of the pecuniary
compensation offered to him, agreed to take him as a
pupil, and to give up to him the greatest portion of his

time. Sheridan came daily to the Temple at an early

hour in the morning, and, w»th a short interval for

breakfast, they continued talking, reading, reciting, and
declaiming together during the greater part of the day.
It being now the depth of the long vacation, they were
in little danger of disturbing any student by their loudest

tones. In the evenings, when left alone, Wedderbum
would open Blackstone and Lord Coke ; but such studies

excited little interest comparatively in his mind ; and
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when he sunk to sleep, instead of arguing in his dreams
a case before Lord Mansfield on a contigent remainder,

he conceived himself repeating Antony's speech over the

dead body of Caisar, under the correction of his master,—
or actually making an attack on a public delinquent, in

the House of Commons, amidst the cheers of his

audience. He never had the advantage of being pupil

with a conveyancer, special pleader, or equity drauj^'hts-

man. He would have been pleased to attend a course of
lectures on the municipal law of England, but none were
delivered.

In the middle of October, Sheridan was obliged to go over
to Ireland on some theatrical businebs, and his place was
supplied by Macklin. This great actor and dramatist had
not yc t distinguished himself by his abuse of the Scottish

nation, and he professed himself much taken by the

sprightly manners and conversation of Wedderburn, to

whom he had been introduced by Smollett. He was too

much occupied to devote so much time to him as Sheri.

dan had done ; but he was more useful in modeling
cadences, and regulating action. Under these two instruct-

ors Wedderburn continued to practice alternately, and
sometimes under both on the same day, for many
months,—till by degrees a great change was worked upon
his accent and delivery.

Mr. Croker, in his edition of Boswell, naturally enough
observes ;

" This is an odd coincidence. A Scotchman
who wishes to learn a pure English pronunciation em-
ploys one preceptor who happens to be an Irishman, and
afterwards another, likewise an Irishman ; and this Irish-

taught Scot becomes (and mainly by his oratory) one of

the chief ornaments of the English senate, and the first

subject in the British empire." It is very doubtful
whether Garrick or Kemble would have succeeded better

than the two Hibernians.—We must likewise recollect

that they introduced their pupil to their histrionic as-

sociates, and that he became a frequenter of the Green
Room, where he could advantageously practice some of

the rules they had laid down for him. Through these

means the effect of Wedderburn's eloquence ceased to be

at all impared by pronunciation ; and his vicious manner
became polished and impressive. But still there never
flowed from him a natural stream of eloquence ; he always
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seemed studying how he could give most efTcct to his

expressions, and, unless when he was occasionally impas-

liioncd, his nrianiier was precise and affected. When his

transformation was at all events gratifying to his vanity,

there may be some doubt how far it was the foundation,

as is generally supposed, of his good fortune ; for his old

schoolfellow Harry Dundas, who took no thought about

such things, and ever continued to talk as broad Scotch as

when they were under the discipline of Mr. Barclay at

Dalkeith, was listened to with equal favor in the House
of Commons, and enjoyed more power and influence in

the State—having been for many years king of Scotland,

and having guided with the younger Pitt the destinies of

the empire.'

It is said that in the decline of life Wcdderburn's Scot-

t isms and venacular tones returned, snowing that all

the while his " English" was the effect of constant effort,

which could not continue when his attention was relaxed,

and his powers were enfeebled. *

He had only one additional term to keep, to complete
his curriculum of English juridical study ; and having
eaten five more dinners in the Hall,—on the 25th of

November, 1757, he was called to the English Bar.

Next day he put on his bombazine gown, his cambric band,

and his well-powdered wig, and took the oaths of alle-

giance, supremacy, and abjuration, in the Court of King's
Bench.

' The following is Boswell's estimate upon this subject: "Mr. Macklin
indeed shared with Mr. .Sheridan the honor of instructing Mr. Wcdder-
bum; and though it was too late in life for a Caledonian to acquir^

the genuine English cadence, yet so successful were Mr. Wedderburn's in-

structors and his own unabating endeavors, that he got rid of tlie coarse part

of his Scotch accent, retaining only as much of the ' native wood-note wild
'

ns to mark his country, \^iich if any Scotchman should alTect to forget, I

should hcartilly despise him. Notwithstanding the difficuhies which are to

li : encountered by those who have not had the advantage of an English edu-
t.i'ion.he by degrees formed a mode of spe:;king to which Englishmen do not
deny the praise of elegance. Hence his distinguished oratory, which he ex-

erted in his own country as an advocate in the Court of Session and a
ruling Elder of the Kirk, has had its famb and ample reward in much higher
s])Iv:res. When I look back on this noble person at Edinburgh, in situations

so unworthy of his brilliant powers, and behold Lord Loughboroai^h at Lon-
dun, the change seems almost like one of the metamorphoses in Ovid : and as
hia two preccotors, by refining his utterance, gave currency to his talents, we
nny say in the words of that poet, ' Nam vos mutastis.'"—I Boswell, p. 365.

* Lord Brougham's " Statesmen," vol. i. p. 72. •

' * Books of Inner Temple.
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It is difficii^lt to conjecture by what process he expected
to get forward in the profession, and he probably trusted a
ijoorl rli'al to fortune anil accident. The system of peri-

o licit publication of law reports had not then begun, and
ih( composition of law booKs by young men as a prool of
proficiency, was not thought of. Quarter Sessions were
rarely attended by barristers; and Wcdderburn had so

little interest in any part of England, that, out of econ*
omy, he resolved not to go any circuit. Lord Mnns
field, his countryman, to whom he had been introdiictil,

favored only Westminster and Christchurch men, and he
had not slightest acquaintance with any other Judge on
the Bench. To all English attorneys and solicitors he
was wholly unknown, and he by no means possessed the

acquaintance with practice and pleading which might in-

duce them in their difficulties to resort to a stranger. He
expected some encouragement from the Scotch agents
before the House of Lords for retainers in Scotch appeals,

and he had an extensive Scotch connection in London,
from which briefs might be expected. His sister had
married Sir Harry Erskine, an intimate friend of Lord
Bute ; there was hardly any prosperous Scotchman in

London whom he could not influence, and being the only

Scotchman at the English Bar, if he could once show
that he was likely to rise, he had good hopes from the

nationality of his countrymen.
He was regular in his attendance in the Court of King's

Bench in the morning, but did not shut himself up in

chambers in the evening. He went a good deal into

society, and was frequently to be seen at the theater.

But in reality he was more actuated by a love of busi-

ness than by a love of pleasure. Circumstanced as he
was,

" To shun delights, and live laborious days."

did not seenti to be the discreet course. He was to make
friends who were to push him on. His system was to re-

commend himself rather by being a good listener than a

great talker. We have the following picture of his

modest demeanor in company at this time in the Autobi-
ography of Richard Cumberland :

—

" The play of the ' Wishes,' under the auspices of Lord
Bute, was prVately rehearsed at Lord Melcombe's villa
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of La Trappe. It was a beautiful summer cvcniitf; when
it was recited on the bunks of the Thames by O'Brien,

Miss Elliott, Mrs. Hau(;hton, and »c)inc few others, under

the manaijement of Foote and Murphy, who attended on
the occasion. At this rehearsal tlierc was present a

youth, unknown to fame, who was understood to be pfo-

tcctcd by Lord Bute, and came thither in a hackney
coach with Mrs. Haughton. This gentleman was of the

pirty at the supper with which the entertainment con-

cluded ; he modestly resigned the conversation to those

who were more disposed to carry it on, while it was only

in the contemplation of an intelligent countenance that we
could form any conjecture as to that extraordinary gift of

<,'enius which, in course of time, advanced him to the

gr«'at seal of the kingdom and the earldom of Roslyn."
To strengthen himself Wedderburn now established a

club somewhat on the plan of the " Poker." This at first

consisted of the most distinguished Scotsmen then
residing in London,—Smollett, Armstrong, Pitcairn,

William Hunter, John Home (now wearing a brown
coat). Sir Gilbert Elliott, Mr. Robert Adam, the architect,

and Sir Harry Erskine. They met at the " British Coffee

House," in Cockspur Street, ever a favorite Scottish

haunt, and then kept by a very clever lady, Mrs. Andcr-
.son, sister of Douglas, Bishop of Salisbury. Garrick, and
several celebrated Englishmen, were afterwards admitted.
They all felt a lively interest in the progress of •• brother
Wedderburn," and looked out for opportunities to recom-
mend him to a brief. When the occasion required, he was
capable of the most intense application, and he could
submit to any sacrifice. He was ever cautious to avoid
the example of Murphy, and other legal friends, who, by
a love of literature and the drama, had been led astray
from their professional career. He had little respect for

authorship, and he would sooner have been Lord Hard-
vvicke than Shakespeare.
About the means he used to procure employment, he

seem to have been by no means over-delicate. His
countryman, Strahan, the printer, now rode in a coach,
and had much to say with the City attorneys. Wedder-
burn, without scruple, applied to him fgr his interest to
get briefs in causes at Guildhall,—and with some effect.

Strahan having afterwards mentioned this circumstance
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in the presence of Dr. JuhiMoti aiui Hohwi II, the quention
wu!» dincusHcd, "how far it !» allow.ible fur a barrister tu

canvasii fur biHiiiesH." Juliiiton rather dereii(ic(.l ihe prac*

tice, suyiii^, " I sliouKI tiot .lolicit cntplo) iiiciit as a law.

yer,—nut because 1 shuuld iliiiik it wrun^, but becautu I

stfbuld disdain it."

I'rufcssional eiiquetti has boeii earned to a ridiculuiu

extetit.—as in furbiddin;; a barrister on the circuit to diiic

with an attorney, or to ilance with an attorney's dau.;hUT
—whereas the attorney is olten a j;entleinan as well burn,

as well educated, and as well mannered as the barrister.

Uiu the respectability of our orvler,—consequendy, ilic

public nood,—peremptorily requires ihat all sulicitatiiMj

of business by barristers should be lorbidden. and that all

indirect means to obtain it should be considered discredit-

able. There is a useful surveillance exercised on tiie

circuits by means of the GUANIJ CoUUT, wiiereby sucli

pr.ictices are repressed ; and it would be highly benelscial

if we had in London a DliAN or FacuLIY, with a couti,

cil, to lay down and enforce salutary rules t>f discipline

for preventing or punisiiinj; irre^ul.uiiies amon^ members
of the Bar, that merit may enjoy its fair chance of success.

Wedderburn, notwiihstandin>^ all his ^ood and evil arts,

never seems to have had a regular set of clients, or a

steady flow of busine:>s wnile he remained in a stuff ^owa.

He was employed .it intervals, in case.s in which a
** splash" was to be made,—particularly where actors and

authors were the parties. Newspapers bey;an occasionally

tu notice trials of public interest, althougli there were nu

daily reports of " Law proceedings," and Wedderburn's
name appeared mure frequently in print than that uf

others who, in truth, were going on much mure steadily

and successfully. Ductor Robertson, misled by this cir-

cumstance, in a visit he made to London in 1759, wute
as follows to his friend, Dr. Juidine :

—" Wedderburn
makes all the progress we could wish: even the door-

keeper of the House of Peers tells me ' he is a d——

d

clever fellow, and speaks devilish good English.' This

very morning he was retained in a Plantation cause, be-

fore the Privy Council, which is a thing altogether extra-

ordinary for so young a man. You can not imagine what

odd fellows his rivals are, and how far, and how fast, he

is likely to go." '
,
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Hut Woililcrbiirn'!! fcc-book did n«»t prcsrut .1 flattering

roMilt ; tlicrc wan little clmncc of his K*^'^^i'*K (^'i '^t the

Bar by risin;,' prorcssional ropiitatioti, and he concluded
tU.it it was only throu^'Ii politics that hu could hope for

Ic^al preferuient. For tlu- first three yc.ir.s of his rc*l-

ikncc in Kn^land, party striiy;^;les had entirely ceased,—
there wa.s hardly a division in cither Ilouni-of I'arlianicnt

in .1 whole Mcssion,—and it sc«.med as if never a^j.dn

would there be any scope for adventure in courtie:rHhip

or «)atriotism. To our kccn-cyed Scotchman, h«)wever,

"coining events cast tluir shailows before." George II.,

lliuuij'h in good health, had reached a i;reat age. Lord
Bute, on very intimate terms with the I'lincess Dowager
of Wales, was supposed to enjoy a great influence over
the heir-apparent to the throne, and had instilled into his

mind principles of government which, when acted upon,
were sure to bring about a complete chan;^'e in the aspect

of public aff.iirs. The embryo minister had been a mem-
ber of the " Sehrct Society " at Edinburgh, and had taken
much notice of our debutant from the time when he was
called to the English Bar, not only introducing him into

fashionable London Society but confidentially conversing
with him respecting the plans and prospects of Leicester

House.
On the 25th of October, 1760, it was announced that

the old King wa.s no more, and a sudden joy was infused

into the minds of all those who had looked forward witb
impatience to a new reign. The multitude believed that

there would be no change in the public councils, and that

Pitt, who had so raised the national glory, might continue

to hold the reins of government as long as Sir Robert
Walpole ; but the initiated knew that a scheme had been
laid to break down the Whig aristocracy, which for half

a century had monopolized all the favors of the crown ;

to encourage the doctrine of divine hereditary right, and
to rule on the genuine Church-and-King maxims which
had been thought incompatible with the title of the

Hanoverian dynasty.
The favorite's dependents enjoyed the satisfaction of

seeing him first sworn a privy councillor, then made secre-

tary of state, and, finally, placed at the head of the

Treasury, and declared prime minister. Neither upon
the present nor any subsequent turn of his fortune was

U
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Wcdderburn at nil troubled bv political M^'*'*!'^**—And
>vitli an uncloiidod mind he only conxidcrcd what cntirnc

wan tnoHt Tdp bin own ndvanta^^c lie bolon^eil to a VVlii^

race, and he would nevrr in hiit own country jnin any of

the clubi who, on their knren, drank to " ihf Kiiijj over

the water,"—aithou^jh a majority of the advocate* rc«

tained the name jaobitical opinion!* which animated them
wlura they •«) ^raciou^ly received the medal from th

Duch"Hs of Gordon, with the motto " Suutn cuiquc tri-

buit')." He wan now willing to think that not f)Mly wai
it improper to exclude one jjrcat party in the ntato from
the participation of power and natrona(;c, but that thi-

rit;ht of the people to interfere m the affairs of jjovcrn-

ment had been pushed to an Inconvenient length from
the ncccsHJly of guarding against a Popish ruler,— and
that when Protestantism was at last secure under a mon-
arch who wished to show himself truly the " Defender of

the Faith " by refusin^j; civil privileges to all who did not

belong to the established religion of the country, the

time was come when popular licentiousness might be re-

pressed, and the people, ever incapable of governing them-
selves, migiit be governed by that prerogative which, for

their benefit, God had bestowed upon his vicegerent the

King. He therefore professed himself a warm partisan

of Lord Hute, and by his influence was returned to the

House of Commons for the Rothsayand Inverary district

of Scotch b\irghs.'

From the very defective account wc have of parlia<

mcntary proceedings at tlus period, we are left in almost

entire ignorance of Wedderburn's early parliamentary
career. Wo know that he was a steady voter, and a fre-

quent speaker, in support of Lord Bute while that minis-

ter remained in office and as long as there was any chance
of his return to power.* He braved all the fury of the

storm which burst out against his nation, and joined in

' JournaU, I3ih Parliament of Uroat Britain.

' Hie only inrormation I can fiiul of any nartictilor debate in which he

took part, is in a letter Hi^jnrd Clio, published in the Morning Post, in the

year 1775: " He once entered the li-.tH with Mr. Pitl, under Lord Hiite's ad-

ministraliun, upon the sultject of (>cnciai warrants, by producint; one of that

Minister's for sciziiiir a ship. Wedderimrn asked with ^reat iriuinph if mar-

tial law existed on the river? Pitt, amidst a blaze of indijjnant eloquence,

asked, if the ^reat Statute of Treasons there existed? defended himself with

becoming upirit and ran down the Scotchman beyond the po»iiibility of a

xeply."
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the r«"*nlutlon ••that the North Briton. No. 45. Nhniild be
burned bv the hatuU of the common hanKinatt." lie had
th*' mortiftcatiott to net* his friciui and preceptor Mncklin
paiulcriiii; to the bail paHsiom of the FCni^Iinh mob by
brinyiiiij .Sir Archy Macsaicasm and Sir I'ertinax Macny.
cophant on the Hta(,'e, with Nome touchci of character

wliich he waH Hiipnuned to have taken from Wcdderbiirn
himself. It JH said tliat Wedderburn tried to retaliate in

the periodical puhlicatiotiH of tlie day, and that he \va5

particularly severe in exposing the irregularities of the

profli^jate Churchill, who, in his " Prophecy of Faudnc,"
iiacl with ^reat felicity riiliculed the pride and poverty of

the Scutch ;' but I have been unable to learn any particu*

larH of this warfare which he carried on, to justify the
national motto—"Nemo me impunc laccssit."*

There j»cems much probability in the story of his per-

sonal ouarrel with Churchill, from the savage manner in

which ne is assailed in the " Kosciad :

"

" Ro4ciu* (Ifccaxed, each high AxplrInK plaver
I'uxh'd all hi» iniere»t for tho vacattt chair."

Wedderburn is introduced to us as counsel for Murphy t

" To iniftclilcf trained, e'en from hi* mother'n womb,
Grown old In fraud, th<)UL;li yet in mnnhood')! l)luom,

Adoptiii;; nrl* l)y which i;ny vilUiiu riie

And reach the hei|;htt whicli honeit men deiipise,
*

Mute at tiic bar, and in tliu senate loud.

Dull 'monijHt (he duilcKt, proudest of the proud,
A pel t prim prater of the Northern race,

Guilt in hin heart, nnd famine in hiH face,

Stood fortli ; and thrice he waved his lily hand,
And thrice he twiri'd hin tyo^ihricc stroked hU baitd;—

• I know few finer efforts of i»iai;in(Uion than hU description of Scotland
in the " I'rophecv of Famine," l)e^;lnnln(;—

" Far as the eye could reach no tree was seen,

Earth clad in russet, scorn'd the lively green;
No livini; thine whate'cr, it.i food, feasta there,

Hut the Camclcon who can feast on air

;

No birds, except as birds of passage, flew,

No bee was known to hum, no dove to coo."
' Gener.nlly speaking, the Scotch in London at this time as little resented as

provoked the persecution excited against them. The state of the public
mind is described in a lively manner by llumc, in a letter to Robertson,
dated 14th January, 1765. "The rage and prejudice of parties frighten

nic; and above all, this rage against the Scots, which is so dishonorable,
and, indeed, so infamous to the English nation. We hear that it increases
eve-y d.nv, without the least appearance of provocation on our part. It has
frequently made me resolve never in my life to set foot on Engluh ground."

vii.—17
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* At friendship's call ' (thus oft with trait'rous aim.
Men void of faith, usurp faith's sacred name)
'At Friendship's call I come, by Murphy sent,

Who thus by me develops his intent.'
'

Meanwhile Wedderburn reaped the first reward of his
party zeal by obtaining a silk gown—then a high distinc-

tion. He immediately communicated the good news to
his mother at Edinburgh in the following letter, which
shows the great difficulty he had to give the old lady a
notion of the nature of his new office :

—

" Lincoln's Inn, Feby. i8th, 1763.'

"Dear Mamma,
'• You will not be sorry to hear that I have kissed his

Majesty's hand for a preferment which the newspapers
had bestowed on me long ago. It is an honor which
may be of considerable service to me hereafter, though
attended with no present profit. But it is what I wished
for extremely, and I feel myself under the highest obliga-

tions to the Chancellor for this instance of his protection
and goodness to me.

** I can't very well explain to you the nature of my
preferment, but it is what most people at the bar are

very desirous of, and yet most people run a hazard of

losing money by it. I can scarcely expect any advantage
from it for some time equal to what I give up,—and, not-

withstanding, I am extremely happy, and esteem my-
self very fortunate in having obtained it.

" I am sure it will give great pleasure to my aunt and
you, to know of my having met with any good fortune

—

and I er'er am,
" Your dutiful and affection son,

"Al. Wedderburn."

I now reach a passage of his history which shocks us

lawyers excessively, although its enormity may not be so

palpable to the ** lay gents,"—the uninitiated. He had
never yet gone any circuit, and no rule can be better

established among us than that a barrister is not for the

first time to join a circuit, having already acquired a great

professional reputation whereby he may at once step into

full business, and suddenly disturb vested rights. For

' He had some time before transferred himself to Lincoln's Inn, for the

convenience of occupying chambers there, and he was at this time elected a
Bencher of that Society. ' Ross. MSS

, 1,
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this reason a barrister may only change his circuit once,

and this must be done (if at all) while he is still *' clothed

in stuff." The penalty for the transgression of such a
rule is, that the offender is excluded from the Bar-mess

on the circuit ; and, although, he can not be prevented

from appearing in Court and pleading a cause for any
client who may employ him, no other barrister will hold a

brief with him, and he is "sent to Coventry."

The spirit, if not the letter, of this law was now
flagrantly broken by Wedderburn. Sir Fletcher Norton,
long " the cock of the walk," had just left the Northern
Circuit on being made Attorney General, and had given

up an immense quantity of business to be struggled for.

There were various speculations as to the manner in

which it would be distributed among his juniors, who had
long been impatient for his death or promotion—when
the incredible report was spread, that Mr. Wedderburn
with his new silk gown meant: to join the Northern Cir-

cuit, in the hope of stepping into the lead. This was not
believed till he actually made his appearance at York.
The horror of the barristers was then much enhanced by
the intelligence, that he was attended, as clerk, by the
clerk of Sir Fletcher Norton, well acquainted with every
attorney north of Trent. He did not boldly set profes-

sional, etiquette entirely at defiance, but in vain tried to

justify himself by contending " that never yet having
gone any circuit, he could not be within the regulation

against changing circuits—that every man called to the
Bar had a free right to choose a circuit—and that no
attempt had ever before been made to limit the time
within which the choice must be exercised." An extra-

ordinary meeting of the Northern Circuit Bar was
immediately called, when it was moved, that no member
of it should hold a brief with the interloper. If this had
been carried unanimously, he must have packed up his

wig and his silk gown and instantly returned to London.
He was saved by there being one dissentient, although
one only. This was Wallace, afterwards Attorney Gener-
al—then a hard-headed special pleader—who pretended
to take the liberal side of the question, but was suspected
of being sordidly actuated by a desire to promote his own
interest—anticipating that Wedderburn's reputation must
bring him briefs, and that he himself would always be retain-

"'

I

I

i
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€d as his junior.' The new silk gown was accordingly tried in

several important causes, but though he could make an
excedingly good statement of the facts of the case, he
was defective, from inexperience, in the examination of
witnesses—on which the verdict often depends, much
more than on the figures of rhetoric,—and, notvvithstand-

ing the cramming he underwent at consultation, he was
evidently distressed when an important point of law un-

expectedly arose during the trial. There was too much
foundation for Jack Lee's saying, circulated with much
complacency—that "what little law Wedderburn took in

at York had run hrough him before he got to Newcastle."
In short, this bold maneuver proved a failure, and after

one or two years he gave up the circuit, under the pre-

tense that it interfered with his business in London

;

although Scott, afterwards Lord Eldon, and other
Equity practitioners, continued long after to attend the

assizes.

In the Court of Chancery, nevertheless, Wedderburn
now took root and flourished. Here he was much more
at home than in conducting nisi prius causes ; the forms
of proceeding wore more analogous to those he had been
accustomed to in Scotland, where facts were decided by
the judges on written depositions,—and his superior

knowledge of the civil law sometimes gave him a formida-

ble advantage over his rivals.

He still continued, occasionally, to frequent the theater,

and to mix with authors and actors in the Green Room

;

and he kept up a close correspondence with his absent

literary friends. The following epistle, which is addressed

to him by David Hume, given a very interesting view of

French manners, and o^ the intoxicating effect upon the

philosopher of the incense offered up to him by the

Parisians :

—

" My dear Sir,
" I believe I shall write you a very short letter, and yet

Jhave a great deal to say. I have not absolutely leisure

' Wedderburn himself told Lord Haddington that, finding the oppositioa

ta.ade to him on the Northern Circuit, "he eh.illenged two of the senior

counsel, and there was an end of it ;" but I do not find any other account of

these challenges. From the records of the Grand Court of tiie Northern

Circuit which I have since had an opportunity of inspecting, it appears tliat

Wedderburn, although at lirst so roughly received, afterwards had mgratiated

liimself with his brother circuiteers, and joined them in all their revelry.
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to look about me ; what between business and company,
what between receiving and returning civilities, between
the commerce of the great and the learned, it is scarce

possible for me to think of an absent friend." ....
[After enumerating some books he had purchased for

Mr. W. and forwarded to London, he proceeds.]
" I reconcile myself daily to this course of life, and

nothing leads more to familiarize me to a scene so differ-

ent from that to which I had so long been accustomed,
than the amiable manners and the cordial friendship of
the family with whom I live. I find, likewise, the use of

the French tongue gradually returns to me, though I am
still somewhat awkward in returning a compliment. The
scene which passed to-day really pleased without em-
barrassing me. I attended Lord Hertford to '^'"ersailles

in order to be presented to the DaupViiness and the young
Princes, the only part of the royal family whom we had
not yet seen. When I was presented to the Due de
Berry, a child of ten years of age, he said to me, * Mon-
sieur, vous avez bcaucoup de reputation dans ce pays-ci

;

votre nom m'est tr^s-bien connu ; et c'est avec beaucoup
de plaisir que je vous vois." Immediately upon which
his brother the Comte de Provence, who is two years

younger, advanced to me and said, with great presence
of mind, ' Monsieur, il y a longtemps que vous etes at-

tendu dans ce pays-ci avec bcaucoup d'impatience ; je

compte avoir bien du plaisir quand je pourrai lire votre
belle histoire.' But what is more remarkable, when we
were carry'd to make our bows to the Comte d'Artois,

who is about five years of age, and to a young Madame
of between two and three, the infant Prince likewise ad-

vanced to me in order to make his harangue, in which,
though it was not very distinct, I heard him mumble the
word Histoire, and some other teims of panegyric. With
him ended the civilities of the royal family of France
towards me ; and I may say it did not end till their power
of speech failed them ; for the Princess was too young to

be able to articulate a compliment. You may see, by
this instance alone, what you could not fail to remark in

many other instances, how much greater honor is paid to

Letters in France than in England. I do not mean with
regard to me alone, whom some factious barbarian?, un-
der thii appellation of Whigs, are fond to decry ; but
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with regard to every other person. And the effects are

visible by the different state of Letters in the two
countries.

•• I am, dear Wedderburn,
'* Your's sine -rely,

"David Hume.
" Paris, a3rd Nov., 1763.

•' P. S. I daily reconcile myself more to this place, and
expect soon to be a Parisian. I have so often changed
my places of abode, that I am come to think that, as far

as rcjjards happiness, there is no great difference among
them. But yet, if there is a preference to be given, this

city seems entitled to it."
'

Notwithstanding Wedderburn's success as an Equity
counsel, he looked to politics as his main stay ; and, strange

to relate—incredible it must long have appeared to

his old associates, and particularly to David Hume, who
vk'as talking with such bitter contempt of the Whigs—he

now became a flaming patriot. He perceived the imbe-

cility and caducity of the several administrations which
followed the downfall of Lord Bute, and, instead of a,-

taching himself to any of them, he thought it better

policy to go into bo*- opposition—to censure the measures
which were taken .pecting the taxation of America, and
to insist that the constitution was violated by the perse-

cution of Wilkes,—all whose abuse of Scotland and Scot^-

men he now charitably forgave. Still his policy was only

''reculer pour inieux sautcr." When George Grenville

had quarreled with the Court, Wedderburn at times

affected to consider him as his leader, and he occasionally

coquetted with Lord Chatham ; but he evidently looked

all along to a reconciliation with the " King's friends

"

on the first favorable opportunity ; his present patriotism

was, by showing his consequence, to raise his price, and
he cautiou.sly abstained from entering into any party en-

gagement which might embarrass him, or expose hi-m to

the charge of private treachery, when the fit moment for

his going over should arrive.*
^

' Rossi. MSS.
' We shall never know the steps by which from being an Ultra-Tory he

became a " Whig and something more." Parliamentary reporting had

ceased, or rather had been suppressed, at this time, and we know nothing of

parliamentary proceedings except from private letters. In a letter from Mr.

Cooke to Lord Chatham, dated 17th Dec. 1765, giving an account of a de-
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As is usually the c ise, his reputation as a debater rose

very much when, instead of speaking or being silent ac-

cording to the orders of a leader, ancl if called upon to

defend and abuse, he could only urge the topics prescribed

to him, lie was at liberty to assail the government when
and how he chose. The dchit he acquired in St. Stephen's
operated very beneficially on his Bar practice. Thouyh
opposed to such a formidable rival as Thurlow, he had a
considerable ascendency in the Court of Chancery : he
was employed in almost every Scotch appeal at the bar

of the House of Lords, and he was the decided favorite

at the Cockpit. He was counsel for the respondent in

the famous Douglas cause, which was admirably adapted
to his peculiar powers. Accordingly he here outshone all

his competitors. Charles Fox often declared that " Wed-
derburn's speech on this occasion was the very best he
ever heard on any subject ;" and Horace Walpolc, in his

Memoirs of the Reign of George HI., says, *' Mr. Alex-
ander Wedderburn (for the Hamiltons) spoke with greater

applause than was almost ever known." ' But not a scrap

of his speech is extant, and we read of it as of a great

performance by Garrick on the stage, remembered only
by the admiration which it excited. The judgment of

the House of Lords, it is well known, was against him

—

the decree of the Court of Session declaring the claimant

to be spurious being reversed—with some strong observa
tions from law lords on the conduct of Andrew Stuart,

the agent for the Duke of Hamilton, the respondent.
There is preserved to us a letter to this gentleman, from
Wedderburn, very creditable to the writer, as it shows
more heartiness and disregard of giving offense to those
who might injure him, than he usually indulged in :

—

"My Dear Stuart,
' I have read over the newspaper account of the Chan-

cellor's' speech in the Douglas cause, which, in my opin-
ion, he has more reason to be offended with than you
have. It is the publication of one who had only capacity
enough to retain those parts of the speech which I am
persuaded the Chancellor would wish to be least remem-
bate on ihe right to tax America, the writer says,—" Mr. Wedderburn acted
lik>. a true Scotchman," which, in the languajje of thai day, meant most
basely^ ; and it would appear that even then he had hopes of pleasing the

Court by subserviency. He was still member for Rothsay.
' P. 30:4. - Lord Canideu.

™s
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bercd.' Nothing ever was worse founded than any asper-
sions upon your conduct in that cause, which in its whole
progress was carried on, not only with the strictest prob-
ity on your part, but with a candor and delicacy that very
few men would have thou<iht themselves bound to ob-
serve. I have more than once thought, in the course of
the inquiry, that you acted with too nice a sense of honor
in a contention with people who made no scruple to take
every advantage, though I respected the principle un
which it proceeded. It was impossible you could escape
abuse (let your conduct be ever so correct) at a time
when, for much less interests, all characters are daily tra-

duced, and personal invective is become a standing mode
of argument. I am sorry, upon their own account, that

it should be adopted by those who having felt what cal-

umny is, should be cautious how they give a sanction to

it. Upon your account I feel very little anxiety ; be-

cause, besides the testimony of your own mind, you have
the satisfaction to i<now that all those who have been
eye-witnesses of your conduct, not only justify it, but
applaud it ; that of the many judicious people who have
studied the cause, very few indeed join in the reflections

upon you ; and that even your adversaries do your
conduct that justice in private, which in public they
have sacrificed to the interests of their cause. They
have succeeded, and the decision must compel your
submission ; but assent can only flow from conviction

—and the opinion I had entertained of the cause is

not altered by any reasoning I have heard upon it.

My ideas of justice are a little perplexed by the de-

cision ; and I consider it as a striking example that no
cause is certain or desperate. You will probably be gone
from London before 1 return to it, and I could not help

writing to you, as I shall not have an opportunity for

some time of meeting you. Adieu, my dear Stuart, and
believe me ever

" Yours most sincerely, "A. WeddeRBURN.'"

' This is, no doubt, malice prepense ; but I once heard a Puisne Judge say

to Lord Chief Justice Tcnterden, with great naivetd, " What nonsense the

newspapers do make you talk !"

' There is a curious letter on the subject of the Douglas cause from David

Hume to Dr. Blair—to be accounted for from the philosopher's friendship fot

Weddcrburn and Stuart :—
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His forensic reputation now repaid what it had borrowed
from his parliamentary, and his weight in the House oC

Commons was much enhanced. He expected some tempt-
ing offer from the Court ; but none beinj( made, he re-

solved—keeping himself disentangled from any express
party engagements—to go for a season into the hottest

opposition.

CHAPTER CLXV.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL HE WAS MADE SOLICITOR GENERAL.

SOON after came on the grand debate in the House
of Commons on the resolutions for declaring Mr.
Wilkes disqualified to be re-elected a member of

the House of Commons in consequence of his expulsion,

and for seating Luttrell as member for Middlesex, although
he had only 296 votes against 1 143. Wedderburn, taking
the popular side, seems to have made an admirable speech.
The " Parliamentary History " does not even notice his

name as having spoken ; but, according to Sir Henry
Cavendish, he reasoned thus:

—

' The question comes to this, was the person for whom
the majority of electors voted, legally disqualified ? He is,

we are told, by a vote of this House. But has such a
vote the force of law ? that is the point. If it has not,

it may control our own proceedings, but it will not have
the effect that the votes given for Mr. Wilkes are thrown
away. The position laid down is, that a vote of the

" 28 March, 1769.
" I was struck with a very sensible indignation at the decision of the

Douglas cause, though I foresaw it for some time. It was abominable with
regard to poor Andrew Stuart, who had conducted that cause with singular

ability and 'integrity, and was at last exposed to reproach, which unfortu-

nately can never be wiped off. For the cause though not in the least intricate,

is so complicated, that it never will be reverenced by the public, who are
besides perfectly pleased with the sentence, being swayed by compassion
and a few popular topics. To one who understands the cause as I do,
nothing could appear more scandalbus than the pleadings of the two law
!ords. Such gross misrepresentation, such impudent assertions, such ground-
less imputations, never came from that place. But all was good enough for

their audience, who, bating their quality, are most of them little better thaa
their brethren the Wilkites in the streets.
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House of Commons is law. My learned friend says, that

it imports a common-law disqualification. If it docs, by
the usage of parliament, as part of the common law, you
can prove it to n>e

;
you can show me precedents, you can

quote authorities, or succeed by deductions of reason;
but in support of such a monstrous proposition we have
had neither precedents, nor authorities, nor ar^iiinents."'

Earl Temple, in jjiving Lord Chatham a brief abstract
of the debate, says, *' Not a shadow of argument in favor

of the disqualification ! Wedderburn made a most excel-

lent speech with us. It has cost his seat in Parliament,
which he has this day vacated in consequence of Sir Law-
rence Dundas's reproaches and desire, from what I think
too generous a delicacy."*

Representing the close borough of Richmond, for which
he had been returned by its owner, as a Tory, at the gen*

eral election in April, 17O8,—according to the notions
which prevailed, and were almost invariably acted upon
in the good old times, he would have incurred great dis-

grace if he had retained his seat. Next morning he ap-

plied for and obtained the Chiltern Hundreds.* Now he
was looked upon as a martyr, although in reality not

more of a Wilkite than Wilkes himself. A dinner was
given to him at the Thatched House Tavern by the Op-
position leaders, including George Grenville, Edmund
Burke, Lord John Cavendish, Tommy Townshend, Lord
Clive, Lord George Sackville, Sir George Savile, Alder-

man Beckford, and Colonel Barr6. They drank his health

with three times three, under the title of ** THE STEWARD
OF THE Chiltern Hundreds ;

" and he made a very in-

flammatory reply, denouncing in no measured terms the

usurpation of the rights of the people by their own repre-

sentatives, and concluding' with this oath of abjura-

tion suitably taken by him on receiving an office from

the Crown, for which he had vacated his scat :
" I do

from my soul denounce, detest and abjure as unconstitu-

tional and illegal, that damnable doctrine and position,

that a resolution of the House of Commons can make,
alter and suspend, abrogate or annihilate the law of the

land." Whereupon he kissed the bottle. Various other

toasts were given to testify the attachment of the meet-

' Cavendish Deb., i. 352. '' Chatham Correspondicuce.
• A new writ was moved for Richmond, 9th May, 1769. 32 Com. Jour. 453.
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inu to the cause which VVcdilcrburn had ho nobly
Icfctulcd; such as— '• The rights of electors 1

" " Tht:

,tw of the land!" "The immortal memory of Lord
Chief Justice Holt !

"—all introduced by speeches culo-

gizinij the new patriot's exertions and his sacrifices.' It

is saiil that Wilkes himself became a little jealous of this
" North Briton ;" for, though not much of a Wilkitc, he
would not like to have been superseded as the most
notorious public man of the day. VVcddcrburn did begin

to a^'itate in good earnest ; and, while he was out of
Parliament, went about making harangues, and support-

ing' violent resolutions against the Government, particu-

larly at a public meeting held in the city of York.*
The interval, however, was very short ; and at the

commencement of the next session he again took his seat

1 the House of Commons, having been returned for

]: shops Castle by Lord Clive,' who was thanked by
Ocorgc? Grcnville and others, for this proof of his regard
for the Constitution.*

> Lord Temple giving an account of the dinner at the Thatched Houi«e

layj;
—"Everything pnsHed most miraculously well, and the whole meeting

appeared to be like brothers united in one great constitutional caiue."—C^a/-
ham Correspondence.

* " Mr. Wcdderburn exerted himself as much in the defense of Mr. Wilket.

u he ever did in his cundcmnatiun ; and, at length, to convince such as

might not probably be persuaded that he was in earnest, he made a public

tour liirougnout the several ridinj;-!, towns, and districts in tlie extensive county

of York, to warn them of the danjjers with which they and all liic freeholders of

Great Dritaiu were threatened on account of the late unconstitutional corrupt

decisions of the Mouse of Commons in the affair of tiic Middlesex election.

He did not hesitate to reprobate in all its parts the Court system, and he pur-

sued the same line of conduct uniformly until the death of Mr. Cirenvillo."

—

Public Characters, p. 68. " He subsequently supported the Administration
through thick and thin in every measure but on the motion for rescinding the

resolution tm the Middlesex election—when he absented himself, or as gome
jav, divided against the minister."—/^. 73.

" " VVestcomlie, loth May, 1769.
" Shi,— I am sorry that any personal or party motives should have deprived

} HI of that seat in parliament which you filled with so lutich honor and un-
liisscd ability; if another seat he acceptable I have one at your service, in

wliich you will at all times be at liberty t j exert your talents upon your own
principles.—I am, with sentiments of the greatest esteem, Sir, your most
ohc lient humble servant, " Clive.

" To Alexr. Wedderburn, Esq." *

^ I'he following is a copy of tieorge Grenville's letter to Lord Clive, thank-
ing him for offering to return Weddeiburu for Bishop's Castle.
" My DiiAR Lord, " Bolton Street, May 10, 1769.

" I have just this moment received the honor of your letter while Mr. Wed*

* Rossi. MSS.

lI
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Now came on one of the most trcmcmlouH p.iriy

!ilru;;;y;lc.s rccoriletl in our annals. Loid Chatham, whose

Cublic caroor was cansidcrud as having be n IcrminatLci

y ihe loss of hin intellcctH, reappeared with all lu^

pristine viyor, animated by the must liirioui rage Uj^ainst

tlje di.->qualitication of Wdkcs ; Lord Camden wasdcoriv J

of the Great Seal for supporting him ; and Charles Vorkc
was .supposed to have laid violnic hands upon himself

three ^.xy^ after he was prevailed upon to receive it.

Wedd'^rburn must have cast a loHLjinj; glance at the

bauble, and. if ii had been thru offored to him, I am
afraid he wc/uld not have rejected it, nor shown an/
remorse for his peifidv. Hut in the absence of an over-

ture from the (Jourt ho deemed it his bc.'it course to coa

tinue to act with appar nt zeal on the popular side.

Accordingly, in the Committee on *' Lhe State of tljo

Nation," Mr. Dowdswell having,' moved a resolution

(which he said he was to follow up by some cithers, to be

afterwards stated), •* That in matters of elections this

House is bound to jifdj^e according to the law of tlie

land ;" and Lord North, after complaining that the othi r

proposed resolutions were not brought forward at the

same time, havin<; moved that the motion be amended
by adding these words, '* and that the judgment; of tins

House, declaring; John Wilkes, Esquire, disqualitied to sit

in this present Parliament, was agreeable to the said law of

the land, and fully authorized by the law and ci'stoni of

Parliament,"—" Mr. VVedderburn observed, that Lord
North, with respect to his motion, acted like an old

woman, who being examined as a witness, and asked her

name, said, ' she would not tell it till she knew what ques-

derburn was with me, to whom I have executed ynur commission, lie is ox-

ticmcly scii-.ii)le of this great marlc of your Lordship's cacDU and royard,

and still more so of llic iiouoralile manner In wliich you liavc made the prop-

osition for re-choosing him into parliament If anything could give \w.

a hij;her opinion of your character and conduct than that which I entertained

before, it would be your behavior on this occasion."

Lord Temple, writing a few days after to Ins cousin, Lord Cliatham says,

** A seat is already found and fixed for Wcddcrburn; but it is a great secret,

and more offers than one have been made to him. Ueckford and I recothick

proposed to him tlie freedom of the city in a gold box, and Lord Geort;c ciav-

endish, at the dinner at the Thatched House Tavern, toasted ' The Steward

of the Chiltern Hundreds.'"

—

Chatham Coriespomience,

A vacancy was created in Bishops Castle by the retirement of his Lord-

ship's cousin, William Clive. 33 Com. Journ. ^^T.—Gentlemen's MagaziHt
io\. xl. p. 47.
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tion were to follow ;' he saiil he wan jjIkI tho noble lord

h,ul nothlmj 10 <jbjcct to tlu; (jucstlon. except th.if it was
utineccsitary ; but he hoped that objcctionHof anotlicr kind

i-ainHt the atmrrulmcnt: were so manifeHt,.iHthat no i;cntle-

11)111 would juiH him in volin<^ for it." This is tho whole
report of a speed) that lasted above two liours. atui we are

ucky in having a little inkling of the points which he
iiMili: ; (or sometimes we have only such giiural notices

.1^ the following of his most brilliant efforts:—" Mr.
Woddcrbiirn was excessively threat this cveniiig;" or,

"The Solicitor General Wcddciburn, in answer to Mr,
Fox, defended the Ailministr.ition in a fine vein of

oratory." Lord North's amendment was carried by a

iii.ijoiity of 324 to 180. At the risk of commitment to

Newgate for breach of priviley;c, a list of th«' minority was
piiiiled and circulated, with VVcdderburn's n.inic in it,

.1' ng wiilj those of Barr6, Uuike, Geor^^c Gr.invillo, Lord
ocorjjc Sackville, and L(;rd John Civendisli

'

Uii a subsequent day, in the debate on Mr. DowdswcU's
motion, " That by the law of the land, and In ; known law
and u.sage of Parliament, wo person elijjible by common
ntj.it can be incapacitated by vote or resolution of thi:*

lluLisc, but by Act of Parliament only," Weddcrburn
Uijaiu spoke mmedialely after Lord North, attackin}^ him
very vehemently, and s.iying, " When this committee sat

last, tiiu conclusion that it came to concerning this ques-
tion was in every respect strange and unnatural. The
resolution now moved for will put all right. The noble
lord asks, 'Will the House of Commons censure and dis-

i;race itself?' Let me ask, in my turn. Will the House
of Commons compose the minds of the people ? will they
recover the good opinion and confidence of those vvliom

some gentlemen have been pleased to call the rabbic, the
base-born, the scum 0/ the earth .

" *

The report of his speech in the next debate on this sub-
ject I suspect was prepared by himself, and it is certainly

calculated to give us a high opinion of his powers. The

' 16 Pari. Hist. 797.
' Tills is all tliat is set clown for him in the report, and he is fortunate in

bciug so noticed ; for the wearied reporter yoes on to say, " Sir W. lilackstone

opposed the resolution, and was answered by Mr. Edntund liurke. Mr.
Cliarlcs Fox spoke in answer to Mr. Burke; but the topic has been so ex-
ii'iusiud, that their speucites would neither contain anything new, nor exhibit

anything in a new light."

—

16 Pari, Hist. 8oj.
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city of London had presented to the King an address,
framed in very violent language, complaining of the pro.
ceedings of the House of Commons against Mr. Wilkes,
<ind had received in answer a very sharp rebuke from Hit
Majesty. A motion was now made by a supporter of the
Government for a copy of the address, with a view to
institute proceedings against the citizens of London for a
breach of privilege. This was strongly resisted by the
Opposition leaders, who severely animadverted on the
answer which the King had been advised to return to the
address. Lord North having thereupon avowed that he
was the adviser of the answer, and responsible for it, and
declared that nothing should deter him ffom inquiry into

the conduct of others where, as in this case, inquiry ap.

peared of utility to the public, Mr. Wedderburn is said to

nave spoken as follows :—

«

" Sir, if the issue of this debate regarded the responsi>

bility ' of the minister only, and was not of infinite im>

portance to the kingdom at largd, I should be one of the

first to approve the candor of the noble lord who spoke
last, and to own, that if he does not possess more wisdom
than his predecessor, he at least shows more manliness and
more probity in publicly acknowledging himself the adviser

of the answer to the City remonstrance. But, Sir, it is not

the responsibitity of a minister which is now under con-

sideration, but the inexpediency, the injustice, of censuring
any part of the people for the exercise of a right which is

warranted by the Constitution, which is supported by the

dictates of reason, the authority of precedents, and the

positive declaration of our laws. Our sole consideration

is, simply, whether the people have, or have not, a right

to petition ; whether they are, or are not, legally

authorized to lay their grievances before the throne,

whenever they imagine themselves opposed ; and whether
all prosecution for the exercise ofthat right is not prohibited

by the Bill of Rights ? Sir, the loudest advocate for the

motion before the House will not pretend to deny the

right of the people to petition, nor pretend to deny that

they are wholly exempted from judicial censure on that

account. Among the many blessings arising to the

kingdom from the glorious Revolution, the privilege of

' Wedderburn had not revised the " proof," for this word is misprinted
" ostensibility."
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comptuining to the throne without the danger of punish-

ment is one of the noblest. The people, in this respect,

are the sole judges of the necessity for petitioning : it is

as much a part of their prerogative, if I may so express

myself, as it is a part of the royal prerogative to as~

semble parliaments, or to exercise any other power war-

ranted by the Constitution. I must ask, then, with what
shadow of propriety, with what color of reason, we ar-

rogate a liberty of examining their proceedings? How
do we presume to fly in the face of the law, and confi-

dently assert that they shall be punished for what the law
says we shall not examine ? If this is our idea of reason,

our conception of justice, let us, for the future, be dis-

tinguished for inconsistency and violence. Even admitting,

Sir, that on the present occasion the people have been mis-

taken, that they have erred, that they have, in reality, no
grievances to complain of, and that the manner of their

remonstrance is as disrespectful as the matter of it is un-
just ; still, Sir, as the law positively pronounces on their •

right of petitioning, and their consequent exemption from
prosecution, we are precluded from every inquiry into their

conduct. They may be indiscreet, they may be warm,
they may be turbulent : but let not us be rash, violent^

and arbitrary. Let us not, while we are so nicely atten-^

tive to the errors of others, rush into palpable illegalities

ourselves. Our power is great, but the power of the law
is much greater. When you have got a copy of the petition,

the petitioners may defy you. For this reason I oppose
the motion, I can not consent that our love for equity
should make us inequitable, that our regard for peace
should lead us to spread the flames of discord through
the land, or that our solicitude for the safety of the con-
stitution shall vindicate our stabbing that Constitution to.

the heart. Remember, Sir, that one of the capital

blemishes of James IL's reign was punishing the. seven
bishops for petitioning. Similar causes must always be
productive of similar effects. We are yet safe ; it is yet
in possibility to retrieve all ; whereas if we proceed from
violence to violence, if we go on exercising our power
against the sense of our conviction, and sacrifice our
honesty to gratify the malignity of our resentment, the
consequences must be dreadful in the end. The people
may be injured for a time, but they will prefer annihilation
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to chains : universal anarchy must ensue, and, as the poet
' forcibly expresses,

• Darkness bt the inner of the dead." •

On Lord North's motion for a partial repeal of the
American Revenue Act of 1767, imposing the tea duty,

Wedderburn made a violent harangue against the Colonial

policy of the Government.
" If," said he, " this is considered as a measure calculated

to pacify America, it is an extremely weak and idle one :

it is one step further in that system of contradiction

which has obtained with regard to the colonies from 1766

to the present day. After all the time that has elapsed

no plan has been adopted, no system thought of; and the

session is to pass over with only a further instance of con-

tradiction. I heard with infinite concern the observation

of the gallant General (Conway), * that to tax America is

impolitic and unjust, but that it was one of the latent

powers vested in the government.' What, Sir, declare

, that you have a right, and at the same time declare that
' the exercise of it would be impolitic and unjust!"*

Wedderburn was equally truculent in supporting Mr.

Burke's motion for an inquiry into the causes of the late

disturbances in America. He said,—" It is the continued

system of contradiction and absurdity in government that

has produced the melancholy situation in which we now
stand. But, says the noble lord, ' Look forward and see

what we shall next do for America.' This House must
interfere and provide for the future government of

America, or America is lost for ever. How long are we to

wait? When nothing offers itself but despair; when
nothing is offered to us but professions, both in the

speech from the throne and in the language, or rather in

the signiBcant silence, of Ministers, Parliament must trace

the evil to its source, and if you find matter for punish-

ment, you must punish."
Lord North, in answer, said,—" This speech might raise

the reputation of the learned gentleman as an orator, but

would not add t his character for veracity."*

When Wedderourn next addressed the House he ac-

quired applause by showing his familiarity with Shakes-

peare. Indeed, in all my reading and hearing of parlia-

mentary debates, I do not recollect a more felicitous

I z6 Pari. Hist. 881. * Cavendish Deb. 498. * a lb. aS.
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quotation. George Grenville, leader of the Opposition,

having brought forwaid his famous bill for the trial of
controverted elections,' it was opposed by Lord North
and the Government,—and De urey, the Attorney Gen-
eral, made a long speech against its dangerous innovations,

thus concluding ,
—** In short, Sir, although there no doubt

have hitherto been irregularities and even abuses while

the House retained to itself its constitutional power of

deciding election petitions, it is better to endure the evils

of which we know the extent, than in a sudden start of

disgust and humorsome passion, ' fly to others which we
know not of.

'

"

Wedderburn, rising immediately after, continued Ham-
let's soliloquy :

—

And thuii the natlvt hat of fMolation
Ii aicklied o'er with the pale ca*t of thought

;

And enterprlieR of great pith and moment,
With thii regard, their currents turn awiy,
And loie the name of aetion."

"The opposition to this bill by the Government," he ad-
ded, " I consider most disgraceful. They do not deny the
evils of the existing system to be as great as we have de-

' scribed them, and they offer no other remedy. In resisting

it they make no distinct objection to it ; their only resource

is blindly to addrenat themselves to our fears. They acknowl-
edge the danger, they admit that we approach the brink
of the precipice, and they would rather see us dashed to
pieces among rocks or swallowed in the cataract below,
than that we should turn into a new path for safety.

Wherever reason, justice, honor, point the way, there the
most ungenerous among them, like my learned and
honorable friend the Attorney General, set up bugbears,
and phantoms, and chimeras dire. They would frighten

us witl\ dangers, not only ' which we know not of,' but
which they themselves can not describe or imagine."
The report goes on to say, that " he then turned to Lord
North and his friends, and in a strain of irony apologized
for their neglect of the business of legislation, as they
were devoting themselves day and night to their execu-
tive functions, in conducting our foreign and colonial

' Wedderburn had been directed by the House along with George Gren-
irille, " to prepare and bring in the lame " (32 Com. Joum. 760) ; but he had
only revised it, and corrected tome of the legal phraseology.

VII.—18
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policy, although it had unhappily turned out, in spite of
their statesmanlike efforts, that France had been allowed
treacherously to add Corsica to her dominions, and that
our transatlantic colonies were on the verge of rebel-

lion." ' The bill was carried by a majority of 185 to 123,
and was long celebrated as an absolute piece of perfec-

tion, but afterwards fell almost into as great disrepute as

the ancient practice of deciding elections in the House by
a ministerial majority.

Wedderburn, before the close of the session, had an
opportunity, which he very zealously improved, of attack-

ing the whole system which had been pursued for some
years with respect to America. This was upon Mr.
Burke's first great attempt to save the empire from dis-

memberment, by bringing forward the celebrated Reso-
lutions, explaining the causes of the discontents in the

colonies, which began to be so alarming, and the measures
of conciliation which ought to be resorted to. He rose

late in the debate, and we have only an imperfect report

of his speech ; but it seems to have been very elaborate

and effective. Forgetting the changeable propensity
which he himself had already exhibited, and not antici-

pating the sudden wheel which he himself was destined

very speedily to exhibit, he daringly began with taunting

Lord Clare for having illustrated the ease with which
great statesmen might reconcile inconsistencies between
opinion and conduct, by warmly supporting the Ameri<
can Stamp Act,—then taking office under a minister who
repealed it,—and now again standing up for the right to

tax America. He asserted that such had been the folly

of late measures respecting America, that they had united

all thinking and honest men of all parties in condemning
them. He went on to declare, that by these measures
the American colonies were no longer part of the^ritish

dominions—more than Calais, which was once a British

province. He concluded by inveighing against the ap-

pointment of a third Secretary of State for the Colonies,

msisting that the minister placed at the head of that

department was wholly unfit for it, and that the Resolu-

tions ought to b^? supported, as they must lead to his

removal.
The reporter says, that "Lord North followed, and

* 16 Pari. Hist. 931.

«>
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h followed, and

took up some expressions which Mr. Weddcrburn had
used in high terms, and returned a flat contradiction to

them ; his Lordship then came to the ground of answer-

ing the several matters of charge against the Ministry

article by article, and said as mucn as could be for them." *

This was the last of a series of personal conflicts between
the minister and the aspiring Opposition lawyer. They
probably soon after came to a secret understanding that

they were as quickly as possible to be friends ; but it was
necessary to wait for an opening in the law before this ob-
ject could be accomplished, and the year 1770 expired
without any legal dignitary dying or resigning.

Meanwhile, a new session of Parliament began in

November, and Wedderburn still professed to belong to

the Opposition; but he confined himself in debate to the
discussion of legal questions. A motion being madu to

take away the power of the Attorney General to file ex'

officio informations,—that he might still appear to be on
the popular side he supported it, although he must have
been well aware that the same power belonged to the public

prosecutor in his own country with respect to all offenses

whatsoever, and that the system had there worked most,

beneficially. Nevertheless, he found it convenient to

say,—
" It can not be denied, that the proposed alteration will

be attended with possible and ev«.np*"^bable advantages,
and the possibility, much more the piobability, of ad-
vantage is a sufficient ground for change. If our ances-

tors had been so tenacious of old institutions, what
would have become of our liberties? When reason and
the principles of the Constitution dictate reformation,

must we be deterred by mere names? The unlimited and
discretionary power of prosecuting is not to be endured
in a free state. A grand jury examines witnesses and re-

jects the bill, if it seems to be founded on injustice, malice
or oppression. The same process holds where an infor-

mation is granted in the King's Bench. The party
accused is there heard, and if he can produce any extenu-
ating circumstances he is never brought to trial. These
things are not done in a comer ; and judges, from a view
to thdr own character, act with gravity and circum-
spection. Why is not the Attorne}' General's power

x6 Pari. Hist. 1009.
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circumscribed within the same limits?

to prove that this power ought to

Need I say more
be abolished ^r

modified ? "
'

But Wedderburn's Opposition career in the House of
Commons was now drawing to a close. The last oration
delivered by him, standing on the left hand of the Speaker,
was in the debate on Sergeant Glyn's motion respecting

the administration of criminal justice and Lord Mans-
field's direction to juries on the trials for the publication
of Junius' Letters. He thus boldly began :

—

" Sir, it is with reluctance I trouble the House at so

late an hour of the night. But the importance of the
question will plead my excuse. My silence might be
branded with the odious imputation of trimming ; and I

would have it understood, that when the Constitution is

in danger I always take a decided part, and scorn the
mean subterfuge of an invidious neutrality. Sir, it is not

that I do not perceive the difficulties with which I am
surrounded. I see the narrow path on which I stand,

and the rocks and precipices which threaten on either

side. If I lean to the inquiry, I shall be termed a child

of faction : if I incline to the opposite side, I shall be
denounced as a slave to the Court. In this dilemma how
shall I act ? As every honest man ought. Regardless of

consequences, I will follow the dictates of conscience

;

and it I can not satisfy others, at least satisfy my own
mind." He then gives it as his opinion that, according

to precedent, juries are confined to the question, whether
the alleged libel was published by the defendant, but that

by a new law the power of deciding upon the general

guilt or innocence of the defendant ought to be conferred

upon them. " Sir," said he, *' while matters continue on
their present footing, while judges think the intention a

matter of law cognizable only by them, and juries imagine

this to be an encroachment on their jurisdiction, they

will be eternally at variance. A constant struggle for

superiority will subsist, and justice being placed in the

middle between them, will be mangled and torn in pieces.

Acted upon by two forces in opposite directions, it will

share the fate of criminals whose limbs are tied to the

tails of wild horses. Juries thinking law and liberty to

be at stake, and judge9 standing up for their own
• 16 St. fr. 1 147. 1188.
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authority, and what they consider the cause of order,

neither will give up the contest till the land becomes one
scene of anarchy and misrule. Indeed, who does not see

that this is already the case ? The most audacious libcU

ers can not be convicted. Secure in the opposition of

juries, thc^ laugh at all the terrors of tx-oj^cio informa-

tions. The Attorney General with all his power is

despised. Like an old worn-out scarecrow in a fields his

head is made a roosting-place, or something worse, by
these obscene birds. It is time for us to reconcile the

practice of the law with the principles of the Constitu-

tion. Juries seem to me not only the proper but the sole

judges of the intention—of the innocence or malice of a
libel, because it is really and essentially a matter of fact

and not of law. It depends solely on the opinion which
is entertained of the libel by the public. What passed
in the Roman Senate for polite railery, would in this

House be deemed a gross affront, and perhaps lead to

bloodshed. What Roman virtue called ' Attic eloquence,'

modern honor would construe ' rude Billingsgate.' Libel

is founded entirely on public opinion. There is no other
standard by which it can be measured or ascertained.

Who, then, so proper as the people to determine the
point ? If juries are to be confined to the single fact of
publication, instead of leaving them only this shadow of
power, would it not be better to annihilate them entirely ?

What then will become of our envied Constitution ?

This main prop beine removed, the whole fabric will

tumble to the ground, and crush us under its disjointed

fragments. Sir, in all our legal system, there is nothing that

can boast a preference to the institution of juries The
plan is great, noble and comprehensive, and weV /orthy
of its royal founder. Judges may err, judges . ly be
corrupt. Their minds may be warped by interest, passion
and prejudice. But a jury is not liable to the same mis-
leading influences. Twelve men of the vicinage, chosen
as they are, can have no bias—no motive to show favor
or malice to either party. They must find a verdict
according to evidence and conscience. Ask a foreigner
what are his ideas of English liberty ? He will tell you,
with uplifted hands and a look of admiration, that it

consists in the right which every Englishman has of being
tried by his equals. But where is the propriety of any
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panegyric, if the jury are only to try the mont insi<;nifi.

cant part of a cause, and leave the rest tu the jud;;e, who
is not the equal of the accused? Were the proposed
scheme adopted, the present ferment would Hubsuio, and
jurie.H would .spontaneouHly give a check ) the liccntiouii.

ness of the presH. I think no restrictions necessary. (

am far from adopting the creed of my honorable and
learned friend the Attorney General, 'that if wu wore
less learned we should be better men.' I hold, on the
contrary, that the difTusiion of learning, by the liberty of

the presH, is necessary to public liberty and public

morality. Like all the great and powerful nations that

ever existed, we are tending towards efTcminacy. What
then would become of us without the press? Not to

speak of the rational and elegant amusements which it

affords, we owe to it all the spirit which remains in the

nation. Were an imprimatur cUppcd upon it, and a licenser

appointed, we should soon come to the last stage of bar-

barism. Wc should be worse than Turks and infidels,^

the setting of the sun of science being much more gloonoy

and dismal than the dark hour which precedes its rise

Let us then guard the liberty of the press as watchfully as

the dragon did the Hesperian fruit. Next to the privileges

jf this House and the rights of juries, it is the main prop

of the Constitution. Nay, without it, I fear the other

two would prove very ineffectual. Though It be some-

times attended with inconveniences, would you abolish it?

According: to this reasoning, what would become of the

greatest blessings of society ? None of them come pure

and unmixed. Religion itself is apt to degenerate into

enthusiasm or superstition. Must we, therefore, exter-

minate Christianity? God forbid! Why, then, be so

severe on the liberty of the press? If it poisons the

minds of the people, it likewise administers an antidote.

The same wagons, the same flies and stages, that carry

down into the country the lies of faction, carry down also

the counter- statements of the Ministry. If any one is

bit by the tarantula of the Opposition, he is cured by the

music of the Court."

'

' l6 Pari. Hist. 1394. Lord Chatham in reference to this speech wrote to

Calcnft :—" Mr. Wedderburn I hear, did, upon the matter of juries' right to

judge, spea> openly and like a man. I shall ever truly honor him."

—

C/uU.

Cor. iv. 46.
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Ther'! U \ tradition that Wedderburn hid now (in par-
li.imuMtary HJ.ini;) " drDppod down to St. Helen*!*, lyinif

th^n- at siniflo anchor;" or, in other words.^that he »at

in the noutr.il row, below the g.»n{;way, on the Oppo«ition
niilc of th«! House, ready to jfo over to the TrcuHury
bench. Hi.H patriotism had all alonj; been rcf^ardcd with
suspicion. *• In vain," wrote Junius to the Duke of Graf-

ton, " would he h.ive looked round him for another
clur ictcr »o connummate as yourn : Lord Mansfield
shrinks from hiH principles ; his ide.is of (government,
pcrh.ipH, go further than your own, but his heart disgraces

tho theory of his understanding : Charlc!< Fox in yet in

blossom ; and as for WccUUrburn, there ts something about
kirn which even treachery can not trust." This great Un-
knovvt), on another occasion, pretended to have fully ap-
preciated the character of our political ConJottiere :^-
" Lot us profit by the assistance of such men while they
arc with us; and place them, if it be possible, in the post
of danger, to prevent desertion. The wary VVedderburn,
the pompous Suffolk, never threw away the scabbard, nor
ever went upon a forlorn hope : they always treated the
King's servants as men with whom, some time or another,
they might possibly be in friendship."

Wedderburn was now more desirous of taking place
under the present Government, on account of the death
of George Grenville, with whom he would not enter into

any positive engagement, but whose return to power he
had considered not improbable. Lord North was not
only a favorite with the King, but was gaining the confi-

dence of the House of Commons and of the nation ; and
those who should continue to stand out against the usur-

pation of the House of Commons in disqualifying Mr.
Wilkes, and against the injustice of England in taxing
America, seemed doomed to long years of hopeless exile

from the Tceasury Bench.
Before making any direct overtures to the Government,

he sounded the inclinations of the patron of the borough
which he represented, and was greatly comforted by re-

ceiving from him the following answer, which must be
allowed to bi very creditable to the writer :

—

" Bath, i8th Nov. 1770.

" Dear Sir,
" If the receipt of your very obliging and confident;ial
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letter had not routed me, I doubt much whether I coiil.|

have prevailed upon my»eir to put pen to paper, thou^'h

I feet nomethin^ within that tclU mc I shall at la^t over.

come a disorder to very distreimini; to the mind, and »o

degrading to human nature. Either the air or water of

Bath agrees with mo better than any place I have yet

tried : yet still, I am afraid a journey abroad must be un-

dertaken before 1 can attain a p.'rfect recovery of my
health.

" Mr. Grenviile's death, though long expected, afTcctid

me very deeply. Gratitude first bound metu him; afttr.

wards, a more intimate connection gave me an opportu.

nity of admiring his abilities and respecting his worth
and integritv. The dissolution of our valuable friend h.i<i

shipwrecked our hopes and expectations for the present

:

and my indisposition has not only made me indifferent to

what passes in Parliament, but to the world in general.

But if I can think for myself in such a situation, I wish

to support that independence which will be approved of

by my friends and by the public. My sentiments coincid*

entirely with yours in the present critical situation of

affairs.

" Your delicacy towards me serves only to convince me
of the propriety of my conduct in leaving you the absc
lute master of yourself in Parliament, subject to no con-

trol whatever but that of your own judgment ; and I am
happy in this opportunity of giving under my hand, what

I have declared on all occasions by word of mouth.
" Your great and uncommon abilities must, sooner or

later, conduct you to the first posts in this kingdom, and

you may be assured no man on earth wishes more to see

your honor and your independency firmly established in

this kingdom, than,
" Dear Sir,

" Your affectionate friend and obliged servant,
•• CLIVE." '

Notwithstanding the general suspicion of Wedderburn's
lubricity, so high at this time was his reputation for ability,

and so valuable were his services considered to the party

he should support, that while Lord North was looking for

a favorable opportunity to enlist him in the Government
ranks. Lord Chatham thought it worth while to make an

I Roul. MSS.
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effort to keep him true to the Liberal tide, «nd with this

view (knowing the man) addreMed himself to hit interest,

and tried to Jo a job for him in the Citv. Eyre, the re*

corder, had given mortal ofTente by reiu»ing to read the

f.imout " Remonstrance " to the King, or to attend at St.

James's when it was presented.

The Court of Common Council thereupon passed reso-

lutions—That Mr. Recorder Eyre be no more employed
in any City causes ; that Serjeant Glyn (who h.id gained
Huch applauHe in the Middlesex eloction) should be le-

tained as their leading counsel ; hnd that the freedom of

the City should be presented in a ^old box to Mr. Dun-
ning (who when Solicitor General h.ul defended in F.irlia-

mcnt the right to petition and remonstrate^. Lord Chat-
h.tm wrote- a letter, to be made public, m which, after

prainint; these resolutions, he goes on to sui;(;est that

something should likewise be done for the patriotic Scot,

who, notwithstanding his country, had made such sacri-

fices for liberty:—" f could wish Mr. Weddcrburn's merit

to the cause of the Conjtitution not to be forgot. I think

it is a species of injustice, if, on some proper occasion, it

be not intended to show him that his spirited, disinter-

ested conduct is felt as it deserves. I fear some mixture
of narrow ideas and local antipathy. To speak plain,

nothing is more contrary to the public good than to re-

tam the smallest grain of alienation or suspicion towards
a Scotchman, renouncing and thoroughly resisting Scotch
influences and despotism.'"
The freedom of the City was actually voted to Wedder-

burn, but as the scheme of havine him appointed to a
city law office failed, and he was evidently cooling towards

' Chatham Cormpondtnce.
To ihow the violence of the prejudice in London at this time against

Scotsmen, Mr. Wedderburn used to relate the following anecdote :—>" John
Home, elated by the success of Dot;oLAs, had written another tragedy, called

RiviNK, the name of the heroine being taken from a fragment of OMian.
Garrick, afraid that there could be no chance for the combination of a Scotch
writer and a Scotch subject, changed the title of the piece to Tub Fatal
Discovery, and got a young English gentleman from Oxford to father it.

Under this disguise it drew crowded houses ;—whereu|)on tiie real author in-

cautiously discovered himself. It could not now be damned, but aftec Ian-

guishing for a few nights it was withdrawn." This is a good pendant to the

authentic story of Sir John Owen, clad in buckskin breeches and top-boots,

being rapturously applauded in the House of CommonM, while he wan sup-
posed to be a country gentleman, but being coughed down when in th«
middle of his speuch it was i iscovered that he was a lawyer.
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the popular cause, Lord Chatham thought that he might
fix the wavercr by personal attentions,—which many
would then have preferred to place and power,—and pro-
posed tc call upon him,—that they might together con-
cert measures for the public good. This proposal was
most embarrassing ; it cuuld not be directly declined with-

out a discovery that a very different negotiation was
pending ; and as this negotiation might break off, it was
essential for some time longer to have patriotism for a re-

source ; yet the news of an interview with Lord Chatham,
which would have been immediately known over all the

clubs in London, might have caused his absolute proscrip-

tion at St. James's.
The communication with the old patriot was carried on

through his bosom friend, Calcraft. To him Wedderburn
wrote a very artful letter, expressing his deep sense of the

honor to be conferred upon him, and his eager impatience
for the proposed meeting ; but suggesting some difficulties

as to to time and place, and proposing that " on the first

fitting opportunity he should wait upon the illustrious

statesman who had vouchsafed to notice his exertions for

the public good." Lord Chatham wrote back the foUow-
letter, to be read by Calcraft to Wedderburn :

" If you
will be so good as to answer Mr. W^dderburn's letter, as

having communicated it to me, an^. ii" you please to ex-

press in my name the sense I have of his most obliging

manner of meeting my earnest wishes to have an oppor-
tunity of seeing him and exchanging sentiments, as far as

he will give leave, with a person for whose handsome con-

duct and great abilities I have a very real and high

esteem.'" On various pretenses the interview was post-

poned, and Lord Chatham and his friends plainly saw that

Wedderburn was for ever lost to them. Lord Camden
wrote to his great leader, " The opinion is universal that

Wedderburn is in the act of negotiating, or open to it."

These rumors were much strengthened by the news that

De Grey, the Attorney General, was immediately to be

made Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and that Thur-
low. Solicitor General, was to become Attorney,—so that

the" Solicitor Generalship would be vacant. Parliament
had been adjourned for the Christmas holidays on the

20th of December ro the 25th of January. On this very
' Chatham Correspondence.
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d.iy the London Gazettce announced that "Alexander
Wedderburn, Esq., was appointed Solicitor General to his

Majesty."

We are not informed of any particulars of the negotia-

tion with Lord North, and it was probably not attended
with much difficulty on either side. Great was the public

indignation when the result was known; and this must be
confessed to be one of the most flagrant cases of ratting

lecorded in our party annals. Tliere not only was no
change in the Government, but there was no change of
circumstances or of policy,—and a solitary patriot was to

cross the floor of the House of Commons that he might
support the measures which he had had been so loudly
condemning. His own saying was now in everybody's
n nuth :

" Bit by the tarantula of Opposition, he is cured
b> the music of the Court." Perhaps there was nothing
more cutting than Lord Camden's remarks in sending the
intelligence to Lord Chatham :

'* I am not surprised, but
grieved.

CHAPTER CLXVL

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL THE COMMENCEMENT OF HOSTILITIES

WITH AMERICA.

ALTHOUGH it was said that " Lord Clive was full of
indignation at the desertion of Wedderburn,"*
Mr. Solicitor vacating his seat, was re-elected for

Bishops Castle without opposition;* but he had before
him the disagreeable prospect of walking up to the table
between two Treasury members (his Liberal associates
low shunning him), and of slinking down on the Treasury
bench between Lord North and John Robinson. * He
dreaded that opposing parties, suspending their general
hostility, would, on this occasion, interchange well under-

' Chatham Correspondence, iv, 72. * ibid. 80.
' The new writ was moved 25th Jan. 1771.—Com. Joum. vol, xxxiii. p, 62.
This famous job-master, then Secretary to the Treasury, was probably

I'c'ive in bringing him over. Soon after, Sheridan, alluding to a government
agent by whom members were corrupted, and a cry arising, "Name html
name him I " said. " Sir, I couiJ name him, as easily as say JACK Robinson."
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stood looks, occasioned by mutual wonderment at his

apostasy. When the time came, he is said virtuously to

have blushed, and to have appeared much distressed, till

his colleague Thurlow shook him by the hand, and with
an oath welcomed him to that side of the House which
he ought never to have quitted. He for some time wore
an embarrassed air, and when he had anything to say he
.seemed to have lost all his fluency. It was probably with
reference to these exhibitions that Junius remarked, •• To
sacrifice a respected character, and to renounce the esteem
of society, requires more than Mr. Wedderburn's resolu-

tion ; and though in him it was rather a profession than a

desertion of his principles (I speak tenderly of this gen-

tleman, for, when treachery is in question, I think we
should make allowance for a Scotchman), yet we have

seen him in the House of Commons overwhelmed with

confusion, and almost bereft of his faculties."

He was much aided by an attack made upon him,

which gave him an opportunity for a dexterous explana<

tion, and enabled him to recover to a considerable de-

gree of his position in the House. Having given notice

of motion for a committee to inquire into the riots near

the Houses of Parliament, on the commitment of Brass

Crosby, the Lord Mayor of
Oliver, to the Tower, Colonel
irregularly,

—

" I thank the honorable and learned gentleman for his

intention of moving for a committee to inquire into the

causes of these riots. He will be the fittest man to con-

duct such an inquiry, seeing that he knows more of such

matters than any of the King's present servants. I hope

he will inquire not only into the causes of the assembling

of recent mobs, but of those which have alarmed the

public for the last three or four years, as I know that the

honorable and learned gentleman has frequently declared

in this House and in other places, that ' this wicked Ad.

ministration has been the cause of all the misfortunes

that have befallen the country—that nothing but the re-

moval of this wicked Administration, and the dissolution

of this profligate Parliament, could restore the peace and

happiness of the kingdom.' I am persuaded that all his

powers of eloquence will be directed to those great objects.

This inquiry will afford him the finest possible opportu-

London, and Alderman
Barr6 rose and said very
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nity of discharging the debt which he still owes to his

country. As no man is better able, so no man, I am
sure, can be better inclined to do it ; for I have heard
him dechru from this bench that the King's chief minis-

ter ought to be impeached. The honorable and learned
gentleman has kept exceeding good company— I do not

say great company—but what I consider very honest com-
pany—the freemen of the corporation of London! If I

am not mistaken, he did not disdain himself to become a

member of that body ; and I believe he was pleased to

receive the freedom of the city in a gold box. Although
since that time the honorable and learned gentleman has
formed new connections, he cannot have altogether aban-
doned the sentiments by which he was formerly actuated.

Of all men, therefore, he is the fittest to bring the causes
and the occasions of these disturbances to public light."

Mr, Solicitor General Wedderburn.—* I hope the House
will permit me to express my obligations to the gallant

officer who has thought fit to make my political conduct
the subject of his argument. Of that conduct, Sir, I shall

always be ready to give an account. It may easily be
summed up,—and in a very few words. With regard to the
measures which I have supported in this House, and the
public part I have taken out of it,—I have not repented of
any measure I have ever supported—I have not learned to
approve of any measures I ever opposed. I shall be ex-
tremely happy to have my future conduct tried by any
principles I may at any time hitherto have professed. As
to personal connections, I stand up, with great frankness
and great truth, to declare that I had a personal connec-
tion which I infinitely valued and respected, and by which
I held myself sacredly bound till death dissolved it—

a

connection founded upon friendship, founded upon grati-

tude, founded upon a conviction of the many virtues,

public and private, of him with whom my lot was cast. It

i» a misfortune, not only to me but to this country, that
we are deprived of the services of that excellent man
[George Grenville]. In point of personal connections, he
left me a solitary, unconnected individual. In following
the line of conduct which seems to me most consistent
with my public duty, no one can say that I have broken
any private engagement into which I have ever entered."

'

' a Cavendish's Debates, 474.
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This dexterous use of Mr. Grcnville's death misled many,
and made the more knowing regard with a feeling aproach^
ing to respect the tact of him who could so tlefcnd himself
by such a fallacy.'

When he had got ovei the disgrace which, even in those

(lays, was for a time incurred by such a sudden change of
party, he proved to be a brilliantly effective supporter of

the Government. " It was a proud day for the Bar,"

says Matthias,* " when Lord North made Thurlow and
Wedderburn Attorney and Solicitor General ; for never
before that day were such irresistible, overbearing talents

and powers displayed by the official defenders of Min<
isters.

Ho!i inirabantur Athense
Torrentes, plcni et moderantes frsena theatri."

*• The minister," observed Home Toolce,* " sat secure

between his two brazen pillars, JacUin and Boaz, to guard
the Treasury bench."

Said Gibbon, giving an account of his entrance into the

House of Commons, *• The cause of Government was ably

vindicated by Lord North, a statesman of spotless integrity,

a consummate master of debate, who could wield with

equal dexterity the arms of reason and ridicule. He was
seated on the Treasury bench, between his Attorney and
Solicitor General, magis pares quam similes ; and the

minister might indulge in a short slumber whilst he was
upholden on either hand by the majestic sense of Thur-
low, and the skillful eloquence of Wedderburn." *

Mr. Adolphus, in contrasting them, says, "Thurlow was
nervous, impressive, and majestic ; he delivered the resolute

dictates of a superior intellect without soliciting applause.

From him truth appeared above the aid of art ; and the

judgment was summoned to yield without an appeal to

the intervention of fancy. Wedderburn was acute, per-

spicuous, elegant, and persuasive ; he alternately essayed

' Calcraft, in a letter to Lord Chatham, referring to this debate, says,—
" Wedderburn was fully paid uiT for his insolence by Barr6, who dressed him

with dignity, propriety, and great severity."

—

Chatham Correspondettce, iv.

138. But Lord Commissioner Adam, in his MS. sketch of Wedderburn,

says :
" He had to defend himself against a bitter attack for accepting the

office of Solicitor General under Lord North. His speech on that ocrasioa

produced a most unaccountable impression. When I came into the House

of Commons in 1774, he was one of the speakers most in favor with the

House." ' Pursuits of 1 iterature, ' State Trials. * Memoirs, p. 146.

!! /
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the force of reason and the charm;* of eloquence : some-
times attacking the judgment with refined argument, at

other times appealing to the fancy with the powers of wit

and graces of elocution." '

I have likewise much pleasure in introducing a very

happy parallel between them by Mr. Townsend :
—** Both

law officers exercised considerable sway in the House, but

in a perfectly distinct style and manner ; the one the Ajax,

the other the Ulysses, of debate. The one, blunt, coarse,

and vigorous, hurled hard words and strong epithets at

his opponents in a tremendous voice, with a look and tone

of defiance; the other, elegant, subtle, and insinuating,

arrayed his arguments in all the persuasive guises of

rhetoric, and where he could not convince the reason, or

move the passions, sought to silence objections with
ironical pleasuntryand bitter sarcasm. Their rival feats of
eloquence may be compared to the trial of strength and
dexterity between Coeur de Lion and Saladin, mentioned
in the ' Talisman ' by Sir Walter Sott. King Richard,

with his two-handed sword, cut asunder the iron bar which
no arm but his could have severed ; the Soldan could
exhibit no such miracle of muscular strength, inferior as he
was in brawn, and sinew, and muscle; but with his blue

scymetar he severed the cushion and veil into two equal
parts, displaying at the same time the extreme temper and
sharpness of the weapon, and the exquisite dexterity of
him who used it."

'

' Vol. ii. p. 150.
' Lives of Twelve Eminent Judges, vol. i. p. 185.

Here is an amusing peep behind the curtain, showing how the actors got up
tlieir parts :

" Lord Had<lington aitkcd W. nnce, when he was Chief Justice,

how he possibly contrived to get oit with Thurlow when he was under him
as Solicitor, considering the unwonted quantity of public work they had to

do together, both as to America, France, and Spain, owing to the indolence
of Lord North and the incapacity of several of his colleagues. ' Nothing
was so easy,' said Lord L., ' I knew Thurlow to be a bully, and only a
bully, with no moral nerve—but intolerable if not subdued ; so I resolved on
my course. The first paper I had to prepare was one of great importance
and difficulty, and I sent it to him that ne might consider and revise. When
1 saw him, he swore fearfully, declared that ' there never was anything so ill

done—it could not be used. lie had no time to correct it ; it was too bad
to be corrected, I must do it over again.' I said, ' I beg your pardon—

I

have done my best : I know there are great imperfections in it—I am not
satisfied myself, but I can not do it better ; I have bestowed my whole mind
on it, and if you can not take it, you must prepnre the paper yourself.' He
growled very savagely, but he saw I wa t quite determined, and so I left it

with him. When we next met, he pr4 tuced my paper without a word of
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We have extremely defective reports of Wedderburn's
speeches in the House of Commons, from which he gained
so much contemporary applause. He seems to have
taken some pains in revising them while he was an Oppo-
sition orator, but now to have been too much occupied to

pay the slightest attention to them, although parliament-

ary reporting was then at the lowest ebb, Dr. Johnson
having long withdiawn from this employment, and no
other man of education having taken it up. The follow,

ing if> his account of those on whom, in his time, the

reputation of the orator depended: " Of all people, short-

hand writers are the farthest from correctness ; there are

no men's words they ever hear that again return. They
are in general ignorant, as acting mechanically ; by not

considering the antecedent, and catching the sound and
not the sense, they pervert the meaning of the speaker,

and make him appear as ignorant as themselves.' ' Yet
he acknowledged that they occasionally showed ability, if

not accuracy. Being once asked if he had really delivered

a certain speech which the newspapers reputed to him, he
replied, " Why, to be sure, there are in that report a few

things which I did say, but many things which I am gUd
I did not sa}', and some things which I wish I could have

said."

One subject entirely engrossed the attention of the

House of Commons during the first sesssion of Wedder-
burn's official life,—the Privilege question, arising out of

the attempt to prevent the publication of debates. From
the stimulus given to political discussion by the contro-

versy on the Middlesex election, and by the " Letters of

Junius," there was an increased curiosity respecting parli-

amentary proceedings, and the newspapers began to give,

alteration—said he had no time to alter, that it must just do, but it was a

perfect disgrace to us both, and he should say so—for he was ashamed of the

paper.' * Indeed, Mr. Attorney, you shall not say so, and it is better that we
understand each other once for all. I will assist you to the utmost of ray

S)ower ; if you can not use the papers I draw, then of course I may be untie

or ray office, and you must do the work ; but if you adopt my paper, it is no

longer mine—it is yours, and'mMj/ be yours, and yours alone. I will have

neither merit nor discredit from it.' I said this with the utmost coolness : he

swore away, but said, ' Well, take it away—it will do as well as anything else,

I suppose. I never afterwards had a single difference with him."
' Burke's famous sentiment,—" Virtue does not depend on climate or de-

grees," was at first given to the world—" Virtue does not depend on climaxes

.andtreis."—He has nobly vindicated his reputation by reporting and pub-

lishing his own speeches.
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though in a rude fashion, while Parliament was sitting,

speeches said to have been delivered in either house, with

the names of the speakers at full length.' The audacious
printers were summoned to appear at the bar, and not
appearing, a proclamation was put forth offering a reward

for their apprehension. Then was the messenger of the

House, who had been sent to arrest them, committed to

prison by the City magistrates, and a printer arrested was
immediately liberated and bound over to prosecute the
messenger. Next came the imprisonment, in the Tower,
of the committing magistrates, Brass Crosby, the Lord
Mayor, and Alderman Oliver,—with innumerable peti-

tions and motions for their discharge. The Solicitor

General must necessarily have taken an active part in

these proceedings, but he is only mentioned by the " Par-

liamentary History " as having spoken on the 19th of

March, when a question arose as to the right of one
Twine Carpenter, a printer's devil, to a reward for having
laid hold of a Mr. Wheblc, his master, one of the printers

named in the proclamation, and conducted him to the
Mansion House, where he was set at liberty by Mr.
Wilkes,—there being an allegation that this arrest was
merely collusive, so that the reward might be claimed,
and the authority of the House turned into ridicule.

Mr. Solicitor General Wedderburn.—"Sir: Whether the
proclamation be legal or not, I shall not now say. A
court of law is the proper place to determine that ques-
tion. As to Mr. Twine Carpenter, for whom the honorable
y;entleman is so warm an advocate, I shall certainly

resist giving him any countenance. He is neither more
nor less than a familiar of Mr. Wheble, called his 'devil

;'

by a bargain between this devil and Wheble the devil

arrests him. Now, as it manifestly appears that the devil

and the printer are in compact, I think the wisest thing
we can do is to leave the devil to the printer, and the
printer to his devil. Whether printer beats devil, or
devil beats printer, is of no consequence. There is the
devil to pay; but that is nothing to us. I hope the devil

will find no friends in this House, and that, however busy
he may have been in the city, and however busy the City

' Formerly the Reports did not come out till after the prorc^atiou—pre-
tending often to be of the senate of Lilliput, and never venturing on more
than the initials of the names of the speakers.

VII.—iq
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may have been with him, we shall have nothing to do
with him, nor give him an opportunity of havmg any
thing to do with us."

'

Lord North moved, as an amendment, that Mr. Wilkes
should attend to explain his conduct. This, like the

other Gpvernment motions on the subiect, was carried by
an immense majority : but public opmion was so stron)^

against the House, that the Ministers were compelled to

drop the« proceedings,—a great constitutional victory

was gained, and the right to publish parliamentary
debates was forever practically established,—in spite of

the brutum fulmen of a standing order against it.*

About this time Wedderburn gained high credit as an

enlightened protector of literary merit. Mr. Thomes
Townshend had complained in the House of Commons of

the pension granted to Dr. Johnson, saying, " I consider

him a man of some talent, but no temper. The prin-

ciples he upholds I shall ever detest. This man, a

Jacobite by principle, has been encouraged, fostered,

pensioned, because he is a Jacobite."

Mr. Solicitor General Wedderburn.—"The misinforma-
tion of the honorable gentleman, if not corrected, will do
injustice to two persons, both absent. From the course

of my pursuits, I have not seen Dr. Johnson four times

in my life. This, however, I know,—that he was not

pensioned because he was a Jacobite, nor on account of

his political principles ;—that he was not pensioned from
any such illiberal motive. The only motive for granting

that pension was Dr. Johnson's distinction in the literary

world and his prospect of approaching distress. The
person who solicited it for him was totally unacquainted
with anything beyond his merit as an author and his

poverty. Was not the ' Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage reason enough for a mark of public bounty,
without supposing that bad principles were to be encour-

aged, or corrupt services to be purchased ? The Minister

to whom the application was made, and the man who
made the application, never inquired into his political or

religious tenets. If a papist, or a theoretical admirer of

a republican form of government, should be a great

mathematician or a great poet, doing honor to his country

' 17 Pari. Hist. 58-164; Annual Register, 1771.
* Chatham Correspondence, vol. iv. p. 115.
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and his ace, and should fall into destitution, is he to be
excluded from the royal bounty ? Lot not such language

be held in this House, or in any society where there is

any respect for intellectual greatness."
'

The Minister applied to was Lord Bute, and the man
who made the application was Mr. Wedderburn himself.

Boiiwell says, " Lord Bute told me that Mr. Wedderburn,
now Lord Loughborough, was the person who first men<
tioned the subject to him. Lord Loughborough told me
that the pension was granted to Johnson solely as the

reward of his literary merit, without any stipulation

whatever, or even tacit understanding that he should
write for Administration. Lord Bute said to him cx<

pressly, ' It is not given for anything you are to do, but
for what you have done.' " '

For above two years following, England enjoyed pro-

found public tranquillity. The dispute with Spain about
the Falkland Islands having been adjusted, there was a
cordial understanding with all foreign nations,—the dis-

contents in the American colonies smouldered, although
accurate observers perceived that they would soon burst

into a flame,—and Wilkes, Brass, Crosby and Aderman
Oliver being set at liberty, soon fell into almost entire

neglect.' During this lull there were brought forward in

parliament few questions more stirring than the subscrip*

tion to the Thirty-nine Articles,—the amendment of the
law of charitable bequests,—the protection of literary

froperty,—the establishment of courts of justice in

ndia,—and the renewal of the Grenville Act. On the
presentation of a petition to dispense with subscription

to the Thirty-nine Articles in the Universities, a long
debate arose, whether the petition should be received?
Lord North opposed it ; but it being considered an open
question, the Solicitor General took the opposite side,

' 2 Cavendish Deb. 457.
* Boswell, pp. 353, 354. Yet Dr. Johnson did, out of gratitude, write "The

False Alarm, and " Taxation no Tyranny," the proof-sheets of .which were
revised at the Treasury.

* It would appear from a letter of Wedderburn to his client and friend,

Lord Clive, that their liberation even went off tamely:—"There are no
public news in town. We had a little mobbing last night (on the release of

the Lord Mayor from the Tower), but not to any great excess. My neighbor
the Speaker had his windows mauled exceedingly ; but by great good fortune
the gentlemen were so busy with his, that they l<-ft mine untouched."—
Towmend's Lives, vol. i. p. 179.
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indulging always in a hankering after popularity where
he safely could. He urtjcd that the Hubjcct was clcirly

within the cognizance oi Parliament, and that they wore
bound to hear the alleged grievances of the people,

although thoy might not deem it expedient to grant the

relief prayed. The objection on the Act of Union he
ridiculed, after the alterations since made both in the

English and Scotch Church—in the English by the law
against occasional conformity— in the Scotch by the

restoration of lay patronage. '• The Universities, '

said

he, •• which arc to prepare for all the learned professiotn.

and to rear fit members of parliamen^ ought not to be

confined to those of a particular creed ; and we must re.

form fhem, if they will not reform themselves. I can not

conceive that the propriety or efficacy of a prescription

can depend upon whether the physician has or has not
signed tlie Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Rug.
land." The petition was rejected, however, by a majority
of 217 to jx:

In the next session, Mr. Solicitor brought forward a

bill on a subject which still continues to perplex legisla.

tors—'• the regulation of charitable trusts." His speech
was very able, but proved ineffectual. The reporter of

the debate says, " Mr. Edmund Burke answered him with

infinite ability and candor. We do not remember that

gentleman making a speech in which he stuck so rlose to

the argument, and made so few flights into the regions of

fancy and imagination."*
Wedderburn, having been counsel at the bar of the

House of Lords in the great case of copyright, delivered

a most admirable argument, to show that an author, by

the common law, has a property in his work after he has

' 17 Pari. Hist. 394. Of this debate Gibbon gives the following scoffing

account to Lord Sheffield, " Boodle's, Saturday night, February 8, 1772.

Though it is very late, and the bell tells me that I have not above ten

minutes left, I employ them with pleasure in congratulating you on the late

victory of our dear mamma, the Church of England. She had last Thursday

71 rebellious sons, who pretended to set aside her will on account of insanity

;

but 217 worthy champions, headed by Lord North, Burke, Hans Stanley,

Charles Fox, &c., though they allowed the thirty-nine clauses of her Testa-

ment were absurd and unreasonable, supported the validity of it with inlinite

humor."— /Ifr\ff. Works, vol. i. p. 447. The very rare occurrence happened, on

this occasion, of publishing a list of the minority,—in which the world must

lave been surprised to find the name of the " wary
* 17 Pari Hist. 846.

Wedderburr."
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published tt, so as to be entitled to prevent its being rc>

printed without bin authority
:

' and, bcini; defeated, he

very ably supported, against Thurlow,the bill for extend*

in^' the period of exclusive enjoyment beyond fourteen

years, originally fixed by the statute of Anne.* India

judicature, and the general affairs of the I'Zast India Com-
pany, being pressed on the attention of Parliament, Wcd-
dcrburn carried some palliating measures on the part of

Government through the House of Commons; but they

then excited no interest—men little foreseeing thiit in

ten years more, this was a subject on which administru-

tions would be dissolved, and the nation would be con-

vulsed.* The proposal to make the Grcnville Act per-

petual, raised another open (Question,—and Lord North
and the Attorney General having opposed it, we are told,

"The Solicitor General, in a long and masterly speech,
expatiated on the foundation of the bill. He was very

severe on Mr. Charles Fox, who, he said, had dreadful ap-

prehensions of losing his privileges. But if the young
gentleman were not of such an obstinate disposition, he
would endeavor to convince him of his error. He spoke
much In favor of the decision of elections that had been
tried by this act, and concluded by giving his consent to

its beine perpetual." * There was a majority of 250 to

122 for the bill—although Fox continued so eager against

it, that he was teller for the minority.

As some have asserted that Wedderburn was "Junius,"
it may be proper to notice the course he took when a

complaint was made against Henry Sampson Woodfall,
and John Home Tooke, for a libel on the Speaker. This
had appeared in Woodfall's newspaper, " The Daily Pub-
lic Advertiser," and he had declared at the bar that he
had received it from Home Tooke,—but there was no evi-

dence to corroborate him. The Solicitor General spoke
several times in the course of the proceeding, and cer-

tainly did show a considerable leaning in favor of the

' 17 Pari. Hist. 963. • lb. 1087. • lb. 848.
* Ibid. 1071. I must own that I think the arguments against the

trial of contested elections by a statutable tribunal under the control of the

courts of common law very powerful, and that the House of Commons would
have done better to have framed committees by resolutions, under their own
exclusive authority. They wanted nothing for this purpose but the power of
administering an oath,—which in all cases ought to b^exercised by them «a

well as by the House of Lords.
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publUher of the myntcrious letters which had lately 10
AAtuuiulcil the public. " I own, Sir. with ^te>\X readine^t,"

•aid he, " that an Mr. Woodfall i« involved in the |{uilt of

thin publication, I nhail not, either on principles of law,

or principlcH of humanity, ^Wc my vote for Mr. Hornet
conviction, if nothini; more is produced against hitn.

Mr. Woodfall, Sir, however he may have been di».

tini'uiMhcd for bin private probity, stands before us now
In the li^'ht of a dclmquent, and we can not convict upon
hii uncorroborated tentimony, whatever may be our pri.

vate opinion, and whatever suspicion may attach to the

accused. From the candid behavior of Mr. Woodf.il|,

when he was before the i louse, he is probably not in a

very perilous situation : but it remains to be seen how we
siiall deal with Mr. Home ; if his friends do not really

su!ipcct his innocence, they have no cause to tremble for

hiH situation. I think that Mr. Woodfall's journeymen
should be examined. We are not trying Mr. Hornc twice

for the same offense ; we shall only adjourn the trial to

ascertain whether he be (luilty on the original charge'

A motion for examining Mr. VVoodfall's journeymen was
carried by a majority of 132 to 44.' When called in thL'y

all professed entire ignorance of the subject,—so that

Hornc Tookc for this time got off scot free. There was a

proposal to send Woodfall to Newgate, but, from the good
word of the Solicitor General, he was dismissed with a

reprimand.—The notion that Wedderburn himself had
been the greatest of libelers, now gained a little ground,

notwithstanding the bitter abuse of nim and of his countrv

in which Junius pretended to delight : but (as I shall

afterwards show^ this extravagant suspicion is without

proof or probability.

From the want of opportunity and of excitement,

Wedderburn's reputation for eloquence was declining,—

when it was revived by General Burgoyne's resolutions

against Lord Clive. Lord North affected to support the

prosecution, but did not treat it as a government question

;

and Wedderburn, though he knew tnat he was to be op-

posed by Thurlow, made a gallant defense for his friend

and patron :

—

'* The honorable mover," said he, " has entered into a

long recapitulation of events which happened sixteen

' 17 Pari. Hilt. 1038-1050.
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yr.iri AKOi anti from them he adduceii two mnttrrii of

cl).(ri;e : thoiie I desire leave to exMmine : the one in the

iktlirottini; and putting; ti> death Sur.ij.ih Dowlah : Mtul the

utile r i« a general ofAccr'n name bein^ Axed to an order of

anta^tiii nation. Upon the subject of the resolution I nhall

observe, that it '\% a most narrow and Illiberal idea to itup*

po4c that great and fttrikin^; evt-ntu—HubvernionH of
government, wart, and conqucntn—are to be carried

through upon the direct and nbnolute principled of nchool
uhilonophy and morality ;—Huch a i«uppo<iition would be
iiltc, would be prepoKterouR. I will venture to a^crt that

.1 revolution no important never wai, and never will be,

<to conducted. Throughout the honorable gentleman'*
copious narrative of the transaction, I am rather as-

toninhcd that we should have heard not a word of the
character of Surajah Dowlah,—no allusion to the black
hole at Calcutta,—not a word of that ven(;eancc and retri*

butivc justice which muit have been prompted by the
most cruel, black, and horrid exercise of tyranny which
stains the annals of human nature. \% this candid? Is

this the principle to guide inquiry, and to mete out
punishment? The real fact is this;—a monster of

tyranny, a murderer and a villain, our mortal enemy, is

to be dethroned. He is dethroned by a conquering
army, and put to death. This transaction—a series ot

fighting and victory—was so rapid, that every moment
was filled with great events. From these urigmated the
vast empire of the East India Company. Without these
the East India Company would have continued pedlars
ins.ead of being transformed into mighty sovereigns.

The honorable gentleman has declaimed much on the
stain upon the British name from the manner in which
this revolution was conducted. T am of a very different

opinion : when our feuds and animosities are forgotten,

the recorded pen of a candid historian will trace in im-
perishable characters the just eulogy, that in a revolution
which acquired to the Company a dominion larger,

wealthier, and more populous than ever Athens possessed,

or Rome herself when she had conquered the Italian

states,—larger than France, and in revenues superior to

most of the powers of Europe,—that in the career of such
conquests very few occurrences happened which reflected

dishonor on indlvldu?ls,—none that tarnished the British
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name. As to General Caillaud's signature standing to nn

order of assassination, he solemnly declares that the whole
was a feint of the Nabob to discover the sentiments o( the
army, protests that, had he known the use which was
made of it, he would not have done it for a thousand
worlds : in this he appeals to the testimony of the whole
army and navy, and to every officer in the civil service.

One of the resolutions is, that all the fortunes then made
are, after sixteen years, without distinction, to be refunded.
For shame ! What ! is this to be the national gratitude
for exploits which have been the pride of Britain, the envy
of Europe, and the admiration of the whole world?
Upon such odious insinuations are we to raise an envious
hand against those laurels which flourish on the brows of
men who have done so much? You would now plunder
the men to whose bravery, conduct, and unparalleled ac-

tivity you owe this vast empire. You would imitate the

democratic tyranny of an Athenian mob, envious of every
great and noble name,—taking off one for his wealth,

imprisoning another for family, and banishing a third for

his fame. It is this detestable spirit which would establish

real tyranny at home, in complaining of imaginary griev-

ances in distant lands." >

The resolutions were all carried, but there was a re-

action in the public mind in favor of Clive, after his

melancholy end ; and posterity has done him justice, by
regarding him as one of the greatest of conquerors and of

statesmen.'

We find, from the following familiar letter to him, that

17 Pari. Hist. 862. Gibbon, who heard this speech of Wedderburn,
seems to have thought justly that it was rather declamatory. " lith May,
1773.—The House of Commons sat late last night. Burgoyne made some
spirited motions. Wedderburn defended the Nabobs with great eloquence,
but little argument. The hounds go out again next Friday. They are in

high spirits : but the more sagacious ones have no idea they shall kil'. Lord
North spoke for the inquiry, but faintly and reluctantly."

—

Aliscell. Works,
vol. i. p. 469.—Lord Clive was very desirous of having this vindication of his

conduct revised and printed by the author ; but Wedderburn was wisely con-

tented with the 6clat he had acquired from the newspaper reports of it. I

have known several instances of an orator kicking down the reputation of a

successful speech by publishing it—success in speaking often arising from ac-

cidental circumstances which do not touch the reader. It is better, there-

fore, that there shou'd be an opening for friends to allay public disap-

pointment by observing,—" What a pity he did not follow the example of

Burke, and publish a full and correct edition of his speech, instead of trust-

ing to vile newspaper reporting"
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Wedderburn, ever most zealously earnest to exalt his

actions and to clear his character, was striving to see

justice done to him by the great patriarch of literature,

who was then supposed to be able to guide the opinions

of mankind on all civil affairs:
" My dear Lord,

" Mr. Stuart informs me that he has sent your Lordship
a letter he received from the gentleman (Dr. John More)
who has the care of the Duke of Hdmilton, at Geneva,
expressing the desire that Voltaire has to be informed of
the affairs of the East Indies, and to celebrate the great

actions that have been done there. I took the precaution

of desiring Mr. Give to load his trunk with the most im-
portant papers that are printed on that subject ; but it

has occurred to me that he would deliver them with a
better effect if they were introduced by a few lines from
your Lordship, or at least a written message to the old
gentleman. I don't know whether Mr. King is at Wal-
cot ; he would be delighted to have an occasion of
addressing his favorite author on thirj subject. Lady
Clive will, I am afraid, scruple at a correspondence with
so free a writer ; but whatever mischief his works may do
for a better state, in this world they are very entertaining

;

and that justice to yonr fame, which is everywhere your
due, -tvill have a good effect in England, coming from the
pen of a Frenchman, writing at the foot of the Alps. I

have seen no creature but lawyers for a fortnight past, and
I know no news. Robert desires I would make his

apology to your Lordship for suffering himself to .be

seduced by me to give me one day at Mitcham, which I

am sure you will forgive. Mrs. W. joins me in compli-
ments to Lady Clive and Miss Ducarelle, and I am, my
dear Lord,

"Yours most sincerely,

"A. W.
" Lincoln's Inn Fields, 9th July, 1773." '

I should be glad, for the relief of the reader, if I could

' Townsend's Lives, voL i. p. 179. Wedderburn continued on friendly

terms with Lord Clive, and there are to be found in the Rosslyn MSS. a con-

siderable number of letters from the one to the other ; but they turn chiefly

on the local politics of the county of Salop, and on private business. I give

an extract from a letter c r Lord Clive to Mr. Wedderburn of a different com-
plexion, dated Geneva, Dec. 19, 1775, showing the enthusiastic impiety of

Voltaire, which unha^^ily was then much admired :
—*' To prevent our being

I
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here present the subject of this memoir as he then was In

private life ; but I have been aible to find little except his

struggles for professional and political advancement. On
the 1st of December, 1767, he had married Betty Anne,
sole child and heir of John Dawson, of Marly in the
county of York, Esq., who brought him a considerable
fortune, and he lived with her harmoniously and cour-

teously,—but he was childless, and his chief enjoyment
seems to have been in ambition. He never abandoned
himself to the amusement of the hour; he was not
even solicitous to shine in conversation, considering the

^clat from a bon mot in the salon poor compared with that

from a brilliant speech in Parliament. Having little pleas,

ure in literature for its own sake, he referred to books
only that they might assist him in his speeches, and he
mixed with literary men that they might sound his

praise. He was now able to gratify his passion for splen-

dor, in which he seems to have taken delight, independent-
ly of its tendency to raise his consequence in the world.

He told Lord Haddington that the day he was made
Solicitor General he ordered a service of plate which cost

him ;^8,cxx). Lord Clive for his services had not only

given him lacs of rupees and returned him to Parliament,

but had magnificently made him a present of a splendid
villa at Mitcham, in Surrey. Here he used on Saturdays
and Sundays to entertain the great and the witty. He
likewise had an elegant house in Lincoln's Inn Fields,

not far from that occupied by the Duke of Newcastle—
a fluarter which I recollect still remaining the envied
resort of legal magnates. A coach and six was no longer

considered indispensable for a law officer of the Crown;'

(^uite melancholy, however, the Chateau de Ferney has furnished us with a

little anecdote : it is almost too trifling for a place in a letter ; its only claim

is the want of other events more interesting. Monsieur Gibber, one of the

Paris literati, paid a visit to Ferney. Voltaire was ill, and not to be seen

;

he gave orders, however, for his visitors being well entertained. Monsieur
Gibber, after having dined and waited a long time ineffectually, in hopes that

Voltaire would appear for a moment, wrote on a card these lines :

—

' Je croiois voir ici le vrai Dieu du G6nie,
I/entendre, lui parler, I'admirer en tout point

:

Mais il est comme Dieu dans I'Eucharistie,

On le mange, on le boit, mais on ne le voit point.'
*

" Que I'on m'amfene,' cries Voltaire, 'ce cher impie, ce cher incrfidule
!'"

' When Sir Dudley Ryder (who had not been long dead) was Attorney

General, having a house in Chancery Lane, and a villa at Streatham, he

always traveled between them in a coach and six. When I was Attorney
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but in horses and equipages he rivaled the nobility, so

that, if his debts had been all paid, it is doubtful whether
at this time he would have been found richer than when
he was set down at the Bull and Mouth by the Edinburgh
stage coach. Yet he never allowed such matters at all to

interfere with his attention to business, and he could
throw his whole soul into any cause in which public dis-

tinction was to be acquired.

I now come to his memorable contest with Benjamin
Franklin.'

" The babe that was unborn might rue
The speaking of that day."

It mainly conduced to the civil war which soon fol-

lowed, and to the dismemberment of the empire,—by ex-

citing overweening arrogance on one side, and rankling

n ,cnge on the other. Had Franklin been soothed, in-

stead of being insulted, America might have been saved.

As yet, though eager for the redress of the wrongs of his

transatlantic brethren, he professed, and I believe he felt,

respect and kindness for the mother-country, and a desire

that all differences between them might be honorably re-

conciled. Being agent for the province of Massachusetts,
and having got possession, by mysterious and probably
unjustifiable means of certain letters written by Mr.
Hutchinson, the Lieutenant-Governor, and Mr. Oliver, the
Chief Justice of that province, to Mr. Whately, who had
been private secretary to George Grenville,—recommend-
ing the employment of a military force for the suppres-
sion of the discontents there,—he transmitted them to

the Speaker of the House of Assembly, and, being pub-
licly read, they were considered evidence of a conspiracy
to destroy the liberties of the colonies. A petition to

the King was unanimously agreed to, praying for the re-

call of the Lieutenant Governor and the Chief Justice.

1 Ins petition was very imprudently referred to a commit-
tee of the Privy Council, that its allegations might be
openly discussed. The Executive Government ought
quietly to have disposed of it, either by refusing its prayer,
or by transferring the parties complained against to

some other sphere, where their services would be more

General I had the pleasure of traveling, when I chose, on the top of a stage
coach or in an omnibus

—

in which I met a ducal member of the Cabinet.
' See Chatham Correspondence, iv. 322.
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available for the public good : but it was thought that a
glorious opportunity had occurred of publicly inveigh-
ing against the colonists, and of heaping odium on their

champion.
As the day for the hearing approached, public expec-

tation was raised to a higher pitch than it had been by
any juridical proceeding in England since the trial of

Sacheverell. The scene was the Council-chamber at the

Cockpit, Whitehall. Thirty-five privy councillors at-

tended,- -with Earl Gower, the Lord President at their

head. Accommodations was made near the bar for Burke,

Priestley, Jeremy Bentham, and other distinguished

strangers, and the adjoining rooms and passages were
crowded by an innumerable multitude, who could only

catch some distant murmurs of the vituperation, and in-

quire from time to time what was likely to be the result.

We have, from Jeremy Bentham, a curious description of

the apartment, and the appearance of him who was be-

held of all beholders :
—" The president's chair was with

the back parallel to and not far distant from the fire ; the

chimney piece, projecting a foot or two, formed a recess

on each side. Alone, in the recess on the left hand of

the president, stood Benjamin Franklin, in such a posi-

tion as not to be visible from the situation of the presi-

dent, remaining the whole time like a rock, in ^he same

posture, his head resting on his left hand, and in that

attitude abiding the pelting of the pitiless storm." Dun-

ning and Lee stood at the bar as counsel for the petition.

ers. Wedderburn, as Solicitor General, alone attended

for the Crown, or, more properly speaking, as assessor to

the Privy Council. " His station was between the seats

of two of the members on the side of the right hand of

the Lord President." '

Dunning and Lee began, but their speeches are entirely

lost ; they are said to have spoken feebly, being ashamed

(as some insinuated) of the manner in which the letters

had been obtained and made public.
*

Wedderburn did not stand in need of the stimulus of a

fierce attack ; but came fully charged with venom, which

' Jeremy Bentham. When the Attorney and Solicitor General now attend

as assessors to the Privy Council, they are placed at a small table at the upper

end of the great table at which the members sit.

' See a letter from Priestly, Monthly Magazine, Nov. i8o2. 2 Adolph, 41
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he had long been dlstllllnp. We have by no means a full

report of his speech, but some of the most striking pas-

sages of it have been handed down to us. ** The present

question," he observed, •• is of no less magnitude than
whether the Crown shall ever be permitted to employ a
hiithful and steady servant in the administration of a
colony? His Majesty, in appointing Mr. Hutchinson, fol-

lowed the wishes of his people ; no other man could
have been named in whom so many favorable circum-
-ances concurred to recommend him. A native of the
country, whose ancestors were among its first settlers—

a

gentleman who had for many vcars presided in the law courts

—of tried integrity—of confessed abilities—and who has
long devoted himself to the study of the history and con-
stitution of the country he was to govern. Against him the
petitioners do not attempt to allege one single act of mis-
conduct during the four years he has ruled over them. So
the Chief Justice, equally remarkable for his learning and
his inte "ii^rity, stands unaccused and unsuspected ofany mal-
versation in his office. Yet both are to be punished by a dis-

1,'raceful removal. Let me examine the only ground which
my learned friertds have taken in support of the petition.

Abstaining from anv charge of official misconduct, they
have read to your lordships the Assembly's address,

—

they have read the letters, and they have read the cen-
sures passed upon them. But having then contented
themselves with praying the dismissal of these meritori-

ous servants of the public, they frankly admit to your
lordships that there is no cause to try; there is no
charge—there are no accusers—there are no proofs. They
simply say, ' the Lieutenant Governor and the Chief
Justice should be censured, because they have lost the
confidence of those who complain against them.' This is

so very extraordinary a proceeding that I know of no
precedent, except one ; but that, I confess, according t*)

the Roman poet's report, is a case in point :

—

' Nunquam, li quid mihi credis, amavi
Hunc hominem, Sed auo cecidit sub crimine? Quisnam
Delator? Quibus indicinus? Quo teste probavit?
Nil horum verbo-sa et grtndis epistola venit

A Capreis—bene habet : nil plus interrogo.'

"

Having examined the letters, and contended that they
were harmless, and at all events that they were private, so
that they could not possibly be made the foundation o\ "*
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charge of public misconduct, he said :
—" On the pan of

Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Oliver, however, I am instructed
to assure your lordships that they feel no spark of resent-

ment even against the individuals who have done them
this injustice They are convinced that the people,
though misled, are innocent. If the conduct of a few
ill-designing men should provoke a just indignation, tlicv

would be the most forward, and I trust the most effica-

cious, solicitors to avert its effects. They love the soil.

the constitution, the people of New England ; they look
with reverence to this country, and with affection to that.

For the sake of the people they wish some faults cor-

rected, anarchy abolished, and civil government re-estab-

lished. But these salutary ends they wish to promote by
the gentlest means. They wish no liberties to be abridged
v/hich a people can possibly use to its own advantage. A
restraint from self destruction is the only restrain they
desire to be imposed upon New England." Wedderburn
then, as the coup-de-grace to his victim, whom he thought
he had almost sufficiently tortured, proceeded to consider

the manner in which the letters had been obtained and
published. '* How they came into the possession of any
one but the right owners," he said, " is still a mystery for

Dr. Franklin to explain. He was not the rightful owner,
and they could not have come into his hands by fair

means. Nothing will acquit Dr. Franklin of the charge

of obtaining them by fraudulent or corrupt means, for the

most malignant of purposes,—unless he stole them from

the person who stole them. This argument is irrefragible.

I hope, my lords, you will mark and brand the man, for

the honor of this country, of Europe, and of mankind.
Private correspondence has hitherto been held sacred in

times of the greatest party rage, not only in politics, but

in religion. The betrayer of it has forfeited all the respect

of the good, and of his own associates. Into what com-
panies will the fabricator of this iniquity hereafter go

with an unembarrassed face, or with any semblance of the

honest intrepidity of virtue ? Men will watch him with

a jealous eye—they will hide their papers from him, and

lock up their escritoires. Having hitherto aspired after

fame by his writings, he will henceforth esteem it a libel

to be called a man of letters— ' homo trium literarum.'^

' Fur, a thief.
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But he not only took away these papers from one brother,

he kept himself concealed till he nearly occasioned the

murder of another. It is impossible to read his account,

expressive of the coolest and most deliberate malice,

without horror.* Amidst these tra;^ical events, of one
person nearly murdered—of another answerable for tlie

issue—of a worthy governor hurt in the dearest interests

—the fate of America in suspense—here is a man who,
with the utmost insensibility of remorse, stands up and
avows himself the author of all. I can compare him only
to Zanga in Dr. Young's REVENGE—

' Know then, 't was I.

I forged the letter—I disposed the picture^
I hated, I despised—and I destroy.

I ask, my Lords, whether the revengeful temper attrib-

uted by poetic fiction only to the bloody-minded African,

is not surpassed by the coolness and apathy of the wily

New Englander?"
The effect of this invective upon the hearers was

greater than almost anything we read of in the history of
English eloquence. Says Jeremy Bentham, " Without
any prejudice in favor of the orator, I was not more
astonished at the brilliancy of his lightning, than as-

tounded by the thunder that accompanied it. ' We can
easily conceive the delight of the assembled Privy Coun-
cillors, who had been selected and summoned on this occa-

sion—from their known hatred of the discontented
Americans, and their impatient desire to coerce them

—

but, without very strong testimony, we could not give

credit to the stories circulated of their demeanor,—con-
sidering that they were sitting as judges, and that at least

the affectation of impartiality might have been expected

' This refers to a duel in Hyde Parle between a Mr. John Temple, of Bos-

ton, accused of having been instrumental in procuring and publishing the

letters, and Mr. Wm. Whately, a brother of the gentleman to whom they

were addressed, and from whose effects they were supposed to be purloined.

Thereupon, Dr. Franklin wrote a letter to a newspaper, in which he said, " I

think it incumbent on me to declare (for the prevention of future mischief)

that I alone am the person who obtained and transmitted to Boston the let-

ters in question. They were not of the nature of private letters between

friends : they were written by public officers to persons in public stations, on
public affairs, and intended to procure public measures ; they were therefore

handed to other public persons who might be influenced by them ; their ten-

dency was to incense the mother country against her colonies, and, by the
steps recommended, to widen the breach :—which they effected."
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from them. •• Nevertheless," says Dr. Priestley, * at the
sallies of his sarcastic wit, all the members of the Coun-
cil (the President himself, Lord Gower, not excepted) frc
quently laughed outright. No person belonging to the

Council behaved with decent gravity, except Lord North,
who, coming late, took his stand behind a chair opposite

mc." ' Some accounts represent that they actually

cheered him, as if they had been listening to a spirited

p.irty-speech in Parliament. Lord Shelburne, in a letter

to Lord Chatham, writes, " The indecency of their be-

luivior exceeded, as is agreed on all hands, that of any
committee of election ;" " and Charles Fox, in the debate
on the renewal of the war in 1803, warning the House
not to be led away by the delusive eloquence of Pitt, re-

minded them "how all men tossed up their hats, and
clapped their hands in boundless delight, at Mr. Wedder.
burn's speech against Dr. Franklin, without reckoning the

cost it was to entail upon them." *

The Committee of the Privy Council instantly voted,
" That the petition was false, groundless, vexatious, and
scandalous, and calculated only for the seditious purpose
of keeping up a spirit of clamor and discontent in the

province. The King in Council confirmed the report,

and Dr. Franklin was dismissed from the oflfice of Deputy
Postmaster General in America. He himself had sat dur-

ing the whole of the proceedings before the Privy Coun-
cil, although all eyes were directed upon him, in the po-

sition in which Jeremy Bentham has described him,—
without moving a muscle. He pretended to despise the

vilupTation as ** the idle air one hears but heeds not "—
saying, " It was a matter of indifference to him that a

venal lawyer was hired and encouraged to abuse the pe-

titioners and their agent in the grossest terms scurrility

could invent—and that a man so mercenary, if well fee'd,

would have been equally loud in his praise, or in praise

of the Devil." But the speech which Franklin thus pre-

tended to despise, had rankled in his heart. What secret

' Letter from Dr. Priestley, Monthly Magatine, Nov. 1803.
' Chatham Correspondence, iv. 322.—Lord Shelburne adds, " The scur-

rilous invective was occasioned, as Dr. Franklin says, by some matter of pri-

vate animosity ; as Mr. Wedderburn says—by his attachment to his deceased
friend Mr. Whately, the publication of whose correspondence contributed to

inflame the Assembly to their late resolutions."

—

Letter, dated 3rd Feb. 1774.
' Lord Brougham's Characters, vol. i. 74.

Jllilil!'!'
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vow he made he never revealed ; but, years afterwards,

oil the termination of the war by which the independence*
of America was established, bein'^ then Ambassador of
the United States at Paris, he si|;ncd the articles of peace
in the identical dress which he had worn when inveighed
a-j.iinst by Wedderburn. " He had stood," says Dr.
I'riostley, "conspicuously erect during the harangue, and
ki;pt his countenance as immovable as if his features had
been made of wood. But the suit of ' Manchester velvet

'

which he then wore, was again put or. at the treaty of

I'aris. These clothes had never been worn since or after-

wards. I once intimated to Dr. Franklin the suspicion

which his wearing those clothes on that occasion, had ex-
cited in my mind, when he smiled, without telling me
whether it was well or ill founded."
Wedderburn must be severely condemned for thus

pandering to the low passions of his countrymen, instead
of honestly trying to enlighten them. So objectionable
was this proceeding, which he probably prompted, and in

which he played the principal part,' that Adolphus, the
almost indiscriminate apologist of all the measures of
George III.'s reign, is driven to confess that '* the charac-
ter of the inquiry, and the dignity of the tribunal to

whose investigation it was submitted, were not duly
considered. Ministers, taught by experience, ought
to have known the degradation which tney must inevi-

tably incur when they elevated an individual into the rank
of a personal opponent. Dr. Franklin, who had recently

completed his sixty-seventh year, who was known and
honored in the most eminent philosophical and literary

societies in Europe, sat, with his gray unadorned locks, a

hearer of one of the severest invectives that ever pro-

ceeded from the tongue of man ; and an observer of a

boisterous and obstreporous merriment and exultation,

which added nothing to the dignity of his judges. He
had sufficient self-command to suppress all display ot

'"Lord Haddington, who witnessed the scene in the Privy Council, as-

cribed the onslaught (the impolicy of which every one felt at the time) to

some passionate quarrel that had occurred shortly before between W. and F.

Many years after, Lord Loughborough being asked whether he had not taken
up some violent personal dislike to Franklin, admitted it ; out he was
blindly keen on the American question, and political feeling may account foi

all the vituperation he bestowed on the Bostonian."—Z<'r</ Commissioner

Adam.
va —ij
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feeling; but the transactions of the day sunk deeply into
his mind, and produced an inextinKuishublc rancor
ai;ainHt thin country which colored all the acts of his
subsequent life, and occasioned extensive and ever,
memorable conHequcnccs." '

Although the present exultation Wi's unbounded, a day
of repentance and humiliation w.'.s to follow;

"Turno tcmjpu* erit, iiUKno cum optaverit etntum
Inuctutn Palianta, ct cum ipoli* Ut« ditmquc
OUcrlt."

Meanwhile, to keep up the annoyance and irritation,

Wcddcrburn caused a bill in equity to be filed a^'ninst

Franklin, under pretense of prayini; an account of the

Sro6ts which he had made by publishing the letters from
oHton, but with the real view of compelling him to dis.

cover on oath from whom and by wnat means he had
received them. In his answer he swore "that he neither
caused nor was privy to the printing of the letters, and
that he had not made nor ever intended to make any
profit by them." To the rest of the discovety he put in

a demurrer, which, on the argument of tti'* Solicitor

General, was overruled by Lord Bathurst; but this petty

warfare in the Court of Chancery was interrupted by the

glare of conflagrations and the booming of artillery on
the western shore of the Atlantic.

It happened that imr ^diately after the judgment of

the Privy Council, by waich the giddy multitude, com*
prehending persons in the highci^r station, thought that

the pretensions of the Americans were forever crushed,

and that they must be brought into a state of quiet, if

not contented, subjugation, news arrived of the combina-
tion at Boston against the consumption of taxed tea, of

the seizure of several cargoes of this commodity, and of

the burning of an English ship of war sent to enforce

regulations for the levying of the tea duty.* A royiij

' u Adolph. 46.
• The Gasp6e.

See Franklin's Memoirs, i. 185.

It is hardly possible to conceive that the continent of

North America could have permanently continued an appendage of o ir little

island, and the actual event is perhaps better even for us ; but had it not been

for the infatuated resolution to persist in this wretched tax, for the purpose

of showing that we possessed a power, which all parties now agreed could not

be beneficially exercised—the connection between the two countries might

have long continued

—

till at last they amicably separated. It required a long

course of wanton irritation to root out the disposition of the vast mass of the
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mcMage w.-i<« immediately iient to both Houiet of Parlia.

mcnt, ilcmandini; mc.i<turci of vcn((e.incc. The " Boston
I'ort Bill," and the " Bill for the improved Administration
of Justice ik' the Province of Massachusetts Bay," were
introduced, and warmly Hupportcd bv Wedderburn. In

answer to the argument that these bills violated charters,

he boldly said :
" It will be found necessary to disregard

tlicir charters if you mean to restore subordination

among them *, but I hope and firmly wish that even the

idea of your authority being known to them will at once
prevent the exertion of it. I agree with the honorable
gentleman (Colonel Barr6) that conciliation is desirable ;

but white you hold out the olive branch in one hand, vou
must grasp your sword with the other. Peace will be
established on proper principles when there is a power to

enforce it ; and your authority once established, I would
then drop the point of the sword, and stretch out the
olive-branch to the vanquished." " The learned gentle-

man's speech/' exclaimed Burke, " demands blood : the
sword must convince the Americans, and clear up their

clouded apprehensions! The learned gentleman's logical

resources surely desert him if he is obliged to call such a

coarse argument as an army to his assistance. Not that

I mean to cast any personal reflection upon him : I

always respect, and sometimes dread, his talents."'

On one clause of the Massachusetts Bill, Wedderburn
gained a decided advantage over his opponents. This
suspended the power of bringing '• an appeal of murder" —
a proceeding which, according to the common law of
England, might be resorted to by the heir of the deceased
after an acquittal by a jury on a prosecution in the name
of the King,—in which the trial was by BATTLE, and in

which, upon a conviction, the Crown had no power
to pardon. Such is the force of faction in perverting
the understanding and the feelings, that an outcry
was now made against the Government, as if a resolu-

tion had been formed entirely to abolish trial by jury. •' I

rise," said Dunning, " to support that great pillar of the
constitution, the appeal for murder: I fear there is a wish
to establish a precedent for taking it away in England as

colonists in favor of the mother country, and to overcome their relucUnoe to
abandon their regular indutitrial pursuit*.

' 17 Pari. Hist, 1207.
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well a« in the coloniei. It in called a remnant of barber-

iim and Gothicitim. The whole of our constitution, for

•U(;ht I know, in Gothic. Are you, then, to destroy every
part of that Gothic conntitution, and set up a Macaroni
one in its stead? Under a system of ministerial dti.

potism, every institution is denounced which may tend
to support our rights and liberties. I wish, Sir, th.it

gentlemen would be a little more cautious, and ronnidcr

that the yoke we are framini; for the despised colonUtt
may be tied round our own necks." Nay, the i;ravc,

the enlightened, the didactic, the philosophical Edmiind
Burke, said, " There is nothing more true than that in;m

has given up his share of the natural right of defense tu

the state, in order to be protected by it. But this is a

part of a system of jurisprudence which ought to be

viewed as a whole. If there is an appeal for rape and
robbery, you ought to have one for murder. If this

brach of our privdeges is lopped ofT, you may soon lay

the axe to the root of the tree in our own country. I

allow that judicial combat was part of this appeal—which
was superstitious and barbarous to the l<ist degree; yet I

can not consent that the subject should be dealt with
piecemeal—and that any thing valued by our ancestors

should be taken away from one part of his Majesty's sub-

jects while it is retained by another."

Mr. Solicitor General Weddtrburn.—" Sir, the taxation

of America was once denounced as a grievance by gentle-

men opposite; but that seems to have sunk into insignifi-

cance in their eyes compared with the grievance ofsus-
pcnding in that country trial by battle in cases of murder.
The apprehension lately professed by them of the es-

tablishment of tyranny nt home by the arbitrary acts of

the House of Commons, is absorbed in the danger to our

liberties by a similar privation. They allow that the

appeal of murder is only an ei/ort of private revcnj,'e—

that it may lawfully bf. stopped at anytime by the appellant

on receipt of a sum of money—and that, if it proceeds,

the appellee, or accused, by throwing down his glove, is

entitled to have his guilt or innocence determined by a

deadly combat between the parties or their champions.
Certainly in times not very remote the Judges of the

Court of Common Pleas did seat thcinselues on their

tribunal iu Tothill Fields to see a Writ of Right so
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Hut the public win ncindalixcd—the (i^ht

w«H utonped—and no attempt ha* been made iiince the
rcii^n of KlixAbcth to rciume thU mode of clucidatin-j

'Ictcrmlned.

H utoppei

i;n of Kl

truth. I munt be allowed to doubt whether it \% aii

cMcntial part of our constitution. What a blow, then,
(lid our constitution tuntain when the ordeal fell into
(llHuse, and women no loni^jr proved their chastity by
walkini; blindfold over burning plownh.tres t Hut I

should in vain try to reconcile thoxe gentlemen to the
priiponed alteration or the law if it were to be per-
manent, and I can only try to soften their opposition by
reminding them that the act is meant only to be
temporary; so that, at no distant day, they may hope
to see their fellow-subjects in America restored to the
ri^'ht which they enjoy, and which patriots in England lu
highly prixe."

Mr. Fox came to the rescue of his friends. He said

that he was for abolishing appeals in all criminal cases,

and he allowed that the circumstance of their taking
away the power of pardoning from the Crown was an
insuperable objection to them—but he said he con-
demned the partial, pitiful leLMslation of this clause, and
he should vote against it. The clause was withdrawn
upon the understanding that there should be a general

act upon the subject, according to the suggestion of Mr.
Fox'—but the law continued unaltered till the year 1819,

when, an appellee having thrown down his glove on the
floor of the Court of King's Bench, and demanded trial

by battle, all such appeals were swept away.*

17 Pari. HUt. lagi.
* S9 George 3, c. 46. See Aihford v. Thornton, i Barnewoll and .Uder-

ion, 405 ; and the proceeding* against the brother of Lord Chancelloi (JMT-

per, «M//, Vol. V.
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CHAPTER CLXVII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL HE WAS MADE CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE

. COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

IN the beginning of the following year, notwithstanding
the measures of coercion resorted to, the exasperation

and the courage of the Americans rose ; they prepared
for resistance, and civil war was clearly impending. In

the grand debate which then took place on Lord North's

motion for an address to the King, to assure him of the

support of Parliament in putting down the rebellion,

Wedderburn answered Burke, and he still made use of

very intemperate language. He treated rather lightly

the distress which had arisen from the interruption to

trade in consequence of the measures of Government in

America. " In the present instance," said he, " interests

are at stake of much greater magnitude. The power of

Parliament is defied ; a portion of his Majesty's subjects,

although they have not yet formally cast off their allegi-

ance, are actually in open rebellion. An enemy in the

bowels of the kingdom is surely to be resisted, although
manufactures should be interrupted and commerce
should languish. The integrity of the empire is more to

be regarded than the accumulation of wealth. The ques-

tion is not now how we may derive most advantage from

our American colonies, but whether we are to keep pos-

session of them. The sufferings of individuals are noth-

ing, compared with the safety of the state." * Govern-
ment then had a majority of 304 to 105.

Wedderburn's reckless advocacy may be conceived from

the following account of his speech, when, after the affairs

of Lexington and Bunker's Hill, regular hostilities had

been carried on, and Mr. Fox moved for inquiry into the

causes of the ill success of the British arms :
—" The Soli-

citor General defended administrations throughout, not

only what they had already done, but every action of

theirs, and every consequence arising from their conduct.

He insisted that the war was just and expedient, that the

, ^ '18 Pari. Hist. 233.
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ministers abounded with wisdom, and the army and navy
in military prowess." '

When Lord John Cavendish made his motion for " a
revisal of all acts of parliament by which his Majesty's
subjects in America think themselves aggrieved," Wed-
dcrburn still urged that force was the only remedy.
•' Take the sword," said he, " out of the hands of the
governing party in America, and I have not a doubt
that the country will return to its allegiance with as

much rapidity as it revolted. Is it possible to imagine
that the Americans themselves can sincerely wish for a
continuance of their present government ? From freemen
they have become slaves. The Congress does not govern
America, but tyrannize over it. The arbitrary power of
imprisonment exercised there, is inconsistent with every
idea of liberty or law. The freedom of the press is anni-

hilated, nor is even sacredness of private correspondence
respected ; nay, destruction hangs over the man who even
in private conversation ventures to express a sentiment
distasteful to those who, for the moment, have usurped
supreme power. A due regard for the rights of your fel-

low-subjects imperatively requires the employment of

troops to enable the oppressed Americans safely to avow
their opinions, to return without danger to their duty,

and to recover the blessings of the British constitution."

It would appear, from the commencement of Burke'is

answer, that, on a recent occasion, for once Wedderburn's
nerve had failed him ;

—" Rejoiced I am. Sir, that the
gentleman has regained his voice, if not his talent. He
would not, or could not, stand up the other night to my
honorable friend who inflicted on him such grievous
wounds. He lay like Milton's fallen angel, prostrate ' on
the oblivious pool.' Why, sir, would he not still remain
silent instead of attempting to answer what, in truth, was
unanswerable? But the learned gentleman has now
called to his assistance the bayonets of 1 2,CXX3 Hessians,
and, as he thinks it absurd to reason at present with the
Americans, he tells us, that by the healing, soothing,

merciful ministrations of German mercenaries, their under-
standings will be enlightened, and they will be enabled
to comprehend the subtleties of his logic." The Opposi-
tion on this occasion could only muster 47 votes.

'

• 18 Pari. Hist. 1154. * lb. 1431-1448.

i
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But, alas ! arrived the disastrous news of the surrender
of General Burgoyne and his army at Saratoga. Still tlie

tone of the Solicitor General was undaunted. In the
debate on the Address, at the commencement of the
next session of parliament, he scorned the notion of con.
ciliation, saying, " The object of the Government should
be to oblige the rebels to lay down their arms, and then
to treat of conditions: not a hundredth part of America
is in arms ; to those armed, however, it is necessary to

talk with arms in hand: the honor of Britain requires
unconditional submission from insurgent subjects." He
inveighed against the bitterness of invective that marked
the modern oratory of the House, and wished that gentle-
men in opposition would learn to gloss over with more
decency their incentives to rebellion. Burke ironically

praised " the learned gentlemen's humanity, lor first cut-

ting the throats of the Americans, and then wishing to

truck up a conditional piece with them." '

On a subsequent day Wedderburn spoke in a better
spirit, which in ancient Rome might have gained him
thanks that he did not despair of the republic :

" The
calamity, he could not deny, was great ; but he could not
infer from it that our condition was hopeless. We had
often received checks, but the spirit of the nation had al-

ways made us rise superior to our distresses ; an exertion

of that spirit would, on the present occasion, infallibly

rescue us from danger. Britons ever 3h.->wed magnani-
mity in distress, and certain victory was the consequence.

' 19 Pari. Hist. 444. Although Wedderburn considered himself bound, in

parliament, to be a " thick and thin " defender of Ministers, no one was more
sensible of their misconduct. In letters written shortly before this to his

bosom friend, Mr. Eden (afterwards Lord Auckland), he says, " I am per-

suaded that tlie suspicion in America of instructions that limit the General, is

totally false ; but surely the want of authority to direct the conduct of a

General, if the indecision of his own judgment makes it necessary to direct

him—the giving unlimited power without any confidence—the rewarding
misconduct—^are errors in system that leave us no right to blame fortune.

. . . .
" The peculation in every profitable branch of the service is repre-

sented to be enormous, and, as usual, it is attended with a shocking neglect

of every comfort to the troops. The hospitals are pest-houses, and the pro-

visions served out are poison ; those that are to be bought, are sold at the

highest prices of a monopoly. It hath long been a subject of deep regret

with me that Amherst is suffered to remain at home, and I am persuaded he

will be sent out atill,—six months too late." The misfortunes of the war

preyed upon his mind. From Bath he writes, " I could do vastly well here

it I could get out of the sound of the word ' America,' and if I did not dream

of it while I go to sleep. The waters cure all other complaints,"

ir

ill
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He wished, therefore, that gentlemen would not be cast

down ; before now as great misfortunes had happened to

us, from which we reaped substantial advantages. As to

the fact of a whole army surrendering, which had been
described as unprecedented, the annals of this country
had furnished a remarkable instance of it in the glorious

reign of Queen Anne, when after the Battle of Almanza,
General Stanhope was obliged to capitulate, with the

whole of the British forces under his command. This,

however, did not damp the ardor of the British nation,

but urged them on to greater and more successful exer-

tions."
'

It would appear that about this time Wedderburn had
given personal offense, in debate, to Edmund Burke, who
had required and received an apology. There is no allu-

sion to the affair in print, but the following letter is found
among the Rosslyn MSS.

:

" Sir,
" Mr. Fox has informed me of your obliging desire of

seeing me, and giving any farther explanation which
might be necessary to complete that you had given in

your letter of last night. I am very sensible of your
politeness and civility on this occasion. But as the letter

itself was perfectly satisfactory, I do not wish you to

give yourself any further trouble about the matter ; and
hope we shall both of us banish it entirely from our
thoughts.

" I am, with great esteem and regard,

"Sir,
" Your most obedient and humble servant,

" Edm. Burke.
"Dec. 4, 1777."

Wedderburn now refused the office of Chief Baron of
the Exchequer, because it was not to be accompanied
with a peerage, and although attempts were made to
soothe him, by other offers, he seems to have been very
much dissatisfied with the manner in which he was treated

by the Prime Minister. When the offer was first made to

him through Mr. Eden, he wrote back ;

—

*' My temper, you know, does not lead me to be over-

anxious about gain, and my ambition has hitherto been
more gratified by serving my friends than myself. You

'19 Pari. Hist. 539.
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may possibly recollect that you foretold, when I accepted
my office, that I should not advance my own situation by
it. I imagined that the proof I then gave, and those I

flhould continue to give, of attachment to the connection

I was forming, would defeat your prophecy. It has
turned out differently. In two years I found myself un-

supported, and soon afterwards the indirect object of a

lone-concerted attack, which I was left to withstand as I

could. Neither the one instance nor the other abated my
zeal, and you know perfectly that I never, under any cir-

cumstance of even recent disgust, entertained the least

idea of a cabel or of separation from Lord North, but
have always wished his influence and authority to be ex-

tended and maintained. I must confess to you, however,
that neglect has damped my zeal exceedingly, and nothing
but distress and difficulty are likely to raise it to its former
pitch. In this situation I should act very imprudently,
however disgusting retreat may at first seem to an eagei

mind, if I did not take an opportunity of extricating my-
self from a position where danger is the only pleasure in

possession or in prospect."

After some further negotiation, and an additional sola-

tium offered to him, he writes to Mr. Eden :

—

" If Lord North, having found me sometimes trouble-

some, has any degree of indisposition towards me, or

even if he is indifferent about me, I hold it to be better

to thank him, and to decline the civility he offers. In

politics, it is almost the rule of the game to get what you
can, and begin upon a new score ; but it is a game that

neither my temper nor a dread of what I should feel to be

a just reproach will allow me to play. If I had no aver-

sion to it, you ought, as a friend of Lord North, to ap-

prise him of the disadvantage ; merely to get rid of the

present embarrassment, with an opening left for a future

misunderstanding, is not worth to him half what he offers.

I will now suppose that Lord North's sentiments of me
are as friendly as his conversation, and that he is really

disposed to treat me as a person attached to him, whose
interest he ought to promote. The case will then stand

thus : A judicial office of a decent rank actually vacant,—
an offer made to the Attorney General, and refused,—the

same offer proposed to be made to me, but that intention

defeated, because the same promise can not accompany
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itional sola-

the second offer,'—my situation, already not advan-
tageous, somewhat the worse for this event, and Lord
North proposes to make it up in some other way. In the

first place, 1 have no inclination to accept the vacant

office without any prospect of succeeding to one of those

that have been usually attended with the only circum-

stance that in my estimation makes one such place better

than another,—a place in the legislature.* At my age, it

would be too mortifying to renounce that idea, and I pre-

sume Lord North does not wish that I should yet dis-

qualify myself. I should certainly feel myself much
strengthened by the application of an office (provided it

lay on this side of the Tweed) that would enable me to

extend my view beyond my profession, without interrupt-

ing me in the pursuit of it. If I am not to rely upon
L id North's friendship, let the matter rest as it does,

and an end be put to the appearance of connection at any
time when it can be done with the least inconvenience to

yourself or any other of my friends. Whatever disad-

vantage there is in quitting the pretensions that office

alone gives, I will submit to tha^ disadvantage if it is

only to affect myself. If Lord North seriously wishes to

attach me to him as a friend (and you must know better

than I can how that point stands), I have then nothing to

ask, and no terms to make. He will be as much disposed

to serve me as I could wish ; and if he thinks this a

proper occasion to demonstrate his friendship in any man-
ner, I shall receive it with pleasure as a favor that I may
be able to return. I will make no bargain, nor desire any
promise, for with a friend I would rather be obliged to

his inclination to serve me than to the constraint of an
engagement. In either event I have no wish to keep the
present vacancy in suspense one moment. It is a very
material object that it should be properly supplied. The
' Customs and Excise ' will pay for the folly of a Chief
]] iron,' and it is neither expedient nor handsome to leave

' I presume that a peerage had been offered to Thurlow in respect of his

having been long Attorney General, while it was refused to the Solicitor.
- de refers to the cliiefshipH of the King's Bench and Common Pleas. The

only Chief Baron who has been a Peer is Lord Abinger.
'^ At chat time, it seems to have been considered that the only business of

t))e Chief Baron was to try smugglers. When Sir W. Garrow was Attorney
General, he claimed this otlicc un the death of Chief Baron Thomson, but
Lord Eldou insisted on the patronage as belonging to the Great Seal, and
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it open to such solicitations as I hear are used to ob-

tain it."

An accommodation was broujjht about by the promise
of a sinecure, and the highest judicial promotion in the

wake of Thurlow. While Wedderburn held his present

oflfice, he shone forth chiefly as a a politician, and we do
not hear much of his efforts at the Bar. However, he

was in the full lead in the Court of Chancery against

Thurlow, and, by artful statement of facts, he was sup-

posed to have more influence over the mind of Lord
Bathurst than that formidable rival could acquire by a

more confident manner and a deeper knowledge of law.'

He assisted, as counsel for the Crown, in the prosecution

of John Home Tooke for a libel, but he contented him-

self with examining a witness, to prove that the MS. from

which it was printed was in the handwriting of the de-

fendant, and after the convictton, he did not join in pray.

ing that the infamous punishmeni of the pillory might
be inflicted.* He contrived to avoid being mixed up in

the controversy which Thurlow conducted fiercely for ^0

many years, respecting the rights of juries on trials fcr

libel ; and at no period of his career, till the breaking out

of the French Revolution, did he show himself unfriendly

to the liberty of the press. His best forensic argument
was on the trial, before the House of Lords, of the

Duchess of Kingston, for bigamy, to prove that the sen-

tence she had collusively obtained in the Ecclesiastical

Court against the validity of her first marriage, was no

bar to the prosecution. This was distiuguished by lucid

showed that no Attorney General had been made Chief Baron for hundreds

of years.

'As an advocate, his merit is veiy considerable. He is patient, attentive,

constant to his business, and speaks with judgment, force, and zeal. He dis-

cerns very readily the strong and weak parts of his cause, and accordingly

dwells on or hastens over them. He has practiced constantly in the Court of

Chancery, as the court in which his knowledge of the civil law would be of

most use to him ; and has obtained there a degree of eminence, in which, by

reason of the Attorney General's indolence, he at present stands without a

competitor. He is now warmly supported by the first influence in the king-

dom, namely, those who are at the head of that set ot men who term them-

selves ' King's friends ;' and it is only because the pretensions and interest of

this gentleman and of the Attorney General are equally balanced, that they

have both kept their places, and that the present Chancellor has been suffered

to keep the Seals so long."

—

Extract from a Letter printed in the Public Ad-

veriizer, March j, lyjS, and signed " Observer!'

«ao State Trials, 651, 1380. /4«/ir, Ch. CLVI. ' /
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arrangement, cogent reasoning, and a scientific acquaint-

ance with the great principhcs of juridical procedure,

—

and it may now be studied both with pleasure and ad-

vantage.'

Immediately upon the close of the session, in June,

1778, Thurlow received the Great Seal, and VVcddurburn
succeeded him as Attorney General." This office he held

two years, exercising its invidious functions with for-

' 20 State TriaU, 464. The whole of it is too close and connected to admit

of any extract being made of it ; and it has the merit of gre.it neverity of

composition—avoiding both proemium and peroration. Tlie follow is a very

interesting account ut this proceeding, by the Lord Justice Clerk Hope, Irom

tlie narrative of iiis uncle, the late Earl of Haddington :
—

" Lord II. always

spoke of W.'s oratory in the I3uchcss of Kingston's case as the most accom-

fiHsheJ he ever heard. The case, as is well known, was got up by the Duchess

herseir, to show herself off, and attract notoriety after her long absence.

Of course, the result was necessarily apparent to every one from the hrst.

[he scene was the great fashionable spectacle of the day, and attracted a
great concourse. \T. treated the whole affair exactly as the Duchess in«

tended it to be, a useless and ostentatious exhibition. He neglected no part

of the legal argument as to the sentence of the Ecclesiastical Court (as the

report showed), but made that quite subordinate to the occasion of exalting

himself, and eclipsing in the spectacle the Duchess herself. In this he com-
pletely succeeded. Thurlow was coarse, vehement, and full of zeal ; and on
the other side, the civilians labored always as if anything could follow out of

the affair but the laugh in which it all ended. W. played with the whole
matter—quizzed the Duchess inimitably, and with infinite wit—jeered Thur-
low—bantered Dunning and the civilians, and delighted the fine gentlemen
and ladies who attended ; and the very result of the solemn farce was what
two of the persons acting in it intended,—that all London talked of the

Duchess's splendid figure and appearance for her age, and of W.'s wit, elo-

quence, and superiority of public talent."

' It would appear that shortly before this he had met with a great mortifi-

cation in not being appointed to a sinecure, which he conceived that Lord
North had promised nim, and which was given to Mr. M'Keuzie. He
writes to Mr. Eden: " If Lord North doubts my attachment to him after the

many proofs he has had of it, your testimony or my declaration would be of

little use to demonstrate it. But I am persuaded he is convinced of it, and
upon that supposition I can not conceive a reason for his treatment of me,
except an opinion that I would take it very patiently. Now, though my at-

tachment to Lord North has been veiy much marked, yet I Hatter myself it

hath not discovered itself to be pointed either towards his oiiice or my own,
nor am I conscious of any feature in my character that should distinguish me
as very liable to submit to ill-usage. I have some curiosity, therefore, to

know the ratio suasoria for canceling an engagement to me that had been
publicly known for years,—in complaisance to Colonel Murray's importunity.
It you can tell me any sufficient reason for not only the unkind, but humilia-
ting, neglect Lord North has made me feel upon this occasion, I shall en-
deavor to put up with it ; but if you can find none, I must then beg the favor
of you to acquaint him that I have been too much, and too warmly, his friend

to sink down quietly into the humble servant of his office." Mr. Eden
brought about a reconciliation, which was much facilitated by the approach*
ing vacancy in the Attorney Generalship.
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bearance and mildness. Notwithstanding the licentious

publications which now came fortli, such as " Resistance
no Rebellion," in answer to •' Taxation no Tyranny," he
wisely filed no ex-officio information for libt-l ; and his

Excise and Customs prosecutions in the Exchequer were
allowed to be conducted only with a view to punish frauds

on the revenue, and to protect the fair trader.

He had to conduct one very important prosecution in

the Court of King's Bench, wnich had been directed by
the House of Commons against Mr. Stratton and other

members of the Council of Madras for deposing Lord
Pigot from the Government of, that presidency. His
opening Speech, and his reply, detailing and commenting
upon very complicated transactions, were exceedingly
able ; but the case is now chiefly memorable for having

called forth one of the earliest displays of the extraordi-

nary eloquence of Erskine. The defendants being found

guilty, Mr. Attorney, in obedience to, his* instructions,

pressed for a sentence of imprisonment ; but the Court let

them off with a fine of ;^ 1,000 a- piece—to the high dis-

satisfaction of Edmund Burke, who repeatedly animad-
verted in the House of Commons on the impunity thus

held out to outrages in India.'

While Attorney-General, Wedderburn had the merit of

assisting in the first relaxation of the Roman Catholic

penal code in Ireland, and of co-operating on this subject

with men opposed to him in general politics, although I

am afraid that, in his old age, factious and selfish motives

carried him over to the side of intolerance. Thus he now
wrote to Edmund Burke :

—

" I suspect the passage of the Papist bill * will not be so

smooth as I wish ; and that I shall be obliged to break the

silence I meant to observe, and write something upon the

test. You can, I know, and I hope without much trouble

to yourself, refer me to chapter and verse for all that part

of ecclesiastical history that regards our tests. Was not

occasional conformity once prevented in Ireland ? Has it

not since—and when—been connived at or permitted by

some law ? Is not the sacramental test at present merely

used as in England, to qualify for acceptance, without

21 St. Tr. 1025-1294.
* To be introduced into the Irish Parliament, having been first submitted

to the English law officers.

lilll
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any obligation to receive it during the possession of an

omcc ? And is there not, in fact, an act from session to

session to allow further time to qualify ? If the answer to

my questions take more of your time tjian my stating' them
docs of mine, I do not mean to transfer from myself to you
the trouble of consulting an index ; but in subjects of daily

observation I trust more to the knowledge of one in-

formed by fact, as well as reading (especially when I know
the accuracy of my informer), than I dare trust to my own
researches.'

Wedderburn had now a weighty task in the House of

Commons, where the defense of Government chiefly fell

upon his shoulders,—with some occasional assistanci* from

his old schoolfellow,Henry Dundas, become Lord Advocate
for Scotland. Wallace, tne new Solicitor General, was the

rough special pleader who had taken part with him in his

forray on the Northern Circuit,—whom he had afterwards

gratefully appointed his devil, and whom he now contrived

to draw up after him as a law officer of the Crown ; but
who was wholly unfit to speak on any subject except a
technical point of law.

The new Attorney General took a prominent part in the
debate on the first night of the ensuing session. He
urged that the House ought to be unanimous in prosecut-

ing the contest with America, and referred to the conduct
of Admiral Blake, who, though he disliked the measures
of the Usurper, yet, being in the service of his country,
called his crew together before he began an engagement,
and told them, " however they might differ in opinion as

to the first causes of the war, it was now their duty to see
that they were not fooled by the enemy." ^ In private,

however, he was for conciliation. In a letter to Mr. Eden,
written shortly before this time, he says,

—

" The more I consider the subject (and I have thought
of it constantly since I saw you), the more convinced I

am of the necessity of a commission to hold out proposi-
tions to the Americans, and that the powers of that com-
mission must be as extensive as it is possible in the nature
of our government to make them. I would shut the
door against no possible proposition ; even the idea of a
representation from America, if their minds in any corner
of the continent should take that bias, should not be ex-

'19 Pari. Hist. 1360.
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clucKd ; the power of ofTcrinjj places, honors, money,
HhoiiUt be included. Thc<te things can nrkt be cxpressrcl

cither under the Great Seal or in any act of the lejjisl.i.

ture ; and therefore the more open and (general the com-
8ion is, tlie more it resembles the full powers of a minis-

tcr, the more convenient I think it would be found in the

execution."
Ikit no such commission was issued till the close of the

contest, when, under an act of parliament, our plenipo.

tentiaries were authorized to treat with those of the

United States of America for a treaty of peace.

In parliament Wcddcrburn stood forth to defend the

principle on which the war with the colonists had been
be^'un, and the manner in which it had been conducted

;

but I can not afford more space for these discussions, al-

though they must be ever interesting to the whole of the

Anglo-Saxon race. The contest for American independ-
ence was substantially over, and England had to provide

for her own safety against a conspiracy of European states

that threatened her destruction. Franklin, now ambassa-
dor at Paris, instead of putting in an answer to Weddcr
burn's bill of discovery in the Court of Chancery, about

the Boston letters, had induced the French government
to enter into a treaty of alliance with the republic which
he represented ; and the combined fleets of France and

Spain not only threatened our possessions in distant parts

of the world, but caused an alarm of immediate invasion

at home.
To meet this exigency, the Attorney General, as the

organ of the Ministry, brought forward a measure of great

vigor in a very extraordinary manner. One night, at

twenty minutes past twelve o'clock, as the House of Com-
mons was about to adjourn, he rose in his place, and,

without any previous notice, moved •' for leave to bring

in a bill to suspend all exemptions from impressment into

the navy, together with the right of those impressed to

sue out a writ of habeas corpus for their liberation." This,

in truth, was to authorize the Government, by a conscrip-

tion, to man the navy with any portion of the inhabitants

of Great Britain at their discretion. The arbitrary nature

of the measure he did not attempt to disguise. He de-

fended it on the score of necessity—urging that when the

invasion of the soil of Britain was meditated by pcrfidi-
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ou*i foes, it was proper to remove all le(;al impcdimentt
in the way of calling every man to the aid of the state,

—

to hnid out encouragement to the willing,—and to compel
the reluctant to join in defending their native land, lie

Atnted, that there were six or eight ships of the line rea()y

for sea at Portsmouth, which were useless for want of
>aiinrs, and that they could not be manned if the power
of impressment continued clogged with common law and
^>tatutablc restrictions. •' Will you, then," he asked,
"continue these impediments—submit to an inferiority

at sea—allow your men-of-war to rot in your harbors-*
and trust the existence of this country to the fate of a

battle on shore? So confident does the Government feel

in the co-operation of Parliament on this occasion, that I

do not scruple to tell you, that the unrestricted impress-

ment which this bill is to authorize is begun, that I make
this motion at this late hour, without notice, for the pur-

pose of rendering the measure effectual,—and that I hope,
by the suspension of standing orders, it may to-morrow
be carried through all its stages." Sir George Savile.—
" I must oppose the motion which is made in a manner so

unprecedented, and I wonder the learned gentleman is not
ashamed to avow that his reason is concea/ment—reducing
the members of this House to act like midnight conspirators

!

Here, indeed, is vigor to make up for former supineness.

The act is to be retrospective ;—ministers by anticipation

arc actually putting it into execution,—and all the salu-

tary forms of parliament are trampled upon, ' lest the pub-
lic should be apprised of it.' The learned gentleman is

not here defending the errors of others. This must be
his own measure. He alone could devise it—he alone

could propose it. Would the learned gentleman not let

one father, one husband, one brother, or one child escape

in this general scene of oppression and injustice?"

Wedderburn,—" The honorable gentleman may easily

point out hardships suffered under the usual system of im-

pressing seamen for the navy, but the suffering of a few
must be disregarded for the public safety. In times of na-

tional misfortune like the present, much must be sacrificed

without scruple, and much must be borne without repin-

ing. The inconvenience is temporary,—to save us from
irremediable degradation and perpetual bondage. The
personal obloquy attemoted to be thrown upon myself I

vii.—21
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•hall contentedly submit to, if thereby I can bo of nervice

to my country. ThU appeal tllcnceil all further oppo.

sitioii. At one o'clDck the bill was brought tn, ami read

a first ami necoml time. The fDllowini; day it waH ncnt

to the Lords, and on the third day it received the royal

assent.' The victory of Kodncy was the coni»e(|ueMCo.

Notwithatandin^; the faults of Lord North and hiH coj.

lea'r^ucs in commencing; the American war, and still more
in conducting it, we must in candor allow that tluy

displayed jjreat enerj^y in repelling the aj^^jressitin «ii'

France and Spain, and counteractini' the macliinatiuris of

the Northern Powers,— so that tneir successors were

enabled to conclude a peace, safe, and not in^^lorious.

It would appear that Wedderburn had other rather

wild schemes for relieving the country from its difficulties.

Thus he writes to his friend, Mr. Eden :—
'• A brother projector of mine, Mr. Mart, will call upon

you to-morrow morning. He is possessed of a plan fur

an accommodation with the Americans, which he pru<

poses to sell upon very reasonable terms. You have gut

mine gratis, and I wish that you would return it to mc, if

plans bear a price. Mr. Mart, I suspect, is a little mad, but

perhaps he may not make the worso politician for that.

You may form the same judgment of me when I tell yuu
that I am convinced the safety of the state depends upon
two measures, one of which you deem impracticable, and

the other, if practicable, useless. The first is a strong levy

of Irish Catholics, under French or Austrian officers. I

believe it will no" succeed if leit to the operation of a

cold letter L*^ Lord B. ; but the case would be very dif-

ferent if some person of confidence were sent over to

him, instructed to say more than will ever be expressed

in any letter, public or private, of which a regular copy is

to be taken. You know what I think of Col. Smith, but

I would detach him upon that service, instead of letting

him ride a great horse at Whitehall. The second measure
is Ld. Amherst, and I am persuaded, if properly tried,

can not fail ; some courting and some commanding may
be necessary, and either of them alone will fail. If

neither of these points take place, I would not give the

price of Mr. Hart s plan for your places or my own pros-

pects. I am prepared to creep back to my shell at

30 Pari. Hist. 962-966.
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I.incoInN Inn. and I nhnlt not find it leit easy to get in

th.m 1 did to come out of it."

Hut he wax Nhortly to be rescued from the danger of

mtkinij; such an experiment. His \<\%K nncech in the
lIouAc of Commonii, an counsel for titc Minintry, waH in

the debate on the ICarl of Unper 0«isoiy's motion re-

specting; the alarming state or Ireland. That country,

left by the G«)vernmcnt whollv without military drfcns«

in the new European war which had suddenly sprung' up,

\s\f> raising volunteer corps without the sanction of the
Crown ; and the great mass of the population, although
still speaking the language of loyalty, manifested a clear

determination by force to obtain a rodross of commercial
grievances, and to throw off their dcprndcnce on the
British Parliament. The OppoHitlon took the onpor-
tunit^ to im|)utc this additional peril to the improvidence
and imbecility of the Ministers,—and the object of the
resolution now moved was to have a censure passed upon
them, which might lead to their dismissal. Uurkc, Dun-
ning and Fox took part in the discujision with even more
than their wonted animation, and Lord North (who, we
now well know, at that time sincerely wished to retire)

seemed to have lost that gayety of heart which in all past

misfortunes had hitherto supported him. But Wcdder-
burn rose at a late hour, and restored some credit to the
cause of the Government, by a speech which, though
imperfectly reported, we can discover to have been a
fine one :

—

'• The honorable members opposite," said he, '• no
doubt considering themselves absolute perfection, are

impatient to be ministers. I will not say that the noble
lord who sits near me and his colleagues are not charge-
able with faults. Where is there, indeed, a perfect

minister, or a perfect man ? The question is not of an
abstract nature—but one of comparison. We ought not
first to establish in our minds the idea of a perfect

minister, and then judge his Majesty's present servants
by that standard. It is objected to them that they
depend for their existence on the favor of the Crown
and their adherents in this House. Truly, then, they
hold their offices constitutionally. If they could defy
the Crown and the Parliament by a great cabal
in the country, or by a combination of great
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families, I would unhesitatingly vote for their re-

moval. I never wish to see a Ministry that will not re-

spect the Throne, and that is not willing and is not
obliged to call to its aid all the virtue and all the abilities

of the nation. Should a contest take place, such as is

anticipated by the honorable gentleman (Mr. Fox), great
as his influence is, I hope the Sovereign will prove more
powerful. I disapprove of all parties, whether aristocratic

or merely popular, which proceed on an exclusive princi-

pie. Thenonorable gentleman has said that the friends

he acts with are the friends of their country—that they
are united—and that they are determined never to act

with the present Ministers or their friends. This is a
frank, and may be a useful, avowal. Whether in or out of
office, I for one will most certainly set my face against
such a monopoly of power."

'

After trying to show that the present distracted state

of Ireland arose from causes over which England had no
control, he concluded by saying, that as no neglect had
been proved against Ministers, and if there had, this was
not the time to pass a vote of censure upon them, he
should give his hearty negative to the motion.*—On a

division there appeared 100 ayes to only 192 noes—an in-

creasing minority, which raised great alarm among place-

men, and made Wedderburn inquire with much solicitude

respecting the health and looks, the probable death or re-

signation, of the ChiefJustices.
In those days we have seen an Attorney General would

not condesecend to accept the office of Chief Baron, which
was indifferently paid, and not held in high estimation.

Lord Mansfield had now been Chief Justice of the King's

Bench above twenty years, and, although he was still in

the full possession of his faculties, hints were thrown out,

but in vain, that it was time for him to enjoy that ease to

which he was so well entitled. There appeared a better

chance of obtaining for Wedderburn the inferior dignity

of Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. De Grey, who
then held it, was old and feeble, and often unfit for his

work ; but there being as yet no fixed retiring allowance

' Nescia mens hominum fati, sortisque futura. Ere long Fox was to co-

alesce with Lord North, and Wedderburn was to be legal adviser of the

Whigs, on whose supposed aristocratic feelings he was now so severe.

* 20 Pari. Hist. 1239.

1-
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for the judges, he was unwilling to give up its large emol-
uments—particularly as there was an old prothonotary
nearly as infirm as himself, whose place he hoped to sell

before dying or resigning. The Great Seal was Wedder-
burn's ultimate object of ambition ; but he had no setttled

plan for clutching it at this moment, as Thurlow was
cordially united with Lord North. The Attorney General
could even hear without much excitement of the Chancel-
lor's dangerous fit of the gout

;
promotion to an office of

such frail tenure not being very desirable under a falling

minister.

While this negotiation for the retirement of De Grey
lingered, Wedderburn was much alarmed by a motion
brought forward by Sir George Savile, for a list of the
pensions granted by the Crown during the present reign.

The abuses of the Pension List afforded an admirable
subject for the popular declamation down to the time
when they were rectified, at the beginning of the reign of

Queen Victoria;—and such a motion was always formi-

dable to a weak Government.' Mr. Attorney, however,
gallantly came forward, and contended that the fund out
of which the pensions were paid was to be considered the

Erivate property of the Sovereign, and that the public
ad no right to interfere with its distribution, and to re-

quire the names of those who, by the royal bounty, par-

took of it :

—

" The Crown," he observed, " having a right to deal out
its bounty and charity without account, no reason but
curiosity can be assigned for producing the names of
pensioners. No constitutional ground can be pretended
for the disclosure, as no one holding a pension so granted
can sit in this House." [A voice, • There are wives of
members of parliament in the list ! "] " If it be so, is this

age become on a sudden so virtuous, that what is given to
a wife is always given to the husband ? The gentleman
might as well say he wishes to see the list, because one
member's aunt is in it, and another's third cousin. We
are told, ' The Irish Pension List is printed

;
' but what

good has arisen from this publicity ? The relations of
many respectable families are to be found in it—the ladies

' I lost my election for Dudley, in the spring of 1834, chiefly through the
unpopularity cast upon Lord Grey's Government by Daniel Whittle Harvey's
tnotion respecting the Pension List

Jl
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of noble peers. Does the pain thus inflicted on individ-

uals produce any benefit to the nation ? Without obvious

advantage,—to have the virtuous, the noble, the tender,

hearted, the innocent, scornfully pointed at, is an invidious

exercise of power

:

' Invidiam placare paras, virtute relictA 7

Contemnere, miser——'

Would you sacrifice honorable pride at the shrine of

malice, and expose all that is delicate and sensible, all

that indigent and modest virtue wishes to hide, to the

licentious obloquy, to the injurious misrepresentation, to

the wanton criticism, to the bitter sneer, of the

envious and the disappointed? Finally, it is asserted

that there are some unworthy persons in the list. That
they may be detected, are you to place in the pil-

lory all the innocent and meritorious objects of royal

munificence? Such reformation, or such punishment,
will make every feeling mind cry out, with Job, ' If you
be wicked, woe unto you : and if you be righteous, yet

shall ye not lift up your head !'" '

The ministry was saved by a majority of two only, ' and
Wedderburn looked more wistfully than ever to the
" cushion of the Common Pleas." The application to De
Grey was renewed, and higher terms were offered to him
to induce him to retire. While he was deliberating and
doubting, news of this intrigue reached Sir Fletcher Nor-
ton, the Speaker, and threw him into an agony of rage,

for he had long watched the declining strength of the

tottering Chief Justice, and had reckoned with absolute

certainty on succeeding him. He took an opportunity
of venting his spleen when the House was in a committee
on Mr. Burke's bill for economical reform. He said that

on the death of Sir John Cust he had been induced to

accept the chair, at the instance of the Duke of Graftun,

then Prime Minister, by a promise that he was by no

means to be taken out of the line of his profession, and

that the way was to be kept open for his return to West-

minster Hall, whenever an opportunity offered. He
added, " When my character, my standing, and my

' 21 Pari. Hist. 96. To the reproach of my country I am obliged to add

that the only other member who held such language was Harry Dundas,—
which induced Colonel Barr6 to observe that " no Englishman could be got

to defend the Pension List—so disgraceful was it." * 188 to 186.
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general pretensions are considered, I believe it will not
be deemed arrogance or vanity in me to say, that I was
then at the head of my profession as a common lawyer.

But I hear from undoubted authority, that it is in agita-

tion to remove a certain Chief Justice, giving him a pen-
sion, and to appoint the Attorney General in his room.
I do not doubt that honorable and learned gentleman's
abilities, but my assertion wiil be borne out, when I

affirm that he does not stand fairly between me and my
claims to professional advancement. I take the earliest

opportunity of requiring a full explanation on the subject

frum the noble lord at the head of the Government. I

declare, upon my honor as a gentleman, that I never
meant to solicit your attention to the subject while it was
quite personal to myself; but I feel that the fountains of
justice should be kept pure and unpolluted, and there is

now a danger that they may be corrupted. I am ready
to prove that money has been ofifered in order to bring
about this arrangement." Lord North denied that he
was bound to the promises of his predecessor, and dis-

claimed all knowledge of any such negotiation as had
been referred to.

Mr. Attorney General.—" I can no longer remain silent.

The committee must not be left under the false impres-
sion that I am a party to any bartering for a judicial

office. Whatever might have happened, I never would
have accused the noble lord of a breach of promise to

me ; for I never will negotiate for emolument out of the
line of my profession, nor for preferment in it, with the
noble lord or any other minister. I have now served his

Majesty ten years in the offices of Solicitor and Attorney
General, and I have endeavored to do my duty in them
with all the zeal and ability which I possess. I hope I

shall not be reckoned guilty of presumption if I hint that,

during that time, I have received frequent intimations of
the intended bounty of my royal master, but that, duly
appreciating the favorable opinion of my services enter-

tained in that exalted quarter, my uniform, rule has been
to pursue the line of my profession, patiently waiting for

its honors, if they should ever be spontaneously offered

to me. The right honorable gentleman ought to know
that I never treated—that I never negotiated—that I

never asked for office. As hitherto, I will not go to it

—
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it shall come to me. I will not lower the profession to

which I belong, I will not disgrace my own character, by
seeking sinecure emoluments as a compensation for my
loss of practice, ' and then place myself in the way of

those who may have a just title to promotion. I know
the great respect due to the character and station of the

right honorable gentleman. No doubt, when he honoiH
a committee with his opinion, he reduces himself to the

level of an ordinary member; but I have been so nmcli

accustomed to see him in that chair, the dignity of which
he so well supports, that I can not separate him from his

office. I therefore bow with submission to his accents,

and I seek, with lowly reverence, to combat the weight
of his authority. I am fully sensible of the justice of his

remark, with respect to my unfitness for the bench, com-
pared with his own great requisites. In proportion as I

think highly of his professional abilities, I think humbly
of my own. I am as ready to allow his superiority as ho
is eager to assert it. But when the right honorable gentle-

man quitted Westminster Hall to slide into the enjoyment
of a great sinecure, and to be exalted to the high situation

he now holds, he left behind him men who continued to

labor with industry and assiduity, in hopes that the line

of preferment would be open to them. It is rather hard
upon them that the right honorable gentleman should
secure a claim to return to the profession—not for the

purpose of joining in the toil of it, but merely to enjoy
those posts of dignity which others in the routine of busi-

ness had labored to merit, and in their turn to enjoy.

For my own part, I look upon the office of judge to be in

its nature so delicate, that it is unfit for solicitation

;

while, at the same time, I own I have not such an
opinion of my own insufficiency as to induce me
to reject the appointment if it were voluntarily

offered to me by those who have the just right

to dispose of it. Whatever honors his Majesty may
choose to bestow upon so humble an individual, I will

receive them with respect and gratitude—but I never will

enter into a negotiation with any minister, or exact a

promise from him." Then turning to Lord North, he
thus concluded :

" If the noble lord had spontaneously

' Sir Fletcher was Chief Justice in Eyre.
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made any promise to me, I can assure him that I never

would remind him of It, or accuse him of the breach of

it. I never shall be so forgetful of my own character, as

to make private differences matter of public complaint. I

shall never so far degrade myself, and become lost to all

sense of the decorum due to the House, as to call upon
them to interfere in a personal controversy. I shall never

so far forget my duty to my country, as to make a private

difference with a minister the ground of my opposing a

beneficial public measure.'"
The vote was taken on the clause for abolishing the

Board of Trade, when it was carried, by a majority of

207 to ip9.
•

The Government was thought to be in imminent peril,

and the negotiation with De Grey was renewed with
fresh energy, he rising in his terms in proportion to the
importunity of those who were bargaining with him. But
all these speculations were suddenly interrupted by Lord
George Gordon's riots. From the timidity of the magis-
trat' s, the mob was triumphant, and there was great

' The Lord Justice Clerk Hope, having had an account of this scene from
the late Earl of Haddin|rton and the late Lord Melville who both witnessed

it, writes to me :—" They both said the effect was most surprising. Wedder-
burn's exordium, thoui^h off-hand, seemed quite theatrical and studied. He
was so perfectly cool that he either assumed the air of being, and was be-

lieved to be, most indignent and vchement,^K>r he went on witn the most de-

liberate slowness,—as he thought suited the occasion. He spoke for two
hours—never took his eagle eye off Norton, whom he was addressing—made
tvtry word ttll—and every word was killing—he made every look and gesture

last long enoc(;h to produce full effect. I recollect Lord M. said he could
nut understand how any one could for such a length of time go on with such
sarcasm and invective, with such prolonged slowness, as if he had not words,
—though all knew and felt that it was none to make the torture which he in-

flicted more cruel."
' 12 Pari. Hist. 334-278. In allusion to ^his vote, Gibbon says in his Auto-

biography :
—

" Among the honorable connrctions which I had formed, I may
justly be proud of the friendship of Mr. Wedderburn, at that time Attorney
General, who now illustrates the title of Lord Loughborough and the oflice

of Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. By his strong recommendation, and
the favorable disposition of Lord North, I was appointed one of the Lords
Cummissioners of Trade and Plantations, and my private income was en-

laired by a clear addition of between ;i^7oo and ;^8oo a year. The fancy of
a hostile orator may paint in the strong colors of ridicule the ' perpetual
virtual adjournment and the unbroken vacation of the Board of Trade.' But
it must be allowed that our duty was not intolerably severe, and that I enjoyed
many days and weeks of repose without being called away from my library to
the office. I can never forget the delight with which that diffusive and ingen-
ious orator, Mr. Burkj, was heard by all sides of the House, and even b/
those whose existence he proicribed,"—i1/»V^r//. Works, vol. i. p. 156.
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reason to apprehend that the whole metropolis would be
laid in ashes.

George III. and his Attorney General both deservedly
acquired high credit for their energy in this crisis. When
the King heard that the troops which had been marched
in from all quarters were of no avail in restoring order, on
account of a scruple that they could not be ordered to

fire till an hour after the Riot Act had been read, he
called a council, at which he himself presided, and pro-

pounded for their consideration the legality of this opinion.

There was much hesitation among the councillors—as

they remembered the outcry that had been made by
reason of some deaths from the interference of the mill-

tary in Wilkes's riots, and the eagerness with which grand
juries had found indictments for murder against those

who had acted under the command of their superiors.

At last the question was put to the Attorney General,

who attended as assessor, and gave a clear, unhesitating,

and unqualified answer,—to the effect, that if the mob
were committing a felony, as by burning down dwelling,

houses, and could not be prevented from doing so by
other means, the military, according to the law of Eng-
land, might and ought to be immediately ordered to fire

upon them, the reading of the Riot Act being wholly un-

necessary and nugatory under such circumstances. We
do not know his exact words on this occasion, but they

were probably nearly the same which he used when he

expounded the true doctrine upon the subject judicially

soon after :
—" It has been imagined, because the law

allows an hour for the dispersion of a mob to whom the

Riot Act has been read by the magistrate, the better to

support the civil authority, that during this period 01

time the magistracy are disarmed, and the King's sub-

jects, whose duty it is at all times to suppress riots, are

to remain quiet and passive. No such meaning was

within the view of the legislature ; nor does the construc-

tion of the act warrant any such notion. Magistrates are

left in possession of those powers which the law had

had given them before : if the mob collectively, or a part

of it, or any individual, within and before the expiration

of that hour, attempts or begins to perpetrate an outrage

amounting to felony, it is the duty of all present, of

whatever description they may be, to endeavor, by the
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most effectual means, to stop the mischief, and to appre-

hend the offender." ' The council plucking up courage

and unanimously concurring, his Majesty said that ** this

had been decidedly his own opinion, though he would not

previously venture to express it—but that now, as supreme
miigistrate, he would see it carried into effect." * Tne re-

quisite orders were issued to the troops, the conflagra-

tions were stopped and tranquillity was speedily restored.

With becoming promptitude the rioters were to be tried

under a special commission, and Lord Chief Justice De
Grey had notice, that he would be required to preside.

But he was so alarmed at the thought of such a task that

he instantly sent in his resignation, although the old pro-

thonotary, whose place he so much longed to dispose of,

still •' languishing did live." Wedderburn immediately
cl lined the Chief Justiceship as by law " the pillow of

til J Attorney General." • Lord North in vain tried to in-

duce him to remain in the House of Commons, where his

services were so essential to the Government, pointing

out to him his chance of the Great Seal if anything
should happen to Thurlow, and the certainty of his be-

coming at no distant time Chief Justice of England in

the room of Lord Mansfield ; but the wary Scot would
not exchange an excellent certainty for contingent splen-

dor, and very adroitly suggested that he might still

have an opportunity of supporting the Administration in

Parliament, for although it had not been very usual to

make the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas a peer,

there was at least one precedent for it in the case of Lord
Trevor.

On the 14th day of June, 1780, a new writ was moved
• 31 St. Tr. 493.
' According to some accounts, he said there was at all events one magis-

trate in the kingdom who would do his duty.
* When I was Attorney General, my most amiable as well as witty friend,

the late Chief Justice Tindal used, with inimitable good humor, to tell the fol-

lowing story :
—" I had a stumbling horse that had come down with me several

times to the great peril of my life, and many of my friends strongly advised
me to get rid of him; but he was very quiet'and a great favorite, so that I

continued to ride him,—till one day I met Campbell as I was dismounting at

Westminster, who said, ' That is a nice horse you have got. Chief justice.' I

answered, 'Yes, but he has come down with me several times, and I am ad-
vi<"d to part with him.' * Don't, my dear Chief Justice,' cried Mr. Attorney;
' I'll warrant you he is very sure-footed for all that.' I walked home, and sold
tliu animal next morning."—The allegations of fact on which a good story
rests may not be traversed.
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in the House of Commons for the election of a bur(^e>tHto

serve for Bishops Castle in the room of Alexander Wed-
derburn, Esq., appointed Chief Justice of the Court of
Common Pleus, and summoned to the Upper House by
the title of Lord Loughborough, Baron Loughborough
of Loughborough, in the county of Leicester.

CHAPTER CLXVIIL

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH,
TILL HE WAS APPOINTED FIRST COMMISSIONER

OF THE GREAT SEAL UNDER THE COALI-
TION MINISTRY.

WEDDERBURN'S promotion, notwithstanding
the decided part he had taken in politics, wai
generally approved of. He was known not to be

as yet very deeply versed in English law, but hopes were
entertained that, renouncing party connections, he would
devote himself to the duties of his new office, and that

he would turn out both a learned and an impartial judge.

Edmund Burke, with whom he had had so many conflicts

in the House of Commons, generously sent him the fol-

lowing letter of congratulation and advice :

—

"Charlotte Street, June 15, 178a
" My Lord,

" Before I say any thing on business, permit me to con-

gratulate you on your omce and your honors. I hope

you will auspicate both by your firmness in the course of

real government, and that, instead of bringing the little-

ness of parliamentary politics into a court of justice, you

will bring the squareness, the manliness, and the decision

of a judicial place into the House of Parliament into

which you are just entering. * Ut tu fortunam.' If you

'At the general election, in. 1774, Wedderburn had been returned tor

Castle Rising (London Gazette, 5 Nov.) and also for Oakhampton (lb. 19

Nov.) On the a3rd Nov., 1774, Alexander Wedderburn, Esq., having elected

to serve for the borough of Oakhampton, a new writ was ordered for Cistle

Rising.—(35 Com. Journ. 62.) On the 3rd of June, 1778, on his becoming

Attorney General, a new writ was moved for Oakhampton, and he was then

returned for his old borough of Bishop's Castle, which happened then to be

vacant by Mr. Strachey having accepted office at the sune time—(36 Com.

Journ. 1006 ; 5 CoUins's Peerage, 440).
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do this, no difTercnce of sentiment or of connection shall

hinder me from rejoicing in your elevation. If I know
any thing of myself, I nave taken my part in political

connections and political quarrels for the purpose of ad-

vancing justice and the dominion of reason, and I hope I

shall never prefer the means, or any feelings growing out
of the use of those means, to the great and substantial

end itself."

He then goes on to state certain resolutions which he
iir<,'es that the Government should move in the House of

Commons respecting Dissenters and Roman Catholics,

and adds,

—

" Until this step is firmly taken, the House will continue
under the impression of fear,—the most unwise, the most
unjust, and the most cruel of all counselors." '

Lord Loughborough began his judicial career by pre-

siding under the Special Commission issued for the trial

of the rioters at bt. Margaret's Hill, in Southwalk. Ho
<,Mincd immense applause on this occasion by his charge

to the Grand Jury,—most men, after recovering from
their panic, being very indignant against those who had
caused it, and thinking, that since the guilt of the ofTend-

crs could hardly be overcharged, there need be little

scruple as to the means of bringing them to punishment.
Hut, although he could not be accused of showing any
political bias, the outrages having proceeded entirely

from Protestant fanaticism, reflecting men grieved that

he still strove for rhetorical fame, and that he displayed
the qualities rather of an eager advocate than of a grave
judge. I copy some of the most admired passages of this

celebrated harangue:

—

•• Gentlemen of the Grand Jury,
" If you have come here totally strangers to the transac-

tions which have lately passed in this neighborhood, or if

it were possible for any of you who were not witnesses of
them not to have heard of the devastations that have
been committed,—the remnants of the flames which have
been lately blazing in so many parts of the metropolis,
and which must have presented themselves to you in your
way to this place, will have sufliciently declared the occa-
sion for which you are called together. His Majesty's
paternal care for the welfare of all his subjects would not

' Burke's Correspondence, vol, ii. p. 356.

J
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permit him to suffer offirtiHc* so darin'^ and so ennrmoiu
to rem.iin Ioniser unexamined th.in was U>{(.illy necestary

to convene a jury to enter upon the incjuiry I

think it m essentiil part ot my iluty to lay before you.

in on« jjeneral view, a short account of those dan^jcn
from which f/tis kint^iiom hn been lately delivered, I uie

this exnresiion, because it will clearly appear, that the

mischief devised was—not the destruction of the lives ..r

fortunes of in lividuals, or of atiy description of mrn

—

wo

pirti.il < vil—l)ut that the blow which it has plcaxivl

Providence to avert was aimed at the credit, tlw

govrntncnt, ami the very beinjj and constitution of this

state A very short time disclosed, that one of

the purposes which this multitude was collected to of.

fectuate was, to overawe the legislature and to obtain

the alteration of a law by force and numbe^s
How the leaders of the insurrection demeaned thim-
selves—what was the conduct of the crowd to mcmbirs
of both Houses of Parliament, it is not my intention to

state. My purpose is to inform—not to prejudice or in-

flame. For this reason, I feel myself obliged to p.iss

over in silence all such circumstances as can not—and
as ought not to—be treated of but in stronger language

and in more indignant terms than I choose at present to

*;mpIoy
" Upon the 3rd of June there was a seeming quiet -a

very mrmorabU circumstance t for sudden tumults, when
they subside, are over. To revive a tumult evinces sonre.

thing of a settled influence, and something so like design,

that it is impossible for the most candid mind not to

conceive that there lies at the bottom a preconcerted,

settled plan of operation. Sunday, the next day,—a day

set apart by the laws of God and man as a day of rest,

and as a day not to be violated even by the labors of

honest industry,—in broad sunshine, buildings and private

houses in Moorfields were attacked and entered, and the

furniture deliberately brought out and consumed by

bonfires. And all this was done in the view of patient

magistrates /"...." Fresh insults of the most daring

and aggravated nature were offered to Parliament, and

every one who was in London at the time must remem-
ber that it bore the appearance of a town taken by storm.

Every quarter was alarmed ; neither age nor sex, nor
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eminence of station, nor mnctity of character, nor even an
hiitnbic thouijh honciit obscurity, were any protection

.1 ;.unHt the malevolent fury and destructive rajje of the

lowest and worst of men. But it was not a^jalnnt Individ*

mis alort'-' that their oooritions w-rrc now directctl.

What has ever been, in all countries, the last effort of the

most desperate conspir.itors, w.is now their object. The
j.iils were attacked, the felons relcas»'d ; men whose lives

li.ul been forfeited to the justice of the law were set

loose to loin their Impious hamls In the work of destruc-

tion. The city was fired In different parts. Th<- fl imes
were kindled In the houses most likely to spread thf con-

fla^'ration to distant quarters. And in the midst of this

horror and confusion, in order more effectually to prevent

the extinguishing of the flames, an attempt to cut olT

the New River water was made; and this was followed

by an attack on the Bank of England, with the view of

ruining public credit." ....'• In four days, by the in-

credible activity of this band of furies, parading the

streets of the metropolis with burning torches, seventy-

two private houses and four public jails were destroyed—
one of them the county jail, built in such a manner as to

justify the belief that it was impregnable to an armed
force. Religion—the sacred name of religion—of that

purest and most peaceable system of Christianity, the

Protestant Church—was made the profane pretext for as-

saulting the Government, trampling upon the laws, and vio-

lating the most solemn precepts which inculcate the duty
of man to God and to his neighbors. I am sure there is no
man in Europe so weak, so uncandid, or so unjust to the

character of the Reformation, as to believe that any re-

ligious motive could, by any pe''version of human reason,

induce the most fanatical to assault magistrates, to release

felons, to destroy the source of public credit, and to lay in

ashes the capital of the PROTESTANT Faith. I have
now related to you the rise and progress of that calamity

from which, by the blessing of Providence upon his

Majesty's efforts for our preservation, this kingdom has

been delivered—a situation unparalleled in the history of

our country."
'

Having excited the feelings of the jury by a gross ex-

aggeration of the facts, and an artful insinuation that,

' ai St. Tr. 485.
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out of tendcrnemi to the prinonen, he ha*! kept b.ick

much that mii;ht have been truly utated .ig;iiniit them, he
prticccdn to lay itowi) the l.iw, in a manner not quite un<
exceptionable ; and he decidcdiv misdirtcts, by %^y\w^,
" You arc only to inquire whether the party accuned In

charged with Much probable circumttanccn a* to justify

you in ftcnding him to another jury; " for a grand jury
ou^ht not to nnd a true bill unleM a cane is made out

beU)rc them against the accused, which, if unansweretl,
would justify the petty jury to pronounce a verdict

of guiily*

Burke, feeling that his advice had been thrown away,
observes in the '• Annual Register," then under his care,—
" Thin charge having been the topic of much conversation,

we submit it to the judgment of our readers. The
opinions of men respectinir the legal propriety of it have
bci -y various : as a piece o? oratory it has been admired

;

but its tendency to influence and direct the iury, and
inflame their passions against men who ought all to have
been supposed innocent till found guilty by their country,

has been generally spoken of in terms of indignation by
those who arc jealous of the rights of humanity.'*
" Within a short month after the riots themselves," says

Lord Brougham, " six-and-forty persons were put upon
their trial for that offense, and nearly the wliolc of the

Chief Justice's address consisted of a solemn and stately

lecture upon the enormity of the offense, and a denial of

whatever could be alleged in extenuation of'thc oflenders'

conduct. It resembled far more the speech of an advo-

cate for the prosecution than the charge of the judge to the

grand jurv.' Again, when we find a composition which

all men had united to praise as a flnished specimen of

oratory falling to rather an ordinary level, there is some
difficulty in avoiding the inference that an abatement
should also be made from the great eulogies bestowed
upon its author's other speeches which have not reached

us; and we can hardly be without suspicion that much of

their success may have been owing to the power of a

> See Lord Shaftesburx't cue, ante. Vol. IV. Chap. XC.
I Ann. Reg. 1780.
' In the present ' me no couniel in opening a proHecution would venture to

make such a speech, for it is chargeable not only with inflammatory toplo.

^ut with a willtul over-«tatement of the facts of the case.
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f\\\e (letivery an<1 a clear voice in setting ofT inferior

nuitter."
'

I do not find any complaint ngaintt Lord Loughborough
in the prni^rcAit of thcitc trials, when he came to num up
iurticul.tr cuHCM to tlie petty jury. All the priHonem tried

before him on thin occtHioii were men of an inferior

condition of life, and were clearly i;iiiltv, in point of law,

of the felijnieii for which they were indicted ; but a« they
h.td been ur^ed on by fanatical zeul and the blind fury

III othcm, Hurkc compaisionatcd their condition, and
wrote to the Chief Justice the followin|{ letter, so credit*

.it)le to hilt humanity, — in the vain hope of tavini;

them:—
" My Lord,

" I have been out of town for the greater part of the

last week, anil am on'y come hither this morning. Durinu
that time I have not seen a single newspaper. On my
reading the paper of this dav, I find that many executions
aie ordered for thin week, although the stock of criminals
to be tried is not exhausted ; and therefore a distinct

view can not be taken of the whole, nor, of course, that

selection used, with regard to the number of criminals

and the nature of crimes, which, in all affairs of this

nature, is surely very necessary. If you remember, I

st.ited to your Lordship, when I met you at Lord North's,

what had struck me on this subject, and I thought it had
then his and your approbation. I afterwards mentioned
the same thing to the Chancellor, and sent him a memo-
randum on it just before I left town. I am convinced
that long strings of executions, with the newspapers
commenting on them, will produce much mischief. 1 do
carni-'stly beg of your Lordship, whose humanity and
prudence I nave no doubt of, to turn this business in

your mind, and to get the executions suspended until

you can think over the matter, with a proper considera-
tion of the whole and of the several cases : for you
know what a disgrace it would be to Government that
tlie order of time of trial should settle the fate of the
offenders, especially as they are low in condition, and the
managers have had the wicked address not to expose
themselves. I beg you to excuse my solicitude, f am*
really uneasy, and forbode no good from this business

' Lord Brougham's Statesmen of George III., vol. i. p. 77.
VII.—32
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unless your good judgment and good nature exert them-
selves from the beginning to the end. I have the honor
to be always, with sincere regard and esteem,

" My Lord,
" Your Lordship's most obedient and humble servant,

" Edmund Burke.
" Cliarlotte Street, Monday, July 17, 1780."

'

A great example wTas deemed necessary, and the rioters

were executed by the score.

Luckily for Lord George Gordon, it was found that he
had not done anything in the county of Surrey which
could be construed into an overt act of high treason, and
therefore his case was not within the cognizance of this

Special Commission. Had he been now arraigned, the

unexampled eloquence of his counsel would probably
only have stimulated the rivalry oi the new Chief Justice,

and he could hardly have escaped an ignominious death
;

but his trial was postponed till the public mind was in a

calmer state, and it then came on before a milder Chief

Justice.
*

Lord Loughborough continued in the Court of Common
Pleas during a period of nearly thirteen years. As a

common-law judge he did not stand very high in public

estimation, although he displayed some important quali-

fications for his office, and his conduct was not liable to

any serious charge. He was above all suspicion of cor-

ruption,—he was courteous, patient, and impartial,—be-

ing neither led astray by the influence of others, nor- by
ill temper, prejudice, favoritism, or caprice. His manner
was most dignifled, and from his literary stores, and his

acquaintance with the world, he threw a grace over the

administration of justice which it sometimes sadly wants
when the presiding judge has spent the whole of his life

in drawing and arguing pleas and demurrers. By the

consent of all, Lord Loughborough came up to the notion

of a consummate magistrate when the cause turned en-

tirely upon facts. These he perceived with great quick-

ness and accuracy, and in his summing up he arranged

them in lucid order, and detailed them with admirable

perspicuity as well as elegance,—so as almost with cer-

tainty to bring the jury to a right verdict—instead of

wearying and perplexing them by reading over the whole
> Rossi. MSS. * See post. Life of Erskine.
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of the evidence, and interlarding it with twaddling com-
ments. But the discovery was soon made that he was
sadly deficient in a knowledge of the common law, and
no confidence was reposed in his decisions. He must
have been aware of this defect himself, and if he had
supplied it (as he might have done) with the energy he
had displayed in getting rid of his Scotch accent, he
would have rivaled Mansfield ; but he did not consider
professional ignorance a bar to the accomplishment of his

ambitious projects. The Great Seal was his dream by
night, and the subject of his daily contemplations, and
this was to be gained—not by a reputation for black-let-

ter lore, but by struggling for a high station in the House
of Lords, and by watching and improving party vicissi-

tudes. He thought that by a discreet use of the scanty

stock of law he had scraped together, and by availing

himself freely of the assistance of his brethren, he could

decently get through the duties of his present office, and
that when not engaged in the actual discharge of them,

he could spend his time most profitably as well as most
agreeably in preparing himself for parliamentary contests,

and in keeping up his political connections.

He was, however, considerably mortified by observing

the very small number of suits which came before him,

—

while the neighboring Court of King's Bench was over-

flowing,—and he was accused (probably very unjustly)

of trying to induce plaintiffs to resort to him by sum-

ming up for heavier damages than they could have got

elsewhere.
*

He certainly was very anxious to conceal from the pub-

lic the deserted state of his tribunal, and for this purpose

he would spin out business that he could well have more
rapidly disposed of. It is related that once, being indis-

posed on the first day of his sittings after term at Guild-

hall, and having a cause paper which with good husbandry
might have lasted a week, he got Mr. Justice Buller to sit

for him,—who cleared it all off in a few hours,—and,

boasting of his exploit, said, in allusion to the unwieldi-

ness and slow motion of the sergeants-at-law—the advo-

" This was chiefly alleged with rigard to "sea batteries," i. e. actions by

sailors against their captains in the merchants' service for flogging them on a

charge of mutiny,—and the suspicion might arise from his attempt to correct

such a very questionable system.
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cates in that Court—" I have been giving the heavy blacks

a gallop this morning."
During the first eight years of Lord Loughborough's

Chief Justiceship, for want of a " vates sacer, ' his dccis-

ions (unfortunately or fortunately for him) have perished,

there being a chasm in the series of Common Pleas Re-
ports from Trinity Term, ip Geo. 3 (1779), the last by
Sir William Blackstone, till Easter Term, 28 Geo. 3 ( 1788),

the first by Henry Blackstone, his son. Those of the five

following years make one octavo volume, and among
them are to be found some important and well-rea-

soned judgments. No constitutional question ever

came before our Chief Justice, and he had chiefly to

decide upon points of practice, and upon the techni-

calities of real property, which are .unintelligible to

the non-professional reader. Perhaps the most stirring

case which arose in his time was Steel v. Houghton, where
the question was, " whether the poor of the parish have a

legal right to glean in a corn-field, after the reapers, in

harvest time ?" A benevolent association supported the

right,—agitating for it, and defraying the expense of the

litigation. They had in their favor one of the Judges of

of the Court, Mr. Justice Gould, who relied upon certain

dicta of Hale and Blackstone, and above all, on the text

in Leviticus (xix. 9, 10): •' And when ye reap the har-

vest of your land, thou shalt not wholly reap the corners

of thy field ; neither shalt thou gather the gleanings of thy

harvest : and thou shalt not glean thy vineyard, neither

shalt thou gather all the grapes of thy vineyard ; thou

shalt leave them for the poor and stranger: I am the Lord
your God." A Chief Justice fond of popularity would
have gained a great name in the newspapers and with the

vulgar, by showing how his Court, when appealed to,

could protect the starving gleaner from a wicked combi-
nation of tyrannical squires and hard hearted farmers.

Lord Loughborough, however, acted a more manly part,

and gave due weight to the principles of law and the dic-

tates of reason :

—

" There can be no right of this sort," said he, " to be

enjoyed in common except there is no cultivation, or

where that right is supported by joint labor ; but here

neither of these criteria will apply. The farmer is the

sole cultivator of the land, and the gleaners gather each
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foi" himself, without any regard either to joint labor or

public advantage. If this custom were part of the com-
mon law, it would prevail in every part of the kingdom,
and be of general and uniform practice ; but in some dis-

tricts it is wholly unknown, and in others variously modi-
fied and enjoyed. The law of Moses, cited as a founda-

tion for this claim, enjoins that a part of the crop shall

remain unreaped.by the owner of the Beld ; and such
political institutions of the Jews can not be obligatory

upon us, since even under the Christian dispensation the

relief of the poor is not a legal obligation, but a religious

duty. The consequence which would arise from this cus-

tom being established as a right would be injurious to the

poor themselves. Their sustenance can only arise from
the surplus of productive industry ; whatever is a charge

on industry is a very improvident diminution of the fund

for that sustenance ;—the profits of the farmer being less-

ened, he would be less able to contribute his share to the

rates of the parish, and thus the poor, from the exercise

of this supposed right in the autumn, would be liable to

to starve in the spring."

Mr. Justice Heath and Mr. Justice Wilson concurred,

and gleaning without the consent of the owner of the
field was adjudged to be a trespass.

'

Lord Loughborough's most elaborate common-law
judgment was in the case of Lichbarrow v. Mason, when
he presided in the Court of Exchequer Chamber, on a
writ of error from the Court of King's Bench. The ques-

tion was one of infinite importance to commerce—
"Whether the right of the unpaid seller of goods to stop
them while they are on their way to a purchaser who
has become insolvent, is divested by an intermediate sale

to a third person through the indorsement of the bill of

lading, for a valuable consideration ?" He concluded by
saying :—*' From a review of all the cases it does not
appear that there has ever been a decision against the
legal right of the consignor to stop the goods in transitu

before the case which we have here to consider. The rule

which we are now to lay down will not disturb, but settle,

the notions of the commercial part of this country on a
point of very great importance, as it regards the security

and good faith of their transactions. For these reasons
' I Hen. Black. 51.
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\i(^ think the judgment of the Court of King's Bench
ought to be reversed. 'j But a writ of error being brought
in the House of Lords, this reversal was reversed, and the

right of the intermediate purchaser as against the origi-

nal seller has ever since been established.

'

The finest " scene" in which he ever took a part v/as

acted shortly before his elevation to the woolsack.
While sitting at Nisi Prius at Westminster, before the

jury were sworn, he desired (no doubt in consequence of

some information he had received out of Court ) that he

might see the record in a cause about to be called on.

The parchment being handed up to him, he perused it

;

then rising, he threw it indignantly on the table, and said

with much solemnity,

—

" Do not swear the jury in this cause, but let it be

struck out of the paper. I will not try it. The adminis-

tration of justice is insulted by the proposal that I should
try it. To my astonishment I find that the action is

brought on a wager as to the mode of playing an illegal,

disreputable, and mischievous game called HAZARD;
' whether, allowing seven to be the main and eleven to be

a nick to seven, there are more ways than six of nicking

seven on the dice?' Courts of justice are constituted to

try rights and to redress injuries, not to solve the prob-

lems of the gamester. The gentlemen of the jury and I

may have heard of HAZARD as a mode of dicing,—by which
sharpers live, and young men of fortune and family are

ruined; but what do any of us know of * seven being the

main,* or ' eleven being a nick to seven ?' Do we come here

to be instructed in this lore, and are the unusual crowds
(drawn hither, I suppose, by the novelty of the expected
entertainment) to take a lesson with us in these unholy
mysteries, which they are to practice in the evening in the

low gaming-houses in St. James's Street, pithily called by

a name which should inspire a salutary terror of entering

them ? Again, I say, let the cause be struck out of the

paper. Move the Court, if you please, that it may be

restorer, and if my brethren should think that I am
wrong in the course I now take, I hope that one of them
will officiate for me here, and save me from the degrada-

tion of trying * whether there be more than six ways of

nicking seven on the dice, allowing seven to be the main,

' I Hen. Black. 357.

III'
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and eleven to be a nick to seven,'—a question, after all,

admitting of no doubt, and cap; ble of mathematical
demonstraticn."

'

A rule having been obtained, next term, for restoring

the cause to ti>e paper, it was argued at great length, and
with much gravity, by the learned sergeants:

—

Gould, y,—••! think my Lord Chief Justice did per-

fectly right In refusing to try this cause. The game of

hazard stands condemned by the law of England ; there

are many statutes that make it illegal ; and nothing can
be more injurious to the morals of the nation than a pub-
lic discussion of this nature before an audience whose
curiosity is whetted to attend the trial of such questions.

The refusal to submit it to the jury was both legal and
laudable." Heath, J.

—'• All games at dice, except back-

gammon, are prohibited by law ; and I think it would be
vilifying and degrading courts of justice if they were to

hear, by «neans of a wager, a discussion of prohibited
games.' Lord Long/tborongh.—" This was a mere idle

wager; and I have no hesitation in saying that I think a

court or a jury ought not to be called upon to decide such
wagers. I adhere to the opinion which I expressed at

the trial." Rule discharged*
Lord Loughborough, while a common-law Judge, went

the circuit every summer, although the Chiefs of the
' A report was circulated that Lord Loughborough himself, at this period

of his life, was much given to gaming— that he constantly frequented
Brookes's and WhItc'H, where there was very deep play, and that before de-
livering thia very tirade, he had sat up the whole night at "hazard," having
merely shaved and put a wet towel round his head before coming into West-
minster Hall. The real trulii probably was, that he did frequent these clubs,

and occasionally looked on when Charles Fox and other great orators and
statesmen with whom he associated were desperately adventuring,—so that

he must have pretty well known the rules and the phraseology of " hazard
;"

but there is no reason to believe that he himself was ever tainted with the de-
structive and almost incurable vice of gaming.

i Brown v, Lmson, a Hen. Black. 43. So Lord Mansfield refused to try a
wager on the sex of the Chevalier D'Eon, Cowp. 729 ; and Lord Ellen-
borough refused to try a wager upon a cock-fight, 3 Camp. 140, and Abbott,
C. J., on a dog-fight, I Kyan and Moody, 213. But an action has been held
to be maintainable on a wager of " a rump an(^ dozen whether the defendant
be older than the plaintiff? We ought long ago to have adopted the pro-

vision of the civil law, whereby " sponsiones ludicrse " could not be enforced
in a court of justice. I long tried in vain to induce the legislature to agree
to this, and to chance the absurd custom where an issue of fact is directed by
a court of equity, of stating it to the jury in the form of a wager of a sum of

money between the parties. But t iiave at last succeeded by 8 & 9 Vict. c.

109, § 18, g 19, iched. 9,
'
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Kin<^'s Bench and Common Picas were excused this duty
in the spring,—one Judge only being sent on the Norfolk,

and one on the Midland, circuit.

Of his first judicial tour, we have the following account,
in a letter from himself to a lady, which perhaps will not
much udd to his reputation for pleasantry :

—

" Lancaster, 38th August, 1780.
'* I am supposed by the newswritcrs to be trying folks

in the North for their lives and liberties, and hanging and
whipping in a very shocking way. Nothing like it, I

assure you. From Durham to Lancaster, 1 have not

missed an assembly ; and the hanging sleeves of the
misses, whose grandmothers I used to admire, are the

only things I have seen that gives me the least idea of

hanging. On this Western coast, where in former days
the misses never appeared, and there was no fiddling nor
dancing, I feel much younger than at Durham and New-
castle, and accordingly, I have been twice detected, in the

city of Carlisle, coming out of a house kept by a fine

young woman, at broad daylight, after supper. It was
not quite known that the Judge had a wife ; and the old

lady who lodges us at Carlisle, and who is blind, very
gravely lamented to me that I could not marry all the

young ladies of the family."

From a speech which he made in the House of Lords,
he might have been expected to be found very severe in

dealing with criminals, so as to be placed in the category
of " hanging judges." '* I have always held it," said he,
" to be more humane, as well for the example of others,

as for the enforcement of the object and intention of the
Legislature, where the guilt is evident and glaring, rather

to let the law take its course, than by a mistaken lenity

to multiply offenders, and accumulate sacrifices at the
shrine of what is falsely considered the sanguinary spirit

of our crimir»al laws." ' Yet he is said in practice to have
been very mild in the trial of prisoners,—giving them a

fair chance of being acquitted,—and not hurt (as judges
are apt to be) if the sentence was mitigated by the Crown,
after he had reported that there was no room for the exer-

cise of mercy.* He is advantageously contrasted with Mr.

• A. D. 1789 ; 27 Pari. Hist. 1066. ,
' He said in the House of Lords,—" I recollect a case where four prisoners

bad been capitally convicted before me, and I had not on a most careful re-
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Justice Gould, in an anecdote told in the House of Com-
mons, for the purpose of illustrating the evil of discretion-

ary punishments :

—

" Not a great many years ago, on the Norfolk Circuit, a
larceny was committed by two men in a poultry-yard, but
only one of them was apprehended ; the other, having
escaped to a distant part of the country, had eluded the
pursuit. At the next Assizes the apprehended thief was
tried and convicted ; but Lord Loughborough, before
whom he was tried, thinking the offense a very slight one,
sentenced him only to a few months' imprisonment. The
news of this sentence having reached the accomplice in his

retreat, he immediately returned and surrendered himself
to take his trial at the next Assizes. The next Assizes
came, but, unfortunately for the prisoner, it was a different

Judge who presided; and, stiU more unfortunately, Mr.
Justice Gould, who happened to be the Judge, though of
a very mild and indulgent disposition, had observed, or
thought he had observed, that men who set out with
stealing fowls generally end by committing the most
at'ocious crimes. Building a sort of system on this

observation, he had made it a rule to punish this offense
with peculiar severity ; and he accordingly, to the astonish-

ment of this unhappy man, sentenced him to be trans-

ported for seven years to Botany Bay.' While the ac-

complice was taking his departure for this remote region,

without hope of ever again seeing his native country, the
term of the principal's imprisonment had expired ; and
what must have been the notions which that little public

vision of the trial discovered to my own mind any difference in their casein

which could warrant me in reporting favorably of any one of them ; yet I am
happy to think that the Royal mercy was extended to one of them—on the

consideration that one might be saved without injury to the effect of the
law."

' Buller was said always to hang for sheep-stealing, avowing as a reason

that he had several sheep stolen from his own flock. Heath, acting more on
principle, used to hang in all capital cases, because he knew of no good sec-

ondary punishments. Said he, " If you imprisou at home, the criminal is

soon thrown upon you again, hardened in guilt. If you transport, you cor-

rupt infant societies, and sow the seeds of atrocious crimes over the habitable

globe. There is no regenerating of felons in this life, and for their own sake,

as well as for the sake of society, I think it is better to hang."—When sitting

in the Crown Court at Gloucester, he asked a lying witness from what part of

the county he came, and being answered, "From Bitton, my Lord, ' he ex-

claimed, " You do seem to be of the Bitton breed, but I thought I had hanged
he whole of that parii h long ago."
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who witnessed and compared these two examples formed
of our system of criminal justice ?

"

Lord Loughborough, when presiding at the Assizes,

was ready to exercise his authority with much rigor when
the occasion seemed to require it. He threatened a jury,

who persisted in finding a verdict contrary to his clirec.

tion, with an " attaint
;

" he committed to prison a
juryman who had got drunk; and he laid n fine of £,%oq

upon the inhabitants of Essex for the insufficiency of the

county jail.—Still, even on th^ bench, although his

decisions were according to law, he kept up his character

as a courtier. The following anecdote, which I have on
undoubted authority, illustrates the foolish excess of his

insincerity. " At Durham the Chapter was wont to be a

very opulent and hospitable body—not too much dis.

tinguisned by qualities of a higher order than those

which might befit a coenobium of Protestant Benedictines.

It happened that at an Assize at Durham, at which Lord
Loughborough presided in the Crown Court, the criminal

calendar was unusually light, and the noble and learned

Chief Justice, in his charge to the Grand Jury, congratu-

lated them on a result which he could not but attribute

to the county being blessed with the residence within it

of such a body of men as the truly reverend Chapter of

Durham 1"

Before I conclude his judicial career, prior to his hold-

ing the Great Seal, I ought to mention that he had a

great and unlucky ambition to shine at Quarter Sessions.

In right of his wife he was possessed of an estate in York-

shire. Here he loved to reside in the vacation, and to

act the country gentleman. Being in the commission of

the peace virtute officii, he took out \i\sdedimus, imprisoned

poachers, and made orders of bastardy. Not contented

with the glory to be acquired at Petty Sessions, he got

himself elected chairman of the Quarter Sessions, and

there he tried appeals respecting poor rates and orders of

removal. On these occasions, it is said, he was almost

always wrong, and the Court of King's Bench had a

wicked delight in upsetting his decisions. He seems,

however, himself to have had a high opinion of his

capacity for "justice-business." Thus he writes to Lord
Auckland :—*' Your letter found me in Yorkshire, em-

ployed very eagerly in a manner you would very little

M
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expect ; I was attending the Quarter Sessions at Pumfrct,

having not only become a country squire, but an active

Justice of Peace. If I could conveniently indulge my
present disposition, I should never see the inside of any
Court but a Quarter Session, and be vt -y well contented
to be rtUgui beyond the Trent."

But we must now behold him in a sphere much more
congenial to his talents and acquirements. On the 19th

(lay of June, 1780, he took his seat in the Upper House
of Parliament.'

Great surprise and disappointment were caused by the
line which he at first took there. It was supposed that

he had been made a peer expressly for the purpose of
strenuously supporting the falling Government against
the attacks of Lord Shelburne, Lord Rockingham, and
L >i-d Camden. His assistance was much wanted; for

aUhough, upon a division, there was still a large majority
uf peers for subjugating America, and for lauding all the
blunders of Ministers, they were awfully weak in debate,
having nothiiig better to rely upon, after the uncertain
advocacy of Thurlow, than such drowsy, commonplace
speakers as Lord Stormont and Lord Hillsborough.
VVedderburn in the House of Commons had shone in the
very first rank of orators. For the last two years he had
borne the whole brunt of the Opposition, and had proved
that, with a better cause, he would have been a match for

Dunning, Burke, or Fox. Become Lord Loughborough,
and transferred to the House of Peers, it was thought
that as a debater he woUld be equally active, and ap-
parently more brilliant, like the moon among the lesser

lights.

Although he attended regularly in his place, and voted
with the Government, he long cautiously abstained from
opening his mouth on any subject connected with party

' " 19 June, 1780.—Alexander Wedderburn, Esq. Lord Chief Justice of the
Court ofCommon Pleas, being by letters bearing date, &c. created Lord Lough-
borough, of Loughborough in the county of I<eicester, was (in his robes) intro-

(luced between Lord WiTloughby de Broke and the Lord Grantham (also in

tliuu- robes), the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod and Garter King at

Arms preceding. His Lordship on his knee presented his patent to the Lord
Chr^ncellor on the Woolsack, who delivered it to the clerk, and the same was
rend nt the table : his writ of summons was also read. Then his Lordship
luuk the oaths, &c., and was afterwards placed on the lower end of the Baron s

Bench."—Zon/j' youmals.
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politics, and he witncsHcd the fall of Lord North without
making an cfTort to mvc him. lie plausibly plcadcii the
sacrcdncsH of the judicial character, which he had now to
itupport, anil dccl.ircd that he would never itully hii

ermine by en^ja^jin^ in parliamentary strife. Those who
knew hiir. well, .suHuected him to be actuated by the con-
sideration that he had nothing' more to expect from the
present Ministry, Thurlow firmly holdin^j the Great Seal,

—and they foretold that he would unscrupulously mix in

the fray when he had a prospect of sharing' in the plunder.
From the time of his bein^ made a ucer, till the forma-
tion of the Rockingham Cabinet, on Lord North's rcsi'ij.

nation, in March, 1782, he is stated to have spoken only
twice ; first, respectinj^ the release of a Russian officer,

apprehended for having been engaeed in Lord Geor^re

Gordon's riots
;

' and again on a bill for regulating the ad-

ministration of justice in the Isle of Man.* Even in the

debate on our rupture with Holland, and our disputes

with the Northern Powers respecting the search of neutral

ships, he had remained silent, although, from his acquaint-

ance with international law, he might have been expected
to have supported the belligerent rights of Britain—with-

out subjecting himself to the imputation of being a po-

litical judge, which he now pretended so much to dread.

He boasted that his great object was to keep down
arrears in his Court.'

The following letters, written by him to Mr. Eden, in

the beginning of 1782, give a striking view of the dis-

tracted state of affairs shortly before the resignation of

Lord North:

—

" Speculations are, of course, the consequence of last

night s division. Those I have seen, think the Admiralty
must change, but you know as well as I do how strongly

against probability that station has continued unaltered.

You will hardly believe that I am as little informed as I

am interested in the subject. The only pursuit that ^ivcs

me any real satisfaction is to fill the little corner of West-

> ai Pari. Hist. 750, 753. ' aa Ibid. 561.
* This achievement seems to h«ve been accomplished witii very slight labor.

He thus on one occasion explains his reason for leaving his villa at MItcham
during term time, and taking up his residence in London :

" I found I could

not manage the little business of Westminster Hall in this term without

sometimes looking at a book and meeting in an evening, so that I have be-

taken myself to town for a month."
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miiMtcr Hall allotted to me with Home credit.'" . . .
"1

arrived In town the nij;ht before lant, and, as the newa-
pipers will inform you, had yesterday a most craciout

reception, but no particular conversation. Lord Mills,

borouiih was very desirous of cnterini; fully into dis-

CDursc, but it was noon irttcrrupted, and our appointment
to meet a^raln has not yet taken place. I saw Lord N.
this morning, and had a very frank, but at the same time
I very loose and desultory, conversation with him. The
i!liancellor was at court, but did not seem to have much
curiosity about him, nor a much clearer countenance than
when I last saw him.* It seems to me that there is a
^rrc.it dispositioit to think lightly of the difRculticH of
Government on your side o? the water,* and to suppose
that the first wish of every Lord Lieutenant is to be easy
at home. It will require many conversations to oppose
prejudices so very mischlevc^us. Both the persons I

t.ilked to seemed to start from the subject of the ' volun.
tccrs,' as if they wore afraid to know too much of It.

Lord N. told mo he had a great deal to say to me, and that

wc must meet soon, but fixed no time, though I almost
tciulercd myself to go down to Busby with him. I shall be
},'lad to know whether you suppose your letters undergo any
examination, for if they do 1 shall be very much puzzled
to correspond with you."* ** On Wednesday
last it was given out with great industry, and the rumor
was very eagerly adopted, that Lord N. and Lord S. had
resigned. The same thing was continued yesterday, but
the credit of it sunk towards the evening, especially as
Lord N. had given the lie to it by his appearance in the
House of Commons. It was a story raised, I believe, to
favor the division for Opposition on the motion of this

evening, which is to the same effect as the last. From
all the intelligence I could learn last night, the majority
is likely to be better for Government than it was last

I sand February, 1782, on General Conway's motion for putting an end to
the American war, wlien Ministern had a majority oi ont.

' Jealousies between these legal dignitaries seem already to have sprung
up, and Thurlow looking forward to a ministerial crisis, was already afraid

that Wedderburn might oe intriguing to succeed him.
' Mr. Eden was then Chief Secretary in Ireland.
* Notwithstanding the liberties used by Sir James Graham at the Post

OtBce, I do not think that in our own times there would be a suspicion of
Guvernment !>^rrepti^' ously prying into letters written to or from the Irisl»

Secretary.
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week. Several country (jcntlcmcn, alarmed At the con.
Kec|ucnccit of their <»wm vote*, have, I hc.ir, bct-n with
Lortl N. to AHAure him of their Hupoort. I.a^t iii;,'ht at

VVhite'ii where I nuppcii, no man in Opposition would
accept A bet ofTcred on each number that the majority

would be lO, 30, 30. Lortl Coventry ofi'crcd to take 15,

30, 45—declaring; that the country gentlemen werr tho

true ratM, and had ^one back to their oUI hauntn. Ki^liy

WAH in very hi^h spiritH, a'C\k\ exulting' in the confi s^tiuii

that the latidcd intercHt were the support of Lord \.

The true state of things, as far as I can jud^'c, in, that

Lord N. on the unfavorable appearance of the House
has ilesircd that any arran^enu-nt might be without
rc(;ard to him,—without takitig any part in the attempt
to make, and at the same time witli a declaration tli.it

he would do his duty to the last moment. The char;;c

of this arran(;ement has been committed to tlie Chancel*
lor, Lord G. ami Lord W., and afterwards the Uuke of G.

and Lord C*., have all excused themselves, as you would
naturally suppose they would,—having each of them re-

treated from uifTicultics much less than the present. What
other applications have been tried I know not, though I

am certain that there have been others. The only part I

have had in it is, that I have told Lord N. and Lord Chr,

severally, that they begin at the wrong end, and that the

first object is to strengthen the weakest post by offerinf;

Lord Mowe the Admiralty, which he can not be weak
enough not to accept. This done, there would be scope

and time to proceed with the rest. Neither of them
contradicted my idea. But the first gave me to under-

stand that it was not at present in his hands; the second
admitted by his manner that it was, but gave me no reason

to conjecture what his plan of operations might be. Sup-

posing the division to-night more favorable to Government
than it has lately been, my conjecture is that the present

negotiations will prove abortive, and that Lord N. will

again be obliged, reluctant and unequal as he feels him-

self to the arduous undertaking, to engage with the

public difficulties, and that he will take no warning from

what has happened, nor use any exertions to strengthen

his Administration. I saw him last Sunday, and have

offered him every attention in my power. He is sensible

of the kindness expressed for him, indifferent in appear-
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*nce to any clemomtr.itlon* of xral fi>r him a*. inlnUter,

tiftil irt %% chcrrfiit ^piritt an ever you knew him to po<(4e<«4.

In a «)tate to be pla^nicd to death by the folly, ingratitude

and pervcrneneHH of th«' pconio who come to him, ami to

be tortured by the thamcltd and wrctchi'il exiubiti»)n

winch the country makes, I am not Hurc whether all thin

accumidated ili<(tre!(<i doen not, In Home dejjree, li^^hten the
misery that another cast of mind would expose m«)Ht men
in hin ;iituation to feel." •• Iherc are men
here of jjreat conniderntion, who think that if we had
pc.ice clHcwherc, we nhould be ol)IJj;ed in sound policy to

teach Jtome of your jjetillemen t<» treat us with more res.

pect ; that it i<t absurd to suppone Ireland can bo indepen-
dent, and thai the option to be exercised on your side is to

be dependent on France or on England. Accordlnj; to that

idea whatever lan^^uage we may tolerate or overlook, we
must do no act that can odmit the high-sounding language
of Irish patriots to be constitutional. Without discussing

it, this is an opinion (you may depend upon it) that

prevails very much in this country; and those who think
most loosely on the subject are the present Administra-
tion and their friends. Wherefore it is very just that they
ihould be popular on your side of the water, in comparison
of those who will have most sway should they be re-

moved." .... "Out of respect to the curiosity you
must have to hear from hence at this singular period, I

write to you by this post, though nothing has happened
to make a postcript to my last letter necessary. My in-

formation about the persons sent for, and consulting, was
not quite .iccurate : his Majesty sent early in the morning
for Lord Storm., who was afterwards sent to the Chancel-
lor; and Lord N. did not go to St. James' till both the

others had been there. A great statesman, and your
constant correspondent, surmises that there is an attempt
to make some arrangement, and that the Chancellor has

had authority to negotiate. He further supposes that

Lord Gower may be persuaded to lend himself for a little

time in the Treasury, till matters can be settled. I don't

imagine this is better founded than upon the observations

which the whispering about the Woolsack always oc-

casions. The Chancellor talks a very manly language in

censure of the vote of Wednesday ; but I think it not

unlikely that he may follow that with a comment on the
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fi:

neglect which produced that vote. The answer seems
well guarded, and not liable to much attack; but on
Monday either that or an attack on Lord Sandwich is

expected from Fox, as Lord N. has put off his taxes. I

went this morning to show the goodwill which, in spite

of all the reasons against it that you know, I really feel

for him, and saw him for a minute, with as cheerful and
as lively a countenance as if he had been at the head of

his table. Hatsell says he will give fifty guineas to receive

a guinea a-day while Lord N. remains in the Treasury.

There were some unlucky incidents in the division, which
must have arisen from the bad conduct of the debate on
the part of Government. Mr. Wild, with a million of

the loan in his pocket, was with much difficulty

dragged to the House, but voted against Lord North.

Sir Gilbert Elliot's speech did much mischief, for

Sir William Dolben had declared himself satisfied

with the Minister's declaration, and that he should

therefore vote differently from the vote he had given on
Friday ; for which he was, as you may imagine, exposed
to much attack, and pelted, as an example to deter others;

after which Sir Gilbert got up, professing himself unsatis-

fied, though a hearty friend in general to Administration.
The effect of the comparison between the two was to

fix all the wavering well-wishers in the same line with Sir

Gilbert. I have no patience with him, for he can not be

the dupe of his own reasoning so much as to convince
himself that a vote of the House of Commons is an in-

gredient for making peace. I hope all the mischief we
are making here will come too late to breed any disturb-

ance to you in Ireland." '

While these struggles were proceeding. Lord Loughbo-
rough looked on as a curious spectator, considering that

peradventure they might bring him some good ; and al-

though he always voted with Lord North, and professed

strong attachment to him, he seems not without secret

satisfaction to have witnessed his fall.

Meanwhile he was solaced by an auspicious event in

domestic life. Having been some time a widower," he

announced to his friend Sir Ralph Payne (afterwards
' These letters are not dated, but evidently refer to the debates and

divisions in the House of Commons, from 27 Feb, to 19 March, 1782. See 23

I'arl. Hist. 1087-1214 ; Adolphus, "ol. iii. 325-343.
* The first Lady Loughborough died 15th Feb. 1781.
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Lord Lavington) his resolution again to enter the holy
state of matrimony, and received from him the following
congratulation :

—

" Broadlands, Sept. 16, 1783.

" I trust, my dear Lord, that you are too well satisfied

of the credit which I give you, in my heart, for every
testimony of friendship which you have ever shown to
me, to doubt the sense which I entertain of this last in-

stance of it ; and that it is as unnecessary to assure you
of my gratitude as it is to make any protestations of the
sincere pleasure and satisfaction which Lady Payne and I

feel at the very kind information which you have commu-
nicated to us. You have such sufficient securities, my
dear Lord, for your own future happiness, that it would
not be more impertinent in me to offer to compose
speeches for you in the House of Peers, than to persecute
you with my prayers for your enjoyment of all the bless-

ings that the world can afford. But there is one prayer
which I can not forbear to offer, which is, that you would
realize the happiness of which you have as yet only held
out a prospect to Lady Payne and myself, and give us
the earliest opportunity that you can of paying our de-
voirs, where you may imagine us not little desirous of a
better acquaintance that can be formed even from your
own report. Until you can procure us this pleasure, we
shall be forming a thousand conjectures and imaginations,
which, with all the pleasure and partiality that will attend
them, will be teasing, while attended with the impatience
that we feel upon the occasion. Not having the Peerage
at my finger's ends, nor Lord Palmerston having it in his

library, I am at present at some loss to identify the lady
to whom you allude in your letter. I only hope that she
is not a sister of Lord Courtenay, who gave the ton last

year to the festivities of Fonthill, where, I understand,
she was so much the general subject of panegyric among
her own sex, that it would be a great pity that she should
be now pulled to pieces by any Lady Betty or Lady Ann,
as she probably might, for making a monopoly of your
Lordship, and where she was so much admired by the
men, that poison must probably be the lot of any one who
should presume to think of appropriating her. Don't
think that this anecdote is the result of any indiscreet in-

vestigation consequent to your letter. I assure you that

VII.—23 I
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Is'' I

I heard of it in Dorsetshire before I knew that you had
any interest in any lady of that name

** With respect to Brighthelmstone, I should ill de-

serve that opinion which I am very solicitous to obtain,

were I to a.ter the least complaint, or entertain the least

dissatisfaction at your breach of an enj^agement whicli is

now so much more honored in the breach than the ob-
servance. I only hope that Lady Loughborough will

hereafter recollect that a wife ought, in equity, to be as

responsible for such debts of her husband as she is capa-

ble of discharging, as a husband is in law bound for those

of his wife ; and that her ladyship and you will, at proper
seasons, think it just to liquidate with interest a demand,
for the satisfaction of which we are contented to wait
some time longer.

" Your affectionately attached
" Ralph Payne." '

The marriage between Lord Loughborough and Miss
Courtenay took place soon after, and proved a very com-
fortable one, although the bridegroom had not much
tenderness in his nature, and placed his happiness chiefly

on the stirring events of public life.

On the formation of Lord Rockingham's Administra-
tion Lord Loughborough was astonished to see Thurlow
still in possession of the Great Seal. From this time
there was much coldness, and before long there was
open hostility, between these former friends and col-

leagues. The Chief Justice saw with jealousy and envy
the Chancellor's unbounded favor with the King, and
perceived that there was no hope for himself, unless the

royal will could be thwarted. He therefore lay by for an

opportunity of engaging in some plot for storming the

Cabinet.
During Lord Rockingham's short administration he as-

sisted the Chancellor in defeating the two Government
measures of the Contractors' Bill,* and Burke's Economical
Reform Bill,* and, from factious motives, he opposed the

bill for declaring Irish independence,—arguing, with con-

siderable force, the impossibility of the two countries

continuing long together on the new footing.

Now he had his first open conflict with Thurlow,

—

moving, by way of slur upon the Government for omitting
> Rossi. MSS. * 22 Pari. Hist. 1379. » 23 Ibid. 144.
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to do so, an address of congratulation to the Crown on
Lord Rodney'r- victory. The Chancellor at first violently

opposed it, but was obliged under some modifications to

concur in it.' Lord Loughborough's position meanwhile
was very irksome ; for if he supported the Government, he
aided men with whom there seemed no chance of his hold-

ing office; and if he helped to turn them out, this would
only humor the King and make Thurlow more powerful.

Suddenly, the face of affairs was changed by Lord Rock-
ingham's death and the premiership of Lord Shelburne.
On this occasion he received the following letter from
Burke, showing an intimacy between them which by and
by facilitated the " Coalition :"

—

•' My DEAR Lord,
" I received your very kind and obliging letter from

Bccchwood, and I thank you for it very sincerely. It

was much the more acceptable on account of the place it

came from, combined with the remembrance of the worthy
master. I met him since in not so pleasant a place, undet
St. James's Gate, and had a hearty shake of the hand
with him. It was very good of you both in such a situa-

tion, formed for every kind of calm satisfaction, to throw
a thought upon a scene so full of confusion as this, and on
my poor part in it, which, contrary to all order, is as

troublesome as it is inconsiderable. I remember several

years ago a few most pleasant days that I passed with
you and Sir John under his noble beech trees, in a man-
ner and with thoughts perfectly remote from my course
of life and the train of my ideas. Since then, many win-
ters have snowed upon my head without making it in

proportion wiser, and God knows whether I have done
good to others in any proportion to the innumerable un-
speakable vexations which I have suffered during that
whole time. I can not say that these troubles were not
mixed with many consolations. But it requires at least

my whole stock of philosophy to bear up against the
events which have lately happened, and which have indeed
gone very near to my heart. I have lost, and the public
has lost, a friend. But this was the hand of God mani-
festly, and according to the course and order of his provi-

dence. I had no hand in it. But to think that all the
labors of his life aud that all the labors of my life should

' 23 Pari. Hist. 67, 72. 73.
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in the very moment of their success produce nothing better

than the delivery of tlie power of this kingdom into the

hands of the Earl of Shelburne—the very thing, I am free

to say to you and to everybody, the toils of a life ten

times longer, and ten times more important than mine
would have been well employed to prevent,—this, I con-

fess, is a sore, a very sore trial. It really looks as if it

were a call upon me at least wholly to withdraw from all

struggles in the political line. This was the first impres-

sion on my mind. I do not know how long it will con-

tinue. We are naturally changeable. There is a great

deal of difficulty at my time of life and in my circumstances
in changing, even to a course that would seem more suit-

able to decline and disappointment. On the other hand,

if we go on, there must be some sort of system. If so,

all is to begin again. A great part of our construction is

(what I call) sound. But there is a great, and I fear

irreparable, breach. With what to build it up, that will

bind and coalesce, I do not see.
" Indeed, I do not see anything in a pleasant point of

view. I bear up, however, better than my present style

would seem to indicate. I do so rather by force of

natural spirits than by the aid of reason, though now and
then reason whispers ?ome sort of comfort even by
suggesting one's own L Jness, and that there is a good
ground to think, whatever appearances may be, that i.i

some way or other, at some time or other, or in some
place or other, the effect of right endeavors must be

right. ' Nota est illis operis sui series ; omniumque
morum per manus suas venturarum scientiae in aperto est

semper; Nobis ex abdito subit.'
' Your Lordship sees that, like Hudibras, discomfited

and laid in the stocks, I

' Comfort myself with ends of verse

And sayings of philosophers.*

" I wish you most heartily a pleasant circuit, moderate
litigation, and as little hanging as possible. Alas I it is

not worth while to swing out of the world those you have
to send away. When shall we have a grand Jail De-
livery ? "I am, with great esteem and regard,

*• My dear Lord,
" Your most obedient humble servant,

" Whitehall, July 17, 178a. " EDMUND BURKE.
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•* Here still —but out in law.
" I forgot to tell you that I had a most friendly note

from Adam Smith at his departure for Scotland."'
Thurlow's hold of the Groat Seal seemed at first firmer

than ever, for instead of leading the Opposition, he acted
cordially with the Chief Minister; but before long a
ray of hope dawned upon Loughborough. Fox was so

exasperated Jigainst Lord Shelburne for overreaching him,
tliat he vowed he would never serve with him again, and
tloclared that he considered Lord North a less obnoxious
character; while Lord North was dissatisfied by observ-
ing that the King really seemed to have gone over to the
Shelburne Ministry, and was estranging himself from
those who had stood by him during the whole American
contest. If there could be a coalition between tiie

Rockingham Whig.s, now called " Foxitcs," and the party
of Lord North, they would greatly outnumber the ad-
herents of Lord Shelburne, the King must surrender, and
the Great Seal must be wrested from Thurlow. In a letter

written by Lord Loughborough while on the summer
circuit of 1783, he shows his growing impatience of Lord
Shelburne :

—

"The people I have seen, and the places I have passed
through, are all hostile to the administration in their

general course of politics. One would not, therefore,

form any judgment of the disposition of the country
from the appearances in this quarter ; but I hear from all

quarters that there is a most general opinion of tli-j in-

capacity of the Minister. The shop-tax is universally

odious; and following so soon the window-tax, which is

much more felt in country towns than in London, both
sums are added together when men compute the addi-

tional burden, and the amount \'=> very difficult to bear.

If there is likely to be anything of a stirring character in

Parliament, I shall hasten my return, though I am sure

my absence was of very little consequence in the late

debates, where the superiority of our friends appears
very conepicuous in Mr. Woodfall,— imperfect as his

reports now are."
*

However, Parliament was prorogued without any oppor-
tunity of striking a blow ; and Lord Loughborough, after

the circuit, retired to Buxton, laboring under disease,

' Rosslyn MSS. * 19 Pari, Hisf, 1360.

'
!.
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and much depressed in spirits. Thence he wrote to a

friend :

—

" This place has hitherto been of no service to me, and

I am heartily tired of the unsuccessful experiments that

the physician has made to prevent the waters from dis-

agrceinjj with my stomach. I am fully persuaded I

should enjoy more health and happiness from a moderated
retirement than I can ever find in the increase of public

business. This idea has been gaining upon my mind for

some time ; and I am so far from feeling the least anxiety

to remove any obstacle that prevents my being irretriev-

ably fixed in a political situation, that, were the way to

it perfectly open, I should be very unhappy to enter

upon it."

Getting out of this short fit of depression, he was more
eager than ever for the promotion he had been deprecat-

ing, and. Parliament again meeting, a certain prospect

was held out of his ambition being speedily gratified by

the famous " Coalition."

There was no regular negotiation between the Toriej

and Foxite Whigs, and no formal treaty was signed.

Both hating the Minister, they were gradually and in-

sensibly united. The energy of Fox was chiefly effective

in consolidating the Coalition ; but there is no doubt that

the subtlety of Loughborough powerfully contributed,

by removing the scruples of Lord North, over whose
mind he exercised considerable influence. The grand

united attack was to be made on the articles of peace

with France and America.
The Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas

now buckled on his armor, which had almost become
rusty, and, throwing aside all his pretended scruples

about the sacredness of the judicial character, mixed in

the thickest of the fray.

The debate on the " Preliminaries " coming on in the

House of Lords, there was a struggle between Lord
Loughborough and the Prime Minister which should

have the advantage of following the other; but the

latter was forced up, and the former is said to have ex-

claimed,—" The Lord has delivered you into my hand."

He immediately followed, and his speech was very

masterly. It is reported at considerable length, but the

reader will be contented with a few detached extracts
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from it. Thus he b<:gan :
— •' I couKl not in fairness rise

to offer any opinion in this debate till I had the explana-

tion and the defense of the First Minister of the Crown,
for he has the fullest information of all the circumstances

under which this treaty has been concluded, and he
possibly might have removed my objections to it. But
h;iving attentively listened to him, I am sorry to say that

my objections are strengthened. I now clearly see that,

by the fault of the Government in carrying on these
negotiations, the country is disgraced, and, I fear, is

undone. I require only one point to be admitted—that

the condition of the kngdom was not so desperate as to

oblige us to accept any terms of capitulation which our
enemies chose to oiTer. Neither the Prime Minister nor
his colleagues have defended their conduct by deny-
ing this position ; and they have talked of the
preliminaries, not as a capitulation, but as a treaty.

When two powers at war have opened to each other
their desire of making peace, it is obvious that some
point must be fixed as the basis of the negotiation—either

the actual state of possession, or the state of possession

before the commencement of hostilities, or the state of

possession at some intermediate period. But each of

these has been considered too favorable to be accorded
to us, and the only basis of this treaty has been, to cor-

rect what was distasteful to France in any former treaties

which we have concluded with her." He first attacked
the stipulation allowing the repair of the fortifications of

Dunkirk, which by the treaty of Utrecht, by the treaty of

Aix la Chapelle, and by the treaty of Paris, were to be
demolished—thus putting our enemies in the undisturbed
possession of a great port in the very mouth of the

Thames—which in time of war must be fatal to our com-
merce, and must expose us to the peril of invasion.' He
proceeded to the removal of the restriction to fortify St.

Pierre and Miquelon in the West Indies, and Pondicherry
in the East, with the extension of the right of fishery on
the coast of Newfoundland. He then goes to Africa, and
contends that British interests had been wantonly sacri-

ficed in every quarter of the globe. He was particularly

severe upon the article by which, upon evacuating New
' it is amusing to observe what a bugbear Dunkirk was to us for a ceptury

aud how h.irmless it has been.
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York, Long Island, and the positions we retained in

America, wc should deliver up all houses, goods, and
persons found there. " If," said he, " this were the
capitulation of a besieged town, it would be scandalous to

surrender on such terms. At the lowest ebb of distress,

reduced and almost undone, the necessity can hardly be
conceived, that should oblige a state to subscribe to an

article evidently inserted for no other purpose than to

blast forever the hitherto untainted honor of the nation.

Francis I., vanquished and captive, wrote to his subjects,
' All is lost except honor,' and the spirit of that sentiment
preserved his kingdom and restored his fortune. If we
had implored, in this instance, the aid of France and
Spain, though our enemies,—the generosity of these two
great countries would have interposed in favor of our
fellow-subjects whom we have deserteci. In every treaty

that has terminated a civil war, the articles of mutual
forgiveness and restoration have ever been the easiest to

settle." After giving the instance of the Catalonians by
the treaty of Utrecht, and the Irish Roman Catholics by
the treaty of Limerick, he continues: '* In ancient or in

modern history, there can not be found a parallel to this

shameful desertion of men who had sacrificed all to their

duty, and who perish by their reliance on our good faith.

There is even a horrible refinement in the cruelty of the

article ; they are told that one year is allowed them to

solicit from the lenity of their persecutors that mercy
which their friends refused to secure to them—to beg
their bread from those by whom they have been stripped

of their all, and to kiss the hands that have been reddened
by the blood of their parents." He concluded by denying
the power of the Crown to cede British territory in our

possession without the authority of parliament.' Upon
a division, Ministers had a majority of 13 in the House
of Lords, but there was a majority against them of 17 in

the House of Commons,—for censuring the articles of

peace; and Lord Shelburne was driven to resign."

Loughborough expected to be Lord Chancellor in

three days. But, amid the difficulties opposed by a

hostile Court to the formation of a new government, there

' This question I have previously discussed in the Life of Lord ThurIow»
Vol. VII. p. 75.

* 23 Pari. Hist. 421, 435, 571.
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was an interregnum of five weeks—at the end of which,
til'' Coalition leaders fi)viiul it necessary to a^'rec to put
th Great Seal into commission, the Kin;,' bein^ so ile-

ci' cdly adverse to have any keeper of his conscience cx-

C( pt the pious Tllurlow—and our baulked aspirant was
obli^jcd to be satisfied, for the present, with a slight fore-

taste of his future greatness, by being made First Lord
Commissioner.' His brother Commissioners were Sir

William Henry Ashurst, a justice of the Common Pleas, and
Sir Beaumont Hotham, a baron of the Exchequer. The
Great Seal was delivered to them on the 7th of April,

1783, and two days after, they were sworn in, and took
their seats in the Court of Chancery.*

CHAPTER CLXIX.

bf Lord Thurlow,

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL THE king's ILLNESS IN 1 788.

LORD LOUGHBOROUGH continued First Lord
Commissioner of the Great Seal rather more than
eight months,—during which time he forsook the

Court of Common Pleas, and devoted himself to the
Court of Chancery, but no cases of much interest came

' The following is the Duke of Portland's announcement to Lord Lough-
boroi^h of his appointment :

—

" My Lord,—You will receive from the Secretary of State an official notice

of his Majesty having been graciously pleased to appoint you first Cummis-
sioner for the Great Seal, and of his having signified his pleasure that you at-

tend him to-morrow at the lev6e at St, James s for the purpose of receiving

it. Bu^ I can not refuse myself the sati'^faction of communicating to you this

event, in which I flatter myself that the part I have taken is a demonstration
of my respect and esteem for your Lordship, and a very convincing proof of
the sense I entertain of my duty to the public.

" I have the honor to be, with great regard,
" My Lord,

" Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, "Portland.
" I had the King's commands to offer the Speakership to Lord Manstield

;

he was at dinner when I called, and therefore I can not inform your Lordship
of his intention in that respect."

—

Rossi. MSS.
AKhough Lord Mansfield was Speaker of the House of Lords while the

"Coalition" lasted. Lord Loughborough had all the juridical patronage
usually belonging to the office of Chancellor.

* Cr. Off. Min. Book, No. 2, fol. 29, 30.
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before him,* and I «hail postpone my v(c\V of him as an
Equity Jud|;ti till he .sat tlicn sinyly as Lord Chancellor.
One ({oud act which he did as Lord Caminissioncr, should
be commemorated—he gave a silk gown to Erskme; and
it shoiiM be staled to Tils credit, that'durin^ his whole
career he w.is always disposed to show respect for men of

Senius, however widely their political principles might
iffer from his own.
No withstanding his disappointment, he put forth all

his :>tren(rth to support the " Coalition" in rhe House of

Lords. He did not preside there, th* woolsack being oc-
cupied by Lord Mansfield, as Speaker; but, although he
was not formally a member of the Cabinet, he wag con-
sidcred the organ of the Government. Here the storm
was at last conjured up which proved fatal to the

"Coalition;" but comparative tranquillity for some time
prevailed, the " Opposition," headed by his Majesty, con-

tining their efforts to the Lower House.
Meanwhile, Thurlow showed his factious hostility by

opposing the bill for estao'ishing the judicial independ
ence of Ireland, which had been introduced by the late

Government when he himself held the Great Seal. Ik
particularly complained that no sufficient explanation had
been given of the principle of the bill, or of the mea'^ures.

which were to accompany it. Lord Loughborough
answered, •• that the Ministers, who were the authors of

the bill, could not with much de^^ency require to be in-

formed of its grounds and tendencies, and insist on kn jw-

ing the policy of which it forms a part." Thurlow still

growled, but lay by for a better opportunity to avail him-
self of the dislike of the present Administration, which
he knew lurked in the hearts of a large majority of the

House.'
Next came a motion which Thurlow had ingeniously

concocted, although decency prevented him from appear-

ing openly to support it. A personal attack was made
upon Lord Loughborough for being a Commissioner of

' See the decisions of the Lords Commissioners Loughborough, Ashnrst,

and Hotham, l Brown's Chancery Cases, 267-337. They aifirmed several

decrees of Lord Thurlow reheard before them, and disposed satisfactorily of

a good many questions on the law of legacies, and respecting di>wt.-r and

courtesy. AH the three generally deliver their opinions ; but I .nughborough

must have ruled the Court, for the other two were very incomp«teat.
' 23 Pari. Hist. 747.
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\\\c Great Scalvvhlle he held the office of Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas. It was i)ut into the haniU of the
Uukc <»f Richmond, who, affectedly disclaiming the In-

tention of ^'ivi'i^ pain to Awy individual, pointed out very
invidiously the evil consecjuences of the present arran;;c-

ment. He dwelt much upon the im|)ortance of preserv-

ing the independence of the Judges, and contended that

they must be under the influence of the Crown, if, in ad-

ilitiun to the judirial offices whicli they permanently held,

tluy mi<^ht be rai-.t(l to another (d'^jreat power and profit,

to be held during pleasure—there being no more effectual

mode of working upon their hopes and fears. He like-

wise complained of the obstruction to public business
which must necessarily arise from such unseemly plur.ill-

tit's, and contended, that the practice might (tli )ugh no
(J bt without reason) give rise to particular suspicion in

tic prest lit instance, as thr salary of Chief Justice ol the
Coiuition Pleas, while the office was held by Lord Lough*
borou^^h, had been increased i,' i ,000 a year by his Majestv.'

lie said he had intended to move, that a committee be
appointed •' to inquire into the independency of the

Jiul^jes, and Into the best means of securing it ;
' but he

wis iware that a naked vote of that kind might be deemed
uni).irliamentary and objectionable, and he should only
move .1 resolution, " That putting the Seals in commission
durante beni' placito,ixnCi appointing judges Commissioners,
with larje s iluries and perq lisites to be received by them
during the existence of a commission, originating in and
solely dependent on the will and pleasure of the Crown,
tends to invalidate the Act 13 William 3, for securing the

independency of the Judges," He was backed up by sev-

eral court-seeking peers in the guise of patriots—one of

I lem denouncing the commission as " a job for time serving

, urpose.s and factious ends, subversive of the system which
ins Majesty, at the commencement of his reign, in the true

hiiirit of a patriot king, had been so graciously anxious to

establish, and only calculated to bolster up tnat infamous
and ruinous coalition of parties by which this country had
Licly been murdered, cursed, and damned."
Lord Loughborough.—" I never offered myself to the

aiiention of the House under circumstances that required

' At this time the Judges' salaries were payable out of the Civil List, and
might be increased .viihout an appiication to the Legislature.

4
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to large a share of your Lordships' favor and indulgence.

I am indeed in a situation of great diflficulty. Although
personality has been studiously disclaimed, I am sure all

your Lordships feel that the question is purely and en-

tirely personal, and that your Lordships would certainly

have been spared the pain of this discussion if my name
had not been found in the commission recently issued for

the custody of the Great Seal. Under these circumstan-

ces, it is not easy to say anything with propriety, and .my
wish must be to remain silent. On the other hand, silence

might be construed into an acquiescence in the imputation
of noble lords, so suddenly and miraculously inspired with
a passion to correct abuses, and to limit the power of the
Crown."
He then made a long and dexterous statement, show-

ing that the salary of the Chief Justice of the Court of

Common Pleas had been permanently raised in a lawful

manner, on account of its former inadequacy ; that the
custom of putting the Great Seal into commission, and
making the judges Lords Commissioners, had subsisted

since the Revolution, as well as before, without the slight-

est objection from any the most furious reformer : that

exigencies had from time to time occurred, and would
continue to occur, when this course must be adopted
for the good of the public service ; that the hopes
and fears of judges could not be excited by such
appointments, which were rare, and known to be only
temporary ; that the •' good old Whig," Sir Joseph Jekyll,

and other judges celebrated for their integrity and high
spirit, had acted as Lords Commissioners of the Great
Se^, without complaint or suspicion ; that the present
state of business both in the Court of Chancery and in the
Courts of Common Law proved that no injury had been
sustained by the suitors ; and that the character of the
Judges was as much venerated as ever in this country,
notwithstanding the attempts to assail it by some noble
lords, the instruments of others who knew better, and
did not dare openly to support what they instigated.—Still

the Government was afraid to meet the motion with a

direct negative. The previous question was put and car-

ried without a division.
*

When this Government was formed, Wedderbum and
' 33 Pari. Hist 974.
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Charles Fox looked rather shyly at each other; but it

would appear by the following letter from the Secretary
of State to the First Commissioner of the Great Seal,

that a strict intimacy soon subsisted between them, as if

they had always taken the same views in politics:

—

" You will have heard before this, that the Empress
has put in effect her resolution with respect to Cuban and
Grim Tartary, without any resistance whatever. The
French are extremely chagrined at it ; but whether their

dissatisfaction will have any consequences or not, remains
tu be seen. I rather think not. I confess I think the
event a very important one ; and, if it has the effect ol

introducing a new naval power into the Mediterranean, a
very good one for this country.

" I belive I may now venture to say that the definitive

Treaty will certainly come signed in the course of a week
or ten days at furthest.

" I believe I have told you all that you can have any
curiosity about in this part of the world, except that there

is a report of Lord Ashburton being dead, which is so

likely that I am inclined to believe it.

" I am, very sincerely, my dear Lord,
" Yours ever,

" C. J. Fox.
" Wimbledon, a4th Augnit, 1783."

He was not admitted into the Cabinet, but he seems
to have been on the most familiar terms of intimacy with
all the- members of it. The foUowng is a very confi-

dential communication to him from the Duke of Port-

land, respecting the adjustment of a quarrel with the

King:—
" My dear Lord,

" The reception I met with in the closet was so gracious

that I know not how to describe it ; and I am almost
ashamed to mention the very full apology that was made
for the harsh terms which had been used in the letters I

took the liberty of showing you." *

At last the resolution was taken to put a violent end
to the Coalition Government. The very hour when Mr.
Fox presented his India, Bill at the bar of the House of

Peers, Lord Temple, who had proclaimed out of doors

the King's disapprobation of it, and that all who sup-
> Roul. MSS.
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ported it were the " King's enemies," protested against
It as an infamous measure, and expressed a hope that it

would speedily meet the fate it deserved from their
Lordships, in spite of its having been carried with a high
hand in another place. Thurlow now came forward to
ride on the whirlwind and direct the storm. Yet Lough,
borough, unappalled, showed a gallant bearing; and in

answer to the opposition to the first reading of the Bill.

offered so unusually and irregularly, pointed out the
necessity for it, and the benefits it was likely to confer.
After describing the bankrupt state of the East India
Company's affairs at home, he drew a melancholy picture
of the countries under their rule. ** What scenes of deso-
lation and distress do we there behold ! A prince has
been driven from his palace, his treasures have been
seized, and he is now a fugitive through the plains of

Indostan. Fertile provinces have been laid waste, wars
have been unnecessarily waged, and a treaty concluded
with the Mahrattas has, in fact, only led us to a new
war."

\

The course adopted by Thurlow and the " King's
friends " was, after this ebullition, quietly to allow the
bill to be read a second time, to hear counsel and evi-

dence against it at the bar, and, after trying to bring it

into public odium, to throw it out on the motion that it

be " committed." The speeches of counsel and their ex-

amination of witnesses seeming to be interminable, Lord
Loughborough made several vain attempts to check them,
but found the sense of the House to be against him. He
ventured to divide against a very unreasonable applica-

tion for an adjournment, to enable the petitioners to dis-

cover more witnesses,—but he was beaten by a majority

of 8. He thenceforth entirely lost heart, and in the final

and memorable debate on going into the committee he

took no part. His fears were realized, the bill being re-

jected by a majority of 95 to 76,—and he had before his

eyes the cei tainty of resigning the custody of the Great

Seal, that it might be delivered back to Thurlow, with

whom he was now on terms of the bitterest epmity.*

While Mr. Fox and Lord North were instantly dis-

missed, with circumstances to mark the Royal indigna-

tion, the Lords Commissioners were allowed to retain the

1 24 Pari. Hist. 134-196.
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Great Seal \br a week, that they might give judgment in

several cases that had been argued before them ; but at

the end of that time they were summoned to St. James's,

and surrendered it into the hands of the King, who
could not conceal his exultation in receiving this trophy

of his victory, although he affected to thank them for the

diligent discharge of their duty while they had sat in the

Court of Chancery.'
The struggle, however, was not yet quite over. Although

the King could do what he liked in the House of Lords,

there remained a very large majority of Coalitionists

against him in the House ofCommond, and there efforts

were making to crush the new Administration which he
had formed. If these should succeed. Lord Lough-
borough's ambition must have been fully gratified, for his

Majesty's likings and sympathies would no longer have
been consulted, and to the expedient of putting the Great
Seal into commission the victorious Coalitionists would not
again have submitted. So violent had the ex-First Com-
missioner become, that he was prepared to deny the
power of the Crown to dissolve or prorogue Parliament,

—

having gloomy forebodings as to the issue of the contest.
" It is a matter of no slignt doubt," he wrote in a letter

to a member of the House of Commons, " whether a dis-

solution or prorogation (the public bills depending) be a

legal exercise of prerogative. In a pamphlet of the

reign of GhaVles II., ascribed both to Sir William Jones
and ;o Somers, this question is very ably argued, and
many authorities are cited to prove the act to be illegal

in the advisers. This topic should be a little canvassed.
My fears are not very strong as to a dissolution ; but I do
not feel the same confidence that you and most people
do upon the result of the first week. I expect to fiud

more coldness and backwardness in the bulk of your
friends to adopt any strong measure—much inclination in

many to accommodate—and a general disposition to

allow the Ministers to produce their plans. During the
interval which these humors will afford, offers will be
privately and openly made, which will divide men's
opinions, and draw them off from the resolutions with
which they set out."
The Lords continued for some time quietly to look on;

' Crown Off. Min. Book, f. 31.
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but addresses being carried by the Commons for the
dismissal of Mr. Pitt, followed by an order forbidding the
Lords of the Treasury to make certain payments, it was
thought fit to commence active operations in the Upper
House, and the Earl of Effingham there moved a resolution,
" That it is not competent to either House of Parliament
to suspend the execution of the law." This was warmly
opposed by Lord Loughborough, who contended that

the Commons had not exceeded their constitutional
powers. " The Commons," said he, •' have formerly been
told that they had nothing to do with intricate and
weighty affairs of- state, and that their duty was only to

grant money, or to deliberate upon what was set before
them. But, thank God, the times are altered. Since
the glorious Revolution till now, liberty of free debate
and a power of animadverting on the conduct of Minis-

ters have not been denied to either House of Parliament.

It is a wise maxim in our Constitution, that the King can
do no wrong ; but it is a presumption of law that the

King may be deceived ; and, according to experience,

princes are more likely to be imposed upon than otner
men. Upon this principle, where the Sovereign has

been deceived in his selection of the most proper and
able Ministers, the House of Commons, long before the
Revolution, was in the habit of addressing him for their

removal. I doubt not the abilities of many of the
present Administration—for some of whom I have the

greatest esteem—but I think they are very ill-advised in

not resigning after such large majorities against them,
and still more in pressing a resolution like the present,

which has such a strong tendency to produce a breach

between the two Houses and to create general confusion.

I can tell you, your Lordships will suffer in the coming
conflict. The Commons may continue to send up bills

praying your concurrence, and the forms of the Constitu-

tion may be observed, but your real power will be

extinguished. Your present effort is to establish an

Executive Government independent of Parliament, and
to set at nought the representatives of the people. Suc-

<:ess would only insure your own degradation, and make
you an appendage to Royalty." But the resolution was

carried by a majoVity of ICX) to 53, and was followed by
,an address to the King, acknowledging his Majesty's un-
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<loubted right to choose his own Ministers, and assuring
him of the zealous support of the House in the exercise
of his just prerogative.

None of the fatal predictions of ruin to the House of
Lords were verified ; for it was now in the situation,

which at very rare intervals it has occupied, of being a
rallying point for public opinion against the factious and
tyrannical proceecfings of the House of Commons. The
nation had been exceedinglv shocked by th^ coalition
between Mr. Fox and Lord North, and strongly con-
demned the votes of their representatives by which it

was supported. The King, for the first time since his

accession, was very popular; and manv exclaimed,
" Thank God, we have a House of Lords !

However, Lord Loughborough stoutly encouraged the
factious proceedings m the House of Commons, and
composed the following paper of instructions for the
guidance of his friends there :

—

" In stating our resolution, you can not help observing
that there can be no distinction between a discretionary

power by common law and one given by act of parlia-

ment ; and that a discretionary power given to Commis-
sioners of the Treasury is given in truth to them as

officers of executive government—ministers—not as trus-

tees specially chosen. The necessary effect of the prin-

ciple stated in our resolution is to deny the right of
either House to interfere, by discretion or advice, with
any part of the Executive Government in the vast circle

of discretionary powers that are now and must always be
lodged with it for the public service,—which would leave

you nothing but the right (always difficult in exercise) of
punishing. Where there is no power to prevent abuse,
there will not be much power to punish.—This leads to

stating from your Journals a great train of instances of
such interference, and marks the necessity for it. You
will then come to conclusions more general and declara-

tory of the rights of Parliament, as well as to the
particular ones ; and perhaps it will be right to frame
them with a view of being communicated to us. In
short, I would have a strong though temperate manifesto,

explaining and asserting the rights of Parliament against

the doctrines laid down in the Chancellor's speech. In

doing this, you expose the wickedness and danger of that
vii.—24
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system which would throw all government into the hands
of Ministers, and oinlc Parliament to its ancient insignifi.

cance. The Chancellor said in so many words that the
best times were those in which Parliament did not pre.

tend to interfere with the Executive Government. He
must mean the reigns of the Tudors, for there have been
no such times since."

A few days after, he wrote to a friend, affecting to

think that the cause was prospering. " Everybody is so

active, that there is no occasion for prompting. Lord N.
has kept open house, and his dinners have been very
lively. There is not a trace of any desertion. One or

two whom there was some reason to doubt have very
explicitly cleared themselves. I am persuaded that a
dissolution is a resource in view; but if ever the Minisrry
consider the measure in detail, they will find it impractica-

ble at such a period of the session. The report from St.

James's is, that the hope of (fhe Administration rests on
an agreement with the India Company, and a bill, framed
by consent, so reasonable that all moderate men must con-

sent to it. At the same time I hear that Johnstobe,

'

who knows all that transactioQ, says the Ministry can not
continue."
These anticipations were vain ; but the pugnacious

Chief Justice, during the remainder of the session, took
every opportunity of assailing the new Government*
and he seems sincerely to have thought that it could not

•tand.

At last came the dissolution, and the hopes of the
Whigs were extinguished. Their Peers luckily could not

be ejected, but the members who had swelled the majori-

ties in the Lower House against the Peace, and on the

subsequent divisions, hardly ventured to show themselves
on the hustings ; and only a miserable remnant of them
ever again saw St. Stephen's Chapel.
From the meeting of the new Parliament till the King's

insanity, a period of four years and a half, Lord Lough-
borough's prospects were ver^ gloomy. Lord North may
almost be considered as having retired from public life.

Our Chief Justice thus laments the inactivity of his old

> Afterwards Sir Wm. Pultn«y.
* See in particular his speech against Mr. Pitt's famous Commutation Tai,

34 Pari. Hut. 1376.
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IcoounuUtion Ttft

political chief on Mr. Pitt's celebrated motion for parlia-

mentary reform :
—" Lord Nortli it rather low-spirited,

and does not like to be personally attacked, or to take a
very active part in any measure. He was verv improp-
erly advised to be absent yesterday on Mr. Pitt s motion,
which he might have had the credit with all sober men of
rejecting by a much greater majority than twenty." ' By
degrees the Torv section of the Coalition almost entirely

disappeared, and Loughborough became a regular, zeal-

ous, and seemingly attached Foxite, havinc no scruples

about parliamentary reform or any other Whig measure.
Strange to say, Mr. Fox, Mr. Burke, and Mr. Sheridan
seem to have admitted him to their confidence without
the slightest suspicion or misgiving, as if he had always
been a consistent politician and thev had never differed

from him. He was considered the leader of the Whig
party in the House of Lords, and he had great influence

respecting all their movements.
I can not affirm that his advice led them to take the

discreditable course of opposing Mr. Pitt's measure for

establishing free trade between England and Ireland ; but
when it came up to the House of Lords, the pupil of
Adam Smith delivered a violent speech for " protection

to native industry," contending that if there were an un-
restricted intercourse between the two countries—from
the cheapness of labor in Ireland, English manufactures
would be ruined. * He added,—" If there are at this

moment any idle and silly conceits engendering in the
minds of men, of opening a trade with France, and of
taking her wines In return for our hardware, I have no
doubt that the good sense and enlightened nolicy of the
nation will overturn any such speculative - imera." *

Although Mr. Pitt's popularity increased spite of the
cry of " protection," Lord Loughborough tried to work
himself Into the vain belief that there was a reaction in

favor of the Whigs. In a letter written by him from
Harrowgate in the autumn of 1785 to a friend In Ireland,

after describing the " weak and disgraced state of the
Government in both countries," he observes,—" A very

* Letter to Mr. Eden, dated " Wednesday. 7th May."
* I fear he was now speaking against his better judgment, for he had

learned better principles from David Hume and Adam Smith, and firom tb«

debates of the Select Society.
* as Pari. Hist. 864.
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sealous partlian of Pitt has spent a week here, and hit

discourse is the most certain indication I have seen that
the rage for Pitt is totally calmed. Nothing but the
shame of avowing their own folly prevents his late ad<
hercnts from declaring openly against him. The amuHe.
ment of our society has been a theater, in a barn, which
we have most regularly attended." The Duke of Port-

land, under the same delusion, thus addreued Lord
Loughborough :—

" Ihave received accounts from Scotland within these
few days of the best possible disposition of the manufac-
turers in and about Glasgow and Paisley, who have of
their own accord, and independently of any suggestion
from our political friends, drawn up a sketch of an ad-
dress, in which they state, in firm but discreet and well

managed terms, the incapacity and weakness of the pre-

sent Ministers, and with the same prudence desire a gene-
ral remedy, tht particular application of which can not be

misunderstoodt and I am assured that if it is suffered to go
forward it will be most respectably and generally signed.
I know no person to whose judgment I can so well apply
for the information necessary to enable our Northern
friends to determine their conduct. I shall certainly write

to Lord Sheffield, and Eden, and some of our principal

friends who reside in the manufacturing counties; but,

without compliment (which would be very inconsistent

with the sincerity of my regard for you), there is no one
who is possessed of such general knowledge of the sub-
ject as yourself."*

Lord Loughborough, however, was sadly disappointed
in the anticipations of popular favor entertained by him
and his Whig associates, and he soon became much de-

jected. The well-founded rumors circulated of violent

disputes between the Prime Minister and the Chancellor,
afforded no consolation, for they could do no good to

him^ and his only chance of the Great Seal was upon the
total rout of an Administration that now seemed more
iirmly established than any during the present reign.

However, he did not lose his courage. His great object

was to cultivate the favor of the Heir Apparent, and the

following note shows that he had made some progress in

this line :

—

1 RoMl. MSS.
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" My dear Lord Louuiiborouoh,
'* Since I had the pleasure of seeing Lady Erskine this

evening, I have been thinking that it might possibly be
as convenient and agreeable to you, and perhaps more so

to us both, were you to come and eat your mutton chop
fuietiv, tete-a-tete with me, about six o'clock to-morrow,

shall be happy to see you, and to have an hour's con-
versation with you over a bottle of port.

" I remain, my dear friend, ever most truly yours,
" Gborgc p.

" CarltoB HmiM, Sunday night, 18 o'clock,

April 19, 1787/' •

When M. de Vergennes' commercial treaty with France
came on to be debated,—thinking this a favorable oppor-
tunity for exciting clamor about " native industry,' he
furiously opposed It, and divided the House against the
address to the Crown approving of it,—although he was'

left in a minority of 34 against 74.*

He gained a victory on a question not considered a
party one, viz., " Whether Scotch representative peers
being created British peers, they should continue to sit

as part of the sixteen, or their place should be supplied
by a new election ?" Upon a very able argument of his

against the Chancellor, the House determined, by a ma-
jority of 53 to 38, " That the Earl of Abercorn, who had
been chosen to be of the sixteen peers by the treaty of
Union, to represent the peerage of Scotland in Parlia-

ment, being created Viscount Hamilton, by letters patent
under the Great Seal of Great Britain, doth thereby cease

to act as a representative of the peerage of Scotland." *

Yet, when Government put forth its force, all argument
was unavailing, and after an admirable speech against a
bill for allowing the most mischievous species of gaming
that ever was invented—the insurance of lottery tickets

—he was defeated by a majority of 38 to 7.*

I am much amused, and so will my legal readers be,

with a view which Lord Loughborough gives of the oiHce
of Chancellor in Ireland, and of the state of jurispru-

dence in that country. Mr. Eden, who had been called

to the English Bar, but had soon left it for politics, hav-
ing adhered to Mr. Pitt's Government, was now engaged in

the diplomatic line, in which he afterwards reaped such high

* Roul. MSS. * 26 Pari. HUt. 585, 595. * Ibid 603. « Ibid. 619.
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reputation ; but his probable oromot ion here being very
•low, the Chief Juntice of the Common Flea* thu« uavl«cd

him to turn to better account hi« favor with the Minister :—
" My Droject for you may seem very chimerical, but it

is not half so unlikely as it once was, that you should be
fixed in the corps dipiomatiqu*, Whv should you not re-

turn to your old corps and to Ireland? I have never
heard of a successor lor old Li^ord/ who was in every
respect fitted for the office, which requires much more
thun a technical knowledi^e of law. All that is wanting
in that respect you would, with your application, acquire
in a twelvemonth ; and in half that time I am sure you
would possess as much as any man at the Irish Bar. Take
over with you as Secretary some clever man bred in the

Register's office here, and I would engage your decrees
should be more accurate and more expeditious than they
have been for many years in Ireland. The country would
have no objection to you, nor you to it,—and I am cer-

tain you v/ould find that court in a little time a more
pleasant station than any court of Europe."*

\

Lord Loughborough, in the absence of all party ex-

citement, seems now to have taken to study more than
at any period since he left Scotland. He gives this ac*

count of himself in the beginning of 1788:

—

*' I have passed a month in the country, entirely alone,

but very much employed. You can not imagine how
valuable a present you made me in the 'Assizes of Jeru*

salem,' which I have studied as diligently as ever I did

Littleton. The result of it will maxe its appearance in

print in the course of this year—not by my means, how*
ever, but through a much better channel. Gibbon had
long been in pursuit of the book for a part of bis History,

and as the language of it was less obscure to me than to

him, I have emploved myself in furnishing him with an

abstract of it.* My own researches are now swelled to a

very considerable bulk, but they have very little chance
of ever making their appearance abroad, as I never can

satisfy myself with any form in which they arrange them*
selves upon paper." *

I For an account of thii Chancellor, see ante, Ch. CXLIV.
> lath Sept. 1787. Auckland MSS.
* The book U written in Norman French, the original dialect of EngUik

Uw. * lath Jan. 1788. Auckland MSS.
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Party politics were At this time in % mo«t languid ttate,

and it Nccmcd a« if the rest of the Kin|{'ii rci^n were to

ilip away in drowsy repose: yet the following year wan
one of tFie mo^t stirring in our Annals.

It was ushered in by the impeachment of Mr. Haktingt.
Throughout the whole course of this protracted crTal

Loughborough and Thurlow were pitted against ebch
other, the former lealously taking part with the proscc.i-

tors, and the latter with the accused. The Lordn Arsi

had to determine a question upon which the result mainly
depended,—" Whether each charge was to be conducted
and determined separately, or the managers were to finish

their case on all tne articles of ir^ipcachment before Mr.
Hastings wai to be called upon to enter upon hit

defense ?
"

Lord Loughborough contended that the charges should
be taken urtatim, urging that, from their multifariousnesf
and entirely distinct and separate character, justice could
not otherwise be done between the parties. Thurlow, o(

course, took the other side, and succeeded by a majority
of 88 to tj,'—which was considered tantamount to a

verdict of acquittal, — although this was not formallv
pronounced till many years after, when Loughboiough
hud become Chancellor, and Thurlow was reduced to tht

rank of the junior peer.

During this session, in opposino; the East India De*
daratory Bill introduced by Mr. Pitt, the new Foxite
took occasion to deliver a labored panegyric upon hii

present Chief. Among other things he said, " The bill ot

my right honorable friend, like his own mind, was manly
and open. He was above the meanness of concealment
and scorned the scandalous baseness of a lie. My right

honorable friend asserted, and asserted openly, that

patronaj^e and power were inseparable ; and as the best

ossibie guard against abuse, he placed the patronage ol

ndia in the hands of honorable men, with complete
responsibility. What did the other bill do ? Expression
fails me. I can find no adequate term to describe its

operation—short of the Old Bailey. It stole the patron-
age, and put it in the pocket of the Minister. Delusion
is now over, and misrepresentation and falsehood stand
refuted and detected. My right honorable friend has

87 Pari. UUt. 56, 63.

I
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reason to be proud of his present position. Out of place,

h( possesses patronage,—and patronage of the noblest

kincl-—the protection of defenseless millions,—a species

of patronage more congenial to his mind than the giving

away of satrapies. The unremitting exercise of this

patronage is the best answer to the calumny and slander

which, in the hour of popular frenzy, industrious

clamor had cast upon his name. My right honorable
friend will go to the next general election confident of

success, appealing to the two India bills,—his of 1783,
as commented upon by its enemies, and his rival's of

1784, as now explained by its friends."—However, he
could only muster 28 peers to divide against the Govern-
ment. In reality, the nation had as yet in no degree
forgiven the "Coalition," and placed increasing confidence
in Mr. Pitt, which would have been proved If a dissolu-

tion of Parliament had then taken place.

But when there was no murmur of party strife, and Mr.
Fox, abandoning objects of ambition, solaced himself in

the soft climate and classic scenes of Italy, the monarchi-
cal power in the Constitution was suddenly in abeyance,
and the two Houses of Parliament were called upon to
supply the deficiency.

CHAPTER CLXX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
DURING THE DISCUSSIONS RESPECTING

THE REGENCY.

I
AM enabled to let in a flood of new light upon this

interesting portion of our history. It has always
been notorious that Lord Loughboroueh was the

chief adviser of the Prince of Wales and of the Whigs
when the royal authority was suspended ; but little has
hitherto been known of the measures which he urged.
Had they been adopted, they probably would have led to

civil war, and it is impossible to defend him from the
charge of rashness and recklessness in proposing them. I

adhere to the doctrine, that when the two Houses of
Parliament, on due inquiry, have found and resolved that
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the Sovereign is disabled bv mental infirmity from exercis-

ing the functions of Royalty, the next heir to the Throne
is entitled, during the continuance of this disability,

to carry on the Executive Government as Regent, with
the same authority as if the disabled Sovereign were
naturally dead ;—instead of admitting that upon such an
emergency power is vested in the two Houses of Parlia-

ment to elect as Regent whomsoever they please—to con-
fer upon him, or withhold from him, any of the preroga-
tives of the Crown, and to transfer to another, at their
pleasure, any portion of the royal patronage. The view
of the question which is consonant to our monarchical
constitution would probably have met with general accep-
tation, but for the circumstance that it suited the inter-

ests of an unpopular party, and would have been fatal to

an Administration which deservedly stood high in public
favor. We shall find that Lord Loughborough, although
he did not openly recommend a course different from
this, and although he stoutly denied that he had ever
done so,—in reality pressed the Prince of Wales to super-

sede the constitutional jurisdiction of Parliament, and, by
his own authority, to place himself upon the throne dur-
ing his father's lifetime.

His Majesty's indisposition, although it had been com-
ing on for some months, was long anxiously concealed from
the public ; but in the end of October and beginning of No-
vember it was so much aggravated, that rumors of it

were spread abroad. Lord Loughborough had heard
nothing beyond these, when he received the following

note :

—

" The Duke of York presents his compliments to Lord
Loughborough, and having a commission of the utmost
consequence from the Prince of Wales to communicate,
desires he will do him the favor to come to Carlton House
as soon as he conveniently can.

" Carlton House, 4 o'clock, Thursday, 6lh Nov."

'

Immediately obeying this summons, all the details of
the royal malady were disclosed to him, and he was told

that to him, in the absence of Mr. Fox, the Prince must
look for counsel ; that a confidential communication would
be made to him daily, upon the state of the King's
health ; and that he must, as a great constitutional law-

> Rossi. MSS.
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yer, consider what steps ought to be taken in such an un-
precedented emergency.
The person who acted the most important part at this

time is as yet not much known to fame,—Mr. J. W. Payne,
the Prince's private secretary. This obscure, good-
natured, but not very profound or trustworthy individual,

had much influence over the mind of his royal Master
and was actuated by a keen love of intrigue. Accord-
ingly he opened separate negotiations with the two rivals

and enemies,—Lord Loughborough and Lord Thurlow,

—

holding out to each the certain prospect of favor under
the new rigitne^ which might be expected speedily to

commence. He was stationed at Windsor, where the
Prince had established himself to watch over his father's

illness.

The following are letters which he wrote to Lord
Loughborough :

—

" 7th Nov.
" My dear Lord,

" In situations of difficulty and moment, one generally

looks to those friends, who from presuming are most
willing, we know also are most able to administer advic.e.

On this presumption, I shall make no further apology for

troubling you.
" I am sorry to tell you, his Majesty is now in a very

alarming situation ; so bad, that I fear his dissolution is

almost the best that can be hoped. He has, at present,

with a more considerable degree of wandering, a ntost

violent heat, accompanied at the same time with a great

chilliness ; every moment we fear something dreadful.
" Knowing the friendship and opinion the best offriends

entertains for you coincides so much with my own, I

venture to say to you at a time when he sees nobody, that

if anything can suggest itself that can be of use, I shall

be happy to be made a vehicle of to his advantage. He
has this morning talked to me of rejecting any rule, where
somebody was not united to him. I told him, I was per*

suaded be would be advised to the contrary by his best

friends, on the truest principles of public good, if any un-

fortunate accident should happen. I speak my mind
freely to him without much prejudgment, and therefore I

only mention this to you as it passed.
" I need not say to you, I beg I may not be understood
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to have had any communication with you on this subject,

as I have no authority for so doing, and therefore you
need not acknowledge any such. Seeing the Prince as

much as I do, I am anxious to have the best opinions,

and those I know to be most friendly to him, during his

freat agitation of spirits, in which he displays the most
Hal and aflfectionate duty and regard to a very unhappy

family.
*' I have been up two nights, and a most violent head-

ache will not add to the coherency of saying any more,

than that I am,
" Most sincerely and obediently,

" Your Lordship's faithful serv**

"
J. W. Payne.

" Friday, 8 o'clock at night.

''If you should have anything to say, direct to me at

ti'.e Prince's at Windsor; but I hope to be in town the
day after to-morrow for a few hours.

'

" Nov. 9th and loth, la o'clock at night.

"My Dear Lord,
" I received your first letter this mornink' in bed, and as

the Prince was then asleep, I waited till he was up to

communicate the contents of it. I shall best give you
his reception of it in his own words :—

• Tell Lord Lough-
borough I am persuaded no less of his attachment than I

desire him to be of mine, and shall always receive his

advice with the same great degree of pleasure I do upon
this occasion, and without which I shall not act for any
material decision of my present delicate situation.' I

can add on my own part, that he expressed the highest

respect for all the sentiments contained in it, and which I

am convinced will not be lost upon him. As I wrote
fully to Sheridan on the subject of his Majesty's situation,

I was on the point of addressing myself to you on the
subject of your last letter, which I had just received,

when I was called away ; so I dispatched the messenger
with what was finished, that you might have the com-
munication contained in it before you went to bed

;

since when, matters have gone worse, and continue to

increase with the night ; but as I do not mean to send
this letter till I am up, I will give you the particulars at

that time. The Prince has been just applied to, to lay
his commands upon all the officers and servants to obey
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impUcitly the directions of the physicians, with respect

to the force that might be necessary to use in the course

of the night, as th^ir patient was growing much more
peremptory ; and from what I can understand from the

oeit authority, the last stroke to this unhappy affair

can not be far off. It is what every person in a situation

to see, is obliged to wish, as the happiest possible termina-

tion to the present melancholy scene.
" I took the liberty of mentioning to the Prince the

very liberal accommodation of your conduct in promo-
tion of his service. He said, • Well, if the C. chooses to

remain where he is, Lord L. can have the Privy Seal or

President for the present, and settle the other arrange-

ment afterwards, if it is more to his mind.' I tell you
this only in strict confidence, as I have no authority to

say it ; but the regard I know he bears you assures me he

would think all precaution of secrecy unnecessary with
you. I have not read to him the contents of the tran-

script inclosed in your last, nor the declaration that

accompanied it, as he is now very much fatigued ; but it

shall be the first thing I do in the morning. I have,

however, informed him of the receipt of it, and he desires

me to thank you for it.

" I need not suggest to your Lordship's better judg-
ment how material it is that there should be no appear-
ance of the smallest intercourse between this place and
town, as it might serve to inflame some certain people^

who, I have reason to think, are not quite convinced that

a reform might take place ; and all active communication
where you are may be well enough accounted for, and ex-

pected, without a certain person (who sees nobody) be
supposed to be informed, or at least be engaged in it.

The person I allude to said to me to-night, ' I hope Lord
L. and S. are in close communication together on this

occasion,' and I assured him I knew that you were both
privy to everything each other did ; at which he was
much pleased.

" I trust to your Lordship's friendship to myself, no
less than your known zeal for H. R. H., for a free com-
munication of your advice on the present occasion, as I

can not flatter myself I can be ofany essential service to the

person I am most obliged to, more than in being the medium
of conveying more worthy opinions than my own, and
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I trust I need not add, that nothing you can say shall

not be as sacred as in the .repository of your own bosom.
" Half-pait ten, Monday morning.

•• The King's fever is hardly anything to-day ; his pulse
is not much above 70. The other distemper fixed, and
no appearance of the smallest abatement with the amend-
ment of his health. I think something must soon be
thought of; for I think all secrecy with regard to his

Majesty's situation any longer almost unadvisable. Pray
give me your opinion.

" Ever, my dear Lord, yours, &c.,
"

J. W. P."
" loth Nov., Monday night.

"My Dear Lord,
" I have just now received the favor of yours, and am

sorry I can give no better accounts on the subject of it

;

the King continuing in the same situation. I am happy
to find your Lordship's opinion so strongly corroborate
my own. An Act of Regency must necessarily precede
the occasion for the exercise of it, as the third state

would be wanting to give force to it. No law can be
passed before the chasm is filled up, and the succession
must be to the uninfringed right of the past inheritor,

only subject to a possible resumption in case of compe-
tency. Some form may perhaps be necessary in request-

ing the next heir to assume the reins of government ; but
the first occasion of public business must be the time,

and that can not be long postponed. The Prince's task

seems to me to be an easy one. He is far from anxious
to interfere of his own will, and nothing can possibly pro-

ceed without application to him. King William, in a

weaker degree, seems to my recollection to be a case in

point, if, at least, I am correct in the remembrance of it.

Was he not desired to take charge of the government

;

and when the legislation of the country was thus com-
pleted in its three branches, that it proceeded to ratify it

by law ? I have nobody within reach to borrow the least

light from, that I dare speak on the subject, but am
happy to find the discussion of it in such good hands. I

shall direct the messengers to call on you, and you may
rest assured that your letters can by no accident come
under the perusal of any other individual than the one
you allude to. Before any decided measure is decided
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on, it is necessary, I think, you should see the Prince, and
he says as soon as he has seen S. he will contrive it ; but he
is extremely jealous of seeing more than onu person

at a time, and that not by way of consultation, but

in private friendship. He said to me to-night, he thought

it nad better be done by your coming to your farm, and

thence to Bagshot ; but more of this hereafter, of which I

will give you the earliest intimation. Take no notice,

however, of this communication for the present."
" Tuesday morning.

" His Majesty continues just the same ; he has eaten a

hearty breakfast, and has no fever ; but a total deprivation

continues. '* I am ever, my dear Lord,
•• Most faithfully yours,

"J. W. Payne."*
The next communication which Lord Loughborough

received was from Mr. Sheridan :

—

" My dear Lord,
" Everything remained late last night at Windsor with-

out the least amendment, and, in consequence of a con-

sultation of the physicians, they are, I believe, ready to

give a decided opinion.
'• The Prince sends Payne to town this morning. I

shall make an attempt at setting his head a little to

rights, if possible, for he is growing worse and worse, but

a few words from your Lordship will have more weight.

Among other things, he tells me he has suggested to the

Prince to write directly to the Chancellor, and he tells me
that the letter shall be so worded that either he or I may
deliver it, so that I suppose his notion is to bring this ne-

gotiation into the same train and footing as Lord Sand-
wich's. It is really intolerable, and I mean to speak very

plainly to him. I will endeavor to have the honor of

seeing your Lordship this morning ; if not, at Lord
North's in the evening.

•' I have the honor to be,
** With great truth and respect,

" Your Lordship's most sincere and obedient,
'* R. B. Sheridan.

" Wednesday morning." •

The following is Lord Loughborough's answer to Mr.

Payne,—to be shown to the Prince of Wales :
—

*

> Rossi. MSS. * Ibid. * Ibid.
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les :

—

• Ibid.

"My dear Sir,

"I can with truth assure you that my attentJDn has
never deviated to any other affair than the subject of our
conversation, from the moment I received, last Thursday,
an order to turn my thoughts to it. I should feel an
equal pride and happiness, if it were in my power to con-
tribute in the smallest degree by any possible exertion of

zeal to the ease and tranquillity of H. R. H. in so trying

a situation as Providence has prepared for him. I con-
sider that there are but three possible events in immedi-
ate expectation ; an ambiguous state of the King's dis-

order ; an evidently decided state ; or a sudden termina-
tion, which can be looked for only in one way ; for an
entire and speedy recovery seems to be beyond the reach

of any reasonable hope. In the two Brst cases, it is the
result of my most deliberate judgment that the adminis-
tration of government is as directly cast upon the Heir
Apparent, as the right to the Crown is in the last case.

All are alike the act of God, and the law of England
knows no interval in which there can be an interregnum ;

—but holding, as I do, the principle of right to be as

distinct and plain in the extraordinary as it unquestion-
ably is in the ordinary case of a demise, it must be
allowed that there would be some material difference in

effect. No precedent can be found except one little

known, and in times where both the frame of the govern-
ment and the manners of the age were so little similar to

what they now are, that it would be of no authority. In

a case, therefore, supposed to be new, men would be, for

a moment, uncertain by what rule they were to be
guided ; aifd upon a supposition of an ambiguous state

of the disorder, great industry would be used to prolong
the state of suspense. Every appearance of favorable

intervals would be magnified, and the apprehension of a

change would be studiously excited to prevent the public

opinion from attaching itself to the apparent acting

power. To oppose this, great spirit and steadiness would
be necessary ; but I have no doubt that the only measure
would be, to assert that authority which no other person
has a right to assume, and which, with an united royal

family, no opposition would be able to thwart. Wherever
any precedent occurs in which a declaration of the King's
pleasure, is necessary, that declaration must be made by
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the only person who can be lesally presumed to be autho*
rizcd to make it. The caiie of an evidently decided dis.

order is attended with very little embarrassment. There
would be no expectation of change to encourage and rear

up an opposition to the full acknowledgment of the right

to the administration of government. It would be de-
clared to the nation by Parliament without restriction

;

for any partition of authority I hold to be totally incon-
sistent with the frame of our government, which has pro*
vided a sufficient control in the Parliament, and admits of
no intermediate and secondary control. I doubt not but
some wishes might be entertained, for the purposes of
private ambition, to create councils and devise restrictions,

but they would terminate, as they ought, in the confusion
of those who had the presumption to propose them.

** The third case is not new. There are known forms to

be observed, which should be carefully inspected and pre-

pared. The most essential is, a declaration to be made
and entered at the first meeting of council; the substance
of which should be well considered and digested, because
it would be taken as an indication of the spirit of the
future Government. It should be short, general, and at

the same time satisfactory to the public on the great lines

of policy. I have not the least apprehension of any mis<

chief, or even inconvenience, that can arise to H. R. H.,

but from his own virtues. It may sound harsh, and you
will with some reason impute it to the coldness of age,

when I say that the duties of public life in the highest

state of human greatness may often require—not dissimu-

lation, for I hold that unworthy maxim for govern-
ment to be equally false and foolish,—but a certain reserve

and guard upon the frankness of that amiable disposition

which is the ornament and delight of society. I should
be completely the old man if I should permit myself to

run on further. You will excuse, and I am sure not ex-

pose, a too forward zeal, from, my dear Payne,
•• Yours ever,

" Loughborough.'"
The meditated coup d'Hat is more clearly developed in

the paper now lying before me, written in pencil by the

hand of Lord Loughborough. Of this I subjoin an ex-

act copy. I have been informed that he himself read it

> Copied from draught of the letter in tke Rossi. MSS.
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to the Prince at a secret Interview which they had togethei

at Windsor:

—

\

" Upon the supposition of a state of disorder without
prospect of recovery or of a speedy extinction, the prin>

ciple of the P.'s conduct is perfectly clear. The adminis-
tration of government devolves to him of right. He is

bound by every duty to assume it, and his character would
be lessened in the public estimation if he took it on any
other ground but right, or on any sort of compromise.
I'he authority of Parliament, as the great council of the
nation, would be interposed, not to confer, but to declare,

the right. The mode of proceeding which occurs to my
mind is, that in a very short time H. R. H. should signify

hin intention to act by directing a meeting of the Privy
Council, where he should declare his intention to take upon
himself the care of the State, and should at the same time
si<j;nify his desire to have the advice of Parliament, and
order it by a proclamation to meet early for dispatch ot

business. That done, he should direct tne several Minis-

ters to attend him with the public business of their offices.

" It is of vast importance in the outset, that he should
appear to act entirely of himself, and, in the conferences

he must necessarily have, not to consult, but to listen and
direct.

" Though the measure of assembling the Council should
not be consulted upon, but decided m his own breast, it

ought to be communicated to a few persons who may be
trusted, a short time before it takes place ; and it will

deserve consideration whether it might not be expedient
very speedily after this measure, in order to mark distinctly

the assupnption of government, to direct such persons—at

least in one or two instances—to be added to what is called

the Cabinet, as he thinks proper. By marking a determi-
nation to act of himself, and by cautiously avoiding to

raise strong fear or strong hope, but keeping men's minds
in expectation of what may arise out of his reserve, and in

a persuasion of his general candor, he will find all men
equally observant of him."

It would further appear, from another paper, which is

likewise in Lord Loughborough's handwriting, that he had
at one time contemplated a scheme of supplying the royal

authority by a " phantoni^," somewhat like Thurlow's,
which he afterward joined in ridiculing so severely. Ac-

vu.—as
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cording to the constitution of this country, the Sovereign
may asii^^n any part or the whole of the royal authority to

be executed by a deputy or dcputieii;' and the su^gcHtion
wail, that a cominiHtiion nhould pass the Great Se.il in the
Kin'^'it name, although without his connciousncM, appoint,

ing the Prince of Wales Regent:—" On the supponition of

A certain though slow recovery, would it not be the n.i

tufa! courite to commit to the Prince, in the name and by
the authority of the King, the power of administration,

with no other restriction than such as honest advice can
•uggest, and honorable engagements can secure ? CouUl
that fail to be the mode adopted, were the royal family

united as it ought to be ? And, to accomplish both these

ends, it is impossible to establish a confidence between
those who fairly mean the public good? On the contrary

supposition, that a recovery is not certain, the conclusion

would nut much vary. In my mind, it would not vary in

any respect."

But we are left totally in the daric as to the ingenious
contrivance bv which Thurlow was to be induced to put
the Great Seal to such a commission. The ofHcc of Chan-
cellor might have purchased his consent ; but this was to

be held bv the contriver himself.

The following is the " declaration " which was sent by
Lord Loughborough to Windsor, and which is alluded to

in one of Mr. Payne's letters. I am at a loss to under-
stand whether it was to be read by the Prince in Council
as Regent after he had seized the government, or whether
it was written in contemplation of the immediate death of

George IIL, which had several times been supposed in-

evitable,- -and so was to be the speech of George IV.
reigning in his own right :

—

" I feel, more than any other person can, the unspeak-

able misfortune that the nation and I have sustained by
the melancholy occasion upon which you are assembled.
The weight of the important duty I am called upon to

discharge, by undertaking the government of this great

empire, can only be alleviated by the consciousness qf the

entire affection I bear to my native country, and of the

most ardent zeal for promoting its domestic welfare

and its just consideration among the other states

> Of this we have ttill instances in giving the royal assent to Bills, and in

opening and proroguing Parliament.
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of Europe. Animated by such sentiments, I shall not
doubt tne assistance of every honest man in my un-
ceasing endeavors to maintain and stren({then the religion,

laws and liberties of my kingdom. The constitution in

church and state which mv family was called to defend,
shall ever form the rule oi my government, and it shall

be my constant study to improve the blessings of peace
with the protection of the Divine Providence upon my
dominions, in the support of public credit and the en-

couragement of agriculture, manufactures and commerce."
But on the return of Mr. Fox from Italv all these

vagaries were swept away. He was confidentially shown
Lord Loughborough's suggestions, but he earnestly

requested tnat the noble schemer should not know that
he had seen them.

Accordingly, as if things had been quite entire, he
opened a negotiation With the Chief Justice by the fol-

lowing note :—
"My Lord,

" I should be happy, If it is not troublesome, to have half

an hour's conversation with your Lordship upon the sub-

ject of the measures to be taken by the Houses of

Parliament, in case a notification to them should take

Rlace, which, according to public rumor, the state of his

lajesty's health renders but too likelv. It may be

E
roper for me to state previously (though probably your
.ordship knows too much of what is passing to make

such information necessary), that I wish to speak merely
for myself and a few friends, and have no authority from,

nor indeed any communication with, any person of
higher station. The very circumstance of my applying
to your Lordship will also satisfy you that I mean to treat

this business as wholly unconnected with general politics,

about which I am afraid our sentiments still continue to

be widely difTerent. All I wish is a conference, as a
member of Parliament with another member, upon a

subject of very great importance, upon part of which, at

least, our opinions are likely to be similar. I am sure I

need not add, that any desire of finding out such of your
Lordship's intentions as you may wish to be secret is

what I am wholly incapable of. I will pall in a few
minutes for your answer, in case it should be convenient
for you to see me now. If not, I will trouble you to let
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me know at what time I Khali wait upon you—unle«i you
had rather decline the conference alto|;ether—in which
cate, a« I have certainly no right to claim it from you, I

beg you will tell mc mo without ceremony.
** I am, with great regard*

••Mv Lord,
** Your Lordthip'i obedient tervannt,

"C. J. Fox.
" Tharadax.

" I am at Thomas's Hotel, Berkeley Square." *

Thoy met ; and the notion of superseding the authority

of Parliament being declared inadmisiiible.Tt was speedily

agreed that the constitutional course should be pursued of

calling upon the two Houses to declare the King's in«

capacity, and to addrcHH the Heir Apparent, praying that

he would take upon himself the exercise of the royal

authority as Regent. No opposition by Mr. Pitt to this

mode ot proceeding was anticipated ; and as the King's
recovery was then considered impossible, the speedy
advent of Whig rule seemed inevitable. In those days
it was thought that the personage filling the throne, with
the undiminished power and patronage constitutionally

belonging to his high ofBce, might easily give an ascen-

dency to any party in the state, and choose his ministers

at pleasure, mr. Fox, regarding himself minister elect,

without giving any positive pledge upon the subject,

pretty clearlv intimated to Lord Loughborough that the
Great Seal snould be his. It seemed now to this often-

disappointed aspirant as if nothing could come " between
the cup and the lip :

"—he began to calculate how many
days would elapse before he must be hailed as Lord
Chancellor: he feasted his fancy with an anticipation of
Thurlow scowling as he laid down the bauble, and the
congratulations which would be showered down upon
himself as he carried it away from the Prince's closet ; he
thought with delight of placing it on the bar of the
House of Lords, when he supposed himself to been going;

thither from the woolsack to receive the messengers of

the House of Commons.
It is a curious fact that Mr. Fox had hitherto been kept

entirely ignorant of the intrigue that had been going on
between Thurlow and Carlton House. This had been

> Roul. MSS.
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begun by Payne :—antl Sheridan, whether from an old
urudgc against Wcddcrburn, or from what other motive,
I know not, had warmly entered into it,—so that the
Prince had positively engaged that the present Chanci-U
lor should be continued under him as Kcgcnt.on condition

of his supporting the plan of conferring the Regency
without any restriction. When the matter was at I.tnt

mentioned to Fox, the whole truth was not discloncd to

him : he was not informed of personal interviews which
had taken place between the Prince and the Chancellor
at Windsor, and the arrangement was represented to him
as generally wiiihcd by the party. Having; absolutely

made up his mind to agree to it, he wrote Sheridan :—" I

have swallowed the pill—a most bitter one it was,—and I

have written to Louj^hborough, whose answer, of course,

must be constnt." The following announcement bv him
to the disappointed party must have been received with
amazement and consternation :—

" My dear Lord,
*' I am so perfectly ashamed of the letter I am writing

that I scarcely know how to begin—but my knowledge of
your way of thinking, and the perfect and unreserved free*

dom with which we have have always conversed together,

gives me some courage, and induces me, without any fur<

ther preface, to state to you the difficulties under which I

feel myself.

"When I first came over, I found a very general anxiety
among all our friends, and in the Prince still more than
others, to have the Chancellor make a part of our new
Administration, and (excepting only the D. of Portland)

they all seemed to carry their wishes so far as to think hii

friendship worth buying, even at the expense of the Great
Seal. Tnis idea seemed so strange to me, considering
the obligations we are all under to you, and so unpleasuiR
to those feelings of personal friendship which I am sure

you do not consider as mere professions from me to you,
that I took all sorts of means to discourage it, and have
actually prevented the Prince, though with some difficulty,

from saying anything to Thurlow which might commit
him; and, to prevent the possibility of it, I obtained
from him the message which I delivered to you, Wednes-
day night, from his Royal Highness. The difficulties

which have arisen within these few days, and which to
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many seem increasing, have had the effect of increasing

the anxiety of our friends for Thurlow's support ; and
they seem all to be persuaded that the Great ^al would
gain him, and nothing else. You know enough of the
nature of our party to know how rapidly notions are some-
times propagated among them, and how very difficult it

often is for us, who ought to lead, not to be led by them.
Under these circumstances, I must own (and I am certain

you will approve my freedom in owning it, whatever you
may think of my weakness) that I wish to have it in my
power to offer Lord Thurlow the Great Seal, not from my
own opinion of the advantages like to accrue from such
an offer, but from the dread I have, if things turn out in

any respect ill, of having the miscarriage imputed to my
obstinacy. The invidious point of view in which you
would stand yourself in such an event, rather adds to my
anxiety ; for although they all know the handsome offers

you have made, and therefore that the whole blame ought
justly to lie on me alone who refused them, yet it is not
pleasant to be looked upon as a person whose pretensions,

however just, have stood in the way of the success of a

party. I have related to you most freely the difficulties of

my situation, and I should really take it ill if you an-

swered me but with the most unreserved freedom. If

you can call here, it would be the best ; but if you can

not pray let me have a line, though I know your answer

;

and the more certain I am of it the more I feel ashamed
of this letter. I really feel myself unhinged to a great

degree, and till I see you, which I hope will be soon, or

hear from you, shall feel very unpleasantly. I feel the

part I am acting to be contrary to every principle of con-

duct I ever laid down for myself, and thjit 1 can bring

myself to act it at all I strongly suspect to be more owing
to my weakness than my judgment.

" I am, with the sincerest friendship,
'• My dear Lord,

*• Yours ever, " C. J. Fox.
" St. James's Street, Saturday morning."

'

Loughborough, in the anguish of his soul, wrote to

Sheridan the long and resentful letter which I have intro-

duced in the life of Thurlow. * But he contented himself

with a few formal lines to Fox:

—

> Rossi. MSS. * Ante, p. 108,
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»

" My dear Sir,
" I will frankly confess to you that the measure appears

to mc a strong indication of weakness, and I am deceived
if it will not be generally so felt as soon as it is known.
This afifords additional reason why, even on motives of
prudence, I should acquiesce in it, which I do, I assure
you, without the smallest interruption of those sentiments
of friendship and confidence with respect to you or the
Duke of P., which will ever remain in my heart.

'• I ever am, my dear Sir, yours,
•• Loughborough.

" Guildhall." >

Though told that he was excessively ill-used, and
taunted by some old Tory friends for his credulity in be-
lieving that the Whigs would really do him a kindness,

and advised to return to his old colors, he steadily ad*
hered to the cause of the Prince of Wales and Mr. Fox,
—and he strenuously defended the constitutional doc-
trine upon which they rested the hereditary right of the
heir apparent.

'

A rumor having been spread of the arbitrary advice he
had given, that the Prince should, by proclamation, as-

sume the government, and issue orders to the Parlia-

ment, to the army, and to the magistrates, he thought
himself justified in disclaiming it, and he actually

supported the motion for the appointment of a commit-
tee to inquire into and to report to the House the state

of the King's health, by an examination of the physicians
who attended him,—contending that this proceeding was
altogether constitutional, and according to the usage of
Parliament.* When the report was presented, and Lord
Camden commented upon the strange doctrine said to

have been asserted elsewhere, " that when his Majesty's
incapacity was ascertained and declared, the heir apparent,
being of age, had a claim to take upon himself the ad-

• Rossi. MSS.
^ The world has now a whimsical instance of the manner in which tho

opinions or p- jfessed principles of contending factions are influenced by in-

terest. The heir apparent being with the Whigs, they advocated the doctrine

of hereditary right, representing it as almost indefeasible ; while the Tories,

perceiving that they were in great danger of being driven from office if the

Regent were appointed by address with unlimited powers, entirely sacrificed

the doctrine of hereditary right, and, in substance, made the crown elective.

» 27 Pari. Hist. 658.
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ministration ^f the government as a matter of right,

while his Majesty labored under the disorder which rend-
ered him unable to discharge the regal functions," Lord
Loughborough rose and said,—

" funderstand, my Lords, it has been asserted elsewhere,

that the Prince 0/ Wales, the heir apparent to the throne, has
no more claim to exercise the government during the continu-

ance of the unhappy malady which incapacitates his Majesty,

than any other individual subject. If the regency be
elective, my Lords, such is the consequence ; and the re-

gency is elective, if the doctrine which the noble and
learned earl so keenly controverts is not a part of our con-

stitution. The question simply is, whether upon the per-

sonal incapacity of the Sovereign, the regency is elective?

No one, I believe, denies that, by the common law of this

realm, and by various statutes, the crown is hereditary.

Indeed, any person who, by advised speaking or writing,

shall aver the contrary, is liable to be prosecuted, and in-

curs the penalties of a pramunire. How is this compatible
with election, where there exists a competent heir ap-

parent ? There are, indeed, two supposable cases when
ex necessitate the two Houses must fill the vacant throne,

there being no heir apparent in rerum naturd—the one
where there is a total subversion of the government, by a
breach of the original contract between the King and the

people, as at the Revolution ; and the other, where the
royal line should have become extinct,—a King, on his

decease, leaving no heir. Where there is an acknowl-
edged heir apparent, who must succeed on the King's
natural death, may thp two Houses elect another as Re-
gent, and invest him with all the powers of royalty? He
might then give the royal assent, in the name of an inca-

pacitated King, to an Act for changing the succession to

the Crown and making himself the head of a new dy-
nasty. It is more probable that the two Houses would
set up a mock Regent, and assume the government them-
selves. A Regent so elected must necessarily be the

slave of his electors. The single instance of an elected

Regent is that which occurred in the reign of Henry VI.,

and led on to the wars of York and Lancaster. Then
this House, by its own authority, without the concur-
rence of the Commons, appointed the Duke of York

—

Regent or Protector. Are your Lordships prepared to
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follow that precedent, and will its authority be conceded
by the other branch of the legislature ? Both Houses
together now could not make a Turnpike Act, and yet we
are told that they may elect a Regent. Then, I suppose,
they may elect a plurality of Regents, and give ours the
form of a Mahratta government ; or put an end to the
kingly office, and entirely change the constitution. What,
in the mean time, becomes of your connection with Ire-

land, where the two independent Houses may choose one
Regent, while you choose another—in which case the two
kingdoms would be as completely severed as Portugal is

from Spain ? But it is said that the Prince of Wales is

only a subject, and that while his father breathes he has
no more right to govern than any other subject. No
more right ! Is the Prince of Wales a common subject ?

Does not the law describe him to be one and the same
with the King? Lord Coke expressly declares this to be
so. Is it not as much high treason to imagine or compass
the death of the Prince as 9f the King ? Is it high
treason to imagine or compass the death of any other in-

dividual subject ? It so happens that in this case the
two Houses are duly summoned by the King's writs, and,
in consequence, are legally assemble i ; but if, upon such
an emergency, there had been no Parliament in existence,

will any man say that it would not have been warrantable
for the Prince of Wales, as heir apparent, t<> have issued

writs, and called Parliament together ? What becomes,
then, of your assertion, that in his father's lifetime he has
no more right to interfere with the government than any
other subject ? I maintain that by the constitution of
England the regency is not elective, but depends on he-

reditary right; and the heir apparent is entitled, during
the interruption of the personal exercise of the royal au-
thority by his Majesty's illness, to assume the reins of
government. When I make this observation, /a;« very

far from meaning to intimate that the Prince of Wales can
violently do so without the privity of the two Houses of
Parliament ; but I do solemnly maintain, that, upon the

authentic notification to him, by the two Houses of Par-

liament, of the King's unfortunate incapacity, he is of
right to be invested with the exercise of the royal au-
thority."

Nevertheless, it was voted by both Houses, " that it
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was their right and duty to provide the means of supply-
ing the detect of the personal exercise of the royal au-
thority, arising from his Majesty's indisposition, in such
manner as the exigency of the case may appear to them
to require."

'

While these discussions were going on, the three fol-

lowing notes were sent by Mr. Fox to Lord Lough-
borough ; but I am not able to ascertain their dates or

the particular occasions when they were written :

—

"My Lord,
•' After considering what your Lordship said, and men-

tioning it to Ld. F. and one other person, I think I had
rather decline meeting the persons we mentioned—not so

much from any objection to the meeting itself as from an
apprehension of the construction that might be put upon
it.* I am, with great regard, my Lord, your Lordship's
obedient servant, *• C. J. Fox.

•• Thomas Hotel, Friday night.

•' P. S.—I beg leave to add that I feel myself much
obliged to you for the open manner in which you have
spoken to me upon the subjects in question."*

" Mv DEAR Lord,
" I can not say that I agree with you in your opinion,

though I own I am inclined to think it the next best to

that which I prefer of fighting in the H. of C*. upon the
subject of the establishment. We have a great force in

town, and if the leaders will behave stoutly, I have little

doubt but the troops will do so, too. Can you come here
to-night, or early in the morning ? At all events, I can
not let slip this opportunity of expressing to you my
sense of the very handsome manner in which you have
acted throughout, and particularly in regard to what
passed this morning.

** I am, very truly, my dear Lord,
" Yours ever, " C. J. Fox.

" Downing Street, Tuesday night.

' 27 Pari. Hist. 853, 882,
* The imprudence with which the Whigs conducted their deliberations at

this time, may be surmist 1 from the following extract of a letter from Lord
Carlisle to Lord Loughborough :—" Our open councils and our generous
confidence in the secrecy and discretion of the whole Club at Brookes's—not

excluding the waiters—has, I fear, the small inconvenience of flinging diffi-

culty in the way of negotiations upon which the great affairs of the world

tww."—Rossi. MSS. » Rossi. MSS.
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•• I have not seen H. R. H., but expect him here every
minute."*

• My dear Lord,
" If this does not find you in town, I hope it will bring

you to town as soon as possible. There never was a
situation that called for wise advice so much as ours, and
we are driven to decision almost before we have time
to deliberate. I know you have as much inclination as

ability to counsel us, and everything must depend upon
what we do before we go down to Parliament this day.

•* Yours very sincerely, * C. J. FOX.
" Downing Street, q o'clock, Tuesday.

*' I shall be here or at home all morning."*
Meanwhile, Lord Loughborough's zeal was sharpened

by the dazzling prospect again opening to him of being
at last able to grasp the Great Seal. Thurlow having
obtained secret intelligence from Dr. Addington of an
improvement in the King's health, was drawing off from
the Prince's party, and was looking out for an oppor-
tunity to imprecate curses on his own head when he
should forget his Sovereign. Mr. Fox, rejoicing that he
was freed from the promise given without his knov/ledge,

and that it was now in his power to realize the hope
which he himself had held out respecting the Chancellor-

ship under the Regency, made this communication to

Lord Loughborough:

—

•• My dear Lord,
" I could not collect from the conversation yesterday

much of what is like to be the course of Thurlow's argu-

ment. He seemed to think it a more confused and
difficult case than it has ever appeared to me ; and there-

fore, if I were to guess at all, I should suspect that he
will choose rather to answer the arguments of others than
produce many of his own. My general conclusion from
this part of our conversation, as well as that relative to

restrictions, was, that he had thought less upon the sub-
ject than I should have supposed possible.

"The negotiation is off, with an express desire on his

part that no more may be said to him on the subject till

the Regency is settled, and advice to the Prince to make
his arrangements without any view to him. It was much
the pleasantest conversation I have had with him for

' Rossi. MSS. » Ibid.
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many years. Upon the business of our interview, he was
perfectly open and explicit, and dismissed the subject as

soon as possible with perfect good-humor, in order to

talk upon general ones in our old manner of conversing.

He was in a talkative humor; and France, Spain, Hast-
ings, Demosthenes, and Cicero were all talked over as if

between two friends who had neither political connection
nor enmity. In short, I think the negotiation is fairly at

an end ; and if, when the Regency is settled, the Prince

wishes to revive it, it must be considered as a proposition
entirely new, and treated on that footing.

" I am very sorry to hear that nothing has been done
about a protest, nor do I know whom to employ, as I am
going out of town, without an intention to return till

Monday My opinion is that it should be very strong in

its expressions; and the danger of putting the unlimited
power of legislation into the hands of the two Houses of

Parliament explained at large.
*• I am, my dear Lord, yours ever,

" C J. Fox.
" St. Junes's Street, a6th Dec.

" If I were to tell you the advantage my health and
spirits have received from our conversation yesterday,

you would perhaps think either that I exaggerated, or

that I am weaker than a man ought to be."
'

When the resolution came to be debated against the

Regent being allowed to make Peers, Lord Loughborough
was particularly severe on the suggestion of Lord Cam-
den, that if there was an urgent necessity for a new
peerage it might be created by Act of Parliament. He
showed the mischief of encouraging any such idea to

obtain ground, and urged the danger of its being con-

sidered sanctioned even by the opinion of any one indi-

vidual Peer of Parliament in debate :

—

" Let me remind your Lordships," said he, " that

although a Peerage Bill may originate in a message from

the Regent, the Commons would immediately be let into

their share of creating a Peer ; the honor of the Peerage
would be put to the vote, and thence a most unparlia-

mentary interference of the other House with the consti-

tution of your Lordships' House wc: !h be established—
a doctrine too monstrous to be :r:dured for a single

> Rossi. MSS.
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moment ! The public good requires that the entire free

and unrestrained power of creating peers should remain
with the Executive Government, and your Lordships

should recollect the ancient mythological fable repr^cnt-

ing the Temple of Honor as placed behind the Temple of

Virtue, indicating to us that a peerage should be conferred

fur great public services, and not for practicing the arts of

;i demagogue."

'

With a view to make the Regency Bill and its author
as odious as possible to the Prince, Loughborough
pointed out the insulting nature of the restriction against

alienating the King's private property, and felicitously

quoted a legal decision, in which it was held by the

Judges to be a libel for one man to send to another the
commandment out of the Decalogue, ' Thou SHALT NOT
STEAL," as it implied that the person to whom it was
sent was a thief.'

Having in vain attempted to resist the very unfair

proceeding of putting the question jointly on the two
resolutions, " That the Queen should have the custody of

the King's person—and should likewise have the appoint-

ment of all officers of the household "—acknowledging
the fitness of the former, he proceeded to combat the
latter with great boldness and vigor :

—

" In discussing this subject," said he, " it is very material

to bear in mind that the object for which the monarchy
is established is the good of the people, and that our
constitution is framed upon the principle of vesting in the
Monarch only that portion of power and influence which
is necessary for carrying on the Executive Government.
But from party motives, or a mockery of adulation to the
afflicted Sovereign (who, if he were conscious of your
proceedings, could not decently be supposed, from jeal-

ousy of his son, to approve them), having curtailed the
salutary prerogative of the Crown, you are now going to
deprive it of its patronage. You are establishing two
Courts—one of the Regent—another of the Queen,—and
there may very likely be a rivalry between them. You
may take a lesson from a country which, in all matters of
constitutional learning, you affect to despise. Louis XIV.
conceived a dislike to his nephew the Duke of Orleans,
and, wishing to aggrandize his own natural son the Duke

> 17 Pari. Hist. 1067. » Ibid. 1083.
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de Maine, by his will left the administration of public

affairs to the Duke of Orleans, as Regent, and the control

of the household, with the custody of the person of the

infant King, to the Duke de Maine. The will war* duly
registered in the Parliament of Paris ; and the Duke of

Orleans was toid by the royal testator that he was to en-

joy everything to which his high birth entitled him. Hut
when Louis aIV. died, the Regent, now heir presumptive
to Louis XV., by the renunciation of the Duke of Anjou,
then King of Spain, claimed all the powers and privileges

which properly belonged to the Regency. The Parlia-

ment felt itself in an awkward dilemma. It saw the

danger of yielding to the claim of the heir presumptive
;

but it likewise saw the absurdity of placing the Regent at

the head of the Government, and placing in the hands of

another the means by which the government was to be

carried on. Wisely weighing all the difficulties A the

case, and preferring the lesser evil to the greater, the Par-

liament set aside the late King's will, and invested the

Regent with all the authorities of the Crown. It is said

her Majesty is to be assisted by a council—which will only

make matters worse, by rendering her section of the

government more conspicuous, more efficient and more
mischievous. Around her all will rally who are dissatisfied

with the Regent, because he has so little to bestow, and
foreign ministers will intrigue with her councillors when
they can not carry a point they are pressing on the re-

sponsible Ministers of the Crown. We have such idle

reasoning in defense of putting the patronage of the

household in the hands of the Queen—as that the King
would feel his mind disturbed when awakened from his

trance, if he found that his lords and grooms in waiting

had been removed from about his person. Suppose that

his Majesty's trance had taken place some years ago,

would it have been any consolation to him if his Minis-

ters, on their first audience after his awakening from it,

had thus addressed him :
' Your Majesty has lost thirteen

colonies, but—your palace stands where it did! Millions

of national debt have been accumulated, but—your lords

with white staves stand where you left them! Much of

the best blood of your subjects has been spilt, but—not

a page of the back stairs has been removed ! Many
calamities have happened in consequence of your son
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and rcpre«entatlve being deprived of the constitutional
power which your Majesty enjoyed, but—be not con-
cerned, the same beef-catcrs, holding the same h.ilbcrds,

still surround you ! Weep not for national disgrace and
universal suflTerlng, for peruse the Red Bo«)k. and you
will find it as you left it ! ! !

' When his Majesty is

restored to reason, he will f**el insulted by those who
Impute to him such paltry and childish considerations,
instead of the enlightened patriotism which belongs to
the father of his people." '

But the resolution was negatived by a majority of 94
to 68.'

When the Prince of Wales received the proposal from
Mr. Pitt, that he should accept the office of Regent
under the mortifying restrictions to be laid upon him, he
immediately wrote the following note to Lord Lough-
boroueh :

—

"MY DEAR Lord,
'• I have just received a letter from the Minister, with

such restrictions as no Dictator c* possibly, I think ever
have been barefaced enough to have brought forward.
Pray come to Charles's as soon as you possibly can, to
take these matters into consideration.

" I am my dear Lord,
" Most truly y"

"G. P."

Lord Loughborough attended the meeting and con-
curred in the prudent advice that his Royal Highness

—

protesting against the course which was followed—should
still, for the public good, conform to the wishes expressed
by a majority of the two Houses.
He took no part in the subsequent debates as to the

opening of Parliament by the " phantom " of the Great
Seal under the supposed authority of the insane Sover-
eign, or as to the provisions of the Regency Bill, which,
however objectionable, he considered irrevocably settled

by the Resolutions previously adopted. He was now de-

' This prophecy was by no means fulfilled ; for George III. looked with

absoluu abhorrence upon all who he was told had opposed the limitations on
the Recent, or the transference of the household to the Queen. He was
actuated by a belief that they had entered, with his son, into a conspiracy to

prevent him from ever remounting the throne ; and ia his best subsequent
days he never could be convinced of his error.

» a? Pari. Hist. 1088-1093.
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iiirou!! of Hceinc the Regency e^tnblUhed at noon as pod.

nible. The Prince of Wnlen, having; with such reluctance

agreed to accept the office with mutilated powers, ex.

prcHHed deep resentment a;;ainst the present Ministers,

who, he conceived had tretted him so unhandsomely, and
professed himself more than ever a devoted partisan of

the \Vhi|;s. The intri(;ue which had induced him to

promise that there should be no change in the custody
of the Great Seal had actually terminated in Thurlow
taking a decided part a^ainnt him, and weeping in the
Houiie of Lords at the thought of deserting the afflicted

King. No doubt was entertained, therefore, that as soon
as the Regency Bill had received the ruyal assent by the

agency of the " phantom," there would be a Whig Ad-
ministration, and the Regent would have a new Chancel-
lor. The Chief Justice of the Common Pleas had an ex-

press promise, not only from Mr. Fcx, but from the

Prince himself, that he should be the m-in.

But while the Chancellor-elect was considering whom
he should appoint his Secretary and his purse-bearer, and
while applications were pouring in upon him, from all

quarters, for commissionerships of bankrupts and livings

in the Church, his hopes were again blasted. Rumors of

the King's recovery, at first discredited, became stronger
and stronger; an on the 19th of February, Lord Chan<
cellor Thurlow, in the House of Lords, as soon as prayers
were over, left the woolsack, and announced that his Maj-
esty was convalescent. He therefore suggested the pro-

Sricty of suspending further proceedings on the Regency
ill ; and—casting a malicious glance at the Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas—he added, " I congratulate your
Lordships on the prospect of his Majesty's complete and
speedy recovery, to which 1 am sure the wishes and
prayers of all his Majesty's subjects are directed." In a

few days George \\\. resumed the personal exercise of

the royal authority, with the deep-seated determination,
which he was at no pains to conceal, of showing implac-

able resentment against all who, during his illness, had
taken part with the Prince of Wales. Nor could they
entertain any hope that he would be frustrated in his

purpose ; for the nation rejoiced on this occasion in being

rescued from the Whigs ; the King's popularity was un-

bounded, and his power, for a season, was greater than
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Lord Loughborough, although banished from St.

JamcH's, continued In high favor with the Heir Apparent,
antl was for some time hit chief counselor. A tew days
after the notification of the King's recovery, he was sum-
moned to A. conference, by the following note from hit

Royal Highness:

—

•* Mv Dear Lord,
" I have received a letter from the Queen, which re-

quires some consideration. I wish much to have your
advice. Pray call upon me at fiVe o'clock, if you can.

•* Ever sincerely yours,
• G. P.

"Ckrltnn lIouM, h*lf-i)Mt on* o'clock,

Feb. amt, 1789."

•

Any attempt which he made to bring about a reconcili-

ation between the members of the royal family entirely

failed ; and both the Prince of Wales, and the Duke of
York, who h.id taken part with him, were treated by their

parents with great harshness. In the Rosslvn MSS. I

find, in Lord Loughborough's handwriting, the draught
of a letter from the Prince to the King, which must have
been written during the following summer :

—

•' Sir,

"Thinking it probable that I should have been honored
with your commands to attend your Majesty on Wednes-
day last, I have unfortunately lost the opportunity of
paying my duty to your Majesty before your departure
from Weymouth.

" The accounts I have received of your Majesty's
health have given me tne greatest satisfaction ; and
should it be oe your Majesty's intention to return to

Weymouth, I trust, Sir, there will be no impropriety in

my then entreating your Majesty's gracious attention to

a point of the greatest moment to the peace of my own
mind, and one in which I am convinced your Majesty's
feelings are equally interested.

"Your Maiesty's letter to my brother the Duke of

' I have heard a high legal dignitary, now no more, say: "It is a remark*
able circumstance that George III., at the commencement of his reign, when
in the full possession of his faculties, was abused, ridiculed, thwarted, and
almost driven into exile ; but when he was deprived of reason,—the nation,

falling prostrate before him, called out, 'A God ! a God !' " ' Rossi. MSS.
vu.—36
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Clarence in May latt, wa« the Ar»t direct intimntion I

have ever received that my concluct, Vix\^\ that of my
brother the Dulcc of York, during voiir Majcnty't late

lamented illnci<(. had hrouijht on u« the heavy mi»rortuno
of your Majenty'ii diiplea^ure.

" I Hhoiild have been wholly unworthy the return of
your Majcuty'H confidence and eood ooin' )n, which will

ever he the fimt objecti of my life, if I could have read
the paHHa^c I refer to in that letter without the ilcej>eAt

sorrow and regret for the effect produced upon your Maj-
eAty'M mind, thou(;h at the name time I felt the firme»t

perituanion that your Mujcnty'* {jenerosity and ^'ooilncgi

would never permit that effect to remain without afford-

ing; w% an opportunity uf knowing what had been ur^ed
againnt us, of replying to our accuHen, and of juHtifyin^'

ourselves, if the meanx of justification were in our power.
"Great, however, as my impatience ami anxiety were

on the subject, I felt it a superior consideration not to

intrude any unplcasing or agitating discussions upon your
Majesty's attention during an excursion devoted to the
ease and amusement necessary for the rc-establishmcnt of

your Majesty's health.
'* I determined, therefore, to sacrifice my own feelings,

and to wait with resignation till the fortunate opportunity
Hhould arrive, when your Majesty's own paternal good-
ness would, I was convinced, lead you even to invite your
«ons to that fair hearing, which vour justice would not
deny to the meanest individual of'^your subjects.

** In this painful interval I have employed myself in

drawing up a full statement and account of my conduct
during the period alluded to, and of the motives and
circumstances which influenced mc. When this shall be
humbly submitted to your Majesty's consideration, I

may possibly be found to have erred in judgment, and to

have acted on mistaken principles, but I have the most
assured conviction that I shall not be found to have been
deficient in that duteous affection to your Majesty which
nothing shall ever diminish. Anxious for everything that
may contribute to the comfort and satisfaction of your
Majesty's mind, I can not omit this opportunity of lament-
ing those appearances of a less gracious disposition in the

Queen towards my brothers and myself than we were

accustomed to experience, and to assure your Majesty
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I7«9.| LORD LOUGHBOROUGH, m%

that If, by your afTcctlonate lntcrpo<iltlon, thow mo«t un-
pleasant Mentation!* ithouUI be happily removed, it would
DC an event not icai* ({rateful to our mind* than KAtisfac*

tory to your MaJcHty'i own bcni(;n dinponition.
" 1 will not lunirer, &c. &c. ftc.

"G. vr
I conclude thU toni;, but I hope not, unmtcrcHtin|f

chapter with a letter from the Prince of Wales to Lord
I.ou|;hborou|;h. showini; his Koyal IIi^hncs!t in a very
amiable point of view —and leading to tnc charitable bc<

lief that, with much native uoodneHs of heart, he wa«
betrayed into his subsequent errors by the perils of his

hi(;h station, and by udver»c circumstances over which he
had little control :—

•• My Dear Lord,
•'The excessive goodness and friendship I ever have

experienced from you, m^l'^^r mc trespass, I assure you
much against my wishes, once more upon you, hopin|{

that you will for^jive my abHence this evening from a

party, which I am certain, from everything I have
nitherto witnessed, must afford the greatest pleasure and
delight to all whose minds are perfectly at ease, and who
have nothing to occupy them but the hospitable and
pleasing reception you give all your friends. Uut, to tell

you the truth, my dear Lord, I am very unfit for any-
thing either so gay or so agreeable. The anxiety I have
undergone the whole of this day has worried me to death,
and though, thank God, the physicians assure me that

mv brother is as well as can be, considering the violence

of'^his complaint, yet I should feel miserable to leave him.
Could I nave the pleasure of seeing you in Bedford
Square this night, I should wear the same countenance
of^pleasure, which I am sensible that all those who have
not asici<«-bed to attend naturally must do »t your house.
I am surer, from what I know of you, that you will feel

for me, aPw^./(^ once^forgive me for tlu disappointment 1
occasion myself.

"I ^ amain, my dear Lord,
" Ever most sincerely your friend,

"Gborob p.
"Yoril Hou*e, half-past la o'clock, P.M.,

July and, 1789."'

Koasl. MSS.
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CHAPTER CLXXI.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL HE WAS MADE LORD CHANCELLOR.

ALTHOUGH the Whig party was now in a very low
and seemingly hopeless condition, Lord Loughbor-
ough adhered to it for several years, and continued

on the most friendly and familiar footing with Fox, Sher-
idan, and Burke. Nevertheless, he attended little in

Parliament, and from the King's recovery till the middle
of the session of 1 791, only one speech by him is to be
found in the printed Reports ; that was on the malt tax,

the increase of which he strenuously resisted ; but so

slender was the attendance of Opposition peers, that he
could not venture to divide the House, lest, being ap-
pointed teller, he should be under the difficulty of gram-
matically reporting to the House that there was only one
NOT CONTENT.

'

While Lord Loughborough continued a leader of the
Whigs, he took an active part in all the measures and
maneuvers of that party—even to the arrangement of
seats in the House of Commons. I will copy one curious
letter to him on this subject from William Adam, after-

wards Lord Chief Commissioner for jury trial in Scotland
—as it gives a curious picture of the old " nomination
system :"

—

" My DEAR Lord,
" The following lines are written in consequence of a

conversation I had yesterday with the Prince of Wales,
when I had the honor to be with his Royal Highness, and
in which he expressed himself with the utmost anxiety,

and at the same time under difficulty about the mode of

obtaining what H. R. H. has so much at heart. At the

same time that I am executing the commands of H. R.
H., I need not inform your Lordship how much those

I 28 Pari. Hist. iao2. I hare heard a teller In the House of Commons
«ay " the noes were one." He defended himself by observing, that he could

not have said the NOES was one." Q. What ought he to have said,—adhering
ito the established form 7
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them we are now to be involved in a war with Russia,

without any provocation and without any object I A tax
has lately been imposed which deprives the laboring man
of his most wholesome beverage, to defray the expenses
of this wanton aggression. Do your Lordships flatter

yourselves that this can continue ?—that by such resources

)-ou are to maintain a system of outrage, of conquest
and of depredation ? I do not wluh to enter into any
general eulogium of the National Assembly of France

;

but surely their unanimous and truly politic declaration

that they will forever avoid wars on speculative and
theoretical points, ought to have suggested to us a wiser

course. The revolution in France presents to us the

means of reducing our establishments, of easing the

public burdens, and of securing to us for a length of years

the blessing of peace."—Afterwards he stongly supported
Lord Porchester's motion for a vote of censure on Mr
Pitt, for the armament against Russia, saying, " I rejoice

that the negotiation has terminated amicably; but it

now becomes necessary to inquire whether arming the

country was necessary, and what good end it hai

answered ? I admit that this country has an interest in

the affairs of the Continent, and in the conduct of Rus-
sia towards the Porte ; but when you had armed, you
receded. It is impolitic to drum to arms, and to be
afraid to strike a blow. In my humble opinion an arma-
ment and the intention to use it ought never to be
disjoined. It appears that Ministers had resolved to

abandon their object before the armament was nearly

completed, and yet they continued to arm as if the safety

of the State had been in peril." Mr. Pitt's conduct was
so strongly blamed out of doors, that the Opposition in

the Lords, by Lord Loughborough's advice, now ven-

tured to divide ; but they could only muster 19 to 98.'

Lord Chancellor Thurlow, with the view of rescuing
Warren Hastings from his troubles, having contended
very obstinately that in impeachment by the House of

' 39 Pavl. Hist. 48, 96. Mr. Pitt's policy at this juncture the nation

now regard with much more favor, after seeing the dangerous ascendency
which Russia was permitted to acquire, and the war into which we were
forced in the middle of the following century to save the Turkish empire
from dismemberment, and to preserve the independence of Europe. Mr. Fox
and the Whigs seem to have been under a strange infatuation in favoring the

conquests of Catherine.

—

Note to 4th Edition, jSjd.
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Scripture, may be construed into a libel. For my own
part, I have deemed it my duty to state the law as it bore
on the facts, and to refer the combined consideration to
the jury. Are the judges to say to the jury, * Find the de-

fendant guilty now, as he is proved to have published the

writing complained of, and when he comes before us for
sentence, we will tellyou whether or not it is a libel.' It is

the admitted maxim of law— ' ad quaestionem juris re-

spondeant judices,—ad quxstionem facti juratores:' but
when the law and the fact are blended, it is necessarily

and undoubtedly the right of the jury to decide. You
say that jurymen are incapable of comprehending the
character of a publication charged to be criminal, and
that this must be referred to enlightened judges. At the
Old Bailey, an alderman of London is a co-ordinate
judge with the Chief Justice of England. Nay, indict-

ments for libel may be tried at Quarter-Sessions, and fox-

hunting squires, being the judges, are exclusively to de-

cide upon the literary production set forth as a libel. One
absurdity follows another ; it is well known that special

jurors whom you disqualify are generally magistrates,

—

and you would deprive them of all power when impan-
neled in the jury box,—while sitting on the bench you
would make them decide the guilt and award the punish-
ment." '

But immediately after the passing of the Libel Bill,

events happened which materially influenced the opinions
and actions of Loughborough. Thurlow was dismissed

from the office of Chancellor, and the Great Seal was put
into the hands of Eyre, Ashurst, and Wilson, as commis-
sioners—obscure men, none of whom could aspire to the

Woolsack. Sir Archibald Macdonald, the Attorney Gen-
eral, having been promoted by mere family interest,

looked no higher than the office of Chief Baron, then
considered little better than a sinecure. Sir John Scott

was Solicitor General, but he could not be put over the

head of his superior officer. The Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas saw that if by any means he could be

reconciled to the existing Administration, the golden prize

might after all be his own.
The times were propitious for such an overture. Mr.

Pitt's reputation as a statesman had been a little tarnished

' 29 Pari. Hist. 1294, 1299, 1428, 1535.
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by the " Russian Armament ;"—and the Whig Aristoc-

racy, always powerful in talent and in family connection,
had been recovering their popularity,—so that if they re-

mained united, they might be expected soon to be for-

midable rivals for office. Unhappily, they were divided
upon the view to be taken of the French Revolution.
The majority of the party, headed by Fox, regarded it as

a great regeneration in France, and likely to produce a
salutary influence in other countries, by illustrating the
beneficial consequences of a constitutional Monarchy,
based upon the principles of popular representation and
equal rights ;—while a considerable section of them con-
curred with Mr. Burke in thinking it a conspiracy of spo-

liators and atheists, which, unless it were crushed, would
first desolate the land where it broke out, and then throw
into confusion the whole civilized world. Lord Lough-
borough, as we have seen,* had hitherto expressed noth-
ing but approbation and hope when he discussed the pro-

ceedings of the National Assembly,—but he was now
filled with apprehension and alarm ; he declared, in all

companies, that in such a crisis—without regard to party
considerations—the hands of Government should be
strengthened, for the purpose of guarding the nation
against the imminent peril with which it was threatened ;

and he openly applauded, in his place in Parliament, the
proclamation issued in the King's name against seditious

publications.

A negotiation was accordingly opened—one of the
most important in our party annals, for, upon the result

of it depended, not merely the disposal of the Great
Seal, but whether Fox or Pitt was to be Minister, and
whether there was to be peace or war between this

country and the new Republic of France. We have a
very graphic account of it in the Diary of the Earl of
Malmesbury, showing that it was chiefly conducted be-

tween Loughborough and Henry Dundas ; that the Great
Seal vas the bait by which the wily Chief Justice, lead-

ing on the alarmist Whigs, was to be lured ; that he him-
self was eager to join the Government as soon as possible,

but that the other side were not willing to receive him
till he could bring a large number of converts in his

train ; and that serious difficulties arose from a lingering
' Ante, p. 406.
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regard for Mr, Fox, entertained by those ',vho were inclined

to follow him, and particularly by the Duke of Portland :

'

*' June 14.— Dundas first wrote, and then spoke, to

Lord Loughborough, expressing his wish that this tem.
porary union would become a permanent one. He held

out four vacant places—the Chancellor (his own), the
Secretary of State for Home Affairs, the President of the
Council and Privy Seal—besides two or three Privy Coun-
cillors' places in the House of Commons, and the Lord
Lieutenancy of Ireland. Lord Lough^ took all this aa
referendum^ and was now come to talk it over with the
Duke of Portland." ''June 15.—The Duke of Portland
related to me that Lord Lough' had the night before met
Pitt at Dundas's ; that he spoke with great openness and
appearance of sincerity ; that on Lord Lough. 's asking
him whether the King knew it, Pitt said he did not

come with the King's command to propose a coalition,

but that he would be responsible it would please the
King and Queen, and that the only difficulty likely

to arise was about Fox, and that difficulty entirely

owing to Fox's conduct in Parliament during the last

four months. That everything else was entirely for-

gotten, and that he himself did not recollect, that in all

their parliamentary altercations a single word had ever

dropped from either of them to prevent their acting to-

gether without any fair reproach being made of a disa-

vowal of principles, or an inconsistency of character," &c.
" June 16.—Dinner at Lord Lough. 's with Fox. While
Lord Lough, was engaged with his company, I talked

with Fox, and afterwards carried him to Burlington
House. He had not heard of the last meeting with
Pitt, and did not make himself (as he generally does)

practicable. He doubted Pitt's sincerity, and suspected
he had no other view than to weaken their party, and
strengthen his own ; that to divide the Opposition was
his great object ; he doubted also the King's having con-

' While these negotiations were going on, Harry Dundas said to an old

friend, " Wedderburn would now give all he has in the world not to have

framed the York Resolutions [while he was a patriot] : he knows that the

King will never forgive him for that." Lord Loughborough's present Anti-

Jacobin zeal made him well received at court; but George I IL could not

forget his conduct on the Regency, which made him more obnoxious even

than the York Resolutions, or his inflammatory speech at the Thatched
Houses when he was toasted as " Steward of the Chiltera Hundreds."
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sentcd accordin^-ly to dismiss the Chancellor, and seemed
to think it possible that a new administration might be
formed through him, from which Pitt was to be excluded."
''June 17.—Lord Lough, called on me; he related very
accurately all that passed between him, Pitt, and Dundas
nv\ the Thursday evening. Pitt, he said, wore every ap-
pearance of sincerity and frankness." ''June 19.—Lord
Lough, with me. He said he really thought it unreason-
able to expect that Pitt should quit the Treasury ;—that

he could not, and would not, make such a proposal."
• June 22.—Burke wished to see me, aud I went to

breakfast with him. He said there was no doing without
Fox or with him ; that he wished it to be declared by the
heads of the great Whig party, that all systematic oppo-
sition was at an end ; that for the better security, and in

o.Uer to give a strong and convincing mark of it, Ld.
Lough, should, by being made Chancellor, represent the
party in the Cabinet, and be the link between them (the

Whig party, he meant, and the Government), in order
that, if on some future day the difficulties now arising

from Fox's character and conduct should decrease, or the
distresses of the country increase, a junction might be ac-

complished in a more easy and natural manner than even
by the beginning the whole afresh." '• July 5.—Lord
Lough, related to me a long conversation he had a few
days before with Fox, in which he said Fox appeared
more harsh, impracticable, and opinionative than he
could have supposed him to be ; that he saw no chance
of anything being done while Fox remained in his present

temper of mind. He appeared hurt by Fox's behavior
and manners towards him." " July 27.—The Duke of

Portland told me this day that the Garter had been
offered to him, through Lord Lough., which he had re-

fused." ''Dec. 18.—Lord Lough, called on me; he was
yreatly hurt at the Duke of Portland's inaction and Fox's
violence. He urged the necessity of his talking to the
Duke of Portland, and going to him in a body, to compel
him to declare himself either decidedly for, or decidedly
a^'uinst. Fox." "Dec. 20.—At Lord Lough.'s particular

request. Sir Gilbert Elliot went to the Duke of Portland,

to know what was his opinion as to Lord Lough.'s taking

the Seals. The Duke was decidedly against it, and said

he would never consent to it."
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Loughborough was now in a rage at finding himself
thus baffled, and determined to act a very decisive part
for his own advantage. Parliament had been suddenly
called together by proclamation, and the first anti-Gallican

measure was the Alien Bill,—to prevent the importation
of republican principles. By this, contrary to the com-
mon law, the vexatious and useless system of passports
was established for all aliens ; the Secretary of State was
authorized to expel all aliens from the kingdom ; and
regulations for the discovery of all aliens were imposed
on the keepers of inns and lodging-houses, to be enforced

by the punishment of transportation. The !)econd read-

ing of the bill being violently opposed by the Earl of

Lauderdale and the Marquis of Lansdowne, it was
gallantly defended by the aspirant Chancellor:

—

" My Lords," said he, " my regard for the laws of the
country and the obligations of religion, and the allegiance

I owe to the Crown for the protection I receive from it,

demand my support to the Government upon this occa-

sion. The bill is indeed an extraordinary measure ; but
is not the situation in which we stand extraordinary?
The period most resembling the present is the reign of

Elizabeth, when the overgrown power of Philip agitated

and alarmed every surrounding nation. Actuated not
only by ambition, but by religious fanaticism, his greatest

efforts were excited against this island. Money, forces,

seditious writings, emissaries, were employed to excite

plots in England, insurrections in Ireland, and an

invasion from Scotland, against the Queen ; but they
were employed in vain,—owing to the wise regulations

adopted by that Princess and her Parliament. At
present a great and powerful people, actuated by a new
fanaticism of infidelity, are endeavoring to propagate over

Europe principles as inconsistent with all established

government as they are with the happiness of mankind.
However extravagant the new doctrines may be, they

have undoubtedly made some proselytes in this

country, and though in numbers they are as yet

comparatively insignificant, they are stirring and

active in their mischievous purposes, in hopes
of domestic insurrection and confident of foreign

aid. During the temporary success of the com-
bined Sovereigns their voice became more faint, but the
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moment that the tide of war turned In favor of France
they resumed their courage ; sedition broke out with in>

creased violence, and clubs and societies for propagating
their baleful opinions were formed all over the kin^Jdom.
Embassies were sent to France to congratulate the Na-
tional Assembly on their victories, and even to promise
the assistance of numbers here who would rise up in their

cause, and who, in return, expected fraternal help to over-

turn the Constitution of England. In France anarchy
and confusion triumph. They had long vilified the
Christian religion ; but now, incredible as it may seem,
public professions of Atheism have been made in full con-
vention, and received, with unbounded applause. It has
been solemnly proclaimed that there is no God, and the
basis of their new institutions is Atheism. The sanctity

of the seventh day was very soon abolished by them, and
they have at last destroyed the relation of parent and
child. Their false prophet has taught that no honor is

due to the parent, who in his turn may abandon the
child. Robbery, murder, and licentiousness not only go
unpunished, but are encouraged as meritorious acts.

False testimony is a proof of patriotism ; and so entirely

arc all ideas of property subverted, that it has lately been
announced from authority that the farmer has only pos-

session of the corn he has reaped as a trustee, but that

the bene6cial property Is in the oublic, who have a right at

their discretion to take it from iiim without recompense.
It has been said that the fears of Ministers are affected,

and that there is no foundation for the alarms which they
have circulated. Ministers are tauntingly called upon for

their proofs. Parliamentary scepticism may be allowed

;

but if any man out of House were to hold such language,

he would be laughed at. A proper sense of danger per-

vades all ranks of men, and all but the disaffected are

ready to come forward in the common cause. Although
the disaffected be few, they must not be despised. Your
Lordships should recollect that the massacres of Paris in

September were perpetrated by not more than 200 per-

sons, in the midst of a city containing 600,000 inhabit-

ants, with 30,000 men under arms. Let us not think
lightly of what may be achieved by a small band, armed
with daggers, under the cry of 'No King!' We might
already have been in a worse situation than when the
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metropolis wan binr.lnjj and the mob were triumphant In

17H0, had not Ministtrs wisely prrncrvcd the public tran.

quillity by calling out the militia, and makini^thc military

preparations that now resound in all (|uartrr!t. The noble
Earl has complained of royal associations,- which are not
Icg.il, but nieritorioiis, as tcndintj to strengthen the hands
of Government, and preserve civil and rcli^^ious liberty.

By the Constitution of this country, all are bound ,u-

tively to assist in putting' the law in force. I will tell tlk-

noble Karl what associations are illcijal and punishable;
associations to publish resolutions condemning the con-

tluct of jutlges and juries, ami vilifyinjj the free institu-

tions under which we and our fathers have lived and been
happy. We ought to give Ministers all the powers they
ask, and the confidence which accomp.inied the decree of

the free city of Rome in times of public danger: Quod
cavcant Consutcs ne quid dctrimenti capiat rcspublica ! I

have no difficulty in saying that the present situation of

this country would have justified a stronger measure than

this bill for the regulation of aliens. I hope the people
will now rush forward to assist the Executive Government
in its paternal purposes,—burying all past differences and
disputes in oblivion."

This speech was received with loud cheers by the Minis-

terialists, and Loughborough flattered himself he had

made such an impression upon his own friends, that the

Duke of Portland, as the leader of the alarmist party,

would immediately have arisen and declared that they ap-

proved of all he had said,—in which case the transfer of

the Great Seal would have taken place next morning.

But the Duke, though repeatedly urged, remained pro-

foundly silent ; a suspicion existed that he and those

more immediately under his influence still adhered to

Fox, and the Chancellorship was too high a price for one

solitary desertion. The continuation of L ord Malmes-
bury's Diary brings the intrigue to its consummation
much more strikingly than any labored narrative :

—

'* Dec. 22,—3 o'clock. Lords Loughborough and Por-

chester, Burke, Sir G. Elliot, Anstruther, Dr. Lawrence,
and Elliot of Wells, met at my house. Lord Lough-
borough said he had been with the Duke of Portland—
that he had had a very long and explicit interview with

him—that the Duke had entered fairly into the subject—
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that he had declared himself ax avcrso a* he himself was
to Fox's principles and motions—but that he was of

()pini«)n it was not yet time to break with him,—ami that

it would be better to try for every possible means of re-

conciliation. He was convinced that I'^ox hail lost him-
Hcir by what Baldwin had told him, and that he himself

was a partaker of his unpopularity.^yet that still he
wished to keep on terms with him. I.ord Loughborough
then stated tu us how such a conduct, inasinuclt as we
were considered as belonging to the I'ortl.md p.irty, in-

volved us in all the unpopularity and ilisgrace attetuling

Fox's principles ;—that therefore it was become necess.jry

to decide what was to be done, ami how the Duke of

Portland could be obliged to declare his sentiments to be
contrary to those of Fox. Burke, with his usual elo-

quence, talked for an hour. We sat till it was time to go
to the Mouse, without coming to any other conclusion
than that we would meet again m greater numbers, and the

next day was fixed for that purpose.—At the House of
Lords I saw Lord Carlisle ; he was for Lord Loughbor-
ough's accepting the Seals as a pledge for the good
intentions of the party."— *' Dec, 26. The Alien Bill

passed, opposed by Lord Guilford, and Lords Lansdownc
and Lauderdale. These two made violent and mischiev-
ous speeches. Lord Loughborough answered them in

one of the finest speeches possible. But the Duke of

Portland, to the great concern and grief of his friends,

did not say a word. I urged him repeatedly to get up,
but he said he really could not, he felt it impossible ; that

Lord Loughborough had said all that could be said, and
that it was impossible to speak after so fine a speech. I

pressed him to say those very words, and nothing more,
but without effect."— '* Dec. 27. I received a letter very
early from Lord Loughborough, lamenting and complain-
ing of the Duke of Portland's silence,—lamenting it from
public reasons,—complaining of it from the injury it did
his numerous body of friends who wish to hold high the
honor of his name :

—

" • My dear Lord,—Though I am sensible that I

spoke with some effect to-night, I am not young enough
to feel on that account any satisfaction that can make up
for the Duke of Portland's silence. The few words in

which he expressed to me his approbation, pronounced
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upon hU le|{H, wouUI huvc had more cfTcct on the llouiie

•nd on the public thuii ten MpecchcN. The llounc had
w.iitcd for hJH dccl.ir.itioti ; the courMc of the debate
called for it— particularly in the latter part, between I.ont

Lannilowne and me, and Htill he left it in doubt which of

ut spoke his Hentimentx.—knowing;, too, that Lord Lann.
dowtie's party make no scruple to uae hiii name ayainst

his intentions, and will not fail to quote hiiiHilence against

my Hoeech ; and thin at a moment when the connection
with Lord Lansdownc was ho plainly marked. The iJuke

of I'iirtland hesitates whether he shall withdraw his

countenance from a party formed of Lord Lansdownc,
Fux, and Grey, under the auxpicei of Chauvflin. What
a position that is for his character, and those numerous
friends who, not only from personal attachment, but as a

great public point for the country, wish to hold high the

honor of his name ! I do not think I shall compose my-
self to-morrow into a (it temper to go to Burlington
Mouse, and present my remonstrance to him ; but I dare

to say Lord Lauderdale will not fail to be there. I wish
Sir Gilbert Elliot and you would consider what is to be

done, foi I can not devise any measure to retrieve the

mischief of this day to the Duke of Portland. The
House of Commons will not make up for it. The only

thing that could be effectual would be a positive declara-

tion to th*; party that has left him—that he holds them as

ci.'^irely detached, and not less in opposition to him than
to Government. But that I despair of. I could not help

writing this to you, tired as I am, but yet Inore vexed
than tired.'

** Di'C. 27. At 3 o'clock I went to Lord Loughborough's,
in Bedford Square. He had, lying on his table, when I

came in (he returned at the same moment, from a ride),

a letter from the Duke of Portland. He read it, and on
giving it to me to read, said, ' This is worse and worse.'

The letter was to explain the motives of his silence [out

of regard to Fox]. Lord Loughborough was violent ; he

said he was betrayed ; and it was with some difficulty I

prevented him from going immediately to Burlington
House."

—

'^January i, 1793. Lord Loughborough with

me early ; he, eager for a further ^claircissement with the

Duke, and for laying the whole before the public ; I still

for waiting, if possible, to the end of the recess. Lord
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Duke of Portland not at home."— '* January 22. Wrote
a letter to Pitt, at Lord Loughborough's. Dined with
Pitt and Dundas, at Wimbledon. I was two hours with

the Duke of Portland. He lamented Fox's conduct, and
particularly blamed it, if it were true (which he did not

think) that he had given Sheridan authority to speak for

him, at the meeting held at the ' Crown and Anchor,' on
the liberty of the press."—•• January 23. Lord Lough-
borough called upon me, on his return from Westminster
Hall. He said ritt had again repeated to him what he
had said before about me. I repeated to him what had
passed at Burlington House. We concluded it was a

favorable moment for him to see the Duke ; he therefore

read me a letter, stating his intention of taking the. Seals;

and his reasons, which he rested on the duty of every
man now doing his utmost to serve his country, and the
cause in which it was going to engage. This letter he
asked me to carry ; but, on reflection, it was determined
that it had better go through Baldwin, of whose under-
standing the Duke of Portland had a high opinion, and
who he thought was attached to him. Baldwin, therefore,

was to go to Burlington House in the evening."
In a few days Lord Loughborough was enabled to

announce to Mr. Pitt the full adhesion of the Duke of
Portland, and thereupon the bargain was closed.

In the Rosslyn MSS. I have found a vast number of

letters, written during this negotiation to Lord Lough-
borough, by Mr. Burke, the Earl of Carlisle, Mr. Ralph
Payne (afterwards Lord Lavington) and Mr. Pitt, which
present a very lively picture of the state of parties

during this crisis, and which will be of much use to the
historian of the reign of George III.'

Lord Loughborough had met with such disappoint-
ments when he had thought the Great Seal within his

grasp, that he is said to have been very nervous on the
day fixed for his receiving it,—feeling a sort of supersti-

tious dread that a spell had been cast upon him, and
that by some mysterious decree it had been ordained,
that, however often or closely he might approach the
object of his pursuit, he should never reach it.

However, no political embarrassment—no visitation

> Some of the most interesting of them will be found in the Appendix to

C\i. Cl.Xyi'^.—SrdEdiHon.

if
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from Heaven—now frustrated his hopes,—and on the
28th day of January, 1793, at Buckingham Palace, the
Great Seal was actually delivered into his hand by George
IIL' Carrying it home in his coach, he exultingly
showed it to Lady Loughborough, though he afterwards
declared he was still a little afraid that he might awake
and find that he had once more been deluded by a pleas-

ant dream. He never acknowledged to others the further

truth that a few days' possession showed to him the utter

worthlessness of the object for which he had made such
exertions and such sacrifices.

CHAPTER CLXXn.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL THE CONCLUSION OF HASTINGS'S TRIAL.

THE new Chancellor was most cruelly assailed by
the Opposition press as a renegade. The quotation
was often repeated

—

" Thou hast it now

:

and I fear

Thou play'd'st most foully for 't."

His own saying was revived with respect to curing " the
bite of the tarantula of Opposition by the music of the
Court."* In the midst of much coarse vituperation,
which he must have despised, he was probably more
stung by the following playful jeu d'esprit of Matthias,
which was repeated and laughed at in Burlington House,
as well as in all other fashionable societies :

—

' "Jan. 29, 1793.—The Lords Commissioners for the custody of the Great
Seal of Great Britain, having delivered the said Great Seal to the King at the
Queen's House, on Monday, the 28th day of January, 1793, his Majesty the
same day delivered it to Alexander, Lord Loughborough, Chief Justice of the
Court of Common Pleas, with the title of Lord High Chancellor of Great
Britain, who was then sworn into the said office before his Majesty in

Council ; and the next morning came into the Court of Chancery in West-
minster Hall, attended by several Peers, &c., and in open Court took the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and the oath of Chancellor of Great
Britain, the same being administered by the Deputy Clerk of the Crown, the
Master of the Rolls (covered) holding the book; which being done, Mr. At-
torney General moved that it might be recorded by the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, which the Court ordered accordingly."

—

Minutt Book, No. 2,

fol. 42. ' Ante, p. 279.
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•• The Serenata of AciS AND Galatea has been per-
formed in Downing street, to a private company. The
part of Acis by Mr. Pitt, Polypheme by Lord Thurlow and
Gnlatea by Lord Loughborough. The barytone of Lord
Thurlow was quite Polyphemeish, and fully sustained ; but
it was impossible to do justice sufficiently to Lord
Loughborough's diminuendo^ when he died away in the

arms of Acts."

The object of these pleasantries, however, by no means
incurred now the same obloquy as when in 1771 he left

his party, without a companion, to be made Solicitor

General. If Ae counterfeited what he did not feel,—the
dread of revolution professed by the '* alarmist Whigs

*'

was sincere ; and although they at first discouraged the
the notion of his taking office, the Duke of Portland,
Lord Spencer and Mr. Windham soon followed his

example. We may fairly gather the sentiments of that
party from a letter of Sir Gilbert Elliot to Lord Malmes-
Dury, written from Minto, the very day before the transfer of
the Great Seal actually took place. After expressing his

own determination not to accept office, he says,

—

"With regard to Lord Loughborough, I think the
question stands on different grounds. His acceptance of
the Seals I believe sincerely to be eminently necessary
for the public service. His conduct has been highly
honorable, and everything like personal claim or even
party claim on him by the Duke of Portland is certainly

at least canceled, if not converted into a direct provoca-

tion, by what has passed since the commencement of this

session. But the public good, in my opinion, requires his

services ; and for that reason they are due from him. I

shall certainly not only approve but applaud his accept-

ance of the Seals. It is for every man to consider whether
the public has the same claim on him. I can not feel

that my services in office are of the smallest moment to

the country ; but the circumstances of the country may
become such as to require all our aid, in every way in

which it is called for."

Some who had narrowly watched the career of the
*' wary Wedderburn" declared that he would have sup-

ported a revolutionary movement, and held the Great

Seal under the directors of the " Anglican Republic," if

this had appeared the better course for gratifying his am-
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you have accepted than as a mode of expressing your
perfect detestation of the English branch of that infernal

faction, and your total alienation from any connection
whatsoever with any of its leaders, I should think that

motive alone would be sufficic*nt to recommend the step

you have taken to every honest mind. I shall not think
that the honor of your high situation is complete until I

find you abundantly censured and libeled by them.
" My dear Lord, I regret that you do not carry in along

with you those whom I shall ever love, value, and lament.
But their error is not your fault. I prognosticate good
things to the morals, virtue, and religion of the world
fVom this appointment. Let me not find myself mistaken.
You have undertaken a task of great public responsibility.

I know the purity of your motives,—but the public will

judge of them by your future conduct, and the effect of

your services. I am sure you have my most sincere good
wishes. " I am, with a very affectionate attachment,

" My dear Lord,
" Your Lordshijp's faithful and affectionate humble servant.

" Edm. Burke.
" Duke Street, Jan 27, 1793."

'

As soon as the intelligence reached Switzerland, it

called forth the following effusion from the Historian of

the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,—now be-

come, from dread of Sans Culottes, a convert to Church
establishments, and a defender of the Inquisition :

—

" My Lord,
" I do not merely congratulate your Lordship's promo-

tion to the first civil office in the kingdom—an office which
your abilities have long deserved. My satisfaction does
not arise from an assurance of the wisdom and vigor

which administration will derive from the support of so

respectable an ally. But as a friend to government in

general, I most sincerely rejoice that you are now armed
in the common cause against the most dangerous fanatics

that have ever invaded the peace of Europe—against the

new Barbarians who labor to confound the order and
happiness of society, and who, in the opinion of thinking

men, are not less the enemies of subjects than of kings.

The hopes of the wise and good are now fixed on the

success of England, and I am persuaded that my personal
> Rossi. MSS.
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attachment to your Lordship will be amply gratified by
the important share which your counsels will assume in

that success.
•* I could wish that some of your former associates pos-

sessed sufficient strength of mind to extricate themselves
from the toils of prejudice and party: but I grieve that a

man whom it is impossible for me not to love and admire
should refuse to obey the voice of his country ; and I be-
gin to fear that the powerful genius of Mr. Fox. instead

of being useful, will be adverse, to the public service.

At this momentous crisis we should enlist our whole
force of virtue, ability, and spirit,—and, without any
view to his private advantage, I could wish that our ac-

tive friend Lord Sheffield might be properly stationed in

some part of the line.

" Mr. Necker, at whose house I am now residing, on a
visit of some days, wishes me to express the sentiments
of esteem and consideration which he entertains for your
Lordship's character. As a friend of the interest of man-
kind he is warmly attached to the welfare of Great Britain,

which he has long revered as the first, and perhaps as the
last, asylum of genuine liberty. His late eloquent work,
* Du Pouvoir Ex^cutif^ which your Lordship has assured-
ly read, is a valuable testimony of his esteem for our Con-
stitution ; and the testimony of a sagacious and impartial

stranger may have taught some of our countrymen to
value the political blessings which they had been tempted
to despise.

"I cherish a lively hope of being in England, and
of paying my respects to your Lordship, before the end
of the summer. But the events of this year are so uu-
certain, and the sea and land are encompassed with so
many difficulties and dangers, that I am doubtful
whether it will be practicable for me to execute my pur-

pose.
" I am, my Lord, most respectfully, and (your Lord-

ship will permit me to add) most affectionately,
'* Your most obedient and faithful humble servant,

" E. Gibson.
" RoUe, Feb. 23rd, 1793." >

' Rossi. MSS. In the year 1796, when Lord Sheffield was publishing Gib-

bon's Miscellaneous Workb, he asked Lord Loughborough's permission to in-

clude this letter in the collection, but was refused. He then made a second
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" On Monday, the 4th of February, the Chancellor

came into the Court of Common Pleas to take the oath;*

on his new appointment, and sat for a short time as Chief

Juiitice. Before he retired, his Lordship took leave of

the Bench and the bar in a very elegant address, express-

ive of his gratitude for the uniform attention and respect

which he had received during the time he had presided

there."
'

We are now to view him as the chief Equity Tudge»
and presiding over the general administration of justice

ill this country. As far as representation went, no one
ever acted the part with more applause. In the first

place, his style of living was most splendid. Ever indif-

ferent about money, instead of showing mean contrivances
10 save a shilling he spent the whole of his official

income in official splendor. Thoughh imself very temper,
ate. his banquets were princely; he entertained an im-
mense retinue of servants, and, not dreaming that his

successor would walk through the mud to Westminster,
sending the Great Seal thither in a hackney coach, he
never stirred abroad without his two splendid carriages,

exactly alike, drawn by the most beautiful horses,—one
for himself, and another for his attendants. Though of

low stature, and slender frame, his features were well

chiseled, his countenance was marked by strong lines of

intelligence, his eyes were piercing, his appearance was
dignified, and his manners were noble. To the Bar he
was impartially courteous, never favoring, or being
afraid of, any man who practiced before him. While
sitting on the bench, he devoted his whole attention to

the arguments addressed to him, unless when it was nec-

essary to give a hint of "wandering" or "repetition ;"--

and from his quick perception of facts, and capacity of

being made to understand nice legal questions with
which he was little familiar, he was praised by Chancery

application, in a letter which lies before me, and thus begins :
" My dear

Lord,—Pelham and Sergeant were with me when I received your Lordship's

answer on the subject of publishing Gibbon's letter of congratulation. They
wondered, as well as myself, that you should object. There is nothing ful-

some, nor more said than is perfectly natural and proper ; but as the letter is

happily expressed in regard to thu times of Mr. Necker, it is a pity it should

be lost ; and by erasing your name, and the name of your office, your objec-

tions perhaps may be removed." Lord Loughborough was very sensitive

upon the subject of his coalition with Mr. Pitt, and he remained inflexible.

' 3 Hen. Black. 132.
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i»ractitioners rather beyond his merits, as an Equity
udge. They had no jealousy of him as a common
awyer, for he had been bred in their school, and he
certainly knew as much of equity as of law. Unfor-
tunately, he would not now submit to the labor
and drudgery necessary for acquiring permanent reputa*
tion as a magistrate. When out of court, instead
of dedicatinjp; his time to the consideration of the cases
pending bek>re him, or in reviving and extending his ju-

ridical knowledge, he was absorbed in politics, or he
mixed in fashionable society, or he frequented the theater.
The beau id^al of a perfect Chancellor does not present
to us a mere slave to judicial duties, neglecting all that
is elegant and liberal; but such a man, regularly trained
in his profession, and possessing a good understanding
and upright intentions, would distribute justice more
satisfactorily to the suitors, than another who, without
these qualifications, may aim at uniting in his own per-

son the reputation of a Bacon, a Somers, and a Shaftes-

bury. However, Lord Loughborough's dazzling accom-
plishments, joined with his characteristic discretion,

covered his defects ; and, although he lived in very fac-

tious times, I do not find incompetence for his office, or
remissness in the discharge of it, ever gravely imputed to

him. According to Butler, who had often heard him,
and was well qualified to compare him with his predeces-
sors, " His judicial oratory was exquisite. The greatest

detractors from his merit acknowledged the perspicuity,

the luminous order, and chaste elegance of his arguments.
Like Lord Camden, he frequently and successfully intro-

duced law phrases into them." Yet the panegyrist is

obliged to acknowledge that he betrayed "a want of real

taste for legal learning." The lenient view taken of him
while in office, by contemporary lawyers, was partly to be
accounted for by their pride in having at their head a

gentleman and a scholar—a man " whclly above any
sordid feelings of avarice or parsimony, and only valuing
his high station for the power which it conferred, and the

dignity with which it was compassed round about." ' But
when we come calmly to review his judgments, we can

not much commend them, and we are astonished to find

with what a small modicum of juridical acquirement a
> Lord Brougham's Siietches, i. 85.
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man may reputably fill the most exalted judicial office.

They are recorded in the and, 3rd, 4th, and %\\\ volumes
of Vcsey, Jr.' Going through them, with a view to

itelcct some of importance and interest, I am a good deal

disappointed,—although my expectations were not very
high. Considering that Lord Loughborough presided in

the Court of Chancery above eight years, it is wonderful
how little he added to our equitable code. By far the
best judgments given in the Court of Chancery during
this period were by Pepper Arden, Master of the Rolls,

afterwards Lord Alvanley.
Yet a few cases decided by our Chancellor may be

stated, with the hope of instructing' or amusing the

reader. In Graham v. Johnstone, in which he held that

the personal property of an intestate, wheresoever situate,

must be distributed according to the law of the country
in which he was domiciled, his acquaintance with the

civil law enabled him to deliver an able dissertation on
the law of domicile. The suit aro.se out of a disputed

claim to certain personal property in Scotland which had
belonged to the last Marquis of Annandale, who had
long been a lunatic :

—

Lord Loughborough.—" First, I must look to see what
was his domicile when he became lunatic, for it could not

be changed afterwards by any change of residence.

Though of Scottish origin, according to the will of his

maternal grandfather, his expectations of fortune, settle-

ment, and establishment were in England, and here he

chiefly passed his days. He visited Scotland, but with-

out any purpose of remaining there. Having once gained

a domicile in England, there it must remain till it changed

by the execution of a purpose permanently to abide else-

where. The actual place where a man is, primd facie, is

his domicile ; but his home may be shown to be elsewhere.

You encounter the presumption by showing that the resi-

' He was unlucky in his reporter. I knew this p;entleman well. When
near eighty, he was still called " Vesey, Jr.," to distinguish him from his

father, " Vesey, Sr.," the historiographer of Lord Hardwicke. He was a very

good-natured fellow, and very honest and painstaking, but very dull. He

wrote his notes in short hand, which never will produce good reporting. He

has succeeded much better with Sir William Grant, whose judgments, when

delivered, were perfect in thought and expression ; but he was quite unequal

to the task of abridging, arranging, and giving the spirit of any discourse

which he heard.
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dence is involuntary or transitory. In thi;* case every-

thing tends to the conclusion, that the place whore Lord
Annandalc was found, was the place in which he had re-

solved to spend the remainder of his life. If the point

were new and open, it appeared to me to be susceptible

of a great deal of argument, whether, in the case of a

person dying intestate, having personal property in dif-

ferent places, and subject to different laws, the law of

each place should not obtain in the distribution of the
property situate there ? Many foreign writers have held

the affirmative, and there was a time when the Courts of

Scotland concurred in that opinion ; but now I am obliged

to consider that personal property has no locality except
the domicile of the owner." '

In Fells V. Read* Lord Loughborough confirmed the
d'ctrine, that where a man wrongfuUv withholds the
possession of a chattel, the value of which can not be
c:itimated and compensated by payment of damages,
equitv will compel fiim to deliver it up specifically. A
club had subsisted from very ancient times, called •• The
Past Overseers of St. Margaret's, Westminster," consist-

ing of persons who had served the office of overseer of
the poor of that parish. They had a silver tobacco-box,
inclosed in two silver cases, all of which were adorned
with engravings of public transactions and heads of dis-

tinguished persons. The box and the cases were always
kept by the senior overseer for the time being, who, on
coming into office, received them with a charge to produce
them at all meetings of the club, and deliver them up on
going out office to his successor. The defendant, who
had so received them, refused to deliver them up, unless
certain illegal items in his accounts were allowed by the
vestry :

—

Lord Loughborough. — ** I always regret when I see
litigation and expense occasioned by peevishness and
obstinacy. But this cause being here, I must decide it

upon established principles. A pecuniary estimate can
not be put upon this box with its cases, and therefore
the remedy of the righful owners shall not be confined to
an action of trover or detinue. The ' Pusey hord ' and

' 3 Vesey, Jr., aoo. See Somtrvillt v. SomervilU, 5 Vesey, Jr., 749, in which
the law upon this most important subject was finally settled by the admirable
judgment of Sir Pepper AnUn, ' 3 Vesey, 70.
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the ' patera ' of the Duke of Somerset were decreed to
be delivered up; a jury mi^ht not have ^iven two-pence
beyond their weight at bullion. We can not refer the
owners of such curiosities, to which they arc aflcction-

ately attached, nnd which might fetch a great price at an
anticiuarian'n sale, to the estimate of farmers and me-
chanics. In some such cases, no damages would be a

compensation, and the jurisprudence of the country
would be strangely defective if the spoliator might, by
sacrificing a sum of money, set the rightful owner at

defiance. This case calls peculiarly for the interposition

of a Court of Equity, as the defendant received the box
and cases on condition that he would return them at the

end of the year, and he is a trustee foi the club."

'

Lord Loughborough showed a mind well imbued with
judicial principle in deciding the case of Comte dt Peri-

gord V. Doulangtr. The famous Prince Talleyrand, when
the profligate Bishop of Autun, borrowed 70,000 livrcs

from the defendant, a usurer in France. For this sum, he
and the plaintiff, as his surety, became bound by an
obligation, which, according to the French law, did not
subject them to arrest either on mesne process or in ex-

ecution. At the breaking out of the French revolution,

both the plaintiff and the defendant emigrated to this

country ; afterwards, the plaintiff, being about to sail on
an expedition to the coast of Brittany, was arrested by
the defendant for this debt, and, to procure his release,

paid him /^ 100 in cash, gave him two bills of exchange for

^\OQ each, at two and four months, and executed a bond
for the remainder of the debt, payable at the end of six

months after a peace should be concluded between Eng-
land and France—with interest in the meantime. The
plaintiff paid the first bill of exchange, but, refusing to

make any further payments, and being again arrested,

filed this bill for an injunction, and to set aside the

securities

:

Lord Loughborough.—"I think the proceeding on the

part of the defendant has been extremely oppressive and
immoral. I am not prepared to say how far the Court
will finally grant redress, but I will not allow the defend-

ant to avail himself of an advantage got by duress,

which is the sole cause of the new engagement. If it

' See the authorities collected, 3 Vesey, Jr., 73 n.
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Htood upon the original obligation, it would be contrary
to alt the rules whiclt guide the Courtii of one couutry in

deciding on contractH made in another, to give a greater
effect to this contract than it would have oy the taw of

tlie country where it was made. It is against all con-
Hcience, that these parties being driven to our shores by
a common calamity, the one should permitted to take
.ulvantage of that calamity and to immure the other in a
j.iil." fht injunction was continued*
The only case of a political aspect which came before

Lord Loughborough was Waliis and Troxvard v. Dukt of
Portland^ George Ticrney, in 1789, before the split in

tlie Whig party, had been started as a candidate for Col-
chester, under the auspices of the Duke of Portland, and
being beaten at the poll, presented a petition complaining
of a false return. The bill alleged that Mr Tierney
employed the plaintiffs on behalf of the Duke to conduct
the petition before the election committee ; that they
did so, disbursing between three and four thousand
pounds; and neither Mr. Tierney nor the Duke would
pay them, and that they had no legal evidence against

the Duke; they therefore prayed a discovery against him,
and particularly that he should answer, whether he had
not authorized Mr. Tierney to retain them? There was
a demurrer to the bill, on the ground that the transac-

tion relied upon was illegal.

Lord Loughborough.—** The case disclosed is of this

nature : an undertaking, supposed to have been entered
into between the plaintiffs and the defendant, stipulated

that he would defray the expense of a petition against the
return of a member of parliament. This is an agreement
between two parties to the oppression of a third ; in short,

it is ' maintenance.' ' Maintenance ' is not confined to

suits at law, and although there are statutes inflicting

penalties for particular sorts of ' maintenance,' it is laid

down as a fundamental rule that ' maintenance ' is malum
in se—not merely malum prohibitum. Strangers are forbid-

den to aid the prosecution of suits in which they have no
interest—that justice may be equally administered to all.

To '-peak to a counsel or an attorney for the purpose of

encouraging a suit in which the speaker has no interest,

has been adjudged ' maintenance.' I do not go into the
» 3 Vesey, Jr., 449. « Ibid. 494.

'..iji

m
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•ri;umcnt which w.is very properly ur^^cd in Rupport
of the demurrer upon conMiderationH o{ pubtie policy, ti» I

think that the discovery would be of a specific offtnu,

well known to the taw. I am therefore of opinion, that

A Court of E'luity ou^ht not to permit the »uit to pro.

ceed further."

Upon appeal to the Itounc of Lordii, the order allow<

in^ the ilemurrcr wat afHrmed, without hearini; the
countel for the reitpondLMit.'

The cane with which I^ord Loughboroujfh »cem!< to

have t.iken mott pain<t, an it attracted a creat deal of

public attention, wan AfviUiitoH v. Lord Ktnyon* The
DiaintifT, the representative of the ancient family of the

Myddlctont, of Chirk Cantle in Wales, having; been very

extravagant in his youth—when turned of .sixty joined in

an arrangement with his Hon, whereby certain lar^^e

estates ol which he was seized in fee, ami others of whic t

he was tenant for life, with remainder to his son in tail,

were conveyed to trustees, who were to pay his debts, to

allow him such a sum as they should think fit for his

support,—and at his death to make over the estates to

his son. At this time, having; been twice married, he had
no thoughts of again entering the state of matrimony, but

cauj;ht by the charms of a pretty young ^jirl, he married
her, much against his son's wishes, and liaving no means
of settling a jointure on her, or providing for the issue

expected from this marriage, he filed a bill to have the

trust deeds set aside—merely on general charges of fraud

and misrepresentation. His counsel chiefly relied upon
the improvidence of the father in executing such a settle-

ment, and the equity that he should be relieved from it,

after his third marriage. " I admit," said one of them
(Mr. Hargrave), " that there is entwisted into the trans-

action which the plaintiff seeks to invalidate an aggre-

gate of the most unimpeachable integrity ; the first of the

trustees, Lord Kenyon, is of so peculiar a description,

that to suppose him to be privy to a fraud would be to

suppose justice itself transmuted—would be to suppose

what we must all presume, and I heartily believe, to be a

moral impossibility."

Lord Loughborough.—•' I lay no stress upon the charac-

' I Ve»ey, Jr., 503. n.
*

* The jud^fment extends ove" fifteen pag«.8 of Vesey, Jr., vol. it. 401-41&
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ter of the tru<itecii. It is very fit that, in a court of
iiitticc the name of the party should not avail him. Hut,
if instead of names towards which I bear a personal
respect, the names of the defendants had been to-

tally unknown tu mc, oi, to put a stron^^cr case,

Hupposing them to be men of whom, from former proju-
dicrs, I had entertained a bad opinion, iny decree would
unhe<titatingly have been in their favor. The pl.iintitT, at

M\ ailvanced age, repenting too late his p.ist extrava<
gat\cc, found himself possessed of large estates, but with-

out citlicr money or credit, lie had long supplied his ne-
cessities by granting annuities upon the very worst terms-
much worse than those of the most unfortunate dissipated

young heir who has fallen into the worst nest of hornets
with whic'.t thii town is infested. The settlement which
was made to free him from his difRculties might, in some
respects, have been more considerately framed ; but,

being free from fraud, I have no control over it. The act

jf the son, in joining to convey the entailed estates to

ihc trustees, is consideration enough flowing from him to

jupport it. Each of the parties is rd sua arbiUr et

moatrator. This Court can not interfere in this case

without making itself arbiter et moderator of the private

affairs of all the families of England. There being no
extrinsic fraud charged, none appears on the face ot the
deeds. Mr. Myddleton complains bitterlv of being left

dependent on his trustees ; but it would have been folly

in the extreme for him to have taken to himself a certain

income. I ask if there ever was an instance in which,
under similar circumstances, a m-^n in this state of de-

bauch, by granting annuities (for it is like dram-drinking
—it irritates, and inflames, and deadens), was ever left

with a certain income ? The purpose would be totally

defeated. The old habit would return. If there be a

secure fund to be pledged, the facility of raising money
offers a temptation known to be irresistible. 1 hen it \%

objected that no provision is made for a third marriage.

I suppose that a third marriage was not in the contempla-
tion of any of the parties. It has taken place. I have no
right to blame it, but it was not provided for ; and I can no
more relieve here than in the not uncommon case of a first

marriage early in life, and a settlement without any pro-

vision for the jointure of a second wife. An unfortunate
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:

situation arises if the fiist wife dies young; but it would
be a strange argument that the settlement should be set

aside to the prejudice of those entitled under it, because
an event has happened which had not been contemplated
by the parties. The last objection is, that the remainder
is given to the son. It is sufficient for me that I am
satisfied Mr. Myddleton understood what he was about;
that he was not deceived as to the extent of this settle-

ment. No person cheated him. They were his own at-

torneys, friends, and trustees who had the preparation of
everything; and when I find a settlement so made, am I

to say—he has been ovor-liberal to his son ? Be it so

!

Sic voluit. But I do not know that he could have done a

wiser thing than, after he had put his son on a short
allowance for a considerable time, in order to qlear the
estate, thinking it right to give it to him entirely. We
are told that the settlement must either have proceeded
from misapprehension or misrepresentation ; but I cannot
presume either. The plaintifT knew that he was tenant
in fee-simple of an estate of £7,000 a-year, and no man
would have dared to tell him that he could not sell that

estate to pay his debts without the consent of his son.

But it is true that his son's consent was necessary for the
purposes he had in view—purposes of the heart, not of
sordid selfishness—purposes that it would be the pride

of an honorable man at his time of life to have accom-
plished—so that he might say, * I have so arranged that,

all my debts being paid, my son will be owner of a great

estate, maintaining hospitality in his magnificent castle,

and enjoying the station and the respect which have
long distinguished our ancient line.* buch feelings, ac-

cording to the evidence, must have actuated his bosom.
An eye-witness gives us a touching representation of the
scene, when the son, with duty and affection, threw him-
self into his father's arms, and desired to be guided in

everything by the law advisers whom his father had ap-

pointed, and with whom he himself was unacquainted-
solicitous only for the honor of the family and his father's

happiness. Trustees were named on the part of the

father. In this story everything is reversed. There
have been cases where an extravagant son, for a tempo-
rary accommodation, has been imposed upon by the

father in resettling the estate. Here we have extravagant

p
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old age and frugal youth. The father complains that, in

making provision for the payment of his own debts, he
has been overreached by the son. But he suggested
everything, he conducted everything, and he named trust-

ees whose very names are allowed to be a guarantee
against fraud. Finally, Mr. Hargrave emphatically
pressed that I should suspend my judgment, as this

matter might be privately arranged better than in a court
of justice, and that should interpose by way of accom-
modation. Sitting h«re, I must decide when the case is

ripe for judgment, and I can not recommend where I have
no power to decree. It must be the wish of every honor-
able mind that harmony may be restored between the
father and the son ; and it is the particular advantage of
such a trust as this, that it vests in the trustees a species
of jurisdiction upon nice matters of feeling which the
public interest will not permit to reside in a judge.
Meanwhile the bill must be dismissed with costs."

Lord Loughborough had the glory of putting an end
to the litigation which had been going on half a century
respecting the foundation of Downing College, Cam-
bridge,—deciding that the heir at law had no right to the
rents and profits of the estates before the devise was
carried into effect—and disposing of all the other points
in this suit. But he prudently directed that his decree
should be confirmed by an Act of Parliament.*

In another academical case, he showed that a man edu-
cated at a northern university, though perhaps deficient

in the niceties of meter, may be as familiarly acquainted
with the beauties of the Classics as those who have studied
them on the banks of the Isis or the Cam. Mr. Francis
Wrangham, afterv/ards Archdeacon of Chester, and high-
ly distinguished in literature, being a scholar «of Trinity
Hall, Cambridge, was candidate for a vacant fellowship,

contending that he had a right to be appointed, as he
was the only "scholar " who was a candidate ; that by the
statutes, upon such a vacancy, it was provided "quod in

loco socii Collegii subrogetur scholaris idoneus moribus et

ingenio," and that no objection could be made to his

morals or his talents. The Master and Fellows, however,
expressing a dislike to his manners, passed him over, and
elected the Reverend John Vickars, A. M., of Queen's

•> 3 Vescy, Jr., 714 ; 5 Vesey, Jr., 300.

VII.—28
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College. Mr. Wrangham presented a petition to the

Lord Chancellor as visitor of Trinity Hall, on failure of

the heirs of the founder, praying that this -lection should
be set aside—and the great question debated was,

whether he was to be considered " scholaris idoneus
moribus et ingenio," which turne(^ chiefly upon the true

translation here of the word " moribus," whether it means
" morals" or "manners."
The counsel for the petitioner insisted that whenever

the word is used by classical writers as descriptive of an
individual character, it is particularly confined to morals,

although when it is appropriated to the description of a

nation it becomes a more general term, and includes the
whole manners of the people—illustrating their distinc-

tion with the following examples: In the dialogue be-

tween Pamphilus and Davus, in the Andria of Terence

—

" uxorem his moribus dabit nemo." In Quintilian de
Philosophia--'* wt?r« ante omnia oratori studiis sunt ex-

colendi, atque omnis honesti justique disciplina pertrac-

tanda." Both senses are found in Horace, according to

the rule laid down :

" Quid leges sine moribus
Vanse proficiunt ?" Carm. 34, lib. iii.

Carm, 4, lib. iv.

" Utcunque defecere mores,

Dedecorant bene nata culpse."

" Rursus, quid virtus et quid sapientia possit

Utile proposuit nobis exemplar Ulyssem

;

§ui domitor Trojae multorum providus urbes
t mores hominum inspexit ; latumque per eeqnor

Dum sibi dum sociis reditum parat, aspera multa
Pertulit, adversis rerum immersabilis undis." Ep, 2, lib. I.

" iEtatis cujusque notandi sunt tibi mon's." Ars Poet.

Virgil says,

• T— " Moresque viris et moenia ponet." jEh. i.

Tacitus observes the distinction. Speaking of persons

put over the city, he says, " magis alii homines quam alii

mores;" but describing the manners of a nation, DE
MORIBUS Germanoruhi, he says, " plusque ibi boni

mores valent quam alibi bonae leges." So Juvenal

:

" de moribus ultima fiat

Quaestio.

Et linguam et mores." Sat, 3.

There he means the manners of a city. So Martial, speak
ing of a picture :

—
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" Ars iitinam mores antmutnque effingere possit." Ep, yi, lib. x.

" Ardu.i res hrec est opibus non tradere mores." Ep. 6, lib. ii.

" Templa Deis marts populis dedit." Ep. 104, lib, ix.

The counsel for the College confined themselves to one
quotation, with which they had been supplied by the
Fellows, and which they declared to be decisive to prove
that "moribus," applied to an individual, means manners.
Ovid, in describing two of his mistresses, for whose morals
nothing could be said, observes :

'* Haec specie melior, moribus ilia, fuit."

Lord Loughborough,—" The petitioner's counsel have
with great critical acuteness, and a classical collection of
well-arranged instances, contended that in the best Latin
writers the word * mores,' when applied to an individual,

is always used to signify morals, and when clearly used
with respect to a large body it includes all that larger cir-

cle which, for want of a more precise and distinct term,
we call manners. I doubt a little if that distinction is

qui*e correct ; and rather apprehend that the term,
whether applied to an individual or a nation, may be used
indifferently in the more restrained or larger sense. One
instance occurs to me in which, being applied to an indi-

vidual, it signifies both. It is the beginning of Horace's
address to Augustus

:

" Quum tot sustineas et tanta negotia solus.

Res Italas anais tuteris, moribus omes.'

"He does not exclude the virtues, and certainly he
meant to include all the ornaments, of the character, I

recollect another passage which I wish to quote, because
the word appears twice in it, and it has a great analogy
to the present case :—says Cicero in his De Officiis, '

* Sed
omnium societatum nulla praestantior est nulla firmior,

quam cum viri boni moribus similes, sunt familiaritate con-
juncti. Illud enim honestum (quod sxpe dicimus) etiam
si in alio comrmus, tamen nos movet ; atque ill! in quo id

inesse vid dur amicos facit. Et quanquam omnis virtus

nos ad se alliciat, faciatque ut eos diligamus, in quibus
ipsa inesse videatur, tamen justitia et liberalitas id maxime
efHcit. Nihil autem est amabilius nee copulatius quam
morum sirailitudo bonorum. In quibus enim eadem
stadia .sunt esdemque voluntates—in his fit, ut aeque

' Lib. i.
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quisque altero delectetur ac seipso ; efficiaturque id, quod
Pytha<;oras ultimum in amicitia putavit, ut anus fiat ex
pluribus.* In my conception, considering the manner in

which these statutes are framed, the mode of election,

and the society the founder has established, he meant to

give the electors a full judgment—a taste—a feeling of

the qualities of the person they were to subrogate in case

of a vacancy—knowing that in such a society, consisting

of a small number of persons, to be united under the

roof of the same College for the purpose of education,

jarring tempers, discordant dispositions, dissimilitudo

moruni, would mar the purpose of the foundation, so

different, from larger corporations, instituted for more
public purposes, and more mixed with the business of the
world. I can not think the founder meant to tie them
down to the test of little more than common honesty

—

without which, a man is unfit to be elected into any soci-

ety. He rather intended to leave the choice as ample as

possible, that the fellows might be in all respects fit for

each other. Then have I to inquire further than what
they have with great concurrence stated to me, ' that the
petitioner is not fit (non idoneus) to be a member of that

society?* I can not, therefore, compel them to elect

the petitioner, nor order him to be admitted without an
election. It would have been unfortunate, if a college

consisting of so few members had been in the predica-

ment, that there were means of forcibly introducing
among them a gentleman whom, however fit for greater
and better situattonSy they have unanimously declared not
fit to be elected as their associate. I must therefore dis-

miss the petition."

The last observation thrown in to soothe the feel-

ings of the petitioner, who probably was excluded
for his superior learning and capacity, shows that

gentlemanly turn of mind which always distinguished
Lord Loughborough, and covered many of his faults.

I ought to mention one other case which he decided,
because it not only was perhaps the greatest in point
of value that ever came before an English judge, but
raised a question of law of much public importance;
although it turned on such technical reasoning that I

'a Vesey, Jr. 6o9-63S<
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into the judgment. The same rule must prevail whether
it be entimated at ^\QO or a million. Nor can the piety
or prudence of the disposition be considered. I am bound
to give effect to the intentions of the testator, if they do
not contravene any rule of law." [He then briefly

showed that there was nothing, as the law then stood, to

prevent a direction to accumulate during any number of
lives in being, together with the additional period of ges-

tation—and thus concluded:]"! should do myself no
credit, and should convey no sort of information to the
Bar, if I were to go further than to express my full assent

to what has been so well stated by his Honor and the

Judges, and again to return them warm thanks for their

able assistance.

'

The decree supporting the will was affirmed on an ap-

peal to the House of Lords ; but an Act of Parliament,
introduced by Lord Chancellor Loughborough, was
passed (39 & 40 Geo. 3, c. 98), forbidding such accumula-
tions in future for a longer period than twenty-one years
All apprehensions of the Thelluson property swelling tcr

a magnitude dangerous to the Crown or to public liberty,

were effectually allayed by the Court of Chancery con-

veniently eating up almost the whole of the annual rents

and profits ;—and finally the possession of the property
was given by Act of Parliament to the family, on their

securing to the trust the very moderate sum which would
have remained to accumulate after all law expenses were
defrayed.

Although hardly any of Lord Loughborough's judg-

ments were reversed, it must be confessed that their au-

thority has not been considered very high among lawyers.

When Lord Ellenborough was dining at a puisne Judge's,

—having been long engaged in a discussion with him in

the drawing-room, the lady of the house stepped up, and

said, " Come, my Lord ; do give us some of your con-

versation—you have been talking law long enough."
•* Madam," said the Loid Chief Justice, " I beg your par-

don, we have not been talking law, or anything like law
;

we have been talking of one of the decisions of Lord

Loughborough !"

Before taking leave of him as a Judge, I ought to men-
tion that while he held the Great Seal, he disposed satis-

factorily of the Appeal business in the House of Lords.
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For several years he was assisted in this department by
Lord Thurlow ; and afterwards, single-handed, he showed
how easy is the task of reviewing the judgments of others,

to a man of good discretion, wno is so far imbued with
the general principles of jurisprudence as to be able, pro
re nata, to understand any question of law well argued
before him. He was generally inclined to affirm, perhaps
unconsciously influenced by the practice which still pre-

vailed, that upon affirmance, no reasons were to be given ;

but occasionally he found that the Judges of the Court
of Session in Scotland were palpably wrong,—when he
very unsparingly exposed their blunders—ever retaining

a grudge against a tribunal which had done so little jus-

tice to his own merits. It is a curious fact, that,

although there were now published regular periodical
reports of the cases determined in all the Courts of
Westminster Hall, the decisions of the Court ot

dernier resort were still neglected ; and it is wonder-
ful to observe how little they have contributed to the
formation of our Civil Code, whereas in most other
countries the decisions of the Courts from which an
appeal lies are rarely cited as authority.

We must now view Lord Loughborough presiding as
Speaker of the Upper House. Here he appeared to ad-
vantage. From his courtesy and high bearing he was
respected by the Peers of all parties ; and, without
arrogating to himself any special control, he had great
influence on all questions of order; so that the delibera-

tions of this most irregular assembly proceeded with a tol-

erable observance of decorum under his auspices. He never
gave the signal from the woolsack for Ministerial cheers.

Nevertheless he was a uniform and zealous supporter
of the Government, and whatever differences he might
have in council with his colleagues, he did not imitate
Thurlow's example by displaying a public conflict between
the Chancellor and the Prime Minister.

On the accession of the Whig alarmists, whom he had
been so instrumental in bringing over, he possessed con-
siderable influence in the measures taken at the com-
mencement of the war. His favorite scheme of subsidizing

the Continental sovereigns was adopted, contrary to the
opinion of Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville '—and he suc-

* " Nov. 14, 1793. Dined with the Chancellor; no one there but ParueJl,
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ceeded in pressing the appointment of his friend, Lord
Malmesbury, as the diplomatist to carry it into efTcct.' Rut
his influence in the Cabinet soon declined, and some of
the most important secrets respecting the negotiations
with the French Republic were not communicated to

him. He strongly took part with Burke in disapproving
of Mr. Pitt's policy as a war minister.

His first speech in the House of Lords as Chancellor,
was in the debate upon an address to the King for an
augmentation of the forces, in consequence of late events
in France, and particularly the tragical end of the French
King. He immediately followed the Marquis of Lands-
downe, who, deploring this event, still expressed an
opinion that there was no sufficient ground for quarreling
with the new Republic, and insisted that Ministers were
going to war only in support of metaphysical distinctions

between different forms of government. Lord Loughbor-
ough :

" The catastrophe wnich has lately happened at

Paris has not only changed the garb of this nation, but
has impressed ^vtxy individual in it with sorrow, as on
the death of a beloved relative. There would have been
a great indecency in excluding all reference to it in the
address to the Crown ; for it has a material bearing upon
our public relations. The noble Marquis has said, that

this is to be a war of metaphysics, but who are the meta-
physicians we are to encounter? They are 120,000 French
soldiers ; their cannon and their bayonets are the argu-

ments which they use. Lessons have been thus taught
by them in Nice, Frankfort, Geneva, and the Low
Countries. As things now stand, it would not even be
sufficient to require France to return within her ancient

limits, for she would still leave behind her the contamina-
tion of her doctrines, and the poison of her example."
He then animadverted upon a profession which Lord
Lauderdale had made of a friendship for Brissot

:

" Friendship and aflfection," said he, " are matters of

Chancellor of the Exchequer in Ireland. When he went, I staid some time
with the Chancellor. Much substantial talk ;

—

he, for giving a large subsidy

to the King of Prussia ; but Pitt and Grenville think otnerwise."—Zt;/*^
Malmesburys Diary, iii. 6.

' "I received an express dispatched at the desire of the Lord Chancellery

who wrote me a letter saying, ' he had received a note from Lord Grenvillu.

and that both Lord Grenville and Pitt entreated me to accept a commission
on the Continent, of great consequence.'"

—

Diary, ii. 5.
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taste. I possess none of tho innovating taste myself
and so am unable to account tor it in others; but the pre-

vailing taste of some men is for revolutions, massacre,
war, confusion and the killing of Kings. I do not envy
the congenial taste which forms friendship with the pro-

pagator of principles leading to such enormities." ' He
poured out much more of such invective, which was then
very popular:—and an amendment to the address was
negatived without a division. I think there is ground to

lament the tone of indiscriminate vituperation against all

concerned in the French Revolution, which was now
assumed in England ; for it aggravated the excesses com-
mitted in France, it actually endangered the existence of

freedom in this countrv, and it rendered more humiliating
to us the victories obtained on the Continent by the
republican arms.
Our Chancellor's next appearance was in the character

of a jester, which was not natural to him, and which he
rarely assumed ; but on this occasion he seems to have
been much applauded by the Lords spiritual as well as

temporal. Miss Pulteney, the heiress of the rival of Sir

Robert Walpole, had been created Baroness Bath, there

3eing a Marquis of Bath of another family existing. Lord
Radnor made a motion in the House of Lords against this

patent,—contending that it was unconstitutional and ille-

gal to create two peers with the same title, and that great

inconvenience would arise from it, as in their Lordships'

proceedings " Bath " might often appear opposed to
" Bath." Lord Loughborough : '• My Lords, there have
sat in this House, at the same time, Lords Grey, Lords
Percy, and Lords Howard, without end. Besides, in this

case, there is a sure way of preventing the future antag-

onism which haunts the imagination of the noble £arl»

for the heir apparent of the Marquis being a bachelor, he
may marry the young and beautiful Baroness—and then
' Bath ' will be merged in • Bath I" ' * Lord Radnor had
only one peer to divide with him.
Much more serious subjects were soon to occupy the

public mind. Now began that system of policy, for the

repression of French principles, which has caused the

period in which it prevailed to be designated, in the lan-

guage of exaggeration, " the Reign of Terror." I think
» 30 Pari. Hist. 331. * Ibid. 57.
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the aviitcm wasi unwUc, and that Lord I.ou|;hbornu({h U
chiefly nnnwcrablc fur it. I am afraid that.If he did not

originate, he actively cncoura^'cd it, and that he, as the

or^an of the alarmist party, forced it upon the reluctant

Prime Minister. Pitt had not only come forward in pub-

lic life on the popular side, but I believe that hin propen-
flitien continued liberal, and that if he could have fulfilled

his wishes he would have emancipated the Catholics,—he
would have abolished slavery,—he would have established

free trade,—and he would have reformed the House 01

Commons. His regard for the liberty of the press he had
evinced by carryini; Fox's Libel Hill by the influence of

Government, notwithstanding the furious opposition of

Lord Chancellor Thurlow. He was likewise particularly

adverse to any string':nt measures against reformers, be-

ing aware that having himself very recently belonged to

that body, he would appear rather in an invidious light as

the persecutor of his former associates. But he found
that he could not adhere to constitutional laws and con-

stitutional practices, without the disruption of his Ad-
ministration. Burke's indignation was now diverted from
Warren Hastings and directed against all who did not

agree in condemning everything that had been done in

France since the calling of'^the htatcs General, and in de-

fending all the ancient abuses of the French monarchy
Lord Loughborough, as his organ in the Cabinet, pressed

for measures of coercion and intimidation.

It must be acknowledged that the crisis was perplex-

ing. There were unprincipled individuals in this country,

who were willing to engaj^e in a revolutionary movement,
in the hope of at once rising to power and wealth ; and
there were enthusiasts who were, without any dishonest

motive, desirous of making the experiment of a republic.

The often-resounded dread of French emissaries -w^a most
chimerical; for Englishmen will never be infliK>nced by a

foreigner who can not address them in their mother tongue.

But there was no saying distinctly how far the political

frenzy might run. The question arose, what was the

most effectual method of checking it ? We, from our ex-

perience, should say,—" by adhering to the ancient frame
of the Constitution, by correcting abuses, and by making
the laws more loved and respected." A very different

conservative view was taken by Lord Loughborough and
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hit friends In the year 1793. Any reform of any enormity
they denounced as a cUn^crouH innovation leading; to re*

olution; thoy wero determined to vest in the Exocutivt
Government extraordinary and unconttitutional puwcrx,
and they vowed vengeance, by the terrors of criminal

law, against all whom they denounced as diHafloctcd.

Happily, English juries and the returning sober sense of
the English people at last saved public liberty from the
^reat peril to which it was then exposed.
The first measure prompted by Lord Loughborough,

after coming into the Cabinet, was called the 'Traitorous
Correspondence Hill," by which, in addition to the law of

Edward IIL against adhering to the King's enemies, which
had been found vufTiciettt for many ages, it was made high
treason, to be punished by hanging, beheading, quarter*

iu;, forfeiture, and corruption of blood, to hold any cor<

rcspondcnce with the French, or to enter into any agree<

ment to supply them with any commodities. This was
strongly opposed by Lord Lansdowne and Lord Lauder*
dale, out, on account of a temporary success of the allies

on the Continent, ^/as defended by the Chancellor in a

very vaunting and arrogant tone. '* Is it quite clear," he
asked, " if the policy recommended by noble Lords
opposite had been pursued, that the internal peace of

the country would have been maintained? Is it cer>

tain that deputations of fraternity to the French Con-
vention would have ceased ? that the same general spirit of

loyaltv we now witness would have been called forth ?

that those clubs to which some of the opposers of this

bill belonged would have shrunk from their purpose, and
disappeared ? that the projected conquest of Holland
would have been abandoned ? and that a stop would
have been put to a systematic attack on the government,
the religion, and the morals of the country ? The noble
Lords oppositf! have sneered at the small force landed on
ihe Continent under the command of an illustrious

Prince: but to the sending out of those troops, and to

the promptitude with which the measure was carried into

ciTect, in my opinion, is to be ascribed that Holland is

Saved; that the French are everywhere defeated and
driven back ; that all Europe, from Naples to St. Peters-

burgh, is delivered from the plunder, the confiscatioii, the
rapine, the murder, the destruction of order, morality.

111
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and rcllffion, with which it wah threatened

"J
bv the preva*

Icnce of French arms and French principle*." Seven

f>eer« And no more, divided ai;ain»t the bill/ Ala» ! in «
ew wcckt the Duke of York was* forced to fly from Dun-
kirk, lloliaiid became a province of France, and the Rc<
publican Ic^'ionii, bearing the tricolor, were crossing the
Rhine and the Alpi.

In the following year Lord Loughborough supported
a bill for the sunpcnnion of the nabi-as cortus, on the
ground that the Nocietien profcHiting to be founded for

parliamentary reform were aiming at revolution. " Parlia-

mentary reform," xaid he (not very courteously to .Mr.

Pitt), "was tried, settled, and extinguished in 1781 and
1783, and it can now onlv be uncd as a cover for deeper
dcsi^ins. The phrase q\ parliamentary reform no more
legalizes seditious meetings than GoD SAVE TllK KlN(;
written at the bottom of an insurrectionary proclama-
tion would make it innocent. Much is said of the low
rank of the members of most of these societies, and their

little power to do mischief; but it is easy to treat as

imaginary all dangers that are checked in the bud. One
of the finest poets has said,

—

* Trettuni are never own'd but when descried {

SucceMful crime* aluiie are Juttiiiod.'" *

In the debate on the Report of a Secret Committee
on Seditious Practices, Lord Lauderdale having alluded

to political meetings in former times at the Thatched
House, and particularly to the dinner given there on the
occasion of Mr. Weddcrburn, Steward of the Chiltern

Hundreds, vacating his scat in the House of Commons,
that he might stand up for Wilkes and Liberty,* the Lord
Chancellor said, " Had the Thatched House meetings of

the present day, like their predecessors, confined tncm-
selves to foolish speeches, no notice would have been
taken of them ; but, as they resort to overt acts

of treason, they must be put down with a strung
hand." •

During the recess of Parliament which soon followed,

there was a great danger of the Government being dis-

solved by a quarrel between the old Tories and their new
Whig allies. Mr. Burke, notwithstanding his deep afilic*

> 30 Pari. Hist. 738. * 31 Pari. Hist. 60a.
* See ante, p. a66 * 31 Pari. Hist. 913.
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tion from the loss of his son, being asked by Lord
Loui;hborough to step in as a mediator, wrote him the
ollowing letter ;

—

" Mv DEAK Lord,
" Nothing C4n be in itself no di.iagrce.ible to mr as to

g ) to London, of to nhow to the world the face of

A man marked bv the hind of God. At flrat, tli(<rc.

lore, I doubted whether I ou^ht to go. I am even now
.ipprehcnnive of intruding myself into .tn .iffair into which I

.un not called by the parties. I know by abund.int expe-
rience, under what Auspicious circumntancen all advice
comes that is not required, and how little weight it ic

likely to have. Uut since your Lordship thinks that
heats begin a little tu subside, that a way is made for re-

moving rj I faculties, so that a small matter, even from a
very inconsiderable person, may have its effect in setting

things to rights, I will come to town in order to receive

and to obey your instructions. I propose to be there on
Tuesday. There is nothing in my power which I would
not most willingly do towards clearing up this dreadful
misunderstanding. I really consider the fate of the King
and the country, and perhaps, at no very remote distance,

of mankind itself, m.iy depend upon the good agreement
of those now in place. You certainty have done your
part, and have done it well, and I shall be ready to act

under you as you shall direct. There are none of the
parties to whom I have not great obligations. Since it

has pleased the Great Disposer, contrary to the general
order of nature, to keep mc here, and without any effort

of my own to make provision for my existence. He
certainly meant, that as I have neither the aptitude nor
the disposition to enjoy any satisfaction, I have some
duty in suffering or acting to fulfill. As to the latter

fart, as I have quitted what is called active life, to which
have been led by reason, inclination, and the sad neces-

sity imposed upon me by sorrow, age, and infirmity, I do
not know in what way I can be serviceable but by
i^iving, when asked, such an opinion as I have formed,
impartially, on the long and melancholy experience
in affairs which I have had. I am a pensioner of the

Crown, and I eat the bread of the public, which
has a full right to demand all that in the retreat

provided for me it is possible for me to perform. God

tt'ii

"i-
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give you success ; and believe me ever, with the most
sincere sentiments of respect and affection,

** My dear Lord,
** Your Lordship's most faithful and obliged

•' humble servant,
•' Edm. Burke.

" Beaconsfield, Nov. a, 1794."'

Mr. Burke, in another letter to Lord Loughborough,
gives an account of his vain efforts as a peace-maker :

—

" Mv DEAR Lord,
•• I have written to Mr. Dundas thanking him for his oblig-

ing permission to wait upon him, but as he expresses himself
with so little hope of any reconciliation, I shall forbear to

trouble him till things wear a better aspect than they do
at present. What you mention of the conversation at

Court, confirms me more strongly in the idea of not see-

ing him until he desires it. He knows that I am ready
to attend him,—and, if he really wishes that we may con-

fer on the matter, he will tell me so. If, notwithstanding
the conversation with the D. of P. with which Pitt

seemed so fully satisfied, his jealousies and apprehensions
are, from some representation or other, grown more
violent than ever, what can I say to remove them ? I am
so far from having any authority from the parties to dis-

claim any such intentions as are attributed to them, that

I have never spoken with the D. of P., nor very lately

with Lord F. ; so that if Pitt gives credit to his informant,

I know not what to say. For my part, I don't believe a

syllable of the matter, but that the whole is an absolute
invention of somebody to render this misunderstanding
incurable. Why, in the name of God, don't they meet
together, and know what their mutual intentions are?

When I can say or do anything with authority, I shall

certainly do it. In the meantime I shall see your Lord-
ship at your desire, and am ever, my dear Lord,

" Yrs. most truly,
*• Edm. Burke.

" Nov. 8, one o'clock, A.M.."

»

In spite of these inauspicious appearances, the breach

between the opposite parties was adjusted for the present,

and at the commencement of the new session " the

necessity for a vigorous prosecution of the war " was at

» Rossi. MSS. • lb.
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the suggestion of the Chancellor, announced In the
King's Speech, in such terms as fully satisfied Mr. Burke
and his followers.

The next coercive measure brought forward was a
*• Bill to put down Seditious Practices." When it was in

committee the Duke of Leeds having moved an amend-
ment, that after the words " to overturn the established

Constitution," there should be added, " consisting of
King, Lords and Commons," the Chancellor said, '• the
amendment would legalize all libels on the Constitution
which affected to preserve a King, a House of Lords, and
a House of Commons. For instance, a person might
write thus: ' The Constitution of England consists of
King. Lords and Commons. But I do not like an heredi-

tary monarchy, for it is an absurdity. I think an
hereditary House of Lords still worse ; and the House of
Commons, as at present chosen, is a nuisance. I would
have an elective monarchy, a peerage for life or for a

session of parliament, and a House of Commons returned
by universal suffrage.' Here you have a man admitting a

constitution, consisting of * King, Lords and Commons,'
and proposing a Revolutionary Government." ' The en-

actments of the bill were so arbitrary, that Lord Thurlow
thought this a good opportunity of displaying his

patriotism by opposing it : but it passed by great

majorities.

The finish was given to the new penal political code by
the " Seditious Meetings Bill,"—which forbade the King's
subjects to meet together in public for any purpose with-

out the license of a magistrate. Lord Thurlow having
furiously opposed it as entirely inconsistent with a free

government and unsuitable to our national character, it

was defended by Lord Loughborough, who did not
venture to taunt his antagonist with inconsistency, but
said,

—

** The noble and learned lord has contended that the

genius and character of the two nations are dissimilar, and
that it is absurd to suppose they can both be governed \>y

the same laws. Upon that principle he has refused to

take a salutary warning by the dreadful scenes which
have passed among our neighbors. Is man so different

from man, on the opposite sides of a narrow strait, that

'32 Pari Hist. 255.
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similar associations in each—assuming the same forms and
affectin<:f the same tone—are not likely to be attended
with similar effects? Will the Protestant divines of Eng-
land declare that they apprehend nothing from the avowed
atheism and scandalous profaneness now disgracing France ?

Do prudent politicians see no danger in the general con-
fusion which must necessarily result from the propagation
of doctrines and systems of government destructive of

all order, all subordination, all property, all security and
all happiness? Will the noble and learned lord venture
to assert that we ought to remain supine in the midst of

inflammatory and seditious harangues, and libelous and
treasonable pamphlets and newspapers ? It has ever
been the practice of wise governments to anticipate

by preventive regulations, in order to ward oflTimpendinff

evil. The libels circulated by the Corresponding Society
represent our Monarchy as despotic ; the House of Lords
as useless ; and the Commons corrupt. When the dem-
agogues are asked what they mean by reform^ and are

called upon to produce their plans, they talk of ' universal

suffrage, and indefeasible elective rights, which can not
be bartered away.' In order to reform, they say, *you
must destroy boroughs and corporations, and divide the
whole kingdom into sections.' Does not all this involve
us in the miserable state of France ? The existing laws
are insuflficient, and all that we propose, necessity de-
mands." '

Worse proceedings were going on than loading the
statute books with such enactments,—which might have
remained brutum fulmen till swept away in better times.
Spies and informers employed by the Government not
only pretended to give information respecting political

associations, but invaded the sacred privacy of domestic
life. In consequence, " State trials " took place, both in

Scotland and in England, upon which we now look back
with shame.
The prosecution of Muir, for sedition, before the Court

of Justiciary in Edinburgh, was probably suggested, and
was certainly vindicated, by Lord Loughborough and the
Government. This " martyr " was a young advocate at

the Scotch Bar, of good family, of high literary attain-

' The Reform Bill, which was passed in 1832, would have appeared to

X,ord Loughborough hardly less unconstitutional and pernicious.
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nothing can destroy my inward peace of mind arising

from the consciousness of havintr done my duty."

The Lord Justice Clerk Braxfield summed up violently

against him, and hardly attempted to conceal that the

corpus delicti was the advocacy of parliamentary reform.

Censuring the getting up of a petition on the subject to

the Lords and Commons, he said, " Mr. Muir might have
known that no attention would be paid to such a rabble.

What right have they to representation ? He might have
told them that the Parliament would never listen to their

petition. How could they think of it ? A government
•in every country should be just like a corporation ; and
in this country it is made up of the landed interest, which
alone has a right to be represented. As for the rabble,

who have nothing but personal property, what hold has

the nation of them? What security for thd payment of

their taxes? They may pack up all their property on
their backs, and leave the country in the twinkling of an
eye ; but landed property can not be removed." The
jury (as had been anticipated when they were sworn)
unanimously found the defendant guilty, and the Court
sentenced him be transported beyond the seas for four-

teen years,—takinij greac credit for their humanity in not
having pronounced sentence that he should be hanged,
or exposed to wild beasts—punishments which, for such
an offense, they claimed the power to inflict,—saying, ** By
the Roman law, which is held to be our common law,

where there is no statute, the punishment was various,

and transportation was among the mildest mentioned.
Paulus, 38 Dig., ' de Poenis,' writes, ' Actores seditionis et

tumultus populo concitato, pro qualitate dignitatis, aut
in furcum tolluntur aut bestiis objiciuntur.' We have
chosen the mildest of these punishments. Baldus writes,
' Provocans tumultum et clamorem in populo, debet mori
poena seditionis.'

"

'

The case created a deep sensation in England, and was
immediately brought before the House of Lords by Ea 1

Stanhope, who pointed out the enormity of the whole
proceeding, and moved an address to the Crown, praying
that the execution of the sentence might be postponed :

Lord Loughborough.—" Granting that there has been a
mistrial—that the verdict of the jury is not justified by

' 33 St. Tr. 118-258.

iiKiinl
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in England still more alarming to liberty, although they
were conducted with greater respect for the forms of law.

Mr. John Frost, an attorney of eminence, under the in-

fluence of wine, and provoked by impertinent Questions

put to him after dinner in a coffee-house, havmg fool-

ishly said, " I am for equality, and no King," was, with
the entire approbation of the Lord Chancellor, prose-

cuted by the Attorney General, and sentenced to be im-

prisoned six months in Newgate, to stand one hour in

the pillory at Charing Cross, and to be struck off the roll

of attorneys,—whereby he was ruined for life.

'

The country magistrates naturally followed such a pre-

cedent, and similar prosecutions were multiplied at

Quarter Sessions. A complaint was made to the Chancel-
lor of a sentence in Kent of a twelvemonth's imprison-
ment on a loyal yeoman who, in his drink, being rudely
assaulted by a constable as drunk as himself, and ordered
by him to keep the peace in the King's name, stammered
out, " D n you and the King too ;"—but his Lordship
said, that •' to save the country from revolution, the au-

thority of all tribunals, high and low, must be upheld:"
and he refused to interfere. The violence of the times
is more thoroughly illustrated by the consideration that

he was by nature a mild man,—and that at no former
period of his life had he shown the slightest inclination to

overstrain the criminal law.

But having begun in this course, and finding, from the
revolutionary panic which had seized men's minds, that

for the time it was rather popular, and strengthened the
Government, he boldly advanced in it, and soon nothing
less would satisfy him than having the heads of John
Home Tooke and the leading Reformers stuck on Tem-
ple Bar.

I must reserve for the Life of Erskine a full account of
the famous Treason Trials which took place in the end
of the year 1794,—covering him
prosecutors with disgrace,—and I

notice the circumstance that Lord
principal adviser of them. He had surrendered himself

to the wildest apprehensions of Burke ; he feared that

any encouragement of parliamentary reform was tanta-

mount to revolution ; and he believed that general
' 22 St. Tr. 471-522. See a statement of this case in the Life of Erskine
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partiality as well as dignity. The Interest of the proceed-
ing had greatly declined, and the public sympathy was
all with with the accused. Mr. Burke, however, was still

unrelenting, and, when the evidence and the speeches
had closed, in the fervor of his zeal he wrote the follow-

ing letter to the Chancellor,—overlooking the impropriety
of a prosecutor privately seeking to influence a judge :—

••My dear Lord,
" It would be shameful, after the long toil of both

Houses, and the enormous expense of the public, that

the trial of Indian peculation and oppression should have
an unjust, or a lame and impotent, conclusion. Sequest-
ered as I am from the public, I should be inflnitely con.
cerned that such a thing should fallout at any time, but par-

ticularly at a time when you presided in the House of Peers.

I should be equally sorry to have my poor remains of
life employed in justifying the last fourteen years of it by
preparing a stable record of their proceeding In every
part of Europe, necessarily concluding to the perpetual
infamy of a body which, God knows, f wish to be held in

perpetual honor, I mean the House of Lords. This
affair, in my opinion, ought to be adjourned over until

some person can be found to state the several prominent
parts—namely, the leading facts, and then the criminal
inferences, and lastly, the matters of aggravation or ex-
tenuation as they appear in the evidence. This thing
cannot be left to the known partisans of the delinquent*-
amongst the most desperate of whom I must reckon
(between ourselves) your clerk, Mr. Cowper. He is

likely to make the worst rapporteur that can be found.
We are preparing a syllabus, which will be printed for

the use of such Lords as wish to know what case we
would be thought to have made out. Excuse this

trouble from one of your sincere well-wishers.
'• I am ever, with the most sincere respect and regard,

'• My dear Lord,'

"Your Lordship's most faithful and obliged humble serv",
•' Edm. Burke.

" Beaconsfielcl, Jan. 10, 1795."

I am not aware what answer was returned, but I

presume it must have been a mild refusal to listen to the
proposal, as the Chancellor was bound to take no part in

the proceedings except judically.
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During the lon<;.continucd discus"«ions among the Peer*
ihcmselvcs on the merits of the case, he was cntjagcd In

several sharp contests with Thurlow, who still eagerly

advocated the cause of the defendant. When the verdict

was to be given, the Chancellor said •• Guilty " on all the

sixteen charges except three ; but of the Peers who
voted—reduced by casualties since the commencement of

the prosecution to twenty-nine—there being on every
charge a large majority who said '* Not Guilty," he had
the task, which he performed very courteously, of an.

nouncing to Mr. Hastings that he was acauittcd ol

the crimes and misdemeanors whereof he had been
Impeached.
He afterwards received the following very interesting

letter from Mr. Burke, beginning with an allusion to the
attack on the writer by the Duke of Bedford, which led

to one of the finejit effusions of genius,—and concluding
with a bitter protest against the proposal, that all the
expenses of the prosecution on both sides should be paid
by the public :

—

" My dear Lord,
• I am, now the thing is over, to thank you for the

handsome part you took in the first attack on me. It

may appear odd, but the fact is that until the speech was
sent to me, under a cover, by post that came in on Satur-

day, I had never seen an account of the kind things you
were pleased to say of me. It will appear odd, but it is

true, that I never read th^ attacks made on me by the D.
of Bedford and Lord Lauderdale, but had them merely
from a verbal, but I think a faithful and an exact, relator,

who told me of them, and of Lord Grenville's defense of

me. I trust I am not disposed to be ungrateful, and I

should certainly have paid your Lordship the share of the
compliment I owed you, if I had known how much I was
indebted to you for what I have ever thought, and shall

think, a great honor and consolation to me—your acknow-
ledging your long-continued partial opinion of me. The
newspapers, and all the matter they contain, have been
long hateful to me. I pass months without looking into

one of them, and I faithfully assure you, that until Clair-

fait's victories, I was a long time indeed without casting

my eyes on a paper. I only knew what was going on by
conversation, from which I could not disengage myself.

'!t

If
'A
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"The regard I set --n your opinion will not permit me
to let you imuij'iiit^ for \ uiomcnt that I um inHen>lf)l<; to

the blow which is attempted at tny reputation, and ut a
rcputatidi of Infinitely more moment t Inn mine. Mr.
Hustin^js \<^ publicly rcwar«led for the trimes which your
Lordshit) knowH liavc been /^ftn^iv/ai^ainst him at the bat

of th(? House of Lords. Tht Iloune of Cotnmonn, for

the first time* that this infamy has happened to them, arc

Coiidemnctl in costs and darna^;os. It is thi- first time
that any public prosecutor has been »o condemned. Rob-
bery so n ward'd by new robbi-ry. Oh no! It shall

never be said, never, never, that the cause of the poplc
of India, taken up for twenty years In Parliament, has
been compromised by pensions to the accused and the
accursed. The blood of that people shall not be on my
head. The example of such a desertion of a cause, and
{)revaric.ition in justice, Is a dreadful example. I shall, I

lope, by the end of the wc( K, petition the House of

Commons. Excuse 'his trouble. Vour goodness to me
entitles you to a communication of every material step I

tak< in life. I confess I never expected this blow. As
to the acquittal, that It was total I was surprised at

—

that it should be so in a good measure, I expected from
the incredible corruption of the time.*

" I have the honor to bo. with the most respectful

affection, " My dear Lord,
•• Your most faithful and obliged humble servant,

-Beacon.field, March 7, 1796."

«

*• EDM. BURKE.

I So earnest was Mr. Burke on this subject that he likewise sent the follow.

ing letter to the Duke of Portland :

—

* My dear Lord,

"I little expected that, under an Administration in whii)i your Grace had
a part, the Mousie of Commons should be condemned in damages to an im-

mense amount to Mr. Hastings. We charged him with a robbery of the
people of India—we reward him by a robbery of the same people. Your

f)oor old friend does not choose to be actively or passively a party in this nc-

arious act of peculation ; I therefore propose, as my dying act, and I should
have no objection to perish in that act at the bar of the House of Commons,
to petition against this robbery of India, and treachery to those cinuloyed to

prosecute. I only think it right to give your Grace this notice. 1 his poor

scroll requires no answer.
" I nave the honor to be, with the highest respect and atfection,

" My dear Lord,
"Your Grace's most faithful and obedient humble servant,

• Roul. MSS. " Edm. BURKJt"

* Rossi. MSS.
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Dut, notwithstanding nurlcc'H dying effort?*, the resolu-

tion reMpecting costs, of which he complained to bitterly,

remained unaltered ; and he is now generally supposed to

have displayed a want of sound Judgment and good fecU

ing in the whule course of that prosecution, on which he
chiefly relied for a great reputation with posterity.

CHAPTER CLXXIII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OK LORD LOUOHBOROUOH
TILL THE COMMENCEMENT OF THK INTRIGUES

WHICH KNDKli IN HIS KESIONATION AND
THE DISSOLUTION OF MK. I'lTTS

ADMINISTRATION.

MR. HASTINGS'S .icquittal was soon forgotten by
the public amidst the stirring events of the war,

which raged with such violence. There being an
alarm of invasion, a proposal was made to arm the people
in muss ; but this was strongly opposed by the Chancel-
lor, who contended that arms should never be permitted
to any, except under the direction of men of property;
and that the condu t of the " National Guard " in France
should be a ./arning to us to intrust our defense exclU'

sively to the King s regular army.'

The Opposition in the Upper House was now almost
entirely confined to Lord Stanhope;—and, to silence him,
the Lord Chancellor put his resolutions from the wook
sack without reading them, and, when they were nega-
tived, had them expunged from the Journals.*

The Whigs made a rally to support the Duke of Bed-
ford's motion for peace with France; but the Chancellor
said that " it was not fit to be put on the Journals ;" and
a counter-resolution, moved by Lord Grenville, for a

vigorous prosecution of the war, was carried, by a ma-
jority of 88 to 15.

There was at this time a great coolness between Lord
Loughborough and the Prince of Wales. His Royal
Highness had been, for a short time, an ^^ alarmist^ but
he ever hated Pitt, and he again associated familiarly with

I 31 Pari. Hist. 135. (lb. 149.
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Fox and Sheridaii,~regarding him who was to have been
his Chancellor under the Regency as little better than an
apostate—a character for which, till he actually was Re-
gent, he expressed bitter contempt. The wary Scot was
uneasy at this state of affairs ; for there were from time
to time symptoms indicating that the Regency question

might be speedily renewed ; and, at any rate, he disliked

the notion of encountering the frowns of the Sovereign
in a new reign. He was therefore anxious to soothe the

Heir Apparent, and he thought he had an opportunity of

doing so in supporting the bill for granting an annuity to

his Royal Highness, and for preventing him from assigti-

ing or charging it. In this courtly strain did he answer
certain objections of Thurlow, who had become a special

favorite at Carlton House, and was by no means without
hope of resuming the Great Seal:

—

" The restrictions complained of by the noble and
learned Lord, so far from being insulting to his Royal
Highness, testify the profoundest respect for his feelings,

as well as his dignity. The reason for the extraordinary
circumspection complained of, is because a deeper interest

is taken in the conduct of princes than of private indi-

viduals. If they out-run their fortune, their ruin is seen

by the public with cold indifference ; but all sympathize
with the imprudence of a prince. He is constantly

tempted to expense without habits of economy. Even
his virtues here are against him. His taste, his love ol

the arts, his liberality, his munificence—^all lead to ex-

pense. In fact, he is educated to expense in every pos-

sible shape, and is often reduced to the option of acting
with imprudence and extravagance, or appearing mean
and narrow-minded. The latter imputation the nation
would never wish to see cast upon an English prince.

They neither expect nor desire that he should count over
pounds, shillings, and pence with the minuteness of a

petty tradesman. The restrictions are intended not to

wound the honor of the Prince of Wales, but to shield

him in future from the perils to which men of his exalted
rank are exposed. They are, properly speaking, restric-

tions not on his Royal Highness, but on those about
him—to restrain the hand of extravagance, and to guard
against profusion."

Lord Loughborough, finding that the Prince of Wales
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will give full trust to my answer. With the interest which
I must take in the credit of the title of Loughborough, I

should grieve that you transmitted any other to your
family. The further destination of your honors is an
event that in itself gives me unfeigned gratification. But
I assure you I shall have additional satisfaction if the

continuance of the title of Loughborough may be sup-

posed to imply any reciprocation of regard between us.

The respect which my uncle bore to you was inherited by
me, and has never been shaken by any diversity of public

opinion. I always flattered myself that I possessed your
friendship. I feel it very sensibly in the present instance,

and I only wish that my acquiescence, in a case where
certainly you were perfect master to make the decision

without reference to me, could have any pretension to be-

ing considered as a testimony of esteem.
" The matter shall not be mentioned by me. But in

the mean time I beg you to accept my sincerest congrat-

ulations on a circumstance which must justly afford you
peculiar pleasure.

" I have the honor to be, my dear Lord, with high es-

teem, your Lordship's very faithful and obedient servant,
•• Lord Loughborough, &c. &c. &c."

* " MoiRA.

'

* The following are letters written by the Duke of Portland to Lord
Loughborough respecting the new grant of his peerage

:

"Tuesday evening, 6th Oct. 1795.
" My dear Lord,—I have great pleasure in assuring you that I am not

aware of any circumstance which should retard the manifestation of the

King's sense of your services, and that I shall be very happy in receiving his

commands to carry his intentions into effect. I did not receive your letter,

S

though dated on Friday) till yesterday. Had it reached me in its due course

: must have disobeyed your orders, for I could not have deferred till Wednes-
day my thanks for your attention to my assurances of the part I take in an
event which must ao naturally and so justly contribute to your satisfaction.

I am very sincerely, " My dear Lord,
" Your most faithful and obedient, &c. " Portland."

"Oct. 14, 1795.
" My dear Lord,—After what you have heard from the King upon the sub-

ject of your patent, it would be very unnecessarv to inform you of the very

gracious manner in which he not only assented to but approved of the in-

sertion of '"tr. Erskine's name His wish was, that it should be made
in the manrer most agreeable to yourself. I was not at the lev6e, but

I was for half an hour in the closet ; and have the satisfaction of informing

you that I perceived little, if any, of that agitation which was so striking on
this day se'nnight ; and this opinion was fully confirmed by Lord Spencer.

" I am, &c. " Portland."
•—Rossi. MSS. There are many other letters from the Duke of Portland to

Lord Loughboroueh from 178a downwards; but, generally speaking, they

are jejune, confused, and almost unintelligible. * RossL MSS.
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arrogant enemy ? The amendment was negatived by a
majority of 86 to 8.'

It is curious to consider that at this time the advocate
of the Government was very imperfectly acquainted with
the real merits of his case. It appears, among other as-

tounding disclosures in the lately published NIcmoirs of
Lord Nlalmesbury, that all the Cabinet, except Pitt,

Dundas and Lord Grenville, were kept in ignorance of

that ambassador's most important despatches, and that

he was obliged to write one set for the whole Cabinet,
and another for the triumvirs. He adds, " The Chancel-
lor, Lord Loughborough, walked home with me from
Pitt's ;—he not in the whole secret, and, as usual, ques-
tioning and apparently sanguine."
Soon afterwards, a crisis arose in which Lord Lough-

borough displayed the firmness and decision which in

times of peril he always brought to the aid of the State.

Mr. Pitt, having disregarded several previous warnings,
was informed on a Saturday evening, that, from foreign

subsidies and unfavorable mercantile operations, such was
the low state of bullion and specie at the Bank of Eng-
land, and so enormously had the market price of gold
risen above the Mint price, that they could pay in cash
no longer. On Sunday morning the King was sent for

from Windsor, and a council was called, at which he pre-

sided. Mr. Pitt proposed an order by his Majesty in

Council forbidding the Bank of England to make any
farther payments in cash ; but grave doubts were enter-

tained how far such an order would be constitutional, as

since the Revolution of 1688 there had been no instance

of the Executive Government avowedly superseding Acts
of Parliament and violating the law, unless where the

subsistence of the people was concerned, as in prohibit-

ing the exportation of corn or suspending the duty upon
the importation of corn during the recess of Parliament,

—

whereas Parliament was now sitting, and the proposed
order affected innumerable private contracts between man
and man. Nevertheless the Chancellor, being appealed
to, gave -", clear opinion that for the safety of the state

the Executive should, upon the responsibility of Minis-

ters and in expectation of an indemnity, do any act

which the Legislature, if it had the opportunity, would
3a Pari. Hist. 1505.
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sanction ; and that, as in this case, if the Executive
Government did not interfere, the opinion of Parliament
could not be taken till irremediable evils would be brought
upon the nation, the Executive Government was bound
to interfere,—so that the proposed order, although con-
trary to law, would be in accordance with the Constitu-

tion. The order was accordingly issued, and on Monday
morning no pavments were made in Threadneedle street

except in bank notes, the directors quieting the public

with a statement of their affluence and their readiness to

continue all their dealings as usual,—substituting paper
for gold. The same day a message from the King was
brought down to both Houses, announcing what had
been done, and calling for the advice of Parliament.

Lord Loughborough's doctrine I hold to be sound, and
he could not be answerable for the necessity which re-

quired the order, nor for its consequences. He was guilty

of a little deception, however, when the matter came to

be discussed in the House of Lords, in saying that " it

had never entered the comtemplation of Ministers to

substitute paper for gold by any forcible means, and that
they had never thought it would be just or prudent to
make bank notes a legal tender." ' Bank notes were not
technically made a legal tender, but if there had been a
tender in bank notes, the person of the debtor was pro-
tected from legal process ; and, till the resumption of cash
payments in the year 1819, a paper currency was practically

established in the country—by which joint operations
hundreds of thousands of individuals were ruined, and
hundreds of millions were added to the national debt.

Lord Lougborough deserves credit for the prudence he
displayed during the alarming mutiny in the fleet. He
found that the seamen had real grievances to complain of,

and he strongly supported the policy of concession.

When the bill for increasing their pay was pending in the
House of Lords, and was likely to be obstructed by long
speeches, he said boldly, •' Those who would enter into

discussion at the present moment partake of the criminal-

ity of the mutineers. I entreat your Lordships to con-
sider that the delay occasioned by agitating topics which
may as well be postponed to a future day, may put in

peril the lives of the best and bravest men in the country

33 Pari. Hist. 1568.
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This is like stoppinc; when a conflagration \% blazing, to
inquire how it originated, instead o? employing the en-
sines to extinguish it. I ask a flag of truce (or one night
Let the bill be passed forthwith, and sent to Portsmouth,
and the country may be saved." The bill was passed
forthwith, ntmine dissentitntt.*

The Chancellor still highly disapproved of the manner
in which the war was conducted, and from time to time
wrote long letters to Mr. Dundas, who was considered the
war minister, as to the inexpediency of surrendering
Toulon, and neglecting alt concert in acting with the allies

whom we subsidized. One of these he concludes by ob-
serving, " The desideratum is a person who, like the Duke
of Marlborough in the time of the Grand Alliance,

could settle at the Hague, Berlin, and Vienna, and all the
lesser Courts (having an inspection also over the negotia-
tions with St. Petersburgh), the plan of a campaign.
What substitute can be found for an agency of equal
force, I certainly can not tell ; but without it I fear much
our efforts will be very defective."

*

The Duke of Bedford having moved an address to his

Majesty, to dismiss his Ministers for misconduct, Lord
Loughborough spoke, but did not attenipt any general
defense of mr, Pitt's war policy. He conhned himself to

reprobating the measure of parliamentary reform, and
particularly the disfranchisement of the rotten boroughs,
which had been recommended as the means of reconcil-

ing the people to the Constitution. "The noble Duke's
plan," said he, " is wilder than universal suffrage ; he
would despoil corporations of their privileges, and assist

the House of Commons in uncreating their creators; he
would overwhelm freeholders by * pot-boilers ;' he would
cut up by the roots whatever belongs to franchise, prop-
erty, or privilege, and introduce in its stead the principle

of an agrarian Taw. The noble Duke says, ' the existing

voters will not be injured by an extension of the franchise,

because they will still be allowed to vote ;' but will he be
contented to see hundreds of ' pot-boilers' called in to

share his estate, if he is still allowed rations for the sub-

sistence of himself and his family ? I would advise the

noble Duke to remember, that in France, those who were
first in revolutionizing the country were the earliest vic-

> 33 Pari. Hist. 491. * Rossi. MSS.
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fortitude with which had suRtaincd the

X,

you nnu suntaineci tne t(*mporiir

defection of the greater part of your force ; nor, above al

that undaunted resolution with which, at xo momentout
ft crisis, you proceeded to check pnd to control the pre-

•umptuous hopes of the cn'my.
" These are merits in which fortune can claim no share

;

they spring from that energy of mind and that ardent
love of your country which have directed your own con-
duct, and animated the officers and men under your com-
mand, to those exertions which arc entitled to every
testimony ofipublic gratitude and applause."

'

In the spring of this year the Chancellor had a vcty
serious illness, which caused much anxiety to his friends.

Soon after his recovery he received the following letter

from Mr. Burke, which has a melancholy interest, as the
last which was written to him by this great man, who
had been so long, by turns, his foe and his friend :

—

" B*ih. lit May, 1 797.
•• My dear Lord,

" Though not much concerned, nor likely to be long
concerned, about anything on this side the grave, I felt a

sincere pleasure on your Lordship's recovery; and do
trust and hope, from the energy of your Lordship's
character, that you will act your part in a total change
of the plan of passive defense, so ruinous in point of

charge, and not only so inefficient, but in every point of

view so highly dangerous to all things except our
enemies abroad and at home. I know it will require

the greatest resolution and perseverance to make the
necessary change in this unfortunate plan ; but if it be
not done you are all ruined, and all of us along with you.
Pardon this friendly liberty at the time when others take

so many liberties that are far from friendly. This,

though infinitely of greater importance, is not the subject

on which I wish just now to trouble your Lordship.

It is relative to a little affair that I mentioned to you
about five months ago. and which it is no wonder your
serious illness and important occupations have put out
of your head. I mean that of two worthy persons that

are as nearly as possible at the point of dying from
actual famine ; the first is that character, not so respect-

able for his rank and family, which are amongst the

33 Pari. Hiit. 978.
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She thence, evidently to me, withet to avoid reconcilb*

tion, if i^he can do it without betraying her vicwf The
Prince, on hit part, would give hi« right hand for a
decent excuse to force matter* to a icparation. Judge
of the toil of endeavoring to bring two person* together
with Kuch Hentiments. It mutt be tried, however.*' I

have before mc a lengthened corretpondence between
the negotiators :

' but the lubject is not at all Inttructive,

and its interest has passed away.
Lord Loughborough had about the same time a diffi-

cult negotiation to conduct between Prince Edward, about
to be created Duke of Kent, and Mr. Pitt, who teems to

have been dispoiied to treat him with great rigor in the

formation of nis establishment. His Royal Highness
thus acknowledges the good offices of the Chancellor :—

"St. Jamas's StrMt. 13th F«b. 1799-

••My Lord,
" I had intended doing myself the pleasure of calling

upon vour Lordship this morning to thank you for the

very friendly and polite manner in which you were so

J'ood as to speak of me to the Duke of Clarence, as also

or the extreme readiness you showed in undertaking to

speak to Mr. Pitt on some subjects relative to myself,

which, I understand from my brother, he mentioned
to you."

[His Royal Highness then enters very minutely into

all his affairs, and thus very gracefully concludes
:]

•• Having now laid all these matters candidly before
your Lordship in the manner I feel them, I have only to

solicit the continuance of your good offices and friendship,

so far as vou may think I have a right to those comforts
and indulgences which I am solicitous to obtdn. I trust

my conduct throughout life will never disgrace the good
opinion you have so kindly formed of me, and that vou
will never have reason to repent haviing befriended him
who has the honor to subscribe himself, with sentiments
of the highest regard, " My Lord,

"Your Lordship's most devoted and
'* obedient humble servant, " EDWARD." *

I RomI. mss.
* ThU Utter and the others from hit Royal Highneu to Lord Louffh*

borough are in the nloit beautiful handwriting I ever law, bearing a itriklng

rtMroblance to that of hi* illustrious daughter, who now fills the Uirone.
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n.

«• •
TARO.

Lord Lottgli*

kins * itriking

« tnrone.

Our Lord Chancellor now received a distressing al.irm

by the announcement of a publication whicn wmm to trcut

of rather a tender subject—hin coalition with Mr. Pitt.

Dr. French Lawrence, to whom all Mr. Uurkt'* papers
were bequeathed, wrote to him to say he was about to

print a letter from Mr. Hurke to Lord Fitxwilliam, giving

an account of the manner in which the " alarmists ' had
offered to support the Government, and of a dinner at

Lord Loughborough's, in November, 1/9:1, where they
hid assembled and laid down their plan of operations-
inclosing a copy of the passages ot the letter in which
Lord Loughborough was mentioned, and asking if he had
any objection to it. I have not found his remonstrance
at full length, but the tenor of it may be gathered from
the very interesting reply of Dr. Lawrence, which lies

before me :

—

" On the letter to Lord FitzwilUam, of which I sent an
extract, your Lordship has said much more than would
have been sufficient to satisfy my mind. You and Mr.
Anstruther, it seems, differ very essentially from Mr.
Burke in your impression of the conversation that passed
at your house. That was enough immediately to deter-

mine me against the publication of the letter. . . . Per-

mit me, however, my dear Lord, to trespass a little on your
patience with regard to the principles which on this occa-
sion you have laid down. Thev interest me deeply.
They relate to the conscientious discharge of the sacred
trust which I have undertaken—not the care of Mr.
Burke's reputation (he will leave to posterity to enjoy
that most glorious inheritance)—but the task of holding
out to imitation the purest example of all public virtue.

Ill would that great end be promoted if I should do any-
thing even of dubious morality. It has always been my
endeavor, to the best of my abilities, such as God has
given me, to understand my moral duties. I have medi-
tated still more upon them since I became a public man,
to the extent that I am such, and more so I du not wish
to be in the present awful crisis of the country, in which,
if even the grand impending danger should pass away, I

see almost every symptom that has usually forerun the
downfall of great states, under free constitutions In
one sense, I accord with the rule which your Lordship
has laid down, ' That nothing should be given to the pub-
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li': by representatives which it would have been improper
for the person they represent to have committed to the
press.' if it be meant morally improper, I see no excep-
tion to the rule. But there are a thousand little personal
considerations of delicacy, and even of prudence, which
naturally end with the life of the man. Your Lordship
thinks it contrary to morality, that ' any letters should ap-
pear which relate to intimate and familiar conversations,

where, in mutual confidence, the parties concerned express
to each other their sentiments and opinions on men and
things.' This, my dear Lord, is a nice question, as I

view it, and on the very confines of opposite duties. If

it were to be taken in the full latitude which you seem to

give it, I am afraid it would go to the annihilation of all

history worth reading. I have never seen or heard the
morality of Atticus impeached for publishing the valuable
series of Cicero's letters, which could only have come di-

rectly or indirectly from him, and which, there is reason

to think, must have been published while many of the

persons very freely mentioned in them were still alive.

Posterity has uniformly applauded the act. Perhaps those
letters, for real instruction, ><\: worth all ancient history

put together. On the other hand, if we were too literally,

and without any limitation, to apply to all, what Mr.
Burke, in one of his letters, nobly says of himself, ' that

he had no secrets with regard to the public,' much mischief

would undoubtedly ensue to private society. . . . Long
and formal letters, in the nature of protests, containing de-

liberate opinions, or elating the substance of consulta-

tions, had among public men for the systematic guidance of

their public conduct—it should seem to me, under the cor-

rection of your Lordship's better judgment, have nothing
in their own nature which should make it improper to give

them to the public, if the situation of things to which tJiey

refer has actually passed away The letters of

which Mr. Burke kept copies, and which he spared when
he burned a great number of papers, I always understood
him to have preserved as a sort of historical docu-
ments Mr. Burke was of opinion, that nothing
was done at the meeting in question, that is, nothing
towards bringing any number of his and your friends to

act together with decision on those good principles which
they actually then all held in common. Your Lordship
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draws a different inference, and considers it as supported
by the sequel. I confess, my dear Lord, that I have ever
regarded the sequel as making for him. I have ever
understood (you will be so good to forgive and instruct

me better if 1 have been wrong) that your Lordship's
principal metive for consenting to take of!ice alone, after

you had twice refused it, was the impossibility of finding

any steady support in doing your duty to your country
out of power. My approbation, I am sensible, is of little

value ; but on these grounds it is that I have ever
approved your acceptance of the Seals, under all the
circumstances of that day, as a virtuous and manly act."

Dr. Lawrence, having thus abandoned his preliminary

f>ublication, employed himself steadily in writing a regu-
ar " Life of Burke," in which he intended to have
introduced the correspondence fit to be published of that
illustrious statesman, orator and philosopher—but, to the
unspeakable loss of English literature, his career was
prematurely cut short before he had made much progress in

this grand design.

In the ensuing year Lord Loughborough was involved in

a very disagreeable controversy between the King and the
Prince of Wales respecting the profits of the Duchy of

Cornwall during his Royal Highness's minority ;—the
former contending that they belonged to him as guardian
in chivalry, without account, or at any rate that he had a
right to set off against them the expense of the heir's

education and maintenance, which would be more than
the amount demanded ;—the latter, that he was entitled

to the whole without deduction— his education and
maintenance being provided for by the public. The fol-

lowing letters were written by the Prince to the Chancellor
on this subject :

—

"My Lord,
" Your Lordship will excuse me for troubling you again

upon the subject of the Petition of Right I presented to

you on the 14th day of February, 1796. The petition

not having been delivered to his Majesty, and your Lord-
ship having expressed some doubts whether it fell within

your Lordship's province to present Petitions of Right to

his Majesty, I find myself under the necessity of request-

ing your Lordship to be so good as to come to a

determination on the subject, and if it shall be finally

m
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your Lordship's opinion that such petitions ought not to
be presented by the Lord Chancellor, that you will please
to communicate that opinion to me, and to return me
the petition, that I may be enabled to present it in such
manner as shall appear most proper to those whom I

must consult in the business.
" I am, my Lord,

" Very sincerely yours,

"George P.
•* Critchill, April 19th, 1799."

" My dear Lord,
" I have been this morning honored by a letter from

the King, accompanied by one from your Lordship ; the
King refers me to you for intelligence respecting his

pleasure upon the present occasion. I trust you will not,

however, give yourself the trouble of coming over here,

as I shall be in town again in a very few days, when I

will m^ke it my business to immediately apprise you, my
good Lord, of my arrival.

" I am, with great truth,
** Very sincerely yours,

"George P.
" Harbledown, near Canterbury, August 30th, 1799."

" My dear Lord,
" I am most extremely concerned that you should have

had the trouble of traveling so far, and after all not to
have found me at home. I hope you are well persuaded
that, could I have expected you, I should have taken
care to have been in the way. I have been dining at Sir

Charles Grey's, and am only this instant returned, when
I found your note, and I shall be most happy to receive

you between ten and eleven to-morrow. This day's post
carried a letter from me to you, acquainting you that I

had been honored by a letter from the King, and referring

me to you for his intentions and pleasure in the present
business, but at the same time I requested you not to

hurry yourself, as I should be again in town in the course

of a day or two, when I would instantly apprise you of
my arrival.

" I am, my dear Lord, ever, with great truth,
" Very sincerely yours,

"George P.
" Harbledown, Friday night, 11 o'clock, p.m., August 30th, 17 "
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"My dear Lord,
*' I arrived late last night here, and am very desirous,

now that I have paid my respects to their Majesties, to
have half an hour's conversation with you. Will you do me
the favor of calling upon me a little before two o'clock

this day, or shall I call upon you ? I assure you it is a
matter of no choice to me ; but if you arc in the least ap-
prehensive of the badness of the weather, I shall, with
the greatest readiness and pleasure, wait upon you.

" I am, my dear Lord,
'• Very sincerely yours, " GEORGE P.

" Weymouth, Sept. 17th, 1799,
hair-put la P.M."

'

The controversy was never brought to a conclusion, and
I am not aware rhat Lord Loughborough gave any opin-

ion upon it beyond the wary saying recorded in the fol-

lowing extract of a letter to him from Lord Thurlow :

—

" The Prince expressed himself much gratified with your
Lordship's opinion of him, ' That he could have no wish
upon a question of law, but to know what the law is.' "

*

The Chancellor was likewise much occupied this year
with negotiations in the royal family, arising out of the
marriage of the Duke of Sussex with Lady Augusta
Murray, and his papers contain an immense mass of cor-

respondence on the subject. In justice to the Prince of
Wales, of whom I can not always speak so favorably, I

am bound to say that he behaved on this occasion with
kindness and generosity. I copy one short letter, which
is creditable to both brothers.

" Berlin, Sept. 16, 1799.
" My dear Prince of Wales,

" Having now fixed the day for Augusta's departure, I

take the earliest opportunity to inform you of it. She
will set out from here on the 19th of the month. I flatter

myself, my dear Prince of Wales, you will protect us.

Our child will be here to-morrow, and is to return back
with Augusta. Being excessively unwell, I can not at

present write a long letter. Wherefore I conclude with
subscribing myself,

'• My dear Prince of Wales,
** Your affectionate and grateful brother,

"Augustus Fredeb LtK,"

> Rossi. MSS. • Ibid. >Ibid
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I am now to relate an affair which reflects much honor
on Lord Loughborough, and (I am grieved to say) very
little on a learned body to which I belong. Sir 'James
Mackintosh, struck with the defective state of legal edu'
cation in England, and particularly with the gross ignor-

ance displayed by his brethren at the Bar of the princi-

f)les of general jurisprudence, proposed to give a course of
ectures on " the Law of Nature and Nations," and asked
the Benchers of Lincoln's Inn that he might have the use
of their hall as a lecture-room. These venerable men,
who had reached their present dignity without being re-

quired to do more than to eat a certain number of din-

ners in public, and whose principal occupation now was
to order, for their own table, all the choice delicacies of
the season, under the name of ** exceedings," ' were
greatly shocked by this proposed innovation, and, being
almost all blindly furious Antijacobins, trembled at the
idea of the minds of the rising generation being poisoned
by the author of the "Vindiciae Gallicx." While they
were deliberating, there appeared, diSdi prospectus, the Pre-
liminary Discourse, of which Thomas Campbell truly and
beautifully said, *' If Mackintosh had published nothing
else than this ' Discourse,' he would have left a perfect

monument of his intellectual strength and symmetry

;

and even supposing that that essay had been recovered
only imperfect and mutilated—if but a score of its consec-
utive sentences could be shown, they would bear a testi-

mony to his genius as decided as the bust of Theseus
bears to Grecian art among the Elgin marbles." But if

the Benchers of Lincoln's Inn read it through, they re-

mained untouched even by the concluding sentence:
*' To discover one new link of that eternal chain by which
the Author of the universe has bound together the hap-
piness and the duty of his creatures, and indissolubly

' At the Benchers' table there is supposed to be the same dinner as at the

Students', and the same " commons " are actually put before them, but with
the addition of any other dishes that any bencher may fancy. A lean student

having complained to a fat old bencher of the starved condition of those who
dined in the lower part of the hall, received this answer :

—" I assure you,

sir, we all fare alike: we hare the same commons with yourselves." The
student replying,—"I can only say, we see pass by us very savory dishes on
their way to your table, of which we enjoy nothing but the smell,"—" Oh !"

exclaimed the bencher, " I suppose you mean the ' exceedings^ but of these

the law takes no cognizance."
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Lord Louchborough expressed deep regret that the
discharge of his numerous public duties dfd not permit
him to be of the number of the listeners, but he had full

accounts brought to him of the lectures, and he was loud
in their praise.

Although the Chancellor had been some time ac-

customed to mix little in the debates in the House of

Lords, when the income tax was brought forward with a

view to raise a large portion of the supplies within the
year, he made a speecn in support of it,—chiefly remark-
able for showing with what admiration Mr. Pitt's delusive
scheme for paving off the national debt was still regarded.
" It ought to be recollected," said he, " that the present
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who has proposed this bill, is

the verv person who proposed and effectually supported the
plan of annually setting aside a portion of the supplies

to be applied in reduction of the national debt—a plan

from which advantages so important have been derived,

that the country can never forget the gratitude it owes
to the man whose genius prompted him to carry into

execution a design so noble and so useful." ' Lord
Grenville cheered these sentiments,—but he afterwards

demonstrated that the national debt was much greater,

and much less likely to be redeemed, than if the sinking

fund had never been established.

CHAPTER CLXXIV.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH
TILL HE RESIGNED THE GREAT SEAL.

NOTWITHSTANDING a display of outward court-

esy, there was less and less cordiality between the

Chancellor and the Prime Minister. Loughborough,
a great observer of public decorum, would not, like his

predecessor, leave the woolsack to speak against a

Government bill; but, feeling that the confidence to

which he thought himself entitled was withdrawn from

him, he generally satisfied himself with putting the

question as Speaker, and on a division saying to the

* 34 Pari. Hist. 207.
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tellers,— content" or "not content,"' never giving an
opposition vote. Hy degrees he began privately to spec-
ulate—not upon a chanee of the Administration, but of
its Chief. The Whig Opposition had been nearly anni-
hilated, and Mr. Pitt had overwhelming majorities in

both Houses to support whatever measures he brought
forward, and to protect him from censure, whatevei
faults he might commit. But his situation had become
very embarrassing. Elated with the success which had
attended the arms of the Allies on the Continent while
Napoleon was absent in Egypt and Syria, he had
refused to treat with him when the successful General had
become First Consul—insolently telling him to abdicate
his power and to restore the Bourbons. Not long after,

he received intelligence of t|ie battle of Marengo,—and,
as in the last scene of a tragedy, messenger after messen-
ger announced some new calamity, till at last the great
Powers of Europe having succumbed, England had no
Allies except three feeble States, which required her aid,

instead of adding to her means of resistance,—Naples,
Portugal and the Ottoman Porte. Pitt's proud spirit

could not brook the notion of proposing humiliating
terms of peace to him whom he had insulted

; yet he
himself was conscious, and those about him began to
whisper, that an attempt at accommodation was necessary,
and that the nation could only be induced vigorously to
carry on the war by finding that peace was unattainable.
The situation of Ireland gave fresh anxiety to the Min-

ister, particularly from his knowledge that the true cure
for the evils of that country was most odious to the pre-

judiced and obstinate King. A dangerous rebellion

followed the sudden recall of Lord Fitzwilliam, and the
disappointment of the hopes which he had excited.

When this had been suppressed, all wise men saw that
some new system for governing Ireland must be adopted,
or that the empire must be dismembered. Two indepen-
dent co-ordinate parliaments, upon the footing established

in 1782, could not go on long without a fatal collision ; and
the Catholic body in Ireland, comprehending about seven-

eights of the population, and growing daily in wealth

' According to the usages of the Lords, the " contents " always go below
the bar, the non-contents remaining in the body of the House ; but the Lord
Chancellor is allowed to announce his vote sitting on the woolsack.
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and intelligence, could not quietly submit to the penalties

and disabilities by which they were a^^grieved and
degraded. Under these circumstances Mr. Pitt formed
the splendid project of a Legislative Union between the
two islands, and of forcing the King to consent to
Catholic emancipation, by producin^^ a state of things in

in which a constitutional sovereign would find it neces-

sary to sacrifice his individual wishes, and to adopt the
wholesome advice of his Ministers. Happy would it

have been for us if this great man had fully succeeded in

his intentions!

After many difficulties the Irish Union was carried
;

but all the corruption resorted to would have been un-
availing, if there had not been a distinct intimation to

the Catholics, that—although they must be excluded
from all political privileges while Ireland remained a

separate kingdom—under a united Legislature they safely

might be, and they certainly should be, treated in all

respects on an equal footing with their Protestant fellow-

subjects. Mr. Adolphus, well informed as to what was

Sassing at Court during this period, says (and I believe

im) that " the assurance was given to the Irish Catholics
without the King's privity, and with a full knowledge of
his sentiments upon the subject, in the hope that his

Majesty, after the Union had taken place, seeing that

Catholic emancipation was indispensable, would agree,

however reluctantly, to that measure." ' Lord Grenville,

Lord Spencer and Mr. Dundas* were in the secret; but
Lord Loughborough (I presume from being notoriously a
*' King's friend '*) was not informed of the liberal policy

by which the Union was to be followed up and made
effectual ;—and the apprehension that he might betray
them increased the estrangement between him and the
more influential section of the Cabinet.

All went on with apparent smoothness till the Union
had been carried.—so far the King and all his Ministers

' Hist. vol. vi.

* Thir gentleman was particularly blamed for the part he took, being so

well acquainted with the k.inp;'s private sentiments. In a conversation some
time previously, the King having stated the coronation oath as an insuperable
objection to any further concession to the Catholics, Harry had tried to argue
the King into the belief that this was binding upon him in his executive, not

in his legislative capacity ; but his Majesty cut him short by exclaiming,
* Nr Scutch metaphysics, Mr. Dundas ; none of your Scotch metaphysics !"
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concurring. When the bill was in the House of Lordn,
Lord Loughborough heartily lent his aiil in defciulin^' it.

The clause allowing Irish peers to sit in the t louse of Com-
mons, on renouncing the privileges of the peerage, bcin^
strongly censured by Lord Mulgrave as derogatory to the
dignity of their order, he said,

—

" I am a good deal surprised at what has fallen from
the noble Lord, whose whole discourse seemed better
suited to an assembly of French or German nobUssc than
to a Hritish House of Peers. Did any of your Lordships
ever estimate so highly your nobility of blood as to think
it vitiated by your mixmg as legislators with the gentry
of England ? The noble says, • it would be degrading to

see an Irish peer of the first rank come to your bar
decorated with ribbons, while the youngest English baron
may be sitting among your Lordships.' It has falioji to

my lot, when junior baron of this House, to walk down
to the bar to receive messages from the Commons de-

livered by the eldest son of the premier Duke of England,
and by Irish peers of higher rank than myself—and I

never felt any embarrassment in such encounters. Why
may not Irish peers sit in the House of Commons after

the Union as they have hitherto done,—finding themselves
by the side of the eldest sons of the highest English no-

bility, and training themselves in a popular assembly,

to be useful here if they should be chosen representative

peers, or if they should be added to the peerage of the
United Kingdom ?"

'

The Bill at last received the royal assent ; and the

King, at the conclusion of the session (probably not being
aware of the full import of the speech made for him), was
induced to say, " This great measure, on which my wishes
have been long earnestly bent, I shall ever consider as the

happiest event of my reign, being persuaded that nothing

could so effectually contribute to extend to my Irish subjects

the fullparticipation of the blessings derivedfrom the Brit-

ish Constitution."*

On the 1st of January, 1801, the day on which the In-

corporate Union between Great Britain and Ireland took
effect, Lord Loughborough attended at a Grand Council
held at St. James s, bearing the seal that for some pur-

poses had become the seal of the whole United Kingdom.
' 35 Pari. Hist. 16a * U>id. 494.
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The ceremony of his resigning it and receiving it back
was connidercd unnccciHary ; but the Heir Apparent, the
DtikcH i)f York, Clarence, and Kent, all the Kint^'s Minis-
ters, and the most eminent dignitaries of the Church and
Law attcndinij, they were sworn in as Imperial Privy
Councillors, and orders were issued for making the neces-

sary alterations in the style of the Sovereign, the national
arms,' and the Book of Common Prayer.

A great crisis was at hand. Mr. Pitt's Administration,
which had lasted near twenty years, and seemod stronger
thai) ever, was ipecdily to be dissolved. From the new
materials with which I have been furnished, I am enabled
to give u much fuller and more authentic statement of the
circumstances which led to this event, than has yet been
laid before the public.

How far the suspicion is well founded, that Mr. Pitt was
desirous of a plausible pretext for surrendering office, so

that another Minister might conclude a peace with France,
must for ever remain a mystery. His conduct has, in

some degree, the aspect of his having been actuated by
such a motive : he probably felt deeply that without an
interval of repose, the contest could not be carried on,

and that there were peculiar difficulties in his way, were
he now to attempt to open a negotiation with the First

Consul. But if ne did precipitate his resignation with
such a view, I believe that he never explained his plan to

any human beine, and that he hardly owned it to himself.

According to all the most private and confidential doc-

uments which I have seen, connected with the subject, he
was proceeding earnestly and sincerely to emancipate the
Irish Roman Catholics,—when, against his will, he Quar-

reled with the King, and was dismissed from office. This
result was mainly brought about by the intrigues of Lord
Loughborough.
To lay open these properly, I must go back to the year

' Lord Loughborough was much abused for the order by which the lillies

were Htruck out of the Kine's shield, and he ceased to be called " King of

France." We now read witn amazement of the keen objectionH made to the

dropping of these fooleries. George IH. was " rightful and lawful King of these

realms, by Act of Parliament and the will of the nation ; but he would have

found it dilTicult to make himself out heir to Edward IIL, even supposing

that King to have had a title (which he had not) to the French Crown. There

was no loss of dignity in voluntarily waiving what might justly be offensive to

our neighbors.
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the maintenance And df ren«e of the Profe«tAnt reUKlon a«

by law e«tabli»hcd. ' If the oath wbh undcr»too(l to bind
the Crown not to aiiiient to a repeal of the Act of Uni-
formity in favor of Prote^ttant I){Hiienterii, it would neem
to bind the Crown full a% strongly not to aiment to the re-

peal of the Act of Supremacy, or the Test Act. in favor

of l'api»tii. Another question ari«eii by the provinionn of

the Act limiting the NucceMion to the Crown, by which a

forfeiture of the Crown \% exprcaitly enacted, if ttie King
upon the throne should hold communion with, or be re-

conciled tc, the Church of Rome. May or m.Hy not a re-

peal of the Act of Supremacy, and the estabtlnhing the
ropixh religion in any of the hereditary dominions, be
invidiously construed as amounting to a reconciliation

with the Church of Rome ? The Chancellor of England
would, perhaps, incur some risk in affixing the Mnglish
Seal to a bill for giving the Pope a concurrent ecclesiasti-

cal Jurisdiction with the King.
" It is litcewise apprehended, that by the Articles of

Union with Scotland it is declared to be an essential and
fundamental article that the King of Great Britain shall

maintain the Church of Englancfat by law established,

in England, Ireland, and Berwick upon Tweed.
" The bargain made by Ireland in 1782 by Yelverton's

Act should be referred to, and the queition will occur^

whether a repeal of any of the English statutes adopted
by this Act in this country would not be a direct violation

of the compact then made by the Parliament of Ireland
with Great Britain.

" These queries are humbly submitted with a view only
to a due investigation of so important a measure.
"March, 1795."

George III., fortified by such authority, drew up the
following observations, which he sent to Nir. Pitt :

—

•* Having yesterday, after the drawing-room, seen the
Duke of Portland, who mentioned the receipt of letters

from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, which to my great-

est astonishment propose tl)e total change of the princi-

ples of government which have been followed by every
Administration in that kingdom since the abdication of

' The cUuifl may have been very properly rejected »• unneceaaary, and
railing a doubt as to the power of the Crown to gtve the royal aaient to other

acti in pari mattria. ''' '
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they may also be gainers, it is proposed that an army be
kept constantly in Ireland, and a kind of yeomanry,
which in reality would be Roman Catholic police corps,

established, which would keep the Protestant interest un-
der awe.

" It is but fair to confess that the whole of this plan is

the strongest justification of the old servants of the Crown
in Ireland for having objected to the former indulgences
that have been granted, as it is now pretended those have
availed nothing, unless this total change of political prin-

ciples be admitted.
*' English Government ought well to consider before it

gives any encouragement to a proposition which can not
fail, sooner or later, to separate the two kingdoms, or, by
way of establishing a similar line of conduct in this king-

dom, adopt measures to prevent which my family was in-

vited to mount the throne of this kingdom in preference
to the House of Savoy.

" One might suppose the authors of this scheme had
not viewed the tendency or extent of the question, but
are actuated alone by the feverish inclination of humili-

ating the old friends of English government in Ireland,

or from the desire of paying implicit obedience to the
heated imagination of Mr. Burke.

" Besides the discontent and charges which must be
occasioned by the dereliction of all the principles that
have been held as wise by our ancestors, it is impossible
to foresee how far it may alienate the minds of this

kingdom ; for, though I fear religion is but little attended
to by persons of rank, and that the word toleration^ or
rather indifference to that sacred subject, has been
too much admitted by them, yet the bulk of the nation
has not been spoiled by foreign travels and manners, and
still feels the blessing of having a fixed principle from
whence the source of every tie to society and government
must trace its origin.

" I can not conclude without expressing that the subject
is beyond the decision of any Cabinet of Ministers—that,

could they form an opinion in favor of such a measure,
it would be highly dangerous without previous [word
illegible] with the leading men of every order in the
state, to send any encouragement to the Lord Lieuten-
ant on this subject ; and if received with the same
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suspicion I do, I am certain it would be safer even to
change the new Administration in Ireland, if its continu-
ance depends on the success of this proposal, than to

f)rolong its existence on grounds that must sooner or
ater ruin one if not both kingdoms." '

Mr. Pitt yielded,—Earl Fitzwilliam was recalled, and
the Irish rebellion in due time followed. But the King
believed he had done his duty, and considered Lord
Loughborough's reasoning as a sufficient justification for

his following the same course in all time to come.
The Catholic question was not again mentioned till

after the Irish Union—with the exception of the atsur-

ances given privately by Mr. Pitt to the Irish Catholics,

that if this measure were carried, their relief could not be
longer withheld.

I must now shift the scene to Weymouth, where, in

the autumn of the year 1800, the Chancellor was in

attendance upon the King. Till the end of September
they were both kept in ignorance that any measure was
in contemplation respecting the civil disabilities of any
class of religionists in the empire,—the deliberations, in

which all the members of the Cabinet participated, being
confined to the suppression of riots at home on account
of the high price of provisions, and to the negotiation of

a naval armistice which had been proposed by the
Government of France. The two following letters on
these subjects were written by Mr. Pitt to Lord Lough-
borough from Downing Street :

—

(" Private.) " Sept. 5th, [1800].
" My dear Lord,

" The King will undoubtedly communicate to you the
papers which Lord Grenville is now dispatching, which
contain a reply from Otto to our note on the proposal

> There is a copy of this paper in the Rossi. MSS., with the following

memorandum upon it in the handwriting of George III. :—" Paper drawn up
on the Earl Fitzwilliam pressing a further emancipation of the Irish Papists,

and transmitted to Mr. Pitt ; who, having approved of it then, ought not on
the 31st of January to have made a similar proposal, and seemed surprised I

would not follow him in changing my opinion. His ground of expediency

certainly was futile ; and the more, as every Irish Protestant felt the ruin of

the measure if adopted. And I, certainly feeling the duty I owe to my coro.

nption oath, could not have given my assent to any bill that had but the

shadow of putting Papists and Presbyterians in a state of equality with the

Church of England.
" i2th April, 1801." •• George R.
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for an armistice, and the French l>rojet for that purpose,
as well as the contre-projet which we have thought it

right to propose as nt to be adopted. The question is

certainly a delicate one, as any naval armistice is now,
and the benefits (as far as they go) are all on the side of

France. But the absolute refusal of such a measure
would, as I conceive, clearly produce the immediate re-

newal of hostilities between France and Austria, and
probably drive the latter, after some fresh disaster, or

from the apprehension of it, to an immediate separate

f)eace on the worst terms. We should therebv not only
ose the benefit of a joint negotiation (at whicn we have
so long been aiming), but should also give up the present

opportunity of negotiating for ourselves in a manner
much more creditable and satisfactory than would result

from any direct and separate overture which might make
at a later period. On the other hand, if the joint negoti-

ation is admitted, its natural course may probably carry

us to such a period of the year that it must either ter-

inate in a treaty on terms satisfactory to us and Austria,
or be broken off when the season will no longer admit of
the French army making any decisive progress in Ger-
many, and when Austria will consequently have the in-

terval till the spring for an additional preparation. In
addition to these considerations, it seems to me to be of
the utmost importance, with the men to support both in

Parliament and the country, that we should not reject

the proposal in any manner which enemies either abroad
or at home may make use of against us. For these

reasons I am strongly convinced that it is right to show
a readiness to agree to the armistice, with such modifica-
tions as may prevent the principal mischief to be appre-
pended from it, and as are in fact conformable to the
model (of the armistice with Austria) which France pro-

fesses to follow, though the substance of their projet

widely departs from it. In the shape which we have
given to the measure, France will be put, in the essential

point of supply of naval stores for her ports, on the same
footing (as nearly as the measure of the thing will admit)
which she prescribed for the Austrian fortresses blockaded.
She will also be restrained from making during the armistice

any new disposition of her naval force ; and our allies,

particularly Portugal, will be secure from annoyance
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The season of the year itself (independent of the articles

•of the convention, as we propose them, and of the right

of search which we retain) will render it impossible for

them to procure any material supply of naval stores

before the end of the year, and will therefore prevent
their deriving that advantage which wc should have most
to apprehend. On the whole, I am persuaded that the
inconvenience of the armistice, thus modified, would be
much less than that of Austria being driven at thfl

moment either to separate peace or the renewal of hostili-

ties ; and that if the modifications are rejected by France,
we shall at least have shown that we have done all thai

in fairness was possible towards general peace, shall stand

completely justified to Austria, and shall carry the opinion

and spirit of our own country with us in any measures
which the continuance of the war on this ground {\{ such
should be the result) may require. I wish W. could have
had time to have given notice to yourself and such of oui

colleagues as are at a distance ; but the business has
pressed so much to a day as to make it impossible. It

will give me great satisfaction if the grounds on which
we have acted meet your concurrence. I imagine it will

not be long before you return to the neighborhood of

town. If the negotiation takes place, we shall very soon
have to settle the instructions for Mr. Grenville. The
issue of our transactions with De imark is very satisfac-

tory and opportune. It may perhaps render the tone of

M. Talleyrand less offensive than it is in his last note, and
may even incline the Consul to close with our proposal

;

though on the whole I rather expect that our negotiation
will be broken off, and that all we can do is to stand our-

selves on good ground.
" Ever, my dear Lord,

" Sincerely yours,
'

• ' " W. Pitt.
" A full power will probably be necessary for conclud-

ing the Convention, which Lord Grenville, I believe, will

prepare and send to-morrow."
"Sept. i6th, [1800].

" My dear Lord,
" In consequence of the tumultuous proceedings in so

many parts of the kingdom, on account of the price of

corn, it has occurred to myself, and to as many of our
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colleagues as are in town, to be very desirable to take
some public step on the part of Government, which may
at least show that its attention is drawn to the subject,

and may possibly have a good effect in pointing out to

the magistrates the line of conduct which ought to be
pursued. The tendency to riot which appeared yesterday
in London (though suppressed without difficulty) seems
to furnish an additional reason for such a measure. On
these grounds we have thought it right to prepare the
draft of a proclamation, to be submitted to his Majesty ;

and if you concur with us in the general opinion, you
will, I hope, have the goodness to make such corrections

as you think proper in the draft. Mr. Faukener leaves

town to-day, and will reach Weymouth in the course of
to-morrow or very early on Friday, for the purpose of

attending as Clerk of the Council. I imagine you will

find no difficulty in procuring the attendance of a sufficient

number of Privy Councillors, and it will probably be most
convenient to take the opportunity of fixing the proroga-
tion of Parliament to any day which may be thought proper.
Probably the middle of November would be as natural a
time as any other, though I hope there will be no
occasion for really meeting before the commencement of
the Union. It seems doubtful whether there is any
necessity for prolonging the period for the free importa-
tion of grain, as the prices will, of course, keep the ports

open for some time. But it may, perhaps, be as well to

pass an order for this, purpose, receiving the King's
permission to make use of it or not, as shall be found
expedient.

" After writing thus far I have seen the Duke of Port-

land, who, I find, means to go himself to Weymouth to

attend the Council, which makes it hardly necessary for

me to give you the trouble of reading this letter. We
shall probably, in the course of the evening, be enabled
to send you the answer which has, we know, reached
Otto, and probably by this time is transmitted to Lord
Grenville.

*• Ever, my dear Lord,
" Yours sincerely,

• "W. Pitt."
The proposed measure was highly disagreeable to the

King, who abhorred the idea of entering into any terms
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with the French regicides ; but Lord Loughborough
seems with sincerity to have tried to soothe his indigna-
tion, and wrote the following letter upon the subject to
the War Minister:—
(•• Private). ** Weymouth, Wednesday, September 17th, x8oo.

•• DEAR DUNDAS,
" You could not have been more surprised than I was

with the first communication of a project for a naval
armistice. The royal mail had brought a dispatch in the
morning, with which the King seemed very much satisfied.

He gave it to me upon his landing at Portland Island,

and, as Windham and I rode with him, told us that it

contained the French project for a naval armistice, which
appeared, by Lord Grenville's letter, to be thought totally

inadmissible. There was no opportunity of reading the
dispatch in the course of the morning, but I had run my
eye over it very hastily when the carriages were at the
door after dinner, and told Windham that the latter did
not seem quite so strong as H. M. had taken it to be.

Upon our return to the Lodge, we learned that a messen-
ger had arrived: the King called us in, and made me
read the dispatch, with which he was very much agitated.
The letter did not contain much reasoning upon the sub-
ject ; but stated the unanimous opinion of those present
to transmit the counter-project on our part. It seemed
to me, at that moment, that a discussion of the measure
itself was useless, and that nothing remained but to fix

the limits of concession, that it should go no further. The
King's answer was to that effect. When I got home I

found a letter from Mr. Pitt, which I ought to have
received before I had seen the King, as it contained a
much better justification of the measure than Ld. G.'s

letter, and made a strong impression not only on my
mind, but on Windham's. The consideration which I

felt the most strongly was, the influence of the measure
at home. There are many men, certainly, who may feel

it to be a dangerous concession to admit the possibility

of a naval armistice, but among those of that opinion
you will find a very considerable proportion who are dis-

inclined to all continental engagements. With only such
support it would be a very difficult task to maintain the

contest in which we are engaged. Another class of men,
from whom no good is ever to be derived, consists of
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those who, from weakness or malevolence, cry out for

peace. To guard against the mischief thev may do, it is

necessary to risk, to a certain degree, the danger of con-
cession in any approach to negotiation. We have hither-

to gained by an appearance of a disposition to treat, nnd
I have great faith in Mr. Pitt's knowledge and judgment
of the public mind. For the rest, I concur in a very groat

degree with your reasoning, except that I do not think it

quite so easy to detach ourselves entirely from Austria
especially at a moment when, after great efforts, that

power is suffering under the adverse fortune of war.

"The King is very much pleased with your dissent,

and I showed him your letter to me. It is not impossi-
ble that I might have joined in that dissent at Chelten-
ham ; but at Weymouth it was a very different case.

After all, however, I have a strong confidence that the
answer from Paris will leave no difference of opinion
among us, though I feel a little uneasy at the delay,

which seems to indicate some hesitation on the part of
the Consul, whether to accept or reject our proposal.

'* Thursday, i8th.—I could not finish my letter yester
day in time for the messenger, and the mail of this morn
ing has made the greater part of it unnecessary. I should
hardly have troubled you with it if the King, who is

perfectly satisfied with the present state of things, had
not directed me to tell you that he agrees entirely

with the reasoning of your letter to me, and that he thinks
you had not seen his short note in answer to L'. G.'s

dispatch oh the counter-project. The answer of this

day alludes to it. We are now, fortunately, restored to
our proper situation, and Otto's note affords a complete
justification of our refusal to yield what the enemy ac-

knowledges would have given them the means of retriev-

ing their own losses, and restoring their naval power.
" I must close here for the present, lest I lose the mes-

senger again, who will set off immediately after the coun-
cil. I have not yet had any conversation with the D. of
Portland, who is arrived, and waits for me.

" I ever am, dear Dundas, yours most entirely,
•' Loughborough." '

The terms required by the French being wholly inad-

missible, the negotiation for the proposed armistice was
< Melville MSS.
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«

at an end, to the mutual satisfaction of the King and hi^

Ministers; and it seemed as if no other subject of ilifTer-

ence was likely to arise between them. But Mr. Pitt,

who, in concert with Lord Grenville, Mr. Dundas, and
Lord Castlercafjh, had been laying a plan for the emanci-
pation of the Irish Catholics,—intending that the King
should not be made aware of it till it was matured,—on
the 25th of September he wrote the following letter to

Lord Loughborough

:

(" Private).

" My dear Lord
" There are two or three very important questions rela-

tive to Ireland, on which it is very material that Lord
Castlerea^h should be furnished with at least the outline

of the sentiments of the Cabinet. As he is desirous not
to delay his return much longer, we have fixed next
Tuesday for the Cabinet on this subject : and, though I

am very sorry to propose anything to shorten your stay

at Weymouth, I cannot help being very anxious that we
should have the benefit of your presence. The chief points
besides the great question on the general state of the

Catholics, relate to some arrangement about tithes, and 2

provision for the Catholics and Dissenting Clergy. Lord
Castlereagh has drawn up several papers on this subject

and which are at present in Lord Grenville's posession

and which you will probably receive from him by the post
*' Ever, my dear Lord, yours very sincerely,

•• W. Pitt."
I am much afraid that Lord Loughborough behaved

disingenuously on the receipt of this letter. Sincerely be<

lieving that Mr. Pitt was ill qualified for conducting the
contest with France, he might patriotically wish that

another minister should be substituted for him,* but
nothing can justify the arts to which he seems to have
had recourse for effecting this object. It has been
said that, as soon as he gained information of Mr.
Pitt's intentions respecting the Roman Catholics, he
treacherously made a communication on the subject to

the Archbishop of Canterbury, and prevailed upon him
' If we may believe Lord Malmesbury's Diary, the King at this time sum-

moned Mr. Windham and the noble Diarist to Weymouth, with the intention

of making the former Prime Minister, and the latter Foreign Secretary. H«
adds,—" 1 have no doubt it transpired somehow or other through the Chan-
cellor, who has been acting various parts lately."—Vol. iv. p. 23.
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and other prelates to make a strong representation to the
King that " the Church was in danger." I do not find

any sufficient evidence of this fact, but there seems to be
no duubt that, in breach of good faith, he showed Mr.
Pitt's last letter to the King,—disclosed to him the con-
tents of the papers therein alluded to, which were for-

warded by Lord Grenville,—incensed the King against

such of his Ministers as were proceeding in this important
affair without his Majesty's privity, and advised him to

part with those Ministers rather than submit to such an
outrage on his dignity, and to such a violation of his

coronation oath. We shall by and by see how far these
charges are refuted or corroborated, by a paper afterwards
drawn up by Lord Loughborough himself, to prove that

his colleagues had no reason to complain of him.
He came to London and attended the Cabinet on the

30th of September, when Mr. Pitt explained his simple,
comprehensive, and effectual measure to get rid of civil

disabilities on account of religious belief,—which was, to

abolish the oaths of supremacy and abjuration, and all

such oaths and declarations, and to require only the old

common-law oath of allegiance, which might be taken
by persons of all creeds, and which for many centuries

had been found a sufficient recognition of the duties of

the subject to the sovereign. Lord Loughborough de-
cb.i'ed loudly against this plan, or any modification of it,

or any relaxation of the penal laws against the Roman
Catholics, and declared that nothing could be done to

affect the ecclesiastical condition of Ireland except a com-
mutation of tithes. He added, that he had paid much
attention to this last subject, and, with the assistance ot

one of the Judges, he was preparing a Bill to carry his

views into effect. He was desired to mature the

measure ; and—in ignorance of his secret communings
on Catholic emancipation with the King—his colleagues

were in hopes that, before Parliament met, his objections

to Mr. Pitt's plan might be removed, and it might be
submitted to the King with the recommendation of all

his Ministers.

But ihe Chancellor set secretly to work, and composed
a most elaborate and artful paper, showing forth the

dangers likely to arise from Mr. Pitt's plan, in a manner
admirably calculated to make an impression on the royal
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mind.' I give, as a specimen, his defense of the Test Act.
which was to be repealed. After referrini; to the statutes

passed to insure Protestant ascendency, he says :

—

" These are the safeguards of the Protestant Episcopal
religion, which the Government in all its departmcntn is

bound to support and maintain. The frame of the law,

and every part of our civil policy, is adapted to this ob-
ject. The Test Act alone has been the subject of some
cavil among Protestants. It would be well, however,
for those objectors to consider whether without such a
guard the kingdom would not either have relapsed into

popery or fallen into a chaos of independency, irrcligion,

and anarchy.* To all these acts every Papist must object,

not only as inconvenient and hard, but as a violation of

what he deems just and legal rights, the effects of a per-

nicious heresy whic'u he regardj as a national calamity.

Can a person holding these sentiments,—rendering ha-

bitually an account of the movements of his mind, and
submitting the direction of his conscience to a priest

whose functions oblige him to enforce such opinions,—be
a fit member of the deliberative or executive councils of
a Protestant community? The excluson of Papists from
Parliament and office, was coeval with the Reformation."
This paper, remarkable for ingenuity rather than ob-

servance of logical rules, or a regard for historical accu-

racy, Lord Loughborough sent to the King, at Windsor,
in the beginning of December, and thereby fully fortified

him against the forthcoming plan for placing all his sub-

jects on an equal footing as to their civil rights.*

The pro-Catholic section of the Cabinet, remaining ig-

norant of this correspondence, still tried to make a con-

' See it at full length ia the appendix to the first volume of Dean Pellew's

Life of Lord Sidmouth, where it occupies thirteen closely printed octavo

pues.
' This defense was particularly unbecoming in a Scotchman to whose

country the Test Act was so insulting. If rigidly inforced, no member of

the Church of Scotland could have held any office, civil or military, under the

Crov t. The Presbyterians originally acquiesced in it, that it mi^ht be ex-

ecuted against the Roman Catholics,—hoping to be connived at themselves.
' The original was found among Lord Sidmouth's papers, inclosed in an

envelope bearing the following words in the handwriting of the King him-

self:
—" The Lord Chancellor^ reflections on the proposal from Ireland of

emancipating tHe Roman Catholics, received December 13th, 1800." Under-
neath the King's writing Mr. Addington has added

—

" From the King
;
given

to me in February, i8oi."
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vert of Lord Loui;hboroui;h. With thin view, Mr. Dun-
dai wrote to him a most admirable letter

;

' but all its

tatesmunlikc rcanonini; wa.i thrown away upon a man
actuated by intercut—not by i.'onHcientiouH conviction.

Mr. Pitt persevered, and took a course not qui^e con-

sistent with the reupect due to the Sovcrci(;n, nor well

calculated for success if Catholic emancipation really wan
his chief object. Lord Malmcsbury says, " If Pitt had
been provident enough to prepare the King's mind gradu-
ally, and to nrove to him that the tot proposed was as

binding as the present oath, no difficulty could have
arisen. Instead of this, he r':ckons on his own power,
never mentions the idea at St. James's, and gives time for

Lord Loughborough directly, and for Lord Auckland in-

directly, through the Archbishop of Canterbury and
Bishop of London, to raise an alarm in the King's mind,
and to indispose and exasperate hin. against the framers
of this measure.'"
The Premier made no communication whatever to the

King upon the removal of Catholic disabilities, till.

Parliament having actually assembled, the House of Com-
mons had elected a Speaker,*—and then wrote a long let-

ter to him explaining the proposed measure, and pressing
that his Mi:jest^ should recommend it in his speech from
the throne as necessary lor the purpose of consolidating
the Union, and giving CMtentment to all classes of his

Majesty's subjects. Lord Loughborough thereupon
wrote the following letter to the King, which he thought
insured to himself long tenure of office with increased
power :

—

'* The Chancellor, after the most anxious deliberation
on the very important crisis to which your Majesty's Gov-
ernment is now exposed, feels it to be his duty to expose
to your Majesty, in the most unreserved manner, all the
ideas he has been able to collect and digest upon a situa-

tion so totally unexpected.
"Your Majesty's opinion upon a question of the utmost

magnitude, brought into discussion at the present moment

I The original was communicated to me by the second Viscount Melville
his son. See Appendix to Ch. CLXXV., 3rd Edition. • Diary, vol. iv.

* Parliament met Jan. aa, i8oi. The speech from the throne was not de-
livered till the and of February, the interval being filled up with choosing
the Speaker ana swearing in the members.—j^ Pari. Hist. 8jS.
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'when no immediate preksure teemed to call for that dis-

cutkion), had, without doubt, been lon^ known to every
one of your confidential servants—at least from the year

179$, at which period you had been pleased not only to

express your decision uuun the subject then in discussion,

but, by an express requisition to the Chancellor, to mani'
fcst the grounds upon which that opinion was formed.
"The Chancellor at that period thought it his duty to

communicate to his colleai^ucs that oj)inion, and the very
serious grounds on wliicli it was founded, and which
seemed to him unalterable, though they were not (as your
Maiesty knows) so obligatory, according to the opinion
he had frankly expressed, as your Majesty had felt them
to be.

" In the discussion of the business of the Union, no
consideration occurred, according to my recollection,

which could call for a review of the opinions known to

prevail in 1795, nor, as I believe, any assurance pledged
of a change of opinion upon the state of religion, as an
inducement for acquiescence or support in that measure.
"The question was (to me most unexpectedly) raised

in October last. I opposed the proposition in its extent
from its outset, and tnought myself not singular in that

opposition. I stated the grounds of my opposition in

writing, and committed them to a fair circulation among
all my colleagues in your Majesty's service. You were
pleased, knowing of the discussion that was then going
on, to express a desire to know my opinion on the vari-

ous parts of the deliberation. As it was my duty to do,

I sent to your Maiesty in an official box those papers
which for some weeks had been in circulation, and which
you could have commanded to be sent to you from the

office, and which were sent through the office.
" Among the strange misconceptions of the times, it

is suggested, I understand, that my private communica-
tion with your Majesty had excited an indisposition to

hear any other representation on the subject. I have ever

thought it my duty to express to your Majesty my own
opinion on any subject when you pleased to require it,

and I trust that I never have disclosed the opinion of any
other person ; on this occasion particularly I am confident

that I told your Majesty that no person except myself
seemed to have formed a decided opinion."
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It ha* been taid that Lord Loughborough not only, in

perHon;il intercourse with the Kin^. adviicil him to re«iiit

the prononal and to dixmi«» hin minister, but actuallv

wrote the anawcr in which the dininiMal in contained.

Thin taut Rtatemcnt, however, i« without proof, and i* vi-ry

improbable in itnelf. The Kin^' wan pleanrd with the at!-

vice ho had received from thr Chancellor, but by no meant
placed entire confidence in him. The true •' Keeprr of

the Royal Conscience" now wan John, Lord Rldon, whose
genuine, uniform, and zealtnis bigotry (with a slight abi*r-

ration in 1795) had endeared him to his royal matter. The
actual holder of the Great Seal not only came from a
Presbyterian country, and had snoken as a Ruling KIdcr
in the General Assembly of the kirk of Scotland against

persecuting David Hume, but since he arrived in England
had on several occasions notoriously uttered the latitudi-

narian sentiment. " that political rights should not depend
upon religious creed,"—although recently he had pro-

fessed himsrlf a convert to the doctrine, " that none ought
to be permitted to hold office who did not belong to the

Anglican Church ;" and, further, had pronounced its head
to be infallible. The King's answer, likewise, contains

internal evidence that it was not dictated nor revised by
Lord Loughborough, who always wrote like a man of

education, and could not have been privy to the com-
position of such a production as this:—

*' A sense of religious as well as political duty has made
me, from the moment I mounted the throne, consider the

oath that the wisdom of our ancestors has enjoined the

kings of this realm to take at their coronation, and
enforced by the obligation of instantly following it, in

the course of the cer':mony, with taking the Sacrament,
as a binding religious obligation on me to maintain the
fundamental maxims on which our Constitution is placed,

namely, that the Church of England is the established

one ; and that those who hold employments in the State

must be members of it, and consequently obliged not
only to take oaths against Popery, but to receive the holy

Communion agreeably to the rites of the Church of Eng-
land. This principle of duty must, therefore, prevent me
from discussing any proposition tending to destroy the

groundwork of our happy Constitution ; and much more
.«o that now mentioned by Mr. Pitt, which is no less than
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the complete overthrow of the whole fabric. ... I

hud flattered myself, that on the strong aMurance I gave
Mr. Pitt of keeping perfectly ailcnt on the iubiect where-
on we entirely differ, provided, on hii part, he kept off

from any diHiiuinitioM on it for the prevent, wc both
understood our present line of conduct : but as I unfor-

tunately find Mr. I*itt dncH not draw the same conclusion,

I must come to the unpleasant decision, as it will deprive
me of his political service, of acquainting him that,

rather than forego wha' I look on as my duty, I will,

without unnecessary delay, attempt to make the most
creditable arrangement, and t.uch as Mr. Pitt will think
most to the advantage of my service, as well as to the
security of the public. '

The same day that this letter was written there hap-
pened to be a Levee at ot. James's, and the King made a
declaration, intended to be circulated, " that he should
consider any person who voted for the measure pro-

{)osed by his Minister as personally indisposed towards
limself.'

Upon these manifestations of the royal will, Mr. Pitt

communicated to the whole Cabinet that hdi Administra-
tion was at an end; but as the first Uniteo Parliament of
Great Britain and Ireland had assembled, and Mr. Adding-
ton had been re-elected Speaker, and thr session was to

be opened next dav, it was necessary to ^ramc a Speech
for the King which should make no allusion to this un-

happy difference, and that the change of Ministry should
not be announced till after the Address had been voted
by both Houses.

Accordingly, the Speech in vague terms described the
Union with Ireland as "a measure calculated to augment
the rc:iources of the empire, and to cement more closely

the inr«rests and affections of his Majesty's subjects."

Whiiic tlie question of Catholic Emancipation was not
alluded t'-> in the debate on the Address \u the House of

Lords, if i he House of Commons regret was expressed
that the Speech from the throne held out no hope of

' Adolphus, vol. vii. 449, 450. There are two letters from the King to Mr.
Addington, dated 5th and 6th Feb. 1801, which clearly prove that at the

time when Mr. Pitt was dismissed, and Mr. Addington was called in, n9
communication was going on between the King ana Lord J oughborougb
(Life of Sidmouth, vol. i. p. 394-5).

VII.—3a
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strengthening the empire in this season of difficulty by
communicating equal rights to all classes of the com-
munity. Ministers contented themselves with defending
their foreign policy. As soon as the Address was carried,

Mr. Pitt and Mr. Dundas ceased to attend in the House,
and the fact became known that they were virtually out
of office.

What was the astonishment of the public when they
were informed that Mr. Addington had been sent for to

construct the new Cabinet I And what was the con-
sternation of Lord Loughborough when he certainly

knew that Lord Eldon was to be Chancellor I ' Never
was there such a striking example of the engineer •' hoist

with his own petard." There had been rumors afloat that

Lord Eldon, when made Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas, had engaged, at the King's urgent request, to

accept the Great Seal as soon as a vacancy could be made
for him ; but these Lord Loughborough had entirely dis-

believed, confiding in the King's courteous behavior to

him,—the credit he had gained in quelling the riots in

1780,- his services in bringing over the Whigs in 1792,

—

the strong Anti-Jacobin zeal he had since displayed,

—

and, above all, the vigor with which he had opposed Mr.
Pitt's measure in favor of the Catholics. But, instead of

continuing to hold his high office, and becoming, as he
hoped, the most influential member in the new Cabinet,

he suddenly found that he was to be reduced to insignifi-

cance, and exposed to ridicule.*

When the change of Government was announced in the

House of Lords by Lord Grenville, he did not mention the
name of Lord Loughborough ; saying only, that " some
time ago. Earl Spencer, the Earl Chatham, and himself,

with several of his Majesty's servants in the other House,
thinking it expedient that the benefits of the Union
should be rendered as extensive as possible, by the re-

moval of certain disabilities from a great portion of the
people of Ireland, and that the measure could only be

' From a letter of Lord Eldon to Lord Kenyon it appears that even so late

as the 14th of February he with coyness talked doubtfully of his appoint-

ment ; but it had been Anally fixed more than a week before.
'' " Lords Loughborough and Auckland appear to have bungled the busi-

ness, and not to have resolution or firmness of character to act openly on
what they have combined (I apprehend) secretly. The consequence is that

the Chancellw will resign against his will."

—

Lord Malmesbury's Diary, iv. 5.
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effectual by coming from the Executive Government,
had proposed it ; that it was not deemed eligible ; that

not being able to prevail, and their policy remaining un-
altered, they considered themselves bound to retire, and
that they only held their offices till their successors were
appointed." ' Lord Loughborough remained silent ; and
many supposed that he would be included in the arrange-
ment.
While things were in this unsettled state, the confusion

was unspeakably aggravated by the King having a sharp
attack—not to be concealed—of his former illness. He
was for a short time made to sign papers laid before him ;

but becoming incapable of this act, the state of his mind
was made known by daily bulletins, and, by order of the
Privy Council, public prayers were offered up for his re-

covery. Speculations for a Regency were renewed ; and,
the retiring Ministers still holding the seals of office, it

was supposed that they would be forced back into power,
till by the old " phantom " a Regent should be appointed
—probably the Prince of Wales, who was then entirely

under the influence of Lord Thurlow, Mr. Fox, Mr.
Sheridan, and Mr. Erskine. No contingency now offered

any hope to Lord Loughborough ; and he watched the

progress of the royal malady with feelings very different

from those which he had exhibited twelve years before,

on a similar occasion. All that he could expect was to

continue to hold the Great Seal while the forms were
gone through of examining the King's physicians, of ap-

pointing secret committees, of providing for the custody
of the King's person, of debating the restrictions to be
put on the Regent, and by a "forged process " giving the

royal assent to the Regency Bill.

Lord Loughborough did make an effort to be recon-

ciled to the Prince of Wales, and had two interviews with
him under color of communicating to him the state of

the King's health ; but hii Royal Highness was inexorable,

and he openly expressed his impatience to assume the

Regency that he might throw himself into the arms of

the Whig Opposition.* To mortify him. Lord Lough-
borough resolved that this consummation should be de-

layed as long as possible, and set a dangerous precedent,

which his successor repeatedly acted upon, by making
' Adolphus, vii. 451.

*
• Diaiy, iv. 17
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the King appear personally to exercise the most import-
ant prerogative of the Crown when in a state of mental
alienation. On the 25th of February, while his Majesty
was under the care of Dr. Willis, he was made to sign a

Commission for giving his royal assent to an Act of Par-

liament. Lord Loughborough declared that "when he
carried the King the Brown Bread Act to pass by Com-
mission, his Majesty was in the perfect possession of his

understanding." ' But Lord Malmesbury justly considers

such a declaration as an aggravation of the offense \v'r>ich

was committed.
On this occasion a letter which might have caused

some alarm, was addressed to Lord Loughborough by a
former political associate :

—

" My Lord,
" Upon the distant terms on which we have lately

lived, I admit you have a right to consider the following
advertisement as a seizure of an opportunity of convey-
ing something petulant and vindictive.

*• Probing my own heart, I feel I may cast aside such
dirty motives.

" It is believed that you, the Chancellor, was not
present in the room when the King's hand was put to

the first Commission. It remains with you to choose
whether you will force an inquiry from the attendant
physician to this important point, or whether you will

obviate it by taking a bill of indemnity.
*' The hint is not from an enemy, but a friend.
" I shall be happy to find I am mistaken in all my facts,

and that the testimony of Dr. Willis will do away this

suspicion.

"I am with great respect,
" Carlisle." •

The speculations about a Regency were almost miracu-

lously put an end to by a *' prescription " of the new
Prime Minister—in a literal, not a figurative, sense. Be-
ing the son of a medical man, he had heard from his

' Diary, iv. 17. Yet Lord Malmesbury himself seems to have become less

scrupulou'! He says, under date 7th March,—" Idea of a Council at Buck-
ingham House on Tuesday, but it is hoped not, and that the Chancellor by

himself yi'\\\ carry the Loan Bill to sign."
* Rossi. MSS. The letter is without date ; but there is the following in-

dorsement upon it in the handwriting of Lord Loughborough:—" £. of Car-
lisle, 19th March, i8oi." .

-
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father that such irritations as now disturbed the
nerves of his Majesty might be allayed by the patient's

head reposing on a pillow of hops. The recipe waa
accordingly tried,—sleep was induced,— next morning his

Majesty was better, and in a few days, with proper pre-

cautions, he could be produced in public'
When his recollection returned to him, he inquired of

the Duke of York "what had passed—if any resignation
had taken place ?" The Duke said, " None could without
his Majesty's leave." " Has the Chancellor resigned ?"

asked the King. '• No, Sir," said the Duke :
" he never

will give the Seals into any hands but yours." This
pleased the King, who ordered Dr. Willis to go to Lord
Lougborough to say " he was recovered."

After making up his mind to submit to fate, the poor
Chancellor was again doomed to feel the cruel pangs of
suspense before he was consigned to the gloomy calm of
despair. The King, in directing Dr. Willis to speak or
write to Mr. Pitt, said, " Tell him I am now quite well,

quite recovered from my illness ; but what has he not to

answer for, who is the cause of my being ill at all ?"

Mr. Pitt professed to be much affected, and as he had
been deeply blamed by several of his associates for the
manner in which he had wantonly broken up a strong
Government, and he himself felt some repugnance to the
loss of power, he actually offered to give up Catholic

emancipation.
In consequence, a negotiation was opened f-'>r restoring

all the outgoing Ministers to the offices which they had
held. Loughborough again believed that the Great Seal

was his own, and flattered himself that Pitt, after this hu-
miliation, would be more meek and conciliatory. With
these feelings he wrote the following letter to the King:

" Upon a most anxious consideratioi^ of the papers
your Majesty was pleased to intrust to the Chancellor's

perusal, he can not abandon the hope that it is still pos-

sible to avert the incalculable mischief which would ensue
from Mr. Pitt's withdrawing from your Majesty's service.

" That hope arises from the terms of Mr. Pitt's first

communication to your Majesty, proposing to lay aside

I It was this cure which fixed upon Mr. Addington the nickname of " the

Doctor," and gave rise to Canning's jest against him as being one of tho
Medici."
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for the present the discussion of that important question
which never has been brought forward without mischief.

An apprehension that an Administration known to be
divided on any essential point would appear to have less

stiibility than the exigence of the times requires, seems
to have occasioned the second note. There is much force

in that consideration. But the remedy is easy, though
the generosity of Mr. Pitt's mind would not allow him to

suggest it.

" It is far from his intention to intimate the possibility

of any relaxation of that opinion which your Majesty
most conscientiously has adopted ; but, as the discussion

of the question at present is in no respect necessary, and
in every respect dangerous in the present vck-y arduous
and difficult crisis of public affairs, he can not think it

impossible, on a view of the correspondence your Majesty
has been pleased to intrust to him, to avert the incalcu-

lable mischief which would ensue upon Mr. Pitt's with-
drawing at this time from your Majesty's service.

" The difficulty which Mr. Pitt seems in his last nott
most to apprehend from his continuance in office for any
time after a difference on what he deems an essential

measure, which could not be concealed, is the want of

confidence in the permanence of his Administration,
which would ensue if he continued to act with a divided
Cabinet. That opinion appears to me well founded. An
essential difference of opinion among your Majesty's
confidential servants, weakens Government, even when it

is not known to which side your Majesty inclines. Until
this unfortunate occasion, I have never differed with Mr.
Pitt. If I could not accommodate the opinion which I

had frankly declared to what at last appeared to be his, I

had determined to request your Majesty's permission to

retire. Had I f§lt any reason to suppose, at the last com-
munication in Cabinet on the 28th of January, or at a pri-

vate conversation the day preceding, that his mind had
been so made up on the subject as to admit no further

discussion on the proposition itself, or on the modifica-

tions of which it was said to be susceptible, I should have
apprised him of my intention to remove any obstruction

which my remaining in office could create to his making
the experiment, by requesting your Majesty's permission

to withdraw from a situation in the law that gave me-
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more consequence than my sinjjle vote and opinion coul'l

cl.'uni.

"I have new Inimbly to beseech your Majesty so to

dispose of mc—which would be a sufficient indication

that there exists no opposition in your Majesty's coun-
cils to prcvnt the trial of the public opinion on the ques-
tion, whi:ncver it shciU be brought forward, which I hope
and trus; will be postponed to a less agitated period than
the present. In this and whatever other alterations Mr.
Pitt should think expedient to countervail the rumors of
the day, I most humbly, but most earnestly, entreat your
Majesty to acquiesce, for the vast object of maintaining
the external consequence and internal tranquillity of your
dominions and, in truth, of the whole habitable world."

But Addington, who had just tasted the importance of

the Premiership, was by no means disposed to give it up :

and Pitt and Dundas still thought there would be a great

advantage in some one else submitting to the disgrace ol

making a peace ;—after which they might displace him
at pleasure.' So the attempt at restoration proved abor-

tive, and Lord Loughborough was again disappointed.

Mr, Addington had intended, on the formation of the
new Government, to offer him the office of President ot

the Council.' The reason why this arrangement did not
take place has not been fully explained—but probably it

was the secret dislike of him still cherished by the King,
who, we shall see, would not even permit him to have a
seat in the Cabinet. Some have said that Lord Loughbor-
ough, stung with resentment at the loss of the Great
Seal, spurned from him an office of inferior dignity. I

believe that if such an offer had been made, it would have
been readily accepted. As ex-Chancellor, he could not

' " Dundas pretended to be eager for returning to oiHce, and for throwing

Addington overboard, if he would not be satisfied with a subordinate place
;

' but,' he said, very unadvisedly, probally unintentionally, ' if these new min-
isters stay in and make peace, it will only smooth matters the more for us

afterwards.' This betrayed a good deal The impression the whole of

ll'is taken together leaves at this moment is either that Pitt is inclined to let

this ministry remain in office long enough to make peace, and then turn them
out, or that he &c. mean and wish to keep the government of the country in

their own hands, That, if they can, they will try to be entrmted by the King
to do so ; antl if this does not succeed, they will gratify their pride another

way, by vaporfng on the sacrifices they are ready to make for the good of the

public. '1 ho whole is a very sad story."

—

Lord Afalmesbury's Diary, iv. 39,

40, 43. " Life of Sidmouth, vol. i.
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look forward to the melancholy pleasure" of opposition,
the Wliiijs seomiiijj for ever annihilated, and strong per-

sonal objections existing to his rejoining their body.
Indeed, he had contracted so great a passion for being
connected with the Court, that I am not sure whether he
would have refused to walk backwards in the presence of

the King, carrying a white wand, as a lord of the bed-
chamber. It would appear that, upon due deliberation,

Mr. Addington, Lord Eldon and the King entertained no
confidence in the sincerity of the intolerant principles

which he now professed, and were resolved entirely to get

rid of him. They behaved to him, however, with cour-

tesy, and, as a solatium for the loss of office, they
conferred upon him an earldom, descendible to his

nephew, and a pension of ;^4,ooo a year.'

It is a mysterious fact, that, although the Government
was changed on the loth of March, Mr. Pitt and his other
outgoing colleagues giving up their seals on that day, ^nd
their successors immediately kissing hands,—the transfer

of the Great Seal did not take place till the 14th of
April following. I can only conjecture that, from the
King having several fresh paroxysms of his disorder, the
prudent Eldon had still misgivings as to his Majesty's
recovery ; for when he had actually received the bauble
into his keeping, he declined giving up the office of Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas during several weeks fol-

lowing, for the avowed reason that if the royal malady
returned in an aggravated degree, he might " fall between
two stools."

*

' This was the first pension granted under the Act giving retired allowances

to ex-Chancellors. Till then they relied on tellerships, or other sinecures

and reversions.
' Twiss's Life of Eldon, ch. xvi.—Lord Malmeshury, impartially and in-

dignantly reviewing the conduct of the two sections of the Tory party at this time
(the one led by Mr. Pitt, and the other by Lord Loughborough), says : "Among
each there is little doubt that many acted from principle and conscientiously ;

but it is also, I fear, not without some degree of truth, that others are to be
found who had their own private interests in view, or who acted in order to

gratify their private resentments, or promote their ambitious views ; and
these men, let them be who they will, may be considered as the most con-

summate political villains that ever existed. They ought to be held in

execration by the country, and their names handed down to posterity with in-

fa^ny, for they wiir have been the first cause of the destruction of the intel-

lects or life of a Sovereign, to whose kingly virtues, and to whose manly and
uniform steady exertion of them during a reign of forty years, this country
and every subject in it owes the preservation of its liberties, and everything
that is valuable to him."

—

Diary, vol. iv. 15. However much we may lament
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Lord Loughborough presided as Chancellor on the

woolsack two months after he was virtually out office.

During this interval one very important debate took
place, on Lord Darnlev's motion for a committee on " the

state of the nation ;
' and he then made his last great

speech in Parliament. We are told that on this occasion

he summoned up all his ancient energy, and had consider-

able success ; but the printed report of what he said is

exceedingly defective. He seems to have taken a mas-
terly view of our contest with France, and of the position

in which the nation then stood, and to have been particu-

larly happy in defining and supporting the belligerent

right to search neutral vessels,—on which he declared
that all our naval greatness depended. The Whigs
remained equally prostrate as when Pitt was minister,

—

dividing only 28 against 115.'

On a subsequent day Lord Loughborough left the wool-
sack, and spoke on the question which then keenly divided
public opinion,—•' whether, where a wife is divorced for

adultery, marriage should be permitted between her
and her paramour ? " Against all the arguments arising

from compassion to the woman, and the fitness of punish-
ing the man by the understood obligation that he must
repair, as far as possible, the honor of her whom he has
seduced from the path of duty, the Chancellor sternly

maintained that such marriages were contrary to

religion and morality, and ought to be forbidden in Eng-
land, as they are in Scotland and most other Protestant
countries.—On his suggestion a standing order was made,
which is still in force, that no divorce bill shall be intro-

duced into the House of Lords without a clause forbid-

ding such a marriage ;—but the clause has always been
struck out by the House of Commons, and the Lords
have acquiesced in the amendment.

Meanwhile, there being rumors afloat that Lord Lough-
borough had been acting unfairly in the late crisis,—had

the King's resistance to the liberal policy of his Minister, it is impossible not

10 admire his constancy, and to sympathize with his sufferings on this occa-

sion. At the commencement of his illness, he read his coronation oath to his

family—asked them whether they understood it—and added, " If I violate it,*

I am no longer legal Sovereign of this country, but the crown falls to the

House of Savoy." Recovering his recollection, partially, after one of his

paroxysms, he said, " I am better now, but I will nmain true to tht Church."
* 35 ^^^^ Hist. 1199-1203.
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I

abused the King's car, —and had betrayed his collca»,'ucs,

—he wrote and circulated among his friends the follow-

ing explanation of his conduct:

—

•' The only period in which, from the time of my enter-

ing into office, 1 had been absent from the correspondence
among the persons principally concerned in the public

business, was in the course of the autumn of 1800. Ob-
liged by the duty of my own office to a constant resi-

dence in town, except in autumn, I had during that sea-

son never removed further than Tunbridge Wells, or the

coast of Kent, each of which brought me nearer to Mr.
P. and D., who lived together, than if I had remained at

Hampstead, and of course placed me in the way of know-
ing all that was passing, as well regarding the external as

internal business of the State.
•* I was not conscious of any reserve towards me ; be-

lieved the communication to be perfectly frank ; and,

being naturally indifferent to penetrate into any details

of business, had not the least suspicion that there could
be any reserve observed towards me on any great measure.
.... In the autumn of 1800 I went early, and without
any particular occasion to require my presence, to Wey-
mouth, where for two or three years successively I had
been obliged to go on public business, and had stayed for

a few days each time. It was not my intention to have
remained here long ; but the King seeming to desire that

I should remain some time, and having the goodness to

remark that the air and the bathing agreed with me, and
his Court being so small that even the addition of my
niece and of Mr. N., who was ready to join our party,

was not indifferent, I decided to remain there during H.
M.'s residence.

" Mr. Windham and Mr. W. were there on my arrival,

who also prolonged their stay on the same grounds.
" Soon afterwards it became necessary to hold a Coun-

cil at W. for the meeting of ParlJ, and the presence of W.
and myself was a convenient circumstance.

*• The D. of P. came down for that occasion, and re-

turned immediately. In a few days after his return, a
• messenger arrived with a minute of the Cabinet (of which
there were very few men in town), the purport of which
was not very agreeable to the K.'s ideas, and still less so

to W.
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'* This (lisnatch was followcil the next day by w private

letter from Mr. 1'. to mc, explaining the grounds i)f the

former dispatch. I had had the good fortune to check
the first emotion of disapprobation that the minute had
produced, and to obtain the return of a moderate answer;
that which was first written being, not destroyed, but
withheld. The sequel of that business made it unneces-
sary to send it, as the state of affairs had changed.

" On this occasion my presence had been of some use

to the easier conduct of public business, on a point which,
had all the King's servants been in a situation to have
consulted together, seemed very likely to have produced
a rupture; for D., who was at Ch., wrote to me a very
warm letter, much irritated against the measure that had
been taken, and in a degree reproaching me for the assent

he supposed I had given to it. My answer explained to

hi;n the grounds on which I had not assented, but ac-

quiesced, and prevented an absolute dissent ; which must
have led to an absolute separation of at least one servant.

He, however, had felt so strongly the objection, that he
thought it necessary to enter a formal protest against it,

after the subject was in effect gone past.
" There happened about the same time one other inci-

dent, neither object nor detail of which I distinctly recol-

lect, in which my immediate intercourse prevented a like

incident of quick disapprobation
•• In the last days of September, about the .''7th as I re-

collect, I read a letter from Mr. P., who had kept up a
correspondence with me, desiring me to return to town
for a meeting on the 2nd of October, with L. C, who
wished, before his return to Ireland, to be instructed what
language he should be authorized to hold with respect to

the Catholics. This letter accompanied a box of papers
containing L. C.'s exposition of the point in question.

" Not having prepared to leave W. so abruptly, it was
impossible for me, especially as the box and letter had
been delivered to me by the messenger in the view of the
King, not to inform H. M. of the occasion of my sudden
departure, and I thought the best way was to show him
the letter, in which there was nothing to be kept back.

" The knowledge that a subject of this nature was in

discussion, I was aware would occasion some anxiety in

H. M.'s mind, and I therefore determined not to open the
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\
apcrs for the short time I .should stay at W.

—

11. M., an

expected, ilid not fail to talk to me earnestly on the sub-

ject, which he supposed mi^ht be treated at tne appointed
mcetini;. I evaded the discussion bv the excuse of not

bein;^ able to enter upon the perusal of the papers, and
confined myself to say that I was persuaded nothin^ of

material importance could be settled at such a meeting;,

nor without consulting L. C, who was soon expected in

this country, and that for my own part I must think that

a subject of so much extent as the general description of

it in the letter Indicated could not oe brought in many
meetings to any certain conclusion.

" H.M. continued evidently anxious during the time
I remained (which he retarded for a whole day) upon this

subject, but he permitted me to retain the same reserve.
'* I arrived In town the day of the meeting, 30th Sep-

tember ; but having had In my journey ample time to

consider the papers, and digest my opinion on them, I

felt myself sufficiently prepared with my own opinion.
" Except Lord L., Mr. D. and Lord W., all, I think,

were present. Lord C. there also. The business was
slowly opened, and for some time loosely discussed. I

then stated shortly but earnestly, my own opinion de-

cidedly against the general question ; proposing a measure
as to tithes which had been thought of In this country,

and not objecting to the Idea of a pecuniary aid to the

clergy, Catholic or Dissenting, but much more limited In

its extent than the plan proposed, referring to a paper I

had formerly given, before tne Union was in view, to Mr.
P. on that particular point.

'* I rested much on the different state of the questions

to be discussed since the Union, and before that event,

—

that now, the churches of both cierglen being consoli-

dated, no point could be made in one that would not of

necessity affect either as to tithe, or any other part of

the ecclesiastical establishment ; and the security of the

Church of England was necessarily involved in that of

Ireland, and the interest of the State was the same in

both ; that a change here would be most pernicious, and
could not be attempted without the utmost hazard,

especially as no one could be ignorant how totally ad-

verse it must be to the K.'s opinion, founded on a high

sense of religious obligation. The topics I urged did not
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seem to be new to any one, nor were they much combated
by any except Lord G. I rather judged that tlicy were
stron^»ly felt by Mr. F.

"The plan I opened with regard to tithe met with very
general concurrence, and I undertook to deliver it in

writing. The result of the meeting was pointed and cx<

press, that Lord C. should be authorized to say, that
some regulation with regard to tithe which might be
adapted to the peculiar circumstances of Ireland w.i9 in

contemplation, that there was also a disposition to give

some pecuniary aid to the clergy, as well of Catholic
persuasion as of Dissenters, the extent and mode of which
required more ample information to be gained from them-
selves. And as to the question of furtlier indulgence to

the Catholics, it was a subject of so deep and serious

consideration that no assurance on that subject could be
held out to them, the Administration not having formed
any opinion for or against their expectations.

*' From a letter of Lord C, after his return to Ireland,

which came afterwards into circulation, there is reason to

think that he had understood and followed his in-

structions.
" It was particularly my part to deliver in the plan with

respect to tithe, which consisted in a bill drawn by Mr. J.
Heath, which two or three years before I had communi-
cated to some of the Bishops and left with the Arch-
bishop, who all seemed to approve the idea, but thought
the time unfavorable for the proposal.

" I sent the next day to Mr. J. Heath for a copy of

it, and about two days afterwards transmitted it, with
an explanation, to the Secretary of State's office for

circulation.
'* I then, pursuing the other parts of the subject, drew

up a minute of my opinion upon them at considerable

length ; one copy I sent to Mr. Pitt, the other to the D.
of P. ; and though I have no note of the date, I think

this must have been about the 20th of October, perhaps
later, for it took up some time, and prevented my going

to Bath.
•• The D. of P. at first took it to be a private communi-

cation, and desired to take a copy of it. I inforn>^d

him that I meant it to be official and to be put in

circulation, wishing also that the circulation might oe
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cxtcndcil to Lord Clare, who w.u then expected hi

England.
•' About the opcnln^j of the MenNion of pHrli.iment, the

Kin^ uHkcd me, otic day, in the cournc of my attendance
on hini, what had been tlu; result of the council for which
I had bceti called to town. I saiii, nothing more than to

cncoura-^'c an iitca 1 had fornicd in convernation with Mr,

J. Heath in rei^'ard to tithes, anil to liold out Jtomc hope
of pensions to the Catholic and Dissenting; cler^;y, neitlur
of which were at all settled, lie observed, these were
were not dangerous measurcH in themselves, and might
be got)d or bad according as they sh >uld be adjusted.
Hut had nothing been scttlcil as to the Catholic question ?

1 assured him nothing hail been sicttled on that question,
though it had undergone some discussion. He seemed
desirous to know how it had been treatcil ; and I said, so

loosely, that I could not pretend to know anv one's
opinionH but my own, which I had stated in writmg and
out in circulation. He then expressed a desire to see

both that and my project with respect to tithes: in con-
iequence of which I sent a copy of each to the office of

his Majesty. At the next levee he was pleased to tell

me that I had not convinced him ; that he had always
been of the same opinion with regard to the Catholic
questioi\ but he though I had reasoned it fiiirly, and as to

the other subject he should have no objection if the
liishop> had none.
"This is all the intercourse I had with H. M. on this

itubjcct since the year 1795, when, by his express com-
nand, I ^Iclivcred my written answers to some questions
he v.as pleased to put to me upon this subject, which
answers fell so short of the high sense of the obligation

H. M. felt felt to be imposed upon him, that they were
rather displeasing to him. '

'

I abstain from the invidious task of commenting on
the document.
At last the inevitable hour arrived to Lord Loughbor-

ough when, giving up the Great Seal, he was to be ctviliter

mortuus. This sad catastrophe happened at St. James's
Palace, on the 14th of April. George IIL affected to treat

him very courteously, and thanked him for his very valu-

able services; but then there was an alacrity in his

' Robsl. MSS.
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Majexty'n manner, and n twinkle in hin eyr, uhich, in

«pitc of all attempt at conccaUiunt, betrayed his .M.ij.

cAty'it hi^h satisfaction at throwinL^ off a man wliom ht
never trusted, and ({cttin^; a Chancellor whoxc McntimcntH
ho knew to be sincerely and steadily in accordance with
his own.

CHAPTER CLXXV.

CONCLUSION OF THE MKE OF LORD LOUOHBOROUGM.

OUR cx-ChanccUor, to the unspeakable surprise of
the new I'remier, retained his key of the Cabiu'it of
boxes, and continued, unsiimmoned, actually to at-

tend the meetin(;s of the Cabinet, ilc was treated on
these occasions with respect ; but he at last received the
following formal dismissal ;

—

'* Downing Stmt, April as, 1801.
•• My dear Lord,

" A misconception appears to have taken place, in con-
sequence of which I am led to trouble your Lordship
from various considerations, and particularly from a sense

of duty to the King. I hav<c reason to believe that his

Majesty considered your Lordship's attendance at the
Cabinet as havin^; naturally ceased upon the resignation

of the Seals, and supposed it to be so understood by your
Lordship. Much as I should feel personally gratified in

having tne benefit of vour Lordship'^, counsel and assist-

ance, I will fairly acknowledge to you, that I did not
offer to his Majesty any suggestion to the contrary; and,
indeed, I must have felt myself precluded from doing so

by having previously in more instances than one ex-

pressed and acted upon the opinion, that the number of

the Cabinet should not exceed that of the persons whose
responsible situations in office require their being mem-
bers of it. Under these circumstances, I feel that I have
perhaps given way to a mistaken delicacy, in not having
sooner made the communication to your Lordship ; but

I am persuaded you will see that I should be wanting in

duty to the King, and what is due to yourself, if I de-
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layed it beyond the time when a minute of Cabinet with
the names of the persons present must be prepared in

order to be submitted to his Majesty.
• I hope your Lordship will give me full credit for the

motives by which I can alone be actuated upon this occa-
sion, us well as for the sincere sentiments of esteem and
regard with which I am, my dear Lord,

" Your Lordship's most obedient and faithful servant,
•• Henry Addington." '

It would have been well for the dignity of Lord
Loughborough's character if he had died on the day of

his resignation. The world would then have said, that

if his life had been prolonged,—after he was freed from
the toils and cares of office, he would have devoted his

splendid abilities to the task of reforming and improving
the laws of his country ; and that, the literary ardor
which had burned so bright in his bosom when he was
the associate of David Hume and Adam Smith being re-

kindled, he would have rivalled Clarendon in handing
down to posterity a valuable history of the times in which
he lived. Unfortunately he survived ; and thus his real

destiny is recorded :—" A still more crafty successor ob-

tained both the place he had just quitted in the King's
service, and the place he had hoped to fill in the King's
favor; he was made an Earl; he was laid on the shelf;

and, as his last move, he retired to a villa remarkable for

its want of all beauty and all comforts, but recommended
by its near neighborhood to Windsor Castle, where the
former Chancellor was seen dancing a ridiculous attend-

ance upon Royalty, unnoticed by the object of his suit,

and marked only by the jeering and motley crowd that

frequented the terrace.* For three years he lived in this

state of public neglect, without the virtue to employ his

remaining faculties in his country's service by Parliament-
ary attendance, or the manliness to use them for his own
protection and aggrandizement.""—There is some rhe-

' Rossi. MSS.
' I have been informed by my friend and former colleague, Sir William

Home, who occupied this villa with his family during a long vacation, that

although it is not remarkable for picturesque beauty, it is very spacious and
commodious ; and according to the testimony of Miss Cotes and others,

George III., without any real regard for the ex>Chancellor, always behaved
to him witli courtesy and seeming kindness.

'^ Lord Brougham's Statesmen, i. 86. -
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torical exaggeration in this statement ; but it !s sub-
stantially correct. By a reference to the Lord's Journals,
we find that the ex-Chancellor was tolerably regular in

attending the House during the remainder of the session of
1 801,' and during the sessions of 1802, 1803, and 1804, al-

though he took very little part in its proceedings. He did

not at all assist in judicial business, as, without any
open quarrel, there was no cordiality between him and
his successor; and he merely, like the great bulk
of our hereditary legislators, came to lounge in the
House a short time before dinner, that he might
inquire after news,—when he had not any more lively oc-

cupation. He now and then spoke a few sentences in a
conversational tone, but never aimed at an oration. Hav-
ing once or twice heard him on these occasions, I remem-
ber being rather at a loss to conceive how he could have
been the formidable opponent of Dunning and Thurlow,
of Fox and Burke,—although it might be discovered that
he had become unnerved by listlessness, and that, if ex-
cited, he might still have been capable of great things.

He first opened his mouth as an ex-Chancellor to ex-
press his approbation of Lord Thurlow's doctrine, that a
divorce should be granted, on the petition of the wife, for

the adultery of the husband with the wife's sister.* When
the bill was brought in to indemnify those who should be
sued for anything done under the " Habeas Corpus Sus-
pension Act," he took merit to the late Administration
for having saved the State, and boldly justified their

habit of employing spies and informers.* He supported,
against Thurlow, the bill introduced when the Reverend
John Home Tooke was returned to Parliament,—to pre-

vent a priest in orders from ever again sitting in the
House of Commons,—and, with some historical research

he showed that this regulation was according to ancient
usage.* The articles of the Peace of Amiens coming on

' liaving resigned the Great Seal on the 14th of \pril, he was present on
the i8th, 20th, aist, 22nd, a3rd, and 27th, as " D*. Loughborough." On the

28th he was introduced as " Earl of Rosslyn," and he appears in the roll as
"€. Rosslyn " about as often as any Earl not in ofBce. In 1804 he was present

ten times in March, five times in April, four times in May, once in June, and
«leven times in July—the last of these being the day of the prorogation ; and
I do not find his name afterwards in the Journals, so that I presume he never
again appeared in Parliament.

* 35 Pari. Hist. 1433. » lb. 154a lb. 1549.
VII—33
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to be debated, he censured them, but chiefly confined his

objection to the omission of an article to recognize the
honor to which the British flag was entitled in the narrow
seas—" an important right, which implied our dominion
of the sea, and the maintenance of which warmed the
heart of everv British seaman." ' When hostilities were
recommenced, he supported the Government, saying that
Buonaparte's rudeness to Lord Whitworth was a sufficient

cause of war, and that his whole conduct since he signed
the treaty, had been a uniform system of arrogance, in-

sult, and injury.* In 1804, he made a few unimportant
observations on the proceedings against Judge Fox,^
on the mode of maintaining the London clergy,*—and on
the Insolvent Debtors' Bill.* He never again spoke in

the House. Such is the inglorious termination of his

Parliamentary career 1

He appears to have been treated with neglect by all

parties—which is not much to be wondered at, consider-
ing the little pains he took to preserve his importance as

a public man. The Duke of Portland, the President of
the Council, having heard of his complaints of the slights

he experienced from the Government, and of his saying
that " he now knew nothing except what he read in the
newspapers," became alarmed lest he might actually join

the Opposition, and thus wrote to Lord Chancellor
Eldon : " The most perfect means should be taken to put
an end to the sort of language which is held by Lord
Rosslyn—to remove from him all cause of complaint
upon the ground of want of attention, or shyness, on the
part of those who compose the Administration. With
permission, I can not help thinking that the station you
hold gives you a particular title to commiserate and con-
sult with him ; and excuse me for adding, that I am very
anxious that the suggestion I have ventured to throw out
respecting Lord Rosslyn, may be approved and adopted
by you."
But it is not wonderful to see him so fallen as to be a

fit object for the commiseration of his former friends,

when we find that his prime object of ambition now was
the personal notice of the Sovereign. We have observed
that as he became alienated from Mr. Pitt, he enlisted

> 35 Pari. Hist. 723.
* lb. 1 109.

* lb. 1511. * Pari. Debates, vol xL 925.
*Ib. 11301.

/
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himself in the band of " King's friends." His Majesty,
who, notwithstanding his apparent bluntness, had con-
siderable powers of dissimulation, thenceforth treated

him with such seeming confidence as to lead the wary
Scotsman into the delusion that he was a darling favorite.

Even when superseded by Eidon, the King induced him
still to believe that this was only for political reasons, and
that personally his Majesty was affectionately attached
to him—having taken an opportunity to tell him that
" the Queen, likewise, found much pleasure in his society,

and that they both desired to see hi*^. as much as possible

at Court." This conversation, which he took am /(>^ </ir

la lettret was the cause of his hiring the ugly villa of
Baylis, near Slough, that he might be near Windsor,' and
he did frequently throw himself in the way of the Royal
Family while they were resident there. He likewise

followed them to Weymouth, where they spent a consid-
erable part of every summer ; and he was intensely de-
lighted to be noticed by them on the Esplanade, or to be
invited to join their excursions on the water. In August,
1 801, from Weymouth, he writes a letter to Lord Auck-
land, which, after touching on some private matters, and
showing that he was on very familiar terms with the
Queea and Princesses, thus proceeds : " I can with per-

fect satisfaction confirm to you all that you may have
heard of their Majesties' perfect health. The King, I

think, has at no time when I have had the means of see-

ing him every day, and often all the day, appeared to be
in so steady a state of health. He might at times appear,

to those who have always seen him in high spirits, to be
rather low ; but the case really is, that his manner is much

' He likewise had a /arm at Baylis, which he seems to oave bargained for

with great deliberation. I find the following memorandum in his hand-
writing •

—

" I. What should be a fair rent ?

" a. How far, at a rent of 40;., parts might be underlet 7

" 3. What number of horses would be necessary for the farm ? Expense
of their keep ?

" 4. What number of men ? Whether two to each team sufficient for all the

work, as plowing, &c. ?

" 5. What the allowance to bailiff?

" 6. What ought to be the produce to cover rent, taxes, tithes, and the

charge of management ?"

Among his papers are very minute accounts of the farm, the number of
laborers employed, and the operations of each day throughout the year.^
liossl. MSS.
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more composed, and he is always ready to enter into con-
versation when it is going on, though he does not always
start it. He is become also more moderate in his exer-
cise, and admits that it is possible to be fatigued.—Public
events seem at present to give no occasion for uneasiness,
and I trust they will continue in such a state as not to

ruffle his mind, the composure of which is the great point
on which the fate of our country depends. The weather
here is delighful for sailing, but rather warm for any other
exercise."

'

I do not find that our ex-Chancellor took any part in

the ministerial crisis which was terminated by the resig-

nation of Mr. Addington. After Mr. Pitt's return to
power, he neither actively opposed nor supported that
minister, but continued more sedulously than ever to cling

to the Court. Whether he thought that, in party vicissi-

tudes, which were likely to arise, the King's favor might
restore him to office, or he considered the King's favor
his supreme and ultimate good, I know not ; but thus he
continued to trifle away his existence ;—when the Royal
Family were in London, residing at a villa which he had
near Hampstead,—fixing himself at Baylis when the Court
was at Windsor,—and following in their suite when they
removed to the sea-side. * In the autumn of 1804, after

* In a letter from Weymouth, dated Sept. 1800, he gives an interesting

picture of the Court of George III. there. Having discussed the question on
which his opinion had been asked, " Whether, after a divorce obtained col-

lusively in Scotland, a marriage of one of the parties would be valid ?" he
says, " The course of life at this place has agreed so well with me that I wish
to prolong my stay, if I should not feel it a necessary duty to return to Lon-
don, where I am afraid the Lord Mayor is proceeding like his predecessor in

1780, and will produce similar excesses. I was the only person at sea this

evening without a great-coat, and without a wish to have had one. The great

advantage of the attendance here is the constant movement in the open air,

and the short meals. When I arrived here I was horribly fatigued by the

pedestrian exercise ; but I am become a very stout walker.—A continental

peace would be very desirable ; but in truth, no peace which could be ex-

pected in the present state of things would amount to more than an armis-

tice."
* I have received an amiable and interesting explanation respecting Lord

Loughborough's retreat, in a letter from his niece, Miss Cotes :—" 19th Nov.
1846.—I am sorry to say that my aunt, Lady Rosslyn, being in the constant

habit of burning all letters, I have no written documents to produce that

would throw any light upon Lord Rosslyn's life. However, I will state my
own impression, as derived from my recollection of what passed at the period

to which you refer. From all I saw and heard, I believe that George III.

was at all times most gracious and kind to Lord Kosslyn, and particularly so

•t the time of his resigning the Seals, and during the remainder of his life.
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his* return from Weymouth, where, as usual, he had been
gratified by walking with his Majesty on the Esplanade,
and accompanying him in little trips to sea in tne royal

vacht, he was seized with a severe fit of illness in London,
but he soon rallied, and by the advice of his medical
attendants he went to Baylis, where the air is supposed to

be very salubrious. Here, his recovery being soon com-
pleted, he continued his usual mode of life,—frequently

paying his duty at the Castle, kindly receiving his rela-

tions under his roof, keeping up a friendly intercourse

with several agreeable families in the neighborhood, and
amusing himself with all the new works of any merit
which issued from the press. His constitution, although
not robust, seemed unbroken, and his friends hoped that

he might reach extreme old age.

A statement has been made which would be very curi-

ous if it might be relied upon ;
" that his Scotticisms and

his vernacular tones returned as his vigor was impaired
in the decline of life; showing that it was all the while
an effort which could not continue when the attention

was relaxed and its powers enfeebled." ' But his niece,

an Englishwoman, who lived with him under his roof
during his retirement till the hour of his death, says

:

Lord RoiRlyn wu sincerely attached to George III. ; and this feeling was
probably one ereat inducement to him, after his retirement from office, to ex>
change his villa at Hampstead for the place he toolc near Vy^indsor, from
whence he had frequent opportunities of paying his duty to his Sovereign, by
whom, aH well as by all the royal family, he was always received in the most
gracious manner. To a man naturally of a sociable and cheerful disposition,

there might also be some inducement tu this chanee in the pleasure which the

intercourse with the principal families in the neighborhood afforded ; for they
courted his society, and respected and esteemed his character, and he was
happy to co-operate with them whenever his health permitted. His kindness
to uis relations was invariable, and his house was at all times open to them,
and to friends of all ages, who were welcomed with cheerfulness ; and no one
could be in his society without deriving some information from his superior

mind, the powers of which were never weakened to the last day of his life,

thoufjh, from severe bodily illness, he was in a great measure removed from
public life.

" In the autumn of 1804 Lord Rosslyn was for some weeks at Weymou 1,

when he was continually in the society of the royal family, and attended his

Majesty in his almost daily sailing excursions, as well as at the parties on the
shore, in which all his family were included. Their Majesties were so
gracious as to admit me to the sailing parties ; and in so confined a sphere I

Had more favorable opportunities of witnessing his Majesty's manner than I

could otherwise have had, and his behavior was at all times such as to give

me the impression that he had a great regard and esteem for Lord Rosslyn.**

Lord iUrougham.
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" The statement by Lord Brougham as to Lord Rosslyn's

Scotticisms nud vernacular tones, I can safely aflfirm to be
incorrect ; and I believe any one who conversed with Lord
Ros^lv n In his latter years (of whom some few are still

alivcj'would bear testimony both to his intellects being
perfectly clear, and his language so purely English, that

no one would have perceived him to be a Scotchman.'"
He was now to receive a sudden summons from the

Angel of Death. On the last day of the year he was at

a party given by their Majesties at Frogmore,—where,
meeting with a gracious reception, and being consequently
in high spirits, he stayed till a late hour. Next diiy, being
New Year's day, 1805, while sitting at table, seemingly in

his usual health, his head dropped on one side, he fell

from his chair, and it was found that he was struck by
an attack of gout in the stomach. He never spoke again,

and he expired in a few hours, to the inexpressible grief

of his family.

I should have been glad If I could have omitted or
contradicted the following anecdote, but it has been too
widely circulated to be suppressed, and it seems to rest

on undoubted authority : Intelligence being carried to
George IH. early next morning of the sudden death of

his " friend," the Monarch, with characteristic circumspec-
tion, interrogated the messenger as to whether this might
not be a false report, as he had seen the Earl of Rosslyn
himself so recently in perfect health ; and the messenger
having declared that ^he Earl had certainly died during
the night of gout in the stomach, his Majesty was
graciously pleased to exclaim, " Then he. has not left a
greater knave behind him in my dominions/'

'

' Letter from Miss Cotes.
' It is related that when Thurlow was told this remark of the King, he

vented his spleen against both parties by observing with an oath, *' I perceive

that his Majesty is quite sane at present."

The whole story is utterly denied by Miss Cotes, who thus feelingly ex>

presses herself:
—" I think it quite incredible that George III,, whose benev-

olence of heart and kind feeling are admitted even by his enemies, could have
made such a speech as that recorded at the end of Lord Brougham's Life, on
bemg told of the sudden death of an old and faithful friend, whom he had
seen in his house not twenty-four hours before ; or that so open and warm-
hearted a man as his nephew, Henry Wrottesley, could have refrained from
naming it at the time, had such a speech reached his ears, or that he should
never at any future time have expressed to any of his own family how much
he was shocked at hearing a man, to whom he was most strongly attached,

•poken of in such a manner. The extreme improbability of the stoty is all
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His remains having been removed to hts nouse in

London, were deposited in St. Paul's Cathedral, close to
those of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Some of his biographers
have stated that a monument has been there erected to his

memory, with an epitaph to record his virtues, but " the
only memorial which St. Paul's contains of this high
legal functionary is a flat stone laid over his grave in the
crypt, with the following inscription, on which no human
eye ever looks, ana which is fast becoming illegible :

"Alexander Wbdderbukn
EakL or ROSSLYN,

Barun Louohborouoh.
Born I3lh February, 1731.
Died and January, 1805. '

At the top of a circle inclosing the inscription are his

armorial bearings, with the motto

—

"IUkio lumine lolem."

Such is the information aflbrded respecting him to
those who visit the secluded vaults of our Metropolitan
Minster, and this is now with difficulty deciphered.—
I must \xy to supply the deficiency,—exercising a mor#
impartial judgment than could be expected in a kinsmar
or a friend.

This memoir, I am afraid, may appear to have been
already extended to a disproportionate length, and 1

hasten to conclude it ;—but the reader must bear in mind
that while the greater part of those who have held the

that I can argue upon, as Mr. Henry Wrottesley was probably the only per-
son who could really know the truth. I own to me it appears absolutely im-
possible." Although Miss Cotes's belief is so sincere and so strong we must
recollect that she is not supposed to have been present when the words
were spoken, and that they might have been concealed from her on account
of her pious respect for the memory of her uncle. I am informed that they
were often mentioned to others by Mr. Henry Wrotteslcy, to whose testimony
she refers. The improbability of the anecdote is lessened by the consider-

ation that George III. had alwsi^s looked on Lord Loughborough with a con-
siderable degree of suspicion ; first, on account of his country, and, secondly,

on account of his inconsistent conduct. So early as when he was a law
officer of the Crown, his Majesty, in a confidential letter to Lord North, said,
" Is Mr. A. G. really running right ? I doubt all Scots, and he has been get-

ting everything he could."
' Letter from a Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's, who kindly made the

necessary inquiry for me on this subject ; and who adds,—" Of our forty-five

monuments within the cathedral, twenty-one are erected to military, and six-

teen to naval heroes. The only Judge similarly honored is one whose ashes
•re not with us—SiR Wiluam Jones."
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office of Chancellor have either emerged from obscurity
at a mature age or have been consigned to an early tomb,
Lord Loughborough was conspicuous on the stage of
public life above half a century, mixing with all the
most eminent men of two eencrations,—that he lived to
relish the writings of Wordsworth and of Walter Scott,

after many years of personal intimacy with Robertson
and Hume,—that having exulted in the glories of the
first Administration of Pitt the father, he mourned over
the calamities of the last Administration of Pitt the
son,—and that he long continued to fill a great space in

the eyes of his contemporaries on both sides of the
Atlantic. From his origm he might have been expected
to aim no higher than being an *' Advocate-depute " or
the "Sherra of a Scotch county; but, striking out a
path to fortune unknown to his countrymen, he raised

nimself to be Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, and an
Earl,— I may still be allowed to take a rapid glance at

the merits and the faults of a person so distinguished.

He received from nature talents of the Brst order, and,
with a longing after the seemingly unattainable, an extra-
ordinary determination of purpose, which enabled him to
overcome all the difficulties which obstructed his rise.

He achieved greatness, and he might have commanded the
respect of mankind. But ofpublic principle he was wholly
destitute. Repeatedly going over from the Whigs to
the Tories, and from the Tories to the Whigs, he has
been not inaptly compared to a ship at single anchor in

a river, that changes the direction of her prow every
time the tide ebbs and flows. Some palliation of his

misconduct may be discovered in the political profligacy

of the times in which he lived ; but, in aggravation, it

must be remembered that he had before him in his own
profession the example of the virtuous Camden,—amidst
temptations and tergiversations, ever consistent and
true.

To render Lord Loughborough's worldly prosperity^

less demoralizing, I would observe, that I believe his

frequent interested transfers of himself were impolitic as
well as unprincipled. With his endowments, had he ad-
hered steadily to either party, he probably would have
filled the same offices, and with more power as well as
more credit. If, in 1771, he had resisted the allurements
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held out to him by Lord North, he probably would have
received the Great Seal from the Whigs in 1782,—and if

he had afterwards remained a stanch Tory instead of
becoming a Foxite, it would probably have been soon
delivered to him by Pitt, when taken from the wayward
Thurlow. At all events, what was this bauble, accom-
panied with reproaches of treachery, and the suspicions
and mistrust and equivocal looks of his new friends,

compared to the esteem of good men and the self-respect

wltich he sacrificed to obtain it ?

I must likewise censure him for not making himself better

acquainted with English jurisprudence. He had a very
fine legal understanding, and with proper application he
was capable of comprehending and expoundmg the most
abstruse questions debated in our courts; but ht: was con-
tented with the superficial knowledge of his profession,

which enabled him, by means of a cursory examination
of authorities and a cautious concealment of his ignorance
of all beyond what he had got up for the occasion,

decently to get through the business of the day. As a

Judge he was of spotless integrity, and he could deal

well with the facts of every case; but he was often

obliged to resort to others for those maxims on which
depended the most important rights of the suitors who
came before him for justice. Thurlow used to say,^
" That d d Scotchman has the gift of the gab, but he
is no lawyer ; in the House of Lords I get Tatty Kenyon,
or some one else who does my dirty work, to start some
law doctrine in such a way that the fellow must get up
to answer it, and then I leave the Woolsack and give him
such a thump in the bread-basket that he can not recover

his wind." Yet Loughborough, by his " gift of the gab,"

sometimes seems to have had the best of it. Lord
Eldon used to relate that on one occasion when the

Chief Justice of the Common Pleas was speaking with

considerable effect on a law point which Thurlow had
not sufficiently studied, the latter, as he sat on the

Woolsack, was heard to mutter, " If I were not as lazy as

a toad at the bottom of a well, I could kick that fellow

Loughborough heels over head any day in the week." '

* Thurlow, retaining the recollection of the wounds he had received in

conflicts with this formidable antagonist, when told by Lord Lauderdale of

his intention to make an attack on Lord Loughborough, then Chancellor,

11
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Still deeper blame U to be Imputed tn Lord Lough-
borough for omitting to do any thin^ material, during
the forty year;* he Hat in Parliament, to improve our lawM,

and for opposing the efTortn which bc^an to be madi' by
others for this great object. Having effected nothing by
** Orders" to reform the abuxcH of the Court of Chancery,
the only law reform which he ever introduced, besides
that already mentioned, to prevent the dangerous accu-
mulation of property by means of fantastical wills, was
the bill requiring, under the pain of nullity, all annuities

to be registered, unless secured on freehold estates. The
Eurpose was to check the ruinous practice of expectant
eirs borrowing money on extravagant terms by granting

annuities, and thus evading the statutes against usury
;

but the measure was ill-framed, and has fallen into desue-
tude.' When a bill for altering the criminal law, which
had been drawn up by Mr. Wilberforce, came to the
House of Lords, Lord Loughborough threw it out, say-

ing, " I can not help lamenting that men not conversant

Mid to him, "You had better not, ilr; he will come over you with hii <oti
tomgtu'*

' lie likewise caused to be brought in the Act by which a pension of
£4,000 a year was provided for a retired Chancellor. Mr. Pitt, by the fol-

lowing letter, proposed that he should take a sinecure like his predecesMors

:

" llolwood, Sunday, Marcti and, 1794.
" My dear Lord,

" I wish to submit to your Lordship the idea of an arrangement on which
I shall be happy to know your sentiments. If it strikes you as it does me, it

will be a great satisfaction to me to see it carried into execution. An oppor-
tunity occurs of opening the office of Cliief Justice in Eyre, now held bv Mr.
Viiliers, the salary of which, as it stands (but subject to some possible de-
duction), is about ;f 1,900 per annum. The office appears to me 10 be of a
description which might very properly be held with your Lordship's present
situation, and there is nothing to prevent an additional pension being
granted out of the Civil List, dependent on the event of your ceasing to hold
the Great Seal, which might make the amount, in that case, about equal to

the salary of a tellership, which has been so frequently the provision for your
f>redccessors. If your Lordship approves of this mode, it appears to be
iable to no difficulty, and it would render any idea of an application to Par-

liament unnecessary. You will, perhaps, have an opportunity of turning this

in your mind, so as to let me know your opinion when I have the pleasure of
meeting you to-morrow. " Ever, my dear Lord, sincerely yours,

" W. Pitt." •

But he very properly oHected to the jobbing to which such bargains were apt
to give rise ; and Mr. Pitt at last agreed in the propriety of a fixed retired

allowance for the Chancellor, which haa since been extended to all the

Judges.—Stat 39 Geo. 3, c. iia

Rossi. MSS.
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with hit toli

with law now-n-dayH turn law projector*, nml in fltn of
vivacity come forward with raw, Jejune, illaclviHcd and
impracticable HchcmcH for alter.ition of the mode of dis-

tributing; and carrying into execution the criminal justice

of the country. Am Attorney General, I alwayii thoU({ht

it my duty to check the introduction of every such pro.

ject. I remember that an offender Ht-ntcnced to Htand in the
oillory havinu loNt hi.s life from the fury of the mob, a
itumane gentleman (Mr. Uurke^ brou|j;ht in a bill to make
the ofTcnne capital, with a view to do away with the
punixhment of the pillory altot^ether; but I acted upon
the opinion that the Jud^jes were the proper pcrnons with
whom alterations in the penal code ought to originate."—
He opposed the bill for repealing 3$ Geo. a, which, in

cisrs of murder, subjects the body of the criminal to dis'

s. ction. "According to my experience," said he,
" prisoners hardened in vice, and practiced in villainy,

have stood with a firm countenance during trial, and have
even heard sentence of death passed upon them without
emotion; but when the Judge informed them that they
were to undergo a public dissection, their countenances
changed, they grew suddenly pale, trembled, and exhibited
a visible appearance of the extremest horror. This sort

of exhibition has always made a forcible impression on
the minds of the bystanders, and, I have not the smallest

doubt, is attended with the most salutary consequences
in repressing crime."—He even went so far as to reject a

bill to change to hanging the punishment of burning, to

which women were liable for " coining" then treated as
*• high treason.'* " I see no great necessity," said he coolly,
" for the alteration, because, although the punishment, as

a spectacle, is rather attended with circumstances of hor-

ror, it is likely to make a more lasting impression on the
beholders than mere hanging ; and, in fact, no greater
degree of personal pain is thus inflicted, the criminal
being always strangled before the flames are suffered to

approach her body." But such sentiments reflecl dis-

credit on the times rather than the individual. When
Loughborough was Chancellor, our penal code, having
reached its utmost degree of atrocity, was generally de-

fended and approved. All that ckn be said against him
personally is, that on such subjects he was not in advance
of his age. Dr. Parr relates the following anecdote in

It i
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pruof of hit humanity :
" Lord Roulyn, dUregardinj the

difT'-'rence of our political itentimcnts, at my requc«t gave
the fullcitt effect to mv excrtlonn for navini; an unfor.
tunate person who had committed the crime for which
he wai on the point of nufferini; death, but was guiltlcM
of tome aggravations hastily imputed to him, and who,
by the diligence, sobriety, and honesty which he has uni.

formly manifested fur the space of twenty-five years from
the time of his deliverance, has amply repaid to society
the mercy shown to him by the Executive Government.
So enthusiastic was the worthy divine, that he adds,

" In genius and magnanimity Lord Rosslyn towered above
his colleagues."

It is in oratory that Weddcrburn is most to be admired
;

and I am inclined to think that, while in the House of
Commons, he was the greatest debater, for a lawyer, that

ever sat in that assembly. More sarcastic than Murray,
more forcible than Pratt, more polished than Dunning,
more conciliating than Thurlow, he combined in himself
the great physical and intellectual requisites for swaying
a gentlemanlike mob. His manner was rathertoo precise,

from the pains he had taken with it under Sheridan and
Macklin, and from his dread of Scotch phrases or accents;
but his voice was powerful and sweet, his eye was full of
fire, and, without standing on tiptoe (a vain attempt I have
witnessed to add a cubit to the stature of a little man^,
the movements of his body were so energetic, appropri-
ate, and graceful, that, like Garrick, he seemed "six feet

high." Another circumstance which gave him weight in

the House of Commons was, that he always remained
true to the colors under which he served,—not seeking by
display to gain separate objects, or to gratify personal
vanity ; but, under just subordination to his leader, he
seemed only to consider the interests of the party to

which, for the time, he belonged. Upon the approach of
an important debate he took enormous pains to be master
of the subject ; he prepared in writing some fine senten-

ces, to be opportunely thrown in when replying ; and the

story went that he even practiced before a looking-glass

his starts of surprise at ironical cheers, and his looks of

complacency when he expected to be favored with the

sympathy of his hearers. Whatever arts he employed,
he was always heard with attention and delight ;—con-
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trollinf the »vmpathics of hU hcarem, thoy for • time
forgot hi» politic.il lubricity. Fox, Hurkc, and Dunning
in turn entered the lists against him without gaining any
decisive advantage ; he could almost make our quarrel
with America appear Just, anct the war to subdue her well
conducted. Perhaps the most striking proof of hiH great
rhetorical power* is the position which he maintained in

society notwithstanding what might be stated to his dis-

credit. Though much abused behind his back, all were
civil to him in nis presence—even his opponents, who were
influenced by the hope of a compliment from him in

debate, or dreaded the keen edge or his sarcasm.
From his articles in the original Edinburgh Review,

when a very young man, it might have been expected
that he would have gained distinction as an author; but
he had not imbibed his friend David Hume's pa^^sion for

literary fame, and he preferred office, titles, and riches.

Lord Commisiiioner Adam, indeed, says in the Diary
which I have before quoted, " He had produced an his-

torical work which never met the light, although he had
taken great pains to correct it—a Dissertation on the
Reign of Henry II. of England ;"—and there is reason to

think that he printed anonymously several political pam-
phlets; but the only publication ever avowed by him was
a little treatise which came out in the year 1793, soon
after he received the Great Seal, entitled "Observations
on English Prisons, by the Right Honorable Alexander
Lord Loughborough, Lord Chancellor of Great Britain."

It had probably been written when he was Chief Justice

of the Cfommon Pleas, and it contains the result of his in-

quiries and observations as a Criminal Judge. Certainly

it does him very considerable credit.

A charge has been brought against him, which, while
it would deeply woundhis honor, would place him in

the first class of English writers. The astounding
notion that he actually was the assailant in the ** Daily
Advertiser" of the Duke of Grafton, Sir W. Draper,
the Duke of Bedford, Lord Mansfield, Sir W. Black-

stone, and George III., receives countenace from Chal-
mers ; '—and thus writes Sir Nathaniel Wraxall :

'* Dur-
ing many years of his life I nourished a strong belief,

approaching to conviction, that the late Chancellor,
' Biographical Dictionaiy—" Louohborouoh."

1

'
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then Mr. Wedderburn, was the author of Junius. Some
f>ersons of credit have recognised the handwriting of the
etters to be that of Mrs. Wedderburn, his first wife."

The supposed similitude of handwriting in this case

amounts to nothing, and the only other circumstance I

am aware of to support this strange supposition is, that

Junius is uniformly partial to George Grenville, who was
Wedderburn's patron. But although an anonymous
libeler in the newspapers might, by way of blind, have
mentioned his own name with some discourtesy, could he
have thus disclosed his selfish system of political war-
fare,

— •* The wary vVf^dderbum never threw away the
scabbard, nor ever went upon a forlorn hope "?—or could
he have passed sentence of perpetual infamy upon himself
in such stinging epigrammatic language as this, to be
fixed in every man's memory,—"As for Mr. Wedderburn,
there is something about him which even treachery can
not trust "?—or could he have tried to mitigate the odium
to be cast upon the individual bv thus reflecting on his

country :
•' I speak tenderly of this gentleman, for when

treachery is in question, I think we should make allowan-
ces for a Scotchman"? Although Junius loves to dab-
ble in law, and with the assistance he received could
treat a legal question plausibly for the uninitiated,

it is quite clear, from the mistakes into which he
falls, that he was not a professional lawyer.' Thus, in

his Address to the English Nation, speaking of the
House of Commons, he says, •* They are only trustees^

the fee is in us." Now those who are of the craft ail

know that the fee is in the trustee, not in the " cestui

que trust," or person beneficially interested. Besides,

there is a case against Francis as the real Junius, which
would convict him before any fair and intelligent jury.

One would that the writer was of higher rank than
a clerk in the War Office, and that he had been instigated

to his calumnies against the renowned statesmen of the
day by personal rivalry, personal wrongs, and personal
resentments; but there is overwhelming evidence to

' There is strong internal evidence from Shakeipeare's plays to support the
statement that he had been bred up in an attorney's office. He frequently
makes use of law terms, and always with the most exact propriety—from his
" fines and recoveries " to his " action of battery." I do not yet despair of
writing an Essay on this Itgo-liitrary subject.
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prove that Sir Philip delivered the MS. to Woodfall, and
though the letters are certainly superior to any of his

acknowledged compositions, there is a family likeness to

be discovered among them all ; and after his departure
for the East Indies, when Junius disappeared, he never
again wrote under such excitement, and with such occa-

sions for giving unrestrained vent to his malevolence.
No weight can be attached to his denial, supposing it to

have been ever so peremptory, instead of being faint or

equivocal ; for, independently of the personal risk which
would have arisen to him, even late in life, from an
avowal of his slanders, no man of right feeling, or with
any regard to his estimation in society, would submit to

the moral disgrace of being considered the author of

these letters, for all the literary glory they would confer
upon his name.'

' See " Junius Identified," by John Taylor, Esq. I can still further re-

fute the supposition that Wedderburn was Junius, and prove that Sir Philip

Francis was the man, by the following letter from Lady Francis, his very
amiable and intelligent widow, which she was good enough to write for my
information, and which I have her permission to publish. After unmerited
complimenls to " the high character of Lord Campbell's work," she thus pro-

ceeds :

—" Sometimes I have doubted whether I had a right to betray what
Sir Philip never would have confessed, and which I could only have obtained
the conviction of from his confidence in my discretion, which made him lay

aside with me that guard over himself and that strict watch over every word
which he felt necessary, but which was often irksome to him auprhdu monde.
I believe that was the secret of his attachment and marriage so late in life-
like the wife of Midas, he wanted some one to whisper the secret to, and I

was his reed, as all dutiful consorts ought to be to their lords ;
yet though his

manner and conversation on that mysterious subject were such as to leave me
not a shadow of doubt on the fact of his being the author, telling me circum-
stances that none but Junius could know, he never avowed himself more
than saying he knew what my opinion was, and never contradicting it. In-
deed, I made no secret of ii to him, though not in a way that called for any
declaration either way ; but I am certain he would not have allowed me to

continue in error, if it had been one, knowing my convictions. His first gift

after our marriage was an edition of Junius, which he bid me take to my
room, and not let it be seen, or speak on the subject ; and his posthumous
present which his son found in his bureau was 'Junius Identified,' sealed up
and directed to me. Sir Philip never did anything unadvisedly. Edmund
Burke observed of him, ' He does nothing without a reason ; there is thought
and motive in all he does, however trifling.' You know Burke and he were
inseparables till the former left the Whigs ; but their mutual regard, I be-
lieve, always continued. Sir Philip told me that Burke was convinced he was
Junius ; yet before he was himself suspected, that is, before the ' Identifica-

tion ' came out, some people, discussing the question before him, asked him
if he thought Burke was the writer, as was generally believed at the time,—
* Faith, very likely,' answered Sir Philip, ' for I heard him, and I considered it

an ingenious evasion, like his answer to Sir Richard Philips, which he took the

trouble to explain to me was no denial, and said, " only fools could take it for
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During the discussions in the House of Lords, on the
Regency, the Duke of Richmond strongly intimated that
Lord Loughborough had been writing abusive articles in

one."' He was very anxious to avoid assent or denial, lest he might impli>
cate truth or honor—both of which he was very jealous oi committing. He
affronted poor Sam Rogers, whom he lilced much, to avoid an ensnaring
question. On the ' Identified ' appearing, he withdrew his name from
Broolce'ii, when almost the father oi the club, and petted and privileged by
all. They entreated him not to desert them, and several wrote to bee my
intercession ; but all in vain ; he retired and made no sign. On consider,
ation, I found the cause. A club is neutral ground ; it was not like the
Select Society, and protection of his own or his friends' houses, and he might
have been liable to meet with indiscreet or embarrassing questions. Junius
could never have preserved his incognito for so many years, from the time all

London was on his traces, through what I am convinced was his de-
tection, being most wished by the enemy, and for near thirty years after, and
still have left the world in doubt, had he not, like a skillful chess-player,

seen many moves before him ; and I firmly believe, such was his skill, that

through the whole he was never reduced to a falsehood in terms. In all this

I re> ognize Sir Philip Francis, as if I had looked into his heart all the time.

But ) -ju will' say, ' Why all this fear of discovery so many years after, when
the passions he excited and the hearts they inflamed had long been cold in

the grave ?' I will tell you, in answer, what I collected from what he al-

lowed me to discover,—for so long as I asked no questions, he would give me
much t urious information, as of a third person,—from which I select the fol-

lowing for Lord Campbell's satisfaction or amusement
;
prefacing that my

inferen.:es were known and uncontradicted by Sir P. You know that he and
Philip Kosenhagen were declared by Dr. Thicknesse, the master of St. Paul's

•chool, to be the cleverest boys he ever educated; at twelve and thirteen

years old he used to associate with men at a table d'hote at Slaughter's

Coffeehouse, when his father dined with the great ; at seventeen he was
Latin Secretary to Lord Chatham, then to an Embassy, then to General
Bligh, then clerk in the War OfHce, where he thought himself ill treated. He
was at the Court of France in Ijouis the Fifteenth's time, when the Jesuits

were driven away for offending Madame Pompadour
;

yet people say, at

twenty-nine years old to thirty-two he was too young, and could not have
gained the lofty tone to be the writer of these Letters, which bear all the

stamp of what he must have been at that age, or even younger ; but the fire

and energy of youth lasted in him even when mature in experience and knowl-
edge, and this union of youth and age not tempered by each other, but both

in their extreme, is equally characteristic of Francis and Junius. The for-

mer passed his first years with his grandfather, the Dean of Leighlin, John
Francis, who was a man highly considered in Ireland. Philip was an only
and idolized son ; he took the lead of his competitors at school, gaining the

gold medal there. He was early accustomed to the lofty language and high

thoughts of Lord Chatham, who he told me always treated him with consider-

ation, discerning, no doubt, a spirit within him worthy of an appearance

greatly in his favor. Nor were the discussions his patron often carried on
with his colleague thrown away, when he wai present, on the young Secretary.

So brought forward in the world, besides an innate loftiness of character,

and a touch of Hotspur in him that would 'pluck bright honor from the pale-

faced moon, or dive into the bosom of the deep ' for it ; when, therefore, he

felt himself treated as a mere clerk in an office, deprived of the promotion he
expected, and even neglected by Lord Chatham, he wanted no strongei

stimulus ; but well aware of all the errors of Government which he had been
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the newspapers against the Queen, and seems to have
alluded to the notion then current that he was the author
of the Letters of Junius. Thus he answered the charge :

trying to reform or stigmatize* under different signatures for some time, his

energy was roused, ana vented itself in the first letter of Junius. And here
let me remark, that a writer who fears discovery should not write too much
under one signature. He becomes at length an individual—a character—

a

liying person,—and adds so much to the danger of detection, that nothing
hut presence of mind, courage, and forethought, like Sir Philip's could parry

it. This first letter, which was a kind of general attack and challenge, was
intended and succeeded in bringing out a champion : the shield was struck

and the combat commenced ! Sir W. D. gallantly wore no viior ; but

Junius could not imitate him ; this was an advantage to him ; but it was an
embarassment that Sir W. knew his father well, and himself slightly. This
made him wish to close the controversy ; and when his talents had been fully

apparent in the castigation the K. B. had received, a new and powerful ally

came to his assistance. Whether he knew that Junius was Francis I can not

say, nor whether he did more than slightly supply some facts that he could
not have obtained without such aid : that some of"^ the letters were submitted
to him before they appeared, I hi>ve no doubt. Perhaps I have no right to

mention that person's name , for Sir Philip was so anxious to guard it, that I

had no doubt he had given his honor that the discovery should never come
from him ; nor did it ; but he was not bound to volunteer an untruth if an-

other found it out. When Junius says, ' I am the sole depositary of my
own secret, and it shall die with me,' I have no doubt he meant something
.hat was like his reply to Sir R. P. It might be a necessary evasion.

Silence, sometimes, is consent. From the year 1805 to the end of 1818, I

was either in constant correspondence with Sir P. or was his wife. Most of

these beautiful letters were destroyed, as he would have his returned at the
end of each year ; but some few were spared at my earnest request. If these

ever appear, they will make the world do him more justice. The situation

he had in India, given by Government, of course involved a condition that

he should never be known. The King certainly told General D£sarguestiers—
' We know who Junius is ; he will write no more.' I believe it was hoped

he would see home no more ; two out of the three colleagues never did, and
his return was all but a miracle. Had Hastings and Francif been the same
height the ball must have gone through the heart of the latter. Do not

think it too severe to say, that Hastings, who was an excellent shot, did not
intend to make that common mistake of meaF jring the heart of another by
his own. Remember what one of Mr. H's friend said in the House of Lords,

and another in the House of Commons ;—the false account Hastings gives of

the nature of the wound looks very like conscience. The determination Mr.
H. showed to make Francis challenge him, or lose his honor,—submitting to

such an insult as no Irish or English gentleman ever did—shows, in so crafty

a man, that he had prepared for his own security in every way. He was
sure that Francis did not wish that his antagonist should fall by his hand

;

as, while Impey was chief criminal Judge in Bengal, F. was certain, in that

case, to have soon followed Nundcomar. No one that had any observa-

tion could be a member of Sir P.'s family, without seeing that there was
the 'volto, sciolto, petto stretto' in perfection—not in his character, but
produced by habit and necessity. Many men have many secrets, but they

are by nature cautious, -sometimes timid. Sir Philip was daring and open on

* " The nation pays all these officers, not the King : he is paid himself, and
all have duties to perform to the paymaster before all others."

VII.—34
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" I do assure the noble duke that I have never contami-

nated my hands with any connection with a newspaper.

I disdain to taint my character with any such connection.

Formerly newspapers contained effusions of wi*, candid

remarks on public affairs, and compositions which in-

genious minds might delight in ; but of late the common
contents of newspapers have been 'dull, uninteresting

narrative, or violent personal abuse—dark and malignant
insinuations, and foul calumny and aspersion. The reason

obviously is the impunity with which such liberties are

suffered to be taken with the character of individuals, and
the gross and vulgar appetite of the public for scandal."

'

I believe his disclaimer. Newspapers were then in the

lowest state of degradation. In a former age their credit

had been supported by the lucubrations of Steele and
Addison, of Bolingbroke and Pulteney ; and now, in

every other subject ; but if the ilitrhtest thread of hit web were touched, he
was instantly on guard ; not to me, certainly

; yet he even kept within the

compact that must have passed between the man who, he says, in a character

of Fox, was the best tempered public man he ever knew. Some circum-

stances he always regretted. One was losing the fame of being known ; and,

even if discovered, it might be said he had sold his power of guarding the

liberties and rights of his country. Old people have told me that we have
no idea of the sensation Junius created at the time in remote little towns.

The postman would call out, as he rode through the streets, ' A letter from

Junius to-day I ' and all who took in the D, A. were besieged with requests,

must do Sir P. the justice to believe that he was driven into the measure of

Siving up the character, that is, the name, of Junius ; but, though the con-

itions were both honorable and lucrative, he had to give up no principles or

friends : he had not to approve the men and measures he once denounced ;

the most honorable of all offices was given to him ; and his colleagues,

perhaps, think the lights I have ^iven you, sufficient to iustify my belief. Had
any circumstance contradicted it, I would have candidly stated li. Had Sir

P. once said to me, ' 1 am not the writer of Tunius's Letters.' I should have

S;iven up the belief immediately. He would no more have volunteered a
alsehood to me than he would have had the meanness of even leaving me in

doubt ; since it would be stealing more than the purse (that, indeed, is trash

compared to fame) were he not Junius ; and when the ' Junius Identitled

'

came out, without mischief to the assumed Junius, the rial «mt might have
appeared ; and then his w^ole conduct to me must have appeared a studied
deceit. He went once so far as to tell me that the truth will be known some
time ; and you remember the lines which I believe soothed him when he felt

. he had given up the purest of ambitions. Please to use what evidence you
think would tell on a subject I can have no i. oubts on."

' 27 Pari. Hist. 1092. In this speech he says, that, having been calumni-
ated, " he had acted in an open, manly way, and resorted to the laws of his

country for redress
;

" but I can not find any account of the proceeding he
refers to, and I do not know even whether it was by action or criminal pros-

ecution. I should be exceedingly obliged to any courteous reader who
would furnish me Mrith any information respecting it.
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England, as in France, newspapers are conducted by men
of education and honor, and no one would deem it an/
imputation on his character to be supposed to haVe con-

tributed to them ; but in Lord Loughborough's time,

pamphlets were considered almost the only medium for

reputable political discussion, and the periodical press

seems to nave been nearly abandoned to men who
violated the sanctity of private life, and subsisted by the

propagation of scandal and calumny. The evil once
begun was continued in an aggravated shape, as long as

it was considered that anyone "contaminated his hands
by a connection with a newspaper."

I can find no " sayings " of Lord Loughborough worth
repeating. He did not seek, like Thurlow, to gain dis-

tinction by a display of his colloquial powers ; and,
thinking of the superior iclat to be obtained by a briU

liant speech in Parliament, he was contented with being
rather obscure in the salon. According to some accounts,

he submitted to this necessity after having found by ex>

gerience that his genius did not fit him for talk. Boswell,

aving told us that Johnson, in allusion to Lord Mans-
field, had said, *' It is wonderful, Sir, with how little real

superiority of mind men can make an eminent figure in

public life," thus proceeds :
" He expressed himself to

the same purpose concerning another law lord,' who it

seems once took a fancy to associate with the wits of

London ; but with so little success that Foote said,
' What can he mean by coming among us ? He is not
only dull himself, but the cause of dullness in others.'

Trying him by the test of his colloquial powers, Johnson
had found him very defective. He once said to Sir

Joshua Reynolds. ' This man has been ten years now
about town, and has made nothing of it

;

' meaning, as a
companion. He said to me, ' I never heard anything
from him in company that was at all striking ; and depend
upon it, Sir, it is when you come close to a man in con-
versation that you discover what his real abilities are : to

make a speech in a public assembly is a knack.' " The
Biographer observes in a note, which, as well as the above
criticism, must have been read by the subject of it and
made him wince ;

—'• Knowing as well as I do what pre-

cision and elegance of oratory his Lordship can display
' Evidently Loughborough, though not named.
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I can not but suspect that his unfavorable appearance in

a social circle, which drew such animadv>:rsions upon him,

must be owing to a cold affectation of consequence from
being reserved and stiflT."

He seems hardly ever to have attempted wit or

humor,—for which, indeed, some thought he was utterly

disqualified by his country. He had grievously offended
Miss Burney, by objecting to the Brangtons in her Eve-
lina, as bein^ *• too low and vulgar;" but she forpjavc

him " in consideration of his being a Scot, and, therefore,

like a blind man criticizing colors.
'

One " mot " by him is to be found in the " Memoirs of

a Sexagenarian," and it does not much heighten our
regret that it has not a pendant. " Beloe was once read-

ing to him from Park's book of Travels in Africa the

following adventure :
—

• My guide, who was a little way
before me, wheeled his horse around in a moment, and
calling out something in the Foulah language which I did

not understand, I inquired in Mandingo what he meant.
*• Wara, belli, belli,—a very large lion," said he, and made
signs for me to ride away. But my horse was too much
fatigued ; so we rode slowly past the bush from which
the animal had given us the alarm. Not seeing anything
myself, however, I thought my guide had been mistaken,
when the Foulah suddenly put his hand to his mouth,
exclaiming, '* Soubali an allahi !—God preserve us !

" and,

to my great surprise, I then perceived a large RED LION
at a short distance from the bush, with his head crouched
between his forepaws.' On hearing the last part of the

sentence, Lord Rosslyn laughed heartily, and exclaimed
with good humor, ' I suppose it was THE RED LION OF
Brentford.' "

He was more felicitous in mimicking the self-laudatory

style of Erskine. •' The egotism of that pleader," says

Miss Burney, " is proverbial, and so happily was his man-
ner hit, rather than caricatured, by the Chancellor, that

the audience deemed his inventive faculty a mere exercise

of memory. Giving an account of a supposed public

meeting, Erskine, he said, opened to this effect :
—

* As tc

me, gentlemen, I trust I have some right to give my
opinion freely. Would you know whence my title is

derived? I challenge any man among you to inquire

!

If he ask my birth—its genealogy may dispute with
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" '

If not highly appreciated by Johnson, Foote and others,

who devoted the energies of their minds to conversation,
he continued through life to be the chosen companion of
men of the highest intellectual eminence. There was much
private intimacy between him and Fox and Sheridan while
they were associated in politics, and the third great
historian who arose in the reign of George III. honored
him not less than the other two. Gibbon in his auto-
biography, long after his gratitude for having obtained a
seat at the Board of Trade through Loughborough's
interest was moderated, mentions him in terms of the
highest personal regard ; and when driven back to Eng-
land from Lausanne by the armies of France, a few weeks
before his death, he thus wrote to Lord Sheffield to ex-
cuse the imprudence of which he had been guilty, in

going into society while in a weak state of health :

—

*' The man tempted me, and I did eat ; and that man is

no less than the Chancellor. He recalls me (the third

time this week) to a dinner to-morrow, with Burke and
Windham, which I did not possess sufficient fortitude to

resist."

Although so early stiematized by the well-remembered
lines of Churchill,—in the latter part of his life, I find few
poetical notices of him for good or for evil. Having been
a stanch Whig while the contributors to the " RoUiad

"

were amusing the town, he is neither celebrated in the

text of that exquisite Epic, nor introduced as the author
of a Probationary Ode. He had the good luck likewise

to be on the same side in politics as the *' Anti-Jacobin,"
so that he escaped the cuttingjests of Canning, Ellis, and
Frere.

He was not the patron of men of genius, like Somers
and Talbot, but the Great Seal had not yet been dis-

associated from all that is elegant and liberal. If a time
should hereafter come when the holder of it shall never
think of anything beyond his paper of causes,—however
well he may dispose of that for the benefit of the suitors,

—a heavy blow will be given not only to the dignity, but

' This seems to have been the origin of the egotistic speech ascribed to

Erskine in the "Anti-Jacobin."
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to the permanent usefulness of our "order;" and the
profession of the law, hitherto affording scope for noble
ambition and generous rivalry, will, like any mechanical
trade, be a scramble for employment and for money.
Lord Loughborough made the acquaintance of all the
distinguished men of letters who appeared in his time-
invited them to his table, and was ready to do them a

qood turn. He advised Maurice, the author of " Indian
Antiquities," to dedicate his book to Mr. Pitt, who, amid
many high qualities, was lamentably deficient in the en-

couragement of literature; and, finding that this homage
to power produced nothing beyond a coldly civil speecn,
he himself solaced the disappointed dedicator with a

handsome gratuity and a comfortable post for life in the
British Museum.' He very freely assisted with his purse,

Fearne, Hargrave, and other lawyers of profound learning

and slender practice ; but, what I consider still more
meritorious, he was always eager to serve those who were
not "mere lawvers," but could combine with jurispru-

dence a taste for belles lettres, for nr.etaphysics, or fot

political science.

The munificent homage which he was ready to pay to
genius, was most honorable to him. He offered to con-
tribute to relieve the embarrassment of Mr. Burke's
affairs before the pension was granted to that extraordi-

nary man for his writings against the French Revolution.
Dr. Lawrence, in a letter to Lord Loughborough, from
Beaconsfield, announcing this grant, says :—" Knowing
the confidence which throughout this business he has
placed in your Lordship's kind of!ices, I thought it just to

inform him how nobly you had answered that confidence
by the intimation which you gave me, and had before
given Dr. W. King, of your readiness to be privately of
service to his affairs, had it been necessary."

He was not very lucky in the Judges whom he made

;

but he might be without blame, for they had enjoyed
some eminence at the bar, and no one can certainly fore-

tell how the most distinguished advocate will conduct
himself on the Bench.'

' It is said that Mr. Maurice, attending in Downing Street to present a
copy of his book, with thanks for the honor of being permitted to dedicate it

to so great a man, Pitt replied, " The honor, sir, was to me," and bowed him
out.

* I do not think that he, like his successor, Lord Eldon, could excuse any
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He is lauded fur the diitribution of his ecclesiastical

patronage, being de^tiruu^ of giving away preferment so

that the parishioners miglit be satisned— perhaps remem-
bering the force given in his own country to a "call"
when he was a Ruling Elder of the Church of Scotland.

Yielding to the applications of friendless men of merit,

he would say to tnem, " Go to my secretary, and desire

him to prepare the presentation for vay fiat immediately,

—or I shall be pestered bv some Duke or official

man whom I shall not be able to refuse." He used
to observe—what, from my own experience on a

more limited scale, I can easily believe to have been
true— " that his large livings gave htm little com-
parative trouble, their designation being cither an-
ticipated or easily determined ; but that for his small
livings he had always a multitude of applications,

and seldom or never one without at least seven small

children to back it."

The father of Lord Nelson, a venerable clergyman,
wished to resign, in favor of his youngest son, a living,

the patronage of which belonged to the Chancellor; and
the gallant Admiral thus at once fired a shot at him :

—

" 141 Bond Street, October la, 1797.
" My Lord,

" In addressing a letter to you, some persons may think
me wrong, and that I ought to have chosen the interfer-

ence of a friend ; but feeling a conviction that, if what
I have to ask is proper for your Lordship to grant,

I require, on the present occasion, no interest but your
own opinion of my endeavors to serve the state. I there-

fore inclose my request, which, if your Lordship has the

nominations to high judicial offices by the solicitations of the Royal family
;

although it would appear from the following warm letter of thanks to him,
that he had made a Commissioner of Bankrupts at the request of the then
Duchess of Gloucester :

—

"Gloucester House, Feb. 35, iSji.
" The highest gratification a good mind can receive must be the re*

flection uf having diffused happiness. Such must be your Lordship's present
sensation ; for you have by your late noble appointment of George Roots,
rendered that family perfectly happy, and, 1 really believe, as perfectly

Srateful. The father trotted to town as soon as he heard it, and his over-
owing eyes were the best expressions of gratitude he could show.
" For suffering me to have some share in promoting the felicity of these

good people, you must, my dear Lord, permit me to subscribe myself
" Your Lordship's most sincerely obliged

" and unalterable and grateful friend, Maria."
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(j^oodncM to comply with, will be a small proviition for

the youngest Hon of my vencriible father, and a lasting

obligation conferred upon
•• Your most obedient servant,

" Horatio Nelson."
The following was the becoming answer :

—

•• Sir,
*• You have judged perfectly right in themodeof vour np-

{)licattonto me; any interference would have mucn dimin-
hIicJ the satisfaction I feel in acknowledging the perfect

propriety of your request, and the just title your ^rcnt

services have gained to everv mark of attention which, in

the exercise of public duty, it is In my power to express.
" Yours, &c.

*• Loughborough."
In spite of his services to the Church, it has been

asserted that he was without religion, and that shortly

before his death he was converted to Christi.inity by
reading Burgh on the •• Divinity of our Lord,"—which
might have been a good cure for heterodoxy, but could
not have been prescribed for infidelity. We are further

told, that he must have been sceptically inclined from his

early intimacy with David Hume. But there is not the
smallest reason to doubt that Robertson, and other dis-

tinguished literary characters in Scotland, deploring the
ingenious errors of the author of the " Essay on Miracles,"

were themselves steady believers in the truths of revela-

tion. Lord Loughborough never gave ofTense to the
most pious by anything he said or did. or omitted to

do ; and notwithstanding a gossipine letter from the
Reverend Mr. Gisborne to Mr. Wilbertorce, the writer of
which must have misunderstood the gentleman on whose
information he spoke,' I see no ground for doubting that
he was from hts youth upwards a sincere Christian,

although he might not believe that there is no salvation

for any who have not received the sacraments from a
priest episcopally ordained—a favorite doctrine of his de-

tractors.

His morals were certainly unimpeachable ; and, both in

his own family and in his intercourse with society, he dis-

played not only courtesy of manner and evenness of
temper, but kindness of heart. Foolish stories were

' Townsend's Eminent Lawyers, vol. i. 336.
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circulated about his being given to play, his being threat-
ened with executions, and liis being obliged to pawn hit

state-coach : but, although he was fond of expense, he
never exceeded his income, and although he did not ac-

cumulate money to purchase large estates for his heir, he
left an ample provision for all those who were dependent
upon him.

His portraits represent him with regular features, a fine

aquiline nose, and a mouth bespeaking much intelli-

gence. I myself can testify that in his old age he had a
handsome as well as dignified presence. Yet at a former
period, when he was much subject to obloauy, not only
was there said to be " famine in his face, but he was,
among other things, reproached for ugliness; and, to give

Koint to this charge, the assertion was loudly made that
e took delight in admiring himself in the looking-glass.

Mrs. Piozzi tells us that, having mentioned m the
presence of Dr. Johnson this ridiculous propensity which
distinguished Lord Loughborough and Mr. Caton, the
great timber merchant,—likewise very ill-favored,—he
defended them, and thus moralized the subject in a man-
ner truly Tohnsonian :

" They see reflected in that glass,

men who have risen from almost the lowest situations in

life,—one to enormous riches,—the other to everything
this world can give,—rank, fame, and fortune. They see
likewise men who have merited their advancement, by
the exertion and improvement of those talents which
God has given them; and I see not why they should
avoid the mirror."

Lord Loughborough, although twice married, had no
issue bv either marriage ; and nis honors, according to

the limitation I have referred to, devolved at his death on
his nephew, General Sir James St. Clair Erskine, who
filled several high ofiicef. in the state in the reigns of

George IV. and William IV. The Chancellor is now
worthily represented by James Alexander, third Earl of

Rosslyn, the gallant Colonel of the 9th regiment of Dra-
goons, and late Master of her Majesty's Buck-hounds.

I could not with propriety conclude this memoir with-

out giving the reader an opportunity of correcting my
balanced estimate of the character it portrays, by the se-

verer strictures of others. " Lord Rosslyn," says Sir

Egerton Brydges, " appeared to be a man of subtle and
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plautible rather th«n of solid talents. His ambition was
great, and his desire of office unlimited. He could argue
with great ingenuity on cither side ; so that It was diffi-

cult to anticipate his future by his past opinions."

He Is still more roughlv handled by one of his succes*

ors—most hU^hly qualined, no doubt, to observe and to
delineate his faults as well as his virtues:—" It is the lm<
peratlve duty of the historian/' says Lord Brougham,
" to dwell upon the fate, while he discloses with impartial
fullness, ancl marks with just reprobation, the acts of such
men ; to the end that their great success, as it is called,

may not mislead others, and conceal behind the glitter of
worldly prosperity the baser material with which the
structure of their fortune is built up. This wholesome
lesson, and, indeed, needful warning, is, above all, required
when we are called upon to contemplate a profes.<)lonil

and political life so eminently prosperous as the one
which we have been contemplating, which rolled on in an
uninterrupted tide of worldlv gains and worldly honors,
but was advanced only by shining and superficial tal«nts,

supported by no fixed principles, Illustrated by no sacri-

fices to public virtue, embellished by no feats of patriotism,

nor made memorable by any monuments of national

utility, and which, being at length closed in the disap-

pointment of mean, unworthy desires, ended amidst
universal neglect, and left behind it no claim to the re-

spect or gratitude of mankind, though it may have ex-
cited the admiration or envy of the contemporary
vulgar." •

Much of this censure is well deserved ; but I think it

may be mitigated by considering that Lord Loughbor>
ough was distinguished by lofty aspirations, as well at

amiable sentiments ; and that he was free from faults and
follies which have made other occupiers of the " marble
chair " odious or ridiculous.

> HUtoricid SkatchM, i. 87.
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